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Ancients Elect
and Hold Their
Annual Parade
Governor's Place in 295th
Observance Taken by Bacon —
Chase Elected Commander
William H. Chase of Waban was elected
comn ;ender of the Ancient and Honora-
ble Artillery Company of Massachusetts
at a drumhead election on Boston Com-
mon at three o'clock this afternoon. Ile
was inducted into office at the Parkman
Bandstand by Lieutenant Governor
Gaspar G. Bacon. who represented iGov-
ernor Ely during the exercises. Governor
Ely was at his home in Westfield and
could not attend the observance which
marked the 295th anniversary of the
company. The observance started short-
ly before noon and will continue until
late this evening. Lieutenant Governor
Bacon won a lieutenant-colonel's uniform.
Led by Captain Walter K. Queen, re-
tiring commandant, more than five Min
tired smartly-attired veterans and soldier,
paraded through the downtown distrie;
luring the noon hour. The parade formed
in the Faneuil Hall district at noon after
the Marchers had been served a huffef
luncheon in the Faneull Hall Armory
The Ancients proceeded along Sta;,.
street to Washington and thence
School street, where they were reviewed
by Mayor Curley in front of the Cif \
Hell.
The mayor stood erect in the stand at
the lines flied by. He applauded once for
the Boston Latin School Cadets and
spoke a word of encouragement to his
son, George, who is a private in the
B. .L. S. Cadtt Crps. George Curley
served as a standard bearer for tie
sohool cadets in the Ancients' parad,
today. From all parts of the East. re HI
tary men and veterans of all Am
wars, dating back to the Civil..-
.Journeyed to Boston to take part in the
295th ahnivtersary Celebration by the
company.
All types of military dress, from the
ruffled uniforms of the Colonial days to
the natty Army field dress of today were
to be seen in the line of march. Pour
G. A. Ti. nun kept pace with the youthful
Lancers from Rhode Island. Near the
pront of the parade, marching in a rank
of four4aen, was Brigadier General Daniel
H. NaAnham, State Cornmissione;: of Pub-
lic Safety and commandant of the '51si
141eld Artillery Brigade, M. N. G.
Thousands Watch Parade
As the marchers, including the WOrces
ter Continentals, the Rhode Island FUSi•
hers and the First Corps of Cadets, pa.
railed through the litielness.distriet they
were cheered by thousands of workers
who tre t here -1 along t he rut e. 'rho !.f,
rade proceeded to the State House from
the City Hall and it was joined there
by Lieutenant Governor Baron, who ac-
companied the Ancients to the.Gold Mouth
C'hurch in Copley Square, where the 1,1,iv,
Richard Greeley Preston of the Grace
Episcopal Church of Newton preached
the anniversary sermon. The death roll
was road by the company adjutant,
Colonel Henry 1). Cormerais, and the ode
wae read by Lieutenant Joseph A. Ma-
honey. The church services were broad-
Cast over a New FIngland network by
the National Broadcasting uompany. Lye,-
ing heard locally through WBZ and
wnzA, The musical program at the
church services featured Marjorie Wa r•
ren Leadbetter, soprano; Carl McKinley,
.wga.nist, and the Ives Band, which was
ander the direction of Wilbur E. Davison.
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Mayor Has Secret
Signal for Knowing
Parade Is On
BUSILY at work in his City Hail
office, Mayor Curley was due
to review the Ancient and Honer-
able parade in fromt of the hall
at 12:30 today. The Mayor was
so engrossed in his mass of work
that he did not want to leave his
desk until the last possible mom-
ent. A city employee was station-
ed on School Street within sight of
the Mayor's office. Another of the
Mayor's associate stood at an open
window.
Music came from Washington
and tile mounted Polio escort,
leading the parade, turned into
School street. The city employee
pulled a cleam, white handker-
chief from his pocket and waved
It twice. Intently he Looked at
the open window. Yes, the mess-
age was received. Rolling op the
handerehlef he disappeared into
the crowd and the Mayor climbed
on the reviewing stand a .lip.
second before the first marchers
went by.
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CHASE ELECTED
CAPTAIN AT
[1111.1MHEU
Parade tn Comma
Follow, Luncheon
in Faneuil Hall
Ain of the Ancients until fifat'fivelt
Monday in June of 1934. ' Others
:lected are:
For first lieutenant, (Sergt.)
3eorge C. Irwin of Newton; for
second lieutenant, (Sergt.) Albert
E. Robert of Braintree; for first
,ergeant of infantry, (Capt.) Fran-
21a O'rourke of Wait Roxbury; for
:econd sergeant of infantry, (Capt.)
Waldo W. Robbins of Cambridge;
for third sergeant of infantry, Jos-
eph E. Norton of Brighton; for
fourth sergeant of infantry, (Col.)
Charles C. Stanchfield of Chelsea;
for fifth sergeant of infantry, Dan-
iel F. Driscoll of Milton.
OTHER OFFICIAL CHOSEN
For sixth sergeant of infantry,
Albert J. Steffens of Newtonville;
:for first sergeant of artillery,
i (Lieut.) Peter Cartoni of Boston;
for second sergeant of artillery,
(Maj.) Francis A. A. Healy of
Somerville; for third sergeant of
artillery, (Lieut.) Ross H. Currier
'of Boston; for fourth sergeant of
artillery, Dr. Samuel F. Totten of
Lynn; for fifth sergeant of artil-
lery, Fred Y. Marshall of Milton:
for sixth sergeant of artillery,
rthur N. Fay,:e of Cara
bridge; for adjutant, Lieut.-Col.
Henry D. Cormerais of Newton;
for quartermaster, Lieut. George A.
Shackford of Sharon; for commis-
sary seargent, George W. Thorne
burg of Waltham; for paymaster
and treasurer, Lieut. George E.
Hall of Net,: -am, and for assist-
ant payrria:-. • and cleric, Capt.
James D. Coady of Charlestown.
SERVICE AT KEAYNE'S TOMB
The Ancients' anniversary day
started off with reveille at 7:30 at
the Copley-Plaza, where the staff
had assembled for breakfast. Afterl
breakfast, Capt. Walter K. Queen
of Needham and his staff attended
a memorial service in King's Chapel
Burying Ground, where a wreath
was laid on the tomb of Cant. Rob-
ert Keayne, who founded the corn-
• f pan y in 1633.
From 11 a. ni to 12 noon,
llincheon was served in the armory
at Faneuil Hall, and at 12:30 thel
parade, brave in the colors of the
marchers and visiting units, started
from South Market, at. to State,
Washington and School sts., where
it was reviewed by Mayor Curley
11n front of City Hall. Then the
iparade went up School to Tremont
r 'sc., to Park at. to the State House.,
BACON AND MAYOR IN LINE
Guns boomed nn Boston Com•
mon today as the Ancient end ,
Honorable Artillery Co. of Boston.
oldest military unit in the country.
held its annual review and drum
head elei,Aton.
Today's v.ereistvi marked the
295th anniversary of the Ancients
and the exere,etes on the Common
followed the annual parade to soil
from services at the Old South
Church.
The election returned Lieut.
William H. Chase of Watian as cap-
At the State House, Lieut.-Gov.
Gaspar G. Bacon, in the absence of
Gov. Ely who as at his home in
Westfield, was escorted into the
line of march with lIi staff by
Capt. Queen and his staff, and
then the parade turned down Bea-
con st. to School st., where Mayor
Curley was picked up at City Hail.
The parade resumed again along
Tremont st., to Boylston at. and to
Copley sq., where the annual serv-
ices were held ii, the Old South
!Church, after which the Ancients
paraded back along Boyloton st to
the Common for the annual review
and election.
More than 500 were in line. in.,
eluding 23 visiting delegations.
-IEUT MURRAY CIRCLE DEDICATED ON ANGENTs llow
'PARENTS 54TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
 
ANNUAL MARCH
"1 1A,ND ri UPTIAN
LULA; I im1.1
DEDICATION OF 1.11.:t1T J. EDWARD M CRRAY CIRCLE. JA \ *. PL
AIN
Mayor Curley speakitur to Parents of war tern for who
m was named.
Mr and Mrs J. Edward Murray, in f
ront of Mayor. celebrated their 54th wedding
anniversary on the day their son was honouid.
 Members of family on either side
of couple.
Before more than 3000 persons
Mayor Curley dedicated the new 
Lieut
James E. Murray Circle, at the A
rbor-
way and Centre at, Jamaica 
Plain,
yesterday afternoon.
In an address, in which he 
praised
the late Lieut Murray and 
reviewed
briefly great leaders during the W
orld
War, Mayor Curley declared we a
re
forced to ask ourselves whether t
he
sacrifices were worth while, as other
countries of the world are in the
process of arming themselves for what
,apPears to be anot.ier great conflict.
Participating in the exercises were
uniformed veterans of the Michael J.
O'Connell Post, A. L., of which Lieut
Murray was a charter memhe-,
Francis G. Kane, Y. D., James C.
Shea, 'Ensign J. J, O'Connell and
Irving W. Adams Posts, A. L., Bessie
Edwards Cadets and Junior legion-
naires of Kane Post.
Others to pay honor to Lieut. Murray
were City Councilor Clement A. Nor-
ton, who told of the need of unity
among the veterans, and Thomas
Lally. Selections were given by the ;
various post bands.
Capt Edward Fallon headed the
large police detail in the vicinity,
where thousands of automobiles passed
during the ceremony.
The parents of ',tent Murray yester-
day observed the 59th anniversary of
their marriage. With other members
of the family, including City .71oun-
cilor Peter A. Murray, the couple re-
turned to their horns after attending
the exercises, for a family gathering.
Mr and Mrs Murray, each 76 years
old, chute from County Roscommon,
Ireland, where they were marritd 54
years ago. They came to Boston and
settled in Roxbury, living there until
a few years ago when they moved to
West Roxbury. For more than 40
years Mr Murray WAS employed as is
storekeeper by the Boston Elevated,
until his retirement.
Five sons and two daughters jai:
living; Councilor Murray of Jamaica
Plain, patrolman Thomas F., John J.,
Martin, and George L., and Miss Anna
M. Murray and Mrs Amory Leland of
Franklin. The couple have 14 giant-
children and one great-grandchild.
Lieut.-Gov. Bacon and
Mayor Curley Re-
view Parade
With all the pomp and splendor char-
acteristic of its organization, the an-
nual parade and drumhead election of
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
company of Boston, oldest unit of its
kind in this country, was held today as
approximately 500 members commemo-
rated the 295th anniversary of Its
founding.
THOUSANDS APPLAUD
Thousands lined the route of march
and applauded generously as the com-
pany members, in their traditional
smart uniforms, strode through the
city's streets. Lt.-Gov. Gaspar G. Ba-
con, in place of Gov. Ely, who was out
Of town today, Mayor Curley and other
officials of state and city took part in
the exercises.
The parade formed on South Market
street and got underway shortly after
noon. From South Market the pro-
cession moved up State street to Wash-
ington to School and Tremont streets,
where Mayor Curley and his aides re-
viewed the parade from the official
reviewing stand. From School and
Tremont streets, the marchers pro-
ceeded to Park street and the State
House, where Lt. Gov. Bacon welcomed
the company in the name of the state.
MEMORIAL SERVICES
Here the Lieutenant
-Governor. Maj
James W. H. Myrick, Adjt.-Gen. John
H. Agnew and Gen. Daniel Needham
ijoined the parade, which proceeded
'down Beacon to Tremont to Butstor
to the New Old South Church at Dart•
mouth and Boylston streets, where Me-
morial services were conducted.
Following the services the processior
marched down Boyists'o to Arlington t<
Beacon and thence to the Common
where the annnel d.rurnhee.d elect:cu.
Mak r
MAYOR WITH RELATIVES 
OF WAR HERO
•
Mayor Curley with relatives of Lt.
 .1. Edward Murray at dedicator* e
xercises of
the circle at Centre street and Arh
orway, Jamaica Plain, in Murr
ay's memory
yesterday. In the foreground
 are. left to right: Mayor Curley, 
Miss Anna M.
Murray, sister of Lt. Murray, Mrs.
 James E. Murray, his mother, James
 E. Mur-
ray, his father, and Mrs. J. Edwar
d Murray, his widow.
•
ARBOR WAY CIRCLE
DEDICATED TO HERO
Curley Lauds Deeds of L
t. J.
Edward Murray of 101st In
f.
More than 3000 persons 
attended the
dedicatory exercises at th
e circle at
Centre street and Arb
orway, Jamaica
Plain, yesterday in mern
eory of Lt. J.
Edward Murray of Com
pany D, 101st
infantry of the war time
 Yankee di-
vision at which Mayor 
James M. Cur-
ley was the principal spe
aker.
Leaving his young wife, wh
en Amer-
ica entered the war, 
Murray went to
France, a sergeant in the 
101st infantry.
There he distinguished 
himself for
valor, and when he wa
s demobilized
after the war, he gave 
his energies to
working in behalf of dis
abled veterans.
The services yesterday
 were pre-
ceeded by a parade of ve
teran organiza-
tions which was ,led by th
e Michael J.
O'Connell post. A. L.. and
 post band,
of which Lt. Murray 
was a charter
member and past comman
der.
Other organizations in the 
parade in-
cluded the Trying W. Adam
s post and
band, A. L., the Y. D. post 
A. L., and
band, the Bessie Edwards 
cadets the
Ensign J. J. O'Connell pos
t, A. L.. and
band. the Frank G. Kane 
post, A. L.,
and band, and the James C
. Shea post
A L.. and band.
William P. Murray, financi
al officer
of the Michael J. O'Conne
ll post, pre-
sided at the sierN'ices at the 
circle. Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Murray o
f 86 Hast-
ings street. West Roxbury, f
ather and
mother of the deceased soldie
r, were
present, the occasion being the
ir 54th
wedding anniversary. Mrs. J. E
dward
Murray and her daughter wer
e also
present.
Mayor Curley in his address sai
d in
part:
"Today we witness feverish prepar
a-
tions in certain parts of the world
 for
possibly another world conflict. We
 ask
ourselves if war is justified, or has the
time come when a better substitute
 of
settling differences between nation
s
might be provided."
Other spes kers were Councilman
Clement A. Norton and Deputy Sherif
f
Thomas F. Lally. Prayer and benedic-
tion were offered by Edgar Pitts, chap
-
lain of he O'Connell post.
4•
CIRCLE NAMED IN HONOR OF WAR HERO
Tribute to Hero!
tt
Mayor Curley, left, delivering address at dedi-
cation of Edward Murray Circle, Jamaica
Plain, yesterday, named in honor of J. Edward Murray, war hero. L. to r.,
seater] Mr. and Mrs. James Murray, parents; Mrs. E. Gomely of Ladies Aux-
iliary, and Mrs. J. E. Murray, widow, and daughter, Mae.
c,/,
Ancients Mark 295th Anniversars Cotortni l'ara(le
The Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company of Massachust I is, as it marched :ti.)ng St:3 rt'l`t
wards City Hull to he reviewed by Mayor Cticley. The unit in the foreground is the First Corps of
Cadets. The parade was followed by services at the Old SoMi; Chnrit :und a drumhead election of officers
at the Boston Common, where William H. Chase Wak chosen commander.
117411 ) T-M:
Mayor to Capital—
for Navy Yard
Mayor Curley "saves Back Bay
station tomorrew evening for
Washington, where, on Wednesday,
he says, he will visit officials of
the Navy and Commerce Depart-
ments and urge that they take
steps to keep the present labor and
mechanical force at Charlestown
navy yard in employment.
Members of his corridor cabinet
say, however, that, in addition to
fighting for continued full-time em-
ployment for local navy yard em-
ployes, he will also confer with
Presdent Roosevelt relative to an
early appointment to a high federal
position.
/ aN.
CURLEY HAS NEW
MISSION IN CAPITAL
Mayor Curley leaves Boston today for
another trip to Washington. On this
occasion the mayor plans to confer with
officials of the navy and commerce de-
partments, with the plea that more
work be assigned to the Charlestown
navy yard. The mayor is of the opin-
ion that several ships in need of repair
could be sent immediately to the
Charlestown yard. If he is successful
in his mission, the mayor will avert a
layoff of incre than 500 men now work-
ing at the yard.
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SERVICE FOR UNKNOWN CEAD
CONDUCTED AT NAVY YARD
SERVICES AT NAVY YARD FOR UNKNOWN DEAD
Rear Row, Left to Rieht—Mrs Elizabeth Pray, chaplain; Mrs Marg-ret Kelley,president: IP.. Priscilla Shaw, patriotic instructor. of Ensign Worth Bagley Cimp's
auxilliary. Front Row, Left to Risbt—nalph J. Dever. John Coffey. Bobby Beswiek.
The annual memorial service for Stoddard of Abraham Lincoln Post
the unknown dead, conducted yesterAll 
G. 
A.
. y •Y
 R • song b Miss Mat-
addresr; by Maj Charles Hard'in-g-,day afternoon at Pier 4, Charlestown lElection Commissioner of Boston, whaNavy Yard, by Adelaide Worth Bag
-represented Mayor James M. Curley;
ley Auxiliary, U. S. W. V., was at- I P. P. Mrs Elizabeth L. McNamara,
D. P. Mrs Katherine O'Keefe and D. C.
Mrs Fred Pierce and Commander John
Maher of Ensign Worth Bagley camp,
tended by members of Ensign Worth
Bagley Camp, U. S. W. V., American
Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars.
The veterans and auxiliary members
were met at the Navy Yard entrance
by the Navy Yard band and escorted
to the pier. The program was arranged
by Patriotic Instructor Mrs Thaddeus
P. Shaw of the auxiliary, wife of
P. C. Thaddeus P. Shaw of Ensign
Bagley Ca ni p.
There were selections by the Navy
Yard band, invocation and address by
Rev Evan W. Scott, U. N. N., chap-
lain at the Navy YAM: readings from
the auxiliary ritual by the auxiliary
preeldent, Mrs Margaret Kelley, C. V. P.
Mrs Jennie Osborne, and J. V. P. Mrs
Katherine Collett; prayer by Chaplain
Mrs Elizabeth Pray of the auxiliary;
address by commander Joseph Ir.
Chaplain Charles Sprague of Ensign
Worth Bagley Camp, U. S. W. V.. glove
the benediction, after which a beauti-
ful wreath of flowers was placed on
the waters of the ,iarbor. Bobby
Beswiek, grandson of the auxiliary,
chaplain, Mrs Elizabeth Pray, and
John Coffey, nephew of the auxiliary
president, Mrs Margaret Kelley, lifted
the wreath over the edge of the pier
and dropped it gently on the water.
Flowers were also strewn on the water
by many in the gathering, .in memory
cf departed ones.
"Taps" was soundcd by a bugler
from the Marine Corps of the Navy
Yard and the exercises closed with the
singing of "The Star -Spangled .Ban-
ner." nlaved by the Navy Yard band.
J. J. MULVEY WED
IN CHARLESTOWN
Mrs Brottersome Bride of
City Rr,gi ster
Margaret Kenetlek protherston,
daughter 'of Mr rine Mrs Thomas W.
Kenefick, 48 Baldwin st, Charlestowr.,
and James .T. Mulvey.. cityrregister of
Boston, a former member of both
branches of the Legislature, were mai-
ried at 4 yesterday afternoon in St
Francis de Sales Church, Charhistown,
JAN P.:- J. \11
In the presence of immediatl rela-
tives. The ceremony was perform-d
by Rev James H. Doyle.
The bridesmaid was Hiss Gertrude
/J. Carroll of Medford, a niece of the
bride. The ,best man .was James T.
Mulvey Jr, son of the groom.
A wedding supper was served the
bridal patty and their relativ, s at
Hotel Bradford. The couple left by
automobile for their honeymoon in
Washington and other cities. They
may visit the Century of Progress Ex-position at Chicago. They wilt residein Roxbury.
The pride, a native of Charlestown,has been a.7..t1ve in affairs of StFrancis de Sales.parlsh. She has Leensecretary for the State Advisory roardof Parole for the part five years. Sheis a member of St Gertrude Court,M. C. O. F., and of the Daughters ofIsabella, Charlestown. ,
Mr Mulvey was appointed cityregister three years ago by MayerCurley. He was also an election com-missioner. He Served for 10 years inthe Senate and House of Representa-tives. He is a member of 
.TamalesPlain Council, K. of C.: honcrarypresident of the James .1 MuD:ryeintpS, member of the Michael J. Wartand Roscommon Clubs.
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ANCIENTS SAD
AT BANQUET
strong plea for national defense an'
the continuation of military training
among the youth of the NH tion.
Abolishment of the R. 0. T. C. and
the C. M. T. C. training camps is
"amazingly short-sighted and danger-
ously stupid," he asserted. "How ut-
terly ridiculous it seems for the na-
tional Government to be establishing
camps for the unemployed on the one
Illness of C,apt Chase youth of th land on the other."hand and destroying them for the
He referred to his candidacy for the I
Governorship in telling of his partici-
pation in the Ancients' parade to the
Common, following the annual church
services in the C Id South Church. As '
the _s_etine Governor he received a
salute of 19 guns on the Common.
"That occasion," said Lieut Gov
Bacon, "was a little previous, 1
thought, because I expected that at a
Stricken in Room Above later date."
Dampens Festi ities
Newly Elected Commander Lies
terMingling of friends there was a
i 
marked note of sadness.
Upstairs in the same hotel, so
seriously Ill that he could not be
reeved, William H. Chase of Waban,
who was elected the captain of the
Ancients at the colorful anniver-
sary ceremonies on the Common
earlier in the day, fought to over-
come the heart attack which istruel.
him Sunday night following a din
tier of Ancients' ()freers. The hoes(
physician, nr Daniel F. Mahoney
was in constant attendance, and al
hut members of the family and o
few officers of the company were
barred front the room.
Receives Insignia in Bed
Capt Chase was invested with his
insignia of dice, the gorget, in his
bed, Lieut Gov Gaspar G. Bacon, a
member of the company and Lieut Col
Henry D. Cormerais, adjutant, and
Lieut. George C. Irwin, Capt Chase's
newly elected first lieutenant, escorted
Capt Fred E. Bolton, senior past com-
mander, to the hotel after the exer-
cises on the Common, and Capt Bolton
placed the gorget about Chase's neck.
Capt Chase's speech for the banquet
was read by Lieut Irwin.
The main ballroom of the hotel was
filled with the members of the com-
pany and their military guests, most
of them in drew, uniform. From the
outset, there as a sharp contrast with
,he jovial and merry atmosphere of
previous yeere. No one could fcrget
that just a few floors above thern Cant
Chase was fighting for his life.
---
Lieut Gov Bacon Speaks
Responding to the toast ie. the Com-
monwea.th Lieut Gov Bacon made a
Curley Lauds Roosevelt
Its traditional atmosphere Of Mayor James M. 
Curley. responding
t
merriness and jollity Missing 
be-the< )Cot
city 
Coty rfmBe roasits' oncall
congratulated 
nfgotr a aa tw attoods tot t ha
Cause of the serious illness Of the company upon its appeara
nce yester-
newly elected commander, the en- 
day. The Mayor devoted much of his
response to a tribute for President
nual banquet and installation Of the Roosevelt. "This man in the White
Ancient and Honorable Artillerygoeusd%'fenhsee sa0ifd,th' cs co la s
added 
untry 
imoren   t 
two
Company of Massachusetts — 295 months that his predecessors did in
years old yesterday—was carried the past ha
lf century. Regardless of
politice, it is our duty to stand behind
out according to schedule at theour leader for the welfare of the United
Copley-Plaza last night, but in all States." 
Further developing the theme that
the speeches, toasts, singing and In-economic stability should come before
military preparedness, Mayor Curley
declared that the President had heard
"the sabre rattlings of Hitlerism and
he put Hitler in his place so that he
hasn't emerged yet."
Speaking in response to the toast for
the army, Maj Gen Fox Connor, com-
manding the 1st Corps Area, regretted
that there was not disciplinary power
given the regular army over the mem-
bers of the Civilian Conservation
Corps.
He said that the C. C. C. boys will
come out as "a certain military asset
to the country" since they have been
graded, developed physically and riven
a scattering of military routine, al-
though they are not being trained in
the elements of warfare.
Capt Byron McCandles, representing
Rear Admiral Louis M. Nulton, re-
sponded to the toast for the Navy with
congratulations to the Ancients for
sleeting Lieut Commander Walter K.
Queen, the retiring captain, as the
Brat naval officer ever to head the An-
cients.
Among those at the head table with
Capt Queen and tho speakers were
A ajt C,en John H. Agnew, afej Can
Eriand F. Fish, Brig Can Daniel Need-
ham, Secretary of State Frederic W.
Cook, Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
Coney and Lleut Gen Alfred E. Foote.
A1 COOK TO RUN
FOR MAYOR HERE
Ex-Auditor Enters Self
in Race to End
;Promises to Slash Expenses
and Hits at Salary for Post
Ea-State Auditor Alonzo B. Cook,
stormy figure in Republican atat-e poli-
tics for many years, has decided to
enter the fast growing field of candi-
dates for Mayor of Boston to suc-
ceed James M. Curley at the end of
the year.
In a lengthy statement, In which he
set forth his philosophy of government
and defended his public record, mr
Cook last night announced that "as a,
consequence of the urging and pres-
sure brought to beer on me by many
friends, I have definitely decided to
accede to their solicitations and am
making this initial assertion of my
candidacy for Mayor of Boston."
He promised that his goal, if eleoted.
Would be the reduction in the next
four years of at leas,. $35,000,000 in the
city of Boston budget.
Discussing the campaign, he said,
"Some aspirants will be put up later
to draw votes away from me at the
rolls, while others are now being cone
sidered to be run as a bluff and with-
drawn for another's benefit later. I
have never in my long experience in
politics been the tool of any politicien
and do not intend to begin now; I Ana
a candidate, win or lose, to the end."
Mr Cook also criticized the salary of
1.18 Mayor of Boston as exorbitant.,
saying, "No Mayor is rendered more
zealous as a public servant by the pay-
ment of the. exorbitant salary of $20,000
than if his services were requited at$10,000."
"Taxes are burdensome," he said,
"and will remain burdensome as long
as temporizing or actual ccnn'vance
Is practiced in the City Hail. Our
11C2 pitallzat ion will be inadequate be.
cause money is now drawn .ram the
city treasury in the form of el ituity
which is unearned by service or merit,
that would be available for hospital
expansion and unfortunates in their
sickness must suffer from dein ae,
tion."
Mr Cook also indiaated that a Mayor)uld help the people by urging ea
more liberal and con..ide le course*
by the hanks and in redu ^ the rest
of transport- ion on the Elevated
system.
10,4 1-1 
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Ancients' Captain Commissioned gerous and foolish economy whichomy but he condemned the "false, tlan-
• • 
lze the necessity for governmental soon-
would reduce the army and /my, elim-
As He Lies Dangerously I iiof which he is a member, to exert 
iniagte hecatmpsn,atio 
He al gcalledrduP1 
..t,dh et hAe n tcri ea ni nt:
In-
fluence to save the national defences.
Mayor Curley, in nis address. de-
fended President Roosevelt's proposal
s
to reduce the armed forces. He pointed
to a "warfare more destructive tha
n
any war, the depression, which almost
! laid the country low." He asserted 
that
the President felt that instilling confi-
dence in the average man was more im-
portant now than "armies and arma-
ments."
In the last two weel-,s he emphasized,
the President single-handed has 
done
more for world peace than all the ar
m-
ies and navies, and that in his opi
nion
a "satisfied citizenry is the chief 
reli-
ance of a democratic nation." He urged
faith in the President and asked all to
give the President his first request: re
-
peal of the 18th amendment.
Officers of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company casting their ba
llots
at the election of a new comminder on Boston Common. Left to right are:
James ii'urry (holding lance), Lt. George Shackford (lifting ballots). Col. Ralston
Livingston (placing ballots in canvas bag), and C.01, Henry D. Cormerats (in
right foreground reading paper).
Lt. William H. Chase, 67, of Waban,„_Chase's condition had taken a turn for
was commissioned captain of the An- ; the worse.
cient and Honorable Artillery as he lav For the first time in the histo
ry of
dangerously ill yesterday afternoon at 
the Ancients a proxy took the gorget
the Copley-P Hotel, where he 
auf_ when, at colorful ceremonies on Boston
*0. 
fered a heart attack Sunday night,
Representing Gov. Ely, 'who is em-
powered to confer the commission on
the elected leader, Lt.-Col. Gaspar G.
Bacon placed the company gorget. sym-
bol of office which is 250 years old,
about the neck of Capt. Chase.
While the compeny and its guests
held a banquet last night at the hotel
to mark the 295th anniversary of its
founding, word was received that Capt.
Common, Capt. Fred E. Bolton, senior
past commander, received the symbol
from Brig.-Gen. John H. Agnew, the
state adjutant-general, as Lt.-Col. Bacon
watched.
Directly after the review on the
Common, Brig.-Gen, Agnew, Lt.-Col.
Bacon, the retiring commander, Lt.-
Comdr. Walter K. Queen, and Maj.
James W. M. Myrick, past commander,
went, to the hotel for the commissioning.
Capt. Chase suffeled a heart attack
while attending a dinner of past com-
manders at the hotel ar..i on the advice
of the hotel physician, Di% Daniel F.
Mahoney, was not moved.
References to Capt. Chase at the
banquet, particularly when his sp
eech
was read by lst-IA. George C. 
Irwin,
brought repeated applause.
Lt.-Col. Bacon, in an address, d
e-
clared Americans loved peace an
d real-
ALONZO COOK TO RUN
FOR MAYOR OF BOSTON
Announces Candidacy for Office on
Racial Issue
Alonzo B. Cook, former state auditor,
announced laSt night that he would be
a candidate for election to the office of
mayor of Boston at the December elec-
tion. He is a Republican. He was a
(-4ndidate for this office in 1925 when
:le pol1ed.1771 votes out of a totai in
scess of 180,000.
Cook's announcement w a contained
in a 1500-word staten',en w ich he said
was provoked "as a conseouence of the
urging and pressure brought to bear on
me by many friends.''
He proposes to seek the office on an
out and out racial issue. Tracing his ,
ancestry back to the Pilgrims who!
landed at Plymouth in 1620 he de-
clared that -there should he none in
public office but the man of racial
purity."
He promises, if elected, to reduce the
city's budget by a minimum of $35,000,-
000. over tile ensiling fohr-year period.
The field of candidates is expected to.
Include former Mayor Nichols, Dist.-
Atty. Foley, former Congressman O'Con-
nell, Frederick W. Mansfield, and either
Councilman Joseph McGrath or Fire
Commissioner Edward F. McLainchiin.
„frAA-
•
Into tile talk on "the cause of prepared-
nets,” received with several outbursts
of applause.
Mayor Curley said that the country
now has "a dictatorship made neces-
sary by a condition more destructive
than any war in history," an economic
struggle in which he said 120,000,000 peo-
ple are vitally interested, "and a war in
which we changed generals, and in
changing generals saved America."
Courage and Hope for All
Mr. Curley went on to praise Pres-
ident Rooszvit and his accomplish-
ments with all the eloquence for which
, he is noted, declaring that he has ac-
complished more in the past two weeks
that all his predecessors have done in
the past half century.
Mayor Curley added that President
Roosevelt has started legislation that
has given "courage and hope" to melt
ill all walks of life.
"The Army of the United States" was
responded to by Major-General Fox
Connor, who declared that while the
Citizens' Conservation Corps is not a
military organization, the group of
boys and yeumg en now in the campe.
might be of gr value to the country
in time of. ne.
The navy was tepremtnted . by Captain
.tkeCalidleflas Rear al /ADO
McCoy Nulton, commandant of the
navy yard.
/b
FOUL VOTE PLEA
MADE BY CURLEY
Mayor Urges Citizens to Go
io Polls June 13
A strong plea to the citizens of Bos-
ioton to go to the polls at the speciallection June 13 to vote for the repeal
of the 18th Amendment was made yes-
terday by Mayor James M. Curley in
a radio address.
The Mayor cited the results of pro-
hibition and how it has affected the
revenue of city, State and Federal
Governments. He announced that the
Election Commission offices in City
Hall Annex will be open today for
registration from 9 a m to 10 p m.
"It is clearly our duty to vote in
favor of repeal so that relief in the
matte,* of revenue may be provided
to the Federal Government, the State
Governmel t and the municipalities of
the Nation," he said. "It is likewise
our duty to end the orgy of crime that
is a blot upon America and its insti-
tutions and is a threat to the con-
tinuance of the form of government
under which we live.
"No law that ever was enacted has
brought mon; tears and misary to the
eyes and hearts of the mothers of
America than the 18th Amendment.
As you love your children, as you re-
spect the memory of your mother, as
you hope for the future of your coun-
try, if you are not registered do so
tomorrow, and on Tuesday, June 13,
go to the polls in your voting pceeinct
and vote for the list of delegates
whose names appear sec „rid on the
ballot, and who are pledged to vote
for the repeal of the 18th Amend-
ment."
COLLEGE STUDY
FOR IDLE ASKED
went on to show that of 11400 achool
employes, Me live outside of Beaton
and draw from the city treasury $5,-
000,000 of the $13,000,000 school costs.
Dowd had them all tabbed and they
live all the way from Worcester to
Manomet. One hundred and ninety-
one reside in Brookline; 139 in Cam-
__ .. bridge; 115 in Newton; 98 in Milton;
94 in Quincy, and 55 in Arlington.Council Passes Appeal Admitting that the law now says that
school employes before they can be
appointed must be residents of Boston.
iCouncilor Dowd said that the law had
no teeth in it, for after appointment,
the teachers could move out. His
'order is a call upon the Sehool Com-
mittee to make the necessary changes
by law compelling employee to live in
Boston or lose their jobs. "They will
say," said Mr Dowd, " but I invested
in a home'." The reply to that., said
Mr Dowd, is, "but you got the money
out of the city treasury."
Opposition to an appropriation of
9120,000 for a new kitchen and $40,000
for A laundry at Boston City Hospital,
!which was manifest two weeks ago,
succumbed to Summer heat or other
causes. Yesterday the order was called
up and passed without the slightest
opposition.
Councilor George Roberts of the Ap-
propriations Committee, whi,h has
been hearing the heads of departments
In relation to the city budget for 1933,
said that an open meeting of the com-
mittee would be held in the Council
Chamber Thursday afternoon at 2.
He said that all the leading civic or-
ganizations had been invited to appear
and that the committee would welcome
any suggestions from the argantaa-
tionsi.
The municipal employment bureau,
"hound dog" of the administration,
was kicked around yesterday when
the order for an appropriation of$14,000 to carry on and pay salaries
was defeated, 14 to 4.
Made by Norton
Dowd Condemns tong's Move
to Hire Athletic Graduates
Schools and colleges in toston and
vicinity, in the opinion of Councilor
Clement A. Norton, should make ar-
rangements for the reception in the
Fall of unemployed men and women
desirous of improving their education
at this time when they are unable to
obtain work.
Other chies, notably New York, Mr
Norton told fellow Councilors at their
meeting yesterday, have already cc-
cured the cooperation of universities'
and high schools where unemployed
may continue studies dropped whenlot one reason or another the man or
women was compelled to leave schoolto earn a living.
Libraries are overcrowded with
studious men and women, said theHyde Park Councilor, and indications
are clear that if the unemployed aregiven a fair chance for advanced eau-
cation during the period of their un-
employment, they will take advantage
of it.
Order Calls on Curley
Councilor NortOin offered an order
which passed, asking Mayor James
M. Curley to consider the advisability
of conferring with school and college
authorities for studies this Fail and
Winter.
College education, however, did not
make such a hit, when it came to be
one of the requirements for A Sum-
mer job at $30 a week of an athleticinstructor. According to Councilor
John Dowd of Roxbory, Park Commis-
sioner William P. Lot leaned too farbackward when Mr Long asked the
Civil Service Commission for athleticinstructors who are college graduates.
Mr Dowd expressed the opinion that
there are many excellent athletic in-
structors without college degrees who
filled the berths satisfactorily in the
past and should again he given the
work. Incidentally those instructors
are out of work and Mr Dowd fears
that the college requirement would
furnish Summer work to college in-
structors already employed but due
for IL Summer vacation with two pay
envelopes.
Mr Dowd's remarks were not entire-
ly confined to college men at the Coun-
cil session. He devoted much atten-
tion and raised his voice against em-
ployes of the Boston School Depart
ment who live outside Boaion.
1616 Live Outside City
Be had a mass of statistics which '
CURLEY WILL MAKE TRIP
IN NAVY YARD INTEREST
To renew his appeal to Federal au-
thorities at Washington to maintain
the present force at the Charlestown
'Navy Yard, Mayor Curley will make
a special trip to the Capital tonight.
The Mayor said ho is apprehensive
that the department plans a severe
reduction of the working forces. Be
declared that he will niso attempt toget the assignment of more vessels tothe yard.
His friends also believe he may ob-tain an audience with PresidentRoosevelt about a Fedetal appoint-ment.
Th6 Navy Yard is expected to go ona live-day week beginning June 25, asft result of an order issued yesterdayIn Washington by A.:sistant Secre-tary Henry L. Roosevelt.
Although this will mean a reductionIn pay for workers, it may preventwholesale discharges, spri acting avail.able work among employers as far 4181possible.
ANCIENTS' COMMANDER
• GIVEN INSIGNIA IN BEb
Captain Chase Unable to Attend 295th Parade, Elec-
tion and RAnouet---Gor get Placed About His
Neck by Lieut.-Gov. Bacon in Sick Room
REVIEW OF F111F: ANCIENTS ON THE BOSTON COMMON
The photo shows the color guard of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company passing in review on Boston
Common yesterday before Adjutant-General John H. Agnew. Captain Walter K. Queen and Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Gaspar G. Bacon.
Stricken with a serious illness on
the eve of his election as commander
of the Ancient and Honorable Artil-
lery Company, Captain William H.
Chase of Waban was unable to at-
tend the 295th anniversary banquet
of this colorful organization, last
night, at the Copley-Plaza Hotel.
HIS MESSAOE READ
But, despite his illness, Lieutenant-
Governor Gaspar G. Bacon, represent-
ing Governor Ely. placed shout the
neck of Commander Chase the chain
attached to the coveted gorget, Indic-
ative of his rank. As gums roared on
the Common parade ground yesterday
afternoon former Commander Captain
Fred E. Bolton, received the gorget In
the name of Commander Chase.
Lent night First Lieutenant George C.
r‘ win read to tne metnoers Fula guests
In the erowded banquet hall of the
hotel the message that Commander
Chas., who Is extremely' nomilar with
the members of the organization, bed
planned to deliver. As a toliehing trib-
ute to their new cnmmander all rr a to
their leet and on all sides could he
heard words of sympathy and anxiety
regarding hie heelth.
Too DI to De Moved
Dr. Daniel F. Mahoney, house phs•-
sician at the Copley-Plaza, who is at-
tending Commander Cheep, said late
last night that hie patient's condition
was so overtone that he would not be
moved to a hospital, but would remain
at the hotel.
Last night's banquet., culminating
feature of a long day, In which color-
ful parades were held, church services
attended, and drumhead election held
on the Common, was presided over by
retiring Commander Walter K. Queen.
Curley Causer. laugh
A mote of humor was Injected into
the gathering when Mayor Curley, fol-
lowing Lieutenant-Governor Bacon, con-
gratulated Bacon on his excellent rep-
resentation of Governor Ely, 'also for
the absence from the gathering of
former Republican Governor." As the
crowd roared th was understood thathis reference wits to former GovernorFuller.
Lieutenant Governor Baem, respond-ing to the toast, "Tlie commonwealth
of Massachusette," took occasion to
urge preparedness and say that an at..
tempt should be made by the membere
or the organization to do their part In
preventing Inn great. a ontting down in
the etrenffth of the armed forces of
the United Stales.
Visited Bedside
Lieulenant-Goveronr Bacon told of
visiting Commander chase In his room
and of pinoinx about hit nrck yur-
eel mnrking his rank. Then he launched
a.
4.•
OPPOSE ANY
REPUBLICAN
FOR MAYO_
Democratic City Corn-
A 1 I
mittee Advised to
Name Candidate
Boston's Democratic city commit-
tee last night launched a campaign
seeking to prevent the election of
any enrolled Republican as Mayor
of the city this next municipal elec-
tion.
At.. the suggestion of President
John W. Newman of the city com-
mittee, the chairmen of the ward
committees met at the Parker House
and agreed to endorse and support in
the mayoralty campaign a Demo-
cratic candidate yet to he selected.
WOULD NAME CANDIDATE
That the city committee should an-
nounce Its selection the day after Labor
Day was the demand of. former Presi-
dent Henry E. Lawler, insisting that
the city committee should start its
drive before the G. G. A., the P. S. A.
or any alleged "refarm organizations."
['resident Newman declared that if It
were necessary to call a caucus to se-
lect the Democratic candidate for
Mayor, the city committee was the
duly elected authority to perform this
function, rather than any group of
politicians.
Democratic ward committees were ad-
vised by the president not to commit
themselves to any individual candidates
until such time as the full clty com-
mittee takes actien. "Remain neutral,
favor no one, until we see who is the
best man In the field. Then we will
endorse him and elect him," demanded
President Newman.
In Attack on Nichols
Chairman Thomas A. Niland of the
East Boston committee delivered an
attack upon former Mayor Malcolm B.
Nichols and Insisted that Nichols would
win again this year unless; the Dom-
nrcratic city commit:se stood solid be-
hind in single Democratic candidate.
"Eight years ago, the Republice ns
passed out $11/0,000 to four so-celled
Democratic candidates to split the party
vote to let Nichols win," charged Ni.
land. "1 hear that they already have a
Moo° campaign fund to pries out to
Democratic candidates who may be a ill-
lug to betray their party fhb; year. 1,et
us show them that the cannot repeat
their 1925 trick," shouted Niland.
The proposal of the ettli committee to
endorse a Democratic candidate in the
coming non-partisan election was chal-
lenged only by former Senator James .1,
Mellen and John .1. McCarthy, repre-
iiting the Charlestown committee.
Todey the city committee will par-
pate in the repeal prohibition rally
,o be held ie Faneull Hall, having
adopted a Set of resolutions presented
by former Councillor William C. S.
II ea ley, of East Boston, placing the
y committee on record as endorsing
1.::,bibItion repeal.
BATHHOUSES OF CITY
TO OPEN ON JUNE 15
No Advance in Date Unless
Hot Weather Comes
Keeping pace with the rising daily
temperatures at Summer's near ap-
proach is the popular interest in the
!nine municipal beaches on the city's
'outskirts.
Unless the mercury breaks all pre-
vious records for quite a spell in ad-
vance, the normal opening of these
establishments will come at the usual
date. June 15.
But, all these plants are now opened,
and such persons as bring their own
towels and bathing suits may enter
the water, Chairman Loag of the Park
CO.MrritsfitOil said yesterday. Only at
L-st Beach are lifeguards stationed
before the regular openings.
The beaches to be formally opened
on the date named are those at L at,
the Head Hose, Colombus Park,
South Boston: Sevin Hill, Freeport st,
Tenean Beach. Dorchester: Dewey
Beach, Charlestown; World War Me-
morial Park. East Boston.
ki ik D
NON-RESIDENT SCHOOL
EMPLOYES ATTACHED
City Council Demands They Become
Residents of Boston
Demand that 1616 non-resident em-
ployes of the school department be
compelled to become bona fide residents
of Boston before September was made
iaa achool cmmittee yesterday by
the city council.
The council also took a fling at Park
Commissioner Long for specifying the
ipossession of a college education as the
important qualification for appointment
as physical instructor at the municipal
playgrounds during the summer Coun-
cilman Dowd had his colleagues de-
mand of Long that the instiuctors who
will be aiven employment for tnree
months at $27 weekly he selected from
available civil service lists without re-
gard for their educational qualifications.
0 (1 I J:
. For mia Honor is giving
away silver dol-
lars .•. . At
least Countess
illektra Rosan-
ska, after sing-
ing at a recent
banquet, had a
cartwheel
pressed into her
hand by the
mayor, with the
I njunction,
''Keep it and
you'll never be
broke!" . .
You'll hear from Mayor Curley
the women's auxiliary of the Bos-
ton Equity Club during the mayor-
alty campaign . . . (Or you tell us
the name of any women's group
that ISN'T heard from) . . . The
crossword puzzlers are now getting
Scotsey & are ceasing to buy 'em
. . . Most of these self-tormentors
are now renting 'ern from circulat-
ing jigsaw libraries . . .Jeremiah
J. Curtis, pres. of Quincy's Demo-
cratio city committee, will this
week come forth witlic"a plea for
all residents to rush out and vote
for repeal candidates, co-operating
with the Republicans . .
,
tt 0 /3 c 4///3,)
CURLEY STARTS FOR CAPITAL;
ON NAVY YARD MISSION!
Mayor James M. C,Irley left at 5 1
o'clock yesterday afternoon aboard the,
Eastern Steamship Liner New York on
his way to Washington where he will
'confer with Navy and Commerce De-
partment °facials regarding activity at 1
the Charlestown Navy Yard.
Reports from Washingtoa yesterday
indicated that the threatened curtail-
ment had been averted. Arrange-
ments, however, for conferences be- '
tween the Mayor and Federal officials
had been arranged and the Mayor
carried through as planned. He is
expected hack at City Han tomorrow.
NO COMPETITION AT SALE
OF UNPAID 1931 TAX LEVY
There Was no competition in biddlog
lyesterday at the auction in the office -
of City Treasurer William H. Me.
Morrow in City Hall of unpaid ;ea.,.
nants of the 1931 munlcina, tax levy.
The items went to a few rrofessional
operators who habitually that In such
titles. The group was even smaller
than last year.
Thcre were about 1800 parcels, the
,amount due being $1,39e,000. Aboitt
S2O,000 in taxes due for i4.7! were paid
between June 1 nod yesterday. One
large item was paid on Why 39 when
unpaid faxes for 1931 aauriting to
S40,025 were cleared up by estate
trustees.
IFREE FIGHT
FOR INIAYK
)
aito toe "e
ats thing we
e true of P
eters
when he wa
s Mayor. 
The exietene
e of
.11. strong
 party org
anization de
termined
upon getting
 its share o
f patronage
 and
contracts 
would simpl
y have serv
ed to
pile up mor
e trouble fo
r them dur
ing
their incumb
ency of the 
Mayor's off
ice.
These three
 Democrat
s have de
pended
upon their
 personal 
organizathms,
notably Ma
yor Curley
, and they 
have
assiduously 
cultivated th
e Republic
an
IL; E
 1 AA.IN113.::trPtY" 
s well as 
the vote of
 their own
ISt 
IEDTAT
Democrats C
ould Win If 
United
City Committees With
-
out Power to Decide
on Candidates
BY ROBERT
 L NORTON
The political p
ower of the Re
pub-
lican and Democ
ratic city commi
ttees
is practically ni
l so far as the
ir in-
fluence in the c
oming Boston 
mayor-
alty fight is conc
erned. Neither
 com-
mittee has any
 recognized st
atus un-
der the existin
g city charter a
nd the
personnel is la
cking in coheren
cy and
organization.
COMMITTEE
S MINUS P
OWER
Both committ
ees might just 
as well
tee non-existe
nt, so far as
 forcing an
agreement u
pon any one
 candidate on
strict party 
lines is concern
ed. Any
attempt on 
the part of t
he committee
to focus upon 
a candidate Is
 doomed to
failure In th
e showdown, 
for the very
obvious reaso
n that the comm
ittee has
uo power.
It is furth
ermore certain
 that no
candidate wo
uld entrust h
is fortunes
to such a 
committee. Ag
ain it is
altoget`-se 
'likely in any 
case that the
,
comrt ,ttse 
or ermmItte
es would he a
ble
to agree up
on a candida
te. As a plai
n
matter of 
fact ex-Ma
yor Nichols
,
for Instanc
e, probably 
has as man
y .
supporters 
in the Dem
ocratic COM
-
rnittee toda
y as some 
of those an
-
nounced or p
roepective can
didates who
wear the D
emocratic ta
g.
There Is 
no party 
committee i
n
Boston to
day worthy 
of the nam
e.
These com
mitteee exist
 on paper on
ly
and are no m
ore importan
t, nor exercle
e
any greate
r influence 
than would any
almilsr body
 of men, 
numerically
speaking, wh
o might get
 together and
determine neo
n a candidate
.
Now Campa
igns Are Cond
ucted
As mayora
lty campaig
ns are con-
ducted in 
Boston, what
 counts is th
e
personal organ
izations of 
the candi-
dates. There
 is no such t
hing as a lin
e-
up for the
 simple reas
on that the pa
rty
linachlne as 
'WC.. 4. 
non-existent.
Outside of 
the limited n
umber of
worthy ci
tizens who e
ngage them-
Pelves in a 
mayoralty co
ntert and wh
o
are r
eally motiva
ted by "the
 best
interests of 
th ity," 
most of 0
, rne
who active
ly participate
 In the battle,
as so with a
n eye to bein
g "in right"
with the n
ew administr
ation.
Neither ax
-Mayor Fitzgera
ld nor
Stayor C
urley ties bu
ilt up a part
y
Organisation 
in the city d
uring the
gears :Whet
 they have 
been In cont
rol
If the *politic
s of Boston
 were or
gan-
!sed on a 
party basis 
the election 
of a
Democrat as
 Mayor wo
uld be inev
itable,
except in r
are instanc
es where 
there
was a 
bad split 
and the 
candidate
lackea stre
ngth and 
popularity.
In the face
 of these 
conditions Fi
tz- ,
gerald has 
set out to
 whip the 
Demo-
cratic forces
 into line 
so the. th
ey
will agree u
pon one c
andidate to 
make
the fight 
against Nic
hols. Act
ually
this means 
that he will
 ultimately 
try
and get M
ansfield, F
oley, O'Con
nell,
McLaughlin 
and whoso
ever else ma
y
get the WO
 signatures 
necessary t
o go
on the ball
ot to meet 
and agsee 
upon
one of their
 number.
Fitzgerald's t
heory is tha
t despite the
city charter
, Boston 
shroild have
 a
Democratic 
mayor since 
it is normal
ly
a Democra
tic city.
AR Want t
o Stick
The difficu
lty is obviou
s. In the fi
red
pla;Ce it is 
doubtful if 
the voters, 
long
accustomed 
to the p
resent tne
ts
care a hoot 
whether a m
an is a Dem
o-
crat or a 
Republican. 
I'ersonal, rat
her
than partisa
n, prejudices p
revail in cit
y
elections.
The second
 and appa
rently Insu
r-
mountable 
difficulty is 
that not one
 of
the candid
ates already
 in the field ha
s
the remot
est idea of
 withdrawin
g in
favor of the
 other fell
ow. For inst
ence,
Foley, Man
sfield, O'Co
nnell and o
thers
will all say
 that ti ey 
are "In the 
light
to a. finis
h."
POPE BLESSES
PEOPLE OF HUB
Replies to Mayo
r's Birth-
day Greetings
Bestowal of t
he papal ble
ssing upon
the people' of 
Boston by hi
s 'Balinese
Pope Pius XI
. on the rec
ent occasion
of lila 76th b
irthday anniv
ersary was'
announced l
ate yesterday
 by Mayor
Curley, follo
wing the rec
eipt at City
Hall of a ra
diogram from 
Cardinal Pa-
cell!, secretar
y of 'state at
 C.e Vatican.
R sionding t
o the birthda
y greetings
sent by the
 Mayor on 
behalf of th
e
people of thi
s city, Cardin
al Pacelii re-
plied, "The H
oly Father 
highly appre-
ciated your 
kind messag
e, and gladl
y
bestows* Cie 
apostolic ben
ediction upon
the people o
f Boston."
—
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URGE NAMING TUNNEL
FOR FIRST BOSTONIAN
Mayor Will Oct 
Proposal
to Honor Blackst
one
New York c
ity's Hollan
d Tunnel I
s
named for t
he engineer 
who planned
it, as are the
 McAdoo su
bmarine tube
s
to Jersey. 
Sub-Alpine r
aSirnad tun-
nels bear the
 names of th
e peaks un-
der which the
y pass. The
 fixed tradi-
tion seems to 
bp that such 
great pub-
lic projects sh
all have di
stinctive
names.
Regretful tha
t Boston has 
not some-
how kept gre
en the glorio
us memory
of William B
lackstone, w
ho as the
original sett
ler hereabou
ts was the
very first of 
all white Bos
tonians, a
local antiqua
rian propose
s that the
new municipa
l ;19,000,000
 vehicular
tunnel, linki
ng the city 
proper with
points to the
 north by w
ay of East
Boston, he na
med the Blac
kstone Tun-
nel, in his hon
or.
Informed ye
sterday of th
e sugges-
tion, Chairma
n Thomas F. 
Sullivan of.
the Transit C
ommission, w
hich built'
the tunnel, sa
id it will be l
aid before
Mayor Curley
 for ention som
e time be-
fore the tunne
l's formal ope
ning, about
a year hence.
There is a Bla
ckstone at in t
he North
End, and a B
lackstone in 
the South
End, but if th
ese names dat
e directly
in William Bl
ackstone, the
 records do
not ahow it. T
hat strip of Ble
ckstone,
et abutting Ha
nover at dat
es from ,
1708. Some 7
0 years before
 this time
Blackstone m
ade his home 
in a rude
cabin near what
. is now Louis
burg sq.
on Beacon Hill
's westerly slop
e. He
found good spri
ng-water there,
 and oc-
casionally he r
owed across to C
harles-
town to visit
 Gov Winthrop
 and his
colony. They
 were finally at
tracted!
to settle what
 is now Boston
 by his
description of 
its possibilities
.
Blackstone, w
ho had taken order
s In
the Church of
 England befor
e coming'
here in 1623, n
ever (Mel subscrib
e to the'
Puritan code.
 He preferred the
 society
of the Indians
 to that of the Puri
tans,
albeit this "her
mit" married a
 Boston
Puritan widow
 when he was 38 year
s
old. The Puri
tans in General
 Court
deprived Black
stone of a good
 deal of
what he consid
ered his property, a
nd
Included amo
ng the parcels h
e ceded
was the land
 sfterward to b
e callesi
Be 'ton Commo
n.
'..s.kstone p
sefer.s d migratio
n to
being a rninnr
it:, of one—and afte
r his
marriage he se
ttled n -.sr Pawtuck
et,
It I. The Blac
kstone River is
 thought
to have been
 named for him
••
••••
His Honor left his silk topper at home yesterday and appeared in a newrole. He's shown in top photo in mortar board and gown, with
tassel at a rakish thngle, on the stage in Symphony Hall at the M. 1. T. gradutts
tion exercises. '.'Gandhi ought to have this on," said the Mayor. Below he's
shown as he boarded the New York boa t with C. S. Williams of Sears-Roebuck
Co. for a trip to Washington. (Daily Record PhntnY
'N
CURLEY ACTS' TO GET
WORK FOR NAVY YARD
Mayor Can't.; Aulounced. before de-
parting for Washington last night, that
ho will endeavor, today, through con-
ferences with navy department officials
to assure steady work to the civilian
employes at the Charlestown navy
yard.
At a conference Saturday with repre-
septatives of the yard workers in which
James Roosevelt participated, the
mayor agreed U. lay the facts before
Secretary of the Navy Swenson. De-
spite the arrangements made Monday
to have repair work on severe; ships
done at the local yard, thereby avert.
it. the laying off of workers, the mayor
dtd not change his plans.
MAYOR BUSY, TOO
•
CURLEY LEAVES ON
NAVY YARD MISSION
Mayor Curley, accompanied by
Cornelius A. Reardon, secretary to
the municipal street commission,
left last night for Washington,
where today he will call on various
federal officials and urge that they
devise ways and means of keeping
the present labor and mechanical
forces of 4.:Iharlestown Navy Yard
In full-time employment. He denied
that he intended to discuss federal
appointment for himself with Pres-
ident Roosevelt.
CITY COUNCIL VOTES
DROWNING PROBE
An arder directing a committee
of five city councillors tc probe
the drowning of John Gallanti, 6,
in Lechmere canal last week, and
the reported actions of Chief Casey
of the Cambridge fire department
in ordering a halt to resuscitation
efforts of his men W13 q passed
unanimously by the Cambridge
City/ Council last). night.
CURLEY OFF TO
SEE ROOSEVELT
To Seel( More Worli for
the Navy Yard
Mayor Curley left the city last night
on the stean,er New York for New
York, hound for Washington, where he
hes an appointment to meet President
Roosevelt today at the White House,
He is accompanied by Secretary Cor-
nelius A. Reanlon of the Boston Street
Commission, formerly his official secre-
tary, and he plans to return home to-
morrow night.
Before leaving, the Mayor stated that
he proposed to confer with the Presi-
dent and government leaders in an ef-
fort to obtain more work for the
Charlestown navy yard through the
assignment here of vessels in the ser-
vice of the Navy, Commerce, Shipping
Board, Coast Guard, Lighthouse and
other branches of the government.
0_1
POPE THANKS MAYOR, SENDS
BENEDICTION TO BOSTONIANS• Cardinal Pacelli, Pupal Secretary ofState, in a radiogram to Mayor Curleyyesterday expressed the appreciationof Pope Pius XI because of theMayor's birthday greeting. The radio-gram 
-cad;
"The Holy Father 11±2;hiy appreci-ttte3 your kind .messtige and gladlybestows the apostolic be•Jedietion onthe people ok Boston,"
••
Denies Visit Is Connected 1:1
With Patronage or Self
By CHARLES S. GROVES
WASHINGTON, June 7 — Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston came to
Washington today, primarily, he said,
for the purpose of securing through
different Government agencies, if pos-
sible, the assignment of repair work
for the Boston Navy Yard.
He intends to confer with Secretary
of Commerce Roper and officials of
the Shipping Board and the Bureau of
Lighthouses and will urge that any
vessels which either service intends
to dock for repairs be sent to Boston
to tide over the situation until the reg-
ular work which will be authorized
under Congressional appropriations
can be sent to the yard.
The Mayor disclaimed that his visit
to Washington had anything to do
with matters of local patronage, al-
though he intends to see Senator
Walsh before he returns to Boston.
The Mayor also expects to make
what he describes as a "social call"
on Preaident Roosevelt before he
leaves. When he was in Washington
last the Mayor discussed with the
President the provisions in the econ-
omy act affecting the compensation of
veterans and their dependanla and be-
lieves that the modificationo suggested
by the Chief Executive will relieve
hardship in many instances.
Rumor persists that Mayor Curley
will be appointed to a Federal place
of importance but the Mayor said to-
night that his visit to Washington had
no connection with such a possibility.
ROOSEVELT TO HELP,
SAYS MAYOR CURLEY
President to Aid Campaign
to Relieve Cities
WASHINGTON, June Ft (A. p.)-
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston to-
day reported President Roosevelt to
he ready to aid personally the cam-
paign for legislation which will permit
municipalities to adjust their debts
upon agreement of a majority of the
debtors.
. _
RN 1,,
Roosevelt for City
Relief, Says Curley
Washington, June 9 (A.P.)--President
Rcosevelt was reported today by Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston to be ready
to 'ski personally the. campaign for legis-
lotion which will permit municipalities to
adjust their debts upon agreement of a
majority of the debtors.
GURLEY, AT CAPITAL
ASKS JOBS FOR YA'P,D 
 1iiiiiESIMED
ROOSBIELT
Washington, June 8 iNs) -
President Roosevelt today gave
Mayor James Curley of Boston,
chairman of the United Conference
of Mayors, assurance that he would
call in congressional leaders and
stress upon them the importance
of enacting legislation before ad-
journment for the financial relief
of municipalities.
t‘.1 ci
mum ANGEREDuutmiun..2
BY MRS CONNORS
She
Stand for Economy
Members Warned to Enact
Budget Before Mayor Sails
•
It was hot yesterday In the City
Council chamber. The mercury in the
glass Was well over 90 degrees and
that probably accounted for the fact
that the group of faithful Councilors,
including members of the Appropria-
tions Committee, felt "the heat" when
it was turned on by Mrs Hannah Con-
nors of Milton, head of the Massachu-
setts Home Owners' Association.
Some actually boiled with indigna-
tion when Mrs Connors shepherded
the Council flock and separated the
sheep from the goats. It appears,
sJ•cording to Mra Connors, that three
members of the City Council Alone
stand for economy in government of
the city of Boston, and one other
Councilor got a toehold--"lately." The
other IA are not friends of the tax-
payer, said Mrs Connors, and she
promised to campaign against them
The honor roll In order . , given b
Mrs Connors was as follows: Council/1,1
Clement Norton of Hyde Park, Francis
Kelly of Dorchester, John Dowd of
Roxbury and "Councilor Fish—lately."
Others Refer to Brief
Council George W. Roberts, to en-
max the budget hearings of the COM.
mittee, had sent out an invitation to
all civic organizations vshien have for
year or so been making criticisms
in attend An open meeting and offer
any helpful f•uggestionS on economy.
Letters of thanks were received from
the Good Government Association, Bos-
ton Real EPtate Exthange and Boston
Municipal Hesearch Bureau, all ex-
plaining that' the brief of the Research
tRureau in the poseeeinen or the tnannl
elplpweaarlse s.uffielent. Mrs Connors alonea 
Councilor Kelly opened by calling at- i
tention to the fact that Chairmanj
Frank A. Goodwin of the Finance
Commission was the only head of a
department who had not appeared and
wanted him summoned in legal :0TM,
based on an opinion of Cor-doration
Counsel Samuel Silverman. The com-
mittee had agreed to the ofocedurej
and Mr Goodwin, when informed by
the press of the action, remarked:;
"Regardless of the opinion of the Law!
Department, the City Council has no ;
authority to summon me or any other ,
member a the Finance Commission,
As I said before, I have no objection
to discussing the commlision budget .
with the Council, but I still insist it is
a waste of time to discuss anything ,
with Councilor Kelly. I shall attend I
!the meeting tomorrow, but will answer
no questions asked by him."
Hence the indications are that it will
he another torrid afternoon • today,
though it WAS the intention of Chair. j
man Roberts to end the sessions yes-
terday.
.Mrs Connors Speaks
j After Chairman Robi..rts read the
I communications from 'he civic or-
Iganizations, Mrs Connors arose and
'on behalf of her organization put herAsserts Only Three stamp of approval on the recommenda-tions of the Research Bureau. In the
same breath she said that for 17 years
the City Council cut no budgets and
that only three members help the
people. All the City Council did this
year, said Mrs Connors, as to cut
the payroll, She asserted that 19 mem-
bers of the body were traitors to their
constituents.
"Where do you vote?" asked Prea
Joseph McGrath. "None of your busi-
ness" replied Mrs Connors.
"Do you ever register prot 'a in the
tovkat of Milton where you vote?" askedCouncilor McGrath.
''No. It Is not necessary. They are
very intelligent there,' said Mrs Con-
nors.
"The Selectmen are so careful, thatthey need no advice?" asked CouncilorMcGrs th.
( "Yes," replied Mis Connors.
‘'Bitt you feel that you can cotne
,taerose the !Me from Milton one
threaten 19 Councilors," said. CouncilorMcGrath.
Too Poor to Pay Taxes
Mrs Connors went on to say thatthough she lived In Milton she owned
;250,000 worth of property in Boston.She was too poor to pay any gaxen inBoston for 1931 and 1912, she said.Many of her tenants, she said, were
on the welfare rolls but would not paytheir rent.
Though on the honor roll, CouncilorDowd took exception to the charge ofMY!) Connors that Boston wits the
worst gangster city in the country.Councilor Ruby engaged in an ex-changed with Mrs Connors whichcaused Councilor Norton, who was latein arriving, 10 object. ChairmanRoberta remarked that the meetinghad gone far afield.
When a suggestion vi is made td1 Chairman Roberts that next. Thursday
1
 ' it Was very probable that Mayor Cur.ley would sail for a vacation in Pau.rope and that he alone must sign thebudget; that if it Wall to he- line at,fective the Conned must pa it lion.day, there was an abrupt Lan, te-I wards adjournment.
i Some eouncilors believed that anacting mayor could sign the budget'out it was ruled he could not do So.1
1\1t R
CURLEY CERTAIN
OF FEDERAL JOB
Treasurer Dolan Elimi-
nated for Collector of In-
ternal Revenue
'JAMES ROOSEVELT'S
POWER INDICATED
[Special Dispatch to The Herald]
WASHiNGTON, June 7 — Mayor
Curley of Boston received assurance
here today that he will reccive an ap-
pointment, yet to be selected. from.
President Roosevelt after the mayor's ,
term has expired, but his city treasurer I
and close friend, Edmund L. Dolan, was
definitely eliminated from consideration
as collector of internal revenue in
Massachusetts.
Dolan was put out of the runnin
under circumstances which indicated
James Roosevelt, son of the President,
must be consulted on Massachusetts
patronago and is exercising at least the
power of veto on some candidates.
The mayor's arrival here today to ask
more work for the Charlestown navy
yard was preceded by reports that
Dolan had been promised the job as
collector of internal revenue by James
Roosevelt. It was said that the
treasurer's friends were very happy
over the r.pparently successful outcome
of a campaign in which the mayor had
put every ounce of energy to land the
position for his friend.
NOT HIS CANDIDATE
Mr. Dolan's friends in Boston must
have been given incorrect information
because only today the Massachusetts
senators received information from
James Roosevelt the.' Dolan is not his
candidate and that Dolan will not be
appointed, so far as he knows.
James Roosevelt is proving a power-
ful but elusive factor in the Massachu-
setts situation because he publicly
denies taking any part in it whi:o vari-
•
Eliminated good natured intereat and Hill often:egret that he had anything to do with
attempting to satisfy even a small per-
centage of the horde of Massachusetts
men seeeing federal jobs here.
, James Roosevelt has also been active-
ly interested in Mayor Curiey's ambi-
tion to serve the President in a high
place. It was made known definitely
today that the mayor will be given an
important appointment socui after his
term of office expires. But this place,
will not be connected with public workh
as reported in Boston.
There has been a reluctance on the
part of the President to name Mr. Cur-
ley to an place connected with public
works beet use it is felt that the mayot's
great talents lie along different lines
and there is no desire to burden him
with the sort of detailed work which
supervision of public works contracts
entails.
EiimuND I,. imi.AN
Who is out of running for collector of
internal revenue
ous candidates for plums insist they
have his indorsement in Boston. Others
have learned that he opposes their ap-
pointment.
The latest to go after a federal job
with the impression, if not assurance,
he has the backing of James Roosevelt
is Representative Michael J. Ward of
Boston, who wants ..co be United States
marshal.
The Massachusetts senators have
made no protest against young Roose-
velt's interest in the patronage situa-
tion for several reasons: He is the son
of the President; he took an active part
In the pre-convention campaign for his
father in Massachu:etts and other New
England. states; he is a resident of
Massachusetts: he is being constantly
importuned for favors and he has as-
sured the senators that he a ill co-
operate fully with them. In addition,
they have found his judgment on some
candidates especially shrewd end in
agreement with their own.
The senators are inclined, however,
to believe that Roosevelt will find him-
self in many difficulties and with many
enemies on his hands as a Jesuit of his
DUTY TO CITY SEEN
The President has had Mayor Curley
in mind ever since the mayor declined
appointment as minister to Poland, but
the thought has also been present that
the demand of the people of Boston
that he serve out his term should be
heeded. Hence, friends of the President I
insist, it now appears unlikely that
Curley will be among the recess ap-
pointments to be made.
This continued delay. greatly annoys
the mayor's supporters and only his
own patience and continued praise of
the President keep in check an outburst
of criticism that the sort of recognition
he wishes has been so often postponed.
The only plum in Massachusetts likely
to be awarded before the present ses-
sion of Congress is adjourned is that
of collector of the port of Boston which
is going to Chairman Joseph A. May-
nard of the Democratic state committee.
No decision whatever has been made
with regard to those who will be given
the positions of collector of internal
revenue, United States attorney, United
States marshal and commissioner of
immigration. They may be titled by
recess appointments after Congress ad-journs.
The legislative situation still prevents
any general attention to patronage andin this respect Massachusetts is no
different from any other state. Only
in cases like that of Maynard, where
there is general agreement on a candi-
date, have decisions been r.,ade.
With Dolan out of the race for collec-
tor of internal revenue, Leo H. Leary
appears to have the most imposing list
of indorsements for thin post. For
United States attorney the field is muchlarger, with Daniel J. Lyne, Prof. Frank
L. Simpson. Francis J. W. Ford, ThomasF. Moriarty of Springfield, district at-
torney In the western Massachusettsdistrict, and Charles H. McGlue of
Lynn among .he best known contenders.Despite reports that Mayor Murphy
of Somerville can be United States mar-
shal if he wishes, Representative Will-iam H. Dcyle of Malden, a former mils..
sechusetts commander of the AmericanLegion. Is continuing an aggressivetight for the post.
Two women and a labor leader arefighting for immigration commissioner.They a7e Miss Mary Ward of Boston,Democratic national committe. woman;Mrs. Nellie Sullivan of Fall ,R ver, for-
mer national committeewoman, whohas the support of Mrs. Louis MeTl.Howe, wife of the President's secretary
and former Senator John J. Kearney
of Boston. active in labor work
••
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BELIEVE BIG FIGHT
LURED THE MAYOR
Curley Not on New York
Plane as Expected
The lure of the heavyweight fight in
New York last night is believed to
I have caused the interruption in the
!plans of Mayor James M. Curley to 11y
directly home after his visit in Wash-
ington yesterday, with the result that
his daughter, Mary, and a party of
friends waited in vain for him last
night at the East Boston Airport. •
Mayor Curley wired his Jamaicaway
home yesterday afternoon that 1)e
would arrive at East Boston on the
New York plane shortly after 10
o'clock last night, apparently anxious
to escape the heat in Washington. He
was reported to have left Washington
at 6 o'clock, arriving at Newark, N J,
in time to board the Boston plane at
6:30 o'clock.
Miss Curley and City Trees; Edmund
Dolan, Miss Agnes Goode, daughter of
the late Deputy Police Supt Thomas
F. Goode, and Charles Mannion, the
Mayor's chauffeur, were on hand at
the airport at 10 o'clock, and, at 10:40,
when the plane arrived, they waited
expectantly for the Mayor and his son,
Leo, who has completed his year at
Georgetown University, Washington,
and Cornelius A. Reardon, the Mayor's
former secretary, to step from the big
cabin Platte.
L4)
MARY CURLEY, DOLAN
AWAIT MAYOR IN VAIN
In anticipation of the arrival of
Mayor Curley from We 'Iington last
night, Mary Curley and City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan waited for 40 minutes
at the Boston airport. When the mayor
did not alight from the last plane for
the night from New York. it was
learned that at the last minute he de-
cided to remain in New York. probably
to see the Baer-Schmeline Ash+
CURLEY AND COAKLEY
REPEAL SPEAKERS
Mayor Curley and Councillor Daniel
H. Coakley, political foes of long stand-
ing, will speak from the same platform
tomorrow night in Brighton at a non-
partisan rally in the interests a the
three candidates for election as dele-
gates to the state constitutional repeal
convention from the ninth district.
The three delegates are James Roose-
velt, son of the President; B. Loring
Young, former speaker of the House,
and Daniel H. Coakley, Jr., son of the
councillor. The three candidates will
speak with Mayor Curley, Councillor
Coakley and Councilman Edward M.
Gallagher. Representative Leo M.
Birmingham will preside.
4/?/c3c
ANC CASASSA
URGE ELY TAX BILL
-Permanent Relief Real
lieed, They Say
New revenue to take the load off the
real estate owner, and not temporary
relief, is what the cities of Massachu-
isetts need and want, according to w
stateineut eent out last night by Mayor
James M. Curley and May( r Andrew
Callaella. president of the Mayors'
Club. The bill recommended by Gov
Ely is favored, and the legislative plan
of a loan is condemned. The Ely bill,
defeated by the Legislature, called for
l a sales tax, tax on intangibles and in-
crease in the income tax.
A table pertaining to the tax rate of
Boston and that portion of the rate
directly attributable to the public wel-
fare expenditures during the last four
years is eontained in the communica-
tion. From a tax rate of $28 in 1929,
with $1.29 attributabl‘ to public wel-
fare, it went to a tax rate of $35 in
1932, with $6.25 attributable to public
welfare.
The statement in pert was as fol-
lows:
"In the last four yeas the Public
Welfare Departnemt of the city of
Boston has expended approximately
$25,000,000 for the relief of the aged
and needy of the community. This
vast amount has been secured almost
entirely by direct taxation.
"The peak case load of the depart-
meent was reached during the week
of April 10-15 cl the current year,
when 32,402 Plinth, or individuals
were being aidecl.
"It is the proud claim of Bostcn that
this unusual increase in expenditures
and number of cases aided Was financed
directly by taxation, no outside assist.
erica having been secured or no bonds
issued."
The statement s. ye that "Boston
will expend during the current year
again in excess of $12,000.000 for the
relief of the needy and the unfortu-
nate." The statement adds that there
will be "available approximately $10,-
000,000 for the disbursement flee,- of
the Public Welfare Department.
"While it is evident this amoent will
not be sufficient nevertheless, in the
opinion of the financ;a1 officers of the
city the amount provide( in the budget
represents the maximum direct burden
which the taxpayers ot the city should
be called upon tc. meet in 1933.
"The same officers sincerely believe
that any excel' requirements of the
year shou'd be ,net by outside assist-
ance, either from the State or the
Federal Gavernment, or both. -
"It .vould seem as thoueh the time
has no v airived when material assist-
ance should be rerdered, either directly
or indirectly, by the Commonwealth
?to he municipalities.
"Temporary relief is of questionable
value; it must be permanent and fluffi-
clent can he secured provided legisla-
tion is enacted which will compel or-
ganised wealth to pay Its just share.
"The bill as recommended by Gov
Ely should be enacted.
-A presentation of the facts to the
Senators and Representatives of vour
city and the enlistment at once of their
support should not be longer dsla;,ed."
SCHOOL JOB UNITS
SON IN HYDE PARK
City Also Will Spend
$500,000 on Repairs
Work will begin next week on the
construction of an 18-room addition
, to William Barton Rogers School, Hyde
Park, it was announced yesterday by
William W. Drummey, superintendent
of construction in the Department of
!School Buildings. The addition will
furnish approximately 700 additional
seats.
With the award of the contract for
this construction to the Rugo Con-
struction Company for $217,221. Supt
Drummey stated that this will be the
last of the buildings to be erected at
low cost, because of the recent rise
in prices of material used in construc-
tion.
Bids will be asked on an addition
of four rooms to Robert Gould Shaw
School, West Roxbury, in about two
weeks. The architect on this build-
ing is Joseph McGann. The plans for
the Rogers School addition were exe-
cuted under direction of Mr Drummey.
The superintendent announced that
the department has started to spend
a sum that will come to about $500,.
000 during the next 60 days, on re.
pairs and maintenance and major al-
terations of school buildings. About
100 schools will be affected. Roofing
,work coming within the Summer
schedule has already been started at
the South Boston High School.
During the Summer Supt Drummey
estimated Um: there would be at work
each day about 400 mechanics, about
250 on new construction and 150 on,
repair and maintenance work.
Beginning July 1, the department
will do its own trucking, saving more
than 40 percent of what has been the
cost. Economies are also being effected
by the renovation of o:1 Nrnitunt
in the department's South Bostoill
warehouse.
CURLEYS WILL LEAVE
FOR ROME THURSDAY
Accompanied by his sons, Paul, Leo,
George and Francis. and his daughter
Mary, Mayor James M Curley will
leave New York next I-bur:4day on the
Italian steamer Conte de SAVOirt for a
five weeks' trip thec...,;1) Italy, Ger-
many, A•istria and Switzerland. They
.111 make their }Wit stop at Rome.
The Mayor retu -ned yesterday from
Washington, whet:, he 1 . a Confer-
ence with Senators Walsh and Coolidge
and talked with Secretary Roper about
more work for the Charles' ,wri Navy
'yard. The Secretary assurtd him, the
Mayor said, that vessels of the Coast
Guard. Shipping Board and Lighthouso
Service, requiring repaire, will be sent
to the Charlestown _yard.
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MEMORIAL SEVICES BY
FIREMEN TOMORROW
Parade Will Start at 9:40 From Broadway to Go to
Forest Hills Cemetery
TABLET UNVEILED
IN THE FENWAY
Mmorial for Katherine
Lee Bates
A memorial tablet to Katherine Lee
Betes, author of the poem, "America,
the Beautiful," and one of the great
eat of American educeture was un-
vellea this morning in the Fenway
before more than 100 persons and pre.
The annual memorial day services Boston Fire Department, adjutant, and 
sented to the city of Boston by the
by the Veteran Firemen's Assaciation Walt
er Dillion, Boston Fire Depart- 
Katherine Lee Bates memorial corn-
of Button, Charitable Association ann
ment, chief aid. Other organizations 
mittee, of which Pres Ellen Fits Pen-
which will he represented in the parade 
dleton of Wellesley College is chair-
and services are Roxamry Veteran' 
ma .
Firrnen's Association, Barnicoate Vet- T
he service opened with the read-
eran Firemen's Association, Russel Mg
 by Miss Edith Wynne Matthison of
Club Boston Fire Department, Jamaica rev
eral of Miss Bates' poems, includ-
Plain Veteran Firemen's Association, in,
, "This Is the Spirit" and "The ,
Charitable Association Boston Fire and Debt." 
Leonard Bacon, poet and life-
Protective Department, Officers' Club, long fri
end of Miss Bates, told of her
Boston Fire Department, Charleatown Joy in living, her humor,
 her breadth
Veteran Firemen's Association and, of visio
n. He spoke particularly of her
Angel Guardian Band. ' charm 
and of her ability to give of
At the cemetery, the Fire Depart- herself to he
r students and friends-
merit band will open the services with Leighton Rolli
ns, a member of the
form at Forest Hills carbarn and ft se
lection. Prayer will be offered by committee, was introdu
ced by Miss
continue along Washington at to lidor. Rev Sam
uel Tyler, DD, of St Paul's Pendleton and made t
he address of
Cathedral, the chaplain, Henry Gillen presentation to the city.
 The unveil-
will deliver an oration. The decora- ing was done by Miss J
ane Burgess,
ting of the graves will be performed grand niece of Miss Bates and a f
resh-
by details from various associations man at Wellesley College.
and a group horn the Ladies' Auxiliary Commissioner William O'Hare, rep-
ot the Boston File Department will resenting Mayor James M. Curley, an-
place a wreath on the monument. The cepted the gift, with a brief eulogy of
Fire Department buglers will then play the educattonal and spiritual values
taps. for which Miss Bates stood. The serv-
Edward J. Coveney, Boston Fire De- ice was closed by the singing of
partment, is chairman of the memo- "America, the Beautiful," by mem-
rial day committee. Assisting him are hers of the Wellesley College choir.
the chairman of the auxiliary commit- The tablet on a granite block, which
tee; Edward J. C. Powers, Charitable stands under a beech tree by the
Supt of the Fire Department Edward Association,
 mayor; Charles E. Barry,1 river near the Fenway rose garden,
Williamson, State Fire Marshal Jarws Charitable Associetion, m
usic; George opposite the Museum of Fine Ajtsa,is.
Nichols, Dist Atty William J. Foley
M. Hurley, Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. E. Fraz
er, Charitable Association, in bronze and bears the words,
lith
erine Lee Bates, 1859-1929. Scholar.
and Ex-Chief Daniel F. Sennott.
The Boston Fire Department band
under the direction of Fortunato Sor-
ditto will head the parade. John H.
O'Brien, Roxbury Veterans, wilt be the
chief marshall! Harry J. McNeally,
the Boston Fire and Protective De-
partment will be held tomorrow .norri-
ing at the Firemen's Lot, Forest Hills
Cemetery.
The memorial day parade will ram'.
at 9:40 a m from Broadway and viail
procede to Park se, across Park sq,
passing to the right of the island to
Providence at. thence to Arlington at
to Boylston at to Huntington ay. to
Massachusetts av, where the paraders
will take cars. The parade wail re-
ton at to Forest Hills Cemetra y to
the Firemen's Lot.
Among the guests who wiil par-
ticipate in the services are Gry Josepn
B. Ely, Mayor James M. Curley,
Cardinal O'Connell, Rt Rev nenry
Knox Sherrill, DD, Fire Commissioner
Edward F. McLaughlin, Lieut Gov
Gaspar G. Bacon, Chief Henry 7ox of
the Fire Department, Leverett P. Sal-
tonstall, Acting Supt Peter E. Walsh
of the Protective Department. Police
Commis; tc.ier Eugene C. Hultman,
Supt of Police Michael H. Crowley.
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CURLEY TO WELCOME
PURCHASING AGENTS
flowers; William H. Hawkins, Chat it-
able Association, transportation; P. J.
Fitzgerald, Barnicoate Veterans, rem, -
tery; John F. IL Fox, Charitable As-
sociation. chaplain nd oratoi, and
Martin F. Cavanagh. Roxbury Vet-
erans, printing and badges.
National Grout, to Meet Monday in
Convention, 'Inform-a-Show'
Mayor Curley will wecome members
of the National Association of Purchas-
ing Agents convening Monday at the
Hotel Statler for their lath annual in-
ternational convention and "inform-a-
show."
Members will read prepared papers
and /supervise discussions of topics relat-
g to purchasing as it affects manufac-
ture, sales, distribution and inventory.
Leaders of discussions will be Dr. Lewis
H. Haney, professor econornio, New
York University. Howard T. Lewis. pro-
fesaor of marketing of the Harvard bust-
news school. and Dr. Russell Forbes, di-
rector of the division of research in
public administration, New York Uni-
versity.
William T. Roach, president of the
associatinn. and purchasing agent for
the camera division of the Eastman
Kodak Company, will be presiding offi-
cer of the ooavention.
z
MAYORS LOBBY
FOR ELY PLAN
Urge Support for Taxa-
atiod Programme
Mayors of Massachusetts' eider; were
urged last night to obtain the support
of their home Set:ILL:4a ape Representa-
tives for Governor Ely's taxation pro-
gramme In a letter sent out to :hem by
Mayor Curley and President Andrew A.
Casassa of the Mayors' Club of Mas-
sachusetts.
They pointed out that the Governor's
programme tapped new sources of rev-
enue to lift from the shoulders of the
real estate owners practically the entire
load of providing millions in, relief for
the poor and unemployed, hut that the
proposed State loan to the cities which
*as recommended by the legin,atIve
conimittee as a mutistItute would fail
to provide permanent additioner.revenue
for the relief of the real estate tax.
patriot, poet, who gave enduring
speech to the love of Americans for
America," followed by a verse of
"America, the Beautiful."
The members of the memorial com-
mittee are Miss Ellen Fitz Pentleton,
Mists Caroline 7v.azard, Maj Curtis
Midden Page, James Deane, Mn
Fiske Warren, Prof Charles Grand-
gent, Mies Alice Brown, Mrs Gamaliel
Bradford, Mrs George Sargent Bur-
gess, Prof Earl Marlatt, Mrs Lewis
Hicks, Miss Lille Weed, Mrs Marion
Felton Guild and Leighton Rolline.
v
CURLEY SAILS FOR
ITALY THURSDAY
Mayor James M. Cut ley, his
daughter Mary, and his sons. Paul,
Leo, George and Francis will sail
from New York Thursday on the
Conte de Savoie for a five weeks' !
trip through Italy, Switzerland, I
Germany and Austria.
••
Aty's Critics, Demanding New
Deal, May Secure an Out-
standing Man
By Forrest P. Hull
Decision of Henry Lee Shattuck. treas-
urer of Harvard College and outstanding
member of the Legislature for ten years,
to run for the City Council from Ward 5,
may have a decided effect on the mayor-
alty. Civic Interests, which have been
severe eritics of the present Administra-
tion and which were responsible for ef-
fecting more than a $5,000,000 saving
In the annual budget, are expected to ex-
perience renewed hope that an outstand-
ing candidte for mayor may yet be found.
At this time the only candidate with
hope of receiving the indorsement of the
Good Government Aasociation is Fred-
erick W. Mansfield, prominent attorney
who made a surprising fight against May-
or Curley four years ago. Eight years
ago Malcolm E. Nichols received that in-
dorsement. Mr. Masilel, it is said, has
received no assurances. His friends
howe- er, believe that his early announce-
ment will go far toward making the
coveted honor certain. Rumor has it that
Mr. Mansfield's showing in the previous
contest was most satisfactory to the or-
ganization which has plajed so promi-
nent a part In city elections.
But it le well known that efforts have
been made to secure the interest of sev-
eral leading citizens In the run for
Mayor, notably Mr. Shattuck, Judge
Walter L. Collins, Judge Michael H. Sul.
!Ivan, Senator Henry Paxkman, lid, Carl
P. Derinett. It is not belleven that the
hood Government Association has taken
part In these overtures, but it is clear
that representations have come from
inuCh Interests as the I toston Chamber
of Commerce, the Boston Municipal Re-
search Bureau, and the Boston Real Es-
tate Exchange.
Could Mansfield Whit
Nobody questions the ability or the
character of Mr. Mansfield. Sentiment
is is Oro todlo ;vs it was four years
ago that, if elected, he would make it
good mayor. The tpiestion is whether he
could win In a contest that will develop
factional politioi similar to that of eight
years ago. Tile strongest possible can-
didate is wanted and perhaps a young
man with little experience In a city-wide
light would have the greatest appeal.
' In this connection it IS swell to point
out that Mr. Sitinsfleld registers, not in
the old.mati'm class, but In the middle-
aged. He is fifty-slx years old, and not
9PProaching his seventieth birthday, as
the Transcript inadvertent' stated a
week ø.o. In those fifty-six years have
been crowded activities at the bar which
seem extraordinary.
Though the mayor of Boston, undle.-
tbe charter, has almost dictatorial pow -
erg, little attention Yam been paid to the
tiny council by the so-called critical in-
terests. That body has appreciably
eakened since ward representation s-vis
Substituted or election at large of nine
'members. Mr. Shattuck will the
Shattuck's Act Shamber disgustingly triviat anu largely1-1.3 will be able tc accomplishto more in actual routine than his pre-
lecessors from the Back Bay. But it Is
• pertain that he can use his position asH P. rostrum for the public. Able commen-i:7 ..ope in tator on city affairs as he has proved to
be, he will be in a better position than
the Mavorahy ever to make those financial studies ofwhich he was famous on Beacon Hill,
and to promulgate them effectively.
Alonzo B. Cook's announcement that
he will be candidae for mayor confirmed
the runic; o'hich the Transcript reported
two weeks ago. Mr. Cook, having served
sixteen years as State auditor and at
every election defying the State Repub-
lican machine, promises 0 make an in-
teresting contribution to the campaign.
Whether he can obtain the iteceesary
nomination paper signatures is far from
certain. He announces that his present
residence is on Massachusetts avenue.
Another prospective candidate at the
polls is Thomas C. O'Brien of Brighton,
well known lawyer and once district
attorney of Suffolk, who, although not
having announced his candidacy, pri-
vately states that he will be in the run-
ning. Its foresees a spirited contest with
six or eight candidates in the field, which
would make it anybody's fight. Mr.
O'Brien is a graduate of the Boston Latin
School, Harvard College and Harvard Law
School. He was on the State parole
board in 1913, was deputy director of
prisons for the State from 1916 to 1919
and penal institutions comenissioner for
Boston in 1919.
Concert for Benefit of
Maine Fire Relief Fund
The Maine Fire Relief Fund will be
the beneficiary of a concert at which
Norman de Raske, tenor, will sing Sun•
day evening, at eigth o'clock in the Geor-
gian room of the Hotel Statler. Claude
Jean Chiasson, pianist, will assist on the
program, while Reginald Boardman will
accompany wr. de Raske at the piano.
Governor Louis J. Brann of Maine,
with a party of friends, is planning to be
Present. Albert H. Davis is chairman of
teh Maine Fire Relief Fund.
Among the patrons and patronesses
sponsoring the concert are Governor
Louis J. Brann of Maine, Governor and
Mrs. Joseph B. Ely, Mayor James M.
Ctaley, Miss Mary Curley, Mrs. Alvan T.
Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury Cushing,
M-. and Mrs. Henry Penn, Coloncl and
Mrs. Carroll Swan. Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
colm Bradley French, Mrs. Gertrude Hun.
newell, Mrs. Oren Cheney Sanborn, Dr.
Eliza Ran-some. Charles Gibson. Mr. and
Mrs. George Willette, Jr Dr. and Mrs.
Luther Shepard, Mrs. Joseph Baldridge.
0 .5 T—
Mayor and Family Sail
for Europe Thursday
• Passports and visas were obtained
late yesterday by Mayor Curley and his
five children to make A, five-week tour
of Italy, Switzerlahd, Austria and Ger-
many, !darting June 15.
With his daughter, Miss Mary CurleY,
and his four eons. Pauli, Leo, George
and Francin, the MeYor In makiog r-
raw.geninting to on the Gallen liner
Conte de Savoie from New York next
u rmdav.
Bates Memorial Is
Presented to City
Schools and Colleges Pay
Tribute to Merit-try of
Woman Leader and Writer
In the presence of a group of 150 per-
sons, representing schools. colleges,
churches and the world of letters, a me-
moral tablet in memory of Katharine Lea
Bates, for forty yearn a teacher at Wel-!
lealey College and known as "the patriot
poet," was dedicated in the Fen way today
and formally presented to the city for
perpetual care. The exescises were pre-
sided over by President Ellen Fitz Pen-
dleton of Wellesley College.
The memorial, which is of granite
about five feet in height: occupies an in-
teresting site not far from the Westland
avenue entrance to the Fenway on land
that slopes gently to the river with its
;sickground of greenery and flowers. Two
ancient birch trees shade it. Chairs had
been placed in front by the park depart-
ment, but there were not enough to ac-
commodate the crowd in attendance, for
representatives were present from the
Huntington School for Boys, the Centre.
villa School, Cape Cod: the Wenhasx,
Andover, Topsfield, Dunstable, Pepperell.
and Tyngsboro public schools: the An-
trim, N. H.. Baptist Church. the Boa'
ton Authors' (lull. North School. Welles-
ley; the New England Poetry Club, Wel-
lesley College, Dana Hall, Poetry Society
of America. the English Poetry Society
and the Boston Browning Society.
Miss Edith Wynne Matthison read
with beautiful effect "America, the
Dream," "This Is the Spirit." "The Debt,"
poems written by Miss Bates, and Dr.
Leonard Basile wtve an appreciation of
Miss Bates, which led Presideot Pendle-
ton to remark that thoee who did not
know her well would glean from Dr. Ha-
icon's picture "a new, charming and virile
personality."
Leighton lio of Wellesley. mem.
her of the memorial committee, ex-
plained that the late Gametic.] Bradford
was the first chairman and that he andthe late George Herbert Palmer
orated in the memorial's inscription: '
KATHARINE LEE BATES
1869-1929
Scholar, Patriot, Poet
Who gave endwise Speech to the .loss_ of Americans for America.
In the absence of Mayor Curley the
memorial was accepted on behalf of the
city by William l. O'Hare, penal instills
tions commissIsner. and former teachm,
and submaster in the Boston PublicSchools, who assured the !slithering thatit would be well cared for. The unveiling
was by Miss Jane Burgess. u grand niece
of Miss Bates, who placed it wreath ofholly at the memorises base. Tho exer-
cises closed with the singing of "Amon.
ea the Beautiful," by the Wellesley eel-lege ellen. and the audience.
The tablet was ilestgned and egeelltedby John Francis lin nosion
sculptor, and a replica is te be placed atGm University of Uelorado, Colored()Springs, cm June 13. Miss Bates wrote
"America the Beautiful" after a. visit tojPike's Peak.
FIREMEN OF
BOSTON TO
HONOR DEAD
Services to Be Held
Today at Lot in
Forest Hills
High officials of city and Stat
e will
join today with the Veteran Fire-
men's Association, Charitable Ass
o-
ciation and the Boston Fire and P
ro-
tective Department in paying h
onor
to the memory of dead firemen.
PARADE AT 9:40
The memorial day parade will 
start
at 9:40 a. m. from 13roadw
ay and will
proceed to Park square, 
ssing to
Providence street, to Arlingto
n street,
Boylston street to Huntington
 avenue
to Massachusetts ave
nue, where the
marchers will board street 
cars for
Forest Hills. The parade wil
l reform
at the Forest Hills carb
arn and march
along Washington street to
 Morton
street to the firemen's lot in F
orest
Hills Cemetery.
The Boston fire department
 band,
under the leadership of Fort
unato Sor-
dull°, will head the parade. 
Among the
guests who have been invited
 to par-
ticipate are Governor Ely, Mayor
 Cur-
ley, Cardinal O'Connell, the 
Right Rev.
Henry Knox Sherrill, Fire 
Commissioner
McLaughlin, Lieut.-Gov. Bacon, 
Chief
Henry A. Fox of the B
oston fire de-
partment, Peter E. Walsh, 
acting su-
perintendent of the protective 
depart-
ment; Eugene C. Hultman,
 police com-
missioner; Superintendent 
Crowley,
James M. Hurley, Stste 
fire marshal;i
District Attorney Foley, Dan
iel F. Sen-
nott, fotmer chief of the 
department;
forme- Mayor Malcolm E
. Nichole,
Speaker Leverett P. Saltonsta
ll and Ed-
ward Wileamson, superintendent ot
maintenance in the tire department.
To Decorate Graves
The memorial address at the ceme-
tery will be delivered by Henry Gillen,
of the Boston Post. The fire department
band will epen the service with a
eelection. Prayer will be offered by the
Rev. Samuel Tyler, Li. D., of St. Paul's
Cathedral. Details representing the
various associations and a group from
the Ladles' Auxiliary of the Houton fire
department will decorate the graves
and piece a iN ,eatli on the firemen's
monument. 'raps will be mounded by
the fire department buglers.
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PLAN BEER
FLOATS ON
11111 FETE
Brewers to Take Part
in Bunker Hill Day
Parade
Brewery floats will be seen on
parade when Charlestown this we
ek
observes the anniversary of the Bat
tle
of Bunker Hill. A three day ce
le-
bration will be held despite the fac
t
that municipal economy has cut the
appropriatiim for the public demon-
stration from $10,000 to $3000.
carriage parade for the girls an
a rwa
fling races for the boys as 
well as the
free distribution of ice c
ream at the
Charlestown High and the B
. F'. Tweed
school, will feature the 
children's pro-
gramme.
The big Charlestown par
ade this year
will start Saturday 
afternoon at 2
o'clock at Pearl and 
Bunker H:11
streets, and then pass 
over the main
thoroughfares of the dis
trict, led by
Chief Marshal Joseph F.
 McLaughlin.
The parade will consist 
of seven divi-
sions of military, naval, 
marine, vet- •
eran and civic organizati
ons to he fol-
lowed by a special div
ision of floats ,
entered by the leading 
business firms. :
with the breweries takin, 
an important
ta rt Hit. year.
THREE-DAY OBSERVANCE
Not only will the Bunker Hill resi
-
dents display their patriotic fervor on
June 17, but they will celebrate t
he day
before and the day after with par
ades,
banquets, fireworks, band concerts, d
oll
carriage parades, baseball games, swi
m-
ming races and a Marathon, all ar-
ranged by City Councillor Thomas 
H.
Green and his committee of 100 repre-
sentative residents of Charlestown.
To make up for the celebration budge
t
cut made at City Hall to save city ex-
penses, the committee will stage a self-
supporting mardi gras on the Sullivan
;quare playground for three days start- ,
.ng Thursday with flying horses, ferris ,
,Wheels and other concessions, approved
by Public Safety Director Daniel Need-
ham and Police Commissioner Eugene
C. Hultman.
Expect 200,000 to Attend
TABLET DEDICATED
TO WOMAN POET
Charlestown business men have co-
operated with the committee in the ex-
pectation that more than 200,000 people
will attend the celebration.
More than 2000 people hove already
purchased tickets for the "night be-
fore" banquet which will be held at the
Charlestown Armory, Friday night, ac-
cording to Chairman John F. O'Brien of
the banquet committee, and former Rep-
resentative William P. Prendergast,
who will serve as toastmaster.
Governor Ely, acting Mayor Joseph
McGrath and prominent dignitaries of
the city, State and national govern
ments will be the principal speakers
 at
the banquet, which will be followe
d at
midnight by a parade to the Sullivan
square playground for the fireworks
display.
Free Ice Cream for Children
On the morning of 3une I'. the chil-
dren of the district will pa r.: pate
 io a
special programme ot events arranged
for them by a committee headed by
Chairman Charles II. Castor. The doll
Memory of Katharine Lee
Bates Honored in
Fenway
A distinguished group assembled
 yes-
terday in the Westland street 
section
of the Fenway for the dedication o
f the
bronze tablet to the late Miss Kath
a-
rine Lee Bates, author ot the h
ymn,
"America the Beautiful." Pres
ident
Ellen Pendleton of Wellesley Coll
ege
presided, and students of the college as-
sisted in singing the hymn, which con-
cluded the d.edication service.
Leonard Bacon, poet and author and •
a nephew of Miss Caroline Hazard, one
of the memorial committee that ar-
ranged for the tablet, gave an addre.s.s
on personal recollections of Miss Bates.
Leighton Rollins, another member of
the memorial committee, made the
presentation address, and Mis,s Jane .
Burgess, grandniece of Miss Bates. un-
veiled the tablet. William J. O'Hare.
commi.s.sioner of penal institutions ac-
cepted in place of Mayor Curley, who
was unable to attend.
Miss Edith Wynne Matthison read
three of Miss Bates's poems, "The
Debt," "This iA the Spirit" and "Amer-
ica the Dream." The inscription on
the bronze tablet, which is set in a
gray granite monument, reads: "Katha-
rine Lee Bates, 1859-1929. Scholar,
patriot, poet, who gave enduring speech
'o the love of Americans for America."
This Is followed by the first stanza of ;
'America the Beautiful."
pip v ,rr,s t."7: j /
-
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3 NIGHT BEFORE cHARLESTOWN REAVY
BANUET5 ILL
OPEN 17TH FETE
Walsh, Ely and Curley Among
Notables to Speak; Program
nf Big Parade, Fireworks
Three "Night Before" banquets
next Friday will usher in Charles.
town's celebration of the 17th of
June, the anniversary of the
Battle of Bunker Hill,
The Community banquet under
the auspices of the City of Bos-
ton, will be given at the Charles-
town Amory; the Bunker Hill
Council, Knights of Columbus ban-
quet will be given at their club-
house on High at., and the "Night
Before" banquet of Bunker Hill
Post, No, 26, American Legion, will
he given in Etsen D. Jordan me-
morial gymnasium, High at.
Clare Gerald Fenerty, district
attorney of Philadelphia, will be
the principal speaker at the
Knights of Columbus banquet.
U. S. Sen. David I. Walsh will
respond to the toast "The Nation";
Governor Ely to "The Common-
wealth," and Mayor Curley to "The
City of Boston." Other speakers
'will be Rev. Mark C. Driscoll, D.
D., chaplain of the Council; State
Deputy Joseph M. Kirby and Rep-
resentative Arthur V. Sullivan,
Representatives of the Army and
Navy are expected to speak for
Ithose branches. Grand Knight
Thomas A. Flaherty will be toast-
master.
Congressman William P. Con-
nery, Jr., of Lynn will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the American Le-
gion "Night Before" banquet. Con-
gressman Arthur D. Healey of
somerville will respond to the
toast, "The United States." Speak-
sea prominent in the nation, state
lnd city will speak. Robert C.
McGeough is chairman of the com-
mittee. assisted by Commander
,Isea F. Powers.
Chairman Charles Castor of the
3unker Hill Day celebration com-
mittee, with Councillor Thomas H.
Green, has arranged for a list of
prominent speakers to address the
community banquet.
A bonfire at midnight at the
Sullivan sq. playgroud is planned
by the committee. Saturday,
Bunker Hill Day, there will be
playground swimming races from
the Malden bridge to Dewey Beach;
a marathon through the streets of
the district; boys' races in Monu-
ment sq.; doll carriage parade in
Monument sq., all on the morning
of the holiday.
lu Tn nnorour HOLIDLY
Banquet Night Before: to
Open 17th Celobratiott
Charlestown is ready to eel .rat
June 17 r.nd the "night befere" :ar the
famous rim nner of the past des:pi te a
email apprepriation from the ct y of
Boston. The curtain-raiser will les cat.
banquet the night before, WhiLlh as
usual will be held in the 'Stet Ar-
mory. It is expected that 2000 men
and women will attend.
Gov Joseph B. Ely and bthcr
dignitaries have signified their Inten-
tion of be;ng present. A clisplvy of
fireworks will follow.
With the cooperation of Got. Ely,
Mayor Curley, Police Commissioner
Hultman, and Public Safety Director
Needham, the committee has beer. able
to plan a three-day Mardi Gras -which
will bering to the district close to 200,-
000 persons. The usual cone Hastens
at Sullivan sq will draw thoussunds.
On the morning of the 17th, Um; chil-
dren of the district will take .part iii
the events planned for them by Chair-
man Charles H. Castor, emoted by
members of the committee. There will
be a. doll carriage parade for the girls
and running races for buys, evSl..i dis-
tribution of ice cream at Charte stown
High School and B. F. Tweed
At 2 o'clock, Chief Marshal J meph
F. McLaughlin will give the wend that
will start the marchers an th.eitr way
over the route of the parade. The
parade Will consist of seven dee Mims,
with the seventh division corer posing
floats of fraternities and he.siness
houses.
On the evening of the 17th. a. band
concert will be held at the htua: urnent
grounds. It is the intention of the
committee to cunduct a Marathon and
swimming races in conjunctiosei with
the celebration.
The director of publics celebseations,
Edmund L. Dolan, and aatsistant
director, Michael J. Curley, alre co-
operating with the committee, in re-
questing business houses and rare '<lents
of the district to decorate their places
of business and residences amid assist
in the celebration.
The committee arranging the cele-
bration includes Mayor Curie y, Mr
Dolan, Michael J. Curley, City*, Conn.
ellor Thomas H. Green, Mr 'Castor,
Theodore A. Glynn, John F. tIt'Brien,
Ex-Representative William P. Prender-
gast, and James W. Donovan. .
FLAG DAY EXERCISES
PLANNED HERE WEDNESDAY
Flag Day Wednesday will be ob-
served with an official city of Boston
program in cooperation with the Bos-
ton Lodge of Elks, 1st Corps Cadets
and the Citizens' Public Celebrations
Association. The celebration will take
place in the early evening and will
center on the Boston Common.
The Cadets will parade from the
armory in Columbus av to City Hall
en schoe...i st and then escort Mayor
Curley to Boston Common, at 7
o'clock. Another parade will form at
Copley sq. comprising Elks, military,
'veteran and patriotic groups, }Ma
School cadets and Some Ott er groupe,
and march by way of Boylston st to
the Common, also at 7 D'elock.
The two marching bodies will unite
on the Common and ln the athletic,
field enclosure will procerd with a
military ceremony of r•tview and
lowering of the national flag. The
general public is invited.
From the athletic field the ma:Allele
groups will proceed to Parknaan Band-
stand Netere, at approximately 8
o'clock, the Elks will carry on the
ritualistic Flag Day exercises of that
order. Mayor Curley will t-e the prin-
cipal speaker.
Chairman of the Elks committee of
arrangements is John 13. Archibald.
Chairman of committee of Public,
Celebrations Association Is Henry 7.
Lazarus. Edmund L. Dolan. direct-A.
I 01 public celebrations, and Michael F.Curley, assistant director, are assist-ine.
_
TWO PARADES
ON FLAG DAY
Cadets and Ellis to Join
Forces on Common
.tquit exercises in observance of Flag
'ay will he held Wednesday by the
First Corps of Cadets and the Beaton
Lodge of Elks with pe rade, a review
en the Common and exercises at the
Turkmen bandstand.
The First Corps, officially the 211th
coast Artillery, will parade from Its
cotumbus avenue armory to City Rah
and escort Mayor Curley to the Com-
mon training field for a drill and re.
view, starting at 7 o'clock.
Another parade will form at Coal1
square, comprising the Elks, Boston
High School Cadets, military, naval andpatriotic groups, and march by way K.
Boylston street to tile Common.
Itteetine °a the Common trainieg fled,
the two parades will proceed with g
'
military cereniony of review and IA*lowering of the national flax at sue.let.
PURCHASNG AGENTS
HAVE CONVENTION HERE
18th Annual International Sessions Held, With
Representatives From Mexico and Canada
Purehasing agents representing in-
dustries in the United States, 
Mexiso
end Canada having an ann
ual pur-
chasing power of hundreds of 
millions
of donate, gathered in Bosto
n this
morning to attend the 18th annu
al in-
ternational convention of the Na
tional
Association of Purchasing A
gents,
which opened at the Hotel Stelle
r.
The program opened with an 
invoca-
tion by Dean Philemon F. Stur
ges of
the Cathedral Church of St 
Paul, ol-
lowed by an address of welc
ome by
Traffic Commissioner Josepy A. 
Conry,
repres enting Mayor Curlel*, wh
o was
unable to be present.
The guest speaker was Roger
 W
Eason of the Babson Statistic
al Or-
ganisation at Wellesley Hills. 
His
topic was "Business Outlook" 
and he
said in part: "Although the 
business
outlook is very much brighter, y
et con-
ditions are far from settled. In 
fact,
you purchasing agent' are faci
ng the
most important year of your
 lives.
What you decide and do this year 
may
make or break your company, as
 you
yourselves will rise or fall with y
our
decisions.
"You are living under conditions
which have never existed before. 
You
have no precedents which you 
can
follow. Currencies of all Nations are
disrupted. Yet yen men must decide
what t• buy, when to buy and how
much to pay."
In conclusion Mr Babson said,
"President Roosevelt in working for
higher prices, realizing that an im-
provement in the prices of agricul-
tural products and raw materials will,
if sustained, spread to the whole price
ntructure and make for more employ-
ment. through increased purchasing
power."
"Coat of Inventory"
past 10 or 12 years is the fact thats
irrespective of regular comme.rciaf
gains or losses, the cost of carrying
materials for delayed or contingent use
is man:is times the hare cost of thel
money tied up. The NI icost•of any.
thing cannot he determined until it has
been used or liquidated, if then. Such
,
computable inventory costs as corn.
prise only expense and depreciation
often times aggregate more than the
initial nullity."
Storage Cost
Frank D. Bryant, assistant purchase
ing agent of the Standard Oil Co
me
pany of California, spoke on "Red
uce
ing Supply and Maintenance 
lnvens
torieft." He said, in part: "During this
past few years manufacturing institu-
tions have come to realize that toe
t
little thought has been given to 
the
purchase and storage of supply 
and
maintenance stocks, as a consequence
of which they now find themselves 
it
possession of excess stocks of usable
material, or material long since of no
value, on all of Which the possibilitiell
for disposal Are very unfavorable."
"It has been estimated that. 25 per-
cent of the items generally carried in
the storehouse coat approximately 50
percent of the storehousing expense,
this because of their small unit 'cost."'
In conclusion, Mr Bryant said:
"Hand-to-mouth buying, together with
the direct charge method of handling
stocks and A concentrated endeavor to
use up or dispose of outright such ex-
cess stocks as may he on the shelvesi
will bring shout the reduction of sup-
ply and maintenance inventories de-
sired hy everyone."
Other speakers during the afternoon
session included George 0. Brockway,
president of the New Enst:and Assn.
c:ation: James H. Marks, eurchasing
"How the N. A. P. A. Keeps 
Up manager of the Packard Motor Car
With the Economic Situation" was
 the Company. Detroit, whose topic was
topic of William E. Campbell of 
Day- "Control of Production Malefials," and
ton, 0, chairman of the business 
mut- I H. W. Phillips, of Witmirgton, Del,
vey committee of the N. A, P. 
A. L who spoke on "Control and Dispoaltion
Other speakers at the morning ses
sion ot Surplus and Obsolete bleteriale."
included William T. Roach of Retches
- At 8:30 tonight the annuls' dinner of
ter. N Y. president of the 
association; , the liondricke Club will be held in th•
unnald G. Clark of Providence, R I
, hotel with Lt. wig A. Jones presidi
ng.
ehAirman of the national committee 
j During tone evening the Infr frn4-Show
on education, and George A
, Renard, I will he open in the main ballro
om of
executive secretary-treasurer of the
the hotel and it is expected that. ho -
association.
drede will visit the show during the
con vent ion.
Th• afternoon convention se
ssion
Mnre than NM Are attending the cone
opened At 'a o'clock with Frank P
ar-
rish, supervisor of inventories of 
the "Fin"'
ln it ed States Steel Corporation o
f New
York the principal speaker. 
His topic
was "The float of inventory."
He fetid the convention. "Amo
ng the
mAny thitia which the 
world has
been rather rudely reminded 
durirg the
CURLEY PLAN ON
IMPROVEMENTS
$4010001000ProjootsTotal
Outlined by Mayor
Mayor Curley this noon outlined at
the request of Gov Ely his plan for
improvements in Boston, so as to take,
part in the National Industrial Re-i
covery Act's provision that the Federal
Government pay 30 percent of the ex-
penses of such improvements, in order
to get employment and the use of
money started up.
The Mayor had a busy morning, for
he first called to his office a large num-
ber of the :nembere of the City Council,
separately, to enlist. 'heir interest in
his proposed 8.500,000 si.reet improve-
ment loan:
ben he received . .he heads of de-
partments, representativos of the
Chamber of Commerce and the Boston
Planning Board, to meet with Henry
I Harriman of the United States Chem-
her of Commerce, and to hear Mr Cur-
ley's plan for 840,000,000 worth of Im-
provements.
The use will not 'ne ready until late
In the afternoon, but the projects in-
clurle a $700.000 wide.aing of Chelsea at,
Charlestown. and Cheistea Bridge, with
a corresponding widening of Broad.
way, Chelsea, to Chelsea mg; several
other new or rebuilt bridge; some high-
ways, "pracins." or open plaza spaces
In the North End, and improvements
at Carson And Tenean Beaches And on
the South Boston atrandway. Improve-
mente are proposed for every ward In
the city.
t4 1-2 11 C t3
Dolan to Be Named
Before Curley Sails
Despite refusal of City Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan to comment, it
was learned at City Hall today
that his appointment as collector
of internal revenue in Boston will
come before Mayor Curley sails
from New York next Thursday for
Europe. According to an authori-
tative source, Mayor Curley com-
pleted arrangements for the Dolan
appointment when he was in
Washington last. week.
MAYOR TO GREET
PURCHASE AGENTS
Mayor Curley will extend greet-
ings to the National Association of
Puchasing Agents at its 18th annual
interrational conventian and in-
formal show today at Hotel Statler.
The mayor will be presented by Sum-
ner R. Keyes, vice-president of the
association :Ind purchasing agent
of the Edison Electric Illuminating
i Co. of Boston. Roger W. Babson
also will be presented as guest
speaker. Among other speakers
during Pie convention will be Dr,
Lewis H. Haney, professor of eeo-i
nomies. New York University.
•....
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Curley Urges
M0,000,000
[been u
nfriendly 
and open
ly hostile
 to
him.
Under t
he pro
gram a
s su
ggested
Mayor 
Curley w
axed el
oquent an
d an-
nounced 
that at 
least six 
thousand 
men
could be 
employed 
for one 
year. T
he
parting 
advice to
 the c
ouncil by
 the
mayor w
as for 
immediate 
passage o
f his
loan orde
r for $500
,0000, prov
iding for 
the
laying o
ut and 
constructio
n of n
ew
Inlwovenients
 Ns\t.erce.ektss. thTeh ieseou
radeeif dhasem
 
edin 
n heldg  a  .14
5thi "shown
down" on
 the 
program 
in mind
 beforean 
taking fi
nal actio
n.
Outlines P
rogram to
 Council,
Plat-min!' 
Board and
 Other
Officials
Projects Propo
sed
Under Reco
very Act
Streets, 
Public Bui
ldings,
Housing and
 Recreation
al
Facilities In
cluded
A progr
am, of pu
blic impro
vements f
or
Boston, 
aggregatin
g $40,000,000
, was out-
lined by 
Mayor C
urley at 
a confere
nce
held toda
y with t
he City 
Council, th
e
city plann
ing hoard
 and oth
er official
s.
The mayo
r had be
en asked 
by Oovern
or
Ely to s
ubmit a l
ist of projec
ts which
Might web
 S..e cons
idered und
er the na
-
tional indu
strial rec
overy act
, which w
ill
make ava
ilable to t
he 'Rate,
 upon ap
-
plication, 
the amoun
t mentione
d.
The mayor
 has can
vassed ev
ery iiard
In the ci
ty, he sai
d, and ha
s taken u
p
matters 
which hav
e held fire
 for years
.
Bridges, s
treets, pu
blic build
ings, play-
grounds a
nd improv
ements in 
housing
conditions 
are inclu
tied. Unde
r normal '
conditions n
ot, more 
than a thir
d of these
enterprises
 could be 
undertaken
 for many
years, if 
at all. T
here arc 
other item
s
(which seem to t
he mayor 
absolute ne
cesi-
ties.
One of th
e largest
 projects is th
e wid-
ening of 
Chelsea st
reet, Charl
estown, to
Chelsea s
quare, w
hich incl
udes recon
-
struction o
f a bridg
e and whi
ch would
cost mor
e than 
$1.500,000. A
ll of Bos
-
ton's bat
hing beac
hes and 
bath house
s
would be 
improved a
nd enlarge
d, includ-
ing the L
 Street ba
th house, 
built only a
few year
s ago,
The ho
using con
ditions w
hich the
, mayor 
wishes to 
improve ar
e not on
ly
In the No
rth and W
est ends b
ut in Rox-
bury and 
South Bo
ston, and 
it is sug-
gested th
at new im
provements
 take the
shape of 
the North 
End prada
 to which
the Georg
e Bobert 
'White Fun
d trustees
are co
mmitted.
The mayo
r told me
mbers of 
the city
council th
at such an
 elaborate
 program
of public 
improvemen
ts might w
ell serve
as his v
aledictory, 
It was a
 matter 
(If
satisfaction
 to him, h
e said., tha
t he had
not o
verlooked 
a single w
ard, even
though 
several of
 the counci
lors have
PURCHASI
NG AGEN
TS
ATTEND 
CONVENTI
ON
500 Expect
ed for Fo
ur-Day
Session and
 Inform-A-
Show Open
ing Day
More tha
n 300 p
urchasing 
agents
from all p
arts of the
 United St
ates and
Canada r
egistered a
t the Hote
l Stetter
l yesterday for t
he 18th 
annual 4-
day
'convention
 and Inf
orm-A-Sho
w open-
ing today 
under the
 auspices 
of the
National 
Association 
of Purch
asing
Agents. A
bout 200 
more are 
expected
this morn
ing.
Two hundr
ed member
s of the a
ssocia-
tion atten
ded a pre
-
convention 
early
'birds' din
ner at the
 hotel la
st night
and were 
entertained
 by Billy 
B. Van,
a repres
entative of
 the New
 England
council, an
d by Doris
 Emerson, s
bprano.
Van, who 
spoke on 
the industr
ies of
New Engl
and, was 
introduced 
by the
presiding o
fficer. Arth
ur V. Ho
wland,
purchasing 
agent and 
vice-preside
nt of
Ttleston Ss
 Hollingsw
orth Comp
ltny of
'Boston.
Scheduled 
for the 
opening of
 the
convention 
today are 
several add
resses
of welco
me, includi
ng one by
 Mayor
Curley. A
 session in
 the morni
ng, with
luncheon 
meetings fo
llowed by t
he af-
ternoon s
ession and
 dinner 
meetings
in the eve
ning will 
constitute 
the first
day.
Throughou
t the co
nvention, 
which
will close 
around no
on on Thur
sday.
the Infor
m-A-Show
 will be 
open to
members. 
This leatur
e of the 
conven-
tion is an
 exhibitio
n by the 
larges,
manufactur
ers in the
 country 
and 64
booths hav
e bsen set
 aside for
 the ex-
hibits. It 
is 11 mean
s of con
tact be-
tween sell
er and bu
yer. permi
tting the
buyer to 
obtain inf
ormation th
e sellsr
has to of
fer on his 
products, a
nd -par-
ticularly o
n new 
derilopment
s in his
'lines.
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CURLEY PLAN;
U. S. WILL
'in n DAV
ntLi in'
Ely Will Ge
t Program
Tomorrow;
 Huge
Projects Due
A $40,000,000 p
rogram of pub-
lic works constru
ction for Bos
ton
was being dr
awn up today
 in the
mayor's offi
ce by Mayor
 Curley,
city councillo
rs lind represe
nta-
tives of the 
Chamber of
 Coin-
merce a
nd Boston 
Planrang
Board.
The conf
erence, sta
rting early
this foreno
on, was sti
ll in session
late this af
ternoon, bu
t Mayor Cur
-
ley interru
pted it to
 disclose it
s
purpose.
The progr
am is being
 prepared
under the
 National Ind
ustrial Re-
covery Ac
t andi wit b
e presented t
o
Gov. Ely wi
thin 24 hour
s. The gov
-
ernor as
ked the may
or to submit
isuch a prog
ram.
t. S. TO H
ELP PAY
Gov. Ely
 will submit
 it to the
legislature.
 Under plans
 of the na-
tional admini
stration, t
he Federal
governme
nt will pay
 30 per cent
of the cost, an
d the city w
ill fi-
nance the
 rest out of
 a bond issue.
About 6000
 Boston men
 will ho,
employed f
or at least a
 year, if ten-
tative plans go
 through, th
e mayor
said.
' Every 
ward in th
e city will
benefit.
At least th
ree new bridge
s will ble
1)11111, also n
ew schools,
 new hull*,
ings to exte
nd the faciliti
es of City
Hospital, a
nd new streets
. WOOLS
now in nee
d of repair wil
l be Rae&
TO WIDEN
 STREETS
Sections of
 the North En
d it41)
see tenem
ents razed a
nd repines/4
with small
 parks
Streets wit'
 oe widened In
South and W
est Ends. Chel
sea
Charlestow
n, is another stree
t d
ignated for
 widening. Th
e Cited**
at. widening
 would coat $700,000.
Carson Pea
ch, South Bosto
n,
Tenean Be
ach, Neponset,
 will
improved. 
The South
Boston Str
andway and
 the it*
Boston Str
andway in
 the wotta
Island Par
k section will b11 **-
tend ed
•"Good Business
Is Coming
Along Fast'
Purchasing Agents' Conven-
tion Cheered by Its Experts'
Report
Purchasing agents from a
ll over the
United States, several hu
ndred of them,
are gathered at Hotel 
Statler for their
eighteenth annual conven
tion, which will
last through Thursday, 
and today they
heard cheering reports from 
their expert
committee that has been 
investigating
general business conditions. 
They were
told that the committee, w
hich is headed
by William E. Campbe
ll, purchasing
agent for Frigidaire 
Corporation of Day-
ton, 0., has found ge
neral conditions
•
as a doctor of 
municipal science. eine
President Roosevelt w
as described as
"companion President to
 George Wash-
ington, who drove fro
m our shores the
only foreign foe that 
threatened oe, ter-
ritory. Depression 
being foreign to
American life nature 
and instinct will be
driven out of our 
existence by the genius
of President 
Roosevelt e
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JOINT FLAG DAY
CELEBRATION, PLAN
Elks, 1st Corps Cadets and
City to Mark Event on
Boston Common
A joint celebration of Flag day wil
l
be held on the Common We
dnesday
night by the city, Boston lod
ge of
Elks and the first corps cade
ts, of-
ficially termed the 211th coas
t artil-
lery.
Two parades will precede formal
 ex-
ercises at the athletic field on t
he Com-
mon anti Parkman bandst2nd.
 At 7
o'clock the coast artillery will p
arade
from the armory on Columbus 
avenue
to City Hall and escort Mayor
 Curley
to the Common. At the same 
time a
parade will form at Copley square
 con-
sisting of Elks, military, vete
ran and
patriotic grouns and high school ca
dets
and will march via 
Boylston street tc
11 the Common.
The marching groups w
ill unite at
ef' athletic field where 
Lt.-Col. Harry
L. Spencer will review th
e coast artil-
lery at the sunset cere
mony.
At the bandstand at 8 
o'clock Mayor
Curley will be the orato
r. Officials of
the Elks will participate 
in the ritual-
istic Flag day exercise
s of the fra-
ternity.
Everett E. Brainard
Chairman Convention C
ommittee
decidedly improved, c
ollections much bet-
ter and credit still
 "acting as a brake
on a runaway 
market.' Mr. Campbell
was unable to be 
present and his report I
was presented by 
George A. Renard of
New York city, wh
o is executive secre-
tary-treasurer of 
the National Amsccia
-
tion of Purchasing 
Agents. Mr. Renard ;
read also a teleg
ram which arrived to- I
day from Mr. Cam
pbell in which the lat-
ter said: "We are 
so far behind on pro-
duction that we 
cena keep up with or-
ders, so I call not 
be with you."
Mayor James M. 
Curley was supposed
to have greeted t
he visitors on behalf 
of
the city but, inst
ead. he Rent Joseph H.
Comae the traffic 
commissioner: Mr. COIWV
traced the origin of 
the word "purchase"
as being different
 from acquiring prop-
erty by inheritanc
e. He told of a building
on Cornhill lea
sed In 1517 for 1000 years,
the conaeleratiot 
being not gold nor sil-
ver, but ten tons 
of "old Russia sables
iron." The court 
allowed the tenant to
pay his rent in m
oney when It was found
he Wag preVentINI by
 the owners buying
the iron. Ile 
declared gold would soon
peer. =Way ltH a 
standard of value, just
the same as iron 
did long age.
High tribute was 
paid to Mayor Curley
FIND HOSPITAL
STAFF TOO BIG
Increase in the number of em-
ployes at Long Island Hospital
was attacked yesterday as being
out of proportion to the increase in
the number of inmates as the city
council passed two sections of
Mayor Curlee's 1933 budget.
A budget of $26,550,000 for non-
reveue producing departments of
the city was accepted by the coun-
cil by a vote o! 19 to 3. By th
e
same vote, the body passed a bud-
get of $3,500,000 for Suffolk County
departments after holdin„ up $40,-
01 which had been added
 for
printing. An attempt is bei
ng
made to force these departme
nts
to use the city printing plan
t.
L2 4-i
CRITICISM MARKS
BUDGET APPROVAL
Council Recommends Changes
In Hospital Management
Approval by the city .council yes
ter-
day of the budget of $49,117,710 recom-
mended by Mayor Curley was coup
led
with vigorous recommendations of 
im-
portant changes in the manageme
nt of
the City Hospital and Long Island 
Hos-
pital.
The conviction that the administr
a-
tion of the institutions depar
tment
should be transferred from a 
commis-
sioner. to a board of trustees, or th
at
Long Island Hospital should be ma
de
a part of the City Hospital was 
ex-
pressed by the committee on appropria-
tions.
The committee also found serious
fault with a system of employment at
the City Hospital which "loads" the
institution with temporary employee
pwing their selection to political influ
-
ence.
The budget, which does not embody
the cost of education or the estimated
requirements for the year of the wel-
fare and soldiers' relief departments,
represents, iu contrast with the 1932
budget, a reduction of approximately
$5.000,000, but supplementary appro-
priations appear to be inevitable, there-
by /wiping out a portion of the paper
saving. Of the reductions, $3,000,000 is
in payroll, $1,000,000 in allowances for
contractural service, $380,000 for new
equipment and $350,000 for supplies.
0.
0 1,1)
MARY CURLEY RADIO DEBUT
A PLEA FOR TUBMAN HOUSE
Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
Mayor James M. Curley, made her
debut on the radio yesterday at:teleran
in a 10-minute talk from Statien
WMEI in behalf of the Harriet Tull-
man Rouse, a home for Negro student,
and working girls at 25 Holyoke At,
South End.
Miss Curley opened her talk with an
invitation to her listeners to attend a
garden party to be held on the estate
of Robert Gould Shaw 2d in Newton
on June 24, in eehalf of the Iubman
House. She discussed the woe! or the
house since it was founded 25 years
ago and told of its many accomplish-
ments in behalf of Negro girls who
came from the South to obtain ft
higher education.
_HUGE JOB
PROJECT
IN HUB
The most extensive works
program ever attempted in Bos-
ton, calling for the expenditure
of $41,400,000 and employment
of 6000 Boston men, was out-
lined yesterday following a
lengthy conference betweln
Mayor Curley, city councillors
and representatives of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Bos-
ton planning board.
The program, formulated at the
request of Gov. Ely under the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Act,
will be sub-
mitted to the
governor with-
in 24 hours and
will be passed
along by him
to the legisla-
ture, it was
announced.
Co nstruct ion
of the Hunting-
ton ave. sub-
way from Park
st. to Opera pl.
at a cost of
$8,500,000 is one
of the major
items on the program. In addition
expenditures of $5,000,000 for court-
house development in the city and
another $4,000,000 for the widening
and extension of Chelsea st., 
Chel-
sea, and construction on the 
North
Bridge there is contemplated.
The program is divided into city
and state projects. Other city pro-
jects are: Completion of City Hos-
pital building program, $2,000,000;
reconstruction of streets $2,300,000;
sewer construction. $3,000,000; ex-
tension of high service water mains
to Dorchester, $800,000.
Mayor Curley
$1,000,000 HIGH SCHOOL I
43/33
East Boston strendway, includ-
ing widening of Porter at., from
Chelsea st. to the airport, thence
to Wood Island Park, strandway
to run to Winthrop line and North
Shore blvd., $3,000,000; dredging of
Pleasure Bay to provide yacht
basin, and construction of landing
and parking spaces, $1,000,000;
blade separation at Brookline ave.
lend Audubon rd., $500,000; Forest
Hills grade separation and devel-
opment of square.
TO BENEFIT EVERY WARD—,
New high school in West, Rox-
bury, $1,000,000; intermediate school
in South Boston, $1,000,000; bridge
contruction on Northern ave. or
Warren st., $1,000,000; improve-
ments on South Boston St
randway,
$100.000; central laundry for park
dept.. bath houses and a solariuira,
$1,000,000; improvement of La-
Grange st., West Roxbury, $100,000.
State projects in addition to the
Chelsea improvements, are:
Sidewalks on state highways, $2,-
000,000; widening of Havre s
t.,
East Boston, from Tunnel 
Plaza
to Bennington st., and 
Bennington
st. through to Day sq., 
$2,000.000;
extension of American Legion
Highway from Cummins Highway
to West Roxbury 
Parkway and
Washington at., $1,000,000.
In interrupting the long confer-
ence at City Hall to disclose its
purpose, Mayor Curley said:
"The public %seeks program, be-
ing drafted at the request of Gov.
Ely under the National Industrial
Recovery act, will benefit every
ward in the city and nill recruit
more than 6000 residents of Bos-
ton to new jobs."
Present plans of the national ad-
ministration call for the govern-
ment to pay 30 per cent, with -the
balance of the program financed
by the city from a bond issue.
In discussing the huge improve-
ment project with members of the
City Council, Mayor Curley said:
"Such an elaborate program of
public improvements might well
serve as my valedictory. It is a
matter of great satisfaction to
me that not a ward has been
overlooked, even though several
of the councilors hate been un-
friendly and openly hostile to
Inc."
The mayor's parting advice to
the council was an appeal for Im-
mediate passage of a loan order
for $500,000, for laying out and con-
structing new streeta.
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Ely's Absence Delays
City $41,400,000 Plan
.Mayor Curley today was com-
pelled to cancel plans for speedy
action on his $41,400,000 prog,rem
of state and city public works pr
o-
jects when inquiry at the State
House revealed that Governor Ely
was absent from Boston.
Indications are that the execu-
itives will meet sometime tomorrow
before Mayor Curley leaves for
New York, where on Thursday ha
is to board the S.S. ennte de Savoitt
for a six weeks' tour of Europe.
Mayor to Start
Model Home Work
In Weld st., West Roxbury
,
Mayor Curley today turned the
first spadeful of earth at the site
of the prJposed model house to be
erected by the Better Homes of
America. of which Mrs. Janus
Storrow is Massachusetts chair-
man. The building will be com-
pleted in 12 weeks, and each week
will he open to public inspection.
The model procedure for erecting
a moderate priced house Is the pur-
pose Of the ex.hilfition.
Irio9msc",,/ •
Mayor Curley Starts
Everyman 's Rome
At 9.30 this morning Mayor James M.
Curley turned the first sod at Weld etreet,
West Roxbury, to mark the opening of
it project sponsored by Better Homes of
America of which Mrs. James J. Storrow
Is chairman tor Massachusetts- Better
Homes, in co-operation with an important
technical group. Is sponsorine :t model
procedure for the erection if house
for the average hone 0W nor. This is ii
encourage correct building, with correct
design, properly constructed and financed.
It is planned to complete the house, in-
cluding grading of lot and furnishing, in
twelve weeks.
The building of the house will be an
object lesson in procedure toward ful-
filment of every family's desire for a
home of its own. Each week the public
will be invited to watch this house being
erected, and when completed it will he
open for inspection. Yhe intention is
that reports of the progress will be made
weekly through the papers, with accom-
panying photographs. The purpose is
to show model procedure for the moder-
ate-priced house, rather than a model
house itself. The committee hopcs that
homemakers interested in building and
owning a house will avail themselves of
the expert advice that will be available
free through this project.
Plans for the house are being secured
through the Architects Small House Serv-
ice Bureau, Inc., of which William Stan-
ley Parker is the president. Mr. Parker
is co-operating in the development of
the project. 'Phi. technieal committee
consists of the following•named experts:
H. Dayland Chandler, representing the
architects; Walter Channing, represent-
ing the Boston Real Estate Exchange;
Ernest A. Hale, representing The finest-
(gore: Guy Lee, the landscape lirchitra.is;
Chester Patten. the Master Builders As-'
sociation, and Felix Burton. architect.
Members of the advisory committee,
representing Better Homes, are: Miss
Mary E. Driscoll, chairman. advisory
committee; Mrs. James .1. Storrow. chair..
man, Massachusetts committee, Beater
Homes In America: Daniel Bloomfield.
manager, Retail Trade Board; Mrs. Elsie
K. Chamberlain. director, Chamberlain
School of Everyday Art; Miss Elizabeth
Herlihy. representing Mayor Curley;
Miss Edith C/uerrler, supervisor, public
libraries; .Tialge Frank Levercmi; Wil-
liam W. Drununey, architect; Harry p
Gifford, president, Salem Five eentr. Say;
ings Bank: John Ihicler, executive direo-
tor, Boston Housing Association; Mrs
Frederick T. Lord. Boston Tuherculoscis.Association; Dean Arthur Wilde, Boston
entversity, Mrs. Mary Schenk Wooltn. an
Edward W. Roemer, building commission.:cr of Boston; Mrs. Albert Bradley Car-jar; Donald Smith Feeley. art director,
'
Massachusetts committee, Better II
tti America. orgies
(-3
MAYOR CURLEY FLAG DAY
ORATOR AT QUINCY
RUINCT, .1 one 13- Mnyor 3To'nen If
Curley of Boston will be the orator
at Flag Day exercises ender Auspices
of Quincy Lodge of Elks tomorrow
evening at the Elks Home,
D. Francis Sweeney. ER, who if, In
charge of ArrAngements, Ahhottnee4
musical program is being ortansod.
today thRT The p11011, is invited. A.'
$41,400,000 FOR
30STON PROJECTS
•
-
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Federal coord
inator to be 
appointed
in each State by 
the Presiden
t.
States to Administ
er
While the adm
inistration of t
he pub-
lic works prog
ram will be in t
he hands
of State auth
orities, their ac
tions prob-
ably will be s
ubject to the ap
proval
of the Federal
 coordinator. 
Not all
Federal Gift and Loans
 
the projects lis
ted will be 
finally
accepted, inas
much as it m
ust be
shown that the
y are necessa
ry and the
to Finance Mans
Work for Many Immediately
Recovery Bill Is Effective
type of work m
ust be such as
 to pro-
vide employme
nt almost imm
ediately
to a large n
umber.
Henry I. Harr
iman, presiden
t of the
United States 
Chamber of Co
mmerce,
was In Bosto
n for a few hours
 yester-
day and discu
ssed the new 
bill and
aided Mayor Cu
rley in his pro
gram of
developments. M
r Harriman 
estimated
that under the
 provisions of 
the law,
in addition t
o an outright 
grant of
approximately 
$7,500,000 for S
tate
highways and 
secondary road
s, Ma.ssa-
Gov Ely Asks City Officia
ls chusetts will be entitled 
to receive as
much as $100,000,0
00, a third as a g
ift
and the balanc
e on loans.
It probably will 
be necessary fo
r Gov
Ely to seek 
Legislative aut
horization
to enter into
 negotiations 
with the
Federal Gover
nment for loan
s. This
arrangement ca
n be done at on
ce os the
Massachusetts 
Legislature is s
till in
session, whereas
 in most other 
States
Legislatures hav
e prorogued an
d spe-
cial sessions ma
y be necessary
.
to Submit Surveys
A series of p
ublic improve
ments
and new projects i
n cost about $100,-
000,000, to be
 financed sand
er the
provisions of P
resident Roos
evelt's
Natonal Indus
trial Recover
y act,
was prepared 
yesterday by 
heads of
State Depart
ments, Ma:ors
 of cities
and Planning 
Boards at the r
equest
of Gov Ely, w
ho is e-.:',ected
 to take
in mediate ad
vantage c f the 
new law
calculated to 
put thousands
 of per-
sons to wor
k within a few
 days after
its passage.
Mayor Curl
ey immediatel
y sub-
mitted plans for
 improvemeiits
 in
Boston callin
g for the expe
nditure
of ;41,400,000.
Under the p
rovisions of the
 Re-
covery bill, 
the Federal Gove
rnment
will make an 
outright grant 
of 30
percent of th
e cost of the 
projects
to the Sla
tes and will 
loan the 70
percent hela
nce at low inter
est rates.
In anticipati
on of the act becom
-
ing law almost
 immediately, 
Gov
Ely, in comm
on with practica
lly all
the other Go
vernors, has beg
un work
on a progra
m of necessar
y public
works that 
will be submitte
d to a
•
Suffolk County Projects
The complete l
ist of Suffolk Co
unty
projects as reco
mmended by 
the
Mayor, to be u
ndertaken by 
city and
State, is as fo
llows:
Courthouse deve
lopment, $6,000,000.
Completion of Cit
y Hospital building
 Pro-
gram. $2,000,000.
Reconstruction an
d repairing of 
streets.
$2.500,000.
Huntington-aysub
way from Pr.c,.'s 
it to
Opera el, includi
ng statione, $5.5011r)
00,
Sewer construet
ion, $3.000,00e.
Extension of hig
h service water m
ains to
$Dibrocohoe.osoteor. 1500,000.
High school, We
st Roxbury Dis
trict.
Intermediate sc
hool, South Boston
 Dhi
South Boston 
Straielway, eetai
ninz wall
and aPProaehes t
o beach, walks, 
fountain,
plaza, etc, $400,000.
Park Department, 
central laundry
, bath-
houses and solariu
m. $1,000,000.
Bridge eonstrueti
on, Northern-av 
Bridge
or Warren-et Br
idge. $1,000,000.
Improvement of 
LaGrange, st. 
West Box-
$b2Uoroy:00zom Newton line
 to Washington 
at,
Improvements in Bo
ston
Notable among 
the projects withi
n
the city of Bos
ton are the H
untington
ay subway, a
t a cost of 
$8,500,000;
Courthouse d
evelopment; ;5
,000,000;
reconstruction a
nd repairing of 
streets,
;2,500,000, and 
completion of t
he City
Hospital buildin
g program at a 
cost of
;2,000,000.
The major State pro
jects would be a
new North bridg
e and the widen
ing of
Chelsea st and
 extension fro
m City
Square to Belli
ngham st in Chel
sea at
a cost of $4,000,0
00; East Boston
Strandway and
 widening to the
 Win-
throp line and No
rth Shore Boulev
ard,
$3,000,000; Havre at 
widening from t
he
Tunnel Plaza to Day
 Sq, a2,000,000, and
sidewalks alo
ng State high
ways.
$2,000,000.
Following a confe
rence of represen
-
tatives of the Cha
mber of Commer
ce,
City Planning Bo
ard and Mr Barri-,
man, the progra
m of developments 
was
completed and m
ade ready for pres
en-
tation to Gov Ely.
West Roxbury is
 listed for a new
high school at a c
ost of $1,000,000; ex-
tension of the Amer
ican Legion High-
way from the Cu
mmins Highway
 to
the Wesi. Roxbury
 Parkway and Was
h-
ington at, at a cost
 of ;1.000,000 and the
widening of LaGr
ange at from Wash-
ington at to the Ne
wton line.
The LaGrange-st wide
ning at a cost
of ;200,000, a mu
ch-needed improve
-
ment, would give t
o the district the
most direct and sho
rtest cross country
route from the S
tony Brook Reserve
•
tion to the Newton
 line which is but a
very short distance
 from Hammond st
,
Brookline.
past Bosfon would
 get a strandway
and Havre at widenin
g; Dorchester, an
extension of the h
igh service water
mains at a cost 
of $800,000; South Bos-
ton, a yacht basin a
nd Strandway im-
provements, as
 well as a new inte
r-
mediate school cost
ing $1,000,000. There
would be grade sepa
rations at Cottage
Perm and Commonwe
alth ay. Brook-
In and Audubo
n rd and at Forest
:Telling $2,000,000.
STATE PROJEC
TS
Chelsea, North Brid
ge, incheiing wideni
ng
of Chelsea it and
 extension from cif, 13
,1
to Bellingham it in
 Chelsea. 14.0000,
000.
Sidewalks, as part o
f State highway
s,
12.000,000.
Widening of Bavre
 at, East Bosto
n. from
Tunnel Plaza to B
ennington at. and 
Behning-
ton_ at through 
to Day fia 19 000 
000
Extension of Ame
rican Les'on High
way.
from Cummins Hi
ghway to West RO
XI,1117
Parkway and Was
htrietein it, Et,nont
ino.
East Boston Stra
ndway, including w
iden-
ing of Porter it 
from Chelsea st to
 the air-
port, thence to
 Wood Island P
ark. and
Strandway to Win
throp line and Nort
h Shore
Boulevard. $3.000.000.
Dredging of Ple
asure Bay With Y
acht
Basin and landi
ng and parking sp
ace for
automobiles. $1.000,
000.
Grade separation
 at Cottage Farm
 and
Commonwealth ay
. $1.000.000.
Grade separation
 at Brookline av 
and
Audubon _road, 1500,0
00.
Forest Bills gra
de separation and develo
p-
ment of square. 
1500.000.
•BAY STATE
1 Warren strett.t bridges; 
$1,000,000 tor a ' Nearly $3,006,000 of this cut watt .etuetlle
central laundry, bath ho
use and a Rola- by installing the fiv
e, 10 and 15 per cent
Hum for the park system; 
3.400.000 for pay cuts for mu
nicipal employees and
the extension of the 
high service water by refusing to f
ill vacancies caused by
mains from Forest Hil
ls to Dorchester;
Including walks, fou
ntains and plaza, 
deaths and reti(emente. 
The other tin-
$400000por
tant items to show 
reductions were
contracts. equipment and 
supplies.
, for retaining wal
l and improve-
SPEND 
'ments at the South 
Boston strandway,
W
and $100,000 for the impr
ovement .of La
Grange street, Wes
t Roxbury, from
Washington street to th
e Newton line.
$4,000,000 Chelsea D
rawbridgeMILLION
Public Improvements
to Employ Vast
Army of Men
Preparing to utilize the provision
s
of President Roosevelt's in
dustrial
recovery act and spend $100,000,000
in Massachusetts in public impro
ve-
ments that will employ thousand
s,
heads of State departments, May
ors
of cities and planning board
s were
called upon yesterday to
 submit
'plans for projects.
Mayor Curley submitted
 ambitious
plans for the city inv
olving the -ex-
lpenditure of $41,100,000, inclu
ding a new
City Hall, replaceme
nt of Elevated
structures with subways,
 development
of the Suffolk count
y courthouse, re-
building and repairing 
streets, 12 pro-
jects altogether.
Topping the State pro
jects proposed by
he Mayor is a $4,000.000 Chel
sea north
irawbridge, including 
the widening of
t'helsea street fro
m City square,
lhariestown, to Bellingh
am street, Chel-
sea.
A yacht basin in 
South Boe.. to cost
$1,000,000 is also planned.
At a cost of $2,000,000 t
he State would
build traffic unde
rpasses at Cottage
Farm Bridge and 
Commonwealth
avenue; Brookline ave
nue and Audubon
road, both in the. Back
 Bay, and an-
other underpass at Fo
rest Hills. so that
the Arborway would 
dip under Wash-
ington street traffic.
For the development of
 the East Bos-
ton traffic tunnel, 
airport and water
front, the Mayor has 
suggested that the
State widen Porter str
eet, from Chelsea
street tO the airport, and
 then build a
strandway around World War 
Memo-
rial Park and along the
 East Boston
,water front to the Wint
hrop line and
the North Shore boulevar
d, all at a cost
of $3,000,000.
For the further develop
ment of the
traffic tunnel and a route 
to the north
ishore. the State would /mend $2.900
.000
Imore on the widening of 
Havre street,
'East Boston, from the tun
nel plaza to
Bennington street, end then widen 
Ben-
nington street, from Havr
e to Day
square.
APPROVES ORDER
.3_
The State also pla
nned benefits
Roston under the out
lay of the hug,
sum, Including a S'
trandway in Eantit Council, 
19 to 3, Puts 0. K. on
Boston, the dredging 
of Pleasure Bay,
South Boston, and bu
ilding a yacht bas-
in, a widening of 
Harve street, East
Boston, building of 
Chelsea North
bridge with streets 
widenings and PX-
tenelnn of American Le
gion highway. On the eve of Mayor curley's dep
ar-
Approves All Curley's R
equests 'lure for a month's vacat
ion in Cents-al
Europe, the Boston City Co
uncil last
The plans for all th
e improvements night approved all h
is requests, includ•
were requested yester
day by Governor log the 1933 city an
d county budgets,
Ely, and municipal and
 town authorities totalling 930,010,000 an
d other money or-
linnu liately got busy.
 As ',Weyer Cur- tiers which have b
een pending for Bev-
ley swiftly formulat
ed plans the City eral weeks.
Council approved all 
his requests, In- The administrati
on forces in the
eluding the 1933 city
 and county bud- Council rolled up
 a powerful vote to
.gets, totalling $30,010,000 
and other ex- clear the decks, as the b
udget and most
Ipenditures which have been pendi
ng for of the other orders went t
hrough on a
several weeks, on 
the eve of the 19 to 3 vote, wit
h only Councillors
Mayor's departure for 
a month's vaca- (John F. Dowd of Roxbu
ry, Francie E.
lion in Central Ein
ope. 'Kelly of Dorchest
er and Clement A.
The costliest item on t
he Mayor's pro- iNortun of Hyde Park. the
 socalled
,gramme, which was
 drawn up yester- l"Three Musketeers"
 whoec re-election
day in .conference w
ith President Henry the Mayor opposed 
in the last cam-
!. Harriman of th
e Coiled States Chain
- ;Wan, rtanding in opposition.
her of Commerce, 
representatives of the Each of the trio offered a
mendments
Boston Chamber and
 the City Panning to cut more than 31,0011,000
 from the
Board, together with 
municipal depart" budget but their effort
s were snowed
ment heads, would p
rovide for the eon- !under by the Council
 majority, which
struction of the pr
oposed $1,000,000 agreed solely to the request of Coun-
Huntington avenue s
ubway from Park .elllor Peter A. Murray and Is
rael Ruby
street to the Boston 
Opera House. to table the $40.000 printing item for the
Other Big Boston Projects 
county departments, until such ti
me as
he county officers promise to have their
printing done at the city printing pl
ant
Instead of letting the work out to
 nol-
official firms.
Also included in th
e Roston projects
are the $5,000,One exte
nalon of the Suf-
folk County 
Courthouse: 13.000,090 for
sewer construction; 
$2,000,000 for the As chairman on the 3o
minittee of
completion of the 
City Hospital building appropriations wh
ich conducted A survey
programme; $2.1000111 for the rec
onstrur- of the budget, Councillor Ge
orge NV,
tion of streets; 
it .000.000 tot a new West 'Roberta of
 the Hack Bay asserted that
Boxbury high ar•hool
 building. 31,000,000 the 1923 appro
priation,: were reduced
for a South Bo
ston intermediate school; $4,001.000 below
 the budget appropriation
10,000,000 for the 
Northern avenue and of lest year.'
County and City Budgets as 
Pre-
sented by Mayor, Totalling $.30,-
010,000
I.; ! • _r4 A'
Curley on Way to
Talk With Roosevelt
Mayor Curley was enrou
te to
Washington today in the h
ope of
securing more work at the 
Charles-
town Navy Yard through 
confer-
ences with President Roose
velt and
navy officials.
The mayor sailed last nigh
t on
the New York boat with 
Street
Commissioner Cornelius A. 
Fter.i--
don, his former secretary.
••
c, 01--
BUDGETS PASS
CITY COUNCIL
Various Cuts Proposed;
but None Made
PrinTot' awl ocn nnn tidl OtorJuu;uuu—....— ncr Tab
ling Right in Doubt
—0
I I •
the entire stranaway Co p
revent mew or
life. HIS order was 
passed. .
Councilor Laurence Cu
rtis 2d of the
Back Bay °tiered an
 amendment to
cut the budget $250,000, 
the saving to
be effected In salaries
. He stood alone
on his motion, but
 later voted the
budget with the majority.
Councilors Murray a
nd Ruby at-
tacked the printing i
tem in the county
budget. Asked for 
information as to
the attitude of the 
Superior Court
clerks, Chairman 
Roberts said one
promised to give co
nsideration to the
proposal to have so
me of the work
done by the municip
al printing plant,
but that the other 
refused.
Item, $40,000, Tabled
An Item of $40,000 in the 
county
budget for printing, which t
he Council
had no assurance would 
be done in
the city printing plant, w
as tabled by
the City Council yeste
rday. Except
for that, the city and co
unty budgets
as reported in by the C
ommittee on
Appropriations passed. T
he city budg-
et is $26,600,000 and the count
y budget
was $3,500,000 until the $4
0,000 item
was tabled. As passed 
it totals $29,-
960,000.
The budget is $5,000,000 less
 than
last year. Of that a
mount $3,000,000
is in salaries through
 pay-cuts and
non-filling of vacancies, 41,0
00,000 sav-
ing in contractual servic
e, $380,000 in
equipment, $350,000 in supplies and 
the
balance in minor items.
Chairman George A. Robert
s of the
Appropriations Committe
e reported
the budget and among 
other things
recommended that saving
s in the
Traffic Department be made
; that em-
ployes in the Buildings 
Department,
where there is little work,
 be trans-
ferhed to work in the Welfa
re Depart-
ment; that a saving be effe
cted in the
health units; that fewer temp
orary em-
ployes be on the rolls of t
he Hospital
isspartment, and that 
regular city
emstoyes be used in the S
anitary De-
partment instead of contra
ctors' help.
Employ es of the Municip
al Employ-
ment Bureau, who have
 been "on the
pan" for months every 
time some
cash was asked for to
 pay wages,
benefited in the cleanup 
day. The
$14,000 they have been asking 
for and
the orders for which hav
e been booted
around, passed yesterday 
by a vote of
16 to 6.
Curtis Cut Declined
An order for $10,000 to complete
 the
restoration of the old Dilla
way House
In Roxbury, '.vhich did no
t fare well
in recent meetings of the 
Council, went
under the wire by is vote
 of 19 to 3.
The Council by a vote of 
19 to 3 pasfied
the loan order for $500,000 for 
iecon-
struction of streets. Ice for 
drinking
fountains this Summer wil
l coat 47500
and the kiddies will get the
ir Randidge
Fund excursion, at a cos
t of $1000.
Councilor George Donovan
 of Pooth
Boston called attention o
f the Council
to the fact that last y
ear six persons
were drowned along t
he South BON-
ton Strandway—uot a
t the regular
beaches. He said that th
is year there
will 'be only 29 lifes
aver, inst,ad ot
100, as in the past,
 and that the city
should ha". two powe
r boats patrol
Though the item was
 tabled; It is
said that one-half of 
the amount asked
for Isis alieady been 
spent and it is a
question if the Council
 had the power
they exercised to tab
le the item. The
, accepted view is th
at the power of the
Council is only to 
reduce or reject
items. The motion t
o table passed,
only Councilor Curtis 
voting against.
Councilor Kelly had an
 amendment
that the budget be cu
t $2,000,000. That
was lost, 20 to 2, Coun
cilors Kelly and
Fish voting for the 
amendment. Coun-
cilor Hein took a shot 
at Institutions
Commissioner James E. M
aguire. Hein
wanted to cut the a
llowance to the
commissioner $4500. Hein st
ood alone
in defeat.
The budget in the opinion
 of Council-
or Clement A. Norton
 should have
been returned to the M
ayor with a
request that $1,000.000 be slashe
d there-
from. His amendment 
to that effect
was favored by himself
, Councilors
Dowd, Curtis, Kelly and 
Fish. Seven-
teen defeated it.
Councilor John Dowd of R
oxbury at-
tacked budget items tha 
called for
work by contractors, am
ounting to
$1,160,000. Councilors Norton
, . Fish
and Kelly voted wtth him
 and the
ameadment was lost by 18 
to 4.
Councilors Norton, Kelly an
d Dowd
alone voted against both th
e city and
county budeets.
w-VA'CURLE P P
NEW CITY \LI
included in $41 400 000, '
Building Construction Pro-
gram for Jobless Relief '
SAYS IT WOULD
PUT 6000 TO WORK
Proposals for a new City Ha
ll and
the replacement of Eleva
ted structures
by subways will be added t
o the pro
gram of building and stree
t construc-
tion, involving an estimated
 outlay of
$41,400,000 which Mayor Curle
y will
submit to Gov. Ely today 
in anticipa-
tion of the availability 
under the in•„in-
trial recovery act of fe
deral funds for
such projects.
Relief of unemployment I
s contemp-
lated by the utilization 
of federsl, state
and municipal funds for
 carrying out a
comprehensive program whic
h includes
a $5,00o,000 addition to t
he count',
courthouse, $8,b00,000 subway e
xtension
under iennungton lvenue. e
xtensive
.stroet and sewer c
onstroiion. an _teat ,
Boston standWaY at 
an outlay of $3,-
000000 and the 
widening of Chelsea
street necessitating 
two new bridges o
ver
the Mystic river at
 a Cost of 
$4,000,000, •
Prospects of obt
aining federal Co
- 1
operatim. appeared 
yesterday at the end
of a protracted 
conference at City H
all
to be so encou
raging that Mayor 
Curley
abandoned his int
ention of seeking c
ity
council approval of 
the purchase of 
the
Court street 
section of old 
Young's
Hotel as another 
annex to City Ha
ll.
WOULD ISSUE 
BONDS
The mayor will su
ggest to the clo
vers:
nor that the 
city. in the event..
.that'
30 per cent of th
e necessary fo
nds are •
allocated by the 
federal government, 
is
prepared to finance 
by bond. issues, the
following projects of an 
estimated ag-
gregate coat of 
$26.400,000.
Court
completionhooufse City Hospita
l 
pita$15.0bOuOn„OdOinels;
program, $2,000,000; reconstructi
on and
repair of streets, $2,500,000; Huntin
gton
avenue subway connecting 
Park street
and Opera place, $8,500,000; sewer c
on-
struction, $3,000,000; extension o:
 high
service water mains in Dorcheste
r, $800,-
000; high school, West Roxbu
ry, $1,000,-
000; intermediate school, South 
Boston,
$1,000,000; retaining wall and pl
aza
with walks, fountains, and other 
per-
manent adornments at Str
andway,
South Bo' ton, $400,000; park depart
-
ment laundry, new bath houses a
nd so-
larium for women at L street b
ath,
$1,090 000: new bridge at Northern av-
enue or Warren sti et, $1,000,000; Im-
provement of LaGrange atr
ee, West
Roxbury, from Newton line to Washin
g-
ton street, $200,000.
The Governor will be asked to a
di
vocate adoption by the state of
 nine'
proiects of in estimated cost of
 $15,-
000,000. The financing will not
 com-
mit the city to any direct participati
on.
OTHER PROJECTS
These include the conversion of Chel-
sea street from the Little Mystic rive
r,
Charlestown and Broadway, Chelsea
, to
Bellingham. into an 30-foot thorough
-
fare, with new bridges and sidewalks, at
an expense of $4,000,000; construction
of an East Boston strandway including
the widening of Porter street from Chel-
sea street to the airpert and thence to
Wood Island Park, with the shore boule-
raid continuing to Winthrop and the
sew North Shore highway at a cost of
S3,000,000; sidewalks as part of state
highways, $2,000,000; widening of Havre
street, East Boston, from the tunnel
plaza to Bennington street and of Ben-
nington etreet to Day square, $2,000,0011;
extension of American Legion highwaj
from Cummins highway to West Rox•
bury parkway, $1,000,000; dredging et
Pleasure bay, Dorchester, with a hashi,
landing and park for automobiles
bridge and Commonwealth avenue, $1,-
.0,0u0 e,004:0 uAnudderupb
$1,000,000; overpass at Cottage 
Farmaosnses
roaacit Babrodokalltne.084est-
Hills. $500.000 each.
Other projects of important seeoe,
Including a tentative Atlantic avenue
development scheme, are under eon-
siderat ion.
CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS
Among the principal participants in'
i he conference were Henry I. Harriman,
president of the United States Charabea
of Coturriece. and a trustee of the Boss
ten Elevated, who will be exteoted te
, represent the interests of the state and
city in Washington, Robert s. Botto
m.
les, trustee 01 the meiropolitan transit
district; Wilmot, rt alvans, president of
Miss misabeth of the 
thr Boston rive • I'M Savings Bank;
plan-
ning board, Palk Commissioner William
P Long und Public Works Commis-
sioner Joseph A. Rorke.
••
PUBIZPLI6JECTS‘ 1
FAVORED BY ELY
Expected to Recommend Ex-
tensive Program
While no announcement of his plans
has yet been made on the subject by
Gov. Ely, it is expected he will soon
submit a special massage to the Legisla-
ture recommending a program of ex-
tensive public improvements as a means
of taking advantage of the federal
grants to be made available under the
public works-business recovery bill be-
fore Congress.
Under the bill, 30 per cent, of the
cost of public works projects undertaken
by states and their municipalities would
be refunded in outright grants by the
federal government, while provision is
also made for borrowing the remaining
70 per cent, either from th e Washing-
ton government or through bond issues.
Massachusetts and the municipalities
within its borders are estimated to be
eligibile to receive a 30 per cent, grant
on projects totalling between $60,000,000
and $100,000.000. In addition, the state
Is expected to be eligible for more
than $4,000,000 in federal aid grants
for highway construction.
Gev. Ely has already undertaken a
cursory survey of needed improvements
and it is reported at the State House
that. he is nrenaring to mend a snecial
message t, a the Legislature on the sub-
ject.
To what extent the Governor is pre-
pared to recommend acceptance of the
benefits of the federal legislation, with
i lia accompanying necessary borrowing,
lis not known. May Jr Curley of Boston
has drawn up a program for projects
totalling $41.000,000, and intends to lay
this before Gov. Ely today or tomorrow.
Gov. Ely will confer with Speaker
Leverett SaItonetall of the House and
Erland F. Fish, president of the Senate,
today on progress of pending legislation
and it Is assumed the discussion will
include the provisions of the new fed-
eral legislation and the possible extent
to which the state should take advan-
take of its benefits.
CURLEYS START
JOURNEY TONIGHT
Mayor Curio., his five children, the
Rev. James F. Kelly, pastor of the Our
Lady of Lourdes Church, Jamaica Plain,
and J. Walter Quinn sail tonight for
New York, where he will embark for a
five weeks' tour of Southern Europe.
Leaving New York on the Italian liner
Conti di Savoie, the party will journey
to Cannes, France. arriving there June
23. Other visits scheduled for the trip
include Nice, Rome, Venice, Vienna,
Geneva and possibly a portion of Ger-
mane.
• N 1=3- Ai -it Ii>
Would Collect All
Waste by Contract
, That the city of Boston do :tway with
i day labor in the collection and disposal
1 ofs refuse and garbage and extend the
contract system to all parts of the city,
as a matter of economy, is the recom-
mendation of the Finance Commission,
iChairman 
Frank A. Goodwin, dissenting.
Day labor is at present used in South
Boston. Charlestown, Roxbury. South End
and North End. Commissioner Joseph
, A. Rourke of the public works depart-
{ ment states that it is feaelble to change
i the Charlestown district to contract mien
. and that it may be possible in South Bos-
on, but in Chairman Cloodwin'a opinion
the contract system should not be adapt-
ed "unless definite provisions are made
f - the payment of such wages as will
I make it possible to maIntain the Anion.
I can • tandard of living."
According to the majority report the
day labor system has been clung to for
humanitarian reasons, that the city paid
higher wagee, eequired less hours of la-
bor and less diligence than contractors
require. The cost of the day labor sys-
tem according to the report has beeorne
'I almost prohibitive.
, The report said that in contract die-
I tricts ihe cost of collection amoonts to
$1.37 per person for a total of 5540.581
against $3.94 per person or a total of $1,-
606,277 in the five districts where the day
labor force of the city collects.
South Boston and East Boston oro ape-
N L_D
CIJRLEY TO EXPLAIN
WORK PLAN TO ELY
, doe. Bly is expected at the State
!House at 10:30 this '11N .ng to receive
the $41,000,000 construction program
which Mayor Curley is desirous of ex-
plaining to him. It embodies more than
a score of municipal a •d state construc-
tion proiects which mayor believes
Mayor Sails on Italian
Liner Tomorrow Noon
0 1,
MAYOR CURLEY war
FOR ITALY TOMORROW
Party Starts for New York
This Afternoon
Mayor James M. Curley will leave
Boston Isis this afternoon aboard the
steamer New York of the Eastern
Steamship Company on the first leg
of a vacation in Europe. Hr: is due
back in New York on July 26. aboard
the steamer Bremen of the North
German Lloyd Line.
The Mayor, accompanied by 1218
daughter, Mary. and sons, Paul, Leo
George and Francis, and Waite,
Quinn, a personal friend of 07- famile
will sail at noon tomorrow from Nk
York aboard the Italan liner Conte o
Savoie for Naples. He is expected a
Naples about June 24. From there ne
will go to Rome, where he will spend
, several days.
Before leaving Rome for Switzer.-
laae ant, Germany, he expects In view
Venice from a plane. The complete
-details of his time in Italy were not
ready "et, n-.!eese this afternoon. It
will L the Mayor's second trip to
Europe. The last time he traveled on
a French liner and returned on an
American ship.
cal, be partially financed by federal
fonds obtainable under the industrial
recovery act.
The mayor was '2 ;' alecessfial in
attempting to see the governor yester-
day but he was given assurance that a
conference will be possibl. today- Mies
Flaeibth M. Herlihy of the city planning
board will explain each item of the
program to the governor.
On the first lap of his five-week sacs-
tion in Central Europe, Mayor Curley,
accompanied by his five children, is
planning to sail on the New York boat
tonight,
fie is scheduled to leave New York
tomorrow noon on the Italian liner
Conte de Savoie for Italy. After A short
, stay in Italy. he plans to travel through
Switzerland. Austria and Germany.
CURLEY HELPS
YOUNG ARTIST
A cordial leiter, accompanied by
a substantial check was the pleas-
ant greeting from Mayor Curley
yesterday to John De Stefano of
Salem at., the North End school-
boy wno won acclaim for his
plaque of President Roosevelt.
The plaque is to be east In
bronze and the mayor's check will
help considerably to pay the cost
of the casting. Boston art critics
and the President's son have com-
plimented the boy on his work aed
George C. Greener director of theNorth Bennet street inoustrial
school where John studied model-
ing under Fortunato Tarquini0.
was much gratified by the mayor's
annreciation
••
ELKS LEAD FLAG'
011f CEREMONY
Boston joins 
the nation 
today in
celebrating
 the 156th 
anniversary
 of
the adop
tion of 
the Star
s and
Stripes as 
the flag o
f the Uoit
ed
States.
Flag Day
 has bee
n celebr
ated
since June
 14, 1908, w
hen Presid
ent
Taft, at th
e suggestio
n of the Or
der
of Elks, is
sued a pro
clamation 
call-
ing on all 
citizens to
 display a
nd.
honor the 
flag.
Today, as i
s fitting, the
 Elks were
sponsors o
f flag day o
bservances
 in
Boston wit
h the Cit
izens' Pub
lic
Celebration
s Committ
ee and 
the
First Corp
s Cadets c
o-operating
.
A parade 
of Elks, 
military an
d
civic assoc
iations wil
l precede 
exer-
cises on P
arkman B
andstand 
at 8
p. in. whil
e Mayor 
Curley wil
l be
the princi
pal speaker
.
The three
 organizat
ions Will f
irst
march fr
om Copley
 sq. to the
 Com-
mon un
der the 
leadership 
of Cole-
man C. 
Curran, 
marshal, a
nd Oscar
J. Kent,
 chief of 
staff.
Those ta
king part 
include:
B. P. O. 
Elks Cadet
s. Capt. A. 
E. Har-
ris: Boston
 School 
Cadets, Anc
ient and
Honorable 
Artillery, Am
erican Legi
on posts,
as follows
: Bright a
nd Allston,
 Bunke
Hill, Lieut.
 Lawrence
 .1. Flaher
ty and
band, Eas
t Boston;
 Chelsea 
and band.
Irving W. 
Adams and 
band. Roslin
dale;
Orient Heig
hts and dr
um corps, E
ast Bos-
ton: James
 E Welch 
Drum Corp
s, Well
End: Old 
Dorcriester.
Michael J. 
Perkins and 
band, South 
Boa-
ton; Ensign
 J. J. O'Co
nnell and ba
nd, Dor-
cherter; M
etropolitan 
Firemen's an
d band,
Mattapan, 
West Roxbu
ry and band
: James
C. Shea 
and drum 
corps, Rosl
indale; Wil-
liam L. 
Harris. Bos
ton; William
 F. Sin-
clair and b
and Boston
.
Bessie P. 
Edwards, 
Casimer Pul
aski,
Boston; Y
ankee Divi
sion and dr
um coma,
Alexander 
Graham Be
ll and band
, News'
paper and 
band. Roc
kland and 
drum
coma. Bea
ste Edwar
ds Cadets.
FLAG DAYDAY
 PROGRAM
TO BE HE
LD ON COM
MON
Patriotic cer
emonies comm
emorating
Flak day w
ill be held 
on Boston 
Com-
mon at 7
:15 o'clock t
onight followi
ng a
parade fro
m Copley s
quare in whi
ch
will march m
embers of t
he Elks ende
ts.
Boston sc
hool cadets,
 the Ancien
t and
Honorable 
Artillery Co
mpany and
 23
American L
egion poets
.
The marcher
s will be revi
ewed on the
parade grou
nd by Mayo
r Curley. T
here
will be eve
ning parade
 and the lowe
ring
of the col
ors by the 
211th coast a
nti-.
lery, M. N
. G., under
 the comamn
d of
Lt.-Col. Ha
rry L. Spen
cer.
At, 8 o'clo
ck, Flag day
 exercises wil
l
be held at
 Pa'S-rnan 
bandstand 
under
the directio
n of Jelin J
. O'Connor,
 ex-
alted rule
r, assisted by
 the officer
s of
Boston lodg
e of Elks. Ma
yor Curley w
ill
deliver trio
 patriotic ad
dress.
Similar cer
emonies will
 be held toda
y
In various 
other parts
 of Greater
 Bos-
ton.
WITRIITH Miff
FOR MOOR 'Mil
BEGIN TONIGHT
Chief Spea
ker at Flag
Day Exerc
ises as
Curley Depa
rts
President 
Joseph Mc
Grath of 
he
City Counc
il tonigh
t will 
unoffi-
cially lau
nch his 
campaign 
for
election ne
xt fall as 
mayor of 
Bos-
ton.
Formal 
announc
ement o
f his
candidacy 
will not b
e made 
until
Tuesday 
evening, A
ug. 1, wh
en
thousands 
of his frie
nds and su
p-
porters wil
l gather a
t Boston 
Gar-
dent to a
cclaim hi
m. Exerci
ses
that even
ing will 
be broadca
st
through fo
ur local r
adio statio
ns
WNAC, WB
Z, WAAB
 and WHD
H
Tonight McG
rath, in th
e formal
attire of ch
ief executi
ve, will be
the principa
l speaker at
 Flag Day
exercises o
n Boston C
ommon.
He become
s acting ma
yor when
Mayor Cu
rley depar
ts for Ne
w
York this 
evening to
 board the
S. S. Cont
e de Savoi
a for a six
weeks' tou
r of Europe
.
The McGra
th forces a
re to begin
Immediate 
organizatio
n of cam-
paign comm
ittees in t
he five Dor
-
chester wa
rds. Lead
ers predic
t
that in addi
tion to endo
rsement of
active Dem
ocrats o
f that dist
rict
McGrath 
will be su
pported b
y
scores o
f member
s of the L
egisla-
ture and th
e city coun
cil.
)1 11 l__O
CONTRACT
 SYSTEM
FOR GAR
BAGE URG
ED
MACHADO SHIELD
BACK TO CURLEY
Gift to Cuba 
Head Found
in Gutter Afte
r Riot
On the ev
e of his d
eparture to
 Eu-
rope, May
or James
 M. Curle
y today
had somet
hing come 
back to him
. Two
years ago
 the May
or prese
nted to
President 
Gerardo M
achado of 
Cuba
a beautiful
 silk flag 
and stand
ard of
the City of 
Boston. On
 the stand
ard
was a gold 
shield inscri
bed as follows;?
"Presente
d to Hon 
Gerardo Ma
cniele
President o
f Cuba by
 Hon Tam
es M.
Curley, Ma
yor of Bo
ston."
The shield
 was r
etorned to
 the
Mayor tit
s morning
 by Edwa
rd F.
Carr of So
uth Bosto
n, well kn
own in
sporting ci
rcles. "Bun
tie," as C
arr
!mown to 
all his inti
mates is the
 chief
life guard 
at the fam
ous La Pl
aya in
Havana.
Last Winte
r there b
eing no* pr
ize
fight at Ha
vana, Car
r was In
terested,
in watchi
ng the stu
dents' riot. 
The
studente ra
ided the U
niversity 
where
among ot
her things
 they wr
ecked
flags. The
 hardwood 
standards w
ere
broken In 
pieces end 
used for cl
ubs.
In the gut
ter, Carr 
found the b
roken
standard an
d gold shiel
d.
For ease 
of carrying
 Can remov
ed
the shield 
and threw 
the piece o
f
wood away
. Today 
Carr prese
nted
Mayor Cur
ley with al
l that was
 left
of his gift
 to Preside
nt Machado
.
Fin Corn Ask
s Curley to 
Extend Col-
lections Plan
With Chair
man Frank
 A. Goodw
in
dissenting, 
the finance 
commission 
yes-
terday stro
ngly urged 
Mayor Curley
 to
extend the 
contract s
ystem of co
llecting
refuse and 
garbage to
 the five di
stricts
where the 
work is han
dled by the
 sani-
tary divisi
on of the 
public works
 de-
partment.
Comparativ
e costs di
sclosed by 
the
commission
 reveal that
 it, is three
 times
as expens
ive to make
 collection
s by city
employes a
s by pilva
te contract
ors.
Based on 
expenditure
s in 19i1 
the
per capita 
cost of c
ollection in 
East
Boston, 
Brighton, W
est Roxbu
ry, Dor-
chester and
 Hyde Par
k, where c
ontrac-
tors do th
e work, wa
s $1.37, whil
e in
South Bo
ston, Cha
rlestown, 
Roxbury,
the South
 and Nort
h ends. care
o for by
the public 
works dep
artment. O
W like
coat WWI 
$3.94.
1--)6
SAYS CITY CAN
SAVE $500,000
Fin. Corn. Pla
n to Mayor
on Offal Disposa
l
Claiming th
at the city
 could mays
$600,000 on its
 annual costs
 for rernoV-
Ins and dis
posing of offa
l and refuse,
the Boston
 Finance Commi
ssion in a
report to 
Mayor Curl
ey last night
urged that 
the work be l
et out on con-
tract in fiv
e districts wh
ere it is now
performed -
by city labor
ers.
The report
 marked the
 fifth split be- 1
tween Cha
irman Frank
 A. Goodwin
and the oth
er three memb
ers of the
Finance Com
mission, Jud
ge .Tesops A.
Sheehan, J
oseph Joyce
 Donahue anti
Charles Mo
orflet / Storey
. chairman
Goodwin iss
ued a minorit
y report see.
tending tha
t the contract
ors performed
the work c
heaper, hut
 failed to pay
their labor
ers 4. living
 wage.
The Mayor
 acknowledge
d reeeipt of
the report,
 and announc
ed that he
would direc
t Public Work
s Commis-
sioner Jose
ph A. Roulk
e to make a
reply to th
e Finance Commis
sion ma-
jority within A
 NM days.
-
4".- 7
44,
CL k
City Finance Board Urges
Contract Flap Entirely
A recommendation that the city of
Boston do away with day labor in the
collection and disposal of refuse and
karhage and extend the contract sys-
tem to all parts of the city as an econ-
omy measure, is contained in a report
of the Finance Commission sent yes-
terday to Mayor Curley.
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin in a
minority report on the same subject,
said he could not subscribe to the re-
port or see any reason for it.
"Without question," said Mr Good-
win, "contract labor is cheaper than
clay IsLor, but one reason why it is
cheaper is because the men employed
by contractors to do the work are not,
as a rule, paid a living wage."
The districts where day labor is used
are South Boston, Charlestown, Rox-
bury, South End and North End. Corn-
missioner of Public Works Joseph A.
Rourke, according to Mr Goodwin,
stated that it is feasible to change the
Charlestown district to contract labor
and that it may be possible in the
South Boston district, but in Mr Good-
win's opinion the contract system
should not be adopted in either of the
districts "unless definite provisions are
made for the payment of such wages
as will make it possible to mairtain
the American standard of living."
He favors continuation of day labor
in Roxbury, the South and North End
districts.
According to the majority report the
day labor system has been clung to
for humanitarian reasons, that the city
paid higher wages, required less hours
of labor and less diligence than con-
tractors require. The cost of the day
labor system according to the report
ham become almost prohibitive.
The report said that in contract dis-
tricts the cost of collection amounts
to $1.37 per person for a total td
$540,881 against $3.94 per person or
total of $1,506,277 in the :Ivo districts
where the day labor sforce of thc city
collects.
South Boston and East Boston are
specially cited. In South Boston with
n. population of 60.196 the city labor
coats $149,646, while in East Boston,
a contract district, with a population
of 60,655 it costs j47,638.
In Charlestown. annthe: day labor
district with about one-half of the
population of East Boston, according
to the report, the cost for collection
I $70,988 to which the sanitary di-
vision adds arbitrarily $21.228 for dia.
Stollais IlzakitOg a otai or 692.19.
OPPOSES DAY LABOR When Mayor Cerley, who leavesBoston tonight for New York, fromwhich he sails tomorrow for a trip to
Europe, was informed yesterdayFOR GARBAGE WORK ahheotaitaitdhethl.a"itn a;,tuc be l ie  WorksCommission corme pmoirst:
sioner Rourke Ivould prepare a reply
and that the reply would be sent to
the Finance Commission.
The majority report was signed by
Joseph A. Sheehan, Joseph Joyce
Donahue and Charles H. Storey.
PLAN SPENDING
$100,000,000
Gov Ely to Confer Today
With Legislators
Gov Ely will confer today with Pres
Fish of the Senate and Speaker Salton- j
I
stall t he House on the'progress of
the Legislature.
It is expected the thrue will outline
a program in connection with proposed
public improvements, to cost about
6100,000,000, under Federal Industrial
Recovery legislation.
The Governor is likely b , send a
message to the Legislature on the sub.ject based on data obtained through a
recent survey made at his direction on
the needs of public improvements
throughout the State.
Under the recovery legislation
Massachusetts, and the other b.ates,
would be entitled to a grant of 30 per-
cent of the cost of the projects ap-
proved by the Federal Government and
would be allowed to borrow the re-
maining 70 percent at low interest.
Mayor Curley of Boston will visit the
Governor today and present the sched-
ule of public improvements asked for
by Gov Ely.
Ti' suggested improvements amount
to Si. ,400,000.
Frederit k J. Dillon, assistant secre-
tary to Gov Ely, has gone to Wash-
ington to present to the Federal au-
thorities data showing how much
money the State and its cities and
towns have ape • t for welfare workiduring the drat three months of thisyear.Under the Federal relief legislation
one-third of the amoust spent for
local public wolfare work will be paid
by the Federal Government. Recently
Gov Ely notified the Legislature that
he bad made application for the grant.
During the first three months of 1933
a total of $15,000,050 for welfare re-
lief was expended by the State, cities
and towns. If the Application is ap-
nroved $.5,000.000 will therefore be avail-
able here.
FLAG DAY PROGRAM
ON COMMON TONIGHT
156th Anniversary Will Be
Observed by Elks
Flag Day exercises, which will cow-
memorate the 156th anniversary of the
American Bag, will be held this eve-
ning at 7 o'clock at the Parkman
Memorial bandstand on the Common
under the auspices of the Boston
Lodge of Elks, the Citizens Publie
Celebrations Association and the First
Corps Cadets.
Flag Day was decreed in lcalia by
President Taft upon the retreat or the
Elks. Gov Ely yesterday issued a
proclamation urging all citizens te
commemorate today by displaying a
flag.
The participating organizations 7111
march from Copley sq to the Common
along Boylston and Charles sts. Cot.
man C. Curran will be marshal and,
Oscar J. Kent chief of staff.
Mayor Curley will be among thos4,
who will review the paracie,
will be followed by a ceremony of the
lowering of the flag by the 211th Coast
Artillery, Lieut-Col Harry L. Spencer
commanding.
John J. O'Connor, exalted ruler of
the Elks, will direct the exercises at
the bandstand, chief among which wiltbe an address by Mayor Curley.
Those participating include:
B. P. O. Elks Cadets, ('apt A. E. BarrierBoston School Cadets. Ancient and HonorableArtillery, American Legion jollows;Brighton and Allston. Bunker Ein, LteUllLawrence J. Flaherty and hand. Haw Boston:Chelsea and band. Irvine W. 
Adam,a 
netband. Roslindale: Orient Hetrlits and 4DrutnCorps. East Boston: James E. Welch DramaCorps, West End: Old Dorchester.MIrhael PerkMs and hand. South Bos-ton: Emden J. J. O'Connell no.1 ha?Ift. Dor.,
cheater: Metropolitan Firemen's end hand.Mallapan, Went Roxbury and band. JamesC. Shea and Drum Corps. Boslindalet Wit-liam I.. Harris Boston; William F. Sinclairand band. Boston.
t-ie F. Edwards, Casimer Fulasld, Boo.ton: Yanke.. Division and Dru,..7, Corps. Alex.arider Graham Bell and band. Xewsn, aper andnand. Rockland and Drum Cmos, Bessie Ed.wfitrA• Cadetn.
MAYOR GIVES CHECK TO BOY
MAKING ROOSEVELT BUSTIn order that John Desterano of 207Salem at, e. North End schoolboy, art-ist, may complete his bronze plaque
of President Roosevelt—which he inotends to present the Chief Executive—ha was yesterday sent a check byMayor James M. Curley, which willcover all but $50 of the cost.The Mayor's letter, with A checkhe used to defray some of the 
,costof casting Jo:-."s plaque in bronassawas accompanied o a cordial expres-sion of interest in John's 
accomplish-ment and future.
George C. Greener, directcr of theNorth Bennett Street Industrial School.where for the past three years Johnstudied modeling under FortunathTarquinia, was gratified by theMayor's action. • •
••
WAVY YARD TO
GET NEW JOBS
Curley Secures Lightship
Repair Worli
As a result of Mayor Curley's cam-
lpaign at Washington to obtain more
(work for the Charleotown Navy Yard,
Ito received a letter late yesterday from
Secretary of Commerce Roper, an-
lnouncing that superintendents of the
lighthouse districts had been ordered to
communicate with Navy Yard officials
on all future repairs for lightships and
tenders here.
Curley Pays Boy for
Roosevelt Bronze
Mayor Curlew yesterday seot a check
to John DeStefano of Salem street.
North End, A sr.hnotboy pruiptor, to be
used :n de:fr.:yin:7; the expense of having
a. plaque of President riouscvelt made
by the boy cast in bronze.
The youth studied modelling for the
past three years under Fortunato Tar-
quintet at the North Bennet Street In-
iluttrIal School. George c. Greener,
director of the school, stated yesterday
It was the young sculptor's intention to
present the bronze plaque to President
Roo*even.
CURLEY F AMILY
SAI1 TOMORROW
Mayor to Be Avcompanied by
Five Children and Pastor
On European Tour
Mayor Curley will sail from New York
at noon tomorrow for a five-weeks'
European tour. He will be accompanied
by his five children, his pastor, the Rev.
Fr. James P. Kelly of Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Jamaica Plain, and
J. Walter Quinn.
The party will sail on the Italian
liner Conte di Savoia, and in addition to
visiting Rome and other Italian cities
the mayor has tentatively planned to
tour Switzerland and Germany,
He will spend today attending to
municipal business awaiting his deci-
sions and will leave for New York on the
5 o'clock boat.
Repeal
wave carried
every Massac'nu.
setts district yes.
terday and put
the Bay State in
the repeal of the
18th amendment
column, making
the 11th state.
Mayor Curley is
shown above as
he cast his ballot
in Jamaica Plain
for the wet cause.
Miss Ann Tray.
erg is at the bal.
lot box.
•Would Provide
6000 jobs for
More Than Year
Curley Lists $41,000.00
0
Projects Under Federal
Gifts and Loans
Mayor Curley's S41,400
,0011
Flan Submitted to Gov. E
ly
e."
Calls for New City H
all, Subways in Pla
ce of Elevated.
in County Courthouse 
Addition, Huntingto
n Avenue
Subway, New 13rid
ges Over Mystic
Though there ma
y be elimination
s and
revisions or the 
program Mayor 
Curley
has outlined to 
Governor Ely f
or consid-
eration under 
the National 
Industrial
Recovery Act,
 the members o
f the City
Council, the pl
anning board a
nd heads
of departments 
who took part in 
the con-
ference of yest
erday which was
 also at-
tended by Henr
y I. Harriman,
 president
of the United St
ates Chamber 
of Com-
merce, believe 
no better list 
of public
works could be c
hosen.
The list contem
plates an e
xpenditure
of $41,400,000 and
 would provid
e work
for 6000 of the u
nemployed for 
more than
a year. Under
 the provision
s of the re-
covery h. II the 
Government w
ould make
an outright gr
ant of 30 per 
cent of the
Icost of the pr
oject to the States 
and would
loan the 70 per
 cent balance 
at low inter-
est rates. In 
anticipation of t
he bill becom-
ing law, Govern
or Ely asked t
he mayors of
lefties and the 
planning boards
 to make up
their programs,
 the entire lis
t to be sub-
mitted to a. Fed
eral co-ordinato
r to be ap-
pointed tor eac
h State by t
he President.
All projects must
 be shown as 
necessary.
Mr. Harriman,
 who was in 
Boston for
a few hours,
 estimated tha
t in addition
to an outrigh
t grant of 
approximately
$7,500,000 for St
ate highways 
and ste-
ondary roads,
 the bill wo
uld authorize
the State to 
xeceive as much
 as $100,00t),-
000. It may
 be necessar
y for Governo
r
Ely to seek 
legislative au
thorization to
enter into 
negotiations for
 loans.
! First amo
ng the n
ecessary B
oston
projects appealin
g to the mayu
r are the
proposed Hu
ntington avenu
e subway, at
a cost of 
eli,500,000; a ne
w Suffolk Cou
n-
ty Court 
House, $5,000,00
0; reconstruc-
tion and 
repairing of st
reets, $2,500,000;
and complet
ion of the Ci
ty Hospital b
uild-
ing program
, $2,000,000. T
he major State
projects are the
 new North
 bridge and
iwiden
ing of Chels
ea street and 
extension
from City 
square, Charl
estown, to Bel
-
aingham stre
et, Chelsea, 
at a cost of 1
4.-
000,000; an 
East Boston
 strandway 
and
widening to t
he Winthrop 
line and North
Shore boul
evard, $3,000,000;
 Havre street
widening from 
the tunnel 
plaza to Day
square, $2,000
,000. and sidew
alks along
State high
ways, $2,000,000
.
The compl
ete lists of 
improvements
suggested is 
OS follow
s:
Courthouse 
development. 
$5,000,000
t7ompletion of
 City Hos
pital buildin
g Program
02.000.000.
Reconstruction 
air repa
iring of str
eets. $2.,-
.
500.000. •
Huntington av
enue su
bway from 
Park street
to Opera 
place. includ
ing stations
, $8.500,000.
Sewer 
construct ion, 
$3,000.000.
Extension of 
high service
 water mai
ns to
Dorchester. 
$800.000.
High scho
ol, IVest 
Roxbury Dis
trict. $1,-
000.000.
Intermediate 
school. Sout
h Boston D
istrict,
11.000.000.
South Bosto
n Strand w 
ay. retaining
 wall and
approaches to
 beach, wa
lks. fountains
. plaza.
etc.. $400.000.
Park De
partment, c
entral laundr
y, ball,
houses and 
:cis r loni. $1,00
0.000.
Bridge constru
ction. Nc,rthe
en avenue Br
idge
or Warre
e street 
Bridge. 11.000
.000.
Improverhent 
of LaGrange 
street. West
 Rox-
bury. from 
Newton line to
 Washington 
stroet,
0200.000. STATIC PROJ
E't 'TS
cheises Nor
th Bridge, 
including widen
ing of
holnen "Zroe
t nod exte
nsion from City
 8.11.1R1.0
to BellIn
sham street f
it Chedii.A. $4.4,
00.000.
Mayor Curley toda
y submitted to Go
v.
Ely his program 
of building and st
reet
construction, whic
h includes prop
osals
foe a new City Hal
l and replacemen
t of
Elevated structure
s by subways. T
he
estimated outlay w
ill be e41,400,000 a
nd
is sent to the Gov
ernor in anticipati
on
Of the availabilit
y under the indust
rial
recovery act ef fed
erel funds for suc
h
projects.
OTHER DETAIL
S
i It is planned to re
lieve unemploymen
t
by the use of federa
l, state and munici
-
pee funds for putt
ing through a pro-
gram which includes
 a $5,000,000 addi-
tion to the county
 courthouse; $8,500,-
e00 subway extensi
on under Huntington
avenue; an Eas
t Boston strandwa
y at
a cost of $3.000,000 and 
the widening of
Chelsea street, nec
essitating two new
bridges over the My
stic river at a cost
pf $4,000,000.
I Prospects of obt
aining federal co-
bperation appeared
 yesterday at the end
of a protracted confer
ence at City Hall
to be so encouraging
 that Mayor Curley
abandoned his inten
tion of seeking city
'council approval of
 the purchase of the
Court street sec
tion of old Young's
lic'el as another a
nnex to City Hall.
WOULD ISSUE B
ONDS
The mayor will sugg
est to the Gover-
nor that the city. 
in the event that
30 per cent of the 
necessary funds are
allocated by the fe
deral government, is
prepared to finance
 by bond issues, the
following projects of an est
imated ag-
gregate cost of $26,400,0
00.
Court house additi
on, $5,000,000;
completion of City
 Hospital building
program, $2,000,000; reco
nstruction and
repair of streets, $2,500,0
00; Huntington
avenue subway conne
cting Park street
and Opera place, $8,500.0
00; sewer con-
struction, $3,000,000; ex
tension o: high
service water mains i
n Dorchester, $800,-
000; high school, We
st Roxbury, $1,000,-
000; intermediate sch
ool, South Boston,
$1,000,000; retaining w
all and plaza
with walks, fountain
s, and other per
-
manent adornmen
ts at Strandw
ay,
South Boston, $400,00
0; park depart-
ment laundry, new b
ath houses and so-
larium for women 
at L street bath,
$1,000,000; new bridge
 at Northern av-
enue or Warr
en street. $1,000,00
0; irre
provernent of L
aGrange stree
t, Wee
Roxbury, from Ne
wton line to W
ashing
ton street, $200.000
.
The Governor w
ill be asked t
o ad-
vocate adoption
 by the state 
of nip(
projects of an estim
ated cost uf
000,000. The fin
ancing will not
 corn-
mit the oity to a
ny direct partici
pation
OTHER PROJE
CTS
These include the
 conversion of Ch
el-
sea street from th
e Little Mystic 
river
Charlestown and 
Broadway, Chels
ea, te
Bellingham, into 
an SO-foot tho
rough-
fare, with new br
idges and sidewal
ks, at
an expense of 
$4,000,000; constructi
on
of an East Bosto
n strandway incl
uding
the widening of Port
er street from C
hel-
sea street to the a
irport and thence 
to
Wood Island Par
k, with the shore bo
ule-
vard continuing t
o Winthrop and t
he
new North Shore 
highway, at a cost
 of
$3,000,000; sidewalks
 as part of stat
e
highways. $2,000,000; w
idening or Havre
street, East Bo
ston, from the t
unnel
plaza to Benningt
on street and of Ben
-
nington street to Da
y square. $2,000,000;
extension of Amer
ican Legion highwa
y
from Cummins hig
hway to West Rox-
bury parkway, $1,000.0
00; dredging in
Pleasere oay, Dor
chester, with a bae
in,
landing and pa
rk for automobiles
$1,000,000; overpass a
t Cottage Fenn
bridge and Common
wealth avenue, $1,-
000,000; underpass
es at. Brookline ave-
nue and Audubon
 road ene. at Forest
Hills, $500.000 each.
Other projects of impo
rtant scope,
including a tentat
ive Atlantic avenue
development sche
me, are under con-
sideration.
Among the princi
pal participants in
the conference w
ere Henry I. Harriman,
president of the Uni
ted States Chamber
of Commerce, an
d a trustee of the Bos-
ton Elevated, wh
o will be expected to
represent the inter
ests of the state and
city in Washingto
n; Robert J. Bottom..
ley, trustee of th
e metropolitan transit
district; Wilmot R
. Evans, president, of
the Boston Five Ce
nts Savings Bank;
Miss Elise:teeth M. Her
lihy of the plan-
ning board, Mirk Comm
tssioner William
P Long and Publ
ic Works Comillia-
sioner Joseph A. Ro
urke.
Sidewalks. as
 part of 
State highw
ays. $2,-
000.000.
Widening of 
Havre stree
t. East B
oston, from
runnel Plaza
 to Benning
ton street a
nd Benning-
ton street 
through to D
ay square
. $2,000,000.
Extension of 
American Le
gion Highwa
y, from
Cummins Hi
ghway to W
est Roxbur
y Parkway
and Washi
ngton street.
 $1.000.000.
East Bosto
n Stran
dway, inclu
ding widening
it Porter st
y -et from 
Chelsea stre
et to the
airport. irl-
.rrice to 
Ih'boil Island
 Park. a
nd
Strandw a y t
o Winthrop 
line and N
orth Shore
rilodees rd. 
13.000.000.
Dred:Ing of 
nee sore
 Bay with 
Yacht Basin
and la ding 
and pnrking 
spa:: for 
automobiles,
11.000,000,
grade separat
i ion at Cotta
ge Farm 
and oom-
itionwealth 
venue. $1,000.00
0.
tirade Repo 
rat ion at 
Itrooklin? e
nuc and
A udu hor, ro
ad. 14b00. 000
,
Forest Bills 
grad° fiepar
a t ion and d-y
eloP-
ment of ectu
arn. $000.000.
CONRY DECLARES 
ALLIES UNITED
ONLY ON 111 S. PAYI
NG ALL BILLS
Denounces Tacks 
at London Conferen
ce in Flag Day
Address on Boston C
ommon—Patriotic Or
ganizations
Join City and Elks 
in Celebration
TRAFFIC C
OMMISSION
ER CONRY 
PRESENTIN
G CITY gLAR-
 TO MA.! EA
T.Es Or
1st CORPS C
ADETS
Amid frequ
ent outburs
ts of approv
al
from tho
usands wh
o had ga
thered
about the
 Parkma
n Bandsta
nd to
honor Flag
 Day, Traf
fic Commis
sioner
Joseph A.
 Conry las
t night gav
e his
opinion as
 to the o
utcome o
f the
present 
London ec
onomic conf
erence
where "ou
r one-
time Allies,
 now our
suspicious 
a,sociates,
 aro appar
ently
united on 
only one 
thing—that 
the,
United St
ates shall 
pay all the
"The ago
nizing ant
agonisms o
f life
never w
ere so 
bitter befor
e; the wor
ld
is mad i
n its wors
hip of gol
d," de-
clared Mr 
Conry.
"The Lon
don confer
ence ostens
ibly
has been a
ssembled fo
r the purpo
se of
providing 
for econom
ic welfare,
" he
asserted, "
but I regr
et to say 
that
there is l
ittle evidenc
e that anyt
hing
but the wo
rship of go
ld Is domin
ating
the assem
blage. Who
 has the cour
age
to assert
 that goo
d will towar
d maii•
kind domin
ates the proc
eedings of t
hat
;;thering? 
The contra
ry appears to
 be
the case.
"
--
--
- 
--
Speaks for M
ayor
Speaking f
or Mayor C
urler, who
 is
on his w
ay to Eu
rope, the 
Traffic
aissionnaire
e. Isfesta
n school
and Brice 
marched a
nd de-
while thou
sands watc
hed.
-
-
Corps Cadet
s Honored
In their 
brown u
niforms o
f the
Massachuse
tts Nati
onal Guar
d, the
First Corps
 Cadets—
officially t
he 211th
Coast A
rtillery—we
re honore
d by the
city after 
they had 
passed In 
evening
parade. Mr
 Conry, 
on behalf 
of the
Mayor, p
resented M
aj Raymon
d D.
Fales, a
cting c
ommander 
of the
Corps, with
 the flag 
of the cit
y.
At sunse
t, with a 
roar of gu
ns, the
organizatio
ns stood at
 attention 
as the
flag on the
 Common 
was lowere
d, with
the Corps
 band p
laying "Th
e Star
Spangled 
Banner" 
and the 
crowd
standing at
 attention 
with the so
ldiers.
In the co
mpetition b
etween the
 bands
nd drum c
orps, the A
lexander G
raham
Bell band, 
led by Dr
um Major H.
 J.
Ritter, won
 riist plac
e. Second 
prize
went to Sin
clair Post. 
Old Dorc
hester
Post, A.
 L. Drum
 Corps 
won first
prize in 
the drum
 corps con
test:
Brighton-Al
lston Post
, led by D
rum
Major M. Mar
garet Gate
ly. taking 
sec-
ond place. 
Cups were
 awarded 
these
groups.
John B. A
rchibald of
 Boston Lo
dge
of Elks wa
s chairman 
of the gene
ral
committee o
n arrangem
ents. Joh
n J.
O'Conagr, 
exalted rul
er of the L
odge,
directed the 
Flag Day ex
ercises at th
e
bandstand. 
Henry I. 
Lazarus 
was
chairman o
f the commi
ttee for th
e
Citizens Pu
blic Celebrat
ions Associa
-
tion.
Commission
er deplored
 "the fact 
that
after the U
nited State
s financed 
the
World War
 for the Al
lies those E
uro.
peen Natio
ns now see
m to expec
t that
the Americ
an taxpaye
r shall pa
y all
the expens
es. Let 
us take a 
lesson
and in the f
uture and d
emand all p
ay-
ments in ad
vance."
He warne
d the state
smen at Wa
sh-
ington agai
nst "entangl
etments wi
th
Europe," 
and declare
d that the 
Nit,
tions of th
e world no
w are "
nearer
war than a
t any time s
ince the Wor
ld
War."
Stressing t
he fact tha
t he is no
pacifist, Mr
 Conry emp
hasized his 
be.
lief in the 
value of a
 well-organiz
ed
militia "suc
h as the let
 Corps Cadet
s,"
and said th
at "war mu
st be made
 so
hideous th
at the mind
s of state
smen
will he t
urned towa
rd perpet
ual
peace."
Mr Conry,
 before spe
aking at 
the
bandstand,
 reviewed 
the parade
 of
patriotic o
rganization
s that joine
d
with the cit
y of Boston
 and the Bos
ton
Lodge of E
lks in fitti
ngly celebra
ting
the irillth c
.riniversaiy o
f the Amer
ican
flag. Taki
ng over the
 strel.c.hr-, 
er the
Common 
baliground 
for nearly
 an
hour befor
e sunset, Na
tional Guar
ds.
•WAR NEAR,
SAYS CONRY
IN WARNI
.among these musical units Attie toe
Brighton-Allston Legion Poni.'s dram
and bugle corps was a warded the lov-
ing rap for second prize.
Exalted Ruler John 3. O'Connor of
the Boston Eike presided at the exer-
cises at the bandstand. Joseph A.
Crossen, a past exalted ruler of the
Boston Lodge, assisted by several Bos-
ton High School Cadets, who displayedN ths vatiOUs designs, of flags this coun-try has known, delivered an interesting
history of the American flag.
Nations Agreed U. S. ROOSEVELTto Pay Debts, He
Declares
"na-
tions across the water have never
Expressing the opinion that  FOR juNE
been nearer war than now," Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry, at
AS SPEAKER
11
Flag Day exercises last night on
Boston Common, sounded a stern
warning against this country allow- Expected to Attend
ing itself to become involved in any
Night Beforeforeign entanglements, "especially
with those European nations once
our allies, but now our suspicious
associates." Banquet
NEARER WAR THAN EVER
"Notwithstanding that the last war
was supposed to have ended wars, 
The mystery about the identity of
Commissioner Conry remarked, -at the the man invited as guest of honor
present time, 14 years later, keen oh-
servers of affairs think the world as --
and principal speaker at the city's
represented hy nations across the water annual night-before-the-17th banquet
are nearer war than ever.
"From our experience in and since
the last war," he continued, "I call
upon you to devote yourselves to the
accomplishment of those laws that will
keep our country free from European
,entanglements.
Regarding the present economic con-
ference at London, Commissioner Conry
declared that "about the only point
they're all agreed upon over there is
that the United States should pay
everyone's bills."
Present City of Boston Flag
The Flag Day exerciser: at the Park-
man Memorial Bandstand were 1111dP1'
the auspices of the Boston Lodge of
thilka. Preceding these exercises, a
parade, comprising military and veter-
ans' units, took place from Copley
square to the baseball held nu the
ComMon. where a review W1666 held.
On behalf of Mayor Curley, whom
he represeitted, Commissioner Conry, With her buildings, and homes gaily
on occasion of the 156th ;tont- bedecked and a holiday spirit existing,
verssry of the American flag, pre- Charlestown stands ready once again
aented to the First Corps Cadets a to pay trlinite to the heroes of the
silk city of Roston flag. It was ac- Ilattle of Dunker 11111 on the occasion
cepted by Major Raymond P. Fal!,s, or its 156 anniversary Ziaturday.
who represented Lielltelleni-Cnionel The main observance Is to be held
Harry L. Spencer, commanding officer. Saturday, the 37th, but a three-days'
Coleman C. Curran, former command- fete of the anniveranry Is to start to-
er of the Metropolitan Firemen's morrow and end Sunday. The usuel
Legion Post, was chief marshal of the "night before" celebration will t.ehell
parade. tomorrow night, with several banquets,
Silver loving Clips were awarded to and other forynai of celebration.
the Alexander Graham Bell Legion As in other years the "night befor
e"
Post's band for winning first, prize in hatintlet is to be held in the State Ar-
competition among bands in the parade. morv.
prize went to the Sinclair
Legion Pest's hand.
The Old porChes1 Cr Legion Post's
drum sad bugl•,earps won first prize
in the State Armory, Charlestown,
was dispelled last night when it be-
came known that President Roos.
veil, who, will be in Massachusetts
lor the graduation of his son at Gro-
ton, has been urged to attend the
dinner.
KEPT SECRET
Although he has not definitely accept-
ed the invitation tendered to him by
Mayor Curley, neither has he declined,
it became known, and the officials In
charge of the celebration are still hope-
ful that he will appear.
Charlestown Ready
(1-3
Id A Y .OU'RLEY-WWW7:
TABLES ON FILM MAN
The office of Mayor James U.
Curley yesterday morning looked
like a moving picture studio when
he arrived. Cameras were set,
lights in position and sound ap-
paratus scattered around the
office.
"Jake" Coolidge, New England
manager for Paramount and the
dean of movie camera men in New
England, had instructions to make
a sound 'strip in connection with
the Mayor's coming trip to Rome.
"Jake" understood that he was to
act as the "stooge" and he ro-ied
beside the Mayor and asked the
Mayor to tell ,ornpf fling allot!' the
trip he starts tonight. The Mayor
did so, "Jake" standing silent while
the picture was made.
When the Mayor ended his short
address and before Coolidge could
step aside, the Mayor switched to
eulogy of "Jake" and the film
will show the Mayor pinning a
gold fire badge on the lapel of the
veteran cameraman. "Jake" "actu-
ally blushed.
6
MAYOR GIVEN
SENDOFF AS HE
STARTS ABROAD
Bound o na six-weeks' tour of
Europe, which will include a visit
to Rome and the Vatican, Mayor
Curley, his daughter and sons,
sailed last night for New York,
where today they will embark on
the liner Conte De Savoie for
Naples.
A large group of friends, city and
state officials gave the Mayor and
his family a send-off before the
Eastern Steamship liner sailed at
5 p. tn., showering them with bod
voyage bouquets. The sendoff will
be repeated on a lesser scale in
New York today.
The party will sail for home from
Bremen, Germany, on July 20, -Al
I the S. S. Bremen, arriving In New
I York, July 26.
•MAYOR AvI) DRY
WILL SAIL TODAY
Leave for N. Y. to 
Begin
European Vacation
6 // d3-<
I C1T1?-4-_,F7Y AND FAMILY 
START FOR VACATION 
'IN 'minors
Mayor Curley with his f
amily leaving Boston by boa
t to boa id a transatlantic liner 'it 
New York for fio,o. In
Left to right: Paul a
nd Leo Curley, J. Walter Quinn, 
Miss Mary Curley, Francis Curley, the
 mayor, and George Curie,
French Riviera and Gene
va. He is
scheduled to celebrate 
Independence
day with a boat tour of 
Lake Geneva,
after which he will go to 
Chilton, Inns-
bruck and Interlaken. O
ther places
ethich the mayor will visi
t include
• Lucerne, Vienna, Munich, 
Wiesbaden. a
trip along the Rhine to 
Cologne and
thence to Berlin. His de
parture from
Berlin is scheduled July 19
 and he will
board the North German
 Lloyd steamer
Bremen and sail from the 
port of that
.name July 20.
Surrounded by 200 city 
officials and
personal and family friend
s, Mayor Cur -
ley, his five child
ren and J. Walter
Quinn, sailed for New Y
ork yesterday
afternoon, preliminary 
to embarking
this noon on the Ital
ian liner Conti di
Savoie for a five weeks
' European tour.
During the brief fare
well the mayor
paused to designate 
Joseph A. Tom-
aselle, one of the numer
ous candidate:
for mayor, to be the
 orator at the
Fourth of July exercises
 in Faneuil Hall.
To intimate friends 
the mayor con-
fided before his dep
arture on the East-
ern steamship liner New 
York. that lie
will not be surprised 
if word is trans-
mitted to him in Europe
 of his appoint-
ment to an acce
ptable and important
federal position.
While he is on vacat
ion Joseph Mc-
°nail, president of the 
city council, will
be_ acting mayor and it
 is possible that
during his service he wi
ll announce his
mayoralty aspirations.
Disembarking at Naples, June
 24, the
mayor is looking forwar
d to an airplane
flight over Venice and to h
is arrival in
some the following day 
where will
remain until July I. During 
hi r ti‘v he
has several formal e
ngagements, inciud-
ing an audience with t
he Pope and an
Interview with Premier Muss
olini.
Leaving Italy. his itiner
ary includes
bride Inmate to MCP Mont.,.
 Carlo and the
PARADE likilKS
suggested that If in the future a
European nation should appeal to the
United States to enlist in war, "we
should tnsiat that any paymenta be
made in advance."
PARADE TO COMMON
Among the organizations which pa-
raded from Copley square to the Com-
mon were tho Elks Cadets, the Boston
School Cadets, and members of the
!American Legion and. the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery, and the 311th
Coast Artillery, M. N. G.
Members of the reviewing party were.
John B. Archibald, chairman of 1 he
committee of arrangements for t he
Elks, Maj. Raymond Fairs, commanding
ihe national guardsmen in the abeienceDAY HERE'4,Lant'....g°10.thilaerrri;ff1LC'er?iPeenheldri.k con-FLAG 1
Conry Speaks at Common
—Waltham, Watertown
Have Exercises
JOINT CELEBRATION
HELD IN CAMBRIDGE
With military manoeuvre on tho
parade grounds of Boston Common an
d
patriotic exercises at Parkman Band-
stand, Flag Day was celebrated 
last
night under the joint auspicots of the
Roston lodge of Elks and the C
itlrens
Public Celebrations Association.
Joseph A Conry, traffic commissioner
of Boston, who delivered the Flag Day
oration in the absence of Mayor Curley,
First prize winners in the band and
drum corps conte.st...s were, respectively,
Alexander Graham Bell post, A. L. anti
Old Dorchester post, A. L. Second
prizes were awarded, to the William F.
Sinclair post band and to the Brighton
and Allston post drum corps.
Mr. C^nry pri_'sente.d. the natkiriii
guard 'init. originally known as the
1st Corps Cadets, with a flag of
city of Boston. Congressman John J
Douglas came from Washington yester..
day to deliver the flag day oration at
patriotic exercises held last, night in
monument inmfroeitletalfof
sqtiltiaereWlatienrtshrop, under the
auspices of the Winthrop lodge of Elks.
Richard C. Kirby. exalted ruler of the
lodge, presided. More than 1000 per
attended.
rs
L li R.L .L Y MITI:TITIT' 
FOR TRAVEL ABROAD PLAN CONVENTION OF
Mayor and Children Given Sendoff 
8000 JUNE 26 10 30
When They Leave Here by Boat 
Greater Boston Rotarians
To Board Liner in New York 
Attend Dinner Here
CURLEY PARTY sAll.IN
G FOR NEW YORK, WHERE
 THEY WiLl. EMBARK FOR
HOLIDAY IN EUROPE
Bitek Row. Left to Ris
ht—Leo Curley. Walter J. Quinn.
 Mary Curley. Fiont Row--
George curies, Francis Curley,
 Mayor Janice M. Curle
y, and Paul Curler.
Mayor James M. Curley 
and mem-
bers of his family lef
t Boston last
night for New York, 
from which port
they will sail for a six
 weeks' vaca-
tion trip in Italy, S
witzerland, Austria
land Germany. More 
than 200 friends
of the Mayor gath
ered at the Eastern
Steamship dock to bid 
him bon voyage
as he boarded the 
steamer New York.
So pressing were t
he demands of his
friends that the boat 
was delayed 15
minutes in getting a
way.
A police detail 
was on hand and
Supt Michael H. 
Crowley boarded the
boat to wish the 
Mayor a pleasant
trip. A large 'umb
er of close friends
of the Mayor ac
companied him to New
York to see him sa
il on the Conte de
Savoia for Naples. 
He will return on
the Bremen, due in 
New York July 26.
Among them wer
e Col and Mrs
Thomas H. Sulliva
n, Mr and Mrs Eu-
gene McSweeney a
nd daughter, Pres
Francis Finneran of t
he Young Men's
Democratic Club, Secre
tary Cornelius
Reardon of the Street 
Commissi,n, Mr
and Mrs Joseph To
mesello and Mr and
Mrs Stanton R. Whit
e.
It is the ascend trip 
of the Mayor
to Europe and his 
second vilt to Rome
and Italian cities. 
Leavirg Italy, he
will visit the•French 
Riviera, Switzer-
land, Vienna and Germ
an cities for the
first time.
Accompanying Mayor 
Curley ere
Miss Mary Cur:cy, P
aul, Leo, George
and 'Trowels Curie 
•d ger J.
is due at Naples about J
une 24, Tha
Mayor plans to spend almos
t a week
in Rome, where it is bel
ieved he will
revisit Premier Mussolini.
On July 1 the Mayor an
d party will
leave Genoa by train for Ni
ce. He will
stop there two days, m
aking motor
trips to Monte Carlo—whe
re, if he has
Havana luck, it will,be pai
nful for the
bank—and to Menton° and 
Cannes.
The night before the Fourt
h he will
arrive at Genoa, leaving the
re the next
morning for a boat trip the l
ength of
Lake Geneva to Montreux.
 Automo-
biles will convey the par
ty to Chinon
July 5. The following d
ay they will
take the spectacular rail 
trip to the
Jungfrau.
July 7 the automotilles will mo
ve on
from Interlaken to Lucer
ne. The next
day Rigi will be visited 
and the fol-
lowing day the party will ent
rain at
Innsbruck for Viturna.
July 10, 11 and the morning
 of the
12th will be spent in Vienna.
 A night
train will carry the party
 inn Ger-
many for a night and pa
rt of a day
in Munich. From Mun
ich the party
wilt go to Weishaden. f
amous German
watering place, arriving In
 the after-
noon.
From Weishaden the r
oute to Co..
liu;ne will be by boat d
own the Rhine.
From Cologne on July 1
6 train will be
taken to Berlin. Three
 days will be
F pent in the capital ci
ty of Germany.
On the 19th the 
Mayor's party will
leave for Bremen and boa
rd the North
,qeririart Lie d otearner Breme
n, which
About 500 Greater Bost
on Rotarians
dined at Hotel Statl
er early yester-
day afternoon and wer
e given a word
picture — by able s
peakers— of what
promises to be one o
f the biggest
events in Boston this 
Summer — the
otarian convention in
 Mechanics
uilding from June 26 
to June 30,
hich will bring togethe
r more than
E000 delegates from all 
over the world.
The preparations already
 made for
this 24th annual conven
tion are not
only elaborate but of a 
character that
will make it the greatest 
the Rotari-
ans have ever held.
Its actions, during the 
plenary ses-
sions of the convention, p
romise to
be of world-wide importanc
e and niay
very materially aid in solvi
ng some
of the grave economic and
 interna-
tional questions that confr
ont the
world today. The organizat
ion em-
braces 72 countries arid has a
 mem-
bership of broad, common inte
rests,
and intimate personal friendship
s.
The object yesterday was not only
to explain what the local committees
have beer. doing but to inspire the
members of committees wit
h
the importance of the coming conven-
tion. Judging from the report of the
''House of Friendship" committee, the
Mechanics Building will be traits-
formed in ways that would astonish
the original architect of the building.
There were representatives of the
State and city as well as other civic
organizations at the head table. These
included De Witt Clinton De Witt,
secretary of Gov Ely; Joseph Conry,
representing Mayor Curley; Supt Mt-
ehael H. Crowley of the Police Depart-
ment, Caro, Swan of the Advertising
Club and Rear Admiral Richard E.
B)Cirdia.rles C. Dasey, toastmaster rpa pu aonsd
chairman, briefly outlined 
e
of the meeting and Introduced Secre-
tary De Witt, who brought the greet-
CHARLES C. DASEY
IChalrman and Tot, rt mast,r at Greater Boston
Rotarians Dinner
logs of Gov Ely and epoke in the
highst terms of the P.otarians fis a
body and especially of the frienclehl
good cheer and good-will for
Rotary stands in even'
MAYOR LEAVES ON
TOUR OF EUROPE
Given Sendoff by More 
Than 200 as
Party Leaves — Due
 Back
Home July 27
MAYOR AND
 FAMILY OFF
 FOR EUROP
E
Photo shows 
Boston's first fam
ily as they left h
ere on the New Yo
rk boat
last night on t
he first leg of 
their voyage to E
urope. Front ro
w, left to
right: George, 
Francis, the Ma
yor and Paul Cu
rley. Rear row,
 left to
right: Leo Curl
ey, J. Walter Quin
n and Mary Curley. 
•
Arrangements
 hove been 
made at. the
tican for an A
U .ence with 
the Pope,
and also for 
visit. With P
remier Mus-
solini and Ki
ng Victor Em
manuel 111.,
who decorated 
the Mayor a 
sw years
ago with the
 cross of 
commander of
the Crown o
f Italy. He 
plans to visit
Practically all 
the leading 
cities of
Daly and fly
 over Venice 
before leav-
ing -Cienoa by 
train July 1 
for Nice,
take him thro
ugh Italy, Switzer
land, from where he
 will maks a mo
tor trip
Austria ad Ge
rman', before 
he re- to Mon
te Carlo and the 
French niViPril,
The Mayor wil
l spend the 
"night be-
turns home Ju
ly 27. 
fore the Fourth
” at Gsneva
, and will
celebrate Ind
ependence Da
y ;ravelling
by lit ItormN 
lire length of L
ake
Geneva to Mont
reux.
In Berlin Two Days
During the fol
lowing four day
s he
will visit Chilt
on, Innsbruck,
 Inter-
laken, and Luce
rne, leaving Jul
y 9 by
night train to 
Vienna, where 
he will
spend t hree ria
 vs before movin
g on to
Munich, wirshad
en and a trip b
y boat
down the Ithine 
past Coblene and
 Bonn
to Cokusa,e.
Given an enthu
siastic send-off 
by
more than 2
00 friends and 
city of-
ficials, who crow
ded about the 
pier of
the New Yo
rk boat, Mayo
r Curley
left the city las
t night on the 
first lap
of a six-wee
ks' vacation wh
ich will
SAILS FOR 
NAPLES
Accompanied 
by his five 
children,
Francis, George,
 Leo, Paul a
nd Min::
Mary Curle
y, together wit
h .1, Walter
Quinn, an i
ntimate frien
d of his late
son, James 
M. Curley, Jr..
 the Mayor
will sail fr
om New York
 this noon 
on
ths Italian li
ner Conte dl 
Savoie, bound
Tile %'oi'5 p
ert y plane to spe
ng
July /7 aild IS Ili Ber
lin bet ore mnzl
int
on Ill firemen, wi
t€•re 1,./ will R
ail,
Thursday, •1 lily
 20, on I he N
orth tler.
man Lloyd line
r Bremen for ho
me, ar-
riving at New
 York July 26,
Iii his absenc
e from the c
ity, Presi-
dent Joseph M
cGrath of the
 City Coun-
cil will serve 
as acting mayor. 
it was
he who held 
the post two
 years ago
11Pn the Mayor 
made his flrst
 trip to
land, Engla
nd, Scotlan
d, Wales,
France and I
taly.
URGE McCORM
ACK
TO RUN FOR M
AYOR
wAsi i Nt ;Ti 
une It IA 
r i—Mem-i
liers of the H
ouse, anti p
articularly the
Massachusetta 
deleg,,ion. 
spent con-
„,ierable time
 recently i
n speculata
m
',non re
ports that 
Representative 
John
W. McCorma
ck might 
enter the r
ace
for Mayor of
 Boston till
s fall.
For several we
eks there has 
been a
parade of 
Bostonians in 
and out of
MeCormack.'s off
ice, and not a
 few
came here 
to discuss th
e approaching
mayoralty conte
st In tile Ba
y Stat.(
met ronolis.
TOMASELLO TO
BE CITY ORATOR
Chosen by Mayor f
or
Fourth of July
Joseph A. Tomase
llo, Boston c.
tractor, who wa
s recently decora.ed
cavalier of the Ord
er of the Crown of
Italy by King Victor
 Emmanuel III.,
was appointed last nigh
t by Mayor
Curley to deliver
 the historic City of
Boston oration he
re this year, a coveted
honor established by the c
ity fathers
162 yet ra ago.
He is bettered to be
 the at of Ital.
Ian ancestry to be Select
ed to deliver
the anniversary oration,
 which will he
given this year in conjuncti
on with the
Independence Day exe
rcises Rt
(mil Hall, on the mo
rning of July 4.
S,Charlestown in
Col or for Its
Annual Parade
Flags Everywhere f
or Bunker
Hill Day Celebration
 on
Sntordav
Charlestown is 
all ready to cele
brate
Bunker WU Day
 Saturday. Flag
s and
bunting are eve
rywhere to be
 seen.
Housecleaning has
 been complete
d for
open-house obse
rvances. Thoug
h the
Icity of Boston ha
 e limited the 
annual .
contribution to a 
figure far below
 those I
of former years
, there is no evi
dence 1
that the usual e
vents will be curt
ailed.
The parade is the
 great feature an
d more
than 6000 persons
 will be in line.
Though there ma
y be a certain el
ement
in the population 
that deplores the
 ale-
Bence of noise a
nd hilarity tha
t once
characterized th
e "night before
" cele-
bration, the distr
ict as a whole i
s com-
mitted to the sa
fe and sane obse
rvance
,nf the last ten y
ears. The police
 have
lbeen strict in curbi
ng the energies
 of
,Young America a
nd there will be 
no re,
laxing of policie
s this erar. Th
e usual
banquets will 
usher 1 11 the cele
bration
and there will 
he a dozen or mor
e layge
open-house part
ies beeidem.
The parade. re
presenting branc
hes of
the regular ser
vice, veteran. Ha
te., church
and fraternal 
organi2.ations tro
mall
parts of Grea
ter Boston, w
ill start at
2.30 P. M., wh
en Chief Marsha
l Joseph
F. McLaughlin
, world War he
ro, gives
the command. 
From the corner
 of Pearl
end Bunker Hil
l streets, the col
umn will
proceed to Bun
ker Hill street, t
o Main
street, thence 
to Gardner stree
t, to Sever
street, to Ru
therford avenue
, to Misha-
worn street, 
to Main street, g
oing south
to Austin street
, to Washingon st
reet, to
Harvard street,
 to City Square,
 to Chel-
sea street, to 
Bunker Hill stree
t, to Elm
street, to H
igh street, to Mo
nuenent
Square, north s
ide, east side, tie
uth side
Ind west side, 
to Monument av
enue, to
Wacren stree
t, to Winthrop
 street, by
:thief marshal'
s reviewing stand
, to Ad-
ams street an
d dismiss.
tetvernor Ely, 
Acting Mayor Jose
ph
Tic t troth and 
other distingui
shed gueste
will review the
 parade from a
 stand ad-
joining the Knights
 of Columbus buil
ding
On High street
.
Many unusu
al features hav
e been ar-
ranged. Deco
rated trucks, re
presenting
sooleties and 
business houses of
 the dis-
trict, will ma
ke Op the seven
th division,
which is expe
cted to be at lea
st a mile
in length.
In the lint. I,f
 march will be many
 units
that have n
ever before taken p
art in the
event. The 
ruit,{1 states Arm,
lance Service Ceres
, whose no iii 
arn
having their 
melted convention,
 will take
part as guest
s of chariestow
n Pest, Vet-
erans of For
eign Ware. In 
this SaMO
division will h
e many of the out
standing
and drill musio 
units of both
the V. F. W.
 and the Ameriean
 Legion.
Cadets groups
 from various chur
ehea
will make up
 both the fourth a
nd firth
divisions. Thes
e youngsters, with
 their
bands and dru
m come, are alw
ays well
twelve(' by t be 
tlentsands who lin
e tha
streets or the rou
te.
Curley Jovial ou
Sailing for Euro
pe
Mayor Expects t
o Learn Con-
siderable About 
Goverament
from Mussolini
New York, Ju
ne 15 (A.P.)--Ve
ith a pre
diction that "e
verything is goi
ng to cot'•
out all right," 
Mayor James
 M. Curie.:
of Boston sailed 
with his famil
y shortie
afternoon today
 for a vacati
on in Ee
rope. He was 
in jovial mood 
as be
Iioaarded the Italian
 liner Conte d
i Savoie
and exchanged
 plettertetriee 
with Wei
dreds who crow
ded forward to
 wish Wet
h(n voyage.
However, he did
 take time to 
remark
that he had gre
at faith In the
 ability of
the Administra
tion to bring t
he ship ttt
state to an ev
en keel again. 
"We Nrmi'l
be. downed," he
 said. "Eve
rything is
going to be all r
ight. In fact, w
e're gain-
ing momentum a
lready."
The mayor said
 he would rem
ain in
Europe six or e
ight weeks and t
hat after
a visit to R
ome he intends
 to tour
!through Switz
erland, Austria 
and pos-
sibly other coun
tries, lie said he
 expects
to have an a
udience with til
e Pope and
to see Musso
lini, the Itali
an Premier.
while in Rome.
 "I am a. grea
t admirer
of Mussolini,"
 he said, "and I
 expect ei
learn conside
rable abeut g
overnment
from him. I 
also also expect
 to learn
something of th
e spiritual side
 of the
Italians.
A number of th
e mayor's friend
s from
Boeion were pre
sent to see him 
nff and
the mayor and 
his party waved
 at them
front the deck a
s the huge liner
 moved
at eer pier. In t
he Curley party
 were
the mayor's fou
r scris, Paul, Geo
rge, Leo
end Francis; his 
daughter, Ileary,
 and
Walter Quinn, a f
riend of the fami
ly.
Mayor Curley 
said he left. B
oston
elated at the vot
e for repeal of
 the eigh-
teenth amendmen
t and because th
e finan-
cial program for 
his city had been
 satis-
factorily work
ed out. He sai
d he had
sent to Gover
nor Ely of Mass
achusetts
a plan for unem
ployment relief in
 Boston
, made possible 
by a Federal loa
n for re-
construction pur
poses. The city 
would
put up thirty p
er cent.
124 P- 4--1.)
CURLEY SEES EL
Y
Presents Public
 Works Progr
am
Totalling $41,000,00
0
Mayor Curley c
alled on Gov. E
ly at
the State House 
yesterday and la
id be-
fore him his pro
gram for ',constr
ucting
various public I
mprovements in 
Boston
and vicinity at a
 total coat of $41,00
0,-
000. The prog
ram is proposed
 by the
mayor as a mea
ns of taking a
dvantage
Of the 83,300,000
,000 public wor
ke-buste
nem recove
ry bill recently 
adopted by
congress and sen
t to President 
Roose-
velt
Besides allocating
 large amounts 
to
t'ne state% as aid 
in constructing 
high-
ways. the act a
uthorizes grant" b
y the
federal governm
ent of 30 per ce
nt, of
the cost of 
approved public 
works
undertaken by 
states and mu
nicipali-
ties Massachu
setts as a 
wholti Is
U- kci,yr
GOY ELY HEARS
CURLEY'S PLANS
Would Spend $41,000,000
on Public Works
Governor to Ask Action
by Legislature
At a conferenc
e at the Sited* Ho
use
yesterday aftern
oon between doe
* sty
end Mayor Clirle
y, the Mayer, at
 the
Governor's re
quest, present
ed lila
plans for various
 public improvem
ents
in Roston to cost
 about $41,043.000.
The visit of the
 Mayor was in
 con-
nection with the
 study the Go
vernor
is making as to
 the needs for t
he con-
struction of pub
lic works in M
assa—
chusetts under t
he Federal Indus
trial
Recovery act. 
That act Author
izes
the Federal Gove
rnment t make
 free
grant to the St
ates of 30 perc
ent a
the cost of State
 projects approved by
Federal officials.
Earlier in the d
ay the Governo
r
coe`erred with Pre
s Fish of the Sen
ate
and Speaker Sal
tonstall of the H
oule
on the program f
or legislation to me
et
the provisions of 
the Federal lathy!
!
trial Recovery act
.
It is expected tha
t the GoVernor will
send to the Legis
lature soon a specia
l
message outlinin
g his views as to what
action should be
 taken.
engiree to receive 
sucn a percentag
e
grant on improxeme
nts estimated be-
tween ;60,000,000 an
d $100,000,000. Gov.
Ely is expected to 
send a message to
the Legislature sh
ortly outlining his
poeltion on the pr
ogram to be pursue
d
by the state in rel
ation to the measure.
He is reported to
 favor creation of a
state planning d
ivision to formulate 
a
co-ordinated syste
m of public improv
e-
ment'. The feder
al public works bi
ll
was also discussed
 by the Governor
during a conferen
ce yesterday with
Erland F. Fish, pre
sident of the Senate.
attc Leverett Saltonst
all, speaker of the
Hr use .
MAYOR OFF FOR ELY OPENS Big Fle-s—ortr3Fien,:•=1,:iff—crAlspeakers at the banquet. Later,Gov. Ely, Acting Mayor Joseph Me-
. .1rath and Councillor Thomas H.
5 Green will march from the 
State
Armory to the Sullivan sq. pla
y,
ground, where A display of fire-
works will he touched off.EUROPE TOUll 11CFBEFORE
IN RARE 16000 CELEBRATION
Expects to Learn Some-
thing Practical
for Mussolini
Mayor James M. Curley and his
family sailed from New York short-
ly after noon today on the liner
Conte di Savoia for a six wee
ks
tour of Europe, during which he
will call on the Pope and Prenne
t
Mussolini of Italy.
The Mayor, who was in jovial
mood, exchanged greetings on the
liner with hdndreds of well-wishing
friends.
"I am a great admirer of Mus-
solini," said Mayor Curley in dis-
cussing in his prospective visit
to the dynamic Italian states-
man, "and I expect to learn con-
siderable about government from
him."
Relative to the national ad-
ministration he said, "We won't
be downed. Everything is going
to be all right, in fact, we are
gaining momentum already."
The mayor's party, including his
five children and J. Walter Quinn,
a family friend, arrived in Ne
w
York early today after a rous
ing
sendoff aboard the New Yo
rk
boar at India Wharf last night.
The Conte di Savoie is due at
Naples June 24, from where t
he
party will go to Rome.
On July 1 the mayor and pa
rty
will leave Genoa by train for N
ice.
He will stop there two days, m
ak-
ing motor trips to Monte 
Carlo,
Mentone and Cannes.
The night before the Fourth they
will arrive at Genoa, leaving
 there
the next morning for a boat
 trip
the length of Lake Geneva t
o Mont-
reux. The following day the
y will
take the rail trip to the Jungf
rau.
July 7 the party will mo
ve on
from Interlaken to Lucer
ne. The
next day RIO will be vis
ited and
the following day the part
y will
entrain at Innsbruck for Vienn
a.
July 10, 11 and the mornin
g of
the 12th will be spent in V
ienna.
A night train will carry the 
party
Into Germany for a night and
 part
of a day in Munich. From Munich
the party will go to Weisbad
en.
Holiday Program
FRIDAY
7:20 p. m. Banquet of Bunker
Hill Council, K. of C., in club-
house on High et.
7:30 p. In. Community banquet
under auspices of City of Boston,
Charlestown Armory, Bunker
Hill st.
7:30 p. .nt. Banquet of Emitter
Hill Post 26, A. L., at Eben D.
Jordan Memorial Gym, High at.
Midnight. Fireworks at Sulli-
van sq. playground.
SATURDAY
A A. m. Boys' games at Charles-
town Heights playground.
a. ra. Doll carriage parade en
Bunker Hill Monument greunds.
10 a. nt. Free ice cream to chil-
dren at B. F. Tweed aehool, Cam-
bridge st., at Charlesstown Heights
Park and at Charlestown high
school.
10 ft. TM Gaelic foot ball games
at. Barry playground, Chelsea a
t.
2 p. m. Military and civic pa-
rade with 6500 in line.
A p. in Band concerts at Cam-
bridge and Parker sta., and at
Bunker 11111 Monument grounds.
-
-
Charlestown's celebration of the
156th anniversary of the Battle
 of
Bunker Hill will be ushered in 
to-
morrow night with three "night b
e-
fore" banquets in the district, 
and
by "open houses" in many o
f the
clubs and residences in the di
s-
trict.
WALSH TO SPEAK
The Bunker Hill Council, Knights
of Columbus, will hold their "nig
ht
before" banquet at their clubhouse,
44 High at. John F. McNamara 
is
chairman of the banquet commit
-
tee and Grand Knight Thomas 
A.
Flaherty will be the toastmaster.
'She speakers will include Dist
.-Atty.
Clare Gerald Fenerty of Philade
l-
phia, Sen. David I. Walsh: Gov. 
Ely,
Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath of
Boston and representatives of t
he
army and navy. John F. MeNama
ra
generel chairman in charge of
the annual banquet.
The official "night befor
e" ori
Community Banquet, under
 the
auspices of the city of Roston
, wil!
be held in the Charlestown A
rmory.
It is expected that 25(X) pe
rsons
will attend this banquet. John F
.
O'Brien is chairman of the banque
t
commit tee, ana fors—i- Rep.
 W'-
Item P. Prendergast, wil
l be the
toastmaster.
Gov. Ely, Acting Mayor Josep
h
agacarau.,, &mit the 12 .members of
1"v iz !_77
CURLEY SAILS,
OPTIMISTIC ON
U. S. OUTLOOK
Says Administration
Will Pull Country
Through
NEW YORK, June 15 (AP --With
a prediction that "everything is 
going
to come out all right," Mayor J
ames
M. Curley of Boston sailed with hi
s
family shortly after noon today for 
a
vacation in Europe.
The prominent Democrat was in jo-
vial mood as he boarded the Italian
liner Cont di Savoie and exchanged
pleasantries witn hundreds who crowd-
ed forward to wIsh him bon voyage.
However, he did take time to remark
that he had great faith in the abilit
y
of the administration to bring the shi
t
of state to an even keel again.
"We won't be downed," he said
"Everything is going to bc ail right. In
fact, we're gaining momentum already.'
The mayor said - would remain It-
Europe P.1x or eight weeks. and that attei
a visit to Borne he in.. Ads to tow
through Switzerland, Austria and pos-
sibly other countries.
He said he expected la nat.: an audi-
ence with the Pops and to see Mus.solini
the Italian premier, while in Rome.
"I am a great admirer of Mussolini,'
he said. "and T expe t to learn consider-
able about government from him. I
also expect to learn something of tht
spiritual side of the Italians."
A number of the mayor' friends from
Boston were present to see •lm off and
the mayor and hi. party wicAsa at them
from the deck a:: the huge liner mores
slowly from her pier.
In the Curley party were the n w's
four sons, Paisi, fas.ass, Ls.t)
•Picture on Page 24
Mayor Curley's Corridor Cabinet
met in extraordinary session at
noon today, the hour at which the
mayor and his five children left
for Europe from New York aboard
the Italan liner Conte de Savoie.
At the rate the members of the
"cabinet" borrowed cigarettes, it
was evident that some highly im-
portant question was being dis-
cussed.
The cabinet meets only when
Mayor Curley leaves the city. The
cabinet sees all, knows all, tells all.
But only when the mayor is ab-
sent. Out of the babel of voices
the following interesting dialogue
was salvaged:
"I'm telling you, it wouldn't
surprise me one Idt, if Miss Mary
Curlev'e engagement was an-
WORD ROTARY
JUNE 2610
More than 8000 delegates from
all parts of the world are expected
to be on hand here for the 24th
annual Rotarian convention, which
will be held in Mechanics Building
June 26-30.
Plans for the convention, which
is expected to be the greatest ever
held by Rotarians, were outlined
at a meeting attended by more
than 500 Greater Boston members
of the organization at Hotel Stittler.
Representatives of state, city
and civic organizations attended
the gathering. Among them were
DeWitt C. DeWolfe, secretary to
Coy. Ely; Traffic Control'. Joseph
A. Conry, representing Mayor
Curley; Police Supt. Michael II.
Crowley, Rear Admiral Richard E.
Byrd and Carroll Swan of the Ad-
vertising Club.- .
Carle M. Bigelow, chairman of
the entertainment committee, re-
vealed the elaborate program which
has bee" arranged for the conven-
tion. Me r ',antes Hall is to be deco-
,sasa Flu, n Ivey mat if. wreild
he unrecognizable to the original
architects, it was claimed.
Concerts, dances, harbor excur-
sions and sight-peeing tours to his-
toric places in Boston with more
than 1000 autos at the disposal of
the committee are included in the
plans. Exhibitions at Mechanics
Building are also planned as a fea-
ture of the convention.
Among the convention speakers
will be Dr. Herbert Schofield of
Loughborough, Eng.; Robert L.
O'Brien, chairman of the tariff
commission; Sir Robert Falconer,
K. 0. M. G., past president
rant*
,
Mary Curley to Wed Quinn
in Rome, City Hall Hears
nounced when they get back from
Europe."
"You mean to that fellow who
is traveling with the Curley
party?"
"The fellow with the brown
hair, blue eyes and flashing
teeth?"
"The junior partner In the E.
L. Dolan Brokerage Company?"
"You mean to J. ‘'alter Quinn,
211, who lives on Thane st., Dor-
chester,"
"That's the fellow. He's been
traveling with Mayor Curley and
his family for the last two years
and everywhere that Mary went,
.1. Walter Quinn was sure to go."
A courier rushed into the cabinet
meeting and whispered something
to the chairman. The chairman
whispered something to the spokes-
man. The spokesman whispered to
the only accredited member of the
press who is permitted to attend
the cabinet meetings the following
information which you can take
with a grain of salt, or do you like
sugar?
"It has just been learned," tho
spokesman whispered, "that the
Rev. James F. Kelley, pastor of
Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
Jamaica Plain, who Is also a
member of the Curley party, will
marry Mary Curley to .1. Walter
Quinn, a mighty fine boy, in
Rome. Don't tell anybody I told
you."
The reported engagement has
been denied on numerous occasions
—but who can tell?
[VI GRATH BOO VS
CANDIDACY
.10Sepil ;1 ath of
the city council today took over
the reins of the city government
In the abet—tr.,' of Mayor Curley,
who sailed from New York for a
six weeks' tour of Europe.
As acting mayor, McGrath to.
'.y begali afi unorMial campaign
elzttiort to succeed Mayor Cur-
Indications are that he will
malty announce his candidacy
ricr to Curley's return on July 27.
Mare than a score of local
political leaders were among the
critters at City Hall today to ex-
tend greetings to the Dorchester
man. Politics was the principal
topic of discussion and while no
formal announcement was made,
it was evident that the majority
of the vhiltors were on hand to
pledge their support to McGrath.
BY STATEMIR
PATRONAGE
trnni r
INt11111'
i Washington, June 15 ta131- The
clotting days of the special ae,ioa
of the 73d Congress found most of
the New Eneland Democrats in
Congress outspokenly dissatisfied
with the handling of patronage by
the Roosevelt administration.
While Senators Lonergan of Con-
neeticht, Brown of New Hampshire
-and Coolidge of Massachusetts,
have become increasingly iestleas
as to their pert in the awaiit of
pet, onage, senator Walsh of Mae-
saehusetts ham made it known that
no one would be confirmed for a
federal post without his approval.
OF.NIFS OFAL
Senator Walsh denied reports
that a -deal had been made where-
by Ckty Ti assurer Dolan of Boston,
* Torntege of Mayor Cut ley, would
be named collector' of intro nal
revenue while Senator Walsh would
dictate the choice of. United State*.
Attorney for the 41 It t e,
Welsh , insisting that the die,
tribution of the four major offices
.simeining to be filled would ot
made in part at least on a. geo-
graphic basis, sad he believed
there would be no action upon
them for two weekr at least. °the'
members of the delegation believed
ef,,ceas appointments might be made
,-hich would delay permanent ap-
pointments until nest January.
SENATORS WORRY
Not a little disturbing to the Bay
State Senators is the report current
in the cnpital that recess appoint-
ments probably will ne made for
the four major positions I initeri
States Attorney, Collector of inter-
nal Revenue, United Stetes Marshal
and Commissioner of Immigration
— and that James Roosevelt, son of
the President, will make them.
In addition to the Senatorial dis-
content, even greater dissatisfac-
tion exists .imong the Democratic
Congressmen. in 11,1 2imuzettis,
,hree of the five Democratic
House members -- 'McCormack,
Douglass and Healey— have no
patronage, with only one postor'ee
--Roston in all three districts.
They believe they should have
-consideration hut so fa:- r ay- sad
i n() ii dicatkm ft om a nyone as towhet they may expect in tha westof plume for their follower,.
•JP? H
_esei
Senator Walsh Denies
Curley Patronage Deal
Serves Notice No A
ppointment for Fed
eral Post Will
Be Confirmed Witho
ut His Approval; N
. E.
Democrats Resent
 Roosevelt's Course
WASHINGTON,
 June 15 (AP)—
The
closing days of 
the special sessi
on of
the 73d Congress
 find most of th
e New
England Democr
ats in Congres
s out-
spokenly dissatis
fied with the ha
ndling
r', Ltronage by t
he Roosevelt adm
ixes-
leation.
WALSH DENIE
S DEAL
While Senators 
Lonergan of Conn
ec-
ticut, Brown of
 New Hampsh
ire and
Coolidge of Ma
ssachusetts hav
e become
increasingly rest
less as to their
 part in
the award of 
patronage, Sena
tor Weise
of Massachuset
ts has made it
 known
that no one w
ould be confirm
ed for a
federal post wi
thout his approv
al.
Senator Walsh 
denied reports 
that a
"deal" had bee
n made whe
reby City
Treasurer Dola
n of Boston, 
a protege
of Mayor Cur
ley, would be 
named col-
lector of intern
al revenue whil
e Senator
Walsh would 
dictate the c
hoice of
United States 
attorney for th
e state.
Walsh, insisting
 that the distri
bution
of the four 
major offices remai
ning to
be filled would
 be made in par
t at least
on a geogr
aphic basis, said
 he believed
there would b
e no action u
pon them
for two weeks
 at least. Ot
her members
of the del
egation believed
 rec ss ap-
pointments migh
t be made wh
ich would
delay perma
nent appoint
ments until
next Janua
ry.
So far as 
Massachusetts 
patronage is
concerned, Se
nator Walsh h
as said he
was definitely
 committee 
to only one
candidate, John
 J. Kearney o
f Boston as
commissioner of
 immigration.
 He has
told friends, 
however, he mig
ht have to
accept a wom
an for the pos
t, but indi-
cated that s
hould a woma
n be named
there was no
 certainty she
 would be
Mary Ward o
f Boston, mos
t frequently
mentioned for t
he office.
While many 
of the federal
 appoint-
ments from N
ew England ha
ve been, if
not distasteful
, at least far
 from the
personal choices o
f the senators,
 at least
two in the last
 week received 
general
commendation. 
One was the 
appoineJ
ment of John H
. Fahey, Worce
ster pub-
lisher, as a memb
er of the federa
l home
loan bank boar
d, and the ot
her was
selection of form
er Representativ
e Ray-
mond B. Steven
s of New Hamps
hire aa
a member of th
e federal trade 
commie.
sion.
Fahey had bee
n urged by Se
nator
Walsh for a nu
mber of posts, in
cluding
a place on the
 board of director
s of the
reconstruction fi
nance corporation
.
During the pas
t week discont
ent
among- the Mass
achusetts Demo
crats in
Congress was in
creased by the 
discov-
ery that a desir
able position wit
h the
Federal Land Ba
nk had been awa
rded
to a man who 
was enrolled as
 a Re-
publican in the l
ast election. The
 Dem-
ocratic senators 
and their House
 col.-
leagues disclaime
d responsibility f
or the
choice of a Repub
lican at a time
 when
Democrats wer
e clamoring for 
jobs.
Not a little d
isturbing to the
 Bag
State senators 
is the report, 
current
In the Capital, th
at recess appointm
ents
probably will be
 made for the
 four
major patronage pos
itions within th
e
state—United St
ates attorney, 
colic ;tor
of internal reven
ue, United States
 mar-
shal and commis
sioner of immigr
ation
—
and that James
 Roosevelt, son o
f the
President, will ma
ke them.
In addition to t
he senatorial dis
con-
tent, even great
er dissatisfactio
n exists
among the De
mocratic congre
ssmen
from Massachus
etts. In Massach
usetts,
three of the f
ive Democratic 
House
members—McCor
mack, Douglass
 and
Healey—have no
 patronage, w
ith only
one postoffice—
Boston—in all thr
ee dis-
tricts. They be
lieve they shou
ld have
consideration bu
t so far have 
had no
Indication from 
anyone as to w
hat they
may expect in 
the way of pl
ums for
their followers.
Hag Day Observ
ed
by 'Elks and City Arbeet v,
) 3 it. c
McCormaeletrfitt
erme*
Mayoral Pressu
re
Bostonians Fail to
 Lear/OH-ow
He Stands on Bost
on
Situation
Washington. Ju
ne 15 (A.P.)—Mem
bers
of the House,
 and particularly
 the Mas-
achusetts deleg
ation, spent consi
derable
time recently in
 speculation upo
n reportse 
that Representa
tive John W. Mc
Cormack
might enter the 
race for mayor of
 Boston
this fall.
For several we
eks there has b
een a
Parade of Bost
onians in and out
 of Mc-
Cormaek's off
ice, and not a f
ew came
here to discuss t
he approaching mayo
ral
contest in the B
ay State metropolis
.
Those Boston politi
cians, all ready
 to
discuss anythin
g except the Bo
ston
mayoral situation
, came here with a
 two-
fold purpose, first 
to urge McCormac
k to
enter the race,
 and, second, to ascer
tain
whom he might sup
port if he declines
 to
go into the fight. F
riends of McCormac
k
in the House have
 advised him to keep
out of the Bosto
n contest, pointing o
ut,
nett he might be 
sacrifielng what n
ow
appears to be a br
illiant future in C
on-
gress.
Already recognize
d as one of the lea
d-
ers on the Democr
atic side of the Hou
se,
he has played an i
mportant part in 
the
legislation of the
 last two Congresses
 and
In recent weeks ha
s been among the mem
-
bers called to the
 White House for le
gis-
lative conferences.
On the other side o
f the picture, how-
ever, is the fact t
hat McCormack nee
d
not resign from the
 House if unsuccess-
ful as a candidate
 for mayor, and the
salary of $20.000 that
 accompanies the
four-year term a
s mayor as compared
with the $8500 now dra
wn bx congress-
men. If McCormac
k has made a deci-
sion, he is keeping
 it to himself. Those
who know him belie
ve he has yet to
make up his mind.
An era of activity an
d increased em-
ployment in New
 England navy yards
 ap-
pears in prospect un
der the Attmlnistra-
lion public works bi
ll. under which fifty-
four vessels will be
 constructed for the
,
Navy. Aeeurenee
s given recently to New
England congressm
en indicated that the
New England sho
re stations-- ,ler in fact
all Atlantic coast shor
e se te would
receive a generous sha
re of the work to
be parceled out.
Launching of the nav
al building pro-
gram will mean employ
ment for hundreds
now idle and will provi
de. Collill111(41 work
for other hundreds no
w facing layoffs'.
The Boston yard, frequent
ly in danger,
never was closer to bei
ng cloned than it
was a few weeks ago.
 For come reason,
the Navy Department
 seems atalclehly to
have become anxious to
 assist the Boston
yard, even to the exten
t of transferring
work there from othe
r points.to keep men
at work until new constructi
on can be
Ann,. m oil
and the 211th
 Coast Artiller
y
M. N. G.
Flag Day was
 observed with
 military Mem
bers of the 
reviewinre party 
were
naneuvers 
on Boston Co
mmon and patr
i• John B. 
Archibald, cha
irman of the
Mc exerelnest 
at the Park
man Rand- com
mittee of arra
ngements for t
he ElhA,
stand under t
he joint aumpicee of
 the Bos- I Major Raym
ond Pales, c
ommanding the
ton, Lodge of
 Elks and the 
Citizens' Pub- nati
onal guardsme
n in the a
bsence of
tic Celebrat
ions Associatio
n last night
. Lieut-Col. Harry
 L, Spence
r, Mr. Conry.
In the abse
nce of Mayor 
Ct.rley, Traffic
 and other o
fficers of the 
national guard.
eommissiener 
.Tosenh A. Conr
y represent- First
 prize winne
rs in the b
and and
ed the city a
nd suggeste
d, In his orat
ion, drum (ewes; 
contests we
re, respectiv
ely,
that sober
-minded citize
ns co-operate 
In Alexander Gr
aham Bell P
ost, A. L., a
nd
sager- to it. 
that this; cou
ntry keep itself Old
 Dorchester 
Post, A. L 
Second prizes
from foreig
n entanglemen
ts, 
were ewar
ded to the 
William F. Sinc
lair
Among the 
organiseetione w
hich pareeled,post b
and and to 
the Brighton 
and All-
from Copley 
square to the 
Common were
 ston post dru
m corps.
tr),e Elks 
Cadets, the 
ii,,,,11 school Mr. 
C:onry presen
ted the nation
al guard
"Arleta, and 
membera of t
he American ,uni
t, originally kno
wn as the Firs
t Corpe
eeeetesesasse 
eseetsalseresee 
wee tialsorsAMe
‘tiiseetah,ft f
law of the city o
f Boston.
-•
MAYOR AND FAMILY START FOR EUROPE (15)'
Unusual Camera Shot shows Mayor Curley, arrow, and his family,.leaning on the rail near him, as they left India
Wharf yesterday on the Eastern Line S. S. New York, for New York where they will
embark on the S. S. Conte De Savoia. for a five weeks tour of Italy, Switzer.and,
Germany and Austria. The first stop will be at Rome.
da
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Jnpe
sonality sketches of the leaders of Democratic po
litics In Massimo
chusetts are, so far as I am able to judge, accurate, 
just and im-
partial. He is a good enough historian t
o realize that Gov. Ely's
great speech nominating Alfred E. S
mith was the oratorical cli-
max of the convention and to print it 
in full. He is a good enough
historian to end his book with a cha
pter on the accomplishmenta
of the Roosevelt administration—wit
hout a mention of Mr. Cur-
ley. He does not overemphasize the
 incident of the ambassador-
ship to Poland. And when he has to
 deal with Curley's mistake3
of judgment or taste or temper, he deals wit
h them, nothing ex-
tenuating. For an admittedly parti
san political book that is a
good deal.
I wish myself that in his climax he had
 played up to his title
rather more. To me the big chapte
r is that of Mayor Curley's
western trip. It is an Odyssey in itself
. That chapter is well-
proportioned in length to the rest of the 
book, but since Mr. Guil-
foyle ,,vat: able—like Vergil—to set d
own "all that he saw and
part of which he was," I think the cha
pter could have been given
more human interest and color, more i
ncident, more inside stuff.
It was a great opportunity not entirely t
aken advantage of. But
probab,v the plan or the book did not al
low it.
As one reads, one feels more than ever 
on what little things
destinies depend. Destinies of persons 
and of nations. It was,
apparently, accidental that in the summ
er of 1931 Mr. Curley
met Mt. Roosevelt on a train and at 
Mr. Roosevelt's suggestion
was invited to the Colonel House luncheon
, where Mr. Curley made
the remarks which lined him up hencefort
h in the Roosevelt camp.
In ;.etrospect, it seems likely that any go
od Democrat could
have beaten Mr. Hoover last fall. It 
is even possible, though not
entirely probable, that Governor Smith 
could have been elected.
But it was only by the closest shave
 that Mr. Roosevelt secured
the nomination. Since that is true, 
little things take on their
Importance. The Roosevelt movemen
t in Massachusetts probably
did more to slow up the Smith band
wagon than any other single
factor. If Mr. Curley had not been at th
e convention things might
have gone very differently. It was 
obvious, just before McAdoo
switched, that Farley and Howe, th
e Roosevelt managers, were
about at the end of their rope. The
ir initial impetus, given by
almost 700 votes, had died out. There
 were signs of slipping.
They were on the verge of sliding backw
ard. The part Mr. Curley
played in the critical moment is to be
 found in Guilfoyle's book.
Settle New Rum Problem in New Way
But this book is more than a "Lest We
 Forget." It is a
record of the events leading up to the 
most revolutionary "new
deal" since Andrew Jackson drove Jo
hn Quincy Adams and the
last of the Federalists out of off
ice just about a century ago.
We like to kid ourselves along in the
 belief that the present revo-
lutiona,y measures for government cont
rol are only temporary,
that when the emergency passes we
 shall go back to the time-
hallowed status quo of Republican individu
alism or Jeffersonian
individualism.
That is, of course, nonsense. When repeal fi
nally comes at
the end of the present year, we shall not go 
back to the status quo
of 1918. We have to settle a new liquor probl
em and in a new
way. Similarly, when this present emergency 
is over, we shall
have what is, to all intents and purposes, a ne
w Constitution, the
nature of which we cannot clearly see at present
 and the modus
operandi of whieia is no less uncertain.
We have undergone a revolution as peaceful 
and as far-
reaching in its effects as the Revolution of 1688,
 which imposed
ministerial government on England. In many res
pects the parallel
Is close enough. Most of the old snibboteths 
are meaningless.
Well may James L. Beck, the Gamalici of the Con
stitution, sug-
gest that that document he printed with a black b
order.
That is why Roosevelt's election to the Presiden
cy is hist orv
mportance. That is why James M. Curley's part in
I i L iv L
THIS IS LIFE
With the Mayor on the Trail of
The Forgotten Man
By ROBERT E. ROGERS 
Yesterday I received a copy 
of a volume published to
day
Which must be of interest to 
everyone who knows anyth
ing about
Massachusetts and national 
Politics—and that ought to
 be our
entire population.
It is entitled "On the Trail 
of the Forgotten Man," is wr
itten
by James H. Guilfoyle, a B
oston newspaper man, and is p
ublished
" by the Peabody Master 
Printers, an organi
zation with which is conn
ected another
well known Boston journalist, W
illiam
Stanley Braithwait, nationa
lly known for
his annual anthologies of mode
rn American
poetry.
It is a good book. I know it 
is a good
book, because I wrote a brief
 introduction
for it. Not that the introducti
on makes the
book any better. It really did
n't need art
introduction. Every"4”g I sa
id was in the
book anyway.
• "On the Trail of the Forg
otten Man"
is the story of the events leadi
ng up to thv.
nomination of Franklin D. Roosevelt fo
r the presidency, the story
of the convention, the campaign and t
he victory. Mr. Guilfoyle,
who wrote it, had an exceptional oppo
rtunity of seeing the cam-
paign, as he travelled with Mayor Cur
ley in his speaking tour of
10,000 miles which took him into 23 
Western states, in which he
made 104 public addresses in the s
pace of 30 days.
Fight of Mayor Told Again
The hero—if one may use that word
 about a book of political
history—is Mayor Curley. It is 
his book, the story of his pre
-
convention endeavor to line Massac
husetts up for Roosevelt, nis
seeming failure, and eventually 
his success. The book is frankl
y
an Apologia—which in the old
 Latin sense of the word does n
it
mean an apology but an explan
ation and a defense—for the p
art
the mayor played in the electi
on of the President, a statemen
t of
his desserts at the hands of th
e country and the President.
Being written by a good new
spaper man, it has lots of in-
teresting inside stuff. It is t
he kind of book—like Al Sm
ith's
"Autobiography"—which ough
t to bc used in education to 
supple-
ment the dry and idealistic to
mes on politics as it exists on 
paper,
on politics as it should be, ins
tead of politics as it really is, a
 fas-
cinating yet serious game, re
quiring every bit of courage, 
astute-
ness, ingenuity, initiative and
 poker skill a man possesses.
There is the inside story of 
Col. House's luncheon at Ma
g-
nolia in thc summer of 1931, 
when things started; the sto
ry why
Owen D. Young did not speak
 at the,Independenee Day 
exereisla
of that same year; the story
 of the Smith campaign of
 1928 in
Massachusetts; of the Smith
 and Roosevelt slates of
 1932; oc
Curley's opposition to Ely i
n 1930; as well as the mor
e exciting
story, properly placed in the
 first chapter, of the, part 
the mrtylr
played in the famous McA
doo switch from Garner t
o Roosevelt,
which nominated the latt
er. Plenty of interesting. 
inside stuff.
S eech Highlight of Conve
ntion
R. E. ROGERS
Atory„ Mr.
•TeriirlflrLike to Sitocieett-e
-
(Transcript Photo by Frank 1. Colby)
Joseph McGrath in Mayor'
s Chair
President of the City Counci
l. Who Will Serve As 
Acting Mayor During
Mayor Curley's Absenc
e Abroad, and Soon A
nnounce His Candidacy f
or the
Election of This TOY
JOSEPH
 McGRATH of 
Dorchester,
president of the Bosto
n City Council,
became acting mayor
 today in the
absence of Mayor C
urley, who left Bos-
ton last night with h
is children for a five.
weeks' vacation abro
ad. McGrath may
serve as chief executi
ve for the remain-
der of the year, for 
the rumor persists
that the mayor will 
accept a Federal po-
sition soon.
"Of course I like 
the job," Mr.
McGrath said to nis fir
si railer today.
One can imagine him 
repeating it over
the telephone to friend
s who called him
to offer congratulations
. "But there is
one thing I want underst
ood," the acting
mayor continued. "1 am no
t using this
office for any personal 
ambitious I may
have. I'm going to 
direct the city's
affairs with a sole desir
e to carry out the
mayor's policies."
The story is going the 
rounds that Mr.
McGrath will he given a 
reception at the
Boston Garden Tuesday 
evening, Aug. I,
at whle*e time he wil
l on noun', 1, Is candi-
dacy for mayor. lie 
will not admit that.
.any such plans have 
been made, or that,
,
His friends, however, insist 
that he en-
ter the race as "the young 
man's candi-
date" and are ready to go a
head for him
when he gives his assent.
McGrath was born in Bosto
n Dec. 20,
1890, and has lived all 
his life in the
Savin Hill section of D
orchester. He
was elected to the Hous
e of Representa-
tives for four terms, two fr
om old Ward
20, in 1915-16, and two 
from Ward 17,
for 1917-18. Elected to th
e City Council
in 1925. he became pr
esident of that
body for the first time 
In isfsi and
elected president again at
 the beginning
of the present year. He
 served as act•
ing mayor for six weeks d
uring the first
absence of Mayor Curley in
 Europe.
Upon McGrath's grado
ation from the
Dorchester High School i
n 1907 he en-
tered the real estate b
usiness and desir-
ing expert technical k
nowledge entered
the Y. M. C. A. real 
estate law school
and received his diplo
ma in 1915. He
has maintained an offic
e in downtown
Poston for the last fifteen ye
ars as a real
estate specialist, devoting the 
last twelie
years exclusively to the appraisal 
of teal
extate properties.
•'BON VOYAGE" IS BOSTON'S FAREWELL To THE. LUKLtr•
LEO CURLEY WAITER QUINN MARY CURL
EY
GEORGE CURLEY FRANCIS CURLEY 
MAYOR CURLEY
Mayor James M. Curley and his family snapped as they loft on of all Bostonians. Accompanyi
ng the mayor were .his sons,
New York boat last evening to sail from that port today for a George. Francis. Paul and 
Leo, his daughter, Miss Mary Cur-
six-week tour of Europe. More than 200 friends and city offi- ley, and J• Walter Quinn. They will be h
ome July 27. (Boston
dais gathered at the pier to bid them bon voyage in the name American phot
o.),
PAUL CURLEY
DENIES "DEAL" MADE ;TURLEY FAMILY
'FOR DOLAN APPOINTMENT OFF TO EUROPE
On Liner Leaving New
• York for Rome
Senator Walsh Contradicts Rumor That Curley Man
11—as "Been riuteu WI or Revenue Collector
velt Administration.
The New England Democrats in the
House and Senate, as a rule have been
coosulted on appointments from their
States, but so far have had little part
in initiating appointments, and there
was notable exception when an ap-
pointment was made over a Senatorial
objection.
That was the appointment of Joseph
S. Hurley of Manchester, N H, as
assistant director of prohibition. It
was an appointment that neither Sen-
ator Fred H. Brown nor Represent-
ative William N. Rogers will forget
in a hurry.
During the past week discontent
among the Mazsachusetts Democrats
in Congress was increased by the dis- 6
covery that a desirable position with '
the Fedet al Land Bank had been
awarded to a man who was enrolled e
as a Republican in the last election. '
The Democratic Senators and their
Mouse colleagues diaelaimed responsi-
bility for the choice cf a Republican
at a time when Demdcrats were clam-
oring for jobs.
Polan For Collector
WASHINGTON. June 15 (A. P.)—The
closing days of the special session of
the 73d Congress found most of the
New England Democrats in Congress
outspokenly dissatisfied with the
handling of patronage by the Roose
Not a little disturbing to the Bay
State Senators is the report; current
In the capital, that recess appoint-
silents probably will be made for the
four major patronage positions within
the State—United States Attorney, Col- '
lector of Internal Revenue, United
States Marshal and Commissioner of
Immigration—and that James Roose-
velt, son of the President, will make
them.
While Senators Lonergan of Connecti-
cut, Brown of New Hampshire and
Coolidge of Massachusetts, have be-
come increasingly restless as to their I
part in the award ot patronage, Sen-
ator Walsh of Massachusetts  it
known that no one would be confirmed
for a Federal post without his ap-
prove I.
Senator Walsh denied reports that
a "deal" had been made whereby City
Treasurer olan of Boston, a protege
of Mayor Curley, would be named
Collector of Internal Revenue, lehile
Senator Walsh would dictate the
choice of United States Attotney for
the State.
Walsh, insisting that the distribution
of the four major offices remaining to
be filled "vowel be o.ad tr eft at
least on a geographic basis, said he
believed there would be no action
upon them for two weeks at least.
Other members of the delegation be-
lieved recess appointments might be
made which would delay permanent
appointments until next January.
•
CITY TREAS EDMUND L. DOLAN
attrition in Boston
In addition to the Senatorial dls-
ontent, even greater disratisfaction
exists among the Democratic Congress-
men from Massachusetts, C:onnecticut,
New Hampshire end Rhode Island. In
Massachusetts, three of the five Dem-
ocratic House members-1a cCormaca,
Douglass and Healey—have no patron-
age, with only one Posto:fice—Boston—
n all three districts. Ttey believe
they should have consideration, but so
far have had no indication from any-
one as to what they may expect in
the way of plums for thew followers.
While many of the Federal appoint-,
ments from New England have beed,'
if not distasteful, at least far from
the personal choices of the Senators,
at least two in the last week received
general commendation. One was the
appointment of John H. Fahey, Wor-
cester publisher, as a member of the
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, and
the other was selection of former
Representative Raymond B. Stevens of
New Hampshire as a member of the
Federal Trade Commission.
Fahey had been urged by Senator
Walsh for a number of posts, includ-
ing it place on the board of directors
of the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration.
So far as Massachusetts patronage
is concerned, Senator Walsh has said
he was definitely committed to cArly
one candidate, John J. Kearney of
Boston as Commissioner of Immigra-
tion. He has told friends, however,
he might have to accept a woman to.
the post, but indicated that should a
woman be named there was no cer-
tainty she would be Mary Ward of
Boston, most frequently oreel:aned fer
the office.
The two quiet sectors along the New
England patronage front appear to be
Vermont and Maine. Vermont has no
Democrat in Congress and Maine has
no Democratic Senators. In both
States, a harmonious agreement is
looked for.
NEW YORK, June 15 (A. P.)—With
a prediction that "everything in going
to come out all right," Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston sailed, with his
family, shortly after noon today for
a vacation in Europe.
The prominent Democrat was in
jovial mood as he boarded the Italian
Liner Conte dl Savoia and exchanged
pleasantries with hundreds who crowd-
ed forward to wish him bon voyage.
However, he did take time to re-
mark that he had great faith in the
ability of the Administration to bring
the Ship of State to an even keel
again.
"We won't be downed," l•e said.
"Everything is going to be all right.
In fact, we're gaining momentum al-
ready."
The Mayor said he would remain in
Europe six or eight weeks and that
after a visit to Rome ho intends to
tour through Switzerland, Austria and
possibly other countries.
He said he expected to have an audi-
ence with the Pope and to see Musso-
lini, the Italian Premier, while ,n Rome,
"I am a great admirer of Musso-
lini." he said, "and I expect to learn
considerable about Government front
him. I also expect to learn something
of the spiritual side of the Italians."
A number of the Mayor's friends
from Boston were present to see him
off and the Mayor and his party waved
at them from the deck as the huge
liner moved slowly from her pier.
In the Curley party were the Mayor's
four sons,' Paul, George, Len and Fran-
cis; his daughter, Mary, and Waiter
Oulan, a friend of the family.
I
iCity Contractor
July 4 Orator
The historic city of Boston Fourth ofJuly oration will be delivered in Fan-euil Hall this year by Joseph A. Torna-sello, local contractor, 'the ehoice havingbeen made by Mayor CM Ic”,' shortly be-fore he left Boston last night for a fiveweeks' trip abroad. This Is a 
•ovetedhonor, established by the city rlovern-ment 162 years ago, and having beengiven almost exclunively io the mostprominent citizens of the city.
Mr. Tomasello im the that Italian to bethlie honored. He has been one of theleading contractors of the city for years,having been engaged in street Ind build-ing ,•onstruction. tie is also thinking ofrunning for matfor.
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Reports that Mary Curley, daughter ofMayor James M. Curley, was about
to marry J. Walter Quinn, 28, of Thane st., Dor-
chester, were denied by her last night in New
York, where she sailed for Europe in her father's
party. (Daily Record Photo:
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6000 IN BUNKER HILL
PARADE TOMORROW
Chief Marshal McLaughlin Will Head Line of March
Beginning at 2:30 P ti
is
B eeNER HILL S1 FIE"
. ka
Co
EVEP
< •••••1P
040
START .Pffl
ELM AND
BUNKER)-111.1 515
TREE I
yr-WASHINGTON ST
ROUTE OF P.,r;.\
Approximately 600Q, representing va-
rious branches of the regular service,
civic and fraternal organizations anti
church and school cadets from all
parts of Greater Bcdon, will take part
in the parade tomorrow at 2:30 p in,
in celebration of the 158th anniversary
of the battle of Bunker Hill.
Seven divisions will appear in the
parade, headed by Chief Marshal Jo-
seph F. McLaughlin, an overseas war
veteran who was wounded and gassed
during the World War. He was cited
for gallantry and meritorious service
by the late Gen Clarence R. Edwards
and awarded the silver medal by the
War Department for service under
fire.
The parade route is as follows:
Pearl and Bunker Hill Os to Main at,
Gardner, Sever sts to Rutherford av,
Mishawum, Main, Austin, Washington,
Harvard sts, City sq (north and east'
sides), Chelsea, Bunker Hill, Elm, High
eta, Monument sq (north, east, soutn
and west sides, Monument av, Warren,
Winthrop sts to Adams et. The chi.:
marshal and staff will view the pa-
rade at Winthrop and Adams eta.
The odiclal reviewing stand will be
at the Bunker Hill Council, K. of C.,
clubhouse, where a platform has been
erected for the Acting Mayor, Gover-
nor, members of the Legislature and
City Council and other gueste. They
will later be tendered a reception in
the Bunker Hill Council, K. of C.,
clubhouse by GK Thomas A. Flaherty
and a corns of members.
SW
— CITY SQ.
LL.)'LitiUL uuniuINILL I vI CPPPTP11Lio
BY ACTING MAYOR AT CITY HALL
GREETING ELKS' GOODWILL TOURISTS AT CITY BALL
Left to Rieht—Rerry Wilson, John F. Malley, Joseph A. Crossen. Dr le J.
Foley. John .1. O'Connor. H. B. Fleming, Fred Roberts. J. R. Coyeney. ActingMayor Joseph C. McGrath passing letter in Joseph Downing.
Acting Mayor Joseph C. McGrath of
Boston not only extended a greeting
on behalf of the city, but gave to
Joseph Downing and Fred Roberta a
personal letter to Mayor D. W. Haan,
Milwaukee, when they called at City
Hall yesterday.
They cnrr,pr!ye pttr+ of the Elks'
goodwill caravan of six cars, which
is touring the country with members
visiting odicere of lodges in many
cities. Mr Downing drives a Stud-
ebaker Commander eight and Mr
Roberts a Rockne six. J. R. Coveney
is with them looking after the Fire-
stone tire equipment. They left New
York May 31 and have made many
contacts, with plans to heat: West
after visiting other New England
el: ice.
Past Exalted Ruler John F'. Malley
headed a group of Poston Elks, who
acted as a reception committee here,
the others being Exalted Ruler John J.
O'Connor, treasurer Dr P. J. Foley
and former Exalted Ruler Joseph A.
Crossen, all of Boston Lodge. They
were joined at City Hall by Harry
Wilson, Studebaker Sales Company,
Boston, H. B. Fleming, Quaker State
Oil. and Lee Howe, Majestic radio.
The cars, finished in white end blue,
attracted much attention parked in
the City Hall grounds. Acting Mayor
MeGrath came down and, knowing all
the Boston Elks, shook hands, was
introduced to Mr Downing and Mr
Roberts, wished them gave them
the letter, and then stoci in the group
for a picture.
Then the cars, headed by a motor-
cycle officer, made a trip around the
city, stopping to meet 0. W. Sweet.
G. M. Sullivan, J. C. Crosby and E. J.
Corcoran of the Studebs.ker-Rockne
c!ganIzation in Boston. They left for
Laverene• about. o'cla0k.
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HOW BIG LOAN BILL
/33
"Amount of Joon 
"Recelved by city:
costip-an bill  $4.000.'100
Intangible tax 11.000.000
; WOULD HELP BosioN "Paid out by city:Repayment of loan.$9,000,000
Interest, 1033 ..... 105.000
Interest. 1934
Halliwell Sus It Would
Out Tax Rate $4.73
Representative Halliwell of New
Bedford, House chairman of the Legis-
lative Committee on Municipal Fin-
ance, issued a statement yesterday
afternoon in reply to a report that the
bill for a $30.000,000 bond ISSIle to lend
Money to cities and towns for welfare
relief will not benefit Boston.
Mr Halliwell says that, on the con-
trary, adoption of the measure will
tnake possible a reduction of $4.73 in
the Boston tax rate and will leave Bos-
ton $775,000 to the good in 1935. Cor-
responding benefit, he says, would ac.
true to every Massachusetts munici-
pality.
Representative Halliwell said:
"This statement Is based on the as-
aumption that House bill 1491 will be-
come effective on July 1, 1933.
"If the city of Boston borrows
0,000,000 under this bill and uses the
same to reduce its tax rate in 1933 it
would result in a reduction of about
$4.73 on each $1000 of its assessed
valuation. If the city expends
$12,000,000 on public welfare relief dur-
ing this year it would receive under
the so-called Costigan bill (provided
that the money received by the Com-
monwealth under this bill is distrib-
uted amnog the cities and towns) the
sum of $4,000,000--being one-third of
the amount spent by the city for wel-
fare relief. This $4,000,000 would be
withheld by the Commonwealth and
applied toward repayment of the loan
of $9,000.000.
"Therefore, as the payments will be
distributed in quart ly instalments,
the city would he e itled to one-halt
of the $4,000,000 ( $2,000,000) on
July 1. Interest woul be paid, there-
fore, on $7,060,000 from July 1 of the
current year to Jan 1, 1934; and at 3
percent this would amount to $105,000.
"Under the bill taxing intangibles an
Income of $24,000,000 over a period of
three years is estimated. The city of
Boston pays about 26 percent of the
State tax and, therefore, the city's
share of the $24,000,000 would be at
least $6,000,000, of which amount the
Commonwealth will retain $2,000.000 in
1933, $2,000,000 in 1934 and the balance
in 1935. toward the repayment of the
$9,000,000 loan.
"In 1934, therefore, the city would
pay interest only 'on $3,04),000 because
six million will have been withheld—
four millions from its share of the
Costigan relief funds from the Federal
Government and two millions from the
city's share of the tax on intangibles.
This interest, at 3 percent on $3,000,000,
would amount to $90,000.
"In 1935, there will be distributed$2,000,000, te the eity se its
share of the tax on intangibiles. There
would he only $1,000,000 remaining due
on the loan of $9,000,00; and therefore
there would be remaining to the credit
ot the city the sum of $1,000,000. The
Interest on the $1,L0,000—the final pay-
rr,ent on the innn—W;11 be $30.0e0.
90.000
Interest. 1935  30,000
$ 0,000, 000
$10.000,000
$9.225,000
"Balance in favor of city .... $775,000
"Therefore, by 1935, the entire loan
would be retired and the city would
be $775,000 to the good, with a reduc-
tion in its tax rate of $4.73."
CURLEY TO LEARN
FROM MUSSOLINI
Mayor Tells Admiration
for Italian Leader
NEW YORK, June 15 (A. P.)—With
a prediction that "everything is going
to come out all right," Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston sailed, with his
family, this afternoon on the Italian
Liner Conte di Savoie.
He declared he had great faith in the
ability of the Administration to bring
the Ship of State to an even keel
again.
"We won't be downed," he said.
"Everything is going to be all right.
In fact, we're gaining momentum al-
ready."
The Mayor said he would remain in
Europe six or eight weeks and that
after a visit to Rome he intends to
tour through Switzerland, Austria and
possibly other countries.
He said he expected to have an audi-
ence with the Pope and to see Musso-
lini, the Italian Premier, while in Rome.
"I am a great admirer of Musso-
lini," he said. "and I expect to learn
considerable about Government from
him. I also expect to learn something
of the spiritual aide of the Italians."
Mayor Curley said he left Boston
elated at the vote for repeal of the
lath Amendment and because thc.
financial program for his city had
been satisfactorily worked out.
He said he had sent to Gov Ely of
Massa(husetts a plan for unemploy-
ment relief in Boston made possible by
a. Federal loan for reconstruction pur-
poses. He said the city would put up
30 percent of the loan.
WILL CELEBRATE
IN CHARLESTOWN
Banquets and Fireworks for
Night Before
With banquets, parades athletic
events and fireworks Charlestown will
celebrate the 159th anniversary of the
battle of Bunker Hill tonight, tomorrow
and Sunday.
Three banquets will be held tonight
in Charlestown as "night before" cele-
brations get under way. There will be
a community banquet in the state
armory, a banquet under the auspices of
Bunker Hill post, American Legion, at
Eben Jordan hall and a banquet of
Bunker Hill council, K. of C., at, its
High street clubhouse.
At 11:45 P. M, those attending ban-
quets will proceed to Sullivan square
where there will be a fireworks display
on the Sullivan square playgrounds.
Tomorrow there will be boys' races on
Bunker Hill Heights, a doll carriage pa-
rade on the monument grounds and
distribution of ice cream at the high
school building and the Tweed school.
About 6000 will march in the parade
to be held through Charlestown streets
tomorrow at 2:30 P. M.
Thomas J. Griffin and Leo Ferretti
are in charge of the children's celebra-
tions end Mrs. Adelaide English is
chairman oi the judges of the doll car-
riage parade.
Joseph F. McLaughlin is chief mar-
shal of the parade tomorrow afternoon
and Comdr. Frank McDonald of Charles-
town post, V. F. W., is chief of staff.
The route of the parade is as follows:
Elm street, Bunker Hill street, Main
Rutherford Avenue, Mishawum street,
Main street, Austin street, Washington
ntreet, Harvard street, City square, Chel-
sea street, Bunker Hill street, Elm
street, High street, Monument square,
Monument avenue, Warren street and
Winthrop street, where the parade will
be reviewed at the training field by the
chief marshal and his staff.
Charlestown's Bunker Hill
Celebration Begins Tonight
Open House Throughout 
District—Big Parade and
Children's Carnival to Be 
Features
of Week-End Observance
Open house in Ch
arlestown tonight
marks the beginning 
of the celebration
of Bunker Hill day
.
Parades and a three
-day carnival, in
which thousands of 
children will take
part, will feature the 
big program, in
!which citizens throug
hout the Charles-
town district will part
icipate.
Gaily decorated publfc
 buildings and
homes today heralded 
the opening of
the observance of the
 retreat of the
redcoats down the f
amous hill away
back in 1775—the fam
ous battle of
Bunker Hill.
Plans to make the obs
ervance greater
this year than ever b
efore have been
completed by a large c
ommittee.
LARGER CELEBRATI
ON
Told some time ago tha
t the custom-
ary expenditure for 
the celebration
would have to be red
uced drastically
this year, the Charle
stowners rose in
their pride. Depression
s may come and
prosperity may go, but B
unker Hill goes
on forever!
"The show must go o
n!" said Joseph
F. McLaughlin, chief 
marshal in charge
of preparation for the
 parade, and to-
day it was announced 
by him and by
Edmund F. Dolan, dir
ector of public
celebrations, that the 
celebration this
year will be greater t
han ever before.
MeLAUGHLIN MARSH
AL
In all, 0000 persons 
will march in
the great procession, 
a more powerful
force than Charlestow
n saw on the first
Bt.; iker Hill day in 
1775. They will
represent the army, n
avy, marine corps,
veterans, fraternal an
d civic organiza-
tions. Assisting 
Chief Marshal
McLaughlin, Comdr. 
Francis McDonald
of Charlestown post
 No. 544, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, will
 serve as chief of
ataff, Past Commande
r Edward Kane of
the post as adjutant 
and John Orr,
Bunker Hill camp, 
United Spanish War
Veterans, as aide-
de-camp.
The parade will be 
reviewed by Gov.
Ely, Acting Mayor 
Joseph McGrath and
other distinguished 
guests from a stand
adjoining the Knights 
of Columbus
building on High st
reet:
THREE-DAY MARD
I GRAS
A three •ciay Mardi 
Gras will be held
in sunivan square
, beginning Saturday
morning. The children
 of Cluulestown
will get their chance
 on Saturday morn-
ing, also, in a doll 
carriage parade for
girls, and running 
racer, for boys, and
ice cream and can
dy will be distributed
at, the high school 
and the B. F. Tweed
school.
Decorated trucks, repre
senting cOC1P-
Mu and business hous
es, will take part
In the parade, which is ex
pected to be
at least a mile in length.
In the line will be many
 units that
have never before take
n part. The
United States army ambu
lance service
corps, whose members are
 having their
annual convention, viii ta
ke part as
guests of Charlestown pos
t, Veterans or
Foreign Wars. In this same
 division will
be many of the outstanding
 musical and
&ill units of both the V. F
. W. and the
American Legicin
CHURCH CADETS IN L
INE
Cadets groups from various
 churches
will make 1..p the fourth an
d fifth divi-
sions of the parade. Thes
e youngste.rs.
with their bancLs and dr
um corps, are
always weal received by t
he thousands
who line the streets of the 
route.
Promptly at 2:30 P. M., 
Chief Mar-
shal McLaughlin will is
sue the com-
mand that will start the
 parade. The
route is as follows:
From the corner of P
earl and Bun-
ker Hill streets along Bu
nker Hill street
to Main street, then
ce to Gardner
street, to Sever stre
et, to Rutherford
avenue, to Mishawum 
street, to Main
street, going south to A
ustin street, to
Washington street, to 
Harvard street,
to City square, to C
helsea street, to
Bunker Hill street, to 
Elm street, to
High street, to Monume
nt square, north
side, east side, south 
side and west
side, to 7 kmument av
enue, to Warren
street, to Winthrop s
treet, by chief
marshal's reviewing stan
d, to Adams
street and dismiss.
q
IAMB IIAMIS
CITY ID PLAN
New York, June 
16 (US)—A pier
for the iehabilitat
ion of New York
city's finances has 
been evolvee
by President Roosev
elt, and will hi
divulged at the "opp
ortune time,
It was revealed by Ma
yor James M
Curley of Boston. 
just before bf
sailed, with his family
, for a six
week vacation in Europ
e.
As one of the first polit
icians tt
espouse She Roosevelt 
candidacy
and as president of the
 Mayors
Association of the United
 States
Curley is reputed to enioy t
he Pre:
ident's confidence.
Pressed for details, Mayor
 Cur
ley declined to give any, bu
t a fors;
moments later said:
"I know that the President be
-
lieves that cities should be p
er-
mitted to go into bankruptcy
 as
one of the hest means to set t
heir
house in order."
Curley paid a glowing tribute tc
William Randolph Hearst for
 hh
advocacy of a nationwide pub
lit
construction program, which
 hat
since been adopted by the Roose
velt administration. T1-1, mayo:
said:
"Three Nears ago Mr. Hearst
said the only salvation of the
country lay in labor and con-
struction. President Hoover then
regarded it as suicide, hut now
Roosevelt is working out just
such a plan.
"Six years ago we were carry.
ing on a public works rop.-ram in
Roston and matters were ad-
justing themselves in fine shape.
In 1932 the Hoover administra-
tion ordered curtailment of pub-
lic expenditures and our home
relief expenses immediately rose
150 per cent."
Mayor Curley and His Family Sail 
(Photo by A. P.. Boston Traveler)
Mayor Curley and family as they sailed from New York for Europe aboard the Conte Di Savoia. Left t(
right, Paul, the mayor with little Francis in front of him, Mary, Leo and George Curley and Walter Quinn, a
friend of the family, who is accompanying them.
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CURLEY COURT ON
PLYMOUTH OUTING
The annual summer outing of the
James M. Curley, Jr., court of Foresters
takes place at the Hotel Pilgrim, Plym-
outh today, tomorrow and Sunday. The
festivities will start with a dance this
evening at the hotel. Tomorrow will be
devoted to swimming, golfing, baseball
game and other athletic events, for
which the committee will award prizes
In the evening the court will hold its
forms! nopner dance.
Sunday morning the member pt-
tend a memorial mass in honor of the '
founder of the court, the late James M.
Curley, Jr.
The committee is headed by Dr. Will-
iam L. Moriarty, chhirman; Mary Mal-
loy, Kay Pallon, Eileen Feeney, Cath-
erine O'Donnell, Warren Foley, William
McDonald, James McDonnell, Frank
Clark, Jr.. William O. O'Hare, Thoma,s1
MinGemelh, Paul J. Murphy, J,Ihn CummRa --
••
r
Ely Gives Assurance
for Work at Navy Yar
er NT 7' 1
I/
oar -
MARS Nat- i•
JOSEPH F.
LAUGHLIN
CHAS
H. CAsToe
(t.ReNquEt
r
JOSEPH.).
Mc. GPATIt
ON THRESHOLD
Ciovernor Tells K
nights of Columbus
Not Only 
ar;vernment. But Social
Relations Are in 
for a Change;
Lauds Industrial 
Recovery Act
The people of 
the United States a
re
on the threshold 
of ie chenee. not 
only
in governtnent, 
but in social relations
.
Governor Ely (teetered 
lest night at
the 41st "night 
before" hinquet of the
Bunker Hill Cou
ncil of the Knights of
Columbus in Chn 
rlestowii.
The reeently plowed 
nil Gone! Indus-
t ria I eenvery 
net furnishes n new
frantic; of idealis
m, of sot 181 sitati y,
and of equa I 
opportunity, he SR Id, and
will be a f01'Hi 
rOltli 71 nun)V which
may revolve t
he i•he lige in the entire
social life of Amer
ico.
"The interesting 
part of this tiet."
he Paid, "le the 
power it gives the fed-
. .
ci ARE G.
FE el e
OP 1.141te •
furnish us with a great new incturstrY
this Industrial Recovery Act represent',
an effort of government 
to lift ris from
the present depression.
A "It protects the establ
ished industry
U
of America, but it furnis
hes a new
frontier of idealism, ..ii social
 equality
and of' equal opportunity. 
In the nret
place, It means a more eq
ual distribu-
tion of the profits of Indust
ry, a living
wage, more leisure.
"The Industrial Itecovery Act
 will be
a focal point around, which 
may re-
,1 volve the change in the
 social life of
America, carrying forward wh
at the
forefathers fought for here on
 Bunker
Hill, and what Thomas Jeffer
son wrote
into the Decleration of Inde.pen
 device—
'life, liberty, and the pursuit of
 happi-
ness.'
ile pursuit of happinese! The t 
Is
not great wealth. The great shaf
t en
this hill, around which have grow
n up
the homes of this community, eymb
ol-
lees it—the liberty of the individual!"
The Governor, speaking his best, in-
 .
fortnally, brought the big assembly to
its feet when he concluded his telling
speech. It easily was the high-light
of the enunoll's annual "night before"
celebration.
,
L,
T HOPI Ai A
FLAHERTY
G. K.
reASTPAASTO
era) government to control toe i
nnustry
of the country,. The govern
ment may
approve agreements cove
ring hours of
labor, conditions of labor, 
wages of
labor, and the profits of 
industry,
Permanent if Successful
-And you want to rem
ember, that
If in the Vivo years of its 
emergency
it succeeds, It wi.I be ver
y difteult for
any President, any Congr
ess, or any
Governor, to eliminate it from th
e stat-
ute bookm.
"The frontier dieappeared i
n 190. It
had lifted us out of former 
depressions,
vith the open space it effer
ed for the
employment of surplus ener
gies. Sci-
ence with the Internal eo
mbustion en-
gine Ube automobile) create
d a tre-
111P11(iM/N new field of industr
y, and
lifted 1.114 from one de
pression.
Far Reaching in Benefits
In the present time, gov
ernment
has never lifted ire from 
a depression
Now, with the disappear
ance of thr"
frontier and the failure 
of science tc
Other Speakers of Note
Sharing honors with Governor Ely
In the speaking of the evening was
Clare Gerald Fenert yr. district attor-
ney of Philadelphia, the guest orator,
State Representative Arthur V. Still'.
\ an responded to the time-honored
toast, "The Day We Celebrats." Act-
ing Mayor Joaeu.. Mairatl,, in the ab-
sence of Mayor Cerlf predict d that
Ch wn will come back into its
ow., iornmunity of homes with
the nmen,e1 new deal. Other
speakers .ncluded congressman John J.
Douglass of East Roston; Joseph M.
Kirby. State deputy of the Knights of
Columbus, and Rev. mark C. Driscoll,
D.D., of St. Francis de Sales Church,
Charlestown, chaplain of the flunks
11111 Council. Thomas A. Fie hertY,
grand knight, presided at the 1 Aliquot.
City's Unlighted
Lamps Are Marked
One out of every three street lamps Of
the city will remain unlighted for the
rest of the year in order to effect a etta-
i ng of approximately S100,000 in the ex-
lenses of the city. The Edison Company.
has been at work for three weeks diii--
connecting the wires and has Placed-9.TC
aluminum band near the top of mat
pole to indli ato the pa rticula r Tampa
'which are left unlighted intentionally,
rtnt!en nccc:;:;ari
cause of the large number of complainui
inhout unlighted lamps
S•
tt—rac-e-p-tio-ii i'
i-t170--iiitithe
ture by GrandI
 ife-siro3/4-res woul
d be hunt at th
e Navy
'Knight Thom
as A. Flahe
rty and mem-
 Yard. 
,
ihers. There wil
l be an open
 house en- 
"The National 
Recovery bill I
s one
tertainment du
ring the hol
iday in the I of 
the most far-
reaching pieces
 of
clubhouses and
 social clubs 
and by the I legi
slation since the
 country was e
stab.
residents of 
Charlestown in
 general. i i
ished. This is a 
bill of great i
mpor-
While there 
was plenty o
f excite- itanc
e and carries wit
h It a program 
of
ment, there
 was no 
disorder in , pub
lic works impr
ovement. With
 the
Charlestown 
last night. 
Extra police pa
ssage of the bil
l every Navy 
Yard
details were 
out and at 
midnight, a will
 be at work bui
lding ships for d
e-
special detail 
of 50 officer
s went on i fenset
.
duty. They w
ill be relieved
 at 7;45 this 1 "
The various S
tates in the 
Union
morning by a 
larger detail, 
including will rece
ive their share
 in the recon-
detectives, who
 will be on 
duty along structio
n program whi
ch calls for the
the parade rou
te.
are inclined to
 the o
not go through
. Fol
are being organ
ized in Se
Veral t
'.
wards and ever
y possible 
effort is bet
made to line u
p upport.
Hope for a Mc
Grath Coup
It is in view 
of the Foley
 and Nichols
efforts that 
Councillor Mc
Grath and 
his
friends are 
anxious to p
ut over a 
coup
at the earlie
st date. The
y believe tha
t a
logical step f
or a real 
partisan tig
ht,
which the con
test promises
 to be. is th
e
indorsement o
f the Democr
atic City Cor
n-
mittee. Yet t
hey realize th
at such a tas
k
building of hig
hways, sewerag
e flys- is almost
 beyond hop
e. There is 
a ward
tems, schools, 
public buildings,
 park- 
ways and hospi
tals. If the Legis
lature 
chairman in 
each of the
 twenty-tw
o
BUNKER HILL 
COUNCIL'S responds to t
he proposed hous
ing plan 
wards, but onl
y a few are 
well known 
to
Government pr
actice that has 
gone on
hoods. Some 
of them are 
said to be se
-
e an enlargem
ent of the 
the of
 their immedi
ate neighbo
r-
CELEBRATION B
ANQUET it will b
for years. I ho
pe the program
 will be, 
cretely for Fo
ley. Mansfiel
d and Nichols
.
council of the 
order in Mass
achusetts, Bunker Hill C
ouncil, K. of C.
, perent
sanely and cons
ervatively handle
d and 
Chairman Ne
wman, who 
has consult
ed
celebrated the 
158th anniversa
ry of the that the taxpaye
rs' money will not
 be 
Acting Mayor
 McGrath t
his week de-
Battle of Bun
ker Hill with 
a banquet, thrown away. 
dares that his
 job will be to ge
t this corn.
followed by p
atriotic addres
ses by dis- "The National Re
covery bill autho
r- 
mittee organize
d and make e
very attemp
t
tinguished and
 eloquent s
peakers of izes the Presiden
t to control indus
try 
to secure a 
showdown be
fore the situa
-
national reput
ation and an 
entertain- 
tion becomes 
more com
plicated
ment by me
mbers of the
 council's 
of the United St
ates. It means
 a morel I
t is argued b
y the Democr
atic poll-
Glee Club. Th
e council club
house hall 
equal distributi
on of profits a
nd it I ticians
 that Nichols i
s sure to have 
the in-
was crow
ded with me
mbers, friend
s Provides 
equal opportu
nity of the
things of life." 
dorsement of 
the Republica
n City Coin.
and invited gu
ests. 
mittee and of 
a prominent 
group of eiti-
Chairman John
 F. McNamar
a of the 
Representative S
ullivan paid a gl
ow- zens of 
both Democrat
ic and Republ
ican
banquet commi
ttee delivered
 a brief 
lngtri illbuHtet.o. the 
men who fought
 at 
!
faith. It is e
xpected that 
Mansfield will
address of we
lcome ard int
roduced as 
Bunker • ... •
 
secure the ind
orsement of th
e Good Gov-
ernrnent Ass
ociation or, by
 failure te If'-
toastmaster 
the grand kn
ight, Thomas
ceive it. quit 
the fight. Th
e politicians
cordial welcom
e to the no
ted guests /? V
S C /-.? /1- i 
'
O'Connell is i
n the fight to 
stay, regard.' •feel that form
er Congressma
n Joseph F.
F. Flaherty,
 who also 
extended a
and speakers,
 members and
 friends.
less of organ
ization or gro
up support,'
The speakers
 included Gov
 Joseph B. M
e
Grath Men 
but that Chai
rman Theodor
e A Glynn,
Ely, who re
sponded to the
 toast, "The
 ., 
of the street c
ommission, will
 qui; unless'
Commonwealth
 of Ma
ssachusetts";
he receives th
e suppoct of Ma
yor Curley,.
Acting Mayor
 Joseph M
cGrath, who
But with the 
election so far a
way, there'
-
and responde
d to the toas
t, ''The City 
or i to 
1 
,_ear on the part of citizens to expr
ess their '.
represented M
ayor James
 M. Curley 
is general re
luctance all ov
er the city ,
of Boston"; 
Clare G. Fen
nerty, district
 
mayoral prefer
ences. The phra
se, "Wait
until
honor, whose 
toast was 
"Patriotism""Patriotism";attorney 
of Philadelph
ia, the guest 
of M on a trip to the West I
ndies, feeling con-ayoral Field Former May
or Nichols left 
this week 1ti  August," is 
everywhere hea
rd.
Rev Dr Mar
k C. Driscoll
, pastor of S
t
Francis de Sa
les Church,
 Charlestown
,
dent that his 
campaign had pro
gressed
chaplain of B
unker Hill Co
uncil, K. of
to such a poin
t that he woilli
i not be
C., who res
ponded to the
 toast, "The
.
 missed. It is t
rue that his follow
ere are
Church"; Con
gressman J
ohn J. Doug-
 Acting Mayor's Frien
ds Wa
e,.
--
 elated over h
is pregrees and a
re laugh.
lass, who s
poke on "Th
e Nation";
Representative 
Arthur V. S
ullivan, a City Committe
e's Indorse- 
ing at the comp
licationhsarfioermtotiwle
n Ia.:mann-
crate. They p
oint to C
member of t
he council, re
sponding to
example of Ni
chols's popularit
y and re-
ment fer to
 the opinions 
of the Democrati
c
leaders there 
that the distric
t, over.
wheimingly Demo
cratic. If called
 upon
mayor, are ha
rd at work 
in his behalf 
as D---
Friends of 
Joseph Mc
Grath, actin
giBy
 Forrest P.
 Hull 
to vote today, w
ould favor Nicho
ls, '
flay of theltioaukn7
g,s,
lies 
regarded
 city 
iVi anf  strange that ,   withztithni:
the mayoralty,
"the young 
man's ca
ndidate for m
ayor."1 e
with weeks earli
er than ever
tHssaoll will
They have 
planned a big
 meeting,
they have
radio help, hu
t in the mea
ntime they se
ek is heard of,
:haopeco:toruvwapehleroescf oevarinrseemintel etn!itetyn
:
not disclosed ifscle!1
the greatest
 possible enc
ouragement fr
om
the wards, in 
thee with the 
suggestions, of
 any. citoysee
m
t.8•11wPPor le'i(ii tIce)inht;'
former May
or John F.
 Fitzgerald an
d stronglyfor
Niocfholst
em while he was
m 
h
in vi
ed an appr
opriate prog
ram, ending F
ire commission
er Edward F. M
cLa.ugh-
with the singi
ng of "The Sta
r Spangled 
City 
iYayor 
treatment 
, but no candida
te ctiapnIn
Banner." 
bankTi '
lin that the
 Democratic 
Committee such aupport a
ny 
re 
than
attempt to 
pick the cand
idate to oppo
se of organized labor
. About all that can
Gov Ely said
 In part• "It
 is hard former Mayo
r Malcolm E
. Nichols be sai
d of the situati
on along general
for us to get
 to our Pres
ident and rub Today
 there looms
 a new triu
mvirate lines is that th
ere seems to be a o
shoulders with
 him; like C
ongress, we for the 
politicians to 
watch—McGrat
h, in the
leaning
wards for a "yo
ung 
ro
are trotting 
along as fast
 as we can,
 eicLaughlin 
and Congres
sman McCor
- date," one wh
o has not figured oft
en in
We live tod
ay on the t
hreehold of 
mank. These men h
ave been friend
s for city-wide contes
ts. It has been figur
ed
a change in 
the order of 
things.
that at least 50
,000 young men will vo
te
"If I was M
ayor of Bosto
n, as well tions. M
cGrath, as m
ember of the
 City 
'years. Eac
h has strong
 mayoral asp
ira-
in November f
or the first time, Re
d that
as the Gov
ernor and al
so the City 
friends of each
 of the candidetes mus
t
in company
 with Senator
 Walsh we 
Council, has 
long waited 
the favorable
McLaughlin, 
who has want
ed to get into
McCormack 
is too well 
entrenched in 
anything else p
oliticel is a leader,
 or a
reckon with this
 new elemene.
t
What Boston n
eeds Wiley more than
Council, all in
 one I would 
tear down day, whic
h, to his min
d, has now arr
ived.
the Boston 
Elevated railw
ay. 
"When I was 
in Washington
 recently the coming
 contest, Is no
w for McGrat
h.
group of len
ders, with an establis
hed
deeldes there 
should be som
e work at Washing
ton to seek ma
yoral honors
 now.
the Cherl
estown Navy 
Yard, an we 
.-
N. etomasney,
 because of the state
 of himreputat
ion for political fine
sse. Martin 
Whether it will
 be possible for M
cGrath --
went to the 
office of the Sec
retary of end his frie
nds, with such 
strong back- 
the Navy a
nd we found 
that a ship ing, to ke
ep an aspiring
, green of Dem
o- heal
th, is not expecte
d to figure in the
was not to 
go to the Nav
y Yard for crate Out
 of the race 
and thus lay 
the com
ing contest. May
or Curley has
re 
ehown no sign 
.1' taking part, one 
way
r'aTihrse. 
framework for a
 red-hot contes
t between
Secretary said
 it would be a the ac
ting mayor and
 Mr. Nicho
ls, re-
or another. Joh
n F. Fe tzgei alel, ef
t'-'
100iigh expend
iture of money
 to Bond mains to b
e eeen. District
 Attorney Wil
- spoke
n of as a possibl
e candidate, is 
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ey is the chief 
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e to repair it th
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1114
of his good fr
iends at the C
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-
days to con e
 will ,atav
the toast, "
The Day W
e Celebrate"
;
State Deput
y Joseph M. 
Kirby, speak-
ing on "The
 Order."
Other guests
 included DD
 John W.
King, Senato
r Joseph L
angone, Rev
Grover Murr
ay, DD Jam
es H. Holland
.
HCR Ralph 
of the M. C.
 0. F., GK
John Howa
rd, GK Joh
n .T. Toome
y.
GK Charles
 M. Pierson, 
GKJ Edward
Noonan, GK 
Arthur Grenie
r, Mrs Anna
M. Reilly, p
resident of the
 Daughters
of Isabella N
o. 1; Edmun
d M. Toland
,
Capt Harry 
Grace and T
haddeus An-
derson.
PGK Henry
 P. Walsh, 
chairman of
the entertai
nment commit
tee, present-
e.ett
e.
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Ely Announcement Feature
Of 'Night Before' Celebra-
tion in Charlestown
McGRATH SAYS CITY
TO GET $40,000,000
Announcement by G
ov. Ely that
Massachusetts will rec
eive $75,03(.,000
tof the $3,300,000,000 to be made
 available
by the federal governmen
t for public
works featured the "nig
ht before" cele-
bration which last ni
ght opened
Charlestown's observan
ce of the 158th
anniversary of the ba
ttle of Bunker
Hill.
The Governor, speaking at
 three ban-
quets which were the high
lights of the
night's celebration, said 
the $75,000,000
'forthcoming to this
 state would be
avaAable for highway
s, schools, hos-1
pitals, sewerage projects, wat
er works
and parks.
$40.000,000 FOR BOSTON
Acting Mayor McGrat
h said that
Boston would receive
 $40,000,000 for
public works in two wee
ks.
The banquets wee a co
mmunity af-
fair at the Charlesto
wn armory, an
American Legion eve
nt in Jordan hall,
and the Bunker Hill co
uncil, Knights of
Columbus celebration
 at the council's
High street clubhous
e. They were fol-
lowed by a midnight
 fireworks display.
iToday's feature even
t will be the an-
nual parade, whic
h will start at 2:30
P. IL
While the GI ernor
 was announcing
that $75,000,000 would
 be available for
Massachusetts, McG
rath urged the de-
velopment of Charl
estown from part o
f
the federal money
 to be available fo
r
public works in Bo
ston. McGrath d
e-
clared a removal o
f the Boston Elevat
ed
structure from 
above Charlestow
n
street would be 
a great advantag
e to
the section.
Oov. Vly concu
rred with McGrath
 in
the iattei a rema
rks about the 
Elevated,
declaring that if 
he 'were the city 
gov-
ernment" he 
would "tear down 
that
Elevated structu
re."
The Governor 
had nigh praise
 for
the industrial 
recovery act pa
ssed by
Congress and 
declared that it w
ould
bring "a more 
equal distribution
 of
wealth, better wa
ges and more lei
sure
and greater oppo
rtunity for the e
njoy-
ment of the bett
er things of life."
ASKS BlkOAD HI
GHWAYS
Acting Mayor Mc
Grath, speaking of
the Elevated in h
is addrees at the co
m-
munity banquet, 
said, "It's about tim
e
to take the crawling
 monster out of
Charlestown Has Gala
"Night Before"
Councilor Green Honored by
V. F. W.—Big Parade Today
Usher-Ina in Chsrlasto
wn's own eel-
ehratinn —the Seven
teenth nf
banquets and tirewor
ke eon-01MM last
night ti provide ent
ertainment and
excitement tot' the
 "night '-,efore."
Moat of the noise-ma
king was left
STATE TO HAVE
$759000,000
Charlestown anu aev
elop the commun-
ity. Charlestown has wre
ted long enough
for the development of
 a good trans-
portation system, in w
hich new broad
highways should play
 a part."
Saying that Gov. Ely
 had informed
him that $40,000,000 from
 the federal
government would be
 in Boston within
a fortnight. McGrath as
serted that a
FROM 
part of this sum sho
uld be spent in
S 4 RINE developin
g Charlestown. He sa
id the
section has contribute
d its part toward
fighting the depressi
on by having more
renovating and repa
ir work done to
buildings than any ot
her Greater Bos-
ton community.
A feature of the c
ommunity cele-
bration, which 1500 
persons attended,
was the inrollment 
of Thomas H.
Green, city councilma
n from Charles-
tcwn, as an hon
orary member of
Charlestown post,
 veterans of foreig
n
wars, in a public ce
remony. Member-
ship was conferred o
n him by Walter
G. Howard, state sen
ior vice-comman-
der and Louis H. G
ilsen of Overseas
post, Lynn.
ELY IS SPEAKER
GOV. Ely and McG
rath spoke at all
three affairs. Will
iam P. Prendergas
t,
former representative
, was toastmaster
at the community 
banquet. and o
ther
speakers were Jame
s H. Brennan, 
for-
mer member of th
e Governor's counc
il;
wiffiam Arthur Reilly, c
hairman of the
school committee
; Ex-Congressnien
Joseph F. O'Conne
ll, Joseph A. To
ma-
sello. Peter Tague
, election commi
s-
sioner; Miss Ma..y 
Ward, Joseph Mud
hem, former state se
nator. and Theo
dore A. Glynn, stree
t commissioner.
Mare Gerald Fener
ty, district attor
ney of Philadelphia,
 was the gues
speaker at the Kn
ights of Columbm
banquet. Thomas A
. Flaherty, gran
t
knight, was toastmas
ter. The invoca-
tion was by the Rev.
 Mark C. Driscoll
end other speaker
s were John F. Mc
-
Namara, chairman of
 the banquet com-
mittee; Congressman
 John J. Douglass
,
Joseph M. Kirby, s
tate deputy of t
he
for the youth of the
 district, and
they did a creditable 
or otherwise
Job—the adjective depe
nding on
whether your nerv
es van stead the
boom' of giant crac
kers or the wham
of torpedoes.
Charlestown Is al
l dressed up f
or
Its annual obser
vance of the b
attle
of Bunker Hill and
 the major episode
of the affair is s
cheduled for this
afternoon when 
6000 persons wil
l
march in the parad
e, starting at 2:30
.
r. F. W. Honors Gre
en
City Councilor Tho
mas H. flre,n was
in the spotlight a
t the Community
Banquet at the S
tate Armory,
 cnaries-
:own, last mght
 when he was 
inducted
'nto Chariesto
wn Post, V F. 
W., as
an honorary 
member.
I Dept Senior 
Vice CommanLar
 Walter
G. Howard of 
Lynn, assisted by
 Louis
H. thIsen and 
staff, officiated 
at the
exercises. Counci
lor Green was 
pre-
sented by Co
mmander Franci
s Mc-
Donald of Charl
estown Post.
Ex-Representat
ive William P. 
Free-
dergast was to
astmaster at the 
Cc.m-
munity banquet.
 Rev Frederic
k J.
iAlichin, pastor o
f St Marv's C
hurch;
lames H. inenn
an, former memo
er of
the Governor'
s Council; 
William
Arthur Reilly, c
hairman of the B
oston
School Commit
tee: ' 'I-Cong
ressman
Joseph F. O'Co
nnell, Michael 
Curley,
director of public
 celebrations of
 the
city of Boston
; Miss Mary 
Ward,
Democratic natio
nal committeewom
an
from Massachu
setts; Joseph A.
 Tome-
sello, Mayor Joh
n J. Murphy, S
omer-
ville; Theodore 
A. Glynn. City C
oun-
cilor Green, and 
Acting Mayor Dani
el
' A.. McGrath wer
e among the ap
es kere.
Peter F. Tague
, chairman (.1' the
Board of Election
 Commissioners, pa
id
a tribute to Cou
ncilor Green and 
also
K. of C., and Re
presentative Arthur
 to Mayor Cur
ley, who would 
have
V. Sullivan. 
been present had
 he not start.d o
n a
Congressmen Willia
m P. Connery of Europ
ean trip.
Lynn and Arthur 
D .Healy of Somer
- Mr Brennan sa
id that the honor pa
id
vile, who were to 
have spoken at th
e to "Tom" Green
 by the Veterin
s of
Bunker Hill post, 
American Legion ban
- Foreign Wars was
 a deserving one 
be-
quet, were pre
vented from atte
nding cause the City 
Councilor had -a
lways
by the late adjournme
nt of Congress. been a friend o
f service men a n
i vet-
erans.
ONNERs, NOISE
'"Night Before" Ban
quet
The "night before
" banquet of Bun
-
ker Hill Post, A. 
L., was held in F_ffi
en
Jordan Memorial G
ymnasium on High
USHER IN 17TH. master. Among speakers were COM-. Will
iam Magner was t
he toast-
' mender James F.
 Powers of the pos
t, '
Acting Mayor McG
rath and Adjt Har-
old P. Redden 
of the State Depa
rt-
ment, A. L. R
obert C. McGeou
gh
was chairman of 
the arrangements.
 ,
There A IS an en
tertainment.
Just before midni
ght the community
banquet group pa
raded to the guilt-
y n-sq Playgrou
nd, where there wa
s
a display of f
ireworks. The youn
g-
sters of the dis
tri • ;;Ot. their fire-
works in earlier
 in the night and it
was a gala time i
n Charlestown into
the early hours o
f the morning.
Joseph F. McLa
ughlin will be chie
f
marshal of the pa
rade :his Afternoon.
The parade r
oute is as 1 chows
:
Pearl A nd Bunke
r Hill sts to Main
 at,
Gardner, Sever 
sis to Ru 1,h,"ord 
ev,
Mishawitm, Main, 
Atiitio, Washington
,
Harvard sts, City 
sq (north and east
sides), Chelsea, B
unker Hill, Elm
,
High sts, Monum
ent aq (north, ea
st,
south and west 
sides), Monument a
.v,
Warren. Winthro
p cti to Adams
 at.
The chief merqiv
el and staff will 
vis
Lh r.de at 
Winthrop and Ada
ms etc
The official revi
eali-,g tt.and w
ill be
at the Bunker 
Rill Celine)), g O
r °Z.,
erb • ort soft** will be 
taughmeR,
(A'slERAMAN CURLEY
A ship-news 
cameraman in the 
making, Francis 
Curley, takes a picture 
of his family 
as they sail for
Europe aboard the 
Conte di Savoia. 
Leto Right—Paul 
Curley, Mayor 
Curley, Mary, Leo and 
George
Curley, and Walter 
Quinn of Dorchester. 
•who is 
accompanying them. 
(A. r. photo)
S
CN E MAYOR 
TO ANOTHER
Ltnston's Curley at left, 
sailing for Europe,. 
and Ncw 
Y9rk's Mayor, )ohn
P. O'Brien, are 
shown as the latter 
came (lown to the 
(lock to see the 
Curley
party off in New 
or 
yesterday.1.1a-for Cutley sailed 
aboard the
Conte di Savoia for 
ltalv.
I cs 5
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PARADE TO
RE FFATURE
OF HOLIDAY
Parade Starts at 2:30
At 10:30 the members of the Bunke!
Hill Monument Association will gather
at the foot of the monument on their
annual June 17th pilgrimage. Follow-
ing exercises there they will go to the
.a.... lit. Li Harrison Gray Otis House In the Wept
End, where their annual meeting will
,. la held at noon, followed by a luncheon
at 1 o'clock. Baseball games will be-
gin at Barry Field at 2 o'clock.
( Promptly at 2:30 the trumpeter's sig-nal will start the parade. Beginning atPearl and Bunker Hill streets the pa-
rade will move to Main street, Gerstner
and Sever Streets to Rutherford ave-
nue, Mishe.wunn, Main, Austin, Wash-
Charlestown to Honor ingion, Harvard Ntreete, to City square(east side), Chelsea, Bunker Hill, Elm,
High streets to alonument square, Mon-
ument avenue, ‘Varren. Winthrop, to
Adams street. The chief marshal and
staff will review the parade at Win-
throp and Adams streets.
Seven Divisions in Line of March
Heroes of Bunker
Hill Battle
EVENTS TODAY
10 a. m.—Doll carriage parade for
girls at Monument; games for boys
at Charlestown Heights.
10:30—Bunker Hill Association's
Annual Pilgrimage to Monument.
11:30—Dictribution of ice cream to
children at Charlestown High
School.
12--Bunker Hill Association meet-
ing at Harrison Gray Otis House,
West End.
2 p. m.—Baseball games.
2: 30—Annual military and civic
parade.
4---Nat'onal Equal Rights 1.eleur,
exercises at Monument.
7—Band concert at Monument.
8—Open House in Charlestown Dis-
trict.
In the shadows of the towering
monument erected to the heroes who
fought and died on Bunker Hill 158
years ago, 100,000 people will
gather today as Charlestown once
more makes June 17 a day of glory
and remembrance.
6000 TO BE IN PARADE
Through its streets MOO marchers will
parade to the stirring martial MUSIC
of a score of bands. At its historic
shrines officials of city, State and II11-
tion will Join In tribute. And frGin
morning until midnight the door of
every home will be open as Charles-
town welcomes a host of visitt,rs on
Its day of days.
The events of the day will begin with
the assembling of Charlestown boys
and girls at 10 o'clock. The girls will
hold a doll carriage parade at, the mon-
ument grounds. The boys will meet at
Charlestown Heights. where there sou
be running races and other events. At
the same time Gaelic games will be held
at Perry FIPM. thok end of these
elite refreshments will be distributed
at charlestown High and the B. F.
Tweed Schools.
Governor Ely, Acting Mayor Joseph
McGrath, members of the Legislature.
other officials and guests, will review
the parade at the official stand erected
at the clubhouse of the Bunker Hill
Council, K. of C. A reception will be
tendered the honored guests later by
members of the council.
The parade will be made up of seven
divisions, headed by Cite( Marshal
Joseph F. McLaughlin with his staff.
Admiral Louis M. Nulton, In command
of the United States Navy band, de-
tails of marines and sailors. Massachu-
setts national guard men, city and State
officials, members of the G. A. R.,
\ merican Legion, Veterans of Foreign
\\ ars, gold star mothers, Disabled
\ merican Veterans, bands, violets, fife
drum corps, and fraternal organi-
t,titions will follow In the first six di-
me of the outstanding features of
the parade will be the last division
made up of beautiful floats and pa-
geants. An unusual and highly colorful
!spectacle will he the processional pa-
geant of the Legion of Mary of St.
Francis de Sales Church, Charlestown.
I Named "Safeguards of the Nation:
Religion, Education and Patriotism,"I this remarkable tableau represents
Mother Columbia before the shrine of
Washington in the Temple of Panic
weaving a garland symbolizing the
trials and triumphs of the first Presi-
dent.
Columbia ts represented by Miss Mary
McNeely, Religion by Miss Florence
Geswell, Education by Miss Margaret
31cGuiness, Patriotism by Mies Alice
Lydon, History by Miss Margaret Ma-
guire, Music by Miss Ethel Sullivan
and Peace by Miss Mary IlealY.
Late in the afternoon the monument
grounds will be taken over by the
National League for Equal Riyhts,
whose members will hold services in
honor of Peter Salem, a colored hero.
who played an important part In the
history of the Cherlestown district. A
hand concert at 7 o'clock at. the monu-
ment grounds Is the last event °Motility
scheduled, but there will he many pri-
vate celebrations and "open house"
will prevail throughout the evening.
Tomorrow there will be a merathon
race around the district and a baseball
game at Barry Field.
Lis C I
HAS 8500 IN
PPR
More than 100.000 persons erocyd-
led the flag.draped narrow streets
'of Charlestown today th watch
the military and civic procession
of 6,500 parade in the shadow of
Bunker Hill, scene of the RevolU-
tion's most glorious defeat 158
yeers ago
Matching military race. and bear-
ing with sailors and marines from
the Navy Yard, war veterans
marched to the strains of a SCOre
of bands, while re;:tresentat:ves of
'civic and social organizations com-
pleted the colorful procession.
Clouds parted to let a ,nny skies
smile on the cheering throng as
the vanguard of the parade stepped
off at 2:30 from the corner of Bun-
ker Hill and Pearl els.
DIGNITA HMS IN TINE
Cheers and applause of thou
sand ere-echoed through the strcett
as the parade moved along Malt
at. and continued along Ciardnei
at.. Sever at., Rutherford ave.
Mishawurn at.. Washington et,
back to Mein at.. Austin al., Wash-
Ington st.. Harvard at.. City sq.
Chelsea it., Bunker Hill at.. Fare
at.. High et.. Monument sq., exeunt
ithe monument.. Monument eye.
1Warren at. Winthrop at. in Adams
at.. where the parade ended.
Acting Mayor Joseph MeGratl•
and City el-min-Ulm. Thomas Green
of Charlestown rode in the proces•
'ion to the K of C. building on
High et. where they joined Coy.
Ely. Sen. Walsh and ,ther digni-
taries in reviewing th -iarade.
Joseph Mel .a glili n. arid war
hero. and chief marshr pa-
rade, rode at the he .1 of the
head of the marching. columns' anti
reviewed the parade In Winthrop
tit
The pal (iP was the chief event
on the three-day program which
markrd Cherlestown's celebration
of its own apecial holiday.
ROLL CARRIAGE PARAIVE
TiTlarlit,r in the day, members of
the Bunker I. Monument Asere
elation essernoled at the foot of
!he manument. where Capt.
Thomas Frothinghain made a pa-
triotie address and laid wreathe on
busts of Washington and other
Revolutionary heroes.
Children's athletic events were
held in the morning at the Charles-
town Heights playground with a
doll carirage parade at Monument
so.
centered on welcoming hosts of friends, young 
the   police 
people
  
plenty
 
   e
owfferefireen 
jcsryaeinkge rt7;rawahe banquets,the  olda
eraapr=1:1
Heights. Ice cream was free to the chil- and open-house parties. The final event
dren at the Charlestown High School. was the fireworks at Sullivan Square.
Relics of the exciting skirmish of the which attracted one of the greatest
crowds ever seen for this feature and
which resulted in automobile congestion
Which required more than an hour's work
by the police straighten out.
The big banquet of the „:eet was the
community affair at the Charlestown Ar-
mory, which resolved itself into an ova-
tion for Councilor Thomas H. Green
The councilor was inducted into Charles
town Post, V. F. W., as an honorary
member. Department Senior Vice Com-
mander Walter G. Howard of Lynn, ae
misted by Louis H. Gilsen and staff, offi-
ciated. Councilor Green was presented by
Cemmander Francis McDonald 01
Charlestown Post.
Ex-Representative William P. Pren
dergaeit was toastmaster. Rev. Frederick
J. Anchin, pastor of St. Mary's Church
Jame', H. Brennan, former member o.
the Governor's Council; William Arthur
Reilly, chairman of the Boston Schoo
Committee; Ex-Congressman Joseph F
O'Connell, Michael Curley, director o,
public celebrations of the city of Boston
Miss Mary Ward, Democratic nationa
committeewoman from Massachusetts
Joseph A. Tomasello, Mayor John J. Mur
phy, Somerville: Theodore A. Glynn, Cite
Councilor Green, and Acting Mayor Dan
id l A. McGrath and Peter F. Ta.gue wert
among the speakers.
The "night before" banquet of Bunker
Hill Post, A. L., was held in Eben Jordan
Memorial Gymnasium on High street.
winarn Magner was toastmaster. Among
speakers were Commander James F.
Powers of the post. Acting Mayor Mc-
Grath and Adjutant Harold P. Redden
of the State Department, A. L. Robert
C. MeGeough wss eharman of the ar-
rangements. There was an entertain-
ment. 
_
Gov. El at Banquet
Bunker Hill Council, K. of C., parent
c, mei' of the order in Massachusetts,
celebrated with banquet, followed by
, patriotic addresses by distinguished and
eloquent speakers of national reputation
and an entcrts..irment by members of
the council's Glee Club. The courteli
clubhouse hall was crowded with mem
berm, friends and invited guests.
(*helm-len John F. McNamara of thc
banquet committee deny,' ed a brief od
dress of welcome and introduced as toast
Thousands Go
to Charlestown
for Big Parade
Sports, Ice Cream for Chit.
dren, Band Concert Other
Features of the Day
,
c / /57, I'/// 715,3
roamed
dials, members or the U. A. kt. American
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, gold
star mothers, Disabled American Vet-
erans, bands, cadets, fife and drum corps,
and fraternal organizations will follow in
the first six divisions.
One of the outstanding features will
be the last division made up of beautiful
floats and pageants. An unusual and
highly colorful spectacle will be the pro-
cessional pageant of the Legion of Mary
of St. Francis de Sales Church, Charles-
town. Named "Safeguards of the Na-
tion: Religion, Education and Patriot-
ism," this remarkable tableau represents
Mother Columbia before the shrine of
Washington in the Temple of Fame
weaving a garland symbolizing the trials
and triumphs of the first President.
Columbia is represented by Miss Mary
McNeely, Religion by Miss Florence Gas.
well, Education by Miss Margaret Mc.
This is Charlestown's great day in Vitilirss' Patri
otism by Miss Alice Lydon,
memory of the Battle of Bunker Hill 158 Music by 
History by Mise Margaret Maguire,
Miss Ethel Sullivan and Peace
years ago. Annual celebrations have by Miss Mary Healy.
been held there for many years, alware 
"Night Before" Noisy
with a parade. Today, the parade is the Charlestown's "night before" celebra-
real feature. During the morning. how- Lion, though without the tremendous
ever, the attention of the district was noise and etierfitwoafri}tr.earleis angdors, 
Hundreds
saysef
witnessing the, 
 the streets, looking
interesting dell carriage for fun, and blowing horns and setting
ti)aaragdaemefsorfsgrirltsheatbstyhse amte
nCuhinie
tstsawn
undisciplined farmers proved that they
were not afraid of the British regulars
and thus demonstrated the courage
which was to result in the independence
of the Colonies, are comparatively few.
Some may be seen at the Old State
House, such as a surgeon's saw, with a
blade nearly a foot long, used by Dr.
Davis Jones; a drum carried by John
Robbins at the battle: four pewter but-
tons from the coats of the British and
rusted cannon balls used in bombarding
the works on the hill.
The monument, however, furnishes the
chief interest for the thousands of vial-
iors at all times of the year. There,
today members of the Bunker Hill Monu-
ment Association gathered at noon for
annual ceremonies, and later the Nation-
al League for Equal Rights will hold
services in honor of Peter Salem, a
colored hero, who played an important
part in the history of the district. Last
?vening -a group of members of King
eolomon Lodge, A. F. & A. M. gathered
,n the lodge of the monument, as is their
Annual custom, and placed a wreath at
the bass of the model of the original
monument which stands within the gran
ite shaft. Worshipful Master Frederick
W. Hale, presided.
Parade Starts at 2.30
Officials of the city, State and nation
will witness the military and civic parade
which is scheduled to Fitful at 2.30 o'clock
et the corner of Pearl and Bunker Hill
streets. As early as noon the streets
were crowded, indicating to the pollee
that the district would have the largest
number of vieitons for years. Governor
hiy,AiLting Mayor Joseph McGrath, inem•'
hers of the Legislature, the city council
and other officials and guests will review
the parade at the stand erected at the
clubhouse of Bunker Hill Council.
K. of C.
The pantile will be made up of seven
,mete.nns. headed by Chief Marshal
Joseph F. McLaug' "- with his staff.
Admiral Louie M. Nulton, in com-
mand of the first naval district,
heading the Navy contingent matte
up Or ti1C 121.1i0A 9tatez Nr.vv Band,
details of marines and sailors. This group
will n e, fol!owed by the Massachusetts
National Guard men, city and State °ill-
wetcothe to the noted /guests and 'speak-
erS, members and friends.
The speakers included Governor Joseph
B. Ely, Who responded to the toast, "The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts": Acting
Mayor Joseph McGrath, who represented
Mayor James M. Curley and responded
to the toast, "The City of Boston"; Clare
G. Fennerty, district attorney of Phila-
delphia, the guest of honor, whose toast
was "Patrotism"; Rev. Dr. Mark C. Dris-
coll, pastor of St. Francis de Sales
Church, Charlestown, chaplain of Bunker
Hill Council, K. of C., who responded to
-the toast, "The Church"; Congressman
John J. Douglass, who spoke on "The Na.
non": Representative Arthur V. Sullivan,
e member of the council, responding to
the toast, "The Day We Celebrate": State
Deputy Joseph M. Kirbe, speaking on
"The Order."
Governor Ely gave the gathering par.
ltcuwlaerplemasauyro, aplea e by welltae statements g
sgovernor, 
st rh. 
and
 at i e re
also the city council, all in one," he would
tear down the Elevated structure of the
district.
City Budget Does
Not Please G. G. A.
"The budget is not a huge disappoint-
ment only because, knowing the sort of
city government Boston has, our hopes
were not high." This is the verdict of
the Good Government Association on the
passage of the city's annual appropria-
tion bill without amendment by the City
Council.
"The possibility that our city officials
would be big enough to see to it that the
citizens of Boston profited by the work
of the Finance Commission and the Re-
search Bureau was remote," the G. G. A.
states in "City Affairs" mailed today. "In-
etetee of giving the organization a thor-
ough overhauling and weeding out as
every private concern does in time of
financial stringency, city officials have
elected only to take the obvious and easy
steps.
"Credit must, of course, he given to
city officials for effecting the retrench-
ment already accomplished. As far as it
goes, it is commendable, but it is not
enough. Boston's taxpayers should not
be satisfied. The citizens of Boston
should demand that city officials put into
effect the many suggestions of the
Firrinee Commiesion and the Research
Bureau or give adequate explatiati
for their failure to do so. 4
"Boston's eitizenm will cor inue to
and pay until they elect officials '-
will recognize and fulfill their obligati, s
to put the city administration on an effi-
cient and business-like basis."
_ . master the grand knight, Thomas F.
%.-P-112-4/40-41ctoalided eeriliaL
••
REVIEWING JUNE 17 PARADE IN CHARLESTOWN
av;
in the reviewing stand at Charlestown were, left to right. City Councilman Edward 31. Gallagher, Councilman William
G. Lynch. Councilman Thomas II. Green, Acting Mayor Joseph F. McGrath, Lt.-Comdr. Elijah E. Tompkins of theU S. S. Raleigh,, Capt. 11 iltiann .1 Alechiskey. U. S. marines; Lt. Joseph J. Hughes, 101st infantry, 31. N. G.; andVinc;•nt E. Brown, vice-commander of the Disabled American Veterans.
Annual Bunker Hill Day Parade
Seen by 100,000 in Charlestown
For City Councilman Tnomas H.
Green of Charlestown the parade was
somewhat of a triumphant tour through
the district. Constantly he was chewed
as he rode with Acting Mayor McGrath.
The absence of Mayor Curley, now
bound for Rome with his family, was
noted by the throngs and the cry:
"Where's Mayor Curley?" resounded
again and again.
Just as the parade. with 6000 march- Prom every vantage point possible
rrs, was about to start from Elm and
Dunker Hill streets. Charlestown, the
weather changed. The sun disappeared
tnd dark clouds appeared on the
norizon as the air cooled perceptibly dows or standing on the sidewalks. The
First drops of rain came down when lenthuslasm of the crowds, both younger
the head of the column reached City ;l and older folk, was unbounded when a
tnirei. $20, Annunciation Rectory of
Danvers.
The parade was again reviewd by
Chief Marshal McLaughlin at a stand
on the training field, Winthrop street,
Charlestown. Despite the large number
of marchers there was no poet-parade
traffic tieup
CROWD ENTHUSIASTIC
the procession was viewed by young
children, who perched perilously on the
roofs of buildings. Their elders con-
tented themselves with looking out win-
square. 
_ particularly neat. manoeuvre WM exe-Promptly at 2:30 P. M. Chief Mar cuted by the many excellent bands and
shal Joseph F. McLaughlin. a member
'
rf Charlestown post, No. 544, V. P. W. 
bugle and drum corps entered in the
.
and a world war hero, gave the signal parade.One of the most unusual entries in afor the march. From side-streets the p
columns entered Bunker Hill street tc arade was that of the St. Francis de
begin the trek between miles of gaily- Sales fife and urum corps under corn-
decked buildings. mand of the Rev. James H. Doyle. andthe St. Francis de Sales Legion of Mary
PASS REVIEWING STAND under command of the Rev. John H.
Up and down the hilly streets Wall, and a float. of Miss Anna Deveney, drum major 
 o-
a
Charlestown the procession moved the church baffle a.nd 
drum co,through densely-packed lanes !showed her skill with a baton as she
people. As the brightly-colored unt-s. strutted u;-..
i 
the Incline toward the re-
passed the official reviewing stand, viewing stand. Former RepresentativeWilliam P. Prendergast; presented her
they were rated for posture, dtscIpline. 
marching, distance and interval and viiia 
bouquet in behalf of Acting
cadence by Lt.-Comdr. Elijah Enoch Mayor McGrath.
Tompkins, of the U. S. S. Raleigh, UNUSUAL COSTUMES
Capt. William 3. McCluskey of the ma-
rines and Lt. Joseph J. Hughes of the
101st infantry, M. N. G. Francis group attracted attention, while
Acting Mayor McGrath later an- the tableau on the float drew applause.
nounced the prize-winners. Veteran or- Flyers describing the significance of
ganizations—First prize, $150. to Bed-
ford 
the tableau and the costumes of thepost; second. $100, Cambridge post, 
and third, $50, M. J. O'Connell post, marchers were 
distributed.
all cf the American Legion. Cadets—
Miss Dorothy Slamin. prize-winning
First prize. $65, St. Francis de Sales or drum major of the Waltham high
rbeelestrace: vtemyr. t0 Oase of school Nrld, awardeal
Angel Guardian of Jamaica Plain, and prize at the Chicago Century of Pro-gres.s exposition, twirled her baton with
great speed and skill for the edification
of the official party, which applauded
!her roundly. The band formed the
letter W before the stand.
Marching with their outfits were City
Councilmen William Barker of Flaherty
post, V. F. W., of East Boston; Repre-
sentatives Lewis R. Sullivan. drum-
major of Ensign John J. O'Connell
post, A. L., of Dorchester. City Coun-
cilman Albert Fish, in legion uniform
marched with St. Ann's Cadets of Ne-
ponset, which boasted four tiny drum-
majors, all swinging miniature batons
Presented with bouquets along the
line of march were Daniel Foley, post
commander of Bunker Hill post, and
former State Senator William Prima!
of Fred E. Hogan camp. U. S. W. V.
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BOSTON TRAFFIC SIGNALS NOT PUTTING
• ADDITIONAL BURDENS ON TAXPAYERS
fn Another "Y cll. They Will Show an 
Annual Saving to City Amounting
To $7b,000, States John F. Hurley, City Traffic E
ngineer
By JAMES T. SULLIVA
N
Traffic signals are being 
installed
throughout Boston in a 
way that
Indicates danger spots wil
l be mini-
mized in the near futtlre
. That is, if
pedestrians do their part
 in paying
attention to the signals a
nd the few
motorists trying to beat 
the lights
Sire taught it does not p
ay.
Mayor James M. Curley,
 who has
been an advocate of 
safety always,
tag done much to pro
mote the work
by approving appropriat
ions for in-
stallations throughout the 
city. Credit
Is also due to the 
Boston Traffic
Commission, comprising 
Chairman
'Joseph P. Conry, Park
 Commissioner
William P. Long, Po
lice Commis-
sioner Eugene C. H
ultman, Joseph
A. Rourke, Public W
orks Commis-
sioner; Theodore A. G
lynn, Street
Commissioner, and Joseph
 F. Hurley,
its engineer.
According to Mr Hurley, 
Boston now
bas automatic si
gnals at 129 inter-
sections. Unit 1 gro
up downtown,
controlled in City Hal
l Annex, is a
!flexible progressive 
system. Unit 2
lin the Back Ba
y-South End section
as handled firom 
Fire Headquarters.
Other signals are 
located at iso-
lated suburban 
points and operate
independently nf each 
other. Unit 1
bas 43 inter
sections. Unit 2 has 48
•
and there are 38 suburban 
ones.
Cost of Units
Mr Hurley takes issue with
 those
who claim these traffic units 
increase
the cost of government. He
 gives cost
figures then compares what 
has been
saved through use of signals.
Unit 1 cost $115,850 averaging $251
9
per intersection. Unit 2 was
 $152,122
or $3380 eaoh. Long runs of ca
bies
in the second unit caused th
e extra
cost. But they are hooked u
p to take
care of future connections, 
at less
cost.
Suburban signals were insta
lled at
a cost of $81,283.16, or an avera
ge
cost per intersection of $2084. T
he
total cost of signal installati
ons in the
city of Boston is ;349,256.61.
 This is a
substantial amount of Mo
ney and
would seem to be, on the f
ace of it,
an extra outlay beyond no
rmal ex-
penditures, according to Mr 
Hurley.
"While it is impossible to -st
ate pre-
cisely the number of police 
officers re-
lieved from duty, estimates
 may be
made which are very nearly
 exact," he
lays. "It was the custom
 to assign
police officers to certain 
intersections
for traffic duty daily wi
thout excep-
tion. These were called f
ixed posts.
At other intersections 
traffic officers
were assigned when they w
ere avail-
able. Illness of officers a
ssigned to
fixed posts might meen the 
temporary
elimination of other posts.
Show Real Saving .
"in Unit 1 area It it estimat
ed that
30 police officers were reli,v
ei from
traffic duty. It is estimate
d that the
cost per officer, incritn
g salary, ;lays
off, time off for II netki
, etc, is 2500
ft year. This shows a lavin
g of $75,000
annually.
"The system has been In ope
ration
I since June, 1930. The edima.
ted cost
of maintaining the "Unit 1
 system is
$11,000 a year. This includes cost
 of
electricity', repairs and maint:
Pas 11'!(.. It
will he seen that the total 
installation
and ',maintenance costs sin
ce the in-
auguration amounts to $143,350. T
he
saving In police officers' c
ost is
$187,000.
"Therefore, the system has al
ready
paid for itself with a favorab
le bal-
ance of $44,000. At present it is show-
ing a saving of $64.000 annually which
is the difference between the cost
 of
police officers and the present cos
t of
maintenance.
"Cost of maintaining Unit 2 system
is estimated at $11,500. This system
was placed in operation In July. 19
31
and has replaced 29 police officers
whose annual cost was $72,500. Total
cost to date of this system, including
Installation and maintenance. is
$168,400, with total saving of $108,700.
This system shows a present deficit',
of $60,000 which will obviously he I
wiped out in 'less than a year end
thereafter the system will show a sav-
Ing of $61.000.
"Suburban signals have been /Need
in operation at various times during
the past three years. Cost of operat-
ing these 39 signals at the present
time is approximately $10.000 a year
and 24 officers were relieved from
duty, which shows a saving of $60.000.
At present the net saving pee annum'
Is $50,000. It is estimated that the cost'
of these signals will be offset by sav-
ings within the next year.
"A year from now these 129 signals
will show an annual saving to the
taxpayers of Boston amounting to
$175,000 annually. It can be readily ap-
preciated that the installation of auto-
matic traffic signals has not added to
the burden of the taxpayers hut, on
the contrary, has resulted In a sub-
stantial financial saving."
'
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Rose and Music Festival
for Boston Welfare Fund
A, rose and music festival for the bene-
fit of the Boston Welfare Fund will be
held in the Fens Stadium adjacent to the
rose garden on Tuesday evening, June
27 at 8.30 o'clock. The festival will be
under the auspices of the Park Depart-
ment of the City of Boston through whose
courtesy facilities for the concest were
made available. The Fa.blen Sovitzky
Ensembles have volunteered their services
through the courtesy of their director,
Fabien Sevitzky. William P. Long, park
commissioner has arranged for the ilium!.
nation of the rose garden whieh was,
last year. awarded the ribbon for excel-
lence by the Massachusetts Horticultural
iFoeiety.Through the courtesy of Patrick T.
Cambell, superintendent of Boston Public
schools, one hundred commissioned
officers in the regiments of the Boston
School Cadets will serve as ushers and a
group of young women will assist the
cadets. Tickets are available at Room
25. City Hall, Carl Fischer. Inc., C. G.
Conn, Ltd.. M. Steinert Sons, Ampioo
Hall, and Oliver, Dltson Co.
The committee comprises Major James
M. Curley, Park Commissioner William
P. Long, Mrs. A. Julian Rowan, general
chairman; Clarence Birchard, P. E.
Burgstaller, F. Converse, Dr. Archibald
T. Davison, Mrs. Arthur H. and Miss
Phoebe Davison, Mrs. Louise Downes, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Foote, Wallace Goodrich,
Louis Gordon-, Mrs. Elizabeth Grant, Mrs.
Eclat' Noyes Green, Miss Harriette
Houghton, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burlin-
game Hill. Mrs. Arthur L. Hobson, Mrs.
Lucella Lacroix, Mrs. Grace Leach, Mrs.
Lovell J. Little, Miss Frances Madden,
excutIve secretary; .Jr. John J. Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Meyers, Mrs. Paul
Mimait, J. Philip O'Connell. Major
Edward F. O'Dowd Gaynor O'Gorman,
Jr., Henry Penn. William Penn. Mrs. Max
Schoolman, Mrs. Alexander Steinert, Mrs.
Ha taw susser, Mrs. Helen Underwood.
Mrs. Arthur B. Wells. Miss Alice White-
house and Mrs. Eva Whiting White.
1=7LØ
MAYOR CURLEY RADIOS
GREETING TO COURT
Mayor Curley, aboard the S. S. Conte
di Savoia bound for Italy, sent a radio-
gram yesterday to members of the
James M. Curley, Jr., Court of Foresters
at their annual outing at the Hotel Pil-
grim in Plymouth, expressing regret at
not being able to attend and wishing
them a* pleasant weekend. In his ab-
sence the mayor was represented by
William G. O'Hare, commissioner of
penal institutions of Boston City Treas-
urer Edmund L. Dolan also was present.
More than 100 members of the club!
attended a memorial mass yesterday
morning at St. Mary's Church, Ply-
mouth, in honor of the late James M.
Curley, Jr., founder of Lhc "tonrt, and .
other Mtn/geed rnambera
FEN WAY ROSE GARDEN
TO BE ILLUMINATED
Area Mass of Bloom for
Music Festival
The rose garden In the Fenway Is
it its best and attracting hundreds of
men and women daily. The entire
area is a great mass of bloom. Be-
sause of the gorgeous setting, special
arrangements have been made by the
Boston Park Departmet to attract
thousands of citizens to the garden.
Tomorrow night the garden will be
illuminated, while the adjoining Fens
Stadium, opposite the Gardner Palace
and Simmons College, a musical fest-
ival will be held. Those desiring seats
in the Stadium may purchase them and
the entire receipts will be given to
the Public Welfare Department.
The Fabien Sevitzkv Ensembles,
volunteered their services through the
,courtesy of their director, Fabien
Sevitsky, and a pleasing program of
cis Weal, semiclassical and popular mu-
sic has been arranged for the festival.
All departments of the City Govern-
ment have cooperated in the undertak-
ing, and through the courtesy of Pat-
rick T. Campbell, supsrintendont of
Boston public schools a detail of 100
commissioned officers in regiments of
the Boston School Cadets will serve as
ushers under the supervision of Ms)
Edward F. O'Dowd.
The committee is Hon James M. Cur-
ley, Mayor of Boston; William P. Long,
Park Commissioner; Mrs A. Julian Ro-
wan, Clarence Birchard. F. E. Burg.
Istaller, F. Converse, Dr Ai chibald T.Dr.vison, Mrs Arthur H. Davison anti
Miss Phoebe Davison. Mrs Louiss
Downes, Mr and Mrs Arthur Foote,
Wallace Goodrich, Louis Gordon, Idis
Elizabeth Grant, Mrs Edith Noyes
'Green, Miss Harriette Hopghton, Mr
and Mrs Edward Burlingame Hill, Mrs
Arthur L. Hobson, Mrs Lucella. La-
croix, Mrs Grace Leach, Mrs Lovell J.
Little. Miss Frances Madden. John J.
Marshall, Mr and Mrs Maxwell Meyere,
Mrs Paul Mimart, .1. Philip O'Connell,
Maj Edward F. O'Dowd, Henry Penn,
William Penn, Mrs Max Shoolman, Mrs
Alexander Steinert, Mrs Harry Susses,
Mrs Helen Underwood, Mrs Arthur 13.
Wells. Miss Alice Whitehouse and Mrs
Eva Whiting white.
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IN ROSE GARDEN
Young Musicians Orches-
tra, Vocal Ensemble
in Fens Concert
Under the auspices of the city of Bos-
ton a music festival will be staged at
the Rose garden in the Back Bay Fens
tomorrow night.
The beautiful garden, which was
awarded the 1932 Horticultural Society
blue ribbon, will be completely illumi-
nated for the first time. It. is located
off Audubon road, opposite Gardner
palace and the Simmons College build-
ings.
Fabien Sevitsky will lead the Young I
Musicians' orchestra and vocal ensem-
ble, both organized last spring. The
I group gave their first presentation in
Jordan hall, which was so well received
that tomorrow night's program was con-
ceived.
Admission is free, with reserved seats
available at a small charge. The pro-
ceeds from the special seating will go
to the city welfare fund. J. Phillip
O'Connell and Maj. Edward F. O'Dowd
are supervising the arrangements.
The illumination of the rose garden
has been arranged by William P. Long
commissioner of parks. Through the
courtesy of Superintendent of Schot:di
Patrick T. Campbell, a detail of 10(
commissioned officers of the Bostor
school cadets will serve as ushers, as.
sisted by a group of greater Bostor
sclsool girls.
!•
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indorse their man because of m
a
5 ine?pwaii,dagfefaoi rf sa n cit,1 iecxGpreA
h rience aIn 
mucom-
paratively young man, but 
has been
active in politics for 18 years
. 
5
At present there is no in
dication
as to whom the city 
committee
. eventually will Indorse, but 
all can-
didates are in agreement that 
such
action by the group will 
cause
thousands oi Democrats to vote 
for
the chosen one.
IS PliglISED
BY GROUP
Backing of Democrat-
ic Committee Sought
to "Stop Nichols"
Boston's political pot boiled mer-
rily today.
Chairman John W. Newman of
the Democratic city committee "'As
preparing to launch a "stop
Nichols" movement at a meeting
in the Parker House tonight.
At the same time friends of form-
er Congressman Joseph F. O'Con-
nell were bringing pressure to bear
on the committee with a view to
obtaining the endorsement of that
body for the attorney lecturer, and
authority on Irish history.
It was stated unofficially in City
Hall that supporters of the O'Con-
nell candidacy are prepared to raise
a $50,000 campaign fund if the city)
committee places its label on him.
LEADERS FACE QUIZ.
News of the extent of the O'Con-
nell activity came as a surprise to
many in local politics who had be-
lieved his candidacy would attract
little attention. Although waging
a strenuous campaign during the
last few months, O'Connell has pre-
ferred to keep news of his progress
secret.
Chairman Newman of the city
committee will take steps to stop
rumors that some of the 22 chair-
men of the Democratic ward com
mittees, with whom he is to meet
tonight, have already pledged the,e
support to former Mayor Nichols
and for that reason be will ask
each of them, in the presence of
his associates:
"ire you now pledged to a Re-
pul.lcan candidate for mayor?
Do you contemplate such no-
lion ?"
LARGE CAMPAIGN FUND
Leaders of the city committee
1
 • 
nave indicated that, the candidate
who obtains their indorsement must
furnish proof that he can finance a
campaign that will call for eller-
mutts expenditure of money for
newspaper and radio adeertising,
The O'Connell group is suiting un-
officially that it is prepared to
rattle such a fund.
In active opposition to the O'Con-
nell workers are the friends of Act-
ing Mayor Joseph McGrath, who
are urging that the city committee
ti 
SEEK NEW DEAL
to the attatiunent of poraonar ~scion—
The sigs•ifteance of the mauling of'
pressure on Congressinau John W. Mc-
Cormack ot South Boston to enter t
he
mayoralty contest has not been .misin-
tcrpreted by the friends of Dist.-Atty
,
Foley. In spite of representations t
hat
McCormack would support Foley which
balm, been freely made by 
supporters
of the district attorney; it is 
now ad-
rritted that the congressman wil
l lend
his aid to another candidate 
not yet
chosen.
McCormack will not, unless h
e
changes his decision be a may
oralty
candidate.
The Foley strength is concentrated i
n
the two South Boston wards, but
 the
bitterness of" the opposition in his ho
me
territory and the incapacitation of Mar-
tin M. Lomasney, upon which 
support
and advice he has been banking h
eavily,
have become serious handicaps to 
his
candidacy.
Two months ago Foley would have
IN CITY POLITICS l!fteeriaiallsy iwostT
trreinngtl thL‘m,eavle,orr ayo 's so frfaiepe:
y as he acquired superficial indica-
tions that nothing could prevent him
from succeeding Mayor Curley.
Want Man lost to Curley by
Likewise Frederick W. Mansfield, who
Young Voters 19,000 votes in 19
29,
has failed to make the progress which
From Their Ranks to Suc- his showing in that contest appear
ed to
indicate. His campaign to date has not
ceed Mayor Curley been productive of 
anything to stamp
him as a particularly strong contender.
. 
Former Mayor Nichols is hopeful of
finally obtaining the indorsement of
the Good Government Association and
the support of city employes. He has
PLANS BIG Powwow 
many enthusiastic friends on the city
payroll, but in past yews city and
county employes have been band-wagon
Jumpers who have hopped aboard the ,
By JAMES GOGGIN tailboard of the candidate regarded
 just I
A spontaneous city wide clamor for 
prior to election day as a certain win-
the election of a representative of the 
ner.
A. Tomasello remains a can-
younger voters to succeed Mayor Curley diciate who will pin his faith on the
has added a new complication to the support inIppo of the 
so-called alien groups
CITY COMMITTEE
mayoralty situation and has inspired
members of the Democratic city com-
mittee, who threated to inject partisan-
;hip into the city election, to give seri-
sus consideration to an unprecedented
problem of political expediency.
S demand for the relegation to the
political sidelines of John F. Fitzgerald,
Martin M. Lomasney, Mayor Curley,
Gen. Edward L. Logan, Gen, Charles H.
Cole and other veteran Democrats who
have been conspicuous in Boston poli-
tics for 30 to 50 years is assuming
strength comparable to the ":',te for
solidarity of the younger men and
women who are numerically in control
o! Boston elections.
City councilmen who are aware of the
sentiment in their districts are in agree-
ment that the prevailing opinion is
distinttly favorable to a "new deal" in
city elections.
TALK OF POWWOW
Members of the city committee who
intend to confer the party indorsement
on a candidate to prevent a repetition of
the election in 1925 of Malcolm E.
Nichols, who became mayor by virtue
ef a minority of the votes actually cast,
lesys siready taken cognizance of the
demand for indoreement of a "seeing"
canidate for mayor.
There is talk of a huge Democratic,
powwow sponsored by the ccsnmittee to
solidify sentiment for a specific can-
!date for mayor and ter tell other Dem- '
errata insistent on continuing as; can-
Wines that Party harmony is paramount
while Joseph F. O'Connell is moving
around considerably without creating
any particular furore.
There has been heavy concentration
during the week on Acting Mayor
Joseph McGrath. He has not even ap-
pioached an announcement of his can-
didacy but that he has been impor-
tuned to run .by hundreds of visitors to
tht mayor's office has been seized upon
as justification for his candidacy.
He has expressed his appreciation
of the interest in his political welfare
but has made no commitment beyond
that. A good guess is that McGrath
will finally become a candidate.
Chairman Theodore A. Glynn of the
street commission, who has been looked
upon as the possible entrant of Mayor
Curley, let it be known during the week
that he will not be a candidate. He
declared vigorously in favor of agree-
ment on a Democrat and indicated
that while he does not consider himself
in the same classification as other but
older veterans he Is not opposed to ac-
ceding to the demand for the selection
of a young mayor for the next four
years.
aqIG/9"
I In Politics Gossip AboutPeople You Know
CITY VS. COURT
The city law department base-
ball team will meet the clerks of
the municipal court in a twilight
game at Franklin Field Friday.
KELLY TO SPEAK
City Councillor Francis E. Kelly
of Ward 15, Dorchester will he
guest speaker tonight at a banquet
of members of the Massachusetts
Real Estate Owners' Association
in Boston City Club. ,
---
DEMAND FOR McGRATH
'Brighton friends of Acting Mayor
Joseph McGrath plan to circulate
la petition demanding that he con-
sent to be a candidate for mayol
next fall. Associates of McGrath
say he will he in the fight, but he
has made no formal announcemest
of his plans.
PEDONTI QUITS RACE
Frank '1'. Peilnnti, tissIster' scere
tary to Mayo:. Curley, has with
drawn from the campa'gn for cram
111110r in V.'arci 3 West End, and, in
stead, will give his support to the
man who is indorsed by the Itahan
Political Asenelation of that d:s-
triet. There is no indication wno
this candidate will be.
O'CONNELL IN ALLSTON
Allston friends of former Con-
/ )
MARY E. CURLEY SCHOOL
GRADUATES CLASS OF 365
gressman Joseph F. O'Connell are
arranging for organization of an
O'Connell-for-Mayor chili there.
"Ilard work alona will create oppor.
unity," State Treas Charles F. Hurley
told 365 graduates and their friends
and relatives at the graduating exer-
cises of the Mary E. Curley school in
the school auditorium last night. In
the auditorium were 1500 persons.
He urged the graduates to always be
loyal to the school, their friends, the
Government, the city and the tax-
payers.
This is the first class to be graduated
from the school.
On behalf of the school, the head-
master, John C. McGrath accepted
from the graduating class a portrait of
the late President Calvin Coolidge. The
presentation was made by Wesley
Day, president of the class..
LE C.,
More Anent Love ...
John Donovan. state trooper, who
useta bodyguard Gov. Ely, & who's
now stationed
at Topsfield
prob ably isn't
worrying about
competition i n
the case of that
little Lynn
sweetums
John pretty big
for attempts at {
chiseling in . . .
We've a hunch tk
Mary Curley g
has no Immedi-
ate matrimonial
notions, but you Mary Curley
can clip this &
wave it at us contemptuously if we
prove in error . . . Say It Isn't So
that Freddy Bannon & Lil Curtis
have come out of love's magic coma
Ann Boland scz she's really
going to marry Drummer-Lad Roy
Marsh in the near future this time
. (Btu as " on would tease King
Kong for publicity, we merely wait
skeptically) . Aunt Prudence
would love to hear about Emcee
Lou Ashe of the Cascades . .. Sur-
rounded by feminine allure during
his nightly stint, we've yet to see
him show other than the attentions
de—ended by courtesy to any pret-
1 ' save
 Mrs. Ashe . . . (Ashes
tc Jtshes is evidentiy his romance-
' co(le.) . . .
r3 )1
Aiding hi Program \
I for Garden Party
.;TANI'ON HEM WHITE
GARDEN PARTY TO
AIP r3LORED HOME
Event Will F- 'w
Newton Estate
on
Great interest is 1. -!ing sho vn in the
garden party v ch is to br neld Sat-
urday, June 24, at the Robert Thuld
Shaw, 2d, estate in Newton.
The affair is in the interest of the
Harriet Tubman house, R colored settle-
ment home at 25 Holyoke street, Boston.
Miss Sheila O'Donovan Rossa is general
chairman of the committee, assistedby Mrs. Maynard Ladd, Mrs. Frederick
Snow, Mrs. Stanton Reid White, Mrs.
L. E. Nichols, Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn,
Miss Mary Curley, Mrs. Harold LeverettPorter, rr. F. Taylor Ransom. Mrs. Ed-
ward Dana, Miss Virginia Prout, Miss
Susan Means, Mrs. John Couser3 and
Mrs. Charles Harding, who ha ,e ar-
ranged a very attractive program which
Includes concert and dance music by
Pierre DeRteder's "Viennese Nights,"
through the courtesy of the Musielans'
Protective Association; fashion show.
fortune telling, bridge, art exhibit, also
Punch and Judy show, and ponies for
the children.
, w1A,,
Democrats Now
on Record for
Partisan Fight
Will Resist Attempt to Deliver
City to Nichols in
November
Threats from such Democra
tic strong-
holds as Charlestown, where
 estimates
indicate that former Mayor Malcolm
 E.
Nichols is in high favor for
 the mayor-
alty, led the chairmen of
 Democratic
ward cOmmittees last night t
o pass a
resolution "warning the
 Democrats of
Boston against an attempt 
to deliver the
city to the hands of a Republi
can candi-
date."
Such action puts the may
oral battle
strictly on a partisan basi
s, and is one
of the boldest attempts t
o revive the
spirit of old times since
 the amended
city charter went into eff
ect in 1909.
Democratic chieftains ha
ve never respect-
ed the nonpartisan dictu
m of the voters,
Nit heretofore they hav
e been careful
to avoid the appearance of
 excessive par-
tisanship. which gave fam
e to such lead-
ers as Lotaasney, Kenne
dy, Donovan and
Fitzgerald many years ago.
Chairman John W. Newm
an of the com-
mittee, who believes tha
t a Democratic
candidate should be pi
cked at once to
stem the Nichols tide, a
nd who hoped
that his associates would
 be able to indi-
cate its selection last nig
ht, recognized
the resolution of Thoma
s A. Niland of
East Boston as a logica
l first !dep. The
committee members we
re urged to spread
the story through the
 wards that a great
deal 18 going on under
 the eurface for
Nichols among Democr
ats who should
be ashamed to lend th
eir influence to a
Republican In the great b
attle to come.
The committee was un
animous in its
acceptance of the reso
lution, but during
a discussion of commi
ttee organization
plenty of temper wa
s displayed. The
committee realizes its n
eed of money if it
is to enter the contest w
ith any show of
effectiveness, and an ho
ur or more was
devoted to a discussion
 of financial plans,
such as a social affai
r at the Boston
Garden. Another mat
ter which aroused
the ire of several co
mmittee members
was the report circulat
ed yesterday that
the committee woul
d not indorse any
candidate who could
 not give assurance
of a $60,000 campaign f
und. The com-
mittee went on recor
d with the obeerva-
tion that It will not be
 concerred with the
financial backing an
y candidate may
have.
Prominent Democrats 
of the city ridi-
cule any attempt on
 the part of the ward
chairmen to pick a can
elidate, especially
at this time. In the 
first pities, they be-
lieve that it cannot
 be done without.
creating more of a distur
bance within
the party ranks t
han the good which
might result. They po
int to the political
battles of Mayor Curl
ey as a forceful
reminder of the ineffectiven
ees of such
control. Tile mayo
r never del_ hutdneme
with the Democratic
 committee. Instead.
he formed his own Tamma
ny Club org-ani
zation, realizing that hp must hey
° a
F
_Toup of active young men who would be
removeo as far as ce7:::-71ble from the e
els-
tie Influence of Martin M.
 komasneY.
, The Tammany 
Club has proved even
more effective tha
n its sponsor ex-
pected. Its influenc
e became city-wide,
rather than confined 
to old Ward 17. It
is at its lowest ebb
 of power today, but
would spring into r
enewed life again at
a word for the may
or. That word is
not expected to c
ome, though certain
would-be candidates ar
e still hoping that
the situation will bec
ome so confusing that
Mr. Curley will be p
ersuaded to indicate
his choice, if not offe
r his active hell).
fl L
SAYS TREASURY LO
OTED IN
NICHOLS ADMINISTR
ATION
Speaking at a 
testimonial banquet
for William V. 
Ward, candidate 
for
the City Council, at
 the Mary E. 
Cure
ley School, Jama
ica Plain, last 
night,
Ex-Congressman
 Joseph F. O
'Connell
placed the blame 
on Ex-Mayor N
ichols
for the present 
condition of Bosto
n's
finances and the 
cutting of wages 
of
city employes.
Under the Nicho
ls administration,
said Mr O'Connell,
 who is a candid
ate
for Mayor to su
cceed Mr Curley, 
"the
treasury of the 
city was looted
."
Much of the r
esponsibility for the 
al-
leged looting Mr 
O'Connell blamed o
n
men close to May
or Nichols.
Other speakers w
ere Street Commis
-
sioner Glynn, 
Representative Dan
iel
O'Connell, Senato
r William Mad
den
and City Councilo
rs John F. Dowd 
and
Richard Gleason.
Josenh M. Griffin 
nresided.
- 
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RADIOS MAYOR
FOR LIGHTS
Dowd Aslis 9rder Tha
t
2400 Be Turned On
In a radiogrstn to Mayo
r Curley on
hoard the Italian super
-liner Conte di
Savoie, off Gibraltar,
 City Councillor
John F. Dowd of Rox
bury, last night
called upon his Honor 
to send hack an
executive order to tu
rn on the 2400
street lights which hav
e been in dark-
ness for the purpose of
 saving $100,000
for the city treasury.
This is believed to be th
e first time
that a member of the
 City Council
has employed the tran
satlantic radio
serviee In municipal 
affairs, the
customary practice t•ei
ng to send a
letter to the Mayor's
 office at City Hall.
With 2400 out of the 7200
 street lights
extinguished, the council
lor protested
that Boston resemble
d a deserted vii-
lege.
••
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novels at second hand or even at tturo nanci$ 111Et0114 of directly.There are three ways of telling any story, whether it befiction or factual. There is the eye-witness, first person method,which exhibits only one point of view, subject to all the.inade-quacies of one person's memory or ideas—like this column.
Papers, Eye Witness and Conversation
Then there is the omniscient method, dear to novelists and
scientific historians. The writer is like Cod; he sees all, knows
all. But when you come down to it, the event is still seen from
only one human angle. It is a silhouette, so to qpe.k,
 You can-
not see round it.
Then there is Conrad's method. He tells the story—throug'i
another man's mouth, say, old Marlowe. Marlowe tells what no
has seen and knows, quotes from others who have seen and known,
hands the narrative over to a third party for his contribution. In
this way there is built up a kind of envelope of significance about
the event. Not the meaning of the event from the inside, but the
meaning of tile event from the outside;
 as qppn by four or five
separate points of view.
The event is no longer a silhouette seen in two dimensions. It
becomes a statue, three dimensional, that you can walk around
and view from every angle. And in the sum total of all those
angles, and in the sum total only, lies the meaning of the episode.
That is the way we all learn things and come to know them.
We read three or four newspapers, we listen to an eye witness, we
talk it over with people. Presently we get something approximat•
ing the truth and that is the only truth we are ever likely to get,
human memory and human power of communication being what
it is.
In history and biography the result is one of those famous
moot points, which will never be settled so long as historians exist.
The Ems telegram and who caused the Franco-Prussian War?
Did Senator Penrose dictate the nomination of Warren G. Hard•
ing from a sick bed in Philadelphia? Was Aaron Burr guilty of
treason? And so on.
One of the most interesting attempts by a modern author to
avoid that difficulty was that of H. G. Wells in his "Outline of
History." He had advisors in the writing e that interesting
conspectus, several of the most notable English scientists and his-
torians, most of whom were experts in their respective fields. Wells
is no expert but in the words of Walter Lippmann he is "the
greatest living consumer of the results arrived at by the experts."
Real Problem Hundred Years Ahead
He invited his experts to differ with him. In footnotes they
did so, sometimes at length and rather violently. Often Mr.
Wells would answer even more violently. There would be a brisk
little debate over some point before the history moved on.
That little device made the reading of Wells's "Outline" a
genuine intellectual adventure, in which the ultimate consumer of
the book, that is, the reader, could play his part in coming to a
conclusion. It was not a passive process but an active one. It
wave the reader a chance to read the book the way
 every book
should be read—actively.
Maybe somebody else will write in to me about Mr. Guilfovle's
book, so that I can prepare an annotated edition, interleaved, and
mady to be deposited for the edification of posterity in the
archives of the Massachusetts Historical Society. Then a hundred
years from now some future Dr. Fumes can tackle the problem.
For if Roosevelt 1, it, _ ,
/ //
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THIS its iranrie
Curley-Roosevelt Meeting
---
How Was It Staged?
By ROBERT E. ROGER
S 
The Interesting thing
 about books of memoir
s or reminiscences
)r books that purport t
o give the "inside sto
ry" of events which
Ire of public interest i
s that presently you w
ill have two or three
R. E. ROGERS suggested t
hat the mayor be 
invited.
I print this from 
the book and im
mediately I get a 
letter
suggesting that the
 deus ex machina 
behind the whole 
thing was
none other than t
he stormy petrel 
of Massachusetts 
Republican-
ism, Robert M. Was
hburn, president of
 The (Theodore) R
oosevelt
Club, journalist, wit, an
d individualist. A
ccording to my new
 in-
formant "the lunche
on invitation went 
to Mr. Curley fro
m Colonel
House at the sugge
stion of Mr. Washb
urn without the k
nowledge
of Governor Roosev
elt. Mr. Washbur
n caught Mr. Curle
y by wire
NI the train from N
ew York, when Mr.
 Roosevelt was in 
Albany."
• versions of any one e
pisode competing for
recognition as the tr
uth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the 
truth.
Last week I was spe
aking about cer-
tain episodes from J
ames H. Guilfoyle's
new book, "On the T
rail of the Forgotten
Man," concerning May
or Curley and Pres-
ident Roosevelt. I 
mentioned Mr. Guil-
foyle's story of ho
w Curley and Aoose
-
velt met on the Bos
ton train, the govern
or
coming from Albany
, the mayor stra
ight
from the docks fro
m Europe. A day
 or
two later they m
et again at Col
onel
House's, on the No
rth Shore. Mr. G
uil-
foyle writes that G
overnor Roosevelt 
had
Ten Persons With Te
n Versions
It's not important, 
of course, save tha
t it gives a little gl
impse
Into the difficultie
s of any historian
, biographer, or w
riter of
••eminiscences. The n
ew Head Master of
 Andover, Dr. Fues
s, who
3.fter enbalming Dan
iel Webster in one
 of the best biograp
hies ot
recent years is now t
ackling the life of C
alvin Coolidge, could
 tell
you all about that.
 Did or did not 
Daniel Webster dri
nk and
iorrow money to ex
cess? Did or did no
t Calvin Coolidge in
itiate
>olicies of his own o
r was he the pass
ive instrument of time
 and
tonvenience? Dr. F
uess has had and wil
l have many a tediou
s
tour settling those 
things beyond all cav
il.
The human memory
 is the most uncertain
 of our blessings.
E'en persons descr
ibing the same eirent
 will give ten versions
,
sore or less. No t
wo will completely synchr
onize. In the above
pisode I suspect that
 if we could add Colonel
 House's and Presi-
lent Roosevelt's testim
ony to the two given abo
ve, the confusion
vould only be worse conf
ounded. And all this ha
ppened only tviV
iummers ago. Supposin
g it had happened ten y
ears ago. Or
fifty. Or a thousand. A
nd since the written reco
rd is only a
permanent form of memor
y, that doesn't help muc
h either.
It was considerations like t
hese, I suspect, that m
ade the
late Joseph Conrad, perhaps
 the greatest novelist i
n English of
our generation, insist that t
he significance of an e
vent did not
lay at. itshc--art, in its Cor
p or kernel, but in the env
elope or aura
surrounding -it. That*
 yOky he 
t„,a. thz ettm4as of bin
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To Aid at Fete
(i'll•pto by Wbile
MRS. STANTON REID WHIT
E
Niece of Mayor Curley who is on 
en-
tertainment committee in charge 
of
garden party to benefit Harriet Tubm
an
house.
GARDEN PARTY PLANNED
TO AID NEGRO HOME
A garden party will be held
 Saturday
at the, Robert Gould Shaw 
2d estate
in Newton in the interest 
of the Harriet
Tubman Howie, a Negro 
settlement
home at 25 Holyoke street, 
Boston.
Miss Sheila O'Donovan Ross
o, Is gen-
eral chairman of the commit
tee, assisted
by Mrs. Maynard Ladd, Mr
s. Frederick
Snow, Mrs. Stenton Reid 
White, Mrs.
L. E. Nichols, Mrs. Oren C.
 Sanborn,
Miss Mary Curley, Mrs. Harold 
Leeerett
Porter, Dr. E. Taylor Ransom,
 Mrs. Ed-
ward Dana, Miss Virginia 
Prout, Miss
Suson Means, Mrs. John 
1ausens and
Mrs. Charles Harding, who 
have ar-
ranged a very attractive 
program which
includes concert and da
nce music by
1 Pierre DeReeder's "V
iennese Nights"
through courtesy of the Mu
sicians' Pro-
tective A.seociation; fashion
 show, for-
tune telling, bridge, art 
exhibit, Punch
and Judy show, and 
ponies for the
children.
•
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CALL FOR END
OF CITY WASTE
Mansfield and O'Connell
Address Realty Owners
Mayoralty Candidates Guests
at Association's Banquet
Frederick W. Mansfield, candidat
e
for Mayor of Boston to succeed Ma
yor
Curley, in an address last evening at
the banquet of the Massachusetts Rea
l
Estate Owners' Association at the City
Club told the 225 members he. was not
soliciting their votes, bit was calling
attention to the need of stopping waste
and extravagance in disbursing mu-
nicipal funds if bankruptcy is to 
be
avoided.
Joseph F. O'Connell, also A Mayor.
shy candidate, who followed, ex-
claimed: "I am soliciting your vot
es
because I believe that if elected I can
best represent you home owners.
"The Commonwealth has got to rec-
ognize its duty to relieve this city
of carrying a large proportion of the
financial burden of the Metropolitan
district.
"We are not going into bankruptcy,
hut you have got. to have a Mayor
Who will know how to say 'No.' who
will be afraid of no boss or organiza-
tion and who will command respect
when he goes before the Legislature
to get legislation for the relief of the
city."
I He charged that heavy reel estate'
taxation here is crushing labor. gen-
; prat industry, commerce, wholesale
and retail trade a nd credit and that it
had heen due to "wasteful adminis•
trative methods begun over 20 years
ago and continued under Mayors Cur-
ley and Nichols, resulting in enrich-
ment of a favored few at the expense
or all the citizens."
Prod() Scheme Attacked
Ex-Representative Thomas Niland of
East Boston, toastmaster, denounced
the widening of Exchange at a few
years ago at an expensA, of $750,000
as a steal and the proposed payment
of $2,000,000 the end of this month
to the Boston Elevated to meet "a
deficit" as unwarranted.
City Councilor Francis Kelley de-
clared that the Mayor of Boston has,
greater power than any other Mayor
in America and as great as that of a
Czar. He disapproved the proposed
expenditure by the city of $400,000 on
prado and the expenditure of $500,-
000 for repairs to down-town streets.
He charged that the latter item would
involve graft for contractors.
Councilor Clement Norton also ob-
jected to the cost of the prado en-
terprise "while so many people in
Boston are suffering for the necessar-
ies of life.''
Others who spoke briefly were
Frederick W. Connolly, president of
the association; Henry J. Dixon. its*
attorney; Eric Nelson and Mr. Con-
nors. who was given floral tribute on
behalf of the association.
There were musical features and
comical recitations.
Says Taxes Crush Business
The association was organized
through the artivitiosi of Mr. Hannah
M. Connor, of Milton, It, present sec.
ref ry, who was praised by every
speaker, including Mr O'Connell.
He declared that a jury heti recently
treeted her "in A dastardly manner,"
As he believed, because of her connec-
tion with an organization agitating
against. the present high real estate
tax rates.
1 Mr Mansfield quoted Mayor Curley
as having said, according to a, news-
paper report, just before galling for
Europe, that "President Roosevelt was
in favor of allowing American cities
to get rid of their debts by taking ad•
vantage of the bankruptcy laws."
Mr Mansfield wondered if Mayor
Curley was possibly "foreshadowing
what may be the fate in store for this
city." He added that "elimination of
waste and graft would have obviated
the necessity for a horizontal reduc-
tion of municipal employes' salaries."
Quoting official figuree, Mr Mansfield
alleged that inee I910 the tax rate has
increased more then 100 percent, while
the population incieased only 17 per-
cent, and that at present tI-e popula-
tion 15 ahzn!utely declining, a show
ing
not to be matched by any other lar
ge
American city.
/-)
MARY E. CURLEY SCHOOL
SUBMASTER IS HONORED
Lyons Given Dinner to 
Mark Ap-
proaching Marriage
The members of the facu
lty of the
Mary E. Curley intermediat
e school of
Jamaica Plain gave a dinne
r last night
at the New Ocean Hous
e, Swampscott,
in honor of Submaster Fran
y J. Leone,
who is to marry Mies Alic
e Morse of
Springfield July 29. The tabl
e decora-
tions consisted of roses from
 the gar-
den of Mayor Curley, who,
 before sail-
ing for Europe, left orders 
to have the
flowers devoted to this pur
pose. A
minute of silence MIS observe
d just be-
fore the dinner in memory 
Of Mrs.
Curley. for whom the echool was 
named.
Submaster Lyons was given a ch
eat
of gold end a set of gold dishes
, the
presentation being made by 
Principal
John F. McGrath. Daniel J. Sul
liviut
was toastmaster. Miss Mary M. 
Fitz-
gerald was In charge of arrangem
ents
and other teachers assisting inc
luded
Miss Gertrude Shea. Miss Marie 
Walsh,
Miss Mary .T. Haggerty, Miss 
Edith
Moran and Miss Dorothy O'Shea. T
here
were 50 present.
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the mayor's private office at any time,
the •goiieeman on duty never seeking to
learn the visitor's 'business and promptly
uil2ocking the door on his appearance.
It Is worth mentioning, moreover, that
Curley men on the city payrolls were
well treated by Mr. Nichols during his
four years' administration. Every mayor
on leaving office has certain friends that
are regarded as more or less subject to
political courtesy, and Mr. Curley will
leave numerous unwelcome legacies
when he retires on the first of the new
year. He knows what Mr. Nichols would
do, in the matter of courtesy: he does
not know how well he would be treated
by ether candidates.
But frcm now on the question of elim-
ination of candidates with the aim of
presenting the greatest possible anti-Nich-
ols vote will be at the front. There is
one Democratic candidate, former Con-
gressman Joseph F. O'Connell, who frank-ly admits that the Democratic City Corn.
nuttee is the only authoritative agencythat should attempt to make the selec-tion, and, furthermore, he believes that
the committee, representing all the wards,
will be able to do it. Naturally, he hopesto be 'the candidate chosen, but if he is
not, he will not retire. "I am in thistight until the votes are counted on elec-tion day," Mr. O'Connell stated today.
"Naturally. I think I am the strongest
candidate that the city committee canget behind."
Women Behind Him
There is no question but Mr. O'Con-
nell is a serious candidate. He has a
well organized Women's O'Connell-for-Mayor Club which has held two enthuse
amic meetings and is most actively at
work. Last night at the Pierce Building.Copley square, Mr. O'Connell addressedthe group and received from them mosthopeful messages. Mrs. Charles Cahill
, presided and there were 125 women pres-
ent.
"Boston is tired of dynasties that con-
tinue to hold sway over the city's des-
tinies," Mr. O'Connell said. "and the time
has come for the putting into practice
the Roosevelt 'new deal' by cleaning City
Hall from stem to stern." Mr. O'Connell
Who believes that Nichols is not any-
where near so strong as has been pic-
tured, stated that the former mayor had
been given his chance eight years ago
and had failed as mayor.
1
FINDS PAYROLL iniiteni for the distribution of rootisturIn order to secure more certain., effec-tive and economical relict"Further reorganization of the methods
and administrative see-up In the publicOF CITY Too HIGH;,,,eit ltfiarree ei;eepka rotmn etnnte, mannerantd lal  mino rv.etiezhf-ef wances are 
recipient s, also are suggested.
In the opinion cf the bureau, the
least desirable method of handling theResearch Bureau Notes welfare financing is borrowing outside
the debt limit.
In conclusion, the bureau says that
the budget reductions in general areGenerally Lowered of a temporary character only. The
main problems are establit;hing re-
trenchment more permanently and
handling public welfare costs.
1933 Budget Has Been
POINTS FURTHER
POSSIBLE SAVINGS
Although the 1933 budget of the
city of Boston, excluding relief allow-
ances, has been brought down to ap-
proximately the level of 1925, no re-
organization or consolidation of depart-
menta has been made or plans laid for
dismissal of superfluous or unnecessary
employes, according to an analysis of
the budget issued by the Boston muni-
cipal research bureau.
Noting that this year's budget of
$36,750,000 accomplishes "the only sig-
nificant reverse in the rapid and almost
coetinuous increase in city mainten-
ance appropriations since 1909," the
analysis report says, "The city still
coetinues with a large number of
separate departments, which situation
Tenets in duplication of functions, ex-
cessive administrative and supervisory
costs, inflexibility in working forces,
and division of responsibility."
In addition to citing consolidation of
departments and elimination of over-
manning as economies possible, the bu-
reau, which is headed by Bentley W.
Warren, lists other Opportunities for
savings, as follows:
Further curtailment of contract wdrit,
improved contracting methods, and the
elimination of such contract work as
could be done by the present depart-
mental forces.
Better business practice in purchasing
equipment, supplies and materials.
"The possibilities of further reduc-
tions in departmental allowances
through adopting those methods almost
universally accepted by business con-
cerns, particularly in a time of finan-
cial stress, have been largely neglect-
ed," the bureau says.
"A wider and more active base of
competition should be solicited and
stimulated. A centralized control should I
be set up to exercise more vigorous:
supervision to determine the necessity
of the grades and quantities of commodi-
ties called fer by the departments. More
flexible interchange of equipment be-
tween departments should be provided
for. Economies can thus be effected
and the public confidence in the city's
purchasing methods restored."
Despite a seght decline in the number
of relief cases from ';he April peak I
figure of 32,402, the analysis points out i
the tremendous problem of financing '
welfare appropriations, and suggests
three methods by which the situation
can be met.
The first, said to be the most de- ,
sirable, calls for further reduction in I
non-relief expenditures with the trans- '
ler of the funds thus saved to relief
purposes. 
Thesecond method is declared to be
more efficient administration of welfare i
expenditures, with "set-lotts considera-
tion given the possibility of developing ,
a commissary or supervised grocery order
UNABLE TO MODIFY
CITY PAY REDUCTIONS
An insurmountable legal obstacle e
prevent Mayor Curley, if he should be
so disposed on his return from Europe,
modifying or reminding his executive
order reducing by from 5 to 15 per
cent, the salaries of city and county
employes.
A report that the mayor had agreed
to restore to policemen their former sal-
aries was stamped by the law depart-
ment yesterday as without basis.
It was pointed out that the Legisla-
ture authorized the mayor to reduce
salaries for the balance of the current
year and 'delegated to the mayor elected
in November the determination of the
issue about continuing the reductions
in 1934. No authority was vested in
Mayor Curley to modify or recind the
reductions after they had been made.
SILVERMAN SAYS MAYOR
CANNOT RESTORE PAY CUTS
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver-
man stated yesterday that, in his
opinion, Mayor Curley has no legal
right to restore wage cuts for city
employes end that stories to the effect
that he planned In place the Police and
Fire Departments hark on a lull ray
kraals arr, in his opinion, only rumors.
Mr Silverman stated he believes the
present aeliedule of municipal wary
reduction will be maintained until flee
$4 when they automatically •xpite.
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DOWD COUNTERS CITY
COMMTTEE'S MOVE
Wants Elected Officials to
Name Next Mayor
City Councilor John F. Dowd of
Ward 8, Roxbury, yesterday ques-
tioned the right of the Democratic
City Committee to designate any man
ite the Democratic candidate for Mayor
and appealed to elective officials of
the city of that political affiliation to
meet with him and choose a man who
n their opinion can conduct a suc-
cessful campaign.
Although the coming election is sup-
posed to be strictly non-partisan,
Dowd believes that Boston should have
a Democratic mayor and one chomen
by the people on partisan lines.
In a communication to all members
of the State Senate, House of Repre-
sentative and City Council, the Rox-
bury man volunteered to call A meet-
ing of office holders who, he charges,
are being ignored by the city com-
mittee although it a they who "do
all the work and take the buse."
If there is a favorable response to
his proposal the meeting will probably
be called wit'in two weeks.
The Dowd communication, after re-
calling "the 1925 mayoralty fiasco,"
tread in part:
"I notice recently that our city corn-
' mittee, which has long ago ceased
functioning, has declared that they
will select the candidate, and also
that some of our old political lead-
ers, as usual, desire to have their
finger in the pie, so that they can
also name their respective candidates.
"In other words we, the elected
officials from our wards and districts,
who do all the work and take the
abuse, are not to be considered what-
soever. May I state very plainly and
most emphatically that I am not
aligned with or favorable to any can-
didate, and my only interest in writing
you is to attempt to get your opinion
on the selection of the most logical
Democratic candidate. In past years
we, the elected officials, have never
been considered, and I contend that
the Democratic Senators and Repre-
sentatives and the City Councilors of
Boston, if united, can name the next
Mayor and prevent a recurrence of
1925."
•
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Democrats Still
Expect to Clear
Field for Mayor
City Committee and Elected
Officials May Meet in
Mass Meeting
by Forrest P. Hull
That much thought is being given to
the mayoral situation among lead:ng
Democrats cf the city, with the idea of
calling a mass meeting next month for
the purpose of picking a 'Democrat to
prevent the election of Malcolm E. Nich-
ols as mayor, is no secret. The great
question now is whether Mayor Curley
will lend himself to the movement. With
Martin M. Lomasney out of the picture,
because of his physical condition, and
Congressman John W. McCormack
quite definitely determie.el to keep out
of the, mix-up, Curley is regarded as the
leading possible peacemaker.
Before going away to Europe for a five
weeks' vacation, the mayor ret-.1s:ed all
attempts of his political friends to make
a single suggestion as to the course they
should pursue in the coming fight. For
weeks he had realized that unless some
action were taken by groups of Demo-
crats, such as the Democratic City Corn.
mittee, the election of Mr. Nichols In
November would be certain. Repeatedly,
he had remarked that he would keep as
far away from the contest as possible,
even if he did not receive a Federal posi-
tion to take him away from the city.
Does Curley Like Nichols
But friends of the mayor insist that
there could be no possible injury to his
political prestige if he united with other
leaders in attempting to make possible
the election of a Democrat, even though
the spirit of city election, by vote of
the city, is that of non-partisanship.
Friends of Theodore A. Glynn, chairman
of the street commission, have tried hard
to secure the mayor's indorsement of
their candidate, but have received no par-
ticular hope, it is said. No other would-
be candidate has yet appeared on the
horizon who would appeal to the mayor.
Reluctance on the part of Mr. Curley
to discuss candidates or an elimination
movement, is being explained in two
ways. First, the mayor's friends assert
that It would be foolish for him to lend
any assistance to the effort to pick a
candidate until all candidates are known.
Secondly, there are numerous Demo-
crats, friendly or unfriendly to the
mayor, who assert that the signs point
I to his liking for Mr. Nichols.
• Only once during the three years and
a half that Curley has .at in the front
office in the School-street building has
Mr. Nichols visited City Hall, and that
was the other day during the mayor's
absence. But Robert J. Bettomly's fre-
quent visits and his lengthy confabs
with his honor far from listening ears,
have aroused much speculation.
Political Courtesies
Bottomly is one of the trustees of the
rnearepolitan tranett dietrict =:.zd It Is
quite pries:We that all of his visits to
oitv flail have reference to transporta-
tion prokliouss. Asiyarair he has catty to
ADVANCE TAX
ACT ACCEPTED
Council Votes $500,000
Loan for Streets
Gory Presents Fish a Gan
With Ivory Head
The legislative act permitting cities
and towns to receive tax payments in
advance and pay interest to the tax-
payer from date of payment to date
when actually due was accepted yes-
terday by the Boston City Council.
The acceptance came after the filing
of a joint order by Councilors Curtis
and Kelly.
Under the act the amount of interest
to, be paid is to be fixed by the city
treasurer. The act is intended to ease
the burden on cities which have been
compelled to pay high interest on loans
in anticipation of taxes.
Asks for More Lights
Councilor Brackman of Ward 1Z
Roxbury, complained that reducing the
number of arc lights in use of the city
is dangerous and he offered an order
calling upon the Mayor to confer
with the Edison Company about a
reduced rate for current which would
permit lighting at least some of the
lamps and yet keep within the budget.
Councilor Murray of Jamaica Plain
argued that the better way waled be
for Acting Mayor McGrath to Ilittithor-
ize an emergency Joel] order and ob-
tain cash necessary to restore the
lighting system to regular capacity.
A survey and replacement of poles,
In the opinion of Councilor Norton of
Hyde Park, would give sufficient
lighting at no extra expense.
Acting Mayor McGrath addressed the
Rotary convention yesterday after-
noon and Councilor Joseph Cox of
West Roxbury presided in his absence.
dissenters wore cot:milieu Lazirris.
Kelly and Norton.
An investigation is being sought by
Council Norton to learn why acme
drawtendcrs work seven days a week
and more than 58 hours, while others
on the city payrolls have a short week
and short hours. In the opinion of the
Hyde Park Councilor the hours should
he thee same as those of other city em-
ployes.
On recommendation of the "jitney"
committee the council granted a per-
mit to the Boston Elevated for a bus
line from Sevin Hill and Dorchester
ave to Dudley at elevated, via Pleasant
and Stoughton eta, Upharns Corner,
Dudley and Warren ate and meiuding
a loop over Sevin Hill av, Auckland
and Day sts and Dorchester ay.
Said Conry Used Three Canes
The gallery Was entertained and the
Council amused by presentation of a
cane to Councilor Al Fish of Dorches-
ter. It appears that recently Coun-
cilor Fish complained that Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A.Conry changed
walking sticks three times daily and
failed to recognize Mr Fish when the
latter callcd at traffic headquarters.
Yesterday Commissioner Conry ap-
peared and presented Councilor Fish
a walking stick with ivory head. The
Councilor in reply remarked that when'
ue had occasion to visit traffic head-
quarters he would carry the cane, to
then if the commissioner did not
recognize him he would at least recog-,
nize the cane.
STATE. CITY OFFICIALS AT
JOHN A. O'CONNOR FUNERAL
The funeral of John A. O'Connor.
South Boston business man, who di
ed
last Thursday, took place at his hom
e,
78 G at, South Boston, yest
erday aft-
ernoon. The cortege went to St Au-
gustine's Church, Dorchester at, whe
re
there were services at 1:30, conduct
ed
by Rev Thomas F. Devlin. A 
high
mass of requiem was sung in the sa
me
church this morning by Rev Fr Devlin.
The church was thronged with rel
-
atives and friends, State and city offi-
cials and representatives of the local
business association, also delegations
from Pere Marquette Council, K. of
C., and the Holy Name Society of St
Augustine'e parish.
There Was a profusion of floral trib-
utes. A large standing piece Came
from Mayor James M. Curley.
The pallbearers were Henry Burke,
John Clorar, Thomes O'Connor, Paul
(loran, Thomas Murphy and Frank
Cloran. Ushets at the church were
John Malloy, Richard Gaffney and
Thomas Costello.
Interment Was in St Joseph's Cem-
etery at West Roxbury. The prayers
at the grave were said by Rev Fr
Mr O'Connor had been most active
in South Boston. He was a close
friend and ally of Mayor Curley in all
his contests for office back to the time
the Mayor became a Congress
man
from the section which includes South
Boston.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Josephine O'Connor; one son. James,
and two daughters, Misses Agnes and
Mary O'Connor.
•
CURLEY CAN'T
RESTORE PAY
Rumors Spiliee Regard-
ing Police and Firemen
'Rumors that the pay of Boston pollee
and firemen would be restored by
Mayor (7tIrley upon hie return from
Marone because of the reported seesr,,t
oproventent In the financial condi-
Intl of the city Were apikeri last night
ty rot pc,' alloy rotio,et SI4,11111P1 SO ver -
ti, Ite,o1 of I he cll N. law department.
'•6•151y01. rtirl•y has no legal right to
•••1 ars. ti••• t..Il ,..a.. anal. far I h•
OFFE'R INTEREST
TO TAXPAYERS
Council Members Adopt
Act to Accept Advance
Payment
41/2 PER CENT. RATE
WOULD BE MAXIMUM
Boston taxpayers can profit by ad+
Vence payments of 1933 taxes as a re-
sult of the acceptance by the city coun-
cil yesterday of the legislative enact-
ment authorizing the acceptance of
such payments and the award of in-
terest to be determined by the mayor
and city treasurer.
Last year Mayor Curley declined to
e.sk the city council to make such ad-
vance payments possible because the
legislative enactment specified that in-
terest at 6 per cent. should be allowed.
As the city was borrowing for less than
1 per cent. there was no justification
for adopting the advance payment plan.
Lately the city has been paying
per cent, for temporary loans and the
inducement to be offered taxpayers will
Dot be greater than that rate
Councilmen Curtis and Kelly urged
adoption of the legislative act and Kelly
predicted that many large taxpayers
would accept a lower interest rate than
Is being charged the city by the banks.
An appropriation of $1,300,000 for
welfare and soldiers' relief brought the
total of the year for these two depart-
ments to $9,150,000 and left the ap-
propriating power of the city for the
balance of the year at $1,050,000. It is
expected that federal and state grants
of money for welfare will make fut.
ther municipal appropriations unneces-
sary.
The borrowing power of the city
treasurer was extended $5,000,000,
thereby limiting the issue of 1933 tax
anticipation notes to $35,000,000. Last
year the city borrowed $40,000 000 but
there is probability that this sum will
not be needed this year.
Final reading was given a loan order
of $500,000 for the reconstruction of
streets and $24,000 was made available
for a connecting roadway between Cm-
tre street and the state highway In
West Roxbury near Buchanan road.
Acting Mayor McGrath was asked to
confer with officials of the Edison Com-
pany relative to further concessions in
the charge for street lamps. Several
councilmen complained about the Sty-
Man darkness created by the shutting
off of current from 2400 of the city's
7200 electric lamps. Councilman radon
suggested that with efficiency in the
selection of lamps to be discohtinued
for the balance of the year, adequate
illumination can be aeaured throulat-
out. the city.
yob,. and firemen, In my opinion"
aseetied tbe corporation counsel —l'he
special legisla live act under 0 hie', h...
protri:::,7,,ted the pay cuts, ranal,fs fin.,,
to per cent renvIded th:t her
should (main effective lint II I te,.
It also provided that the 1,i1114.111,n
should he getters I, so I hat It ve -mni he
itopostlible to to \ or part It,,, lair depart-
ments."
_
Savin BUR
An order for it loan of $500,000 within
the tax limit for reconstruction of
streets pissed by a vote of le to 3. The
••
fering In the industrial centers and ultimately bring better time::
for the entire world.
His Holiness asked especially for Cardinal O'Connell and
Bishop Francis J. Spellman, and was glad to learn of their con
tinued good health.
At the audience I was accompanied by my daughter. Miss
Mary; by my four sons, Paul, Leo, Francis and George, and by
J. Walter Quinn of Boston, a member of my party. Enrico Gale-
azzi, Rome representative of the Knights of Columbus, accom-
panied us into the audience chamber.
Party in Excellent Health
After bestowing his blessing upon us, Pope Pius presented U:t
with a•special Holy Year medal. He appears in excellent health
and spirits, and well able to carry on the tremendous duties de-
volving upon him.
The members of my party are in excellent health, too, and we
are enjoying our tour very much. Please extend our greetings
to all our friends in Boston.
No, there is no truth to the story that Miss Mary Curley is
engaged. You can deny that positively.
I expect to have another extremely interesting and important
interview this evening, when I am to be received by Premier Mus-
solini. We have a great many things to talk over and I am sure
mutual good will come from this meeting.
U i3
CURLEY AND FAMILY
RECEIVED BY POPE
,
At Mayor's Request, Pontiff Bestows
Blessing on President Roosevelt
VATICAN CITY, June 28 (A. P.)--
Pope P1,15 bestowed the 
Apostolic
Blessing c.n President Roosevlt 
today,
at the request of Mayor 
James M. Cur-
ley of Poston.
At a p irate audience the May
or in-
formed the Pope that he saw 
Mr
Roosevelt a week before he sailed from
the United States and told the 
Presi-
dent he would ask the Pontiff to 
con-
fer the blessing on him. He 
said Mr
Roosevelt replied that he 
would te
most. highly honored to receive
 it.
Pope Piles, gratified by Mr 
Curley's
statement, immediately gave 
the
blessing and charged the Mayor f
or-
mally to inform the President
 of this
fact.
The blessing followed a long die-
cussionsi between the Pope and MI
Curley concerning the Rhosevelt re•
construction program. The Mayor said
the Pontiff displayed a considerable
knowledge of industrial conditions in
large cities, particularly Chicago, De.
troit, New York and Boston.
The Pope asked to be remembered
to Cardinal O'Connell and Auxiliary
Bishop Francis J, Spellman, bnth ot
Boston.
Mr Curley has made arrangement!,
to see Premier Mussolin this evening
At the audience the Mayor was ac•
eompanied by his daughter, Mary, ane
four sons, Paul, Leo, Francis and
George, as well as J. Walter Quinr
of Boston, and Enrico Galeazzi, ROMf
repiesentative of the Knights of Co.
iumbus.
pun' iv ram v
uUo LE. I BEL!
TO VISIT POPE
Rome, June 27 (INS)--Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston will
be received in audience by Pope
Pius and Premier Mussolini tomor-
row, International News Service
was informed today.
The Papal audience has been set
tor noon. Mayor Curley will be
accompanied by his four sons and
his daughter.
On Thursday Mayor Curley will
witness the consecration of Mon-
signor Walsh, rector of the Amer-
ican College in Rome.
The Pope today received in priv-
ate audience Monsignor John J.
Dunn, auxiliary bishop of New
York. Later the Pontiff imparted
the apostolic blessing to 150 New
York pilgrims headed by Bishop
Dunn.
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Roosevelt Blessed
by Pope Pius
Mayor Curley Requested This
Action After a Discussion
of President's Program
Vatican City, June 28 (A.P.l—Pope
Plus bestowed the apostolic hleF,inv.: on
President Roosevelt today at the request
of Mayor James M. Curley of Boston.
At a private audience, the mayo, in-
formed the Pope that he sac' Mr. Roose.
I velt a week before he sailed from the
Unibed States and told the President he
would ask the pontiff to confer the bless.
nig on him. He said Mr. Roosevelt replied
that he would he most highly honored to
receive it.
Pope Pius. gratified by Mr. Curley's
statement, immediately gave tile bless-
ing and charged the mayor formally to
inform the President of this far.,
The blessing followed a long discus-
sion between the Pope and Mr, Curley
concerning the Roosevelt reconstruction
program. The mayor said the pontiff
displayed a considerable knowledge of
industrial conditions in large cities, par-
ticularly Chicago, Detroit, New York and
Boston.
The Pope asked to be remembered to
Cardinal O'Connell and Auxiiitry Bishop
Francis J. Spellman, both of Boston. Mr.
Corley has made arrangementr.see
Premier Mussolini this evenin7.
At the audience the mayor was accom-
panied by his daughter, Mary. and four
sors, Paul, Leo, Francis aim tienrge, as
well as .T. Walter Quinn of Boston and
Enrico Galrazzi, Rome representative of
ths Knights of Columbus.
Pope Blesses President
In Curley Interview
Mayor In Over-Ocean Phone Talk
With Evening American
By MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
(By transocecinic radiophone direct from Hotel Excel-
sior, Rome, to the editorial rooms of the Boston
Evening American)
(Copyright, 1933, by the Boston Evening American)
I had an extlemely interesting and important private inter-
view with Pope Pius today, lasting more than a half-hour. Iam
seeing Premier Mussolini at 6:15 o'clock tonight.
At my request, His Holiness extended the papal blessing to
President Roosevelt for his splendid efforts to lead the United
States and the world out of the depression.
His Holiness expressed the belief that America will soon be
enjoying prosperity under the guidance of the President.
Great Interest in Boston
The Pope expressed great interest in Boston, and through me
extended a special blessing ...,pon Boston and upon its people.
The Pope inquired in great detail about the particular situa•
tion in Boston, taking great interest in what I told him about our
special corditions and our efforts to counteract suffering, al-
though we possess a smaller labor population than other cities.
After extending his blessings upon the President and upon
the eop!e of Boston, His Holiness charged me formally to inform
, the President of his blessing and heartfelt interest in his plans,
and to notify the people of Boston of his continued interest in their
welfare
I informed Pope Pius that a week before sailing for Rome I
visited the President. I told His HOliness that I had told Mr.
Roosevett I would ask him to extend his blessing to him and the
great. work he is doing. I am of course very delighted that the
Pope did so.
Pope Asks About Big Cities
The President, in my talk with him, I must add, told me he
would be most, highly honored to receive His Holiness' blessin,
upon him and his plans.
The Pope showed surprising knowledge of industrial condi•
lions in the large cities of America, and especially inquired
about Chicago, Detroit, New York and Boston. He obviously hasbeen studying the situation in these cities and is intensely inter-
ested in the Roosevelt reconstruction program, which, he be-lieves. will restore prosperity in America very soon, relieve suf-
41 /-3/i V
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Pope Receives Mayor Curley, MAYOR CURLEY
Sends Roosevelt Greetings AT CEREMONY
Bostonian Presents Compliments of President and Msgr Walsh Consocrated
Pontiff Replies He Hopes Chief Executive's as Bishop of Siene,
Recovery Program Succeeds
VATICAN CITY, June 28 (UP)—The
I Pope sent greetings to President. Roose- wselt today and his hope for the success i'LSIIV AL
of the President's reconstruction work
GIVES CURLEY AUDIENCE
, The Pope granted an audience to
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, who
said he had seen President Roosevelt
just before leaving the United States,
and brought his greetings to the holy
See. •
In reply the Pope said:
"We thank the President for his greet-
ings and hope his great work of remov-
ing the sufferings of all classes suc-
ceeds. We are following the progress
made in the United States and our
greetings go to the President."
He concluded by bestowing his bless-
ings on the Curley family and the city
of Boston.
Mayor Curley's audience lasted ball
an hour. He then presented his children
Mary, Paul, Leo, George and Francis
and Walter J. Quinn. a friend of the
family.
The Pope welcomed the mayor in hi:
library.
"You are indeed welcome," he said
"It was devoted of you to come at thi:
time, when all are facing so many dlr.
ficulties."
In reply, Curley said:
"This is the third depression durinr
which I have served Boston as mayor.
We know how to organise Boston
against them."
The Pope asked Curley about con-
ditions in the United States.
The may or replied that the country
was enjoying a reawakening under
President. Roosevelt. who he saw before
leaving, and that he was asked to con-
vey the presidential greetings to the
holy father
The mayor and his party are on a
five-week tour of Europe. While in
ROMP the mayor plans to see Mussolini.
of whom he is a great admirer. He
then plans to proceed to Lake Geneva
and other places.
•
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WELFARE FUND
Tonight a rose and music festival for
the benefit of the Boston welfare fund
will be held in the Fens stadium, Bos-
ton, adjacent to the rose garden. Spon-
sored by Mayor James M. Curley and
Park Commissioner William P. Long,
the concert is being held under the
auspices of the park department of the
city of Boston. A brilliant musical
program of classical, semi-classical and
popular music has been arranged for
the concert in which the Fabien Sevitz-
icy Ensembles will collaborate through
the courtesy of their director, Mr
Fabien Sevitzky. A group of 100 com-
missioned officers in the Boston school
cadet regiments has offered its services
as ushers under the supervision oi
Majs. Driscoll and O'Dowd. together
with a group of young ladies from vari-
ous centres in Greater Boston. In con-
junction with the musical program, the
park department has arranged for the
illumination of the rose garden.
ROME. June 29 (A. P.)—The Most
Rev James A. Walsh, Superior Gen-
eral of the Catholic Foreign Mission
Society of America, Maryknoll, N. Y.,
was consecrated today as titular
'Bishop of Siet,e in ceremonies at the
new Urban College of Propaganda.
Msgr Walsh was recently promoted
to bishop by Pope Pius XI.
Today's ceremony was performed•by
Cardinal Fumasoni-Eiondi, prefect of
propaganda, and until his elevation to
the purple in the consistory of March
13, Apostolic Delegate in Washington,
D C.
Coconsecrating prelates were Msgr
John McNIcholas. Archbishop of Cin-
cinnati, and Msgr John Dunn, awcii-
iary bishop of New York. Also present
were Cardinal Marchotti-Selvaggiani,
bishop of Denver; Mayor Curley
Boston., and Bishop MacNally of Ham-
ilton, Ont.
Bishop Walsh arrived from New
York early in June, in time for the
June 4 ceremony in which Pope Pius
consecrated five native bishops of mis-
sion lands.
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City Employes Can Sue
For Relief Deductions
:ampbell Says Supreme '
Court Ruling Vindicates
Long Fight
SILVERMAN DENIES
ALL ARE AFFECTED
An opinion in a test 
case handed
down yesterday by the 
full bench of
the supreme court gives 
20,000 city and
county employes the leg
al right to re-
cover that part of their 
pay—totalling
some hundreds of thous
ands of dollars
—that was deducted for 
unemployment
relief on the order of Ma
yor Curley,
according to some interpretati
ons of the
decision.
However, Samuel Silverman, 
corpo-
ration counsel, said that the
 decision
would have no widespread 
effect and
that it would not result in 
deductions
being turned back to employ
es. Only
in instances where city or co
unty em-
ployes protested against the de
duction
at the time it was made an
d refused
to sign agreements authorizin
g the de-
ductions, would yesterday's decision
 be
relevant, he said.
This was in sharp contradiction
 with
the view of Francis A. Campbell, l
awyer
and clerk of the Suffolk superior 
court,
who instituted the Suit which was de
-
cided in his favor yesterday by the su-
preme court. Campbell, who filed 
suit
for $18.89 deducted from his last Febru-
FRANCIS A. CAMPBELL
;a too. alone. it 'ttoratants Asoteartir to
/very other city or' county employe.
Personally I believe they can collect
rho decision establishes a precedent In
Massachusetts Riad vindicates me in
taking the position I did."
Mr. Carripbell also asserted. that the
fecision rot only affects Boston 
but
:hat its application was statewide. 
In
any municipality or town where 
the
mayor or board of selectmen has force
d
contributions to the unemployment
 fund
through reductions in pay to munici
pal
employes, these employes have now
 the
right to regain their reductions, i
n the
opinion of Mr. Campbell. This meth
od
of pay reduction was used w
idely
throughout Massachusetts.
LAST MORE THAN YEAR
Mr. Campbell's suit lasted more than
a year. During the course of the liti
ga-
tion. Mr. Campbell released st
ateme.M.;
in which he said he had the r
ight to
make his own charitable gifts witho
ut.
' suggestion or direction from 
Mayor
Curley. He declared he signed no p
aper
consenting to the '.'eduction $nd that
the portion of his salary was t
aken
against his will.
John L. Maccubbin, lawyer and assis-
tant clerk of the Suffolk superior court
.
interpreted the decision as giving a
ny
city or county employe the right to 
re-
gafn his pay reductior, regardles
s of
1 whether he signed an agreement or apaper declaring he had recc!vcd his pay
In full for services to (4).te.
"The decision is fr,r-reaching."
 he
said. "It clearly hol25 that signing
 a
receipt for payment in full is merely
 a
receipt and may 'oe set aside by con•
trary evidence. 'While city and c•tt
nty
employes ha'' a right to sue for th
eir
reductions, it is not likely that many
!will do so. Few will be strong enough to
fight for their rights and hold their jobs
at the same time."
ary's pay, said that in his opinio
n any
employe who filed suit to reco
ver the
deductions would be successful in d
oing
so under the decision of the supr
eme
court.
"The right given to me by the s
u-
preme court," he said, "doesn't
. belong
DIRECTED VERDICT
Mr. Campbell brought his case Origi-
nally in the small claims court. The
city claimed a jury and the case was
removed to the superior court. The court
directed a verdict in favor of the plai
n-
tiff if the jury found that the payroll
sheet Mr. Campbell signed did not
carry the notation -Unemployment Re•
lief" for the deduction and if it found
that Campbell had not signed an agree-
ment saying he had received payment
in full for his services to date. The jury
found that the salary sheet did not
carry the notation "Unemployment Re-
lief" and that Campbell had not signed
It receipt for payment in full. The
superior court held the verdict for the
plaintiff on these findings of the jury
was properly ordered by the tisk' judge
Silverman last night said the only re.
sult of Campbell's fight was a bill passed
by the Legislature giving the Ma
yo,
power to reduce salaries. Declarin
g that
he would contest any suit to
 recover
salary reductions. Mr. Silverm
an said
'Campbell should be knowr 
as the
father of th:1 salary reduction bill. If
 It
had not beer for him and the stubbo
rn
position he took, the bill would 
have
never been introduced and passe
d."
••
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Boston trP17117% Court Any Aetions
Effort to Get Deducted Pay
Corporation Counsel Announces City's Position
Regard to Supreme Bench Ruling Giving Em-
ployes Legal Right to Recover
The city of Boston will fight any suits
which may be brought by employes
seeking to recover part of their pay de-
ducted for unemployment relief on
order of Mayor Curley.
STATES CITY'S POSITION
Corporation Counsel Silverman an-
nounced the intention of contesting any
suits, following an opinion by the full
bench of the supreme court in a test
case.
The decision gives 20,000 city and
county employes legal right to recover,
the sum totalling some hundreds of
thousands of dollars. The ones eligible
to recover are those who protested
against the deduction at the time it was
made and refused to sign agreements
authorizing such deductions.
This was in sharp contradiction with
the view of Francis A. Cam bell, lawyer
and clerk of the Suffolk superior court,
who instituted the suit which was de-
cided in his favor yesterday by the su-
preme court. Campbell. who 'filed suit
for $18.89 deducted from his last Febru-
ary's pay, said that in his opinion any
employe who filed suit to recover the
deductions would be successful in doing
so under the decision of the supreme
Court.
"The right given to me by the su-
preme court." he sate, "doesn't belong
to me alone. It belongs equally to
every other city or county employe.
Personally / believe they can collect.
The decision establishes a precedent in
Massachustita and vindicates me in
taking the position I did."
Mr. Campbell also asserted that the
decision not only affects Boston but
that Its application was statewide. In
any municipality or town where the
mayor or board of selectmen has forced
contributions to the unemployment fund
through reductions In pay to municipal
,employes, these employes have now the
right to regain their reductions, in the
opinion of Mr. Campbell. This method
,of pay reduction was used widely ,
Ithroughout Massachusetts.
LAST IVIOPE TITAN YEAR
Mr. Campbell's suit lasted more than
a year. During the course of the litiga-
Ition, Mr. Campbell released statements
In which he said he had the right to
make his own charitable gifts without
suggestion or direction from Mayor
Curley. He declared he signed no paper
consenting to the deduction and that
the portion of his salary was taken
against his will.
John L. Maccubbin. lawyer and Oafs-
tant clerk of the Suffolk superior court.
interpreted the decision as giving any
city or county employe the right to re-
gain his pay reduction, regardless of
whether he signed an agreement or a
paper declaring he had received his pay
In full for services to date.
"in; decision is far-reaching," he
said. "It clearly holds that signing a
receipt, for payment in full Is merely
rece!pt and may be r t aside by con4,
trery evidence. While city and county
employes have a right to sue for their
reductions, it is not likely that, many
will do an. Pew vii he strong enough to
•t for their rights and hold t!bairsjoba
Iloston's law department ',xpects no
other payroll suits again'''. Ova city in thelight of the teat car:— ta.oueht by Francis
A. Campbell, clerk of tea Suffolk Supe-
rior Civil Court, in w's1..11 the full benchin 3f the Supreme Court geanted him the
cight to be refunded one day's pay de--lucted by order of Mayor Curley as a
!ontribution to unemployment relief.
Mr. Campbell acted when the $13.89,
representing one day's pay per month,
was first taken from his salary. Hebrought suit in the Small Claims Court.Mr. Campbell brought his case magi.. The ease was later transferred to the
nally in the small claims court. The Superior Court and submitted to a Juryquestons being propounded and bothcity claimed a Jury and the case was
removed to the superior court. The court nswered in favor of Mr. Campbell.directed a verdict in favor of the plain- One question was whether the payrolltiff if the Jury found that the payroll ftheet carried a notation about unempley-
sheet Mr. Campbell signed did not anent relief, with the total amount Mr.
carry the notation "Unemployment Re- Campbell was entitled to for February.lief" for the deduction and if it found 1932, or $586.86 and then the net amountthat Campbell had not signed an agree- after the unemployment deduction, or$547.77. The second was whether thement saying he had received payment payroll sheet carried the notation abovein full for his services to date. The juryfound that the salary sheet did not the signature, at the time he signed the
ecarry the notation "Unemployment Re- payroll, "Received th amounts setlief" arid that Campbell had not signed against our names respectively, being In
a receipt for payment in full. The full for services for the time stated." The
superior court held the verdict for the ilivrey. answered both questions In the nega-plaintiff on these findings of the Jury 
t 
In Its decision the Supreme Court say*was properly ordered by the trial Judge. .
I t WEISSilverman last night said the only re• proper for the trial court to sub-
mit the questions to the Jury and thatsult of Campbell's fight was a bill passedby the Legislature giving the Mayor the verdict on those answers was proper-power to reduce salaries. Declaring that 1
'
Ordered by the trial Judge in favor ofhe would contest any suit to recover lark Campbell.
Whether other city employees may au,salary reductions, Mr. Silverman said.
"Campbell should be known as the and recover for the amounts deductedfrom their weekly or monthly wee..., lafather of the salary reduction bill. If it
a matter of discussion. Clerk campberlhad not been for him and the stubbornposition he took, the bill would have and other attorneys declare that the deli
never been introduced and Passed." is wide open. but Corporation CounselSilverman stated his belief that the de-
cision would be relevant only in eases
where city and county employees pro-
tested at the time and refused to sign ,
agreements authorizing. the deductions. '
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GURLEY GOES
TO FLORENCE
Rome, June 29 (INS)--Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston, who
was received yesterday by Pope
Pius at the Vatican. left Rome to-
day for a one-day visit to Flor-
ence. He then plans to go to
In addition to being received by
7-remier Mussolini, late yesterday,
the mayor was present today when
the Most Rev. James A. Walsh,
superior-general of the Catholic
It'oreign Miseion Society of Amer-
Maryknoll, N. Y„ was conse-
crated as titularb ishop of Siene In
ceremonies at the new Urban Col-
lege of Propaganda.
Mgr. Walsh was recently pro-
moted to bishop by Pope Pius XI
The ceremony was performed
'by Cardinal Fulua.sc.rd Elheresi, pref-
ect of propaganda, and until hit
elevation te the purple in the cob-
alt/tory of March 1S, egmots.o/la dole-
gaberiaMewalme .10-oggewoft.i;.-k.on&
J,(-1
I Boston's Splendid Record
Our Sound Finances
The city of Boston has escap
ed the very grave financial
.- 1libarrassments which have affl
icted most of the large cities of
the country the past few mon
ths.
This is the time of year when t
he municipalities must effect
large borrowings of money with w
hich to conduct their ordinary
affairs until the payment of ta
xes begins in October.
The city of Boston has been abl
e lo arrange its borrowings.
It was able to place sonic. S7,30
0,000 the last few days with
New York and Boston banks and 
other credit: institutions. Some
S7,000,000 more remains to be
 borrowed ere October I, and
this has been arranged.
In all, the city will have bor
rowed nearly $45,000,000 in
anticipation of taxes since last O
ctober, and these loans have
been negotiated for the most 
part withoat serious difficulty.
The city was obliged to reduce 
its budget of expenses in order
to secure some of these loans, but
 this the city was willing to do.
It should he a source of pleasu
re and of pride to the people
of Boston to know that their ci
ty has weathered the financial
storm in such magnificent condit
ion.
Boston has never defaulted upon 
an obligation since it was
incorporated as a city. It has be
en able to adhere to this record
of financial integrity in a period
 of stress when many of . the
great cities of the country hav
e been on the verge of bank-
ruptcy. It has maintained this c
ommendable record while ex-
pending almost $36,000,000 in three year
s for the charity relief
of its unfortunate citizens.
Boston has every reason to be prou
d of this glorious record.
Let us hear more about it. And l
et UR have less of the carping
criticism which is unjustified and which c
ould only impair the
glory which is Boston's.
•
L. 
FEW TO §EEK
DEDUCTED PAY
Campbell to Attempt to
Compel Repayment
Of $700
PLEDGE CARDS BARS
WAY TO SUITS
The success achieved 
by Clerk Francis
A. Campbell of the 
superior civil court
in compelling the ci
ty to repay him
$la.59 illegally deducted 
from his corn-
i- maatian by order of 
Mayor Curley in
1931 will not inspire any 
great number
of city and county e
mployes to resort
to like judicial action to 
regain money
sin,ilarly deducted from 
their salaries.
Campbell declared ye
sterday that he
proposes to attempt to 
compel the re-
payment of about $700 de
ducted from
his salarly up to May 1,
 but city officials
asserted that legislative 
approval of the
deductions will debar Ca
mpbell from ob-
taining additional verd
icts against the
city,
In the event that Camp
bell is success-
ful he intends to donate 
the money to
charity.
Corporation Counsel Sil
verman and
City Auditor Carven pointed ou
t that in
the legislative enactment 
of the cur-
rent year authoiizing 
Mayor Curley to
reduce the salaries of city
 and county
employes ratification is 
made of all de-
ductions ordered by the m
ayor or other
city officials prior to the 
passage of the
bill. This ratification, it is
 claimed, de-
prives Campbell of his legal
 justification
for further suits.
SIGNED CARDS
The reason that very few cou
nty and
city employes are in a p
osition to Me
suits against the city is t
he fact that
they signed cards authorizi
ng deductions
from their compensation a
s contribu-
tions to the funds of the
 welfare de-
partment. It IL set forth 
on the cards
that the signatures were 
voluntarily
made.
Outside of the subordinates of
 Camp-
bell in the court clerk's office and
 about
a dozen city employes, all 
of the per-
sonnel of city and county d
epartments,
except three school teacher
s, signed the
pledge cards.
The school committee summa
rily re-
duced the salaries of the te
achers.
Campbell announced yesterd
ay that
he will ask today for an 
execution
against the city covering the
 award of
$18.89 plum casts of about $45 an
d that
he will attempt to have the 
execution
cover the entire deductions
 which he
sets at about $700.
City officials were not pert
urbed by
t: supreme court decision wh
ich af-
firmed the verdict in the super
ior court.
The only reason for taking th
e issue to
the supreme court was to ca
use Camp-
bell as much bother as pos
sible they
sa id.
It has never been contended by M
ayor
Curley that the. so-called "volunt
ary de-
ductions" from saiaries could be 
legally
upheld but all county and city
 employea
understood that they fac
ed a straight
salary reduction if they asse
rted their
S•
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Tne messenger ooi naa se n inc take
it from the hat of the State House
guard. He needed no explanation.
He wore it patiently for about five
minutes. My owp attention wandered.
The kid pulled hls hat off quickly to
satisfy his own curiosity about the
temperature. The thermometer was
spread all over the sidewalk. It
slipped from under the baggy band of
his hat.
A Woman's nat.
How hot does it get under a
woman's hat? I enlisted the coopera-
tion of Miss Elizabeth Herlihy, secre-
tary of the planning board, one of the
most pl*ominent women in city affairs,
and the first woman, perhaps, to be
seriously suggested as a candidate for
Mayor of Boston. Dick Howard. made
this suggestion recently in the Bos-
ton Review.
The proposition was explained to
Miss Herlihy in her office in City Hall.
She thought the idea ,was silly, but
she bemme interested. She wanted to
know what the score was up to now.
Who had the coolest head and who
had the hottest head?
She agreed to join the symposium,
got her blue straw hat, a close•fitting
one with a black cloth lining, inserted
the thermometer in the band. and set
out with the rePorter for a 15-minute
sightseeing tour of downtown Boston.
We ambled around the block from
City Hall to Court at, to Coral:1111, to
Washington at and back via Thomp.
son's spa thermometer. It was theft
87. At City Hall, she remoyed the
Instrument and it registered 96, 'i•i'hich
gives Miss Herlihy about the third
coolest head in Boston, considering
that the temperature was much higher.
If you want to get busy with your
pencil and paper and figure percent-
ages, the figures are all here; go to it.
I wouldn't know how to go about it.
Next the reporter tried Acting Mayor
Joseph McGrath. Joe was sitting in
James Michael Curley's accustomed
place in the Mayor's office, signing pa-
pers.
He wore a stiff straw hat to the
office that morning, and when the ex-
periment was explained to him, he got
into the spirit of the thing and con-
sented to take a wal:t with the re-
porter. Joe put the thermometer In
his hat, but he wasn't exactly an ideal
subject becaure he had to tip his hat
so frequently to salute people who
called hello.
It was 87 in the shade when Joe put
the thermometer in his hat and it read
92 when he took it. out.
L. E. Kirstein Declines
• to Run for Mayoralty
T, 1OHN T. LAMBERT
LOU 1.- E. KIRSTEIN has been
rirged In run for mayor. And has
ieclined. On the ground that
ousiness affairs need his atten-
Including his service on the
Roosevelt national commission to
regulate industrial practises.
• • •
THE SMART ONES say pri-
vately that J. Henry Goguen is I
now out in front. For United i
States Marshal at Boston. Left '
Holy Cross at eighteen_ To serve
his country in the wet.
# • •
CONGRESSMAN GEORGE Hol-
den Tinkham has yet another
blast. to let loose against Norman
H. Davis. On handsome fees col-
lected by Davis. For promoting
loans of American money to frr-
sign governments. And 'tus far
shrouded with more or less secre-
cy. And mystery.
• • •
1 THIS ONE is not beyond therealm of probability: Charles Fran-cis Adams for United States Sena-
ator. Against David I. Walsh.
With a fine name to draw on. And
service as Secretary of the Navy.
• • •
, THERE ARE THOSE who
would like to put Congressman A.
Piatt Andrew in the race against
Walsh. Being politically wise, he
will stay out. Seeing no chance to
beat Walsh. Will keep his seat in
, Congress. Which may delay the
ambition of Henry Cabot. Lodge
Ito represent that old district.
I • • •
. FREDERICK A. CRAFTS sends
word that the Inman Bank case
will be put before a grand jury.
In Middlesex County. Which will
draw in the Federal National. The
daddy of the Inman.
• 0 •
i EDWIN SMITH is -back from
IEurope. Commissioner of Labor for
Massachusetts, h e represented
Uncle Sam on the labor end of the
economic conference. And could
tell you that the English provide
regal entertainment. To Influence
your judgment in their favor.
• * *
WILLIAM H. O'BRIEN is also
hack Ziom London. Sat in on the
fitst five sessions of the World
Economic Conference. And says:
''The American delegates are as
Weak as putty. You wouldn't think
they are Americans. The way they
stand for our country being abused
In public."
• • •
FIRE COMMISSIONER Edward,
F. McLaughlin has definitely de-
cided to stand for mayor. With one
slternative. That he might retire
in favor of his crony, Joseph F.
McGrath. President of the City
Council and acting mayor,
• * •
ASK SENATOR WALSH and
Governor Ely to tell you whatthey discussed at their priva te con-ference last Monday night. TheyI could tell you, if they would, the
, names of the aspirants who willI be named for the big jobs. 'whent Mr. Roosevelt gets back from his
Canadian retreat.. 
MAYOR CURLEY sends hack
word: "There is one man in Eur-
ope who knows where his t.ountrvis headed. The man is Mu3sollni.
He is firm. convincing and loyal tohis country."
• •
Lo-
Capt Dwyer
94°
Miss Herlihy
96°
In City Hall, the reporter encoun-
tered Thomas A. Mullen, former
headmaster of Boston Latin School,
ex-chief of Boston's Bureau Of In-
dustrial Development and one of thei
city's well-known lawyers.
"Can you keep something under!
your hat, Tom?" I asked the genial
Tom.
Tom put his ear forward to get
45. (3_1
Acting Mairor- oirersrth
92°
boards and to give the thermometer
a chance to register.
"Feel Silly V'
"You must feel pretty silly, strid-
ing along the main stem in a derby
when the temperature Is 87 in the
shade?" I told him.
"Not a bit, but this thing really
does feel hot," he said. He wore
It patiently, stopped to compare
;he news. thermometers and agreed that It
I told him: "I'd like you to wear must be at least 102 inside the stiff
a thermometer under your hat to bat. In 15 minutes we took out tha
get the temperature of the space be- thermometer and it registered 92
tween your hat and your head." against 87 outside the hat.
"I'm pretty cool-headed," he said. "It's not a fair test," Mr Delano
"What's the idea, anyway." It was, declured. "The hat doesn't fit snug-
explained to him, and Tom got into iy enough. You can see for your-
the problem immediately. He won- salt that there is plenty of space for
tiered if a derby might not be cooler ventilation above the , temples. A
OEM a straw and suggested that we, good fit would make ventilation in,
go over to see John Delano and possible."
borrow one. John and I immedi- Tom Mullen examined it melt.
ately got involved in the argument., "Yes, I guess you're right," he agre, d.
"A hard, stiff derby, cooler than a ,./ can  get my little finger in the
etraw hat!" John was scornful, crack above the temple, hut it seems
"There's only one really cool hat," he to me that the coolest hat in this
explained, "and that's a Bangkelc leg- kind of weather is an oversized
horn. Next to that a legliorn is the derby.,
coolet ., one with a coarse weave." Tiling 601111 ',7 6 Thermometer
He found a derby for Tom. We Albert Leonard n't Wellesley was en
Inserted the thermometer and he put. the sidewalk watching theaexpnecrhU
nroent.
the hat on. 'We walked down "Wash- 1,11 w:Z
. ,::itathi itwistYscrtiZy isIxt.1 net. ita
lutiitnn• et, to 100.X...14..34P ../,n1Ill 1, \
Torn
92°
agreed to try it on the walk from
School it to a lunchroom on Park at.
H. wore it up Beacon Hill and down
Park it in sunlight and shadow, and
at the door of the lunchroom, when
he removed the thermometer, it read
98; three degrees cooler than the cop's
hat and 12 degrees hotter than the
temperature of the air about him.
I-Went in to the lunchroom to eel
and put the thermometer on the trail,
beside crackers and milk. In about 10
minutes it had d o j
seemed as if It would go no farther,
so I put it in my own hat and eon.
United to eat the crackers end milk,
proved that if you wear your hat
While eating, and eat crackers an
milk, if the room temperature is 90,
the temperature in your hat will be 92.
I continued to wear it from the
lunchroom to the State House, t nd
when I had reached the arch bellind
the State House the mercury and
climbed, (In my hat) to 94. Henry
Noyes of the State House traffic
guard was on duty near the arch
wearing a blue felt cap with a view
much the same AR the Boston Police
cap, but of a different color.
The problem was explained and
Henry agreed to participate. He re-
moved his hat and observed: "Na
cigars falling out of this hat!" He
put it on, worked out iu the lqin
directing traffic, and in 10 minutes the
mercury had climbed to 98. It wee
then 88 in the free air around him.
A messenger boy walked by wearing
a vizored cap like that of,:te :pt. he:174
legion, baggy all arorad aVvel Int+044
at a rouvor.
yawr „teat*, timptnat auggesadtd.
o
3
r fly JOSEPH Ii'. DINNEEN is very thin, will not take up much, and easy to AttieriktfirgEtibit-"WrIvalov
When the temperature i 82 In the room and ought 
to do the trick." and hat."
s d went out to re -
*lade on Washington at, it is 101 in-
side the khaki cap of the traffic of- 
later temperatures. The first subject
was Joe Barry, the guard on duty
!leer at the corner of Tremont and 
School sts; 98 inside the felt hat of in 
the court house.
a pedestrian on the sidewalk and 
"I want to get the temperature in
971/2 in the hat of the guard In the your hat," I 
explained.
cool courthouse corridor. You could 
"In my hat?" Joe looked up from
never know it until now, but a black his 
paper. "What are you doing?
derby can be cooler than a straw 
Ridding me?"
It took come time to explain that
hat, if the black derby does not fit'
very well, 
this is a serious investigation and
l'Yours obediently, Charles E.
that there is a good deal of scientific me.
S.
Phillips, major, Castle House, data to be gathered by 
experimentsil What's Your Racket!
1which 
hooters Hill, London, S. E., Eng," 
appear at first blush to bet The reporter went back to the pre-
cision dealer and started the investi-
gation all over again. This time he
got a Fahrenheit thermometer which
started at 20 degrees and went up
to 120. The first subject now was
George Blake, traffic officer 0204, on
duty in the sun at that busy corner
cf Tremont and School ate. The
temperature on the street was now
87.
"How hot is it in your hat?" I be-
gan by way of introducing the idea.
You can't expect too much from !George didn't get the question at
the first experiment, I thought, and I first and it had to be repeated.
carried the thermometer to the State "What's your racket?" t asked
House, where I found a guard on when theemeaning of the question
duty near the arch. finally dawned.
"Will you put this in your hat?" "I'm a reporter. I'm seriously
I asked him. The guard studied me interested in getting the tempera-
for some time. Then he asked in an tures inside of people's hats."
ominously quiet tone: "What do I George n-evcd traffic along and
the temperatures in that va,gue and
unknown area between the top of
the bead and the top of the hat.
When he got all through, he figured
that at 87 degrees Fahrenheit it was
110 degrees inside the cop's helmet.
The First Experiment
Without doubting the accuracy of
"Yours obediently, Charles E. S.
Phillips, major," and actuated only
by a sincere interest in these ob-
scure scientific problems, I went
lout the other day to gather more
elaborate data concerning tempera-
tures in that unexplored area in
one's hat. There are several age-
old questions which this research
Is designed to answer. For in-
stance: Has the heat in your bat
anything to do with the heat in your
body, or vice versa? Is a hot hat
the cause of prostration? Will you
have a cooler head if. you wear a
eabbnge leaf in you0 hat? Is a soft
bat cooler than a straw?
Obviously the investigation re-
quired delicate and accurate instru-
ments. I went to one of the fore-
most precision instrument dealers
In Boston and put the problem be-
fore a conference of salespeople. I
explained the problem thus: "I want
to register the temperature of the
sir within a hat. I don't want the
temperature of the head, the hair,
or the head covering. 7. want some
sort of a thermometer that can be
suspended in the space between the
bat and hair."
"You want a thi». clinical thermo-
meter," the head salesman explained.
'You can tuck It into the hat band
and allow the mercury bulb to pro-
trude. That will do the trick. It
wrote a letter to the London Times ridiculous. Joe finally .grced to
about how hot it can get under an permit the temperature in his hat
English bobby's (cop to you) hat. to be taken. I shook the mercury
lie had been puzzling about it and down in the approved medical
finally got himself a thermometer fashion, tucked it in Joe's hatband
and went out on the highways and like a doctor inserting it under the
by-ways, having the bobbies tuck the tongue. It was then 82 outside the
thermometer in their hats, recording Courthouse. The thermometer read-
ing began at 94. In 10 minutes I
took it out and it still read 94.
Hai Hai Hat
want with that in my hat?"
I told him the nature of the
periment. "Okay," he said.
tucked it in his hat himself and
ex-
He
put
It on gingerly. I looked at my watch
to allow 15 or 20 minutes to pass.
Manfred Bowditch of the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industries came
out on his way to lunch wearing a
Leghorn hat. "Wait a minute," I
interrupted him. "I'd like to get the
temperature inside
you're wearing."
Manfred stopped.
He was interested.
"I'm making an
told him. I
mometer out
It still read
that leghnrn
"What for?"
experiment," I
took the clinical ther-
of the hat of the guard.
94. Manfred examined
It over my shellac."
I "What is this?" he said, "some
kind of a joke?"
"No," I told. him. "I'm trying to
1,et the temperatures in people's
lats."
"With a clinical thermometer?" he
;aid. his eyes were wide in sur-
prise and he .hung upon the word
•clinical" in a tone that indicated
immediately something was wrong.
"Sure, why not?" I said. 'I was
told that a clinical thermometer
would be Just the think WeSmail
"Somebody's taking you for a
swell ride," Manfred suggested. "A
clinical thermometer will never reg-
ister temperatures until it is in con-
tact with the flesh. You want a reg-
ular mercury temperature ther-
mometer. I never heard anything
more ridiculous." Manfred went on
to explain that he knew all about
thermometers. He once made an
experiment wita 13 of them, he told
thought it over. "Yeu guys can
think of the nuttiest things to
write about," he offered.
I showed him the thermometer
;-..rid asked him to put it in his hat.
i. few people were gathering on Ute
sidewalk watching the tableau, a
fellow showthg•a cop a ther11101.1eter
at noon on a hot day.
"You want me to put it in my
hat and wear it?" Cifficer
still thought it was a silly idea. "It
feels as if it must be 150 in this
hat," he said. "Do you want me to
break the thing?" lie tucked It
under his hat so that the bulb pro-
truded. He continued to stand in
the sun directing traffic.
The problem began to work on
George as he stood out in tile sun.
He became curious himself abot
how hot it could get under his
Ile took it off occarionally and
lcoked at it, and when his relief
came around, he stopped to display
it'cmometer and show the othcr
con how hot it could get. I went
over at the end of 15 minutes an,.1
toot: it. It read 101.
George shook his herd. concerned.
".I wish you hadn't brought it
around," he saAd. -It 113441*mi
feel a lot bo •
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Democratic Tactics of Confessing Mistakes
Will Not Rob Republicans of Campaign Issues
..,
tour of the New England coastl
ine, nett in this than in what have been the
By ROBERT CHOATE him heading 
into a "Maine': port, a issues between the two parties during
As a Republican claitping to be in 
Rivermittakew I h we trust residents of the last decade and a half. We have
good standing I must confess to a feel- 
haere not apt to make often
referring to their sister city north of seen 
the Republican party steadfastly
ing or bewilderment over present Demo- oston. 
1 adhering to the dry side of the pro-
paign issues. What. I want to ask, are 
bftlesiseng000fd Pfijoiritii:17e aRepeuabloicfa.tnhecoNluotiTil awne,;ehtlehleudgreaito %Jutcratic methods of framing future cam- ' 
hibition argument when included in the
ed 
This policy of 
doubtle
,emoisoltakmes
might have led to boundless con-
you going to do with an opponent who fusion and embarrassment if 
applied to tatDemocratic colur in were the tradi-
frankly admits all his mistakes and re- soin of the 
political campaigns of tihe.  tionally dry states of the South. We
fuses to make them issues in the coun- 
past. How would it havebepeanr for late
n
have seen the Democratic party insist-
stance, if the Democratic
in 1920. had openly and 
boastfully con- mg. year
 in and year out, for a lower
try at large? 
During the 1924 and 1928 campaigns leased its mistake of 
attempting to lead tariff po
licy when each southern state
f s
there was a good deal of irritation. ex- the U
nited States into the League 
o 
L as strong individually for high tariff
protection as any state in New England.
pressed in forceful fashion by our 
Nations and had made the issue of 
th 
ee i
Just what then are the Republicans
Democratic friends, over the failure of publican 
the stand taken by the R - to make as their issues in 1934 and
Messrs. Coolidge and Hoover to reply 
1 
Lodge? 
TIrttriseconstecpilabitlesia leeadsy by sMeer: i 1936?
Fooling aside, the answers are not
to the onslaughts of Messrs. Davis and ' would have completely floored 
the Re- r wiry hard to find. The issues will
Smith, respectively. The Democrats publican leadership, left Mr. 
Harding
'
largely
yf )1"!e 
cvoLftingoedrerthomthenetaaldmmaineiisltioraes-
argued that this campaign policy of ; and his speakers practically 
without an l'which the depression has forced us to
silence was distinctly unfair and un- issue, and would, doubtless, have 
re- I set up. The chances are that the
precedented, that the campaign called suited in a Democratic sweep of 
the i()r .illieinTdosotf the processing
recovery ac are
ex aa,irtifil
for the rough and tumble scrapping. !country very close to the majority that us to stay for a long, long time. We
the raking up of the traditional Issues Mr. Harding, in fact, actually enjoyed. are about done as a nation of rugged
and all the usual trappery of national ' How would it have been in 1930 
if individualists, iduA olotht‘ersoFse o onivigorously championedoe-ilp fb 
fornscampaig. The Democratic standard Gov. Allen had admitted his 
mistake the world today 
 The
bearers found nothing so difficult tb 1 of thinking that there was one more Individualists
, no matter how rugged.
victory in the dry issue and he had to handle. But these vast instruments
come out as a wringing wet? Such a 
il)tv•heirchthaerie” TovetAeantow abeogiiiming to turn
policy of taking advantage of admitting ehinery will be oef directminconce:rnmat;
your mistakes invariably leaves the op- every man and woman in the country
position party clearly off balance and and out of their administration will
come the issues which tomorow will
n a paralyzed position. divide the country between Republicans
How would it have been in 1932 if and Democrats. And with the real of91 epeal
ayor Curley had admitted his mis- sPailrologohnimbaiebtaniont doawoned imtssayltitradweiltliosneael tseehistidoinavt-
takes in conducting the affairs of the 
l
city of Boston in a lavish manner and tween the liberal 
amngre eonearrlyr.atbivea-
conduct as a political campaign wherein
the other fellow would not reply to you.
But the New Deal has changed even
that. If I read correctly the announced
policy of the Democratic party of the
future it not only will not reply to Re-
publican charges, but will openly admit
all its mistakes and it failures and
wipe the slate clean of any issues what-
soever. This ought to cause the scratch-
ing of countless Republican heads and had come out for a policy of 
strict where It properly belongs.
sleepless nights on Republican pillows. onomy and retrenchm
ent? Such When the right time comes the Re-
For, if the other fellow is not going to stand of Democratic frankness woul
d 
aublican party will have no difficulty
Insist that he is right and you are have left his critics on their respecti
ve
wrong, how in the world will It be pas- ears and would undoubtedly have led
Bible to conduct a political campaign to a movement to revise the oity charter
and make the usual political speeches? in favor of his immediate re-election.
REAFFIRMED BY HOWE 
As we view the workings of this new
There can be no mistake as to the a
nd disarming method of conducting
future intentions of the Democratic 
future political campaigns there seems)
to be no loophole through which art
party as this policy of admitting one's
mistakes, of political as well as of na-
opponent can throw the spear of a
tional administration, was set forth
well-aimed attack and hope to attain
quite clearly by President Roosevelt on 
popular favor.
What will happen, I want to know,
March 4 in his inaugural address. It if, in 1933. Mr. Roosevelt comes out
was reaffirmed the other night by Louis
McHenry Howe, secretary to the Pres-
publicly and states that his processing
tax on farm products has been an awfulident, in his weekly radio talk. Mr.
Howe then proceeded to do ahead and mist
ake, his three billion dollar poblic
relief plan a colossal error, his economy
make a few mistakes of his own, right
then and there, as if to show that the program a
 mistake in Judgment which'
might have been made by any of us?
administration was by no means In- What are the Republican orators going
fallible and all who listened could make to do for an issue in such circum-
an issue out of it just to see how it felt. stances? Since there must be an issue
Mr. Howe coupled his remarks along in a political campaign, I do not se.
this line with a description of the Am- how the Republicans can do other than
berjack II is a "yawl" when everybody take up any or all of these original
who has got half an eye and has ever Roosevelt projects and insist that -the-9
spit in salt water knows very well that are right, dead right, and we ought to
it is a schooner. At the moment Mr. continue them longer in the hope that
Howe was speaking Mr. Roosevelt was limp will nro...,th
Bav anti head-
I ing fr-r Glow:eater. Mr. Howe. evident- LitilIJOit AND TARIFFS
14...0osorpabOA ooutuolot ir".s to 1:tve con-, 11 ,*b .010 0490414; OrgaikAinalma
n finding issues deRnitP any Demo-
'retie acknowledgment of mistakes.
••
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From Nantucket to Rome
N ANTUCKET'S oldest Summer 
partment. He rebigned his place in
resident, Breckenridge Long, the State Department to run against
is Franklin Roosevelt's Am- Senator James A. Reed because at
the latter's opposition to Mr Wit.
son's League of Nations. Reed was
a member of that willful band of
Senators who prevented the United
States entering the League of Na-
tions. Woodrow Wilson never for-
gave him, and threw the whole In-
fluence of his Administration for
Long in that memorable contest;
but Reed was triumphant.
For a quarter of a century, Long
has been one of the leading Demo-
crats of Missouri. One day about a
month ago, Count Suadri, King
Emanuel's master of ceremonies, ap-
peared at Mr Long's hotel in the
Eternal City with four horse-drawn
carriages and liveried outriders and
conveyed the new American Am-
bassador and his staff to the royal
residence. There they were met by
Prince Ruffo Di Calabria and were
conducted to the magnificent recep-
tion room of the Quirinal and Intro-
duced to the King of Italy by Count
D'Elia. After Mr Long had presented
his credentials and the usual
speeches of welcome were made, the
new envoy and King Emanuel con-
versed for a few minutes in Eng-
lish.
For more than 40 years Mr Long
has spent most of his Summers on
the Island of Nantucket. His grand-
father was a friend of Charles
O'Connor, the eminent New York
lawyer, nominated for President in
1872 as a Democratic protest against
Greeley's nomination by that party,
with John Quinc7 Adams of Massa-
chusetts, fatt 'ir of Charles Francis
Adams, Seer( tary of the Navy in
Herbert How er's Cabinet, his run-
ning mate for Vice President.
O'Connor built a pretentious house
on Nantucket and when he died Mr
Long's grandfather bought the
property. The Ambassador loves the
sea and at one time was Commodore
of the Nantucket Yacht Club.
There is some question as to what
would have happened to the nomina-
tion of Long for envoy if Jim Reed
his political enemy, had been a mem•
ber of the Senate. Reed might have
taken the generous attitude of a
White
bassador to Rome, the one place in
the diplomatic service Mayor Cur-
ley of Boston wished to 1111; he was
denied that great honor because, it
is said, the hierarchy of the Catho-
A. P. Photo
BRECKENRIDGE; LONG
lie church preferred a broad-mind-
ed non-Catholic, acceptable to both
the Quirinal (the King's palace) and
the Vatican (the residence of the
Pope). Among his 'old Wiltionian
:riends, Mr Roosevelt picked Breck-
mridge Long of Missouri, who
ierved as Assistant Secretary of
3tate when Mr Roosevelt was As-
,istant Secretary of the Navy, the
,nan who rebuked Dr Walker, mod
>rator of the Presbyterian Assembly
if the "Show Me" State, when the
atter issued an aPpeal to the mem-
aers of his sect to support Herbert
Hoover, Smith's opponent in the
Presidential campaign of 1928.
Breckenridge Long comes from a
long line of renowned Presbyterian
clergymen. His great-great-grand•
father and another kinsman were
the founders of Princeton Theologi-
cal Seminary. He himself is a grad- Pennsylvania Senator. The
nate of Princeton, class of 1904, a house was anxious to name one of
lawyer, who hag specialized in inter his political enemies for a place in
national law in Washing-ton for a ilie dinlornati Rwrvice and called
number ot years. He was one of him on the phone to ask if 116 Lad
Woodrow Wilson's favorites, and any objection 'to sending So and Sc
ahowad skø ablIitt 0" 11. dOicanat to a faros. ; .
OCurley Tells of Mussolini 
Audience;
Lauds Duce's Great Work for
 His Peoph
(.1..,clitor's note: Mayor Ja
me, M. Curler 0!
Boston, qcho has been visiti
ng Italy and has been
received by the Pope and 
Mussolini. has wrillen
MUSSOLINI
for the Boston EVening A
nirri(an his impressions
of Primier Mussolini and 
thr Italian people. His
article follows).
By MAYOR JAMES 
M. CURLEY
1(opyright, 1933, by the 
Boston Evening Ameri
can and Interna-
tional News Service.)
Special Cable Dispatch to 
the Boaton Evening 
American.
Rome, June 30 I INS)—I beli
eve that the custom adopted
by Premier Mussolini, 
restricting his callers as to num
bers
and time, in order to have
 more time to concentrate on
 the
Italian people and their 
national problems, might well b
e
adopted by public officials 
throughout the world.
Results Show Everywhere
The benefits resulting as a co
nsequence of his policy are
everywhere in evidence. Roads
, bridges, buildings, parks,
sewers, water supplies, elec
trifications and reclamation of
marshes are in process of con
struction in every section of
Italy I visited.
It is evident he has supplied a gen
uine substitute for the
dole in work and wages that mak
e ft contented and patriotic
people.
That he has grown in public es
timation is everywhere
evident in the respect, devotion an
d faith which the people lf
Italy repose in him.
Mussolini lives solely for his coun
try a.n6 the good of
his people. To this unquestionably 
can be trc,ied the loyalty
they display for him.
New Life for Hi ti People
To the Italian race throughout the w
orld he has brought
A new life and outlook, and imparted to 
them the inspiration
of courage and self-reliance so necessa
ry to the progress of
peoples and prosperity.
Cities are clean, people cheerful and 
contented, and there
is an atmosphere of open confidence eve
rywhere. The world
regards him, not only as a vital force 
for peace, hut as a pro-
vider of sane progress.
Boston Plans the English 'High Sehool, who will bedressed as usual in colonial costume.
This ia the identical spot where the first
Program reading took place in 1776 to an immensethrong of people from Boston and else-Usual 
 
where. Henry 1. Lazarus is chairman of
the subcommittee in charge of this event,
with co-operation of George R. Marvin of
the Bostonian Society.
From the Old State House the proces-
sion will move to Faneuil Hall. where the_ 
more formal exercises of the day will
start at, 10.45 o'clock, the program to be
broadcast from Station WAAB. Music
will be by an orchestra and there will be
Flag-Raisings anti Oration a vocal duet. The benediction will be by
Rev. Robert LeB. Lynch, librarian of the
at Faneuil Hall Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts. Act-,
ing Mayor McGrath will preside. The ora-
tion will be delivered by Joseph A. Tom-
__
asello, Boston contractor who has re-Boston's celebration of Independence ceived a decoration from the king of Italy.
Day next Tuesday is strictly traditional. It will be the first time that a resident
a There will be no new features. Flag- of Italian ancestry has received such
honor. The chairman of the Independ-iraisings and exercises at Faneuil Hall are 
once Day Committee, John H. Noonan,
the custom of many years. District cele- with Joseph A. F. O'Neil, has been in
brations will be under the supervision of charge of the arrangements.
members of the City Council, without aid —
from the city treasury. Economy has Fireworks on the Common
been the watchword. — In the evening on Boston Common thereFor the first time in many years the will be a double program, of which theelected mayor" of the city will not take first part will start at 7.30 o'clock at thepart in the observance. Mayor Curley IParkman Bandstand, with musical tea-ls in Europe, but all plans were formu- !tures by D'Avino's Band and • singinglated before his departure. Acting Mayor groups arranged by the city-wide commit.Joseph McGrath will speak at Faneull tee on health and recreation, continuingHall and march with the procession from until. 9.30 o'clock. Later, there will beCity Hall, first to the Common and then the usual display of fireworks on theto the Old State House and the market athletic field.district. , I Fireworks and baed concerts will alsoTuesday will mark a century and a I be held in varioun sections on the nighthalf of these yearly celebrations In Boa- before, and morning events have beenton, the first official observance having arrangel Is.y several of the city council-been in 1783, the year the Revolutionary tom The most elaborate of the districtWar officially ended. The orator on that celebrations will be that in Brighton, ar-occasion—and he spoke In Faneuil Hall ranged by Councillor Edward M. Gal-as all other orators have spoken since— iagher.
was Dr. John Warren. For the first' The general committee for Independ-twenty-five years the celebration of Inde- once Day, working in usual conjunction
for July 4th
Traditional Observance with
pendenee Day was limited to flag rats-
ings and the oration. The reading of the
Declaration of Independence at the Old
State House develoged later.
Boston, at least in modern times, has
adhered strictly to the plan that John
Adams enunciated when he wrote his
belief that the day "be celebrated by suc-
cessive generations as a great anniver-
sary festival," and to continue, as he
expressed it, "from this time for ever
more." There were no fireworks and no
band concerts to mark the anniversary
until after the Civil War. For many
years these features have characterized
the celebrations without change.
Two Flag-Raisings
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock the official
flag-raising will take place in the yard of
City Hall and Acting Mayor McGrath will
lead the procession to the Common where
a flag likewise will be thrown to the
breeze with more formal ceremony, In-
cluding u brief oration by the acting
mayor, selections by the United States
Navy Band, the standing at attention
by a detachment of marines, the presen-
tation of Army and Navy colors and par-
ticipation by detachments from the An-
cient and Honorable Artillery Company,
the First Corps of Cadets, the Fusileers,
the Lexington Minute Men, together with
representatives of patriotic, historic and
veteran organizations.
Following this ceremony, which will
end with the singing of "The Star-
Spangled Banner," the parade will be
reformed, with Captain Oscar C. Bohltn
as marshal, and move to the Old State
House where at 10 o'clock, on the bal-
cony, the Declaration of Independence
will be rd .by NillWint P. McCauley of
with the office of the director of public
celebrations, is: Chairman, John H.
Noonan; vice chairman Joseph A. F.
O'Neil, with the officers of the Citizens'
Public Celebrations Association ex-officio,
as follows: President, Frederick J. Soule;
vice president, John H. Noonan; treas-
urer, Hen.ry J. Small: secretary, E. B.
Niers committee members, John B. Arch-ibald, Henry F. Brennan, Frank J.
O'Rourke Henry I. Lazarus, George W.mnutren, John A. Scanga, Frank Chau-teau Brown.
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Lomasney Must
Take No Part
in City Fight
Veteran Leader Will Remain!
Inactive, First Time in
Over 40 Years
McGrath and former Congressman J0-1
seph F. O'Connell are the leading candi-
dates for the hand-picked distinction.
Both have many friends among the ward
chairmen and the office-holders. Dowd
himself was a sturdy McGrath man dur-
ing those weeks when the City Council
was attempting to elect a president, and
it was well understood at the time that
the man thus chosen would aspire to
Mayor Curley's seat.
Now it is stated that Dowd l neutral
so far as a candidate is concerned. He is
anxious to survey the field with the fifty
office-holders who have signified their
intention to be present at the conference
next Friday night at the Parker House
and choose the man who is most likely
in their opinion, to present the strongest
appeal in the campaign. Besides McGrath!
and O'Connell, Thomas C. O'Brien has
been much talked about privately ag a
candidate who might appeal to the
It won't seem like a political campaign masses and 
also ratite the necessary
with Martin M. Lomaxney silent. This funds to 
carry on an active campaign.
veteran leader will not be able to take But Dowd 
himself is not averse to receiv-
any part in the decision which the vot- ing the 
honor, if the necessary campaign
era of Boston will render at the polls funds can 
be secured; and there are at
next November in choosing a' successor least four othe
r city councillors who hope
to Mayor James M. Curley. He has been, the light
ning will strike in their vicinity
suffering from heart trouble since his
attack of influenza last winter, and is' Rumors of Parkman
now at the Hotel Bellevue, unable to
walk far from his apartment and unable 
In the meantime, the Republicans and
Independents are looking on with amuse-
to meet many of his old friends. 
I
ment and wondering what can stop Mr.
But, after all, the aged mahatma is as Nichols's progress. Some of Nichols's
eager to read everytOing about the local friends have been disturbed by the con-
tant rumors that Senator Henry Park-
man'
olitical situation as in the past. Hep
knows what is going on through close 
s
ill finally decide to enter the
contact with the Hendricks Club, which
he founded after the city election of 1885 ment Association indorsement. They
contest 
Jr.,
and receive the Good Govern-
when Hugh O'Brien won the mayoralty. base their fear on a reply which the
It is said that he believes it will be im-11
Z 
senator made to a question of his pos-
possible or the Democratic leaders to sible candidacy several weeks ago when
come to an agreement on a candidate to
oppose former Mayor Malcolm E. Nich-
ols, but that he hopes the feat can be
accomplished.
' Leadership, according to Lomasney's
opinion, is the great necessity in Demo-
cratic politics in Boston, as well as
throughout the State. The Hendricks
Club, as all Lomasney adherents realize,
provided the real beginning of leadership
in the city. There had been an old Tilden
and Hendricks Club, formed in 1876, but
It had disappeared. Thomas A. Hendricks
had been elected Vice President with
Cleveland In 1884, and as he was a stal-
wart friend of the Irish immigrant the
Hendricks Club was named after him,
with headquarters at the corner of Cause-
way and Lowell streets. The club re-
inained there until 1908, when the Boston
elevated structure was erected and sliced
;he corner, forcing the club to move into
Green street, where it still is,
Hendricks Club's Position
It is not assumed that the Hendricks
Club will figure, as in the past, in the
coming election, though its officials are
eager to have a hand in tho fight. If the
Democratic ward committee is able to
pick a candidate to oppose Nichols, Lo-
masney and his friends will remain con-
tent. But if this committee and the Boston
members of the Legislature and the City
Council work at cross purposes, the West
End group may have something to say.
Leading politicians of the Democratic
stamp admit that Councilor Thomas F.
Down had thrown a monkey
-wrench into
the machinery by his desire to have the
offfee-holders assume the role of Demo-
cratic dictators in Boston politics, rather
thon the so-called authoritative Demo.
eradie ward committees.
But Counsellor Dowel and his close
friends declare that they are working for
no particular candidate and see every
possibility of standing «heckle:-
shoulder with the ward chairmen if they
are disposed to play the game fairly. It
is no sees-at that tactic& Mayor 30,,mob
By Forrest P. Hull
he said, "I am not a candidate--yet.
Mr. Nichols has prolonged his tour to
the West Indies, but is receiving reports
of the Boston situation by every mail.
Dowd Radios Mayor
to Put Lights Back,
City Councilor John F. Dowd sent a
radiogram to Mayor Curley on board the
Italian liner Conte di Savoie, off Gibral-
tar, asking him to direct the rellei.ung
of the 2400 street lamps which have been
turned off In the economy program at
City Hall. The councilor declared that
with so many lamps dark, Boston re-
sembles a deserted village.
••
C
James Kooseveit was closer than
anyone else to Mayor Curley during
the campaign for delegates, and some
of the Democrats who were on the
other side in the pre-convention con-
test are beginning to wonder whether
Mr Roosevelt, if he takes a hand in
lb,: appointments to Federal offices
here may not be ton much inclined to
favor his friends at the expense of
she men who supported Ex-Gov Smith.
The common belief is that the re-
lations between President Roosevelt
and -Ex-Gov Smith are not too
friendly. The latter has not hesitated
to criticize some of the legislation for
which the President is responsible,
and it is said that the President's
closest supporters have recently shown
resentment at Mr Smith's speeches
and written contributions. If this feel-
ing exists it may react on conditions
in Massachusette, although it seems
unlikely that the President will delib-
erately offend most of the part::
leaders here.
E. Boston's Celebration Draws
150,000 to Colorful Parade
9,000 in March Featured by "Horribles" and
Fireworks and Air Show Provide
Climax to Day of Joy
East Boston was host to the rest of
125,000 WATCH PARADEthe city and surrounding communities
Although East Boston residents had a
comparatively short time to arrange the
details of the celebration, the enthusi-
asm of the district was demonstrated
In the innumerable houses, gaily deco-
rated with bunting, and the cheering,
shouting multitudes on all streets.
Fully 125,000 persons watched the pa-
rade as it wended its way through the
district.
One of the striking and unusual dele-
gations marching was the fourth de-
gree members of the Knights of Colum-night which provided a fitting climax to ibus from Fitton council, attired in topthe greatest celebration ever held in !hats and morning clothes and carryingthat section.
yesterday when it Jointly celebrated the
Fourth of July and the 100th anniver-
sary of the changing of the name of the
district from Noddle Island to East Bos-
ton.
Fully 150,000 persons thronged the
island district to enjoy a huge and col-
orful parade in the morning, a big
sports program in the afternoon and
fireworks program and air show last
Thousands of persons were enter-
tained at "open houses" held by the
many clubs and organizations of the
district last night. During the day
schoolhouses were thrown open to fur-
nish ice cream and cake to 40,000 chil-
dren of East Boston, Charlestown, Re- Marching in trim array was a bigvere, Chelsea and Winthrop. 
representation from the East Boston
"HORRIBLES" ADD HUMOR Italian-American Club, with Henry
The parade in the morning was one Selvitella, prominent Italo-Arnerican of  
of the outstanding ones ever held in East Boston in front. They were
any part of Boston. Lavishly dec- dressed in white trousers and shirts,
orated floats followed behind large dele- woreblue ties ard carried red pennants.
gations from the many political or- Two score beautiful young girls mem-bers of the auxiliary, carried a hugeganizations of East Boston, while the TT,it.4 ,tof.„ n
"horribIea" added a touch of humor.
Fully 9000 persons marched in the pro-
cession, which was more than four
miles long and took 100 minutes to Pass
a given point.
Riding high on the tonneau of an
official car was Miss Dorothy McDon-
ald, winner of the title of "Miss East
Boston" at a contest held Monday
might. In the same car were Mrs. Eliza-
beth W. Pigeon of East Boston, member
of the Boston school committee, and
Representative Alexander Sullivan, who
presented a bouquet to Miss McDonald.
Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath rep-
resented Mayor Curley. He rode with
Theodore A. Glynn, chairman of the
street commission, and former Repres-
entative Bernard Hanrahan. City Coun-
cilman William Barker. chairman of
the community dinner Monday night,
marched with his outfit, East, Boston
post, V. F. W., while Congressman John
J. Douglass also marched over the long
route. Senator Joseph A. Langone pa-
raded With the Colmar Club, which had
fully 800 men in line. Arthur W. Sul-
livan of East Boston, register of probate
for Suffolk county, also viewed the pa-
rade.
Chief Marshal Robert Gunning gave
the signal for the start of the parade at
10:15 A. M., a delay of 45 minutes be-
cause of the traffic jam, The parade
began at Maverick square and con-
tinued to Summer, Orleans, Webster,
Cottage, Maverick, Meridian, White,
prrwlk ntsnnington, Saratoga, Ford,
Breed, Ashley, Bennington street, io
Shawsheen road to Bayswater street.
where the reviewing stand was located
outside the Orient Heights Yacht Club.
Sergt. Walter Cain, leader of more pa-
rades than arry _policeman in llostan,
aPde % doOr.
the swords symbolic of their rank in the
fraternal order. They were led by John
Cunningham, grand knight of the coun-
cil. Another delegation was that of the
Massachusetts Catholic Order of For-
esters. Both units had floats in the
parade.
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
By JOHN D. METtRILL
It is, of course, quite possible that
the criticisms which the Suffolk
County Grand Jury has made of the
Bostoti pollee force are wholly justi-
fied by the facts and that the inves-
tigation ordered by Commissioner
Eugene C. Huitman will !stain the
findings of the jury, but there Ii no
need of tz.•Iting these matters too s3ri-
ously at the moment. One need not
forget that Dist Atty William J. Foley
is a candidate for Mayor of Boston and
that he will benefit from the publicity
Involved in this case even thougn he
did not have that end in view when
he directed the attention of the Grand
Jury to the Police Department.
Likewise there is a suspicion that
the crime investigations recently car-
ried on by Atty Gen Joseph A. Warner
may have a bearing on his candidacy
for the P.epublican nomination for
Lieutenant Governor. Such tactics
have been common among politicams
from the earliest days.
Ely May Ask for Change
There is, however, another aspect of
the movement against the Boston p0-
lice force. As is well known, the Po-
lice Commissioner of this city is ap-
pointed by the Governor of the State,
and, as most of the Governors in re-
cent years have been Republicans, the
Police Commissioners, too, have been
members of that party.
The Democrats have vigorously op-
posed that arrangement ever since it
came into existence; probably no ses-
sion of the Legislature since the con-
duct of the local police was put in the
hands of one official has failed to find
before it a bill which would give the
Mayor of the city the authority to ap-
point the Police Commissioner. "Lo-
cal self-government" is a popular slo-
gan, and the Democrats have usually ,
made the most of it, but until now
they have not been able to change the
law.
Conditions are different today. The
Governor is a Democrat, and that '
party has a large representation in
each branch of the Legislature. On
the face of things it looks as though
the effort to make the Police Commis-
sioner an appointee of the Mayor, rath-
er than of the Governor, might have a
better chance of suct.ess this year than
it has had btfore in a lot g time. No
one will be greatly surprised if Gov
Joseph B. Ely sends in a message urg-
ing a change in this statute. Such a
step would be natural under the cir-
cumstances. The Republican majority
In the House and Senate may refuse to
follow the Govern&'s advice, If he of-
fers it, but it will do no harm for him
to try, and a very favorable moment
would he one when charges of remiss-
ness have been brought against some
of the important officials of the Police
Department.
The Legislative Session
Amendment to the Federal Constitu-
tion is repealed. Those two matters
would take a lot of time, but either or
both may he considered. •
The passage of the legislation pro-
viding for the issue of $30,000,000 of
the State's hands has, however,
brought appreciably nearer the date of
prorogation. The money received from
the sale of those securities will be dis-
trihuted among the municipalities in
the State. The bill, in various forms,
has been before the Legislature for a
long time and consumed many long
hours of committees and also of the
House and Senate. Everybody was re-
lieved when the act went through and
received the approval of the Governor,
Money Available Soon
It would appear that Massachusetts
cities will have plenty of money at
their disposal in the near future. They
may borrow from the State on the real
estate titl .8 they have taken over be-
cause of non-payment of taxes. They
may obtain money through the Federal
Emergency Relief Act; an assignment
ot fends under this law has already
been made to the town of Clinton, but
ft Is said that objection will be made
to that award on the ground that
Clinton received more than it was en-
titled to. The cities may soon borrow
from the proceeds of the ;30,000,000
loan by the State.
And the National Industrial Recov- •
ery .Act will, it Is said, make available
something like $70,000,000 for public
construction in Massachusetts if the
State desires to have that sum, part of
It as a gift but most of It as a loan.
Further, the Federal Government ep-
perently proposes to give Massachu-
setts shoot $6,500,000 for highway con-
itruetion.
!Vie ilgareaMt q .441! a.4015 n*k.N41
a somewhat terrifying total, but the
situation is not quite so appalling as
it might seem to be. The rules and
regulations under which all of these
new laws will he administered have
not yet been laid down, but it Is safe
to assume that no municipality In the
State will be permitted to take ad-
vantage of all of these opportunities
for getting money. If a city borrows
from the Federal funds its prospects
for obtaining help from State appro-
priations will be lessened thereby,
and there is every reason for believing
that no community will be permitted
to run wild. Borrowings from one
retiree may he used as a sinking fund
to assure the payment of loans from
another source.
The Financial Situation
The introduction of this subject would
df,lev the prorogation of the Legisla-
tore, which may be able to wind up
Its affair, this week or early next
week unless it haa to take up the
Boston pollee situation and the fram-
in rorntinin the mantifa2-
ture, ...ale and dietribution of intosi-
eating ligwor, if end when the 18th
It will take a long time to set tip
the machinery for carrying out all of
these relief measures. The Legisla-
tive Committee on W1411 and Means
Is now studying plans for the opera•
lion of the Industrial Recovery act so
far as Massachusetts is concerned aril
hopes to report early in the week.
Probably the Legislalure will he
guided by Gov Ely who has said more
than once that he does not think it
wise to oorrow money merely for the
sake of borrowing or to accent loans
unless and until provision is n ,de for
repaying them. Certain fortunate
cities in the State will refuse to bor-
row from the mate or the Irtte.crat.
Government since they can obtain
;mama more so:wanting:tenuity ots thenta
t own credit.
l The municipalities which borrow
from the State will thereby put their
financial affairs to a certain extent
'under the direction of a State board.
This step leads directly away from the
principles of local self-government
which have prevailed in this part of
the country since the earliest days,
but that fact will probably not pre-
vent the needy cities from borrowing.
Hardly any of them will be so limited
I in the conduct of meal matters as Fall
River now is, but the trend for the
moment is toward a centralization of
government which has not been popu-
lar here within the memory of man.
Tax on Stack Dividends
Another important provision of the
bill authorizing a State bond issue of
$30,000,000 calls for a tax of 6 percent
on the dividends received from the
shares of stock of Massachusetts cor-
porations. The new act says that the
tax will be levied for three years only,
I but the chances are that even whet.prosperity returns it will be difficult to
persuade the Legislature and the tax
authorities that such a source of in-
come should be permitted to dry up..
The receipts from taxes for the next
three years will be distributed among
the .ties and toe•ns ie proportion to
the tax they pay .o t State.
It will be interesting to observe
whether the imposition of the tax on
the dividends of domestic corporations
will lead citizens of the State to change
their legal residences to other States
which have no income tax or one much
less burdensome than that imposed in
Massachusetts. The prediction has
often been made that an increased tax
on Intangibles would drive many peo-
ple out of this Commonwealth. The
next few years may show whether
those prophecies were well founded.
Democratic Politics
If the gossip heard on the street may
be believed, some of the Democratic
leaders in the State are disturbed over
the possibility that James Roosevelt,
the beat known of the President's ions,
will have too mut t Influence in the
distribution of Fr -, al patronage in
Massachusetts. Ti. J Democrats are
not unfriendly to the younger Roose-
velt, but, knowing that he was in large
measure responsible for the campaign
carried on to elect Rooeevelt delegates
here a year or more ago they ar, ; ap-
prehensive he may he disposed to ;rive
too many favors to the men who
Worked with him.
Most of the prominent Democrats in
Massachusetts---Gov Ely, Senators
Walsh and Coolidge. the re.mocratic
Congressmen, Ex-Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald of this city, end other leaders. 
supportedEx-Gov Alfred E. Smith in
the contest for delegates to the Demo-
cratic netionni convention'. It Is gen-
erally believed that their attitude re-
flected not so much hostility to Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt as unwillingness to
enlist under the herinsr of Mayor
James M. Curley, who :as in charge
of the Roosevelt campaign here. That
fight was, in reality, a contest for the
leadership of the Democracy here.
Fortunate in Candidate
Mayor Corley's opponents were for-
tunate in their candidate for the
Presidency; whether the. Mayor could
have made much headway against Gov
Ely, Senator Walsh and Ex
-Mayor
Fitzgerald if ttov had had a less popu-lar candidate wul never he determined,hut thn nnmn nr Alfred E. Smith Triad*It. impossthie for Mr Curley and his
,Ltioada ta elect a Itoonoiralt
•1c.) <5-3
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INDEPENDENCE DAY ORATION
GIVEN IN FANEUIL HALL
'1101iiAS A. 2:014A,SELLO
 briiAliLSCi A CITI 
S l'ATRIPTIC EXERCISES
LONG ISLAND HOSPITAL
INMATES GIVEN TREAT
7.natitutions Commission
er James E.
Maguire provided an u
nusual treat, in
celebration of Independ
ence Day, for
the men, women and c
hildren inmates
of the Municipal Hosp
ital, Long Is-
land.
At noon a dinner of 
salmon and
new peas, followed 
by dessert, in-
cluding ice cream, was 
served to all
able to eat it.
The 650 men inmates
 were each
Riven a briar pipe an
d a package of
tobacco. The women 
and children
were given candy.
During the afternoon a
 band from
Roston played In the 
various wards.
Later it played for two
 hours in the
auditorium of the Curle
y Recreation
Building, seating 1200. 
From 7 till 9
p m movies were pr
esented.
';*
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JOSEPH A. TOMASELLO
TALKS IN FANEUIL HALL
First Orator of Italian Descent in
150 Years Observances There—
Program at Old State House
Independence Day was observed
yesterday with a City of Boston Offi-
cial celebration exceptional in sev-
eral ways. It was the 150th anni-
versary of these annual orations in
Faneuil Hall, begun in 1783, the year
In which the Revolutionary War offi-
cially ended, as the result of a sug-
gestion made by John Adams that
the day "be celebrated by successive
generations as a great anniversary
festival, to continue from this time
forevermore."
For the first time at these exer-
cises the orator was of 'Italian an-
cestry, Joseph A. Tomasello, well-
'known Bostonian, also distinguished
in Italy, where he has been deco-
rated by King Victor Emmanuel
with the insignia of the Order of
the Crown of Italy.
Italian-American citizens of Bos-
ton flocked to the hall yesterday
morning to create•the largest audi-
ence which has attc.nded these meet-
ings in several years. The music,
by a string quintet, included well-
known Italian music as well as pa-
triotic music of this country.
Thomas A. Mullen Presides
As Ma 3 or Curley is abroad Acting
Mayor Joseph McGrath was unable to
preside over the meeting, and for the
first time, as far as is known, the pre-
Riding officer was "just a citizen," al-
though A distinguished one, Thomas'.
A. Mullen. John A. Noonan, chairman
-if the committee in charge of this
elebration, introduced Mr Mullen.
Rabbi Beryl D. Cohon of Temple
Israel, delivered the invocation, Rev
Robert Left. Lynch of the Episcopal
diocese of Massachusetts gave the .
benediction.
Patriotic music was sung by Miss
Lorraine Morin, soprano, and Miss
Irene Egan. contralto, accompati:ed by
Mme Emilia Ippolito. The meeting
closed with a patriotic ceremony, the
massing of the colors of the Nation,
State, and city, the orchestia played
"Hail Columbia" and "The Star
Spangled Banner." The meeting was
hroadcast over WNAC.
-
Contributions of Italy
"On behalf of the Italian-American
1 citizens of Bostsm," Mr Tomei:en° ex-
pressed his gratitude to Mayor Curley
for giving one of them an. opportunity. i
"to express appreciation of his aeopteo
country and to recount to some ex-.
tent, what contribution Italy has made
to this great Republic.
"Sometimes," he said, "we are
prone to forget the first great Italian
navigator, Columbus, who, through
his splendid vision, his unflinching
courage, and his indomitable will,
braved the. unknown waters of the
Atlantic Ocean and discovered this
'land of the free' which we. so highly
revere, for the preservation of which
we .
"Columbus is said to have been
cheated of his rights as the original
discoverer of this continent when the
Western Hemisphere was named
America after . Americo Vespucci.
Careful study in recent years, how-
ever, has made it very clear that.,
with all credit to Columbus for his
priority as a daring sailor, Vespucci
deserved that the American Continent
should be namtd after him, for he
touched the mainland at least a year
before Columbus, and he furnished the
details of accurate Mformation by
which maps were made, that brought
definite knowledge of the American
Continent to all European scholars.
Vigo a National Hero
"It is altogether fitting, howevev, to
bring to your attention at this
the name of Francesco Vigo, the Ital-
ian lad who ran away from home to
become a Spanish muleteer, a soldier
in Havana and New Orleans; the
man who actually reshaped the
destiny of the United States by his
foresight during the thrilling days of
the Anglo-American struggle for con-
trol of the wilderness that is now the
Middle West. Vigo stands out an a
purer, more undaunted, more self-
ancrifictng patriot than any of the
other makers of the Middle West dur-
ing the last quarter of the 18th cen-
tury.
"We Italians of America have In-
excusably failed to grasp the opportun-
ity to show the country of our adop-
tion that, if the German-Americans
have their Steuben, the Polish-Amer-
icans their Pulaski, and the French-
Americana their Lafayette, we, the
Italian Americans, have in Francesco
Vigo, born in Mendovi, Italy on Dec 3.1774, nil laid to rest in his beloved
Indiana on March 22, 1836, a nationalhero of the first magnitude in thefirmament of the makers of Ame:ica.
Paca's Career
"Another great Italian
-American,
whose ancestors came 'maier with heearlier settlers' of this country to ref.tie in Maryland, was one Hon Wil-liam Pace, who served in the ,1onti-
nental Congrese, served as State Sen-
ator, was appointed a judge in 1778,was made chief judge of the Mery-1 stata..was adVistsced
na nom cones or jpdgs or the court
of Appeals for Admirali.• and Prise
Cases. For his loyal and efr 'ent serv-
ice, he was elected Governor of Mary-
land in 1788. He also served as a
member of the State Convention which
ratified the Federal Constitution and
was one of the signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence.
"We know only too well of Italy's
direct and indirect contribution in
painting, music, sculpture, science,
literature, architecture and philosophy,
for there is hardly a student in our
schools who has not heard of Leonardo
ri a Vinci. Correggio, Gregory, Guido'
and Verdi, Donnatello and Michel-
angelo, Cicero and Anselm, Dante,
Horace and Virgil. Aquinas and Mar-
coni. The aim of the Italian-American
is to carry forward in his adopted
,ountry the Ideals ard the patriotism
which were inculcated in his heart at
the knee of his mother-country, thus
becoming .1 efficient and respected
part of this great American Nation.
Mussolini Quoted
"Mussolini's admonition to all Ital-
ians in America is: 'You must first of
all be good and true American citizens,
loyal to the Constitution and to the
,laws of your country, loyal to the
glorious stars and stripes, but you
should not forget the ancient latad of
your forefathers. Be proud of your
origin and bring to the country of
your adoption those virtues and those
qualities which come with the blood
flowing in sour veins.'
"The spirit of Vespucci. of Colum-
bus, of Vigo, of P -ca, of Washington.
of Lincoln, of Jefferson, and of Wil-
son, still dominates and pervades the
spirit of America. Out of the dull
grayness of Cr °mai depression came
a Washington; out of the deepening
gloom of inhuman slavery, a Lincoln;
out of the depraved blackness of
world chaos, came that dominant per-
sonality. that undaunted spirit, that
super-man, that super-mind, that 1.a-
iah of America. President Franklin.
Delano Rocsevelt. He will carry on
the traditions of the great emancipa-
tors who have gone before. who }leve l
ed 
Ma ttonp. arthtiecipbaitrethrin 
this
tegri-
,OeunSeabl
l  
greatest Republic in the world."
Old State House Exercises
This great meeting, the most en-thusiastic and patriotic in manyyears, was preceded by other moreformal events which followed the
schedule established long ago. At 0
o'clock yesterday morning. the na-tional flag was raised on the staff atCity Hall, and at 9:30 on Boston Com-mon. At 10 at the Old State House,Vincent McCauley, a student of theEnglish High School, read the Dec-laration of Independence, as it wasread for the first time in 1776. He wasdressed in the costume of that day.The officials and their guests atthese exercises were escorted by a de-tachment of Marines, Army and Navycolor guards and a Navy band fromthe Charlestown Navy Yard, with rep-resa.,..stlyes of the Ancient and Hon-orable Artillery Company, and of hie-toric military, patriotic and veterans'
organizations. At the Old State HouseHenry I. Lazarus was chairman of theoccasion.
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TOMASELLO HITS
RACKETEERING
Delivers Oration at City
Observance of Holiday
In Fanueil Hall
FLAG RAISING AND
PARADE FEATURES
-
Racketeering in blood-shed and
murder must stop, the racket of the
tax-dodger and the racket of overtaxa-
tion upon an overburdened taxpayer
must stop, the racket of taking bread
from the mouths of children and from
the unemployed must stop," declared
Joseph A. Tomasello in a spirited ora-
tion in Faneuil hall in connection with
the city of Boston's observance of the
Fourth of July.
"A new era is dawning," he assert-
ed, "and the billions of Idle dollars re-
pt/sing in our banks must be turned
I This was lionowed 131 iii laligibtlie Ytip 1 "A w
school street to T.remont to the flee ' brotherhood, the 6711 or tee-s,
eris 715 OINW111UMF. WO ' OM . WV
ipole on historic Boston Common. Here derstanding, the era of unselfishness, tile
Tomasello hoisted the national emblem era 
of good will toward men.
ta the strains of the Star Spangled "We have no foreign 
enemy to con-
Banner. 
quer with fire, sword and shell; we have
From the Common there was a n
o foe that must be conquered by bloody
parade, the marshal of which was Capt
, sacrifice; but we have internal aTongs
Oscar C. Bohlin, adjutant of the 211th which must, be righted.
coast artillery of the Massachusetts TOO MANY IDLE HANDS
National Guard. There were detach- „niFoitser ..too,o , long a time," 
con ti
tin ed
merits of sailors and marines from the
ro 
it `we have worshippedfalse
gods; navy yard, two army color guards and
-. detail of Boston firemen. 
ing 
false standards; for too long s
' for too long we have been salut-
time, we have forgotten the funda.
The marchers rnoii . '
OLD STATE BOUSE,....P110CirTtcoAl‘rii
re_ mental principles upon which our coun-
Lry was rounded aria styled "The lanc
mont street and went through Avery jte free and the home of the brave.
street to Washington to State street
where the uniformed force formed in
front of the balcony on the Old State
ifouse on the Devonshire street side.
Henry I. Lazarus, chairman of the pro-
gram at, this place, presented Vincent
P. McCauley of 45 Newman street
South Boston, a junior at the English
High school, who was in colonial cos-
tume, as the reader of the Declaration
of Independence.
The parade then moved on to Pan-
ful' Hall, where the main celebration
took place and from the platform of
which the patriotic utterances of the
several speakers were broadcast over
WAAB.
To the strains of music from Has-
sari's orchestra, there was a procession
of guests, participants and commi
ttee
Into safe and sane channels of circu- to 
the platform. In the line were Cav.
lotion. Lives must be saved; the small T°Tna5e11°, 
Oav. Armanno Armao, Ital-
investor must be given a square deal. 
Ian consul here, and Comm. Silvio
In this way only will sobriety and self- 
Vitale, vice-consul; Judge Frank Lev-
respect be restored. 
eroni, Judge Felix Forte, Comm. Severio
"Out of the dull grayness of Colonial R. 
Romano, Thomas A. Mullen, repre-
depression, came a—Washington; out of 
senting Mayor Curley; John H. Noonan,
the deepening gloom of inhuman slavery 
,chairman of the Independence day
came a—Lincoln; out of the depraved 
committee, and his associates, Henry I.
blackness of the world chaos, came that 
Lazarus John B. Archibald, Joseph A.
dominant personality, that undaunted F
. O'Neil, master of the Prescott school,
spirit, that super-man, that super- M
arlestown: Rabbi Beryl D. Conon.
mind, that Isaiah of Arnerica--presi_ 
Congregation Temple Israel; tile Rev.
dent Franklin Delano Roosevelt," 
Robert. LeB, Lynch, librarian, Episcopal
Tomasello shouted as the large audi_ l
iocese of Massachusetts; John A.
enee in Faneuil hall burst forth into 3cango 
of the celebrations association;
shouts and applause. 
iVincent P. McCauley, Mrs. Armao, Mrs.
Tomasello averred that President irom
asello and Mrs. Mullen.
Roosevelt will carry on the traditions The
 Misses Lorraine Morin, soprano,
of the great emancipators who have :mid 
Irene Egan, contralto, sang patri-
gone before and have enabled "tia to A
le airs, accompanied by Mine. Emilla
Participate in this glorious celebration Ip
polito at the piano.
—the birthday of the greatest republic
in the world." 
ATM TO CARRY FORWARD
SELECTED BY MAYOR 
In opening his address, Mr. Tomasello
said: "I am deeply moved by this sig-
Tamasello took his place yesterday
among the great who preceded him as 
oat honor, as it is the first time that
Fourth of July orator for the city 
Italian-Americanhe  has been called
Boston. His name Is now associated apon
 to express his appreciation of his
with that of John Quincy Adams, adopted country and to recount to some
Josiah Quincy, Oliver Wendell Holmes, extent, what contributions Italy 
has
Henry Cabot Lodge and Charles W. made to this great republ
ic.
Eliot, the Yankees, John P. Fitzgerald "We know only too wel
l," he contin-
of Irish descent, Louis D. Brandeis, a tied, "of Italy's direct 
and indirect con-
Jew, and now Tomasello, son of an tribution in painti
ng, music, sculpture,
Italian immigrant. The Tomasellos— science, literature
, architecture and
father and son—rendered such distin- philosophy. T
he aim of the Italian-
guished service to their countrymen in American i
s to carry forward in his
America in addition to being good citi- adopted country
, the ideals, and the pa-
unes of America, that they were both triot
ism which were inculcuated in his
knighted by the King of Italy, a rare heart at 
the knee of his mother-coun-
distinction that father and son are try, thus
 becoming an efficient and re-
thus recognized. spected p
art of this great American na-
Tomasello was selected by Mayor Bon.
James M. Curley as orator for the day 
"Mussolini's admonition to all Italians
In America Ls: 'You must first of all be
before he sailed la cently with his family
for Italy. 
good and true American citizens, loyal
The city's observance of the 150th 
to the constitution and to the laws of
anniversary of Independence day 
wa, your country, loyal ta the glorious stars
officially opened at 9 o'clock yesterday and 
stripes, but you should not forget
morning with a flag raising st City Ban the 
ancient land of Your forefathers. Be
John H. Noonan, chairman of the In-
proud of your origin, and bring to the;
dependence day committee, hauled the
country of your adoption those virtues
and those qualities which come with the
national colors aloft while a nary bend
played and soldiers and sailors and
 blood flowing In. Yoyr veins'.
ntarinos, Boy Seouts and olfillane stood
at attention In front 
of the munleitutl
haa been said that 'The devil
Ands work for Idle had,
There are too many idle hands, as a
result of idle minds.
"In this groat land of opportunity,
these idle minds sheold be utilized for
the upbuilding and reconstruction of
our country, then there would be no
more secret gatherings behind closed
doors; no more public utterances on the
streets and on the Common, derogatory
to the welfare of our community as a
whole; then there would be no more
racketeering, in bloodshed and murder,
as exemplified in the lower planes of
life, or, in the plundering and high-
handed robbery and starvation plan
of the tax-dodger, as exemplified in the
higher strata of civilization."
The police department delegated
Motorcycle Officer Chester Murray to
be personal escort to' Mr. Tomasello
during the day. There were many other
policemen on hand throughout the
entire celebration, including four
plain clothes men from headquarters
who followed the parade from beginning
to end.
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SEEN AT CITY ORSERVANCE OF NATIONAL HOLIDAY
ppr lett—vineent P. McCauley read-
"ng the Declaration of 
Independencerom the balcony of th  Old State
ouse. Upper right—John H. Noonan.,
halrman of t he Independence day
ommittee, raising flag at City Hall. In
photo are, left to right—John A. Seanga,
oonan, Joseph A. F. O'Neil and John
. Archibald of the celebration com-
mittee.
BIG PARADE, AERIAL CIRCUS, SPORTS, 
BONNE'
FEATURE EAST BOSTON'S DUAL 
CELEBRATION
EAST WM-nom rl'Ai.T
AN
Revolving around a s
uccession of
thrills, a monster bonfire
, a fine pa-
rade, aerial drew+ and 
sports, East
Boston's dual celebratio
n of its 100th
anniversary and the Gl
orious Fourth
yesterday generated a b
rand of amuse-
ment, for young and 
old, that drew
spontaneous acclaim fro
m 100,000, all
eager and enthuatastic
 that such a
program be repeated 
annually.
Beat of all, It was tr
uly a safe
and sane Fourth. With t
he exception
of two small rubbish 
fires—there were
, no false alarms— and t
he collapse of
one woman who was 
waiting to VieVf
the parade, the day wee
 without mis-
hap, a record not equa
lled, according
to statistics, in 50 yea
rs, possibly
more.
Great Dag for Children
It was a. great day for 
East Roston•a
thousands of kiddies, too
. They were
kept so busy playing 
games, eating
lee cream and pertHp
atleg in other
wholesome attractione t
hat they didn't
have opportunity to foo
l around with
firecrackers and engag
e in other
dangerous pastimes. Th
e youngsters
took part in tho pro
gram with un-
bounded onthitaiasm an
d were ready
and willing to crawl 
Into bed when it
Was over.
But that isn't all. 
The Fourth
wouldn't be the Fourth
 unless young
America got its. ell of te
e i ream. City
Councilor "Billy" Bark
er, primarily
responsible for this ye
ar's celebration,
ann iii -- —i".•
 Saw to It that
none was 
disappointed. Fully attani
gallons of the 
delicacy were dlatribUted
AMERIcAN BAND 
MARCHING IN INDE
PENDENCE DAY PARAD
E
at a dozen schoolhouse
s from Jeffriea 
ert J. Gunning of the Lieut 
Lawrence
,T. Flaherty Post chief mars
hal, It pro-
Point to Orient Heights. 
Every child
got a good-sized helping a
nd some two. 
teeded through Sumner at 
and through
Even the sick children wer
e cared for, 
le7ers of cheering human
s along Or-
too. Ice cream Was t
aken to them at 
Webster at, Cottage At, M
ts.:-
their homes by represent
atives of the 
- 1st, Meridian at, White a
t, Brooks
at, Bel,nington at, Chelsea 
st. Saratoga
sectional committees. at. }old., at
, Ben-
nington 
Breed st, Ashley st, -
1st and 
.4,sta3.,S a•tratoga at to Shwahee
n
Parade Big Feature swa
ter rd, wh e It die-
The parade was easily the 
outetand-;
.an
log and spectacular event
 of th• day. 
ctin MayorJoseph McGiath rod•
Getting away to a late sta
rt, possibly 1 41),ri. Aunt.phantl
y through the. sti -ets in
three-quarters of an 
hour behind ....e guest
 car, receiving an ovation 
ell
schedule, it made up i
n color and
laughs, whatever inconve
nience might
have been caused by the 
delay.
The Quincy Club's "water w
agon,"
to which clung ciemperate
l,y so-called
"soaks," its anxiliery'a 
humorous
makeup, entitled "Just M
arried"- -the
disarranged couple rode in 
a one-horse
buggy—simply took the
 crowd by
storm. The Otis Clu
b's 'Vulgar Invit.ii 
guests vie the procession
Gang," chained and dra
gging a toy
yacht on wheels at the 
end of a huge
rope; the Orient Clu
b's "Bowery
Pavillion" on wheels, a
nd "Finkey"
Stokes, impersonation 
of Mahatma
Ghandi, apostle of few 
clothes, assist-
ed by funmakera from 
the Sacred
Heart A. C., literally d
rew a howl of
laughter. "Matty" Su
llivan, arrayed
as an "Excliamp of
 What," did his
part to continue this mi
rth. William
McMasters, dolled lip i
n his Sunday-
go-to-meeting clothes
, black-faced, led
this comical processio
n.
Acting Mayor in Parade
Beaded by mounted pol
lee from Sta-
tion 4.71"r•nerir..1 
nt horst Cain, the
procession swung out o
f. Msveriols_re,
shortly after 10 Wit4g0,0000
111, *WA •MIV.6
along the line. Seated in the m
achine
with him was not: lees a famil
iar face
in East Boston than Chair
man Theo-
dore A, Glynn of the Street 
Commis-
sioners. "l'eddy" drew a big h
and, too,
So did City Conneinor Will
iam H, Bar-
ker and other guests.
Two Reviewinti nide
Horn two reviewitig ste
n 'a. one in
Day aq and the cotter
 at Orient
Heights. At the latter 
point Acting
Mayor McGrath and his o
fficial party
applauded the marchers.
On the stand were Cotg
ressmen Dolt-
glass, City Councilor Barker
, Repre-
Nentative Alexander Stililv
an, Thome*
E. Barry, and Tony A. C
entracchio,
Depart ment Comma nfler-el
eet Welter
Howard, Veterans Fore
ign Wars,
Arnim. W. 1Vhite, .ervice
 officer of
Veterans Bureau, Vice Depa
rtment
Commander Jerre!! E. Cohw
ay. A. L.,
Registrar of Probate Arthu
r W. bul•
:Iran and Mrs itliselieth _Pi
geon, mem-
ber of the Sehlikil, COldlrelit
tec
••
r (/
/Mayor Curley Between Book CoverspRoF. ROGERS of Tech calls it a book with two heroes. The
two heroes are President Roosevelt and Mayor Curley.
The author, James H. Guilfoyle, did not set out to make
heroes of his principals. The facts did that for him. But hedid set out to write a book which would be a currently inter-
esting and a continuously valuable document.
"On the Trail of the Forgotten Man," the story of what
led up to the nomination of President Roosevelt and of whatfollowed, including Mayor Curley's declining the post of am-bassador to Poland, belongs in the library of everybody more
than casually interested in the greatest overturn of modernlife, the world-agitating policies and personality of President
Roosevelt.
To read the book is to know Mayor Curley even more in-
timately than before. Author Guilfoyle has done a job thatdoes credit to his profession, to his newspaper, the Worcester
Telegram-Gazette, and to himself.
ROTARY HEAD
THANKS MAYOR
1\1 L.
CURLEY IS THANKED
BY ROTARY EX-CHIEF
Pleased by Co-operation Anderson Expresses Appreent-
in Big Convention lion of Hospitality
President Clinton P. Anderson of theRotary International yesterday ex-
tended the thanks of the organizationto Mayor Curley and to the city for
the co-operation given In making a suc-
cess of the recent annual conventionhere.
He said In the letter to the Mayor:
"On benalf of Rotary International It is
a real pleasure for me to express our
warmest appreciation to you and tothe various departments of the city gov-
arnment for the sple,-f'id co-operationgiven during the perloo of our 24th
annual convention.
"The Mayor's office, In fact the en-
tire community, has been especiallykind and cordial to our people and I
assure you that we leave your delight-
ful old city with many fond memories
of our visit and with a sincere regret
at the leave taking.
"The personal interest you have
taken in the arrangements for our
convention, months prior to the time
we met here, and the splendid address
of welcome extended by Acting Mayor
McGrath were material and helpful
contributions to the real success of the
convention."
Clinton P. Anderson, retiring presi-
dent of Rotary International, yesterday
expressed in a letter addressed to Mayor
Curley the appreciation of the organize-
Hon for the reception which the dele-
gates received in Boston at their con-
vention last week.
"On behalf. of Rotary International,"
wrote Anderson, "it is a real pleasurefor me to express our warmest appre-
ciation to you and to the various de-partments of the city government for
the splendid co-operation given during
the period of our 24th annual conven-
tion, just concluded.
"The mayor's office, in fact the entire
community, has been especially kind and
cordial to all of our people and I as-
sure you that we leave your delightful
old city with many fond memories of
our visit and with a sincere regret at
our leave-taking.
"The personal Interest that you havettaken in the arrangements for our con-
vention. months prior to the time we
met here, and the splendid address of
welcome extended by Acting Mayor Jo-
seph McGrath were material and help-ful contributions to the real success ofthe convention."
)1 ,4.4 7his_,
ROOSEVELT'S
SON AFTERBRAVES
Aids Fuchs in a Move
to Buy Other Hold-
ings for $325,000
./Aff/7"7 /77,//,./.7077/771//1.1s,
0/Al,
4
James (Jimmy) Roosevelt. son of
:he President, is heading a com-
mittee which is trying to obtain of
the Braves for Judge Emil Fuchs.
R as learned today.
Charles F. Adams and Bi uce Wet-
more, who own a latge 4(0 of
Breves stock, have agreed tit sell
the': interests in the club to the
committee headed by young Roose-
velt provided their terms are. met.
'the National League At a special
meeting voted to give Fuchs what
financial assistance he requires. It
was following this vote that a com-
mittee was organized by "Jimmy"
Roosevelt.
been Persons prominent In civic
an' athletic affairs in Boston have
been asked to subscribe for some
of the stock controlled by Adams
and Wetmore. It is understood
Adams and Wetmore have given
Roosevelt an dFuchs until July 20
to raise the first payment, which
Is understood to amount to 150,-
000. The agreement calls for sub-
se$quent payments amounting to
225,090.
Adams and Wetmore bought the
Braves by taking over stock owned
by James Giblin of Newton. The
latter says he got 212,000 for the.
stock he sold to Adams. Wetmore
later picked up additional stock.
Mayor Curley is understood to be
interested in seeign Fuchs get con-
trol of the Braves. The mayor and
Fuchs have been friends since the
latter first came to Boston. The
mayor Is also anxious to assIL t
pos-
sible.
Roosevelt in any way 
There are 200 shares of preferred
and 15,000 shares of common stock
in the Braves. Under the pro-
dosed new deal Fuchs would divide
his 2000 shares of preferred stock
with purchasers of the common
stock
No Lorikeilt
..WHEN Mayor Curley refused while other members of the family1
the Polish Ambassador- amassed fortunes in the packing of
. ship, Presidett Roosevelt meat. His father was Patricklooked over his list of would-be en- Cudahy, a pioneer in pat industry,
I voys until he came to the C's and put his mother Anna Madden. He washis finger on the name of John christened Clarence John Cudahy,Cudahy of Milwaukee. Cudahy had
been a White House caller a short
time before the Boston Mayor de-
clined and had a long talk with the
FOR POST MAYOR CURLEY DECLINE)
John ordnbe. Ambamnior to Poland
President, making a favorable im-
pression on him. Tall, handsome,
vigorous, a man fond of adventure.
traveler, author and a soldier who
fought the Bolshevik! in North Rus-
sia for a year or more, the report at
the time of his interview was that, he
WAS under consideration for Minister
of Cuba; and SO he might have been,
:r Mr C;;Fley had not refeeed the poet
at Warsaw.
The new Ambaeeedor to Poland is
a native of Milwaukee, one of the
nerous tribe of CudahY of meat-
wiling fame, but he chOise jh. iatW a itiptoid..
but when he came to Harvard and
entered the class of 1910, he dropped
Clarence and has since been known
as plain John Cudahy.
He remained at Harvard two years
and returned to Wisconsin to study
law, getting his All degree in 1910
and his LLB three years later, when,
as he himself says he "was set at
large upon the unsuspecting great
American people, a licensed prac-
tioner of the laws" by the Supreme
Court of Wisconsin.
In the Pall of 1916 the. notes, "He
kept us out of war" called him to
accept the Democratic nomination
for Lieutenant governor of the
Badger State. So compelling was
his eloquence, he himself remarks,
that his opponent carried the State
by 30,000; but it must be remem-
bered that the Democratic party in
La Follette's time was not much of n
vote-getter. Most of the Democrats
were supporting La Follette's ticket.
Then came the World War and
Cudahy went into training at an
army camp. An unsympathtic War
Department sent hint to fight the
Russian Red Army in and about
Taulgae. lie emerged, he says,
"decorated with ulcer of the pylorus"
and nursed himself back to health
"under the glinted California skies
so extensively advertised by Mr
Belasco."
With other fighting Democrats, he
saw the hand-writing on the wall in
Wisconsin in 1932, helped put a com-
plete Democratic ticket in the field
and elected most of it, including
Ryan Duffy, Senator, whose hacking
Cudahy had for a place in the diplo-
matic corps.
'it sets himself down as a mer-
chant in his biography. His home is
on Ogden av, Milwaukee's exclusive
residential section. An only son,
Patrick, is 16. One of his Harvard
chums was Daniel T. Curtin of
Jamaica Plain, who achieved an
international reputation as war cor-
respondent for the London Times and
the Daily Mail.
Pfeeldent lloose-v-elt regards -the
Polish mission a very important.
poet and is sure that Cudahy wilk
measure up to the high standard he
hAs tied for his repreeentativea
iniscaporteou s
pubLi€itOis
Inettizb
r-iff -,Bagfig/Y-Ocvs. -go vg
•
Thousands Attend
Exercises for -War
Hero Sunday
Legion Groups Parade from Day Sq. to Heights.
Rep. John P. Higgins Main Speaker
Sunday afternoon was a day long to
be remembered in Orient Heights
when, in one of the most colorful and
inspiring military spectacles in many
years, William A. Carey Sq. was dedi-
cated, under the auspices of Orient
Heights post, A. L., in loving memory
of one of the best known service men
who ever left East Boston to serve
with the colors.
The parade with about 1500 in line,
formed in Day Sq. and marched up
Bennington St., proceeding to the spot
that will always be held in reverence
by the people of that district. Orieht
Heights post, A. L., headed by Com-
mander Albert Abate and escorted by
the Sacred Heart Holy Name band;
East Boston post, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, led by Commander Wallace Mat-
thews, with its drum and bugle corps;
Belmont-Waverly post, A. L.; Win-
throp post, escorted by its drum and
bugle corps and band; Revere post,
A. L., drum and bugle corps; Chelsea
post, A. L.; Lawrence J. Flaherty
post, led by Commander Robert Gun-
ning, its ladies' auxiliary, drum and
bugle corps; Emerson school band;
Ellackinton school drum and bugle
corps and Orient Heights post drum
and bugle corps comprised the units.
A comrade of Orient Heights post
prefaced the exercises by telling of
the reason for the ceremonies. Chap-
lain William Boushell delivered the
invocation and Commander Abate'
spoke briefly, saying in part: "I em-
brace this opportunity on this solemn
occasion in behalf of Orient Hel§hts
post, to dedicate this square to the
sacred memory of our former Com-
mander, Comrade William A. Carey,
who served his country and his birth-
place so well, in peace as well as in
war, and whose spotless life, that
ended all too soon, may well serve as
.a shining example for those who have
survived hinu and honor him today "
Taps were sounded and a volley I
salute fired by members of the post.'
A message was received from Mayor
Curley, paying tribute to the departed!
comrade and also expressing his sym-
pathy for, and his appreciation of the
Spartan courage of Mrs. William A.
Carey, who was presented a beautiful
portrait of George Washington, as well
as one of the Mayor. Mrs. Carey re-
sponded.
Rep. Anthony Centracchio, in paying
tribute to the dead hero, said: "His,
life and his deeds, especially his cour-
age and loyalty to his country in its
hour of need, symbolizes the true
spirit of Americanism, devotion to its
flag ar!i;1 institutions and a righteous
regard for good will and tolerance for
all who call themselves Americans."
John Carey, brother of the deceased,1
extencicd the thanks of the family for
the tribute to his brother. Miss Ger-
trude McLaughl4n, state president of
the Ladies' auxiliary, spoke in glow-
ing terms of the worth of Mr. Carey.
Rep. Higgins Main Speaker
The closing address by the orator
of the day, Representative John P.
Higgins, was an impressive eulogy. He
said:
"We pause as we gather here to dedi-
cate this square to the memory of our
comrade. William A. Carey. perfect sol-
dier. scholar and gentleman, as we reflect
on the example of his loyalty and cour-
age. It is fitting that his memory should
be preserved here on this spot, wahin a
stone's throw of where he was born.
where he lived 'us short but useful life
and within sight of the church he at-
tended and of which he was such a wit.
ling and devoted worker. Leaving a bril-
liant business career in financial Journal-
ism, he enlisted in the Coast Artillery
Corps when the United States went forth
to battle, hating war, but responsive to
the call to help the cause of humanity and
to preserve civilization. After he went
through the horrors of war over there
With signal honor and -distinction he came
bark to his home town, East Boston. and
was one of the organizers and a charter
member of Orient Heights post, where he
held every office. including Commander.
and where as an ideal husband, a fond
parent, a kind and true friend and loyal
comrade, he symbolized the sublime dig-
nity of an heroic soul, bequeathed to him
by the nobility of heart and splendor of
SOW, of his respected mother and frtther.
"His voice was ever on of unselfish
utterance for kindness and Justice. It isfor us who venerate his memory, to emu-late his strength of character and standas he stood for the practise of those prin-
ciples of love of God, love of country andlove and loyalty to frielde as well, that
rr...rked his earthly career-, We all shouldbreathe a prayer today that lie is happy,
as he deserves to be in Heaven with theGod he served so well."
The city councilor from this district
was present, and when it came his
turn to say something, informed the
people that he had a very important
vaudeville engagement to fill at a
Boston theatre and had to hurry along.
The people didn't know what to make
of it.
The exercises closed with the bands
playing the Star Spangled Banner.
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INEFFICIENT SYSTEM
To the Editor:
Figures handed to me tended to
show that the recent police survey
of Welfare recipients in 'Boston, un-
til the police were called off,—total-
led 800 "boot-leggers" on the list, in
the City of Boston, two-thirds of
whom were drawing relief. Through
error, it was stated that the 800
were from Ward 18. Such is not
the case. 800 for the entire city—
was what was meant.
A minority in the !Council are still
fighting to have all the work of the
Welfare Department for the Hyde
Park district done at the Municipal
We contend that it i:
unnecessary to have our people
spending 80c a week reporting to
Hawkins street.
I have no complaint against the
Welfare investigators. We hove
onlyi three or four in this district
trying to do the work and carry the
case-load that would call for twen-
ty-five or more investigators.
Week after week the fight will be
kept up against the present ineffi-
lcient system.
Respectfully,
CLEMENT A. NORTON.
d 4 z vrg - M 11-&S
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No other city department has been
so inconsiderate as the Park Depart-
ment in putting into execution the
economy timed by Mayor James M.
Curley. This department has knowing-ly allowed certain districts such as the
North End to suffer undue hardshipin their economy program. Although
they have the figures showing the daily
use of the municipal bath house at
their disposal, they have either because
of laziness or intentional disregard,
cast this helpful guide aside and inten-
tionally closed this bath hotr:c at
North Bennet Street on Sundays and
Mondays, the two busiest days of the
week. Examination of records show
that on Sundays the bath house is used
by about 700 men as compared with
Tuesday, the slowest day when it is
used only by about 150. Monday and
Thursday are the only two days set
aside for the women and on each of
these days about 950 women take ad-
vantage of this facility. It is obvious
that it is not practical to take away
either of these days from the women
or to close on Sundays. Surely the
Mayor of Boston never intended that
any person or group of persons should
suffer under any economy program as
the people of the North End are at
present undergoing. Park Commission-
er Long should be made to re-open thebath house on these days.
or'.moc PAT -
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The most interesting specula-
tions respecting any public man
in New England fly about the fu-
ture of James M. Curley, Nrayor of
Boston. His refusal of the post
of Ambasador to Poland i.s still
a topic of general conversation.
Nobody knows what did happen.
Curley became a national figure
once more. His third four-year
term expires in January. He is
I not eligible, according to the chart-
er. for another consecutive term.
What then?
Diplomatic note: Former convent.
girl, Mariana Michalska, Gilda
Gray by choice, exponent of shim-
my, whose first husband was John
Daniel Gorecki, south side Milwau-
kee bartender, whose second hus-
band was Gaillard ("Gil") T. Hoag,
night club owner and friend of
Boston Mayor Curley, married her
third, Hector Briceno de SSW Ven-
ezuelan diplomat on leave from the.
Havana legation. stunned official
Washington.
/TECO R.D. 6.1-1 M/9 y J /933
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CURLEY LAUDS WORK OF
PSYCHIATRISTS IN STATE
Warm welcome to members of the American Psychiatric
Association, and a tribpte to the work of psychiatrists in Massa-
chusetts as pioneer workers in their science, was expressed by
Mayor Curley yesterday, addressing the members at their eon-
yention at the Hotel Statler.
Massachusetts has led the nation* 
kr psychiatric research and in the application of psychiatry to
practical aid to mental patients, the study of children.
Mayor Curley said. He extolled the "The psychology of the young
Work of the various state hospitals gangster—the street corner boy
and the psychiatrists of the state, of the city who, anti-social by
Psychiatry in its relation to
snime and crime prevention will be
th.e subject of discussion during
Cne week. Dr. W. Mired Overholser
declared it was the hope of psychi-
atrists thut great strides in crime
prevention may be made through
Curley Flays Pacifism in Memorial Address
Denouncing
pacifism and
praising
President
Roosevelt for
correcting
unjust
veterans'
compensation
slash, Mayor
Curley was
orator for
Kearsarge
Naval
Veterans'
Memorial Day
exercises on
Common
temperament, joins a gang and
commits organized crime—may,
in the coming years, be reached
by psychiatry ,and crime in some
Dr. L. Vernon
Briggs
meat re greatly
Overholser said.
Of special interest to members
of the convention are Massachu-
setts laws relating to criminals
.and prisoners, it was learned. The
Briggs law—the work of Dr. L.
Vernon Briggs, which guarantees
to all prisoners held for major
crimes a mcntal examination by
neutral alienists, at the expense of
the statei—s one of the most strik-
ing.
Dr. A%inirred
Overitoiser
lessened," Dr.
V. /i9i9,/ /. /933
BILL TO AID CITIES
WILL BE PRESSED
Roosevelt Approval Is Indicated
—House Committee to Speed
Work on Plan.
WASHINGTON, May 30 (In.—En-
couraged by apparent essuranee
that the administration would net
abject, proponents of legislation to
enable municipalities and corpora-
tions to seek refinincing relief
through the courts will try for Con-
gressional action this session. They
seek such aid as was extended to
railroads and corporations last
year.
Representative Sumners. chair-
man of the House Judiciary Com-
mittee, which has been shaping the
measures, said today after a con-
ference with President Roosevelt
that a municipal-corporation bank-
ruptcy relief bill would be reported
sonn.
Representative Wilcox, Democrat
of Florida, for similar municipal
releaf.
Although Mr. Sumners was not
prepared to say what the President
thought of the measures, he told
newspaper men "we feel there
should he some sort of forum where
cities and their creditors may get
together and work out an agree-
ment."
The proposed legislation provides
that a corporation about to become
bankrupt may petition the court to
I-44 R roc 0R I) -eoPeN
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Terms Roosevelt
Moses of America
New York. May 13.—i AP.)—
President Roosevelt was termed
"the Moses who will lead the
people Of A ica into a bright-
er and ha r
ly
day," by Mayor
James M. 'ley of Boston to-
night.
He termed Postmaster Gener-
al James A. Farley, "big of brain,
big of frame and b:g of heart.'
The mayor was one of the
speakers at a testimonial dinner
to Farley, attended by many
proTinent Democratic leaders.
approve a plan of reorganization.
subject to approval of two-thirds of
the creditors and a majority of the
stockholders.
With the sanction of one-third of
the creditors, a municipality or
other political subdivision similarly
may ask the court to approve a I
plan for readjustment of its; debts,
which must be accepted by three-
fourths of tb•
C- 7,itif • V'r 4344/
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Mayor Curley Will
Give Boston Its Prado
Boston. May 13 (R')—Boston will hat
its "Prado" if Mayor James M. Curley s
.:1
plans are carried out.
The mayor would built a $400,000 scents
bculevard, modelled after Havana's worla•
famous promenade, through the heart of
, Boston's congested North end.
j The boulevard would run from historc
old North Church at Salem`street to P!.. :
Stephenas church at Hanover street pre-1
vided the owners of 18 parcels of laini
along the line of the proposed impro"c-
mein agreed to sell to the city at a rea•
scalable price.
Mayor Curley announced his propossl
at a meeting of the trustees of the
$6.000.000 George Robert White Puna.
from which the cost wou!d come.
0444 (AI clig44 4 - KERN P
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,e(histinguished speakers at a testi-nonial dinner which will he given
PoStoutster (leneral James A. Farley
on $aturdav,Nvill be heard over Co-
lumbia and National Broadcasting
Company networks.
The dinner has been arranged by I
.3,000 friends of the postmaster gen-
eral, and will he held in the grand
ballroom of the Hotel Comnuidore.
New York. The broadcast will' begin
at S p.m.. nyer an NBC.W.TZ net-
work. WBB(' and CBS offer the
dinner from S:11 to S:30 p.m.
er Whalen, former police com-
missioner. will be toastmaster, and
the principal speake s addition to
Mr. Farley. will he . nun Pat Har-
rison. of Mississipp Gov. more, of
New Jersey; Mayo nr1e. . of Bos-
ton. and Secretary of La !' France
.1"erkinsi. 
.
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Radio fans may hitve members
of the cabinet as speakers at the
dinner hour this evening by dial-
ing KHJ at 6:15. The occasion
will be a dinner in honor of Post-
master General James A. Farley at
the Commodore hotel, New York, at
which many prominent persons will
be heard as they participate in the
ceremonies.
Grover Whalen, Manhattan's of-
ficial greeter, will be toastmas-
ter. Addresses will be made by
Frances,P ns, secretary of labor;
Mayor Icy of Boston; Homer S.
attorney general; Sena-
or Fa on of Mississip and
Mr. Farley. 
•
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CURLEY PROPOSte
"PRADO" FOR BOSTON
Boston, May 13.—tAP)—Boston,
too, will have its "Prado" if Mayor
James M. Curley's plans arc carried
out.
The raayor would build a $400,000
scenic boulevard--modelled alter Ha-
vana's world-famous promenade--
through the heart of Boston's con-
gestad north end.
Mayor Curley enneunced his pro-
posal at a triOeting of the trustees of
the $6,000,000 George Robert Hite
fund: from which the cost would
ccrne.
F. J. BRENNAN DEAD;
EX
-REPRESENTATIVE'
Close Friend of Mayor Carley
in Boston Was His Chief Aide
in Last Campaign.
Poecial to Ts. Nu, YORK Tilts/.
, BOSTON, May 29.--Francis .T.
Brennan, one of Mayor Curley's
'closest friends, died at his home in
i West Roxbury this afternoon at the
1
1 age of 57. He had been ill for a
year or more and particularly since
the hard fight he made as chief
aide to Mayor Curley in the Roose-
velt campaign.
! Mr. Brennan was a native of Bos-
ton and as a boy entered the de-
partment store of Timothy Smith
and rose to the position of manager.
With the support of the Tammany
Club, which he had joined soon
after Mayor Curley organized it,
Mr. Brennan was elected to the old
Common Council and served from
1908 to 1909. He then was elected '
I to the House of Representatives '
I from old Ward 17 and took hie
in 1910.
During his House service be be-
came prominent for his wbrk on
.labor bills and other measures, such i
(as direct election for United States :
Senators, the income tax and the
initiative and referendum. From
1910 to 1916 Mr. Brennan was in
the thickest of the old ward's po-
litical fights. and Mayor Curley re-
garded him as his chief lieutenant.
A year after Mr. Curley became
Mayor for the first term he named
Mr. Brennan t • the Street Commis-
sion, where he served until his res-
ignation under Mayor Peters.
On Mr. Curley's third election he
Insisted on naming Mr. Brennan as
his private secretary, but after a
few days with that title Mr. Bren-
nan retired.
Mayor Curley learned of his
friend's death at a mesting of the
George Robert White trustees and
immediately left for the home,
handing the manuscript of We
weekly radio address to President
Joseph McGrath of the City Conn-
ell to read. , ,-
. _
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Mayor Curley of Boston declined to go as
ambassa oThr7roIrciTinn 7"thrreby dodging a lot
of hard pronunciation.
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FRANCIS J. 'BRENNAN
--
Francis J. Brennan of Lockstead
avenue passed away at his home last
Monday afternoon in his lifty-seventh
year, following a year's illness.
F;ineral services were held from his
late residence on Wednesday morning
and were followed by a solemn mass
of requiem at the Church of Our Lady
of Lourdes at 10 o'clock. Interment
was in Calvary Cemetery.
Mr. Brennan was a native of
Boston and for many years resided in
Roxbury. As a boy he entered the
department store of Timothy Smith
and rose to the position of manager..
When Mr. Smith died he left Mr. I
Brennan an annuity.
Urged by his friends to enter
politics, with the support of the
Tammany Club which he had joined
,-)or. after Mayor Curley organized it.
He was elected to the old Common
Council and served during 1908 and
1909. At the end of that term he was
a candidate for the House of Repre
sentatives from old Ward 17 and took
his seat in 1910. Speaker Walker
assigning him to the committee on
Libraries. During his House service
' he became prominent for his work on
labor bills and other measures such
as direct election for United States
Senators, the income tax, the initia-
tive and referendum.
He was regarded as one of the most
popular members of the lower branch.
Always a staunch supporter of Mayor
Curley, he was appointed to the street I
commission by the Mayor.
Mayor Curley and Mr. Brennan!
were the closest of friends and greatly
aided the Mayor in his Roosevelt cam-
paign last year.
Arboretum Club
Hears Mayor At
Last Meeting
Nearly five hundred enthusiastic
Arboretum club members listened at-
tentively to the Honorable James M.
Cnrley in Fraternity Hall Wednesday
evening. The mayor was the guest
speaker at the last meeting of the
club season. Mrs. W. B. McNulty,
president and organizer of the Ar-
boretum club, in introducing the
mayor, brought out the fact that
Mayor Curley, himself, suggested the
name for this organization some
years ago. The mayor said that it
was indeed fortunate for the coun-
try that Franklin D. Roosevelt had
been elected, and lauded the wonder-
ful work that he has accomplished in
so short a time. The mayor also
stated that in his opinion some sort
of unemployment insurance will de-
velop from the experience of this
great depression. Mayor Curley fur-
ther said that politics play a very
important part in the lives of every
man, woman and child in the com-
munity, and he looks to the day when
office holders will be chosen by the
people for their good character and
integrity alone. At the close of his
address Mayor Curley presented a
testimonial from the club to Mrs. W.
F. Donovan, press chairman of the
Arboretum club, for her good work
on the publicity since the club was
organized.
Mrs. Joan C. Parsons, an artist of
great personality and charm, was the
soloist on the program. An appreci-
ative audience greatly enjoyed her
• delightful program which included
"Smilin' Thru," "Blue Danube Waltz-
es," "Some Day I'll Find You,"
"Mary of Argyle," and "Spring In-
terlude," a composition by Mrs. Gule-
sian, co-author of the recent stage
success, "Dick Whittington." Mrs.
Parsons was accompanied by Miss
Helen V. Driscoll at the piano. A
beautiful floral tribute was presented
to Mrs. Parsons.
This last meeting of the season had
been dedicated to their president and
organizer, Mrs. W. B. MeiluIty, by
club members, and in appreciation of
her devotion and untiring work in the
interests of the Arboretum club, she
I was presented with a gorgeous bas-
ket of talisman roses by Mrs. Daniel
J. Holland, Vice-President, in behalf
of the membership.
•
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MR. FULLER IN AGAIN.
appears to be le ground upon which to build 
Alvan T. [idler's hat has been east. again into the Massa-
ThereFEDERAL LOANS TO CITIES.
the hope for direct aid in municipal finances from the 
federal .chusetts political ring. The former governor heaved it along
government. That is the conclusion from the reception 
given :with his customary verbal brickbats aimed at those now in
the proposal of a delegation of mayors of 40 c
ities, licadedgoffice, who may seek to succeed themselves or attain higher
hy Mayor Curley of Boston, that government mont;y be 
ad- !honors.
vanced on municipal notes to be: paid when taxes are col- With hi
s usual modesty, Mr. Fuller let it be known tha
keted.
lie alone could run the Commonwealth as it should be run
nd that all the rest were misfits, bunglers and crass erne-
The idea apparently was that the cities would 
thus be A
.sure to get money when they needed it, and that they 
would teurs, or words to that effect.
be able to borrow at a much lower rate of interest 
than that Mr. Fuller is nothing if not a political opportunist. He
normally demanded by banks siftd money lenders. The 
dole- }has caught the aspiring Gaspar 6". Bacon with his guard down
gation even Went to the point of suggesting that the cities and taken advantage
 of it. The lieutenant governor would
be allowed to borrow from the national treasury up 
to 75 find it difficult, under any circumstances, to shake off the
per cent. of the tax anticipation warrants for this year 
and House of Morgan label that the Senate investigating coin-
0 per cent. of the deferred taxes of 1932. m
ittee has attached to him. It will be doubly difficult with
b 
Mwr Curler, recounting an interview with P
resident the sharp-tongued former governor harping on the subject
‘
Roosevelt, said ihat he told them that be was 1,nable to 
give from now until the primaries next year.
.
his approval to loans of that size, because state 
governments Mr. Fuller has tangled up the Republican party machin-
Nt ould then expect similar arrangements for their benefit.
. lie ery in the state before anti there is every indication that he
promised, however, to give consideration to a measure which is bent upon 
messing it all up again. He probablv will run
would permit the Federal Reserve banks to buy city short-Iwbether the
 Republican pre-primary convention endorses
-term notes, which would broaden the market for them
, at bins or not. The chances of such endorsement appear slim
least, and possibly. make it easier to dispose of thtilln. - inde
ed, for the party leaders do not like Alvan even 9, filth.
It does not seem probable, therefore, that direct relief And meanwhile the 
Democrats are chuckling up their
from the existing difficulties in. raising money for municipal sleeves in h
igh glee. However„ Tames Michael Curler, who
expenses could be expected from Washington. If cities can-, has hten 10,sed around rather cruell
y siii!e‘e9irrei;resvuted
not work out -of their own troubles they will have to see Puerto Rico in the national c
onvention, may drop: a monkeyil
what the state tan do for them, but from whatever sourcel wrench into the Demo
cratic machine. That would complicat
relief may be offered, it would do more harm than good if the picture and leave the 
ultimate outcome of the 1984 bal-
tl:e borrowing were made too easy. lloting consi
derable
•
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Three thousand friends of James
A. Parley, postmaster general, have
arranged a dinner in his honor .
and at 9 p. as. via WJR you'll have
the opportunity of hearing the
speechei made at that affair.
I understand Grover Whalen
former New York City Polici
commissioner will act as toast
master and that speakers ii
addition to Postmaster Genera
Farley will be Senator Pat Harris°,
of 1¢ississippi, Gov. A. Harry Moor
ct New Jersey, Mayor James 11,!
CUey of Boston and Frances Pei
k , secretary of labor.
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Ir Mayors of American cities under!
the leadership of James,1,12. Curley of
Boston are seeking a law for finan-
cial relief of municipalities. The
Willcox-Pletcher bl'S, to extend the
provisions of the bankruptcy law in-
solvent communities, is decidedly
dangerous. If American units of gov-
ernment repudiate their debts, we
might as well admit that. American
civilization has failed and adopt the
socialistic State.
of a puzzle, even to the politically wise
(M1f/.4,id 4 1,,O - 1-/ERA 40
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Commission Head Will Attend Gath-
ering In Washington
Commission President Jones will
leave Monday for Washington to at-
tend the United States Conference of
Mayors, which will open at the May-
flower Hotel Wednesday. Mayors of a
number of the larger cities of the
country are scheduled to attend the
meeting.
Efforts will he made to work out
a plan under which money can be
borrowed from the government to
meet part of the operating costs of
cities, Mr. Jones said. The proposed
plan, it is said, would provide 42r au-
thorizing loans up to a certain point
on tax anticipation notes of the cities.
The conference in Washington was
called by the executive committee,
composed of Atti,W,glos,y, I3os-
ton; Mayor iloatr=Walikee; Mayor
Walmnley, New Orleans; Mayor Kel-
ley, Chicago, and Mayor Aruswastson,,
S•
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IN MAYOR CONTEST
Transcript Praises Lo-
cal Councillor I
The conservative "Boston Tran-
script" had this to say, alum+
councillor, Clement A. Norton, last
Saturday, discussing the coming
mayorality race:
"New Blood Wanted.. so much is
being said about new blood about the
possibilities of concentrating on a
young and virile figure for psycho-
logical effect, that even the most
hardened old-line politician has been
expecting a new home, a reel politi-
cal sensation that would sweep the
city. An eventuality of this kind is
not in prospect, unless the so-called
better element is willin gto take up
with such young politicians as Joseph
McGrath, president of the City
i0ouncil, or Clement A. Norton, coun-
cillor from Hyde Park.
"Both McGrath and Norton are
men of outstandin ability, not only
possessing deep knowledge of the
psychology of politics, but clean and
able in public affairs, and speakers of
more than ordinary ability.
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Democrats For Repeal
One sign of vigor this week is the evidence
that Chairman Maynard of the Democratic state
committee is going through with his pledge to
give active support to the repeal movement;
and a mass meeting in historic Faneuil hall is
imminent, under the auspices of the Democrats.
This is good party politics; and what seems
to be developing is a determination to anchor it
in the public mind that the Democrats of the
state are active and effective in putting repeal
across. That won't hurt the party in years to
come.
It is good politics on Mr. Maynard's part to
insist at the same time that this is to be a non-
partisan meeting, at which all will be welcome,
whether Democrat or Republican. Republicans
will be invited to speak. Republicans very likely
will do so; but the meeting will be dominated by
Governor Ely, powerful in popularity, and by
Mayor, Curley, the most effective orator in these
parts.
So the stamp of the Democratic organization
will be on the meeting; and if the apparent lack
of public interest in the coming repeal conven-
tion is overcome, credit will largely go, in the
public mind, to the Democratic state organiza-
tion.
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NEW MYSTIC SPANS
The deplorable condition of the
bridges over the Mystic River, be-
tween Charlestown and Chelsea, was
told to the Governor today by Mayor
Curley of Boston, Mayor Quigley of
Chelsea and Mayor Casassa of Revere.
The group of Mayors called upon the
Governor to make a request for $2.-
000,000 from the Pederal Government
to rebuild the bridges and to wman
Chelsea.
Mayor Curley expressed the belief
that the project would provide em-
ployment for about 2000 men for about
a year and a half, and would furnish
a traffic improvement that has been
needed for years. It was the opinion
of the Mayor that the bridges will I
have to be condemned, if they are not I
rebuilt. The street widening would be I
from Charlestown Navy Yard to Chel-
sea Sq. and the average increase in
width would be about 20 feet. The
funds would be secured under Federal
highway legislation.
The Mayors also placed the Mayors'
Club of Massachusetts on record as
being in favor of Gov. Ely's taxation
program as represented by the recent
report of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee.
These improvements should be at-
tended to at once. It is only a matter
of time before disaster of some kind
hannens on the big Chelsea North
Bridge It has been constantly patched
and re-patched.
28,938 RECEIVE AID
One of every six families in Boston
is receiving aid from the city of Bos-
ton Department of Public Welfare, ac-
cording to a study by the Boston
Council of Social Agencies. Of 179,189
families in the city. 28,938 are receiv-
ing city aid and 2789 are on the relief
lists of the three larger private agen-
t cies, the Family Welfare Society,
Boston Provident Association, and the
Jewish Welfare Association.
Relief figures in the South End are
the highest with more than two of
every five families receiving public
aid. Other neighborhoods in which the
percentage of relief is high are the
North End, East Boston, West End,
Charlestown and South Boston, vary-
ing from 34 to 22 percent of the area's
total number of families. In the Back
Bay and West Roxbury less than five
percent are on relief lists.
Of the 28,938 families aided by the
city more than 50 percent are receiv-
ing straight unemployment relief. Re-
cipients of dependent aid totaled 8653,
old age assistance 3324, and mothers'
aid 1091,
According to an official of the Pub-
lic Welfare Department today, there
are at present 31.691 names on the
city welfare list. This is a decrease of
711 from the peak figures of the year,
32,402. which was reached during the
week ending April 15. A year ago the
figure was 25,998, while on tlig closing
week of 1932 it stood at 28,568.
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CIIRLFY SLATED:
FOR POST AT
MUSCLE WAR
Prevalent Opinion in Washing-
ton Points to His Name
Is Report
Washington, June 2—There is a re-
vival of the rumor in Washington
that Mayor James M. Curley is to re-
ceive an important federal appoint-
ment. It was said today that, he is
under consideration to head the
Muscle Shoals commission which will
have direction of that great project
and the Tennessee river development.
There was no confirmation of this
report. Wnen Mayor Curley declined
appointment as embassador to Poland
he issued a statement In effect that
his first duty was to the city of Bos-
ton, which carried the implication
that he intended to complete h:s:term
as mayor.
Mayor Curley may be slated for the
Muscle Shoals post now or at a later
date. Administration leaders in Wash-
ington have repeatedly stated that ti.e
services of the Boston mayor in the
primary and national campaigns will
,be adequately recognized.
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CURLEY SEES VET GRANTS
Mayor James M. Curley of Bos-
ton today inforfttett-4tbe state de-
partments of the American Legion
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars
that he could assure them every
Injustice to disabled veterans re-
sulting from the recently adopted
economy program would be ad-
justed by President Roosevelt.
The mayor said that on his trip
to Washington he submitted a de-
tailed fist of injustices and was
assured the President these
would be corrected.
o 17 E -1\1 IRA
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'Mytot-Cwrrrtty of Boston de-
eiingd, to go as ambassador to
p‘glarfd, thereby dodging a lot
91,,likard phititmeiation.
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A LOYAL FRIEND
Like his friend and leader, James
M. Curley, Francis J. Brennan began
his political career as a member of
the Common Council, from old Ward
17, Roxbury. No man ever had a
more faithful friend, and no leader
had a more loyal henchman than
"Franky" Brennan was up to the
time of his death Hc Wad one 01
those quiet individuals who use keen
eyes and receptive ears to the very
best advantage for the men and
causes that they represent. He had
ability of an unusual order, but he did
not make an exhibition of it. Those
who did not know him could not un-
derstand how one who talked so re-
servedly and did not publicly air his
views on men and things could have
the reputation that he possessed for
seeing, hearing and doing.
Mayor Curley, in the past thirty
odd years, has had many followers
and many allies, but he has never
had and never will have one on whom
he could as implicitly rely as he could
rely on Francis J. Brennan. The lat-
ter's fund of information concerning
political conditions and political meth-
ods was remarkable, and when, In
private conversation, he sometimes
talked concerning matters which had
no political bearing on the fortunes
of his chief, those who listened were
well rewarded. He abhorred bun-
combe. False pretences and loud
promises had no appeal for him, and
if at times his chief seemed to go
a little beyond the line which Bren-
nan drew as the limit of good judg-
ment and effectiveness, "Frankie"
made no sign—at least, he made none
that outsiders ever saw. That the
present mayor fully appreciated all
that Brennan did for him and meant
to him there is not the slightest
doubt, and he made that evident up
to the time the last sod dropped on
the casket of as loyal a friend and
as dependable an ally as ever engaged
in the sometimes streaked and un-
lovely politics of Boston.
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WHY WORRY?
There ocems to be no good reason
why anybody should be unable to
sleep nights because" of inability to
learn whom the mayor of Boston in-
tends to support as a candidate for
the succession. Why should the
mayor decide and announce his deci-
sion until he learn who the candi-
dates are Moreover, there is still
something more than a possibility
that before the mayoralty campaign
has shaped itself he will be busy on
a new job, some distance from Bos-
ton, and the president of the City
Council will be mayoring in Citizen
Curley's place.
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PLAN BANQUET
TO DR. CAPONE
Testimonial to Somerville
Surgeon Next Thursday
at Hotel Kenmore
--- —
Friends of Dr. Angelo J. Capone of
42 Main st... Somerville, will tender
him a testimonial banquet next
Thursciay evening, June 8, at the
Crystal Room of the Hotel Kenmore.
DR. ANGELO CAPONE
Cav. Joseph A. Tomasello will act
as toastmaster, and among the speak-
ers will be Judge Felix Forte and
Assistant Venerable Michael A. Fre.
.do of the sons of Raly and 'Ubaldo
Guidi. Invitations have been extended .
to Mayor Curley of Boston. Mayor
Murphy of Somerville and Monsignor
i Richand J. Haberlin.
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REILLY EXPECTED TO
BE CANDIDATE FOR
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
To prove tLat his lir- t success was
not accidental, it is expected that
Chairman Reilly will soon formally
announce his candidacy for re-elec-
tion.
William Arthur Reilly, then virtu-
ally unknown, handicapped further
by having his name tenth on the long
ballot, was elected to the Boston
School Committee in 1929, over such
well known candidates as James A.
"Jerry" Watson, Dr. Charles Mackey
and Henry Sasserno. Mr. Reilly's
campaign had been quiet and digni-
fied, confining itself to matters of pol-
icy rather than personalities. By
sheer force of character he won the
support of the Public School Associa-
tion (or what was left, of it) and also
won the Favor of the arch-enemy of
such organizations, James M. Curley.
Martin Lomasney gave him more pre-
cincts than was given to others. On
all sides was recognized the strength
of a new young men's group which
I permeated the City in a significant
1 manner in this candidate's interest.
Reilly was elected and became the
youngest man ever placed on the
school board of five, by a city-wide
election. Two years later he dem-
onstrated that his service had been
good, by being elected Chairman of
the School Committee, in spite of his
youth. He thus became the youngest
chairman ever to hold office in this
city and probably the youngest chair-
man of a school board in any large
city of America.
During his term, the school budget
has been reduced from 21 millions in
1930 to a little over 16 millions in
1933, exclusive of the recent salary
cut. No other city department has
taken such a large percentage reduc-
tion. The School Committee during
Reilly's membership anticipated the
hard times and started to retrench
early, without sacrificing either major
educational activities or materially
curtailing the health and social serv-
ice activities which have become a
part of the school budget through a
bookkeeping procedure.
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WILL DEDICATE THE
NEW AMERICAN LEGION
HIGHWAY ON SUNDAY
James C. Shea post 190, A. L., will
dedicate the American Legioii High-
way in Roslindale on June 11. There
will be a parade from the beginning
of the Highway at Blue 11ill avenue,
where the two children of Councillor
Ruby will unveil a tablet for the
highway Lo the end of the highway at
the junction of Cantelbury street and
Cummins highway, when the two chil-
dren of Past Commander Jack 'Brien
of the James C. Shea post will unveil
the other tablet.
Here the principal ceremonies will
take place. Father Hart of the Sacred
Heart church of Roslindale will give
the invocation.
The principal speaker of the day
will be His Honor, James M. Curley,
Mayor of Boston.
Other speakers ii.clude Theodore,
Glynn and James Lyman, superin-
tendent of the Board of Street Com-
missioners.
A concert will be given by the
James C. Shea post band and after
the ceremonies the Post will be the
host to the entire gathering of Vet-
erans and friends.
Forty posts of Suffolk county and
their auxiliaries and bands have been
invited and acceptances have been re-
ceived from many crack post bands.
The roster of the parade will in-
chide the Irving Adams post band,
the West Roxbury post and, the
Metropolitan Firemen's band, the Po-
licemen's post band, the Newspaper
post band and the Sinclair post band.
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CITIZENS PROTEST
PARK LICENSE
_
Norton Urges Mayor
To Investigate
On behalf of the residents living
I in- the vicinity of Celtic Park, loca-
ted at the corner of Thatcher street,
and Huntington avenue, Hyde Park,
which has recently been grated a
permit to operate as a park, City
Councillor Clement A. Norton, in a
message to Mayor James M. Curley,
urged His Honor to provide some
protection to this section, especially
in regard 
,
,granting a license by
the City for the playing of profes-
sional sports at Celtic Park on Sun-
days.
•Councillor Norton's letter to the.
Mayor is as follows:
Mayor James M. Curley,
City Hall, Boston.
Dear Mr. Mayor:
As per conversation with your
office, the Legislature has granted a
permit for the so-called Celtic Park
to be located near the corner of
Thatcher street and Huntington aye-
nue, Hyde tPark.
This park is within a short dis-
tance of a local church. It is eloset
than the law allows, but the Legis-
lature made an acception in this
case.
Through misunderstanding the
residents of this section, who were
to protect, never had an opportunity
to present their 'side of the case.
I am anxious that the residents
and people living in this particular
section, and the church, be properly
rotected. It is a medium class
home owning section, where many
children are raised. We do not
want a sporting crowd, coming into
the section, if there is to be gam-
bling and other obnoxious conse-
quences.
. I wish, that as Mayor of Boston,
you would take steps to see to it
that our people in this section are
properly protected, insofar as it is
within your power to do so. The
fact that the church, which is with-
in a short distance of the Pail., Gb_
'ti--8 --1731jects, should be cause for a full in-
vestLiation before the City issues a
license to this. enterprise, especially
for professional Sunday sports.
Respectfully,
C. A. NORTON
,,10/•k•
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CURLEY GIVEN
ASSURANCE OF
FEDERAL POST
Treasurer Dolan Eliminate
d for
Collector of Internal
Revenue
Washington, June 8 — Maur
 Cur-
Icy of Boston has received a
sIt'llence
here that he will receive an a
ppoint-
ment, Yet to be selected
, from Presi-
dent Roosevelt after the may
or's term
has expired, but his city trea
surer and
Close friend, Edmund L. Do
lan, was
definitely eliminated from c
onsidera-
tion RR collector of internal r
evnue in
Massach usetts.
Dolan was put out of the 
running
.ttrider circumstances which
 indicated
James Roosevelt, son of the
 President,
I
'must be consulted on Mas
sachusetts
patronage and is exercising
 at least
the power of veto on som
e candidates.
The mayor's arrival to ask for
 more
work for the Charlestow
n navyyard
was preceded by reports 
that Dolan
had been promised the jai) as col
lec-
tor of internal revenue 
by James
Roosevelt. It was said that
 the treas-
'urer's friends were very h
appy o9r
the apparently successful
 outcome of
a campaign in which the
 mayor had
put every ounce of energy
 to land the
'position for his friend.
Mr Dolan's friends In Bos
ton must
have been given incorre
ct informa-
tion because only today
 the Massa-
chusetts senators receiv
ed informa-
tion from James Roosev
elt that Dolan
is not his candidate and
 that Dolan
svpi riot be appointed, so 
far as he
knows.
'J./MIMS Roosevelt is provin
g a pow-
erful but elusive -factor i
n the Massa-
chusetts situation because
 he publicly
denies taking any part in
 it while
various candidates for p
lums insist
they have his indorsement 
in Boston.
Others have learned that 
he opposes
their appointment.
The latest to go after a 
federal fob
with the impression, if not 
assurance,
he has the backing of Ja
mes Roose-
velt, is Representative Mi
chael J.
Ward of Boston, who wan
ts to be
United States marshal.
The Massachusetts sena
tors have
made no protest against yo
ung Roose-
velt's interest in the patr
onage situa-
tion for several reasons: 
He is the son
of the President; he to
ok an active
part in the preconventi
on campaign
for his father in Mas
sachusetts and
other New England s
tates; he is a
resident of Massachusetts
; he is being
constantly importuned for
 favors and
tic has assured the sena
tors that he
will cooperate fully with 
them. In ad-
dition, they have found his
 judgment
on some candidates espec
ially shrewd
and in agreement with t
heir own.
The senators are inclined
, however,
to believe that Roosevelt 
will find him-
self in many difficulties a
nd with many
enemies on his hands a
s a result of
his good natured intere
st and will
often regret that he ha
d anything to
do with attempting to 
satisfy even a
small percentage of t
he horde of
Massachusetts men seekin
g federal
jobs here.
James Roosevelt has 
also been
actively interested in M
ayor Curley's
ambition to serve the 
President in a
high place. It was made
 known de-
finitely today that the 
mayor will be
given an important appo
intment soon
after his term of offce 
expires. But
this place will not be c
onnected with
public works as reported
 In Boston.
There has been a rel
uctance on the
part of the President 
to name Mr
Curley to any place 
connected with
public works because it 
is felt that
the mayor's great 
talents lie among
different lines and ther
e is no desire
to 'burden him with 
the sort of de-
tailed work which su
pervision of pub-
lic works contracts ent
ails.
Under the provisions 
of the Reco
- /3osT°N -Aer•rs illtitql-17)3.ery bill, th
e Federal Governme
nt wi
PUBLIC PROJECTS
FOR EAST BOSTON
Mayor Curley Aug-
ments Plans To Large
Improvement P r o -
gram for $41,400,000
— 
Strandway a n d
Other Large Items
for Town Included.
A series of public imp
rovements and
new projects to cost about 
$100,000,-
000, to be financed un
der the provi-
sions of President Roos
evelt's Nation-
al Industrial Recovery
 act, was pre-
pared Monday by bead
s of State De.
partments, Mayors of cit
ies and Plan
ning Boards at the r
equest of Gov.
Ely, who is expected 
to take imme-
diate advantage of th
e new law cal-
culated to put thousand
s of persons to
work within a few day
s after its pass-
age.
Mayor Curley immedi
ately submit-
ted plans for imp
rovements in Boston
calling rot the c
‘pcntliture of 141.-
400,000.
will be submitted to a Feder
al coor-
dinator to be appointed in e
ach state
by the President.
Boston Improvements
Notable among Mayor Curle
y's Inv-
jeots within the city of Boston are 
the
Huntington avenue subway, 
at a cost
of $8,500000; Courthouse develo
pment,
$5,000,000; reconstruction and r
epair-
ing of streets, $2,500,000, and c
omple-
tion of the City Hospita
l building pro-
gram at a cost of $2,000,000.
The major State projects woul
d be
a new North bridge and t
he widening
of Chelsea street and ext
ension from
City Square to Bellingham
 street in
Chelsea at a. cost of $4,00000
0; East
Boston Strandway and 
widening to
I the Winthrop line and 
North Shore
Boulevard, $3,000,000; Havre 
street
widening from the Tunn
el Plaza to
Day Sq., $2,000,000, and si
dewalks
along State highways, 
$2,000,000 in-
cluding widening of P0
fLer street,
from Chelsea street t
o the airport,
thence to Wood Island 
Park to the
Strandway edge.
Following a conference o
f represen-
tatives of the Chamber o
f Commerce,
City Planning Board an
d Mr. Iiarri-
man, the program of 
developments
was completed and ma
de ready for
presentation to Gov. Ely.
West Roxbury is listed 
for a new
high school at a cozt of
 $1,000,000; ex-
tension of the American 
Legion High-
way from the Cummin
s Highway to
the West Roxbury 
Parkway and
Washington street, at a 
cost of $1,-
000,000 and the widenin
g of LaGrange
street from Washington
 street to the
Newton line.
The LaGrange-street 
widening at a
cost of $200,000 a much
-needed im-
provement, would give t
o the district
the most direct and 
shortest cross
country route from t
he Stony Brook
Reservation to the Ne
wton line which
is but a very short 
distance from
Hammon street, B
rookline.
This town would get 
a strandway
and Havre street w
idening. Dorches-
11 ter, an extension of 
the high service
water mains at a co
st of $800,000;
South Boston, a, y
acht basin and
;Strandway improveme
nts, as well as
a new intermediate
 school costing
$1,000,000. There would be 
grade sep-
arations at Cottage 
Farm and Com-
monwealth avenue, 
Brookline avenue
and Audubon road and
 at Forest Hills,
costing $2,000,000.
make an outright grant
 of 30 percent
of the cost of the 
projects to the
States and will loan t
he 70 percent
balance at low interest
 rates.
In anticipation of the a
ct becoming
law almost immediate
ly, Gov. Ely, itz
common with practicall
y all the other
Governors, has begun 
work on a pro-
giam nf necessary public
 works that
•77v;—WA) 
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AM FOR CITIES
WASHINGTO , June 8—(UP)
—President velt has prom-
ised to press pe natty for speedy
enactment of a bill allowing
burdened cities to readjust heir
finances, Mayor James M. 'Arley
of Boston said today after hite
House conference.
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Pre—sident Evolves
Plan To Save N. Y.
Ci t y's Finances
Boston Mayor Pays Glowing
Tribute To W. R. Hearst
For Works Aid
NEW YORK, June 17.—(Univer-
sal Service)—A plan for the re-
habilitation of New York City's fi-
nances has been evolved by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, and will be di-
vulged at the "opportune time',” it,
was re ay by felayor
Jame . Curley f Boston, just
be he sailed-- ith his family,
a x-wee acation in urope.
As • the first politicians to
, 
espouse the Roosevelt candidacy,
and as president of the Mayors' As-
sociation of the United States, Cur-
ley is reputed to enjoy the Presi-
dent's confidence.
REFUSES DETAILS
Pressed for details, Mayor Cur-
ley declined to give any, but a few
moments later said:
"I know that the President be-
lieves that cities should be per-
mitted to go into bankruptcy as
one of the best means to set their
house in order."
Curley paid a glowing tribute to
William Randolph Hearst for his
advocacy of a nation-wide public
construction program, which hat
since been adopted by the Roose-
velt administration. The mayor
said:
"Three years ago Mr. Hearst
said the only salvation of the
country lay in labor and construc-
tion. President Hoover then re-
garded it as suicide, but now
Roosevelt Is working out just
such a plan.
40S -A416'-‘4S-cf14/4- -
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TELLSsEvELT,s
RECOVERY PLAN
Boston Mayor Says President Fa-
vors Bankruptcy for Cities
in Financial Difficulties
NEW YORK, June 15—Univer-
sal Service.)—A plan for the re-
habilitation of New York City's
finances has been evolved by Pres-
ident Roosevelt, and will be di-
vulged at the "opportune time," it
was revealed today by Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston, just
before he sailed, with his family,
to ra six-weeks vacation in Europe.
As one of the first politicians to
espouse the Roosevelt candidacy,
'and as president of the Mayors'
Association of the United States,
Curley is reputed to enjoy the Pres-
ident's confidence.
Pressed for details, Mayor Curley
declined to give any, but a few
moments later said:
"I know the President believes
cities should be permitted to ss
Into bankruptcy as one of
best means to set their house in
order."
PRAISES HEARST
Curley paid a glowing tribute to
William Randclph Hearst for his
advocacy of a nation wide publio
construction program, which since
has been adopted by the Roosevelt
Administration. The Mayor said:
"Three years ago Mr. Hearst
said the only salvation of the
country lay in labor and con-.
struction. President hoover then
regarded it as suicide, but now
Roosevelt is working out just
such a plan.
"Six years ago we weie carry-
ing on a public works program
In Roston and matters were ad-
justing themselves in fine shape.
In 1932 the Hoover Administra-
tion ordered curtailment of putr-
Ile expenditures and our home re-
lief expenses Immediately rose
150 per cent.
Curley said he hoped to meet his
"very dear frisnd Walker" in Eu-
rops, but does not believe the
former msyor of New York will re-
turn to polities. Curley said he
didn't believe former Governor
Smith would ever again take up
nubile office, either. sseet
aoprolv-ligs-c- ,?'VIEW
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THE CITY COMMITTEE
SOME ORGANIZATION
For a quarter of a century the Bos-
ton city charter has provided for non-
partisan elections for mayor, and no
serious attempt has ever been made
to change that system. The Demo-
cratic as well as the Republican city
organizations have apparently been
satisfied with that provision of the
charter until this year when the Dem-
ocratic city machine starts out with
but one purpose in mind—to stop ex
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols.
The Democratic machinists believe
that their first step should be the se-
lection of a candidate of their own
choice and the elimination of those
whom the machine could not control
if elected. Just how far the slate-
makers will get, remains to be seen.
Without first soliciting the counsel
of the Democratic city committee or
any other organization identified with
their party, three well-known Demo-
crats have either announced their in-
tention of entering the field or have
made formal announcement of their
candidacies. They are former Con-
gressman Joseph F. O'Connell, a very
magnetic campaigner and vote-getter;
William J. Foley, district attorney and
leader of a large political following,
and Frederick W. Mansfield, former.
State treasusar, whs was defeated for
mayor four years ago by Hon. James
M. Curley.
The Boston Democratic city com-
mittee would eliminate two or three
of these estimable gentlemen to gain
its own end. The committee would
also go further and select its own can-
didate for mayor as ex-Mayor Nich-
e's' opponent.
The city committee has no right or
authority under the provisions of the
city charter to eliminate Messrs.
O'Connell, Foley or Mansfield as can-
didates, nor is it in a position to keep
out of the running Acting Mayor
Joseph McGrath, City Councilman '
Francis E. Kelley, City Councilman
John F. Dowd and former Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald if they wish to go
through the campaign.
When the present city charter was
authorized by the Massachusetts Leg-
islature and accepted by the voters
of Boston, every man of voting age
was given the opportunity of deter-
mining for himself whether he would
or would r'' run for mayor, city coun-
cil or the school board. When the
women were given the ballot they
were accorded the same privilege of
deciding whether they would become
for carp
THE CITY OF BOSTON AND THE DEPRESSION
•
•
i• • . ;I approach this task of
preparing an article for the BEACON HILL
Magazine, the words of Ralph Waldo
Emerson come to my mind,—"I do not
speak with any fondness, but the language
of coldest history, when I say that Boston
commands attention as the town which
was appointed in the destiny of nations to
lead the civilization of North America."
In the same paragraph he refers to Boston
as "A seat of humanity, of men of prin-
ciple, obeying a sentiment and marching
loyally whither that should lead them; so
that its annals are great historical lines,
inextricably national; part of the history
of political liberty."
The experience, particularly of the last
three years, has demonstrated that the
I Sage of Concord but spoke with the lan-
guage of prophecy. Boston, in its care of
the poor, the sick, the unemployed and the
unfortunate, has occupied a unique and
enviable position,—however difficult con-
ditions may at times have appeared from
the inside,—among the large cities of the
country.
Boston is daily providing aid and sup-
port for 25,000 families, or approximately
100,000 persons. This number has risen
• from 1,004 families in 1910. The chief
cause at the present time is, of course, un-
employment, but there are also illness, old
age and dependent widows and children.
The law requires, and the welfare of the
community demands, that aid be given to
poor and indigent persons residing herein.
No needy family has been denied aid and
none will be, although the burden must of
necessity rest heavily at times upon the
shoulders of our more fortunate fellow
I citizens. It is to the everlasting credit of
I the City and its citizens that the system
followed in Boston has been able to meet
creditably the present difficult situation
without a bond issue, either for public wel-
fare or soldiers' relief requirements, and
without recourse to federal or state as-
sistance. In this work the City has been
constantly aided by, and works in co-
operation with, all the private charitable
societies in Boston. The work of these so-
cieties is commendable and the City is
grateful for their 3ontinued co-operation.
The recently dedicated Mary E. Curley
Pavilion at the Boston City Hospital, now
! complete and ready to receive child pa-
tients, represents another forward step in
a program embarked upon in 1922 for the
extension of hospital facilities. During the
last ten years approximately $9,000,000
have been expended for new buildings,
alterations, additions and furnishings at
the main hospital, South Department and
Sanatorium Division. The hospital, as it
stands, is a small city within itself, with
an average population made up of patients
by the
HON. JAMES M. CURLEY, Mayor
and employees of 3,000 persons, housed in
a total of about thirty-five buildings. This
includes the Thorndike Memorial, research
unit within a general hospital and the first
building of its kind to be constructed by
a municipality. Its equipment for re-
search and x-ray work is among the best
known to medical science. A new Admin-
istration Building has been erected, a new
pathological building, a new pediatric
building, a new nurses' home, a new Out-
Patient Department, surgical pavilion and
a medical pavilion and a variety of other
structures of a similar nature and impor-
tance, until at the present moment the
Boston City Hospital stands second to
none in its capacity for service to the sick,
the injured, and the poor. Naturally, this
hospital plan, which was built to meet
future requirements as well as present
needs, was in a position to function effici-
ently under the abnormal conditions which
have prevailed during the last few years.
The chain of health units in the City
have made a positive contribution to wel-
fare relief during what might very prop-
erly be termed the social crisis of recent
years.
A unique experiment, designed to en-
courage the profitable use of enforced
leisure time, has been tried out through
daily programs of health building and
recreational activities which were inaugu-
rated in the fourteen municipal buildings
throughout the City, thus bringing these
structures into a much larger sphere of
usefulness than they have hitherto enjoyed.
In addition, a lecture course covering a
period of twelve weeks was given at the
Old South Meeting House, in lading such
subjects as advertising, psycnology, eco-
nomics, social hygiene, appr.,ciation of art,
modern literature, current events, business
law and science; all given by outstanding
men and women from the various educa-
tional institutions in the Metropolitan Dis-
trict. The lectures were largely attended,
more than 2,000 having registered for one
or more of the courses.
While these measures and many others,
Which the City has initiated and sponsored
and supported, have been of incalculable
assistance during the last few years, and
will continue to be of the utmost help fol-
lowing the return to normal economic con-
ditions, the fact remains that the outstand-
ing need at the present time is for em-
ployment. Every real American citizen
desires above all else the opportunity to
earn a living for the members of his fam-
ily and for himself. To this end every
possible effort has been made to co-operate
with federal and state programs designed
to restore in some measure economic pros-
perity. Hope is bald out through the
provisions of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation Act, which is in a certain
sense a peace measure, and even more so
through the possibility of a public works
program under the National Industrial
Recovery Act, which might very properly
be termed a war measure.
Government is the one agency or or-
ganization which has kept moving forward
during the recent crisis. It has stood be-
tween the people and utter chaos. In the
City of Boston the most rigid economy
consistent with efficiency and humanity
has been practised. Every suggestion for
further savings or for new sources of reve-
nue offered in good faith has met with
earnest consideration. In the simple state-
ment that Boston, during the one hundred
and eleven years since its incorporation as
a city, has met every financial and humani-
tarian obligation there is not only food
for much thought, but actual rejoicing.
The challenge laid down by the great wave
of depressed economic conditions which
prevailed throughout the country was met
and creditably disposed of. Without for
a moment minimizing the difficulties of the
situation and the hardships and the priva-
tions which were naturally encountered by
individual citizens, there is, notwithstand-
ing, considerable satisfaction to be derived
from the realization that the City of Bos-
ton has remained true to its every tradi-
tion. Three centuries ago the first white
settler set his foot upon the rugged soil of
the peninsula which was later destined to
become the capital city of New England.
One by one the descendants of that first
hardy pioneer have followed in his foot-
steps, over a path that was often stony
and difficult, yet not once in three hundred
years has the City faltered, flinched or
deviated, and in that record is found the
best guarantee of its future progress and
prosperity. We, who are citizens of the
City, have ample reason to rejoice thereat.
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flLLB CANDIDACY
STIRS BAY STATE
Former Governor Announces
for Office He Has Held
Twice Before.
PROMPTED BY DISCLOSURE
1\k- me of Lieutenant Governor
on Morgan List Brings
Him In Again.
POPULAR WITH ELECTORATE
But Loves to 'Stir Up Animals'
and Doubts Exist on Whether
He Will Stick.
By F. LAURISTON BULLARD.
&ROHE' Corremondence. Tat NEW YORK TREES.
BOSTON, June 7.—Not in the
.memory of the oldest politician in
the Bay State has there been so
much talk about an election eigh-
teen months in the future as tbsere
has been during the past ateek.
The campaign of 1934 for f;t5vernor
has not begun in any Aso sense,
hut two candidacies hatve been an-
nounced and the voctrig will not be
done until a year ?tom next Novem-
ber. Former 1,1overnor Alvan T.
Fuller startled the State by the
announcer;Ant of his candidacy for
an offices be has held twice before.
He is rite most independent Repub-
lican .fr, the Commonwealth. indif-
fereitt as to regularity, popular
wi,:th the people, dreaded by the of-
;feint leaders, a formidable candl-
Hate—provided he sticks. There is
widespread feeling that he may not
stick. He gets a lot of perverse en-
joyment out of "stirring up the
animals," nod the public always en-
joys the performance. He la s been
known to have his fun and then to
quit the fray, as when in 1930 he
denounced the William M. Butler
, candidacy for the f7nited States
Senate and then affirmed that he
himself "fully expected" to run.
This time, however, the declaration
more definite, Said Mr. Fuller:
"I now see no reason for longer de-
laying an announcement of my can-
didacy for Canvernor • • • at the
next electtam."
That rinnouncernent WAS a bolt
from tne blue, precipitated by the
aPPeisrabee of the name of the
Iv-anent Republican lieutenant
,
.,overnor in the list of those to
whom seruritien had been offered
hy Tit Morgan & Co. in advance
of the public offering and at a prce
substantielly below the market.
Gaspar G. Bacon had worked his
way almost to the top of the Re-
publican ladder in Massachusetts.
'the Governorship appeared within
reach.
Father With Morgans.
Iiamediaiely on the appearance
of his name in the Morgan list Mr.
Bacon issued a statement to the
,effect that his father, Robert
Bacon, had been a member of the
Morgan firm, as is his brother-in-
law, George Whitney, today, and
that with Whitney. as "trustees of
three family trusts," investment
had been made in the United Cor-
poration at $75 per unit. The units
today were stated to be worth $44
only. The units had not been sold
at once at a handsome profit but
were still held by the trustees. It
happens to be a very bad time,
however, for such information to
be brought to public attention and
escpecially for it to be brought out
during a Senatorial investigation
about which the whole country has
been reading. The incident may
represent a commonplace transac-
tion "in the Street." It may be an
entirely innocent transaction. ac-
cording to the long-time standards
of finance. It might have at-
tracted no attention at all a few
years go. But it cannot be denied
that the disclosure now has les-
sened the availability of Mr. Bacon
as the Republican candidate for
1934 for Governor of Massachu-
setts. One legislator overstated the
case when he remarked that "any
Democrat could lick Bacon now."
But the incident does compromise
somewhat his nomioatlon, and es-
pecially if he has te, overcome
strong opposition.
Fuller was vele/ quick en the
trigger. He made the most of his
opportunity. He declared thal
Bacon always has stood for special
privilege. He made no other — g
charge except that he always had 
mayor. n went to the Italian
considered Bacon an ultra-conser- liner Co I. Savoie, at noon yes-
vative. terday to bon voyage to Bishop
It must be remembered that John J. Dunn of the New York
Fuller has won his successes in the
popular primaries and that Massa-
chusetts next year will combine the
primary and the convention sys-
tems in making nominations. The
purpose of the Republicans in
agitating for years for the institu-
tion of the pre-primary was to pre-
vent the appearance on their tickets
of candidates who could not have
obtained the endorsement of the
party leaders. It is a question if
Mr. Fuller CAR get that convention
endorsement. He could run all the
some in the primary itself. where
the tatters themselves will have the pay new taxes.
final say so. The convention hill
could not have passed the General
Court if the decisions of the con-
vtntion had not been made subject
to the popular judgment. The con-
vention will have infuence hut no
actual authority. After all is said,
Fuller with his record and the
somewhat mystical influence he
seems to wield, could come near at
least to defeating the convention
candidate in the primal lea.
Sentiment for Ely.
Mr. Bacon may not by any means
he "done." The public memory is
thort. Many things will happen in a
year and a half. Many feel that Mr
Fuller is out for delectation rather
than for office, and that he might
.althdraw "at the proper time" in
favor of another candidate, perhaps
Warner, or John W. HA igls o
Greenfield, a former well-liked
State Treasurer.
The Republican situation has
kaiickened interest in the possible
Democratic aspirants. Great pres-
sure will be applied to induce Gov-
ernor Ely to run for a third term.
He declared before the Bacon inci-
dent, and he has stated since, that
he will not run. Almost one might
wish to witness a contest between
Fuller and Ely just for the excite-
ment of a real struggle. The man
velo puts Massachusetts back into
I e Republican column after what
ta State did for Smith in 1928 and
.;:lieRroiossevelt in 1932, and aftert.anal prestige. The astute Mr.1 Iv's two victories, will win na-dOattespethmenr(?.are of the fact.
arer a ti es e vr!eort:ln. tsi at al
tor Francis X. Hurley, ytoscuaAngudeclisi-tman ever to hold that office, popu-lar with his party, is out with an
announcement. lafayor Russell ofCambridge, son of the redoubtableGovernor Billy Russell, may run.Mayor Curley of Boston would haveto consider the resentment of thefollowers of Al Smith against himas. a Roosevelt campaignei. in theprimaries. Relations also betweenthe Mayor and the Governor andSenator Walsh are hardly of thehest. And the Senator has a cam-paign of his own to think of fornext year.
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MAYOR ENVIES BISHOP
SAILING FOR EUROPE
O'Brien, Bidding Farewell to
Dunn, Finds City Too Eager
to Pay New Taxes.
diocese. Bishop Dunn will repres-
ent Cardinal Hayes in the first of
three pilgrimages to Rome.
As he entered the cabin, where
Bishop Dunn was explaining that
duty called him abroad, but that he
Would prefer to remain in New
York with his proble,ms here, the
Mayor remarked to a friend that
Bishop Dunn was fortunate.
He laughingly explained later in
reply to a question, that he re-
ferred to the unquenchable desire
of New Yorkers to rush in and
He bade farewell to 
ln
Bishop
and some of the twenty-five prieisn
tsaccompanying him, and as he 
started to leave the ship he met
, Mayor James M. Curley of 
Boston.They went to the upper deck to 
pose for photographers and several
dozen passeng-ra and ship visitors
crowded around to make remarks
during the procedure.
A photographer asked them to
shake hands and "look at each
other" and a spectator called out:
"Tell him something about taxes,
Mr. Mayor."
Mayor O'Brien made a grimace
and Mayor Curley waved his large
Panama hat aloft whila the cameras
clicked. Another figure was added
to the scene when William F.
Geoghan, Dietrict Attorney of I
Kings County, strollea along the !
deck. The three remained together '
until one minute before sailing
time.
Accompanying Mayor Curley were
his four sons and daughter. They
will travel in EurOpe for several
Ty' / 
MAYOR CURLEY OFF
FOR EUROPE TODAY
F. Trubee Davison, Lucrezia
Bori and Bishop Dunn Also
on Conte di Savoia.
1,603 LEAVING- ON LINER
Vessel Has Record List for Year
—Garrett, Former Envoy, Will
Arrive on Manhattan.
The newest Italian liner Conte Di
Savoia will sail today for Gibraltar,
Cannes, Naples and Genoa with
1,603 passengers, said to be the
largest number to sail from New
York for Europe in any transat-
lantic liner this year.
Among the passengers will be
James M. Curley, Mayor of Boston;
t',e Most Rev. John J. Dunn, Aux-
Diary Bishop of New York; Count
Guido Romani di Montorto, First
Secretary of the ltalisn F.mbassy in
Washington.
Also leaving are riount Carlo D.
di Frasso, Prince Max Egon Hohen-
lohe, the Rev. J. T. McNicholas,
Bishop of Cincinnati; Mme. Lu-
crezia Fiorl, Metropolitan Opera so-
prano; Duchess Torlonia, Nobile
Raffaele Boscarelli, Italian Minis-
ter to Cuba; William Gaston, the
actor, and hi a wife; Mr. and Mrs.
F. Trubee Davison, David Herbert,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Chester Double-
day and Mrs. Fisher Whitney.
•
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La Famiglia Curley Fotografata TOMASELLO CHOSEN ASI
Prima di Partire per l'Italia ORATOR BY CURLEY
In prima fila: George Curley, Francis Curley, il Sindaeo James M.Curley. Nella seeonda fila Leo C urley, Walter J. Queen e M. Curley
La fotogratia fit presa prima elle
ii Sindaco Curley e la sun famiglia
lasciasscro Boston per New York,
da dove, ieri poco dopo di mezzo-
giorno, partirono per on viaggio al-
l'Europa. Essi viaggianoa bordo del
piroscafo "Conte di Savoie; ma ri-
torneranno a bordo della mottmave
.Bremen, del Norlh German Lloyd,
che parlirii da Brema il 20 luglio.
Quest() C il second() viaggio the
l'On. Curley fa all'Europa, ed 6 In
stia scconda visita a Boma e ad at-
Ire citta italianc. Dopo aver visitato
l'Italia, si rechera alit Riviera fran-
cese, in Svizzera, a Vienna e in (it-
tit della Germania.
TI "Conte di Savoia" e atteso a
Napoli ii 24 giugno. II Sindaeo in-
tently passare tina settimana a Bo-
ma, c probabilmente farit un'altra%isila al primo ministro Mussolini c1.1 Papa.
glic c i figli furono destati dal po-
liziotto McAuliffe.
II second() piano della casa 6 a-bitato da Giuseppe V. Camello c
dalla moglie; e ii terzo piano, da
Carlo Costantinopoli, dalla rnoglie
C da un figliuoletto.
Will Represent the City at the
Independence Day Exer-
cises at Faneuil Hall
Joseph A. Tomasello, Boston con-tractor, who was recently. decora-
,i,ww
,.sintion(a=:wfOrZW6.
JOSEPH A. TOMASELLO
ted a cavalier of the Order of ,Thecrown of Italy by King Victor Em-
manuel III, was appointed the other,
night by Mayor Curley to deliver
.the historic City of Boston orationhere this year, a coveted honor es-tablished by the city fathers 162year ago.
He is believed to be the first ofItalian ancestry to be selected todeliver the anniversary oration,
which will be given this year in:
conjunction with the Independence.
Day exercises at Eaneuil Hall, on
the morning of July 4.
"ll 
,
6IT MAY BE FULLER AND CUEY 
It is not beyond Om realm of political possibility that former Gov.Al yen T. Puller and Mityor James M. Curley may again be the contendersfor the governorship.
Fuller has announced that, he will seek the Republiean nominationand that, he will ignore the pre-convention primary at. which the pre-ference of the party leaders is presumed to he disclosed.If Fuller wages the kind of a primary contest which he has indicat-ed he will prove a difficult candidate to defeat. Assuming that hereceives the Republican nomination, there is no Democrat who measuresup to the qualifications of the governorship than does Jim tygrfey,He may have ambition to reserve the decision in Ow previouscontest with Falba-. Again the mayor may be so wrapped in a federalpost, which awaits him when President Roosevelt deems it. opportune tomake such an appointment that he will not. be interested in thegubernatorial situation.
There Is no Democrat now holding state office who can defeat Ful-ler. The announe4smenti of State Auditor Frank Hurley that he will runif Gov. Ely does not seek ro-election is of no outstanding importance.The possibility of another Puller-Curley scrap looms as one or theinteresting features of the 10114 state election.
••
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GUERREBOOK TaVIGroleitzti! rririla":"8"11',Mayor Curley was presented an
ON CAMPAIGN Our
autogrrpled copy before he sailed
! presentedfor  Europe.a coGpoyvteormnooir• viAU 
spe-
cial 
phee.
C deluxe copy was dispatched to
President Roosevelt tonight when
Telegram, Gazette Man's I he cancelled his Boston trip.
News Articles Basis
Special to the Telegram
BOSTON, June 15.—A political
history of the Interesting contribu-
tion which Massachusetts made to
the last presidennal campaign, en-
titled "On the Trail of the Forgot-
ten Man," and written by James H.
Guilfoyle, State House reporter foe
the Worcester Telegram and Even-
ing Gazette, was published today.
The book records the event.4 of
the last campaign frotn the time
President Roosevelt became a can-
didate for the nomination through
the heated primary fight in this
state to his nomination at the Chi-
cago convention, with a summary of
!the administration In the first three '
1 months. It is based on a series of
!articles originally published in the i
Worcester Sunday Telegram. The
foreword Is written by Prof. Robert '
E. Rogers of the Massachusetts:
Institute of Technology.
Although of necessity it gives
importance to the prominence of
Mayor Curley in the campaign it
deti)S-eitensively with the activities ;
SeR/NC:F/4:40 -4/ 4 SS- -R4Pc/4/60
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By every theoretical teslYthe
mayoralty of Boston is an important
office. Be that as it may, it is a job
which the politicians covet — and
usually get. At the present time so
many Democrats are aspiring for
the office that there is fear of a
split which will let in a Republic-
an—probably former Mayor Nich-
ols. There have even been rumors
that Mayer Curley would favor
Nichols—which he could do without
technical impairment of party loy-
alty, since Boston's municipal elec-
tions are nonpartisan. But now it is
said that Mayor Curley, who is
barred by the charter from being a
candidete for two successive terms,
will support a Democrat. If Mr Cur-
Icy is not sent t broad by President
Roosevelt, he will And plenty to do
at home. It is said to be doubtful
whether the Good Government as-
sociation will again indorse Fred-
erick W. Mansfield, as it did befove.
A S a matter of fact, Mr Curley heal
Mr Mansfield by only a small mar-
gin in the previous election.
spiv/A/01:7E4g #1,465 Ng/2084/ e '4 (0,-/6 -/J9.
THE ELK ON THE TRAIL \ of Louisiana; Muriel Michelman, who
Some History* of the Bronze Memorial 
pulled the cord that unveiled the
on the Mohawk bronze elk—from the 
Gorham cor-
poration--every lodge in Maseachu-
To the Editor of The Republican:— setts, including particularly North-
Now that the Elk on the Trail. ampton. and Adams and those from
erected in memory of those who made I Western Massachusetts; Mai William
the supreme, sacrifice, has entered its G. Burns, state engineer, who only
second decade in fine fettle, may it a few weeks ago saw his visicr. of
not be well to tell the story, giving the French King bridge of 12 years
credit to those who unselfishly,
 
work- i ago completed according to his vision:
ed for those who haye gone? As the these and many others demonstrated
writer is in the picture he sees ris) the truth of the saying, God helps
way to eliminate himself, those who help themselves.
A little more than 10 years ago the Matertady and spiritually the "Elktask was easy. John P. Brennan of I on the Trail" (Jamea BartholomewOambridge, a warm friend of the late Kennedy), the late Thomas L. Law-Calvin Coolidge, was president of the ler, former Dist-Atty Fairhurst andMassachusetts Elks association. He many other cohorts have lived to seeand other officers were to name the their dreams come true, arid thou-convention city. Boston, llo.yoke, sands of tourists have stood in awe.Lynn and Greenfield were friendly Ah notable as any of late is Leoncompetitors for the honor, and honor McCord of the 14th judicial districtIt was and is. If any of the three of Alabama, orator, humanist, gentle-first named had been really working man. guest of Gen F'. E. Pierce—whofor the convention city, the fourth,
Greenfield, would gracefully have la-
bored tor the three others.
The Greenfield representative asked
to be allowed to present his town's
claims last and the request warn
granted. The representatives pre-
sented their claims in executive. ses-
sion. When the Greenfield man made
his argument he said: "Gentlemen,
our town needs the honor; we need
it." After the usual jesting it was
voted unanimously to name Green-
field and the press the next morning
told the fact.
A. G. Keller, then exalted ruler, a
high-grade man, and his subordinates
began efficient work. Publicity fe:1
to the lot of the writer. He was a
little later pumped dry for material.
Just then Dick Sears, a Boston artist
and newspaper man, was assigned to
cover the ice gorge at Charlemont.
The writer appealed to Sears for as-
sistance. At first he yielded nothing.
But sleep, Nature's g-reat restorer,
brought out the right inspiration, a
becnise elk on the Mohawk tral: for
our soldier dead.
The next morning the press car-
ried the statement without the slight-
eat qualification that on a near date
the bronze elk would convey _the in-
spiration for living and those not yet
born. Candor must record that at
first President Brennan and his warm
friend. Charles F. .1. McCue, then an
eMcient officer of the national organ-
ization. said it was trftreDadlible to get
z. bronze elk in .season for the date
named. A litt.e later both man real-
ized that what was needed was only
a little more service.
Cooperation, loyalty, plenty of hard
work. rent to it with a will. A state
reservation, the rebuilding of high-
ways, the strengthening of wooden
bridges, were only a few of the de-
tails essentia. Mayor Curley of Bos-
ton was drafted to give -the dedica-
tory address. James R. Nicholson,
John Frank Mailey, both recent grand
exalted rulers; Gov John M. Palmer
retired Sunday As State commander
of the Veterans of the Spanish Amer-
ican War—who said to the labors of
Edwin K. McPeck, state chairman, as
E. Mark Sul.ivan word-painted last
Sunday that the Elk teaches us how
to know that a Higher Providence
Instructs ILI how to live and hew
rightly to die.
WALTER scorr cA.RSON.
Greenfield, June 14, 1983.
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Mayoralty Candidates
Entrants to date—some personal—
some proxy—for the Mayoralty con-
test: the Hon, Malcolm II. Nichols,
Hon. Frederick W. Mansfield, Dist—
Atty. William J. Foley, Councilors Jo-
seph J. McGrath and Francis F. Kelly,
Alonzo Cook, Theodore A. Glynn. the
lion. Joseph F', O'Connell, Ex-Coun-
cilor William (I, S. Healey, Ex-Dis-
trict-Attorney Thomas O'Brien, Reg-
ister Morgan T. Ryan, Fire Commis-
sioner Edward F. McLaughlin, Con-
gressmen John W, McCormack end
John J. Douglass, Frank A. Goodwin,
Joseph A. Tomasello, Hon. Vincent
Brogna, lion. Joseph A. Langone,
lany are called hut few are chosen.
In this case whom will it he? Time
will tell. Watch for interesting de-
velopments on the coming race, in
this paper.
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SUPPORT TO
• M'CORMACK
•
Congressman's Enthusiastic Workers
Sure HeWill Decide To Enter
Fight For Mayoralty
DECISION EXPECTED NEXT WEEK
By GEORGE E. RICHARDS
• As predicted nearly a year ago in
The DORCHESTER NEWS Congress-
man John W. McCormack, whittle Con-
gressional district includes all of
South Boston and practically all of
Dorchester and laps over into Rox-
bury, is likely to be a candidate for
Mayor of Boston in the election this
fail.
CONGRESSMAN J. W. McCORMACK
His friends stated that it is prac-
tically settled that he will announce
his Candidacy within a few days,
powerful political leaders having dis-
cussed the subject with hint in Wash-
ington during the past few days and
assured him of their undivided sup-
port.
The Congressman is foic of the out-
standing Democratic leaders in the
State and his support has been inval-
uable in the past few years campaigns
to candidates both for city and state
(Aces. He lids also been conspicuous
in the campaigns of Senators David I.
and Marcus Coolidge and in
the campaigns of Governor Ely. It is
reported also that he has the earnest
support of Mayor Curley, with whom
he has shown very close friendship
and cooperation in various projects
the Mayor has been interested in at
the mayoralty at its meeting Mo'nday
evening at the Parker house, with
the avowed purpose of preventing ex-
Mayor Nichols from walking away
with the plum.
Chairman Newman has been wag-
ing a war on "conspiracy" and is do-
ing everything possible to refute re-
cent rumors that several mumhers of
the committee were conspiring to
bring about the election of a Republi-
can .Mayor. At Monday's meeting he
will call a roll of the ward chin irman
to put them on record in this re-
spect.
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
also is strong for a caucus of party
Washington. leaders for the purpose of settling
Congressman McCormack's Wash- upon one candidate.
ington record has been of a nature
that has met with general approval
and he has hosts of supporters amolg
the Republicans as well as the Demo-
crats. His friends contend that he is
a in vote-getter and the most
logical candidate for the office to op-
pose Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols who
can win, it is conceded, only if the
Democrats are hopelessly divided as
they were with a multitude of candi-
dates four years ago.
During the past few weeks many
groups of prominent Boston Demo-
crats, some of them said to represent
a great variety of political strength
in Boston, have visited Congressman
McCormack at NVashington urging him
to toss his hat into the ring. Ile has
not rejected their advances, but ha%
listened attentively to the assurances
of support they have brought, hold-
ing back, however, on a definite an-
swer.
This attitude has convinced pros-
pective backers that he will agree to
run when he is convinced that the
field will be cleared for him.
In respect to the plan of clearing
the field it is interesting to note that
the Boston Democratic City Commit-
tee, under the leadership of Attorney
John W. Newman, is continuing its
drive for a "new deal" and is plan-
ning to throw its full support to an
out standing Democrat.
The committee may discuss the
question of supporting one man .for
MAYOR'S CHECK TO BOY
MODELER
John De Stefano, of Salem Street,
the North End schoolboy artist
who recently made a plaque of Pre-
sident Roosevelt which brough4 him
acclaim from Boston art critics,
Janus Roosevelt, the President's son
and Frank Zampina who has made
many talkie-shorts of the Chief Ex-
mitive, received a pleasant surprise
today from His Honor, the Mayor
of Boston.
Apparently, the Mayor is never
too busy, preparing to go to Europe,
or elsewhere, to consider the mope
humble residents of Roston, for his
Ioter, with a cheek to be used to
defray sonic of the cost of casting,
John's plaque in bronze, was tie.
'comonied by a cordial expression
(4' interest in John's acconnAish-
ment and future.
George C. Greener, Director of
the North Bennet Street Industrial
School, where for the past three
years John studied modeling un-
der Fortunnto Termini°, was much
gratified by the Mayor's personal
notice of the •plaque. .
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IL CAV. TOMASELLO
ORATORE UFFICIALE
PEI QUATTRO 1.1.161.10
Mil••••• 
Cav. JOSEPH A. TOMASELLO ,
Ii Cav. Joseph A. Tomasello
itato nominato dal Sindaco Curley
arstore ufflciale per tenere II Quat-
tro Luglio la storica orazione uffi-
dale della cittli. di Boston, ambito
onore qui stabilito per ininierrotta
aerie dal "padri coscritti" sin da 162
anni fa.
E' ii prim° cittadino d'origine i-
taliana ad esser scelto per tale alto
complto.
La commemoraztnhe della molest:
ma data del calendario patriottico
americano sera, come negli altri an-
ni, tenuta a Faneuil Hall, dopo che
dal balcone del vecchio Palazzo di
Stato in State St. sera letta la ramo-
se. Dichiarazione d'indipendenza.
/(3 ir7)773-80RCH-P,9 • N
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CIJII 'El LAUDS
1 DERAL JOB
PROGRAM
NEW YORK, June 16.—(Uni-
rersal.)—A plan for the rehabili-
tation of New York City's financet
has been evolved by President
Roosevelt, and will be divulged al
'the ''opportune time," it was re-
vealed by Mayor James M. Curley
of Boston, just before he mill
Elwith his family for six-wee
vacation in Europe.
. 
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FOURTH OF JULY
PLANS PROGRESS
Hon. Wm. J. Foley To
Deliver Oration
Arrangements, are almost com-
pleted. by the committee of which
Mr. Frederick L. Johnson is chair-
man for the patriotic exercises which
are to be held in the Municipal I
Building at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of July 4 under the auspices of
the Hyde Park Historical :Society. I
The orator of the day will be Hun.
William J. Foley, District 'Attorne,
for Suffolk ,county. Other speak-
ers will be Hon. Edwin C. Jeni•nt 
United States Commissioner, 
 
Hon. Owen A. 'Gallagher, State Sen-
ator for this district. Governor Ely
is uncertain :at this time whether he
can be present. If not, he will be
represented. Mayor 'Curley Wrote
the committee before he left Boston
that he would send some one to rep-
resent him on the occasion. Several
of the organizations have signiSed
their intention to be present in a
body at the everrises.
As one of the first politicians tc
espouse the Roosevelt candidacy
and as president of the Mayors'
Association of the United States.
Curley is reputed to enjoy the
President's confidence.
Pressed for details, Mayor Cur-
ley declined to give any. but a few
moments later said:
"I know that the President
believes that cities should be
permitted to go into bankruptcy
SLR one of the best means to set
their house in order."
Curley paid a glowing tribute
to William Randolph Hearst for,
his acP,ocacy of a nation-wide
public, construction progra m,
which has since been adopted by
the Roosevelt administration. The
Mayor said:
"Three years ago Mr. Hearst
said the only salvation of the
country lay in labor and con-
struction. President Hoover
then regarded it as suicide, but
now Roosevelt is working out
Just such a plan.
"Six years ago we were carry-
ing on a public works program
In Boston and matters were ad-justing themselves in tine shape.
In 1932 the Hoover administra-
tion ordered curtailment of pub-
lic expenditures and our hpme
gelief expenses irnmediarlytose
JAQ per cent."
40S-RNCE6FS-C L r 7-/A4 E
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ORATORY TO VIE
WITH DYNAMITE
Don Lee Chain Will Release
Cab azon Program
Postmaster-General F a rl e y
Dinner Goes on Kill
Secretary Wallace to Tell
Agricultural Policies
THE TIMES IVOR Ln-w IDE
NEWS, KHJ, at 7:30 a.m., 12:30
and 10 p.m. Note: Earl Craven
Reviews the News at 12:30 p.m.
BY CARROLL NYE
Blasts of oratory and dynamite
will rock Radioland today as the
Columbia Don Lee chain releases
principal portions of the program
Ielebrating the opening of the giant,
Colorado River aqueduct at Cabo-
ron. With the conclusion of the
speech-making and musical pro-
gram, the microphone will record
three heavy blasts of dynamite, to
be touched off as a climax to the
celebration. •
Oratorical outbursts of political
leaders will be heard throughout the
nation (KHJ, 6:15 p.m.) when Co-
lumbia goes on the air with the pro-
,ceedings following a dinner to be
given in honor of Postmaster-Gen-
eral Farley at the Commodore Ho-
tel, New York. Grover Who will
act as toastmaster and the peltkers
Include Miss Frances Per is,
retary of Labor; Mayor on y of
Boston, Homer S. Cum tic, At-
torney-General; Senator Harri-
son of Mississippi, and the honor
guest.
With the conclusion ol this event.
the National Broadcasting Company
will release an address by Secretary
of Agriculture Wallace, whose topic
is "New National Policies for Agri-
-e44/turgZ_(,KFI, 7:30 p.m.)
Sports fans have two treats in
store. A broadcast of the famous,
Preakness Handicap, direct frook`
the track at Pimlico, Md., mly be
heard on KHJ at 145 p.m. Ted
Hosing and Thomas Bryan George
will be the commentators on the
turf classic. Then at 7:30 and 9
p.m. the Columbia Don Lee System
will offer an eye-witness account of
the West Coast Relays at Fresno,
The intervals, when KHJ will be
presenting sponsored programs will
he arranged so that nothing of im-
portance in the meet will be lost.
The day of speech-making and
turf and track classics is well tem-
pered with fine concerts and enter-
taining varieties. Dial KPI at 8:30
p.m. for a pleasant half-hour of
compositions by Brahms, Bach and
Rameau, to be played by the Bar-
Kah-Si Trio, an instrumental group
frnm the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra.
••
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SHARING THE FEDERAL LOAN.
The ,tate's share in the allotment of the federal indus-
trial recovery filan will be in the neighborhood of $100,000,-
000. In order to get the greatest public benefit out of the
expenditure of this fund, some planning in advance will be
necessary. Under the terms of the act, a grant of 80 per
cent, of the cost of approved projects will be provided fro.:,
• the federal fund and the state would be permitted to borrow
the remaining 70 per cent, at a low rate of interest.
The idea of a planning board as a clearing, house for
projects worthy to share in the allotment is strengthened by
the proposal of Alay.gx..,,calicy of Boston who promptly steps
up with a request for $40,000,000, or nearly half of the fond,
for metrOpolitan uses. Under the terms of the grant it is
quite possible that the „requirement that 70 per cent, of the
cost must be financed locally will slow up the demands for
shares in the fund for contemplated public works in various
'localities.
If, however, there is a prospect that the full amount will
be sought, it would be essential to a fair deal to all com-
munities that _some organization should be established to
sort over the petitions and distribute the fund so that all
sLctions of the state which desired to share in it would be
assured equitable treatment.
It ought to be assured; in addition, that the rate of in
terest charged by the state for local borrowings should be
no greater than that which is charged the state by tile
ernment, plus the expenses of administering the fund. It is
not likely that any other course in the matter will be fol-
lowed, and that communities eligible to ,borrow in addition
to 80 per cent, of the cost of approved projects will be given
,the full benefit of the low rate of interest, yet to be an-
nounced, but it wonld be well to make sure at thr start.
'JP/PM('/01/0 .114/355 -
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Bankruptcy Relief St/ir
For Cities Supported ,
WASHINGTON, June 16.—
(Universal.)—In the opinion of
President Roosevelt, the only ave-
nue through which municipalities ,
In financial distress may obtain I
relief is through amendment of
the bankruptcy laws to permit
scaling down of their debts
through court orders.
The President has made this
plain to Mayor Curley. of Boston,
and the heads of other large
American cities who have been
frequent callers at the White
House in behalf of relief for their
municipalities.
A bill by Representative Sum-
ners (Dem.), of Texas, provides
that with the consent of 30 per
cent of its creditors, a city may
go into the courts seeking an
agreement through which its
obligations may be revised down-
ward. Such agreement would
have to receive approval by 75 pci
-cot of the creditors.
-(141-rRIPYCISC0 r .-c tk)e, N te4 e
m -
Members of Ilhe Cabinet will be
among the speakers at a dinner in
honor of Postmaster General James
A. Farley which will be broadcast
from New York over the KF'RC-
Columbia system this evening at
6:15 o'clock. Governor Whalen will
act as toastmaster and the sers
will include Frances Per -'
tary of Labor; Mayof urley,.1ot
Boston; Homer S. C mm At-
torney General; senator Pat Har-
Illtrire-of_Mississippi. and Mr. Farle.Y.•
g - uNE -7 2 -/953 .
Boston's First Family Vacation Bound
When Premier Benito Mussolini of Italy, world's fore- for its size. The Boston Mayor and his fstMly art
most advocate of large families, sees the - Curley shown as they sailed from New York for a Nuropeasfamily from Thaton he hp,141t_ ely to *wove. it heartily vacation on the Italian liner Conte Di Savoia., .
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STATE PATRONAGE
NEAR, SAYS WALSH
Faithful Will Be Rewarded When
Roosevelt Returns from Yacht
Trip, Declares Senator
By CLINTON P. ROWE
CLINTON, June 22.—On the lawn of his home tonight
Senator David 1. Walsh clutched a bowling ball as he en-
gaged in a game v,,z'th two friends. Only a short time before he
had returned from Washington with the patronage of Massachu-
setts clutched evei more firmly than the ball which he was
using with deft skill, have been made was disposed or
with information from WashingtonPatronage, a technical word used that President Roosevelt has con-in political clinics to indicate jobs 
suited him on every appointmentfor those in power, will be dis-
tributed in Massachusetts within a made in the tritate.
short time. The first tidings will Senator Walsh, however, was
be relayed to the faithful soon after
President Roosevelt returns from
his yachting cruise.
The hunger for favor that
gnawed through three Republican
administrations and these months
when the President and his patron-
age distribution declined to do any-
thing until Congress adjourned, is
to -he appeased.
Walsh Has Power
It won't be long until the faith-
ful are led to the mountain top
from whence they may gaze down
Into the fruitful valley, blessed with
the milk and honey of postmaster-
ships and other federal places with
good working hours and a living
more anxious to discuss the Na-
tional Recovery act which he said
aims at a reduction in working
hours and seeks to establish a
minimum wage to offset the loss in
pay that might naturally follow ft
reduced working schedule. .
Difficulties Likely .
Neither of these two things, he
said, could be accomplished with-
. out some control of output and
prices to prevent the evils of ruth-
less competition in certain lines.
The Senator asserted that in some
instances manufacturers had taken
advantage of the depression to es-
tablish long working hours and re-duce wages.
"The project may naturally beproductive of difficulties," he said,wage. The original Roosevelt men 
"but with the proper co-operationwill probably scale the peak first, of the industrialists and businessWhatever appointments Senator men of the country, it ought to re-Walsh cares to have made will be suit in increased .employment andmade, although there are some in purchasing power and permit busi-which he will probably evince little ness to get out of the red columnor no interest. Interrupted in his i and assure it a reasonable profit.bowling game, Seaator Walsh de-1 Administration of the powers underdined comment on broad patron-1 this act are important. In my opin-age powers which are said to be ion, this extraordinary undertak-his. Ing will prove of great benefit."
A statement that appointments Some business men, Senatorwould soon he made and that they Walsh said, look upon the act withI would be numerous because of the certain misgivings. While approv-(delay occasioned by the determina- ing the objectives of the act theytion to put them all over until ad-, fear bureaucratic control and a •dic-journment of Congress, WRIr prac I to torship in its administration—atically the extent of the senator's fear that is groundless, the Senatorcomment on the much discussed I said.
I subject. 
Federal Aid DiscussedThree trusted operatives rep.oi•i; •„
great rnisapprehen-ed patronage resting entirely with sion on the Federal Public worksSenator Walsh. Along with thisiprogram." Senator Walsh con-
came the rather definite assertion Untied. "The Federal government
as made available money to helpthat Mayor s-Curley of Boston,
states meet their welfare reliefsometimes fanTriffird as a patron- emergencies. This is one thing. The
age power, had reverted to his program for certatn public projects
ostatus as ft. Porto Rican delegate, f necessity in cities and towns is
another thing. The governmentThe status of Governor Ely in
appropriations to states for moatthe patronage situation was de- work, with provision for the first
fined in some manner. It was said time that roads may be built in
Sepator Walsh wo_uld consult him Vetideis;ailsaaidnother distinct phase of
on appointments. taking note of ,
'me amount of Federal moneythe fact that he is governor of the that will be available to a city orstate and a mentitet cf "IP Demo- town in its relief emergency' de-erotic National committee. pentis on what is now being spentSome speculation as to the part for welfare and upon conditions inSenator Walsh has had in the coin- the town. A town where tinem-parAiivelY few aPPahltmenta !lat. ployment ran high and financial
1'conditions were poor would re- Iceive more than a town with less ,employment ant/ a better financialcondition. The apportionments can-not be accurately determined until
figures are available showing wel-
fare expenditures. The amount for
Massachusetts will be roughly be-
tween $13,000,000 and $20,000,000.
"I • understand Governor Ely isi
going to distribute this through a
1 board under his direction."• Necessary ProjectsA second federal aid project,
Senator Walsh said, is that which
provides a grant of 30 per cent of
the cost of labor and materials of
a public project undertaken by
state, county or municipality. The
federal government, he pointed out,
1 will pass on the need of such a
ptoject and its contribution to un-
employment.
Only projects of necessity can be
carried out under thin act, Senator
Walsh said.
"As an example of a project on
which federal aid might be prop-
erly given under this act. I would
cite the proposal to build a water
works for West Boylston," he said.
"If West Boylston applied for fed-
eral aid on such an undertaking it
could properly secure 30 per cent
of the cost from the federal gov-
ernment. If a city hall burned down
1 the city might properly ask for
i galternment money up to 30 per
cent of the cost of replacement.
"I do not understand that any
city or town can launch into an
unrestricted program under any of
the government aid acts. Under
this particular one they certainly
could not and it would devolve
upon them to pay 70 per cent of
the cost."
The government appropriation
made annually to states for road
work has been increased greatly
this year, Senator Walsh pointed
out. This money is available to
the state highway department
which may die it to build state,
county, and, for the first time, city
roads.
It is on this appropriation to the
state that cities and towns must
depend for federal aid in the mat-
ter of roads and streets, according
to the opinion expressed by Sena-
tor Walsh, Municipalities desiring
this type of work and aid must
• 
depend upon their ability to secure
It from the state department of
' public works, he said.
Government aid may also be se-
cured by individuals for a self-
liquidating project—such as a toll
bridge or toll road—the Senator
pointed out, and added that only
two such applications have been
made from Massachusetts.
Touching upon the plan to spend
vast sums on government projects,
Senator Walsh said that erection
of the proposed post office work-
shop near Union station in Wor-
cester "would he a very legitimate
undertaking." Deepening the Cape
Cod canal and construction of post
office units, some long authorized,
• were mentioned as coming under
1 the broader aspect of this program.
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GREETINGS FROM
OVERSEAS.
Ambassador's Telegram.
Below we reproduce messages received
during the Festival from Mr. James B.
Ely, Governor of Massachusetts, Mayor Cur-
lay, of Boston, Mr. W. W. Lufkin, Collector
of the Port of Boston, Mass., and Mr.
Edward Weeks, Secretary of the St. Botolph
,Club, Boston, Mass., also a telegram re-
ceived by the Vicar of Boston Irons Mr.IR. W. Bingham, American Ambassador in
'London..
The first three messages mentioned
were handed to the Mayor (Coun.
Fleet) on Friday night by Mr. Whit.ng,
who also 'landed to his Worship a very
handsome, red leather volume, "Fifty
Years of Boston (1880 to 1930)," issuedin commemoration of the Tercentenary
of 1930. This bore the inscr ption in
gold lettering on the front: "Presented
to Boston, England, by the Hon. James
M. Curley, Mayor of Boston, Massachus-
etts, U.S.A." The volume is to be placed
in the Borough Archives.
, The American Ambassador's telegram to
the Vicar rail: "1 deeply regret that I am
unable to attend the celebrations which,
understand, will be held to-morrow com-
memorating the restoration of St. Botolpli'd
'Church. Will you be so kind as to read,
on my behalf, the following message?
"It is my great privilege to convey to
the citizens of Boston, Lincolnshire, par-
ticularly to the members of St. Botolph'e
Parish Church, an expression of the grati-
fication which is felt by the residents of
their sister city in Massachusetts, over the
completion of the work of restoring the
toewr of this historio church. It has been
a privilege for my fellow nationals to con-
tribute its some measure towards this work
and so to preserve the perfection of this
symbol of the historic association between
the tap sister cities."
GOVERNOR'S LETTER.
The letter from the Governor of Miss-
r
lachusetts, Mr. Joseph, It Ely, and ad-dresses' to His Worship the Mayor and
Admiral of the Port, Boston, Lincolnshire,
rail as follows:—"Sir,--I wish to convey
through the bearer, Mr. Walter R. Whit-
ing, Illy joy that the ancient SL Botolph's
Church has been restored and will stand
for centuries to come as a monument to
the historic bond between Lincolnshire and
Massachusetts.
"It was a great privilege for Massachu-
setts people to be allowed to contribute
to the repairs as part of our celebration
if our tercentenary in 1930."
MAYOR CURLEY ON WORLD PEACE.
"To His Worship the Mayor and Admiral
of the Port of Boston, Lincolnshire.
"Your 1Vorship,--It affords mu exceeding
pleasure to convey to you through the
bearer, Walter R. Whiting, representing
the City of Boston at the observance of
the restoration of St. flotolph's Church,
the greetings and good wishee of the entire
citizenship of Boston.
"It was my very great pleasure some two
yews ago to visit your beautiful and hie,-
torte city and to be privileged to inspect
and admire the stately edifice which 'mks
"It is a source of genuine -regret that
official duties render it impossible for use
to participate in the federation of those
who trace their ancestors to Boston, Eng-
land, and the present day citizenship of
the famous old city. Nevertheless, we are
with you in spirit, and rejoice that a goodly
number of our citizens will be privileged
to participate in the ceremonies,
"With the fond hope that the future may
afford a greater progress and prosperityfor the city of Boston, England, and itspeople than the past has gver recorded,1 beg to remain euicerely,
JAMES M. CURLEY, Mayor."
PORT COLLECTOR'S GREETINGS.
From W. W. Lufkin. Colleetor of the
Port of Boston: 'Sir.-1t was my privilege
two years ago to extend to your predecessor
the greetings from the new port of Boston,
Massachusetts. to the old port of Boston,
England, through Walter R. Whiting, Esq.,
at' Hingham. Mass., who represented the
new port of Boston at the exercises inci-
( dent to the presentation of a fund raisedby our citizens for the restoration of thehistoric St. Botolph's tower in your city.
"Mr. Whiting is to visit Old Boston
again at the head of a delegation of rep-
resentative citizens to participate in the
exercises incident to the completion of this
work. 1 have asked him to extend once
again to your Worship the greetings of
the Collector of the Port of Boston, Mas-
sachusetts, to the Admiral of the Port of
Boston, England.
"I wtsh very much that it might be pos-
sible for me to accompany the delegation,
but I am afraid that,it is quite out of the
question. 1 wish you all, however, a most
successful occasion, and I shall hope at
some future time, to have an opportunity
to visit your old city, and Bee at first hand
your beautiful tower as well as the otherhistoric points of interest in your com-
munity."
ST. BOTOLPH CLUB'S FELICITATIONS.
From Mr. Edward Weeks, Secretary of
the St. Botolph Club, Boston, Massaolsusetts,
to the Vicar of Boston.
"Lear Sir,—I have been asked by the
President and Board of Governors of the
St. Botolph Club to convey to you thefelicitations which you well deserve when,
on June 17th, you will celebrate the com-
plete restoration of the old 'Stump.' Youhardly need to be told that the St. 13otalph's
Church of Boston, England, holds a very
real place in our affeotio-ns. and that the
plans proposed for its restoration attracted
the sympathy of our members as soon as
we were informed of them. 1 do sincerely
regref that it lots not proved possible for
the club to send ono of its own officers to
represent us at the commemorative exer-
cises; instead, I have asked Mr. Walter ILWhiting if he would be good enough to
take upon his shoulders the duty of speak-ing for us and of placing in your hands
this brief note.
"A club I take it, has every right toprize its ancestry and its tradition. Cer-tainly the St. Botolph, Club of New Eng-land does not allow its members to forgetthe links that bind us to the old 'Stomp'
and the older Boston. More than e woe
of paintings and photographs of St.13otolph's Church, adorn our walls, and it
might interest you to hear that one of our
most precious posseesions is a massive cup
I if silvervitt, beurims the omit of arms ofBoston, England. and inscribed 'Richard
Bell, Mayor 1745."Chie cup was at one
time part of the Boston Corporation plate
which, after its public sale in 1837, was
eventually parchased and presented to us.
By tradition, it occupies the centre of thethe present with the past greatness, glary
Iand grandeur of the city whose moue is toble whenever our board of ( clver. firsnow borne by the capital city of New. En?-, meets. .inmi, innitilil. 'flit, gvuviiiiie and ;...L..t.ri,.:,_f_v• — • .- ..
impulse which promptml the raisusg of the
funds in Boston, Mass., for the restoration
of the 'Stump,' so called, has been a labor
of love in it most worth while Cause, '
"It is an evidence et n'stetter common
understanding between the English speak-
ing people. so vital to the peace and har-
monious relations that shouid exist among
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THE SPIRIT OF LIFE
fhe Mayor Of Boston Answers Question
naire General tin proven' en 4%gruak "
OThe Spirit of Life" Magazine,
180 North Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.
Dear Sir:
Replying to your questionnaire dated June 23rd, with regard to the effect
of the recent legislation authorizing the manufacture and sale and
distribution of 3.2 beer on business, morale and city finances, I wish to state
as follows:
1. Specifically, business conditions in Greater Boston appear to be much
better since the passage of this legislation.
2. The passage of the act is responsible for a substantial increase in
employment.
June 26, 1933.
_
3. The figures for arrests for drunkenness are of no value in considera-
tion of this question. Drunkenness does not follow from the use of 3.2 beer.
4. There is more contentment to be noticed among all those associated
with the industry and this contentment goes to leaven the entire body politic.
5. The City Treasury has been enriched to the extent of $127,000 during
the three months since the enactment of the law.
6. By so much as the use of this beer diminishes the sale and purchase
of illegally made hard liquors, is the morale of our citizens improved.
7. I am happy to report that a general survey of conditions in the metro-
politan district of Boston. indicates that business is on the upward turn.
We cannot, however, establish that this improvement in business is due
entirely to the legalization of the sale of beer, but we are willing to admit that
this action has tontributed materially to the improvement.
Sincerely,
JAMES M. CURLEY,
Mayor.
/-3 I? 0(. TO/NI . S - ENTrI4 PRI SF
Two Dictators Talk It Over.
•
'
USSOLINI and James M. Curley, mayor of Boston, have
much in common. —Mussolini is' the government of Italy.
Mr. Curley is the government of Boston, although his
prerogatives are regulated somewhat by law. Both are bi
men, not overly modest, not averse to publicity, successful in the
jobs to which destiny assigned them. When two such men talk
for 25 minutes, what they talk about may have general interest.
Unemployment it was. Mr. Curley, according to press dis-
patches, gave Mussolini to understand that Boston had met the
enemy and squashed it, thanks to the experience gathered by the
mayor in former depressions. Rome may believe that. Its an
ironic laugh ir. Massachusetts.
What Mr. Curley did was to put Boston's unemployed on a
dole, making the public welfare dei-artment a millstone around
the necks of property owners ahead; in desperate straits, and
making the dole so easy to get that a parasitic class has been
created. Millions and millions of dollars have been disbursed.
Boston has received nothing in return. It has been charpsd 
re-
peatedly that the welfare lists carry criminals, gangsters, p
an-
handlers and grafters.
But Mussolini probably wouldn't know about that.
8osrew-NAss PEWeW
J uLy-8-/913.
There are those who say that May-
or Curley has lost his political influ-
ence in Boston to a large extent. It
is not for me to debate that point,
but in the last twenty years we have
been told several times that he has
been beaten down and is going out.
Today he is serving the fourth year
of his third term as mayor. He is
President Roosevelt's strongest po-
litical supporter in New England, and
he has refused appointments from the
national administration which nine
Democratic leaders out of ten would
have actually leaped at. He is in
Europe now, and the next election of
mayor is not worrying him, I imagine,
in any large degree, but in Europe,
with the lines of communication be-
tween that continent and this in work-
ing order, he has more power over
the nomination of a "Democratic"
candidate for mayor than all the big
and little men of the Democratic city
committee.
Dr. Fitzgerald was the first man of
prominence in the party publicly to
suggest that this year the candidates
get together and select one of their
number to run as "the Democratic
candidate." There was no affirmative
reaction to his suggestion by any of
the candidates, so far as could be
learned. One or two of them may
have said, "Yeah?" in an interroga-
tive tone of voice, but that was all.
And now we hear that the Demo-
cratic city committee is going to do
something, or is thinking of doing
something or will have mass meet-
ings, or a forum, or a lodge of sor-
row and will endeavor to place tho
Democratic label on somebody not yet
identified. And all of the fourteen
candidates for mayor, now in or al-
most in the field, are responding with
this one word:
"Yeah?"
•Visits Vatican
Mayor Curley
POPE RECEIVES
MAYOR CURLEY
Pontiff Questions Ameri-
can on Details of Roose-
velt's Recovery Plan
By international Neu
• Service.
VATICAN CITY
, June 28—Mayor
Curley of Boston
, one of America's
outstanding Cath
olic laymen, was
received in pri
vate audience b
y
Pope Pius XI tod
ay.
The audience too
k place at noon.
Curley was acc
ompanied by hi
s
four sons and h
is daughter.
During their hal
f-hour conversa-
tion Pius showed
 himself interest
-
ed in conditions 
in Boston and th
e
American situatio
n as a whole.
He questioned 
Curley promptl
y
about economic
 problems and u
n-
employment in 
the latter's ow
n
city, and then 
broadened the c
on-
versation to inc
lude the measur
es
for industrial an
d economic 7;eh
ab-
ilitation undert
aken by Preside
nt
Roosevelt.
The Potiff rev
ealed himself con-
versant with the
 main outlines 
of
Mr. Roosevelt's
 plan, but plied C
ur-
ley with questi
ons concerning 
de-
tails.
The audience W
ok place in t
he
Pope's impressi
ve private libr
ary,
huiv with red 
damask and fil
led
with ancient 
furniture of b
eauty
and historic s
ignificance.
When they h
ad finished th
eir
private talk, C
urley asked pe
rmis-
sion to presen
t members of h
is fam-
ily. They wer
e all escorte
d into
the presence 
of the Pontiff
 who
greeted them 
cordially and 
pre-
sented them 
with ecclesiasti
cal
medals.
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POPE RECEIVES
MAYOR CURLEY
AND 5 CHILDREN
-You Are Indeed 
Welcome,"
Pontiff Tells Boston'
s Chid
Executive
Rome, June 28
—Pope Pius XI. 
to-
day received in au
dience Mayor Ja
mes
M. Curley of Bo
ston. Mayor 
Curley's
audience lasted 
half an hour. 
He
then presented 
his children, M
ary,
Paul, Leo, Geor
ge and Francis
, and
also Walter J. 
Quinn. The pope 
wel-
comed the mayor
 in his library.
"You are indeed 
welcome," he s
aid.
"It was devote
d of you to c
ome at
this time, when a
ll are facing so 
many
difficulties."
In. reply, Curley
 said:—
"This is the t
lprd depression 
dur-
ing which I ha
ve served Bo
ston as
mayor. We 
know how to 
organize
Boston against 
them."
The pope aske
d Curley abou
t con-
ditions in the U
nited States.
The mayor rep
lied, that the 
country
was enjoying a 
reawakening un
der
President Roosev
elt, whom he 
saw be-
fore leaving, a
nd that he w
as asked
to convey the
 presidential 
greetings
to the Holy F
ather.
"We thank t
he President 
for his
greetings and h
ope his great 
work of
removing the 
sufferings of all
 classes
succeeds." the 
pontiff said. "
We are
following the 
progress made 
in the
United States a
nd our greetin
gs to
t he President."
lie concluded b
y bestowing hi
s bless-
ings on the 
Curley family 
and the ,
city of Boston.
DEifitiekire. CIT;Y\ '4" "Ws.-
COMMITTEE FIGHTI
NG
TO BEAT NICHOLS
The activities of th
e Boston Demo-
cratic City Committ
ee for the past
week were just as pers
istent as con-
ditions would all
ow. On Tuesday
and 'Wednesday, th
e committee, head-
ed by John W. New
man, president of
the Boston Demo
cratic committee
,
who were appointed
 to interview Gov-
ernor Joseph B. Ely
 to ask for party
designations in Ci
ty Elections went
to the Stale llouse 
to keep tentative
engagements with h
im, but due to the
pressure of official bu
siness together
with the illness of
 the Governor's
father, the appointme
nt was delayed
until next week.
Democratic voters ha
ve been intictl
impressed by the wo
rk that is being
carried on by Mr. Newm
an in his at
to frustrate another cons
piracy
among the renegade t
ype of Democrat
St 101 hopes to deliver t
he City back
into the hands of the
 Republican
party.
poAcitfs-ry,R-kilsc-Nfwg-Jutif.30-m$
TAX REBATE BILL
BECOMES A LAW'
A bill presented 
by Representative
Hyman Nlitnevitc
h of Ward 14 
pro-
viding that applic
ations for :that( ment
 •
of taxes must be
 made in writing
 to •
the assessors 
of cities and t
owns
passed both bra
nches of the leg
isia-
tare and was sign
ed by Governor 
Ely
recently. The h
ill sea presented
 by
Representative Ma
nevitch at th_i 
re-
quest of Mayo"
 Curley.
A certified copy
 of the act has h
een
sent Mr. Manev
itelt by Frederi
c W.
Cook, Secretary o
f State.
•••
REP. HYMAN
 MANEVITCH
At a recent m
eeting of Herbert
 W.
\Volt Post, V. F
. W., Representa
tive
Manevitch offered
 a resolutioo co
n-
demning the per
secution f the 
Jews ,
in Germany by C
hancellor Hitler 
and
his .5azi troops.
 The resolution 
as
adopted follows:
"WHEREAS it 
has been report
ed
that the Jews 
of Germany are be
ing
subjected to cruel and
 inhuman treat-
ment by the so-
called Hitler gov
ern-
meld, and
"WHEREAS w
e, the Veterans
 of
Foreign Wars in c
onvention assen bled
are opposed to 
the doctrine of p
re-
judice or bigotry a
gainst any race,
creed, or color.
"BE IT RESOLV
ED: Thal we, th
e
Veterans of Fore
ign NVars of Mass
a-
chusetts in conve
ntion assembled 
do
hereby protest a
gainst this reported
Inhuman treatme
nt and call upon o
ur
representatives i
n Congress and the
Senate to formal
ly ask the Preside
nt
to protest ft r,
5 415*. the a
 brOgitt iftil
rights of libert
y and the pursuit 
M.
happiness of th
e Jewish people i
n
Germany."
ABROAD
Boston's
Mayor Curley
and family
are shown
leaving
for a
six
-weeks
tour of
Europe
1,PRotic_(:
THE Commonwealth of Massacht
- setts has something Me 30 miles
or lawn to care for. It, is that long
stretch of carefully curbNi geeen down
he middle of the new concrete turn-
pike that rushes westward out of
Boston through the Welleeleys. This
is no news, of course, but it is a good
lime to call attention to the fact that
the miles of grass are going into mid-
summer unkempt and woefully an
!shorn. Rank clover and weeds ha',
iChoked the strip to the extent Hui!
:any normal lawnmower will ,
rough going. The point is that
the part already constructed so Av(- 1
neglected the minions of the State se,
nerd at work building mile after anti,
of snore of the same.
The
vi CARRYALL
* • •
Perhaps because the Legislature Is
still in Session, Boston IS having a
midsummer rash of political discus-
sion, largely revolving around the gu-
bernatorial possibilities in both por-
gies. Most interesting at the moment
'among these is the apparently general.
'belief that if Gov. Joseph B. Ely is
really out of things (and nearly every-
one believes he is), State Auditor
Francis X. Hurley, who would like to
succeed him, will find himself opposed
in the primary by the considerable
!wealth and undeniable power of none
!other than the Hon. Senor James Mt-
guel
'Thus will arise a very pretty situa-
lion unless the President and Jim
!Farley take a band and find some-
'thing else for Don Miguel to do When
• his term expires. On the one hand,
Burley is regarded by Democrats as
the most capable member of the
State's official family after the Gov-
ernor himself, but no one who would
go into a , gubernatorial campaign
without much money and with the
additional handicap of a preprimary
convention in Which the 11,,::trio
Mayor wotild have an Immediate
vantage.
Iteernaly this is so, the talk in th:
111 snit 1,1,hies is that, tie,
!,) in he hands
t*. 7110 ,ink hocnn$,0 he will
(r:41) - Aft Ass . (Irani -
.10,4 y -to -i?39
Inn even then the titular bead of the
temocratio party In the State. but be-
cause he is more or less in the posi-
tion of having considerable authority
in the matter or Federal patronage.
Meanwhile there is much preliminary
:moving about by this little group and
that with the hope of earning early
advantage In the struggle to come.
* • *
And speaking of struggles, the one
fermentiez in the Republican party
a 'pe' I this distance to be one
that hi, marked by the severance
' • ,HarICCS, and perhaps some Old
. ,IPS AS well. Republican p01111-
State House think there Is
't that Alvan T. Fuller, having
ilk hat into the ring, will
.• it there, and that Gov.
!;aspar G. Bacon, for whom every-
thing used to look pretty rosy, will
e some. tronble booting it out.
t awful truth seems to be that
1:•••••Ilitteall State Committee has
4•Ilii , L;• in sad silence a cam-
pabot deficit of something like $100,-
000, and that a lot or the boys whose
word is generally taken for this and
that are on the notes. Along about this.
time of the year they be .!!! Ii want!
to get them off, hut Os! •; • hap-
pens until t71,1 rolls
around, and • s can-
didate finds that ono of los l'ampaign
duties is to find enough angels to
square up the books.•
This, of course, is A'here Fuller
comes in. Ms acquaintance with men
if great wealth in the Stale is not
only wide, but his position with them
is, to put it mildly, one of influence.
So, one end one inevitably make
two, and butler, whether he does much
shouting or whether he doesn't, be-
comes a great factor. Particularly is
this AO when it is remembered that
Fuller win undoubtedly stump on the
basis of wide disagreement with tile
Policies of Gov. Ely, the while pot t-
•Ing to Bacon's policy of cooperation
with the Ely program both as presi-
dent of lite Senate and as lieutenant
governor.
• • •
All of this seems very far away
when it Is recalled that the election
toesn't come until a year from next
fall, but the spade work is being done
even thus early, and the battle Hoes
are becoming discernible.
•
•40111.1=11=1111Millia
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The Story of Curley, r Hero of Book
Roosevelt and Politics
Boston's Mayor On the
Trail of the Forgot-
ten Man
ON THE TRAIL OF THE FORGOTTEN
MAN, A JOURNAL OF THE ROOSE-
VELT PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN
By James H. Guilfoyle
The Peabody Press
Reviewed by F. J. P.
Giving permanent form and co-
herency to those stirring months of
the presidential campaign which
preceded the new deal," James H.
Guilfoyle, a alston newspaperman,
has prepared the story of Mayor
James M. Curley, of Boston, whose
search for the Forgotten Man led
him to support, and play one of
the major parts, in the nomination
and election of President Roose-
7ve1 t.
Beginning with the events lead-
ing up to the nomination, Mr.
Guilfoyle dramatically unfolds the
story of the convention, campaign
and victory. It is a political book;
not a politician's handbook or
guide, but the story of national
politics and the part that Massa-
chusetts played. It is presented
with all of the drama, color, sus-
pense, action and interest of a na-
tional convention, a stirring cam-
paign and a momentous election. It
Is authoritative and, apparently,
accurate. It does not wander
around on the surface, but probes
deeply behind the scenes, into the
"smoke-filled rooms where presi-
dents are made," onto the floor of
the conventions, into the long,
dreary sessions where men doff
coats and vests to battle for candi-
dates. It tells of secret telephone
messages that swing state votes,
of deep intimate friendships that
cause men to cling to men even
though the result be a hopeless
conclusion.
Curley Is Central Figure
The central figure of the book Is
Mayor Curley. It reveals how the
Boston executive, still in doubt as
to the Presidential potentialities of
Mr. Roosevelt, met him on a train
between New York and Boston. A
two-hour conference resulted, at
the end of which Curley was loud
in his praise of Mr. Roosevelt.
It tells of the now-famous lunch-
eon given in Boston by Colonel
House, Calm, enigmatic, cunning,
Colonel House had gathered to-
gether astute politicians and Mr.
Roosevelt, then Governor of ,New
'York, to determine for himself if
be had "another Woodrow Wilson."
Be made his decision, but remained
silent. Senators Walsh and Coo-
lidge zavered, were silent. Gover-
nor Ely was for Alfred E. Smith,
out and out. Mayor Curley was
the first to announce his decision
for Roosevelt.
The book explains the poker-like
switches of the Great American
Game. It describes haw Mayor
Curley cast aside his party ties to
fight, side by side with James
Roosevelt, son of the President, for
his election. It sympathetically ex-
plains the unquestioning devotion
of Governor Ely for "Al'' Smith.
Behind the Nueous cnnroepnreR
are held before your eyes. Strategy
is outlined. Moves that were in-
conceivable at the time, a year and
a half ago, take on a new and real
meaning.
To the Denrcratic convention,
Went Massachusetts' delegation,
bound for Smith. Curley, without
even an admission ticket, went to
Chicago. There he gained a seat
on the floor through rare political
strategy—with the Puerto Rican
delegation.
One sweltering night, with
Roosevelt's managers, Farley and
Howe, in despair, with the Roose-
velt boom languishing, Curley
swung California and Texas into
line by a telephone call to W. R.
Hearst, the California "boss." He
promised Garner's nomination for
Vice-President, if McAdoo and
Garner swung their states into
line. Hearst assented, telephoned
McAdoo and Garner. The result is
known.
Reading through this hook, one
feels intensely the little things up-
on which great destinies swing. A '
mere word in a political battle may
cost thousands of votes; a 'phone I
call may elect a President.
Mr. Guilfoyle's book is not, strict-
ly speaking, the story of any one
person, or the story of the national
battle. BM it is the story of Mas-
sachusetts' part in the fight, of
Curley's part, of Colonel House's
part, of Ely's part, and the parts
played by Senators Coolidge and
Walsh, Al Smith, Louis McHenry
Howe, Farley, and others.
If the book serves no other pur-
pose, it placed in permanent
form the inspiring oratory of Gov-
ernor Ely in nominating "Al"
Smith; it reprints for record a few
of the speeches of Curley.
Mr. Guilfoyle points out the very
narrow margin by which Mr.
Roosevelt was nominated; he re-
veals that under Curley's leader-
ship the Roosevelt movement In
this state did more than anything
else to stop Smith. And, he makes
one ask:
"If Curley had not been at the
convention, what would have hap-
pened?"
Pension Systems
Cited in New Book
Have we been niggardly in pro-
viding for our returned soldiers?
To find out, Katherine Mayo under-
took to inquire into the war pen-
sion systems of England, France,
Italy and Gei many, and the pres-
ent relation of their ex-service men
to the nation. Having studied the
policies of these four great powers
and their effects upon the ex-
soldiers, she returned to America,
there to ask again what the truth
may be concerning our own ex-
service men. Has the case of the
veteran been misstated in the heat
of the battle for economy?
That battle has for the moment
become a sort of truce, but it is
certain to begin again, and the is-
sue will depend on the understand-
ing of the American people. Miss
Mayo has marshalled the farts ea-
sential for a sound judgment on
this difficult problem which forms
the subject of her next book,
Soldiers What Next!", announced
for November publicatt;:st.
Mayor Curley
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AND NOW WE KNOW HOW FITZ CURLEY IS
BUSILY ENGAGED IN INTENSE LABOR
His Name Appears On Several Payrolls Because He Goes From
One To Another—He It Is Who Looks After Inscriptions In Reg-
istry Department—Is Rather Indefinite On Subject Of Mayor-
alty Candidates—No Attempt Will Be Made To Reduce Number
Of Republican Candidates—Cook Will Run, Even If He Has Two
Opponents Of His Own Party.
By Peter Fitz Curley
You would be surprised, ladies and
gentlemen, if you could see the let-
ters that reach me at the office of
The Boston Review concerning the
possibility of obtaining work in City
Hall and the possibility of obtaining
jobs there without work. I will say
right here that it is a mistake to run
away with the idea that people are
carried on the payrolls of the city
who are not workers for the city. I
investigated that story ten years ago,
and I have been investigating it ever
since. There is no foundation for it.
People don't seem to understand
that the hours of the city employes
vary. For example, part of my duties
are to see that the clock in City Mes-
senger Leary's office synchronizes
with the orbit of Jupiter as that
planet intercepts the cosmic ray at the
same time that the centrifugal reac-
tions of the sun diverts Mars from its
accustomed course. This not only re-
quires intelligence of a high order but
it necessitates my presence in City
hall when graveyards yawn and night
watchmen sleep. I keep a close ac-
count of the work that I do in such
hours and for such reasons, and this
enables me to time my leisure in such
a manner that sometimes I have no
work to do for a whole week.
I have gone deeply into an explana-
tion of my duties and my working
hours, because an effort has been
made recently to remove my name
from the city payroll.
I regret to say that it will be im-
possible for me to report by mail to
my many inquirers the name of the
man who, in my opinion, will succeed
James M. Curley as mayor of Boston,
if the mayor retains his position until
the end of his term. Some of those
who wrote for information enclosed
postage stamps, and I will retain the
stamps until they seek information
which I can communicate by mail. I
can then use the stamps, and thus
nobody will be the loser. A person
holding a position like mine has the
eyes of a whole city on him, so to
speak, and I cannot afford to be
guilty of pilfering even a three-cent
stamp from one who sincerely desires
information on an important subject.
Let me tell my readers, one and all,
that if the head of the City Council
becomes mayor because of the pos-
sible resignation of Mayor Curley to
take an appointive position in the
Federal administration, Mr. McGrath
will be mayor. Make no mistake on
that point. Some of the very pre-
cise who are not as exact as they are
precise, will insist that the head of
In' City Council is only an acting
mayor, but ii a man is acting as may-
or what is it that he cannot do, if he
wishes to do it, that an elected mayor
could do if he wanted to?
I expect to drop into Temporary
Mayor McGrath's office next week,
and I shall make a few important sug-
gestions to him. I do not ask him to
act on them. while the mayor is still
in Europe, for the mayor has not re-
signed his position, but I want him tc
do several things on the day he ne-
comes an acting .mayor, with power
to act as mayor and no question of
ethics entering into it.
Some of the busybodies are still
hawking on the subject of inflated
payrolls, but I challenge them to
prove that I am overpaid or even paid
as much as I earn. One or two people
have told me that, if they were in my
Position and were being treated as
badly as I am, they would resign. It
is all right for them to say that, but
when a man resigns from a position
nowadays he isn't given time hi
which to change his mind. His suc-
cessor is selected as soon as the may-
or recovers from the shock of having
somebody quit voluntarily.
You may not believe it, but I have
worked overtime on the problem
which has been presented for consid-
eration by the deep thinkers in muni-
cipal politics. I refer to the attempt
now being made, or about to be made,
to induce the loyal Democracy of Bos-
ton to unite on a Democrat for mayor.'
The loyal Democracy of Boston, let
it be remembered, is just as loyal as
it ever was, but, somehow or other,
it is unduly distrustful of those who
are planning the nomination of a loyal
Democrat who cannot get his name
placed on the ballot as a loyal Demo-
crat and cannot receive a nomination
by primary nomination.
I don't like to say anything that will
anger any of the Democratic candi-
dates now in the field, for there is a
possibility, of course, that something
I might say would arouse the ire of
somebody who is going to be nomin-
ated and who will win. .That is why
I am frank to say that, With so much
and so good Democratic material to
select from, it seems a shame, looking
at it from one point of view, to at-
tempt to prevent any of the loyal
Democratic candidates from going to
the polls and seeking a nomination
after the manner devised, and ob-
tained in 1909 by a small minority of
citizens who felt that an organized
minority, if composed entirely of the
better element, has prior political
rights over unorganized ordinary citi-
zens.
I understand that thus far no at-
tempt has been made to induce the
Republican candidates for mayor to
unite on one of their number as the
party candidate. Ex
-Mayor Nichols
, has enjoyed a vacation trip—he saili ri
from Boston—and Alonzo B. Cook has
expressed a determination to run,
even though the number of Republi-
can candidates should be increased
from two to three. My motto at the
present time is this:
"May the best man win!"
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Our Beacon Hill Observer—
State Affairs And Politics
From Our Special Correspondent
Boston, July 8—Investigation of the
Boston police depaetment by Gov Ely
dominates the thoeghts of Bostonians
and legislators at this time. While it
is referred to as a look-see of the po-
lice force and its methods, some think
It might '3etter be spoken of as an
investigation of methods employed by
the district-attorney of Suffolkcorn-
ty. Just what is behind the scenes
, that has prompted all this turmoil has
' people guessing, unless they be wise
ones who never lack for an explana-
tion of such things. In seeking a
possible explanation—and a possible
conclusion of the affair—one must
glance back over certain incidents.
It is now being recalled that that-
Atty Foley of Suffolk county was re-
ported not to be perspiring very much
because of his efforts to aid Gov Ely
to be re-elected during the 1932 cam-
paign. Why Foley didn't take off his
coat and work for the governor will
bring various answers, depending
upon who is questioned.
However, Foley's reported lack of
Interest in that campaign, insofar as
Gov Ely was concerned, must be kept
uppermost in mind in considering
things that happened before and since.
Hultman's Strength
Boston's police commissioner, Eu-
gene C. Hultman, is a mysterious
man in many respects. Ile is credited'
with being honest by the vast major-
ity of those who discuss this phase '
of his makeup. He seems to possess
unexplained strength and support
which he can bring into play when-
ever it is needed. He was named ty
commissioner of Boston when Mal-
colm Nichols was mayor. James "My-
self" Curley, the present mayor, rant-
ed and raved over this appointment
and declared the first thing lie did
when he became mayor again would
he to demand Hultman's resignation.
In due time, Curley became mayor
and immediately called Hultman "on
the carpet." Nothing came of that
conference, but th.-ee days later May-
or Curley announced he had appoint-
ed Hultman 'minding inspector. The
news was received with surprise by
the mhny who had expected to see
Hultman's head drop into the basket.
Then came the gorrett ease, and
the commissioner of police, Herbert C.
Wilson, lost his job as a result. Frank
G. Alien, as governor, had the naming
of Wilson's successor. Report had It
that prominent Boston bankers and
business men met one night in an of-
fice on State street and decided to
recommend Hultman for the police
job. Gov Allen, being appraised
this action, appointed the present
commissioner. Thereupon, he began
a series of sensational raids, and was
at once branded a "front page com-
missioner." He ran up against legal
impediments to convictions of those
he arrested, and the raids ceased to be
made in the previous spectacular
fashion.
However, there were spasmodic
raids, and it almost seemed as though
ihe places picked for visitation were
those known as "Curley places." Much
undercurrent comment was heard be-
cause of alio "pickleg on such place's,
and veiled threats were heard as to
what was going to happen to Hult-
man. It was even declared by those
who could see partiality in these raids
instead of the governor, to appoint the
police commissioner.
The Senate rules committee wants
to report adversely on the bill, before
it for admission at this session, to
penalize employers who violate man-
dates of the minimum wage commis-
sion, based on petitions of Represent-
atifes Raymond F. O'Connell of
Springfield and Thomas Dorgan of
Dorchester. The House rules com-
mittee was unanimous in voting for
admission and the House accepted its
report. But the conservative sena-
tors have eiought up every excuse
possible for not admitting it—that it
might be unconstitutional; that the
national recovery act provides for the
same contingency, namely, elimina-
tion of sweatshops; and that there is
too much partisanship evident on the
part of Democrats.--However. it wasn't
evident when the Republican majority
House rules committee favored it.
Repre.sentative Dorgan has given the
Senate committee a tough nut to
crack; he has told it. backed by Con-
gressman John W. McCormack's in-
terpretation of the measure, that the
national recovery act is not effective
in this state unless it passes legislation
to permit the federal law to take ef-
fect in Massachusetts, as otherwise it
would be applicable only to interstate
and foreign business. So, if the Sen-
ate rules committee reports adverse-
ly on the matter, the Republican
Party must take the blame for failure
to favor humane legislation. .
that places other than "Curley places"
were tipped off in advance if a raid
had to be made. This, of course, was
street talk.
McDonald Case Starts Things
Theit came to pass the brutal mur-
der of Policeman McDonald, kicked
and beaten to death by a crowd of
thugs in South Boston. The Gustin
gang was mentioned and one "Red"
Curran, supposedly a member of the.
gang, was grilled and agreed to turn
state's evidence. Two members of the
gang were sent to prison for long
terms on the strength of his evidence,
and otAers faced conviction. Curran
was held incommunicedo until he in-
sisted on his fredont, and got it, be-
ing warned he was "on the spot."
Some time later, his body was found,
with an automobile, in the bottom of a
quarry pit pond in Quincy. Without
his testimony, the others held in the
I McDonald case went free. The mur-
der of Curran and failure to convict
those charged in the McDonald case,
other than the original pair tried, left
a bad taste in the mouths of Boston.
ians.
Then came the "King" Solomon
murder in a night club in South Eed.
It looked nee an easy case to handle,
but when presented to the grand Jury,
no indictments resulted. The police
were inclined to blame the district-
attorney's office, and the district-at-
torney's office was inclined to blame the
police. The bad taste created by the
outcome of the McDonald killing was
'lightened by the outcome of the Sol-
omon case.
Cam John M. Anderson' of the po-
lice department, one of three of its
deputy superintendents, and regarded
as righthand man of Superintendent
Michael H. Crowley, took to the radio
and his talk about police work, blamed
the district-attorney's office for the
Solo:nue failure. Digt-Atty 1',i14 is
tender-skinned, and took umbrage at
Anderson's statements. Whether An-
derson prepared his radio address, or
whether it was prapered for him by
someone else is a point of conjecture,
but anyway, when the Suffolk grand
jury sat, Foley had It make an inves-
tigation of the police department, with
the result that its report severely con-
demned conditions and criticized
Deputy Superintendent Anderson and
his righthand supporter, Lieut Stephen
J. Gillis, and recommended their re- ,
move'.
Foley Aspires to Mayoralty
Thus is the scene set for conclu-
sions, if one cares to attempt them. It
must be borne in mind, however, that
Dist-Atty Foley has had Ms eye on
the mayor's chair in Boston for many
moons, and, while he has not an-
nounced himself, he has made known
he will be a candidate. It must also
be realized that Foley, a Democrat,
has several other Democrats who
seek to be elected in the nonpartisan
fight, while ex-Ma3 Malcolm Niel-101h-
is the only Republican in the field.
Thus it can readily be seen that
Foley needs something to bolster his
candidacy. The police departmeet
flareup offers the vehicle.
With all these facts in hand, would
it not be surprising if Gov Ely's in-
vestigation favored' Foley and made ,
Hultman the goat? The answer is
obvious. Perhaps someone may have
to suffer in the police department to
satisfy public clamor aroused by the
grand jury's report, but it is doubtful
If Hultman will be among the suffer-
ers. He, it is reported, has dumped
the mess in the lap of Supt Crowley,
with orders to clean up. Perhaps he
has. If it be so, Crowley, who would
have been retired long ago if Mayor
Curley had evinced a willingness to
sign his pension papers,41nay
° 
If
Gov Ely should find that it was Foley
and not Hultman who was to blame
in the failures in the McDonald and
Solomon cases, not only ‘vouid Foley's
mayoralty candidacy suffer, but It
might be inferred that Mayor Curley
wouldn't be any too pleased. particu-
larly in view of attempts 1 e'utery
henchmen In bring about a chan2e in
law to permit the mayor of Boston,
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THE POLITICAL INQUEST
Weekly articles on the situation as it is likely to
affect East Boston. Who the candidates are for
111 .7yor, Councilor and School Committee.
By D. B. McInnes
of the Dept. of Welfare about
which reams and reams have
been printed by the Boston
press.
Everybody in Boston is watch-
ing McGrath, to see what will
happen in the investigation now
on, which recalls how, in the
past, so many politicians boomed
the five-cent passenger fare on
the Elevated, which ended in
such a fiasco. Will the same fate
await Councilor McGrath's sin-
cere attempt to purge from the
rolls of the Welfare Dept. the
chiselers and the criminal rob-
bers, who it is believed have
taken many thousands of dol-
lars from the city? Both Foley
and McGrath are getting after
the racketeers. Will they suc-
ceed in their purpose, regard-
less of their personal interest in
the same? The law-abiding and
honest people of Boston hope
they will.
The only time that Joe O'Con-
nell, so his unfriendly critics say,
gets into the picture is when his
car, advertising his candidacy,
mixes in a unit of a parade, like
the Bunker Hill celebration in
Charlestown, or the Fourth of
July parade at East Boston.
Well, it is said all's fair in love,
war and politics. Nobody will
deny the value of advertising.
The new pilot is at the wheel at
City Hall, hoping to capitalize
on his opportunities, while the
Captain is on vacation, before
the S.O.S. call reaches him which
may send back the skipper
sooner than expected, impelling
him to get nack to Boston to find
out what has been going on while
he has been away.
Then enters into the picture
'Councilor John F. Dowd, ore-an-
As announced in this paper
last week, we are offering to our
readers, the first of a series of
articles in connection with the
forthcoming political contests of
a municipal nature, to be settled,
on the day of what is still offi-
cially by the expressed mandate
of the majority of the voters of
Boston—Democratic as well as
Republican—a non-partisan city
election. Right up to the eve of
the day of the battle of ballots
in November, for it is inconceiv-
able that a Republican Legisla-
ture, will pay much attention to
a suggestion, by a Democratic
Governor to enact "emergency"
legislation, calling for municipal
Primaries before that time, we
shall endeavor to visualize the
situation as it appears to us,
without fear or favor, in con-
formity with the accepted ethics
of sensible journalism. What '
might possibly seem to be plausi-
ble deductions now may, in the
expected changeable roles in the
cast of characters in the various
electioneering dramas, now be-
ing formulated, by the supposed
!moulders of public opinion, as-
sume peculiar aspects, calculated
to alter materially the preludes,
the scene plots, the strange in-
terludes and the climaxes in
which the political actors, mati-
nee idols, "character artists"
and javelin hurlers will figure..
The first skirmish in the may-
oralty campaign began when
District-Attorney Foley had a
controversy with Police Commis-
sioner Hultman; the latter send-
ing his men to New York to find
Gustin, whom they brought to
Boston for examination. This izing the "Boston .Democratic
brought Mr. Foley much into the Elective Officials," that meets he-
spot i along comes hind closed doors in a swell hotel—igia L. Then 
Councilor Joe McGrath, breaking
into the limelight as a probable
publicity stunt, to add strength
to his mayoralty ambition, by
ftaking up a matter that has forrom the West End says, was ex-
a long time been worrying the Pressed at the conclave, as to the
taxpayers, I. e., the conduction most logical way to unite on one
The "Secret Fifty" it was called,
but it became short handed to
the "Thoughtless Forty," as not
a concrete thought, as a "wag
man." Rivaling the normalcy of
the weather, the political caul-
dron is getting hotter day by
day. Thus far, factional spon-
sors have appeared, in the "pick-
ing" of five notable candidates,
so playfully pictured by Car-
toonist Norman of the Boston
Post as "jockeying" together, on
a weary Democratic donkey,
hoof beating, on the municipal
sweepstakes racing course, with
a lone jockey, the Hon. Malcolm
E. Nichols, on a fast moving
G. 0. P. elephant, setting the
pace, to the consternation of a
NEW MAN in the bookies' roost.
The five notables are District-
Attorney William J. Foley, Ex-
Congressman Joseph F. O'Con-
nell, who of course is duly grate-
ful to the Hon. Frank I). Allen,
former Republican Governor of
Massachusetts, for appointing
his brother, the Hon. Daniel T.
O'Connell, to a judgeship, which
fact, of course, may be of NO
significance at all in the Mayor-
alty contest; the Hon. Frederick
W. Mansfield, on whose legal
brow still rests the reflection of
the halo of the G. G. A. benedic-
tion, and City Councilors Joseph
McGrath and Francis E. Kelly,
all "neighborly" Dorchester-
South Boston candidates.
Just at present, all of these
notables, are apparently "ac-
tively in it," trying to attract to
their cause an unsuspecting, un-
sophisticated (?) electorate, that
might still be supposed, to be
imbued with a haunting If ear
that non-partisanship, in prac-
tical politics, savors of a brand
of ethical heresy, that makes for
the creation of a pathway, un-
safe to tread upon, for the con-
scientious seekers of patronage,
contract emoluments, and legi-
timate graft—so called.
Another phase of the situation
is the potential candidacy for
Mayor, of Joseph A. Tomasello,
raised recently to quite an alti-
tude of prestige by the Hon.
James M. Curley, who selected
him as the 1933 Fourth of July
orator, a role he filled with dig-
nity and keen mental grasp.
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TRIP OF SIR. O'MEARA
Reconditioned Steamer Stephen O'Meara Makes
Splendid Run Thursday Bucking Head Sea on
Trial Trip from Boston to Gloucester--Behaves
Nicely Under All Conditions — Vessel Over-
hauled by Marine Co. of this District—Officials
and Guests of Commissioner Maguire Enjoy
Cruise On the return trip Captains BillCoughlin and George Fanning did the
swivel-chairing, piloting the vessel
along the shore. westward-bound. The
first stop made was Pemberton to land
a few summer-homers. The next stop
was Long Island where she greeted
Gloucester Bayi her sister-carrier the Perkins. Both
vessels left Long Island neck and neck
but the 'O'Meara soon outlegged her
sister-boat to Eastern Avenue Pier.
The O'Meara then returned to the
Marine Company's berth and East
Boston, where the remainder of the
excursionists disembarked, happy,
wind-burned and not much the worse
for wear.
A collation was served on board, the
radio gave the baseball news and other
programs, including landing of the
Italian fliers at. Chediac, N. B. and the
party was entertained with quips,
jests, songs and repartee.
Councillor Peter Murray, who
couldn't stir, after he landed aboard,
teamed up with the popular Irish
comedian, Billy Murray, and kept the
crowd rolling with laughter, as much
as the ground-swell did.
The boat was originally built at a.
cost of $200,000 for the Police Depart-
ment, and then because it did not meet
the purposes for which it was in-
tended, was reconditioned and con-
verted into passenger carrying boat.
She was originally a coal burner
and was made over into an oil burner
and now has beautiful sheltered cab-
ins capable of caring for 135 passen-
gers.
The steamer will be placed in serv-
ice in the Institutions Department
under Institutions Commissioner
James E. •Maguire. John G. McDon-
ough, marine director of the Fire De-
partment, looked after the recondition-
ing of the vessel. Capt. Charles H.
Christiansen of the municipal steamer
George A. Hibbard will be in command
of the new steamer when it is placed
In commission next week.
Among those in the trip were Insti-
tutions Commissioner Maguire, Penal
Commissioner William J. O'Hare, Asst.
Corporation Counsel H. Mrurray Puk-
alski, Budget Commissioner Charles
J. Fox, Cornelius J. Donovan of the
Marine Company, East Boston; Walter
J. McInnes, Capt. Charles H. Lyons;
Building Commissioner Edward W.
Roemer, W. H. Ellis, Frank Kiernan,
George Kirk, Ralph McCauley, Bilke
Kirk, George F. Murphy, Capt. Edw.
R. terry dept. ; Capt. Oscar
Haynes, Supervising Steamboat in-
spector of Boston; Joe Ryan, Corp.
Counsels Burke end Pukalski. Jack
Hallett, Tim Gannon. Capt. Owen
Shiekls, I Yoong, Fred Hodgkins.
Wm. Farrell, John Bray, Dan Lehan,
Fare away, and wear away—
She dipped her nese,
And heeled the spray
From Castle down to
Clean as a hound's tooth the steam-
er Stephen O'Meara with more than
100 guests on board, sailed from
Hodges Wharf, Sumner Street, Thurs-
day morning, where she had been re-
conditioned 'by the Marine Company,
for the Institutions Department of the
City of Boston.
Cornelius J. Donovan. preAident of
the Marine Company and Institutions
Commissioner James E. Maguire
greeted the party on the pier. Count
Von Luckner, famous sea-raider was
late and "Pat" Moran, one time secre-
tary to Former Governor Al Smith
miseed the boat. Captain Charles Mc-
Donough in command cast off the lines
at 10.10 a. m., three toots rent the air
and away she went with all colors fly-
ing and many salutes from harbor
craft along the fairway. Flying from
her yard-arm was the Commissioner's
personal pennant "Be of Good Cheer."
It was a fair day and everyone was
in line fettle, going and coming. Cap-
tain Charles Christian took the helm
at the dock, Captains Joseph Harring-
ton and Charles Christian with Cap-
tain Matthew Kelley, commander of
the Steamer Perkins tried her spurs,
spelling each other on the swivel legs
of the excursion to Gloucester. It was
movable scenery along the course. The
cabins were crowded with doctors,
lawyers, business men, mariners, fire-
men, clergymen and others, men from
all walks of life trod her decks.
The wind was fair and gentle from
the sou'eamt, but a wobbly ground-
swell wet the vessel's nose up to the
bridge. Many, quite a few "see-sail-
ors," who were not good "sea-sailors,"
went over the rail—from the inside
out—which might be expected from
such. A few took the train home from
Gloucester rather than risk a return
upset. These were wise sailors.
The O'Meara behaved well under
steam and oil much better than she
did when first constructed running un-
der coal-fire. She breaks free and
steady ahead and kicks out quite a
trough astern under full steam. The
down trip was along the north shore.
passing Marblehead, Magnolia, Man-
chester. sighting Cape Ann before
veering for Gloucester. Passing Ten
Pound Island she berthed at the old
salt dock in Gloucester inner harbor.
Some of the party went up town for a
good fish-chowder. The vessel touched
the pier at 12.40 D. m.
[Attys. Wm. C. Maguire and GeraldMcCarthy, Benny Accone of Jeffries
Point, Joe Kane, Richard C. Kirby,
Frank Benson, Mayor's office; John
Doherty, Bennie McGuigan, Lieut.
Douglas, Winthrop Police; Atty. Win.
Pompnret, Frank D, McCarthy, John
McCarthy retirtd B. P. D., John Dev-
eraux, Captain William P. Coughlin,
William H. Hearn, Joseph Harrington,
Captain Lawrence Sullivan, Captain
Matthew Kelley, Walter Stout, Dr.
William J. Riley and a host of others.
••
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Street Lights May
Again Be Gleaming
The darkened streets of the Park-
way district may again become
lighted for acting Mayor McGrath
was seriously considering the advisa-
bility of recommending to the city
council an emergency appropriation
of $100,000 to permit the restoration
of current to 2400 electric street
lights, darkened June 1, by Mayor
Curley, as a measure of economy.
Multiplying demands from every
residential section of the city for the
restoration of the lights have con-
vinced McGrath that public opinion
is unanimously opposed to such a
method of municipal economy.
McGrath has the authority to rec-
ommend an appropriation to meet an
emergency. The city council recently
asked him to take such action.
Saturday, July 8
Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath will
ask overseers of the public welfare
deficiencies in the administration of
the department and laxity in the su-
pervision of the employees which is
held to be accountable for an annual
disbursement of $2,000,000 in excess
re,juirements—Special jury may be
called to sift police scandal—Plans
are made to get aviator Mattern out
of Russia—Lynn industries making
recovery; nearly all shoe shops are
on full time and a few running over-
time—War veteran and friend dies
after assisting in search for the mis-
sing Willard in the Charles river at
Sherborn—Police invade night clubs
and speakeasies in search of John J.
"Skeets" Coyne, wanted in connec-
tion with the Charles "King" Solomon
murder—President Roosevelt asks
code as curb on production—Washing-
ton announces that the Boston dairy
pact is near completion—Italian fly-
ers are expected to quit Iceland today
— Two armed men rob cashier of
Ashmont El station of $182.82.
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KEEP UP FIGHT FOR
MORE STREET LIGHTS
THO TURNED DOWN
Think Mayor Curley
May Yield To
Pleas
' The dimmed lights on the streets
of the Parkway district will remain
in that condition, according to Acting
Mayor Joseph McGrath who will not
affix his signature to the recent City
Council order requesting an emer-
gency appropriation for $100,000 for
restoration of the full lighting facili-
ties of the city streets and other pub-
lic thoroughfares nightly. The lights
of the city were ordered cut one-third
a few weeks ago by Mayor Curley as
an economy measure.
Acting Mayor McGrath said he was
in sympathy with the order of the
City Council, but he felt that because
the council woud not again come into
session until July 31 it would be use-
less for him to act at this time. He
pointed out that Mayor Curley would
be back in Boston before the Coun-
cil could possibly act on the appro-
priation.
At first citizens complained that ,
lights were out of order but when
it was learned that the lights had
been purposely cut out of the light-
ing circuits for the savings thereby
effected, protests at once started.
Not only individual citizens but a
large number of civic organizations
have sent in remonstrances at this
particular form of economy. They
have not only objected to the reduc-
tion of lights, but have called atten-
tion to the fact that by cutting out
every third light to make a mathe-
matical arrangement of the curtail-
ment, a number of important lights
have been put out which were essen-
tial for the safety of the motorists
and pedestrians alike.
Efforts have been made and will be
cnotinued to get the City Council to
continue to favor the resumption of
the lights and to have Mayor Curley
look at the question favorably on , his
return.
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When Representative Martin Hays
of Brighton called upon Traffic Com-
missioner Conry of Boston to re-
quest the instalation of a traffic light
at Audubon circle, the commissioner
told him that there were two dozen
intersections in Boston with heavier
accident records than Audubon cir-
cle. To instal lights at all these
points, Mr Conry said in a public
statement, would compel the city to
borrow "a large sum of money" and
upset Mayor Curley's economy pol-
icy. But if caTe'rdoit't try to control
traffic at dangerous intersections
when will the accidents stop? Mr
Conry implied in an interview that
the police might do more. His re-
mark that police officers were "can-
'coling" in the parks when they
might better be directing traffic af-
forded passing amusement in Bos-
ton. It would seem that a. traffic
commissioner's office should have
connection with the police depart-
ment.
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Handbook of Polities
Telegram's Political Specialist Relates .From
Inside Mayor Curle,y's Fight in
Behalf of rioGsevPlt
ON THE TRAIL OF THE FOR-
GOTTEN MAN, by James H.
Guilfoyle; Peabody Master Print-
ers, $2.
This book should commend it-
self to all practitioners and stu-
dents of practical politics. It -deals
I primarily with Democratic politics
In Massachusetts, and if there are
hany more practical politics than
Democratic politics in Massachu-
setts we have never heard of them.
Massachusetts Democrats are sci-
entists in their line. They always
know what reactions they are
seeking even though they do -not
always get them.
The author, Mr. Guilfoyle, the
Telegram's political specialist, has
enjoyed extraordinary opportuni-
ties for watching these scientists
at work in their laboratories. Thus
is he able to tell his story from
the inside. Here is no guessing at
how certain more or less marvel-
ous effects were produced; instead
we are given definite descriptions
of actual processes. It is fun to be
fooled, but it is funnier to know
(if that is the way the famed slo-
gan runs, which we fear it isn't);
and Mr. Guilfoyle's book admits us
to the know.
The plot (somehow the word
comes unbidden when the subject
Is Democratic politics in Massa-
chusetts) the plot, then, revolves
about the highly articulate efforts
of Mayor James M. Curley of Bos-
ton to carry the Bay State Demo-
cratic presidential primaries for
Franklin D. Roosevelt against Al-
fred E. Smith and Mr. Curley's
maneuvers thereafter, right up to
the proffer and rejection of the
Polish ambasradorship.
When in years to come historians
are seeking to piece together the
reality of our times and to detail
the epochal efforts of Alfred E.
Smith to gain the Presidency, they
will find :eady to hand in Mr. Guil-
foyle's '..took complete data for one
of their most important chapters.
Here in the Bay State the Smith I
sentiment has manifested itself
more strongly than anywhere else,
more strongly even than in Mr.
Smith's own state, New York.
What would not historians give to-
day for a similar record of the
struggle between Andrew Jackson
and John Quincy Adams in 1824-25
or of the fight between the forces
of Seward and Lincoln in 1880?
Herein, one ventures to think, lies
the outstanding virtue of "On the
Trail of the Forgotten Man."
The heroic strivings of Mayor
Curley in behalf of Mr. Roosevelt's
political welfare, as recounted by
Mr. Guilfoyle, are thrown into high
relief by the melancholy circum-
stance that the mayor has not yet
been properly rewarded by the
beneficiary of all these -untiring en-
deavors, the Polish ambassador-
ship being regarded by the deep
thinkers as a kind of Machiavellian
fobbing-off on the part of the gen-
tleman in the White House.
Pr o f e s a or Marry-the-Boss's-
Daughter Rogers, in his introduc-
tion to the book, remarks that it is
a tale of courage with two heroes,
meaning thereby that it took cour-
age for Mr. Curley to buck the
Democratic organization in behalf
of Mr. Roosevelt and that it took
courage for Mr. Roosevelt, ip spite
of a serious physical disability, to
undertake so arduous an enterprise
as a presidential campaign. It is
a question whether, if Mr. Rogers
were writing today rather than
some weeks ago, he would not
have added that it was also a tale
of fortitude, this time with one
hero, the mayor, who apparently in
bearing with great fortitude tho
seeming ingratitude of his erst-
while chief.
However, Mr. Guilfoyle has writ-
ten a most readable book, replete
with intimate and informing
glimpses of the great and near
great in both persons and events.
To the politically
-minded reader it
assures a pleasant and (though we
detest the word) instructive hour.
J. F. C.
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ye The Campbell ease- -
'rite verdict of the lower courts, approved by
the State Supreme Court, sustaining the right
of Superior Court Clerk Campbell of Boston to
recover deductions from his pay ir aid of wel-
fare relief appears to be based on special facts
in his case rather than on general principles.
In making the deductions it was not contend-'
ed that city employes would be compelled to
submit to deductions against their will and
from this in connection with other facts in the
case no other conclusion seems to have been
possible than that of the Supreme Court. Ap-
uarently, however it does not open the way for
the recovery of wage deductions by other em-
ploys without suits that may lack the corre-
sponding conditions and facts.
In any case, this suit has had the effect of
weakening the position of all city and county
employes; for, meantime, and doubtless because
61 this suit, the General Court has passed a bill
distinctly authorizing the Boston M to re-
duce all city salaries by executive order and
without regard to temporary cuts from salary
scales for welfare relief.
KBIn, Montag, 17. Juli 1933
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WHO WILL BE POSTMASTER
IS BIG QUESTION HERE
Slew of Candidates Offer Services to Uncle Sam
At Local Office With William
Murphy in Rici‘•.r's Seat
The •subject of patronage and
who will get the local plumb of
poetmaster of Marlboro is one that
Is interesting Democratic !wide's
these days for while President
Roosevelt has announced that ail
first, second and third class offices
would go under civil service, there
are none so dumb as to believo
that John Baker, a Republican, will
be left at his desk permanently.
Attorney William H. Mui pi.Y.
one time city solicitor, and chair-
man of the Democratic City Com-
mittee, will probably have as much
to say as anyone about who will
t" this job. Senator Walsh will of
course name the fortunate occu-
pant but he wt11 be guided by Mr.
Murphy and a tew ot his friends.
Of course Mr. Baker has another
year and a half to fill out his terni
and it is not expected that he will
be asked to resign before that time;
for it has been the custom of the
past, in changes of administration,
to allow the holdover postmaster
to serve out their terms. However,
these are times of quick changes
and one never knows.
It is known that Mr. Murphy has
been in frequent communications
with the Senator and of course
they have discussed Vile local pa.
renage question. The job is good
for four years and if the executive
order to place it under civil ser-
vice is as effective as intended, a
worthy Democrat will hold it for
life. 
.
,Aniong the local candidates,
avowedly active in seeking the po-
sition, is Mayor Lyons, heading the
list. How his recent tilt with Mr.
,Murphy when he fired him as city
solicitor will affect his chances for
the postinastership can only be
aurmised. Everybody's guess Is
good, but why the chairman should
break his neck to recommend a po
litical foe is the question. Charlie
will have to eat humble pie to even
get recognition. Still there is this
to remember about the Democrats,
no matter how they tear each
other's hair out, when it comes to
the fine point of a decision when
outsiders are evolved, they oil up
and smooth out the trirstete, ceilia
It back slickly into place, shake
hands, make up and present a
united front. Well, anyway, that
Is what the mayor is up against.
Then there is Representative
Stephen A Manning. He is a iitreng
and leading contender. Two terms
In the legislature have made him
a leader in the inner councils of
the party and he is deserving of
recognition, He apparently stands
well with the powers that be al-
though there will be many angles
to the Selection that may come up.
He is on his second term now and
whether it may be better to run
him again for the house to save
the party there is a consideration
that the strategists will have to
mull over. Steve is more than re-
ceptive and he would make a good
man.
Former Mayor Charles McCarthy
has a strong hold, on the party's
favor. He has held many elective
offices in the gift of the people of
ails city and was a leader of the
Senate soma years ago. That he
will get something from the party
there can be no doubt. He Is a
,wouderful campaigner and put up
a valiant fight at the last election
for Franklin D. Roosevelt. Of
i couree, Mayor Curie of Boston
did also and- . re egated to the
rear with the Forgotten Men. Still
Charlie has not had the knockers
Curley has and should fare better.
One job spoken of for the former
mayor is with the customs and the
chances are he will go there be-
fore very long.
Another strong candidate men-
tioned is John Mitchell. He has
strong backing, le3 a rocal leader of
some strength, has been chief of
police here several times and has
a fine record. His many friends
have been urging Senator Walsh to
place him. iMajor William Finn,
former chief of police and a poten-
tial candidate for mayor of the
city, is mentioned by many and
would make an ideal man because
of his executive training and pop-
ularity. He would have the veter-
ans with him.
Although mentioned last a candi-
date of no moan strength is Daniell
Lynch, the former czar of the
Highland Club, who will undoubt-
edly be the choice of that organi-
zation for the job. He was defeat-
ed for the presidency of the club
by William Dalton some months
ago but all past different- have
been forgotten and everyone is
working together now. There has
been no selection made yet of a
choice for the poetmastersnip by
Vile club but many of the members
feel that Danny Lynch deserves
somethiag, lie is a friend of May-
or Lyons and one may withdraw In
favor of the other or make some
aine t a deal
One :tang is certain and that is
that State 'Fire Marshal James
Hurley, the former postmaster un-
der a Democratic adrninistration,
who held the job for eight years,
does not want anything of it now.
He is satisfied with his present of-
fice at the State House in Boston ;
and may even go higher there. He
stands well with the councils of
the party and it is not inconceiv-
able that he will some day be the
commissioner of public safety.
Postmaster General Farley, head
also of the Democratic National
Committee, has issued a list of
qualifications required for appoint-
ment to federal office under OE
Roosevelt banner. He lays down
this code of patronage:
1. 13 the applicant qualified?
2. Is he loyal to the party and
sympathetic towart the program
of Franklin D. Roosevelt?
Among the Democrats qualified
you can be sure that the Franklin
ID. Rooseveic men win get Vile first
kzhance. That means the men who
were for Roosevelt "B. C." which
to Farley will mean "Before Chi-
cago." Those local boys who
' jumped on the bandwagon after-
wares will also join the Forgotten
Alone battalion.
So the F. D. R. men are in the
first line and have the first chance.
l'here are many more in that class
than there are jobs to fill. Al-
though in Marlboro most of the
leaders were Alfred E. Smith fol-
lowers. They were not as tar see-
ing as they were loyal to a lost
cause. And since patronage is a
"reward" the slow jumping cannot
but agree wi n Mr. Farley. They
agree that:
"It is only fair that those men
who worked for the election of Mr.
Roosevelt should be given jobs in
the federal service and he given
an opportunity to help him carry
out his program."
There were not many Roosevelt
supporters in this neck of the
woods. That will have to be foi.
given by the administration. In
fact there was no outstanding
Itooesvelt man nere. It one can
be remembered now he can prob-
ably inherit the earth as far as lo-
cal patronage Is concerned. Some
few will probably try to jump on
the band wagon now when there is
Isomething to give out but it will
be too late. Mr. Murphy will make ,L
the recommendation and Senator I
Walsh will heed it. And it is only
rigat that it should be this way tor
Mr. Murphy did yeoman duty when
no one else wanted to take the
helm. Naturally now he should
get the benefit and at least have
the say when it comes to patron-
age. And he will have the say!
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Mayors Have Troubles 
g.Poehicaw - J?./y)3,
What is this public of ours any-
way? For months ,even for years,
we in Massachusetts have been see-
ing Sinclair Weeks mayor of New-
ton as the really best set up on the
line. He has kept his schools at
their highest. He has built a su-
perb city hall. He has taken care
of his veterans. He has kept the
taxes down. So far as we outsiders
know, he has been a model mayor
of a very beautiful residential city.
Now he is being pushed, and by so
experienced a person as Tom White,
.pnce one of the Coolidge wings in
that end of the state Mr. White
•bas been ,and still is, the holder of
,,an important federal position. But
,zome day President Roosevelt and
Tom Farley and Michael Curley and
Senator Walsh will get together on
patronage and White will be looking
for a job. He has chosen .Mayor
Weeks' holdings.
• So much for Newton. Now for
Milwaukee. For a couple of years
we have had Mayor Daniel W. Hoan
held up to us as the model mayor.
Did not this city have its taxes in
the treasury early in the year and
instead of paying interest in antici-
pation of taxes, the taxes earned in-
terest for the city.
Mr. Hoan has been mayor of Mil-
waukee for seventeen yearr. He is
one of the outstanding Socialist sus-
cesses in American politics. Milwau-
kee has been run on a socialistic
program—so Mayor Hoan has told
up.
"floa,at:'.-.ee. they are out
to recall Mayor Hoan. The recai--
ers have 1500 workers and if they
get 4300 signatures they will have a
recall election in September.
The charge against Mayor Hoan is
that he hasn't been collecting the
taxes where hitherto he was a star
collector. There are now $25,000,000
In delinquent taxes. A young real
estate operator named Fortney
Stark who ran against Hoan last
time is heading the recall. He
wants lower taxes: So there you
have it. Mayor Hoan is being bat-
tled over his great tower of strength
—his moderate tax program and his
power to collect taxes.
Who. then, are the mayors with-
out their troubles?
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BACK FROM EUROPE CURLEY ON RETURN
Curley Says Germans Are
Whole Heartedly Behind
Hitler—Talked With Pope
and Mussolini
spe,•., Dispatch to The Republican
New York. July 26—Mayor Jaynes
M. Curley of Boston, returning here to-
day from Europe aboard the North
German Lloyd liner Bremen, was of
the opinion that the Nazis now are
beginning to realize that it was un-
wise and not statesman like to drive
Certain Jews out of Germany. He
found the masses in Germany as
whole-heartedly behind the govern-
ment headed by Chancellor Adol
littler as were the German people
solidly behind former Kaiser Wilhelm
during the World war.
Mayor Curley was away for six
weeks and visited Itaiy, Austria, Ger-
many and Switzerland. He and his
family were transferred from the
Bremen to a coast guard tug at quar-
antine. They were rushed to the Bar-
tery and left New York for Boston
by train at 1 p.
He said that he had private au-
diences both wiri Pope Pins XI and
Premier Benito 'Mussolini. He found
no indications of lack of confidence
in Mussoliri. although he had ob-
s.^evcd such a (Wine when he visited
tt.7o years ago.
Mayor Curley said that the eyes
of all Europe are turned hopefuhy
on the White House In Washington,
the belief being that prosperity will
return to virtually all countries if
President Roosevelt's economic poli-
cies are successfu:
Mayor Silent on U.S. Post
After Trip Abroad
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, July 26.—Mayor James
M. Curley came home to his native
Boston tonight after a six months'
jaunt abroad to receive a tumultu-
ous welcome from several hundred
admirers. After brief acknowledge-
ment of the reception, he went at
once to hIs home in the Jamaica-
way to prepare for the return to
his desk at City hall ,tomorrow.
The mayor had nothing to say
about reports from Washington
that he would be given a high place
in the Administration when his
term ends on Jan. 3.
"My political destiny is in the
lap of the gods," was his only com-
ment.
The mayor, who saw the Pope
and Mussolini and spent much time
with the burgomasters of Berlin
and Munich, observed that Italy isfirmly back of the premier, the
Germans are united behind Hitler
and there is no obvious persecu-
tion of the Jews. The impression
made on the mayor by the housing
!onditions in Vienna and Germanities may later be reflected in rec-
ommendation in the closing days ,
of his administration in connection
with the plan to wipe out slum
!
areas in the big cities through fed-
eral funds, he said.
The mayor, with his children, ar-
rived in New York on the Bremen
this morning and nearly spoiled
Broadway's parade of triumph for
Wiley Post. i. ecc,-f. !not L,
the Battery and his welcomingparty from Boston, which filled 10
cars, started to the Biltmorethrough heavy lines of police. The
crowd mistook the motorcade forthe escort of the round the worldflier and cheered the mayor
discovering the error later, much tothe amusement of the Hub greet-
ers.
••
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MAYOR CURLEY BACK
FROM TOUR ABROAD
Roston Executive Says Eyes of
Europe Are Turned Hopefully
Toward the White House.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
returned from Europe yesterday on
the North German Lloyd liner
Bremen, accompanied by his fam-
ily. They left the ship at Quaran-
tine at noon in the United States
Coast Guard cutter Hudson to catch
the 2 P. M. train from the Grand
Central Station.
The Mayor said the eyes of
Europe were turned hopefully
toward the White House, watch-
ing the development of President
Roosevelt's recovery program. The
belief prevails there, he said, that
of the President's economic plans
succeed a return of world prosperi-
ty will follow.
Mayor Curley said he had spent
six weeks with his five children
and a friend, J. Walter Quinn,
traveling through Italy, Austria,
Liermany and Switzerland. He had
a private audience with the Pope.
He also had an interview with
Premier Mussolini.
Mayor Curley indicated that his
trip had developed in him an anti-
paficist, if not & militaristic ten-
dency.
"It Is hard to visit Europe and
come back a pacifist," he said.
"While all talk of peace and dis-
armament, every one holds on to
his gun."
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Now that Ar_faorCuiju of Boston
is at home again, doubtless in ex-
pectantly receptive mood, it may be
difficult for the president much longer
to delay doing something reasonably
handsome or the "forgotten man"
who so ostentatiously deserted Al
Smith to throw in his lot with Frank
Roosevelt. Mr. Curley brings home,
we believe, a further reminder of his
existence in the form of a formal bles-
sing from the pope to the president.
Thus far nothing hes been dope for
the Original Roosevelt Man of Bos-
ton, although offers of sundry third-
magnitude positions are said to have
been extended. The Boston mayor
seems not disposed to content him-
self with small-fry posts. He wants
something more in consonance with
his official magnitude and his de-
votion. Can't Prince Jamie do some-
thing about this?
•
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It is IVIair Curley's orfinion that Iit is hard --1-13 visirturope and come
home a Pacifist. They are talking
Of peace but everyone is holding a
gun.
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THE MAYORALTY
The time is now ripe for the Wash-
ington Administration, or Spokesman
Jim, to straighten out the mayoralty
tangle in Boston and get the Demo-
crats to unite upon one anti-Nichols
candidate, one who is thoroughly in
accord with President Roosevelt's dis-
tribution or non
-distribution of Fed-
eral patronage to deserving citizens,
preferably Republicans. No more op-
portune time could be selected.
A delay may add more complica-
tions because from now on ambitioui
Democrats will be jumping into the
political whirlpool, expressing equally
as much confidence of success as have
District Attorney William J. Foley,
Ex
-Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell,
Ex
-District Attorney Thomas C.
O'Brien, Senator Joseph A. Langote-,
Joseph A. Tomasello, City Counci 1 -
man Joseph McGrath, City Council-
man Francis E. Kelly and the others.
Frederick W. Mansfield's plunge
over the radio Thursday evening indi-
cated that he means business even
though the Good Government Asso-
ciation refuses to enthuse over his
candidacy. Some of the audience,
from opinions expressed, wondered
whether he actually feels the neco-;-
sity of including Mayor James M. Cur-
ley as one of his targets of attack,
because the Mayor has often won-
dered whether Mr. Mansfield "had
enough" when he was conducting his
erst unsuccessful campaign for mayor
of the city.
Political observers who have not
taken any stand in the campaign be-
lieve that the contest for mayor is
between former Mayor Malcolm E.
Nichols and Ex
-Congressman Joseph
F. O'Connell, and will remain that way
unless Ex
-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
enters the fight.
Borro N A" REV16/1 if o)
Mayor Curley's decision of "hands
off" the coming mayoralty fight the-
oretically scratches both dark and
light horses before they are called
to the post.
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PRESIDENT PICKS
, POST FOR CURLEY
President Roosevelt has discovered
a post for Mayor Curley of Booton,
which he thinTa-Will be entirely sat-
isfactory to the intyor, and for which
he believes the mayor is the ideal
man, it was learned yesterday at
Washington.
Although absolute silence was
maintained at the White House con-
cerning the nature of the appoint-
ment, which will be proferred Curley
on his return from Europe. both the
President and Postmaster-General
Perky were confident the mayor
would not spurn it as he spurned the
Polish embassy.
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The Mayor's Community Health
, idea will please the entire City of
Boston. Planning Boards are all ready
and willing to cooperate for better
( planning, for better health, for the peo-
-pie of all the communities of greater
Boston.
.Mayor Curley's list of projects that
the City of Boston desires to proceed
with will put all the unemployed in
Boston to work.
the Mayor of Boston has the right
,idea. Work for everyone and away
with the dole.
owk-44- -
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WHAT ABOUT tURLEY?
Mayor Curley has returned to Boa-
ton frn'r tiriropean tour looking fine
and feeling the same. He says he will
not take part in the coming Hub
mayoralty campaign until a later
date, and since ha is restricted by
law from running to succeed him-
self, Mr. Curley's decision is a wise
one.
This is not to say that the present
mayor will retire from the field of
,politics—not Jim Curley. He has been
in the game too long to surrender at
this date, and what he doesn't know'
about the multitudinous tricks of thia
particular science hasn't been in-
vented yet. In fact (to use a well-
known advertising slogan) when bet-
'ter politics are built Mr. Curley may
;build them. He is going to retire
Ifrom the mayor's office when his cur-
rent term expires, but be will never
t be a forgotten man.
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• Jimmy Roosevelt
.., rev-
enue department, only a w 
list of employes in the interniai 
Massachusetts Democratic leaders whom are protected by civil rvice.
lec of
were shocked yesterday when Pres- Mr. Carney is well and favcrably
known in northern Worcester r,Gun-ty, but he is almost a total streing-
er to.the Democrats of Boston. Allay-
or Curley asked to be excused from
•
•
ident Roosevelt announced the ::;-
pointment of Joseph P. Carney of
Gardner, wealthy banker, lawyer
and businessman, to be collector of
sponsibility for the appointment and
admitted he was equally surprised at
this selection as Mayor Curley had
been. Mr. Carney's appointment is
credited to James Roosevelt who
went over the heads of Senator
Walsh and the mayor.
lie had not been recommended by
either Mayor Curley or Senator
Walsh, but his name had been sub-
mitted to President Roosevelt on a
general list containing the names of
Massachusetts Democrats who are
I regarded as competent and qualifiedto hold any position of important
public trust. The names on this gen-
eral list have been approved by
James Roosevelt, son of the Presi-
dent, who thus has established him-
self as patronage czar here.
The new collector is a close, per-
sonal friend and political associate
of former Mayor George C. Sweeney
of Gardner who was appointed five .
weeks ago to the post of assistant
United States attorney general over
the heads of Senators Walsh and
Coolidge. The appointments of both
Mr. Sweeney and Mr. Carney have
been traced directly to the influence
of James Roosevelt.
Although Mr. Carney is a Demo-
crat, he never has been particularly
active in party politics outside his
owa There his activities
have been restricted to aiding in the
success of Mr. Sweeney, while many
years ago he was associated in the
campaign which resulted in the elec-
tion' of the late William If. Wilder,
a Gardner Republican, to Congress.
Mr. Carney's name had not been,
mentioned in the advance specula-
tion about the appointment to this 
office. The leading Candidates had/
been accepted as Leo /-1. Leary, Sen-
ator Walsh's preference; John Flwas not surprised on learning thati
, Malley, a former collector. "and the President had named him. He '
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan, had known he was being consider.
praised vigorously by Mayor eci for two weeks. He does not ex.
No public mention had been made pect to be able to take over his new
of Mr. Carney's prospecis. duties until about the mititle of
.From a political point Cif view the 'August.
office of collector is prcibably the I Last week he was elected to heNnost important appointm'ent f all!vice-president of the newly organ-
the federal plums available. It car-1 ized New England Furniture Man.
ries a salary of $8000 and; also th• ufacturers association which was
opportunity to distribute .4s:insider:II formed to put over the blanket code
ablb,patroriage.laffeinfle of '1,:re Ion.: of the national recovery act.
graduate of Smith college, Katherine
internal revenue in succession to commenting on the appointment OnThomas W. White, Republican col- the ground that he did not knot:\lector who submitted his resigna- Mr. Carney, but John F. Fitzgeralc -tion last March. said he once had met the GardnenI
'So completely obscure is Mr. Car- attorney. I
ney in politics that Mayor Curley He is 57 years of age. He wasI
"id he did not know the new col- born in Gardner and always has liv-
lec'or. Senator Walsh denied re- ed in that city . He graduated from
Dartmouth in 1898 and from Boston
University law school in 1902. He
practiced law in Boston for a brief
perioc:, being associated with John
F. Cronin of this city . .
He was associated with former
Congressman Wilder in the Florence
Oil Stove Co., being a director of
the company when Wilder was itshead. After Mr. Wilder's death he
was trustee of his estate and sub-
sequently took over the active man-
agement of the company when So-lon Wilder, son of the former Con-
gressman, died in 1922.
Mr. Carney is president of the
Gardner Trust Co. and is actively
Interested in several of the largefurniture manufacturing companiesin Gardner. He also has extensive
real estate holdings. His business
and banking activities have resultedin a gradual withdrawal on his part Ifrom the practice of the law, in
which he once was a conspicuous 'figure in Worcester county. 
-
He was a prominent factor in the
first election of Atty.-Gen. Swee-
ney to the mayoralty of their city
and also is reported to have con-
tributed heavily to Senator Walsh's
election campaign in 1926, when he
defeated former Senator William M.
Butler.
In recalling his participation in
the first campaign to elect Sweeney
to be mayor of Gardner, Mr. Car-
ney said: "I formed an early friend•
ship with Sweeney and when he
ran for mayor something had to be
done to put him over so I took hold
I have always been one of his warm
admirers, but I never before that
was so active in politics."
He said the appointment came to
him without solicitation, altho he
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Giire:nA- Man
Is A !pointed
to As Collector
Gardner is one city in Massachu-
setts where there is not much wor-
ry over Democratic patronage.
First, Mayor George C. Sweeney
was appointed assistant United
States attorney and now comes
word from Washington that Joseph
P. Carney, prominent lawyer and
banker in the Chair City, has been:
appointed collector of the internal'
revenue to succeed Thomas W.
White.
: The appointment of Mr. Carney
came as a distinct surprise to Sen-
ator David I. Walsh and to Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston. The
appointment of both of these men,
in the face of strong campaigns for,
other candidates, is credited to!
James Roosevelt, son of the presi-
dent.
Mr. Carney was not recommend-
ed by either Senator Walsh or
Mayor Curley but his name was on
a list of candidates who were con-
sidered eligible and competent to
fill the position.
The presidential appointee is a
close personal friend of Mr.
Sweeney, who was one of the de-
feated Roosevelt delegates to the
national convention.
The collettor post has been re-
garded as one of the choicest plums
in the gift of the party. •
Mayor Curley had favored the
appointment of Edmund L Donlan,
Boston's city treasurer, and Sena-
tor Walsh's choice was said to be
Leo H. Leary of Boston.
Mr. Carney is a Democrat but
be has never been particularly ac-
tive in the party councils.
Atty. Carney, who is president of
the u..rdner Trust Co.i has long
been one of Gardner's prominent
citizens. He was graduated from
Gardner high school, Dartmouth
college and Boston University Law
school and practiced law from 190:1
to 1913 when he became associated
with Cong. William H. Wilder in
the Wilder Industries, Inc. He was
named treasurer and general man-
ager of the Florence Stove Co. in
1921 and sold his holdings in the
company in 1927 for $2,500.000. lie
is now connected with the Hale
Mfg. Co. of Arlington, Vt., the W. F.
Whitney Co. of South Ashhurnhaml and the Concord Colonial Chair Co. iand is interested in other industrialestablishments.
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MAYOR CURLEY HOME
City's Chief Executive On His Return From
Europe Has Fine Program of Public Improve-
ments Which He Has Promptly Announced—
East Boston Figures In the Plans In Large
Way—Total For Greater Boston Is $23,500,000
In Boston again after six weeks in
Europe, with his daughter Mary, sons
Leo, Paul, George and Francis, and
J. Walter Quinn, a friend, Mayor
James M. Curley stepped to tile plat-
form of the Back Bay Station at 5:40
Wednesday afternoon to receive a
trenzied greeting from hundreds of
close friends and admirers.
Before he could enter his motoe car
to drive to his Jamaicaway home, the
Mayor was compelled to make two
short speeches, the first to a crowd
solidly peeked in the waiting room of
the statiouseind again to the gathering
that blocked all traffic on Dartmouth
St., despite the presence of more than
a score of uniformed police officers,
Mayor Curley looked especially well
after the trip which took him through
Italy, Switzerland, Austria and Ger-
many. The same was true of the
members of his family and all were
enthusiastic over the friendly treat-
ment accorded throughout their holi-
day.
However, it was clearly evident from
the remarks of the Mayor that one
might well be pleased at being an
American for though there has been
and still is much to worry about in
this country, yet it fails to compare
with the evident distress in European
countries.
The Mayor would not discuss poli-
tics other tnan to elate thut he agreed
with the efforts being made by many
Democras to reduce the field of can-
didates next Fall, all trying to win the
mayorality as Democrats but thus
cutting the vote and possibly permit-
ting a Republican to win.
Enthusiastic supporters of the Ma-
yor several days ago attempted to ar-
range for a large reception but word
reached Mayor Curley aboard the
North German Lloyd steamer Bremen
and by radio telephone he ordered that
all plans be cancelled.
i To those gathered at the station he
told of some of the distress he wit-
nessed abroad. Then in the same
words he used in the first year of hie
administration, he declared that work
and wages were the only cure and that'
he was pleased to learn that during
his absence great strides had beep
made by the Roosevelt Administration
along those lines which, said the
Mayor, will do away with the dctlit.it
tremendous burden on every city in
the United States.
It was evident that the Mayor and
members of his family wore anxious
to return home and just as quickly as
It was possible for him a to exerese his
, appreciation, he did so. With some of
his friends, he then drove to Jamaica
Plain where he prepared the radio ad-
dress on his trip abroad which he de-
livered at 8 u. .m. over Station WNAC.
As a welcome back. gift the Mayor
was presented with a model of the City
Hall. It was the work of Frank Fa-
gundus of Broadway, South End, who
sent it to Mayor Curley's office.
Public Works Plan
Speaking from the library of his
Jamaicaway home. Mayor Curley told
his radio audience that he .submitted
to Gov. Ely seven weeks ago a pro-
gram for public works construction in
Boston and promised to devote his
time in getting this program launched.
He said his tour of Italy had led to
his discovery, of public works con-
struction going on in every city and
town, thanks to Premier Mussolini's
action three years ago in starting a
huge public works program. He as-
serted that. if America had done the
same three years ago, there would be
little, if any, depression today.
He said this was in keeping with his
own theory of "work and wages" which
he had offered at the time lie took
office.
He said that Germany and Austria
are behind Italy because of Italy's
adoption of the public works program.
He said that Italy is free of mendicants
that the the people, as a whole, are at
-work and vontented.
It is obvious, he said, that if the
machines in this country can supply all
the Nation's needs in six months, there
will also be six months' unemploy-
ment. Hence, he said, President
Roosevelt's industrial recovery code,
providing for shortening hours, raising
wages, fixing fair prices and planned
production must be adopted.
The alternative, lie said, was the
continuance of the dole system which
he thought repugnant to Americans.
He said American citizens prefer to
earn wages through work than receive
doles.
Must Be Adopted
"The recommendations of President
Roosevelt for the industrial recovery
of the Nation cannot be delayed in
adoption any longer without endanger-ing our Government fabric," said
Mayor Curley.
a "With this industrtel recovery pro-
gram in effect, there wt11 be no danger.
There should not be any delay. I
I sometimes question if the country
icoudi survive another Winter such as
!the one we have just passed through."
He pointed out that practically all
the resource* of private charitable
agencies had been exhausted, and that
the cities out of taxes and bond issues,
which, he said, had to be paid by fu-
ture expenses must he borne by future
generations. He explained that Bos-
ton up until July 1, had spent $7,000,000
for public welfare.
Community Health
He spoke favorably of the great
housing projects in Germany and
Austria that have been -built in the
last 10 year. He said the model tene-
ments in Germany had been largely
paid for on money borrowed from for-
eign countries, but that Austria had
expended $100,000,000 in the last 10
years on model tenements from money
raised by direct taxation on an ini-
tioverished people.
He said that as a result of these
housing projects ,slum property was
no longer desired and the health con-
ditions in Vienna, for example, had
never been better than in the last five
years.
He mentioned also the many bath-
ing pools in Vienna, saying that this
may seem a revolutionary project but
that anything which will improve com-
munity health is worray of serious
consideration.
All For Labor
Following a conference Thursday
with heads of city departments and
officials fo the Boston Elevated, Mayor
Curley Prepared a list of the projects
that the city of Boston desires to pro-
reed with under the provisions of Part
1 of Chapter 366 of the acts of 1933 ane
the National Industrial Recovery act.
By the terms of the act the Federal
Government furnishes money for the
projects as authorized, but 70 percent
of the cost is in the form of a long
term, low interest loan, Under the
terms or the Federal act all money
must go for labor and Materials . . .
none for land takings.
Wherever new building is called for
the city proposes to and in fact must
do its building on land it already owns.
The program plan which is headed by
the Huntington Ave. subway from
Copley Sq. to Longwood Ave. at a
cost of $8,500,000, in all totals $23,-
500,000.
---- ---
Approvals Required
The projects must be approved by
the City Council which will receive the
list on Monday: they must then be ap-
provde by the Slayor, the Emergency
Fir -'"cc Board, Governor Ely and
finally by the Federal Government.
The Mayor Thursday also consulted
with James L. Richards and attorneys
Frederick L. Snow and H. Ware
Barnum of the Boston Elevated con-
cerning the Huntington-Ave. project.
In the opinion of the Mayor the im-
provement would be a great one and
in addition would give employment to
3000 men for three years, taking that
number off tile rolls of soldiers' relief
and effect a saving of more than$2,000,000 now given in relief. At the
end of the conference the Mayor said:
"I am of the opinion that the trusteee
of the Elevated road are favorably
disposed toward the construction of
tile Huntington-Ave. Subway Exten-
sion."
Projects on List
The list pf projects the Mayor will
submits on Monday to tile City Coun-
cil:
Subway under Huntington Ave., from
Copley Sq. to Longwood Ave. ;esti-
mated cost, $8,500,000.
•President without consulting Sen-
ators David I. Walsh or Marcus A.
Coolidge or Governor Ely. the na-
tional committeeman. This is par-
ticularly true in the appointment of
Joseph P. Carney, the Gardner
banker business man and attorney.
His is generally regarded as .such
an excellent appointment that the
senators will not seek to balk his
confirmation even though they are
chagrined because they were not
consulted.
Another Shock Nears
Within the next few days, sources
close to the Administration declare,
another major appointment will
come to Worcester county without
the formality of consulting lead-
ers. Rep. J. Henry Goguen of
Leominster, they say, will be named
United States marshal, despite the
strenuous campaign being made by
several Boston Democrats includ-
ing Rep. William H. Doyle, Malden,
past department commander of the
American Legion.
Again, the hands of Senator
Walsh will be tied from voicing
verbal complaint because. Mr. Go-
guen has been his staunch worker
among the French-speaking voters
of the state. He will not he un-
friendly to Mr. Goguen's nomina-
tion, if it comes, but he will be
placed in a difficult position be-
cause of Mr. Doyle's influence in
the Legion at a time when there is
a'split in their ranks on the com-
pensation question.
Friends of Senator Walsh, who
are indignant at the failure of the
administration to recognize his titu-1
lar leadership of the party in this.
state, are urging him to take al
stand against the distribution ofl
patronage without his approval. The:
Senator is said to be indignanti
at his treatment and Is maintain-
ing his composure with difficulty.
His friends say the time may come,
however, when he will have to as-
sert himself to maintain his poli-
tical dignity. They say it is par-
ticularly unfortunate that the Sen-
ator is being ignored in view of
the expectation that Mr. Walsh will
he a candidate for re-election next
year and pationagc is an effective
.set.
PATRONAGE SPLITS
- STATE DEMOCRATS
Roosevelt's Disregard of Ely and
Walsh Wishes in Carney Choice
Is Blow; Rep. Goguen Plum Due
JAMES H. GUILFOYLE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, July 29—The Democratic patronage row in Massa-
chusetts, created by the apparent disregard by President Rbose-
velt of the wishes of Bay State leaders, is assuming such danger-
ous proportions that it may flan 4 into bitter reprisal within the
next few days. Curley Saw It Coming
The only reason it has snot yeti The President's independence of
come into the open is the merit of leaders strikes not only at those
the appointees selected by the who were active for Alfred E.
Smith in the primary campaign
but has also involved Mayor Curley
of Boston, who was the foremost
Roosevelt leader.
Mayor Curie evidently saw if
Corn ing-,17rs March he bundled
together the letters that he received
from job applicants and tossed
them into the lap of James Roose-
velt, with the purported remark
"Jim, it will be your job to distrib-
ute the patronage, so here are the
applications," The mayor is not a
candidate for office and can rejoice
in being relieved of the worries of
distributing patronage.
With Senator Walsh it is differ-
ent. From the first it has been
contended that as the senior sen-
ator he would have a big voice in
the handing out of political plums.
Senator Coolidge, as the junior sen-
ator, was not as interested, and
except for one or two positions, was
content to let Mr. Walsh have the
say. The leaders have maintained.
even in the face of their doubt,
that Senator Walsh and Governor
'Ely would have the final say except
for one or two unimportant posi-
tions in which the President's son
was interested. The worst they
hoped was that there would be a
compromise but there has been no
sign of even that and virtually
only two important posts are yet
to be filled, marshal and United
States attorney.
Resigned to Lot
There is general, although reluc-
tant admission by all leaders now
that the President's son is the pat-
ronage dictator of Massachusett •
It Is probable that they will was
their hands of all attempts to sug-
gest candidates the President i.i
the future.
Former mayor George C. Swee
nq of Gardner was appointed to
the $9000 post of assistant attorney
general on the recommendaiton of
Jimmy Roosevelt.
Former governor Alvan T. Ful-
ler was appointed to the federal
public works board for the state
by Mr. Roosevelt, he says.
Mr. Carney was appointed inter-
nal revenue collector at the sug-
gestion of M. Roosevelt, whom he
met through Mr. Sweeney.
irt) t SP.'. r'•';'
can be noted that while he Is a
close friend of Mr. Walsh, he Is
\N IR T R . MA 15- T eRAm , also an admirer of Mr. Sweeney.
./  The disposition is,to let Mr.
Roosevelt name all the other nom-
inees for important office so the
leaders can be relieved of further
embarrassment.
Wise Choices
Despite the embarrassment of
the leaders, however, Mr. Roose-
velt is showing considerable polit-
ical acumen in his selections. He
is rewarding those who web e active
In the campaign for the election of
his father without any wavering
of faith. Mr. Sweeney was a pop-
ular mayor of Gardner and he was
one of the first to join with Mayor
Curley I an effort to carr; the
state for the President in the pri-
maries.
Mr. Fuller is a bitter critic of
Governoi• Ely, who led the fight
against Mr. Roosevelt in the pri-
maries. The Governor was the
most outspoken critic of Mr.
Roosevelt in the primaries. Mr.
Fuller is an independent by na-
1 ture, although a Republican, and
might be a valuable Roosevelt
ally in a future campaign. It is
amusing to know that Governor
Ely will have to submit his pro-
gram for state undertakings with
Federal aid to his most verbal at-
tacker.
Faithful...Wealthy
Mr. Carney never has been
politically active. But he is wealthy
and has shown ability as an organ-
izer in local campaigns. He was a
liberal contributor to the Rossevelt
campaign. A valuable organization
.could be built around him, injecting
the interest of a new wing of men
who have not been politically ac-
tive in the past. Mr. Goguen is by
far the most valuable French-
speaking worker in the entire
43arty. He is a clever speaker in
either English or French and has
a large following among his people.
If there is any criticism of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's appointments, it
may be on the score that he is giv-
ing Mr. Fuller opportunity to make
political capital in the campaign
he threatens to make for the Re-
publican nomination for governor
But on the same score. Governor
Ely can be criticized in giving Rob-
ert T. Bushnell, a Republican who
is anxious for state honors, a simi-
lar or even greater opportunity
through service on the crime com-
mission. Perhaps Mr. Roosevelt's
thought is to dissuade Mr. Fuller.
Ely Philosophical
1 Governor Ely takes the situation
I more philosophically than any of
I the other leaders.
"The Governor's office has not
asked for anything from the Ad-
ministration and probably wouldn't
get anything if it did. It will -not
ask for anything."
Astute political observers blame
the present situation on the failure
-if Senator Walsh and Mayor Cur-
ty to get together soon after Mr.
, Roosevelt was inaugurated. Report
at that time was that Mayor Cur-
ley and Senator Walsh were far
apart on some appointments. The
mayor offered to go to Postmaster
Gen. James Farley with the sena-
tor asserting, "the whole situation
can be straightened out in a few
minutes if ws-can get together."
Senator Walsh, the reports say, de-
clined. Since ihen they have been
working for their own candidates,.
but along individual paths. Thereis no knowledge that any furtherInvitation was extended to them tot ro% ant their 
_differences.
••
rang
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"-7' PPOINTMENT of Joseph P. Carney of Gardner, intro-
duced to Massachusetts in general for the first time as a
banker, lawyer and man of business, to be collector of in-
ternal revenue is reported to have been a shock to demo-
cratic leaders. James Roosevelt. son of the president, is said to
have dictated the appointment. It was news to Senator Walsh.
Bad news, be sure.
Mayer Curley of Boston, who was expected to be the King-
fish of Massachusetts Lodge, Deserving Knights of Roosevelt
Recovery, was as dis:urbed as the senior senator, having a nice
boy of his own choosing lined up for the political plum. And
coming so soon after the appointment of former Gov. Alvan T.
Fuller to a federal post, as a good Roosevelt democrat, it's all
very confusing to Roosevelt and to the run-of-the-works demo-
crats.
Apparently there is but one answer to the political aspira-
tions of Massachusetts democrats the next three years—"See
Jimmy." 
-
•••••...m.
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HURLEY AND CLARK
ARE SLATED FOR
CHOICE GOVT. JOBS
Former to Be Assistant U. S. Attorney; Latter
to Get Internal Revenue Post; Fitzgerald
Will Be Postmaster, According to Latest
Reports From Those Who Say They Know.
That Senator Frank Hurley of this
city will be appointed Assistant
United States Attorney and that
Rep. Francis P. Clark of the 13th
Hampden District will be given an
attractive post in the Internal Reve-
nue Department at the Springfield
office is the general belief in local
and State Democratic circles. Those
l
in the know already are congratulat-
ing former City Marshal George F.
Fitzgerald on his coming appoint-
ment as postmaster in Holyoke to
succeed Horace D. Prentiss, whose
term expires early in 1934.
The awarding of these lucrative
positions to the three Holyoke Dem-
ocrats who were for President
' Roosevelt from the drop of the hat
—during the pre-Chicago convention
days when the cause was not a pop-
ular one hereabouts—is further evi-
dence that James Roosevelt, son of
the President, is the chief mogul in
Massachusetts as far as patronage
dispensing is concerned and that he
insists that the original Roosevelt
men be •given.,.the preferenre. This
is the Farley policy toe,. and is being
applied as a generai measuring stick
to all job applications by the Post-
master General. .
Senator Hurley and Rep. Clark
'braved the wrath of their Demo-
cratic partisans last year to run asdelegates to the national convention.Their sole manager was former City
Marshal Fitzgerald. They were rout-
ed in the ejection. But for theirloyalty in those trying times, they
are going to have the best places
under the plum tree.
The Assistant United States At-torney position pays $5000 per an-
num, and the clerkship in the In-
ternal Revenue Department carries
a yearly salary of $4000.
James Roosevelt, it will be re-
called, visited Holyoke with Mayor
Curley of Boston during the-M(11V
tiffIrrfast spring and spoke at the big
rally in the City hall. Later Young
Roosevelt was a guest at a luncheon
which was given at the Amicoram
club in High street, in which former.
Marshal Fitzgertild was an activeleader, along with Senator Hurley
and Rep. Clark.
NEw_yeAk_ DEmoCRAV
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Mayor Curley Back
From Tour Abroad'
Mayor James M. Curley of Bos-
ton returned from Europe this
we,/..: on the North German Lloyd
liner Bremen accompanied by his
The Mayor said the eyes of
Europe were turned hopefully to-
ward the White House watching
the development of President
Roosevelt's recovery program. The
belief prevails there he said that
if the President's economic plans
succeed a return of world prosper-
ity will follow.
Mayor Curley said he had spent
six weeks with his children and
a friend J. Walter Quinn, traveling
through Italy, Austria. Germany
and Switzerland. He had a private
audience with the Pope. He also
had an interview with Premier
Mussolini.
Mayor Curley indicated that his
trip had developed In him an anti-
pacifist, if not a militaristic, ten-
dency.
"It is hard to visit Europe and
come back a pacifist," he said.
"While all talk of peace and dis-
armament, every one holds on to
his gun."
•gviNcy -MA S. 4toe-ER
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at South Boston. All the small
beaches were thick with bathers,
and the long curving shore from
&Will Hill and Columbia Circle
around to Castle Island was one
mass of swim-suited humanity. Not
everybody realizes how the South
Boston bathing facilities have been
extended since Mayor Curley first
assumed the mayorlit—eitair. A trip
alongshore at high tide the last two
Sundays would have made it plain
to even a doubter!
WOLoydot(e -M ,Isuse-71A t/is fe .R/Pir
MAYOR CURLEY TO
-NTTEND OUTING OF
CITY COMMITTEE
Mayor James M. Curley of Bos-
ton will be among the speakers at
the annual outing of the Democra-
tic City Committee to be held at
the Ingleside Boat club Sunday af-
ternoon, August 6. The committee
in charge received a letter from
Mayor Curley this afternoon in
which he accepted the invitation to
be a guest and added that only ill-
ness would keep him from filling the
engagement.
Invitations have also been sent to
other state Democratic leaders, in-
cluding James Roosevelt, son of
President Roosevelt, While no reply
has as yet been received from him.
the committee is hopeful of his
presence. State Treasurer Charles
Hurley will also attend. The din-
ner will be served at 1.30 p. m.
,FPRONIC-ficc,O-mAjc., rkiEw S.
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MAYOR CURLEY CALLS
LEWIS DOUGLAS "ASS"
Boston, Aug 1 (..•wix A. Douglas,
Director of the let.deral Budget, and
one of President Itoosevelra chief aids,
was termed "the biggest ass in the
country, because of him attitude,
towards the veterans," by Mayor Cur-
ley yesterday.
The statement by the Mayor, for-
merly one of the Administration's
loudest boasters, was Made in the
presence of 22 City Councilors who
visited the City Hall executive cham-
ber to hear Mayor Curley discuss the
$23,500.000 public works program
which he has drawn up for Boston.
poproN d.
NEWSLING74;
New official friends—Spain and
Russia.
How Insistently Huntington sub-
way-minded is Mayor Curley.
plEvY,5uay,Joivri-mAss- (Y4- vV S.
Mayor Cur y tippiW'ET'Bos-
ton wean _ a, beret. Tlyit ought
to open the way for ithose s;'hn
would like to don one, but haven't
clo red.
RliSbilk 044e- MIISS- 
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NEW HIGH SCHOOL
NOW SEEMS LIKELY
FOR WEST ROXBUR
:dent that the urgent need of a high
school for this section is recognized
Action of Emergency by all from the mayor down."Whether or not the request of the
Finance Boar , Mayor for these funds from
 the
Emergency Finance Board which is
authorized to act upon all such ap-
Is Needed plkations will be granted cannot bt.
It is with much satisfaction that
the people of the Roslindale-West
Roxbury district noted the action of
the Boston School Committee at their
closing meeting of the season, fol-
lowing the announcement of Mayor
Curley's public works program with
an estimated expenditure of $2,000,-
000 which will include the new high
school building for the West Roxbury
and all local societies and organiza-
tions.
Although most of the sponsors of
the efforts to secure a new high
school building for West Roxbury are
absent from the city on vacations or
business matters and could not be '
reached, among those who are in
town, the action of Mayor Curley in
including an appropriation for a new
high school building for West Rox-
bury in the amount sought from the
National Industrial Recovery Act in
his building program, and endorsed
by vote of the Boston School Com-
mittee is very generally approved.
Commenting upon the action of the
Mayor and of the School Committee
Richard W. Sullivan, president of the
West Roxbury Citizens' Association,
said: "The people of West Roxbury
need a new high school very badly.
Our section is showing the greatest
gains in school population. We have
been promised a new high school for
as long as ten years. In 1926 an ap-
propriation was made to buy ikrui for
one, but the land was never bought.
It was the feeling of the people of
this section, however, that the new
school should not come with borrowed
money and when the bill was intro-
duced into the legislature, we refused
to support it.
"Conditions have now changed.
With the action of the Federal Gov-
ernment in the passage of the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Act and of
our own State Legislature in the pas- ,
sage of the enai:Eng act a very dif-
ferent situation exists and we will be
very much in favor. It is very evi-
learned until a hearing shall hay,
been held by the board and actio:
taken. It is believed, however, tha
the object for which these fonds ar:
sought is in accordance with the line•
laid down by the National Industria
Recovery Act.
4•
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Mayor CURLEY of Boston has joined
Hum LONG in attacking the Director
of the Budget. The task assigned to
Mr. DOUGLAS was certain to bring at-
tacks upon him. His known inclina-
tions toward a sound currency and in-
ternational economic action make him
additlionally a target for the inflation-
ists and those who believe that pros-
perity-is brought about in a nation
whei . citizens take in one another's
weakling. But he is fortunate in the
personnel of open enemies thus far.
The disapproval of Meissen. CURLY and
LONG is a kind of testimonial.
ile/44(11-74D -340 -(it
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MAYOR REY
AT NANTITKET
A FEW HOURS
Accompanied by Haugh-
, ter and Two Sons, He
Makes Short Stay
1, (Special to The Mercury.)
it/ _ NANTUCKET, 
July 30—Mayor
Mayor Curley, refreshed by
foreign returned to Boston
in time to read the newspaper re-
ports of a speech by Candidate
Mansfield in which the present
,mayor was charged with secretly
promoting the candidacy of former
Mayor Nichols. Boston's municipal
campaign is getting under way early
in the summer, with a fine 'promise
of equaling any previous record in
volume of accusations, counter-
charges and miscellaneous invective.
Mr Mansfield talks glowingly about
Mr Curley's having "sacked, pil
laged, exploited and almost ruined
'the city." He evidently hopes to
• enlist the sympathies of the munic-
ipal employes, for he declares that
Mayor Curley's reckless and ex-
travagant policies are responsible
I for the salary reduction which they
have sustained. It is doubtful
whether a responsible candidate
should try to make an issue out of
salary reductions, for any city ad-
ministration which had not made
some effort to revise its pay sched-
ules in accordance with financial
needs and lower living costs would
now be on the defensive. Mr Mans-
field is among the abler and more
promising aspirants for the mayor-
alty, and it is not certain that he
will profit by engaging in the dia-
tribes which seem inseparable from
municipal campaigns in Boston.
Perhaps, however, this is what the
voters like.
Curley of Boston, with his
daUghter, Miss Mary Curley, and
two sons, George and Leo Curley
,
were members of the party aboar
d
the yacht Maciway that put i
nto
Nantucket for a few hours this
afternoon. The mayor and members
of his family were guests abo
ard
the yacht owned by Edmon
d
Dolan, Boston city treasurer. The
party came over from Hyannis,
,and after h:-..ving dinner here
Ithe yachting party returned to
Hyannis, from which place Mayor
Curley planned to motor back to
Boston.
Other members in the park were
Dr. English, the mayor's personal
physician, and Mr. and Mrs. Mac-
Sweeney. It was the presence of
Mayor Curley, however, that led to
the identification of the party. The
yacht had just tied up alongside
the Island Service Co. wharf, when
John Mulkern, 18, employed her
e
as a store clerk, recognized the
Imayor standing on deck. Young
Mulkern is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Mulkern of South Boston,
who are now at Middle and Pearl
streets for a stay. The young
man's uncle is Robert "Patsy"
Mulkern, who is representative
from one of the South Bost
on
districts.
"How are you, Mr. Mayor?"
greeted young Mulkern as the
Boston chief executive stepped
ashore.
The salutation was a bit un-
expected, and the mayor asked the
young man if he was from Boston.
When young Mulkern told the
mayor he was and that his uncle
was Representative Mulkern the
mayor gave his young friend an-
other shake by the hand and said
he knew his uncle as a long time
frienri
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CURLEY ASSAILS
ROOSEVELT AIDE
Terms Budget Director
"Biggest Ass in U. S."
-
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, July 31.—Mayor Tames
1 M. Curley, who has been termedthe "forgotten man" of the Roose-velt administration because of hisfailure to win the anticipated high
I appointment, caused a sensation to-
day during a conference with the
city council on public works when
, he termed Budget Director Lewis
Douglas the "biggest ass in the
I country."It was the first criticism that
IMayor Curley has made of the
Washington administration.
The remark came while Coun-
cilor Clement A. Norton of Hyde
Park was questioning the mayor on
various public works projects.
Plainly irritated, the mayor re-
marked, "You've got a lot of pet
theories that sound awfully good,
but I don't think they are worth a
Councillor Norton continued the
conversation and finally asked the
Mayor if he respected the opinions
I of Budget Director Douglas.
"Well, if you want to know what
I think of Douglas, I think he Is
the biggest ass in the country in
his attitude toward the veterans,"
I replied the mayor.
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Disregar s Hyde
In Assigning Funds For
• 
Highway Construction
ar construction ot• streets during' the
,past two years. Hence, whatever
neglect we have shown towards Ward
18 in the reconstruction of old
streets by contract is due to your op-
position to lbtaining money for such,
,purposes."
Councillor 'Norton, on receipt of
the above communication, immedi-
ately issued a public statement inPublic Works Commissioner Joseph A . which he bitterly attacked the pres-
Rourke Admits To Councillor Clem-
ent A. Norton That Ward 18 Has a result of his opposition. His state-
Been Discriminated Against Due To
The Latter's Strong Opposition To
Street Loans—Mayor Curley Denies
Discrimination.
Mayor's Denial Enrages Norton--Requests Him
To Consider Building Hyde Park Avenue
And Streets In The Ward.
Rourke, who is a veteran of many
years in the city employ, wrote as
follows to Councillor Norton:
The long and bitter feud exist-
ing between City ICouncilldi Clement
A. Norton of. Hyde Park and Mayor
James M. Curley, broke out anew
this week when Public Works Com-
missioner Joseph A. Rourke of Bos-
ton admitted in writing that Hyde
Park had been deliberately ignored
in the allocation of municipal funds
available for street end sidewalk
construction because Councillor Nor-
ton had for the past two years con-
sistently oppbsed all the bond issues
for such purposes.
The truth was out, when the facts
were presented to Councillor Norton
ent policy of building streets, which
are, an important political issue in
suburban wards, in favored wards as
inent is herewith presented:
"Attached herewith is an official
letter from a high city, of Boston offi-
cial in which he states that as a re-
suit my opposition my ward has
received no contract work.
"My ward comprises one-sixth of
the total area of the city. We have
''ver 333 unaccepted streets, which
means the streets are in bad condi-
:ton, invariably. People living on
t he streets want them fixed. Streets
are an important 'political issue in
uburban wards—perhaps the most
finpo-rtiint.
"It will bei interesting to note in
the coming council election in ward
18 whether a councilman can dare to
differ .with powerful mayor. My
answer will be that as long as there
is waste, favoritism and extrava-
gance in building city streets, 1 lar.21
oppose the spending of the people's'
money on them." •
Highly aroused over the. .unfair
treatment. accorded the yeoplt of his,
ward, Norton has proposed a relent-
less battle against .the great cacti-ion-
Rupees in the public works depart-
and he has indicated .that hein letter form by 'Commissioner' "Up to date in the present year we
mak,s• it a hip issue. He 'willI Rourke, who is believed to be one of havedone two streets with the day, ntinue to foeuf,whis ',attacks on the, the most influential men among the labor forces and welfare men at a , d
heads of the various city depart-
ments. Mr. Rourke made a frank
ladmission to Mr. Norton in reply to
a letter by the latter who was seek-
ing information in regard to the
amount of street and sidewalk work
that was co,npleted in Hyde Park
(luring 1932 and up to the present
time this year.
Councillor Norton, who has an-
nounced a declaration of war on the
policies of the Mayor, has interpret-
ed the Rourke statement as a reflec-
tion of the cheap policy employed by
the Mayor which gives money taken
from the taxpayer:, of the entire city
for the building of streets and side-
walks, to wards represented by cer-
tain councilmen.
"In reply to your letter of July 5,
addressed to Jim Gallagher, about
'work done in Ward 18 for 1932 and
up to date in 1933:
"'In 1932 we built for the street
commissioners ten new streets, in-
cluding roadways, edgestones and
artificial st3ne sidewalks at a total
cost af. $76,635—all contract work.
The day labor forces, with the help
of welfare men, reconstructed three!,
streets at a total cost for the depart-
ment men and materials of $5185.
contractors• 
 who aretotal cost of $11,690 for materiels known as the •".ikelec.t recipients" of 'and regular employees. he city contructs. .11y. Norton 
.said:"Three streets have been ordered
constructed by the street commie.
sioners and one of these new streets
which was ordered on May 29 has
surface drains advertised and bids
will be opened July 25 which is
preparatory to constructing the l
street.
"Of course you understand the
reason for not doing any contract
work in Ward 18 during the past two.1
years has been your opposition to
loans either authorised by the state
or by the city, and it it were depend-
ent upon your efforts and vote; this
department would have had no money
"I don't believe, slow that the1..uth is out—I have known it forIwo years, but lir. ,Rourke has toldthe 'people about it—that I will en-
counter very mach .difficulty in ex-
psing .8 cheap policy which gives to
w•ards represent.ed by certain coun-
cilmen a monopoly of the money lak-
en from the taxpayers of the entire
city for .streets and 
.sidewalks. Thetaxpa: Yrs of Hyde Park pre.,id Comm is,i/iner Rourke with the,money that he Vas to slottnd
I. in n judgment as tiwir.
errAtftoei AA-1th
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representative, am convincertlet no
money should be :made available on-
til it is demonstrated that it will .be
Spent wisely and economically, and I
might add, honestly, by giving all
contractors a. chance to engage in
honest, .conspetitive bidding."
When Mayor Curley was informed
of the statement made by ;Commis-
sioner Rourke, he strongly indicated
his disagreement and stated that the
public works commissioner was "not
a well man" and "only recently ex-
pressed to me his desire to resign." ,!
It was the belief of the Mayor that .
Commissioner Rourke at the time of
. writing the letter war in an
tated frame of mind." A short time
later, it was announced that the.
storm center of the dispute over,
Hyde 'Park streets, is to retire im-
mediately from the city's service,.,
taking a lour
-weeks' leave of ab-
sence and then to go on the retired
!list September 1.
According to • Mayor Curley the
reason for his sudden retirement' is
due to ill health, who also 'remarked
that "Joe" Rourke has been a great
asset to the city, saving the taxpay-1
ers an average of over $200,000 a
year .never lay:ng a favorite, yet,
lhe was a Tolitical liability to me be-
cause of his frankness."
Disavowing any discrimination in'
reg.ird to the Rourke statement, the
Mayor declared Allot "Our job is to
take care of the entire city. The at-
. 
•
titude of any one individual makes'
no difference in this program. That
is a well-known and established
fact."
The above statement made by
Mayor Curley so bitterly enraged the
local councillor that he immediately,
requested him to consider the fixing
of Hyde Park avenue from Claren-
don This to Forest Hills and other
roads in the district. For many
years, Hyde Park avenue has been in
a deplorable condition, causing a
countless number of motorists to use
other roads thereby keeping them
away from Hyde Park, and also caus-
ing a number of serious automobile
accidents. Several tithes each year for
the past several years, Councillor'
Norton .and the Board of Trade has
made efforts to have this piece of
highway put in good condition. It
has never been done., although it has
been "considered" and with the
above denial of discrimination by the
Mayor, Norton urged him to put that
section of Hyde 'Park avenue into
immediately.
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lier-s6ternent directed to the
Mayor, 1(7-ouncillor Norton assails the
manner in which the present admin-1
istration has squandered the people's I,
money An the building ' Of -streets.
His statement is as follows:
"You deny that Ward 'IS has been
discriminated againt because of my
calling attention to the manner in
which the peoples' money is squan-
dered in the building of streets. I
am glad to receive this denial and
would re,peafull-ia request that you
consider fixing Hyde Park avenue
from Clarendon Hills down and a
number of other streets in the Ward.
"I have ,protested the manner in
which money has been spent on the
streets. of Boston and refer you to
the report oP Engineer Guy Emerson
f ate Boston Finance ICommission in
which he points out that the city
built a street in West Roxbury which
cost over $2.50 a square yard at the
very same time that the State was
building a street in that vicinity for .
less than 70c a square yard. Mr.
Emerson points out that chittick
road in Hyde :Park, formerly known
as Foster street, a residential street,
in the Corriganville area of Hyde
Park, has six inches of concrete as
a base, three inches of binder and
three inches of filler. Half of this-
material would have sufficed for the!
street in question. Half the charges;
,apinst the property-owners, paid by
the rent-payers in the end, -would
have been levied. I cannot and, will
not vote 'fur money to be spent by'
you on streets when these conditions
prevail. We could have built two
"Chittick Roads" for what it cost to
build one. I cannot vote the peo-
ple's money when a few contracters,
the .Singarellas, the Tomasellos, the
Gaddis' and others, receive must of
the work at exorbitant figures. Bos-
ton has _bieen a center for 300 •years.
We are a small city in area, having
only 650 miles of streets. For the
millions. of dollars spent, these streets
should be in .geod condition. Be-
Cause of waste and favoritism and:
lextravagance, apparently they never
will be, in our life
-time.
"I cannot vote to waste this money.
when over 120,000 men, women and
children in Boston, almost one in
every six, are asking for some form
of charity, a line that would extend
from Orient Heights to Reedville--
the city limits. They have contrib-
uted plough in taxes • and rents to
i:oerly feed and house the poor.
"Hon. James M. Curley,
City Hall, Boston.
"Dear Mr. Maror:
It 'is 'their money. It belongs to%
them. It should not be wasted
Nvorelti contractors, especially when.,
many worthy families go hungry,,
when many worthy children are not
properly clothed or shoed. This year, -
22 pages of the "City Record" were
used to list the property owners in
my' ward who could not pay their
1931 taxes and their property was 
beingsold by the city. No other
wnrd ho,a twe:ve pages. How can
increase the burden on tax and rent,
payers by voting millions of dollars;
more for streets, under these condi—
tions?
"Re.spect.c.iilly;
"CLEMENT A. ,NORTON."'
1•
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GASSING TIN STOCK
EXCHANGE
That the gas bombing of the Newl
York Stock Exchange on Friday!
morning was a dastardly outrage
none will deny. Two thousand i
brokers were driven from their
work and rushed, gasping for
breath, to the outdoor air. Work
was stopped for the day. It is
probable, however, inasmuch as the
tear gas bombs used were less
harmful than real bombs would
have been, that there was no at-
tempt to injure anyone seriously,
but that it was simply the work Of
an 111-advised fellow who •wanted
to get a little publicity.
Suspicion points to Eugene S.
Daniell, Jr., of Boston, a young
lawyer who organized the so-called
'Commoners and International party,
the name of which he recently
changed to the National Indepen-
dent party. He has been known, it
is said, to resort to spectacular
tactics for their publicity value,
Last September 13; it is stated.
Daniell left a fake bomb at the
home of Mayor Curley in Boston,
and it was hinted that—he was
planrring to send similar imitation'
bombs to President Hoover and
Governor Roosevelt. The head-
quarters of his society has been
raided by Boston police and some
old fake bombs were discovered
Four men were arrested, but Dan-
iell was not found. The police are
still looking for him.
Such men as those who manufac-
ture and distribute fake bombe are
dangerous, no less so than reel
Anarchists. They are poesessed
with one idea, and no one knows
when they may make and use real
bombs rather than that tear gas
kind. They should be in jails or
as nit °Hums. '
C/./Se iN44 77- AN9fmari?
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Itooseve Trail J
ON THE TRAIL OF- THE FOR-
GOTTEN MAN. By James H.
Guilfoyle. Peabody.
Described by the author as a
Journal of the Roosevelt presiden-
tial campaign, this book permits
the reader to peer behind the
scenes and see how Presidents are
made. In reality, however, it deals
, far more with the part Mayor
IJarnes M. Curley of Boston had in
the election of Mr. Roosevelt than
with any other phase of the
campaign.
Beginning with the dramatic
minute:. when William- G. McAdoo
announced the swing of California's
44. votes from John Nance Game!:
to Governor Roosevelt, thus assur-
ing his nomination, the author goes
back to the very beginning of Mr.
Roosevelt's presidential aspirations.
, This beginning, according to the
7....._4.4_1 author, got its impetus at a lunch4 -
eon given by Col net ward M.
, House in June, 19 . It as t this
luncheon that Mayor url de-
clare himself for v rnoi
Roosevelt.
Politics in Massachusetts, chieflyin Boston, are gone/into in detail
as the author desc ibes the bitterbut futile battle Ma or Curley and
James Roosevelt wage for the lat-
ter's father.
Undaunted, Mayor Curley contin-
ued his vigorous camps ig;-, for the
man his home .tate had repudiatedin favor of Alfred E. Smith landhad no little hand in swinging the
votes necessary for Mr. Roosevelt's
nomination at the Chicago conven-tion, according to the author. TheMayor himself served as a dele-gate from Puerto Rico. A summa-tion of votes and problems con-fronting the managers of the vic-torious candidate are given in a
concise and interesting style.
Then the swing of Mayor Curleyinto 23 Western and Midwestern
states, on which he covered approxi-
mately 10,000 miles, is told ofbriefly. His topic usually dealt in
some way with the "ForgottenMan."
The closing chapter of the booktells of the first three months ofthe new administration and the suc-
cessful manner in which the Presi-dent overcomes obstacles in theway of recovery. A word picture
of Roosevelt at work and play iralso presented by the author.
G. E. W.
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," It is hard to visit Europe and
reman) a pacifIst.—Mayor Jamee
. M. C4rle07 of BoStOn,
80 F,5440- ty•Y. //1445
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is hard to visit Europe and re-
main a pacifist.
—Mayor James Curl of Bodo
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Curley Asks $5000 Be Used To
Improve Noyes Playground
•
In a recent letter to the city council,
Mayor Curley asked that the sum of
$5000.00 be expended in improving the
John H. L. Noyes playground. Here
is the letter:
To the City Council.
Gentlemen. — There is an unexpendedbalance of $5,000 in the appropriation forthe William Amerena Playground at EastBoston that can be utilized with advan-
tage to the people in an improvement tothe John H. L. Noyes Playground at East
Boston. I accordingly recommend the
adoption of the accompanying order.
Respectfully,
JAMES M. CURLEY, Mayor.
Ordered, That under authority of chap.tei 261 of the Acts of 185'3 the City Audi-tor be. and nereby is, authorized to trans-fer:
From the aopropriation for WilliamAmerena Playground. Improvements,$5.000, to the appropriation for John H.L. Noyes Playground, Improvements, etc.,; $5.000.
I Referred to the Executive Committee.
egegc. ,9„
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• BOMBER
NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—(W)—Eu-
gene S. Daniell Jr. of Somerville,
Mass., was placed under arrest to-
day on a charge of placing the tear
gas bombs that resulted in the clos-
ing of the New York Stock Ex-
change yesterday.
' Daniell was picked up by bomb
squad detectives in a mid-town ho-
tel this morning for questioning
and taken to police headquarters.
He is 26 years old.
The tear gas bombs were placed
in the ventilator intakes in the
Stock Exchange Building yester-
day and flooded the trading floor
of the exchange with fumes that
drove brokers and stock exchange
attaches to the streets for air.
FORCES CLOSING.
The gassing happened at 12:15
and caused the closing to the ex-
change for the day. As today pre-
viously had been declared an ex-
change holiday, the stock market
will not open until Monday morn-
ing.
Daniell wag charged with malic-
ious mischief as a -lelony. because
the damage caused by the bombs
.exceeded the misdemeanor allow-
ance.
Inspector John A. Lyons said that
Daniell, under questioning, admit-
ted he was the man who a
package believed for a tLdnXo can-
tamn a bomb on the
home of Mayor James of
Boston recently.
W-Ba•DroR) -N1 ,f-SS
Boston Mayor and
Party Visitcon Cape
FALMOUTH, Aug A 12—Mayor
James M. Curley of Bosto
n and
clang-Mr-Vass Mary, with 
a part)
of friends were guests 
Sunda:'
evening of Mrs. Joseph F. Elena
gan of Brookline and 
Belvider.t
plains. Included in the mayor's
party was Miss Loretto of Chic
ago,
Walter Quinn of Boston, 
and W.
Rambusch of New York, 
interior
decorator who is respGnsi
ble for,
the decorating of 
Radio City and I
the new 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel of
New York. Mr. 
Rambusch just re-
cently returned from 
Europe with
Boston's mayor, Also in th
e party
was Judge Emil Fuchs 
son, owner
of the Boston 
Braves.
R S44,0,44,6 s I 7 7-A4 Nxe -4o -
Mary CurleV Monday
, August 7
-
- w In the public hearing given by
Is Remembered City Council at
 Boston City Hall on
Mayor Curley's $23,000,000 construc-
tion program which he desires car-
ried out under the National Recover
Act, charges flew thick and fast. Th
council's committee was greatly an
gered by statements of Mrs. Hanna
Connors of the Mass. Real Este
!Owners' association and Eric A. Nel
son of West Roxbury—Seven person
are injured in an automobile colli'
sion at Nahant early this mornin
and George S. Goff of Clifton, drive
of one of the cars, is arrested, charge
will, drunkenness and drunken flriv
ing and is held under bail for a hear
ing Aug. 17—A tfiree weeks' strik
in the cloak and dressmakintr indus
try, affecting 4,000 workers settle
by joint agreement coming effectiv
today which provides a minimum rat
of $14 for a full week's work. A con
ference will be held later in the wee
to provide for the hourly rate in an
needed at an important conference, shop not cov
ered by the agreement
Heljoinefl them at 5.30 yesterday af- The Lindberghs are reported 
to hay
teinoon while Miss Curley was also made a darin
g flight through fog Sun
called from the house and a group day to a s
ettlement on the easte
of decorators fixed up the home, coast of Greenl
and—Two armed ban
1 When Mayor Curley and his flaugh_ dits hold up 
a chain store at 1
I ter arrived home they found more.IChestnut avenu
e, Jamaica Plain, be
than 75 guests awaiting them. Miss fore 9 this morni
ng and take $12 fro
Curley was showered with beautiful the cash draw
er.
gifts. A 90-pound birthday cake was
placed on the center of the table.
Entertainment was furnished by
prominent symphony stars, including
Fabian Sevitsky and Mrs. Mary Se-
vitsky, and Joseph and Manfred Mal-
kin of the Malkin Conservatory of
Music.
I Guests included Judge and Mrs. Ed-
ward L. Logan and other prominent
On Birthday
A surprise party that brought lead-
ing city officials and scores of friends
to pay her honor was tendered Miss
Mary E. Curley, daughter of Mayor
,James M. Curley, at her home on the
Jamaicaway, Jamaica Plain, Tuesday
night.
The occasion was the 25th birthday
of Miss Curley. The party was ar-
ranged by Judge Ethil E. Fuchs of
the Boston Braves; Dr. Martin Eng-
lish, personal physician to the Curley
family; Edmund L. Dolan, city treas-
urer, and Joseph A. Conry, Traffic
Commissioner.
The party was as much of a sur-
prise to Mayor Curley as to his
daughter. His four friends called him
on the telephone and said he was
4421 R - 40 -
Cannot Run Again
Herald Tribune photo—Acme
Ma)or James M. Curler of Boston
•
1Democraticilift
In Boston May
Cost Mayoralty
Republicans Again Likely
to Capture Office Unless
Foes Unite on Candidate
Curley Barred From Race
Statute Makes Him Inel-
igible to Succeed Self
— - --Special to the Retold Trawl...
BOSTON, Aug. 6.—Unless
Democrats can get together before t.
ballot boxes open this fall, agree upo...,
andit.i-,e and give him solid sup
quite probable that a Re-1
publican will again walk off with the
Mayoralty.
Just before the Massachusetts Leg-
islature adjourned it refused to give
its assent to a bill strongly supported
' and recommended by Governor Ely
which called for the holding of a pri-
mary run-off election, the object being
to narrow the list of candidate to two
, so ,that a minority candidate might
not again capture the position which 4
James Michael Curley has held for the ,
last four years. Defeat of the bill Is
laid largely to the Republicans in the
House of Representatives. aitleci by a
few Democrats. So it appears that the
same old situation is likely to exist
wherein several Democrats will be op-
posed by one Republican and the lone
Republican representative will "bring
home the bacon."
It seems difficult for Dernoc,atz to
agree upon the outstanding member
of their party in Boston who would be
miist acceptable for the Mayoralty, for
so many of them feel that they them-
selves are sufficiently outstanding to
merit the support of their constitu-
ents at the polls, and particularly is
it difficult because Boston election*
officially, at least, are non-partisan.
I But there seems to be no such prob-
lem in the other camp, for to date
only the name of former Mayor Mal-
colm E. Nichols, who preceded Mr.
Curley in the Mayoralty, is seriously
mentioned. Mr. Nichols is an avowed
candidate, has a well oiled political
machine and has a large following In
Boston. It is the talk in political
, circles that Mr. Curley, being unable
I by statute to succeed himself, is not
, averse to seeing his predecessor again
In City Hall, although there are some
who deny sucn alignMent
30STOIV • i? EV f ro - Au 
THIS MAN OPINES THAT FITZ CURLEY
'LS A(.1(ONFIR..11, ED POLITICAL BLUFFER
Peter Suddenly Announces That He Is Standing With Mayor Cur-
ley In His Constructive Work For Boston—Alfred Annex Does
Not Believe In Unpaid Boards, Although Some Of Them Have
Right People On Them—Curley And Fitzgerald Had To Fight
For Places In Sun—Will Support Campbell For Mayor If Court
Official Decides To Run. When I say this, I am not casting the
slightest re, .tion on the Welfare
Board, but -it iems to me that there
ought to be a least one person on
.1 fe just now and not letting aflybo(tY that board big enough and straight
novi that he is deeply 'eterested enough to remedy the evil conditions
the preliminary contest for mayor of 1which have existed so long that 
no.
in CitY •body knows when they began to ex-
By Alfred Annex
Peter Fitz Curley, who is playing
Boston, reported for work
Hall on Thursday morning so nitwit
earlier than usual that those who
know him best felt that something
must be wrong with him. I asked
Peter how he happened to be on'hand
at such an unreasonable and unsea-
sonable hour—it was then 9:44—and
he replied:
"You people may blather all you
please about getting behind the Pre
s-
ident, but it doesn't mean anyt
hing.
Ile doesn't need you, and actually
, ir
should see sore, you getting 
I,e
hind anybody of importance. I 
won•
call for the police, for the perso
n
hind whom you got would he 
in grave
danger of losing his watch. As 
to •
me, when the time comes, I will be
with the President, but not behi.el
him. Just now, however. I am back-
ing up the mayor. He has returned
from Europe, rested and refreshed,
and his vocabulary, which has always
been better than good, must have
been enriched while abroad. My first
duty at this time is to the present
mayor, and I am going to attend
,trictly to business."
will say this much for Fitz Cur
ley: He is. a plausible bluffer, but, if
you happen to know him, it is easy 
to
tell when he is bluffing, which 
ii.
nearly all the time. I saw him trying
to get a chance to shake hands 
with
the mayor, but he didn't get 
the
chance. Perhaps it was just as well.
If I were in Peter Fitz Cur
ley's posi-
tion, I would make it a point not 
to
let the mayor see me, for that w
ould
remind him that i.q ought to do some-
thing about Peter, ald what he oug
ht
to do would not be what Pe
ter woull
like to have him do.
It looks now as if something
 miglit
.be done which would be r
eally worth
while in connection with the Welfa
re
Department of the City of Boston. I
have always been opposed 
to unpaid
hoards, but on some of our municip
al
boards there are brains, 
discretion
and upright and dow
nright honesty.
Mt. The proposition to place the de-
partment in charge of one man is
progressive one, and I hope that. if
the change is made, the one man se-
lected will be the right kind of man
who will do his whole duty. Some-
body tells me Chairman Ilecht would
willingly accept the position at a
suitable salary, but in order to obtain
the position it would be necessatY
for him to receive an appointment.
And that might be difficult, if not ifl
possible.
I opine that Mayer curley is not
as deeply alarmed over the possibil-
ity that a Democrat may fail to he
'elected mayor of Boston as reports
from Washington say that the Pres-
ident and Farley are. If anybody has
told the President that the fate of
the party hinges on the election of a
Democratic mayor, the person who
told hini 'does not know what he
talking about or, which is probably
nearer the truth, had his own reasons
for making such a statement.
Mayor Curley would never have
been mayor in the first place if the
so-called leaders of the party could
have had their way. In fact, it is
not yet forgotten by the old-time],
that John F. Fitzgerald had to battle
all the powers of the Democratic in
chine in order to beat Joseph
O'Neil for Congress in 1894, and when
he decided that it was time for him
to be mayor, he had to fight the same
sterling machine Democrats. Those
were the days of partisan nominations
and elections; and today it is just
as fair and Just as politically sound
for a member of the minority party
to seek the mayoralty in a non-parti-
san election as it was for a membei
of what was believed to be a minority
and revolutionary faction to seek a
Democratic nomination for mayor.
I have not yet decided whom I shall
support for mayor. I am waiting to
see whether Clerk Campbell of the
Superior Civil Court decides to run
this year. If he runs. I shall support
him. He is a revolutionist, if there
ever was one, but I don't suppose that,
if he should be a candidate, anybody
in Boston would go so far as to in-
spire reports from Washington, say-
ing in effect that the President and
the Postmaster General are losing
needed sleep because of their fear
that Campbell may be elected mayor.
I am very positive that, if he decides
to run and is elected, he will not be
charged at any time during his term
of office with being anybody else's
man.
Something has got to be done about
the statisticians. They are becoming
worse than nuisances. They are ac-
tually unmitigated pests. I piciced up
mornisg paper on Thursday and
learned, or rather, I read, that three
billion glasses of beer have been
, "quaffed" since it became legal to
make, sell and quaff beers. The au-
thority for the statement is the sec-
:etary of the United States Brewers'
Association, and he knows no more
about it than I do. Does he know
how many home brewers there are in
this country? Does he know how
many gallons have been made by them
since they tried the legalized beer and
promptly renewed their home-brew-
ing? Of course not.
I tried to obtain from the Statistics
Department of our beloved city sonic
1.guret; relative to the number ef
home-brewers in Boston and the vei-
1 ume of their output from June 1 to
1 June 30, inclusive, but they admitted
that they had not obtained or tried
to obtain the exact totals. What kind
of service is that? If Frank Camp-
bell runs and is elected, I shall seek
the position of chairman of the Stat-
• istics Department. Then, if any citi-
zen of Boston desires to know at any
time how many bootleggers. how
' many speakeasies and how many
dumps called night clubs are operat-
ing in this city, with the co-operation
of high and low officials, the figures
shall be forthcoming within twenty•
l'our hours.
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Refusal Significant, 1/4'
Party Leaders Believe
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Aug. 4. — Democratic
leaders tonight read significant in-
terpretations into the refusal of
Senator Walsh to accept speaking
engagements from the National
Recovery Administration which
would take him any distance from
Clinton.
Although praising Senator Walsh
for his support of the President in
the Recovery Calve, they regarded
his attitude as indicative of a grow-
ing rift with the Administration
over Massachusetts political affairs.
Friends Resentful
The Senator has refrained from
any comment on the failure of the
Washington administration to con-,
sult him on patronsge. But his
friends are resentfut at what they
claim is the shabby treatment ac-,
corded him in connection with ap-
pointments to the staff of the Horne
Loan bank, the federal advisory
board and to major offices.
The Senator has been weeking
under great pressure since he ar-
rived home. He is keeping busy a
staff of secretaries and his home is
thronged from early morning until
late at night.
• As Valuable Here
Senator Walsh feels that he can
be of as much value to the NRA in
Massachusetts as lie can in distant
places. His friends are at lostoi to
understand why the Adminitration,
if it is desirous of utilizing his ora-
torical talents, have not found it
convenient to have him speak
where he has an inuflential follow-
ing.
As far as could be ascertained to-
night, neither Ma or Curley, who
was a staunch RoosevW supporter,
nor Governor Ely, both of whom
are gifted with eloquence, have
been askeci to aid the NRA.
The assignment to speak far
from !-.ome when he is busy with
his own constituents, his friends
say, has not increased his regard
for the Administration which re-,
cently sought to p'-,cate his feeling
over being ignored ln appointments
by an invitation to dinner with
James Roosevelt. Senator Walsh
refused the invitation.
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ECHOES
(P FROM THE
Stwe House
Int*,SO ',miss Reporter
B
, Telegram
0,Int on DeWolf, the busy
sec reta Acit Governor Ely exists
almost sively during the hot
weather 'slit a diet of raspberries.
It in unti,,-siel, because few politi-
cians thriN on the raspberry.
Morris Plaseow, who wrote
much of the Wickersham com-
mission report and married
Zetma Friedman, who once
was a member of the Telegram
staff, may he the chief investi-
gator for Governor Ely's crime
commission. With his wife he
has recently returned from a
visit to Germany, England,
France and Italy where on a
scholarship he studied crime.
There is considerable Intereet in I
the testimonial dinner to be given I
next Tuesday night to former
Mayor George C. Sweeney of Gard-
ner, now an assistant attorney gen-
eral. The affair, which will be in
Templeton, should develop lively
political discussion.
Former Gov. Frank G. Allen,
observers would have you be-
neve, is giving serious consid-
eration to seeking the Republi-
can nomination for United
Staten senator to run against
Senator David I. Walsh.
If Governor Ely appoints James
M. Hurley of Marlboro civil serv-
ice commissioner next Wednesday,
as many believe, he will be over-
whelmed with congratulatory mes-
sages. Few men are held in such
high general esteem as Mr. Hurley
who is now the fire marshal.
Former Mayor Joseph it.
Delaney of Fitchburg, who in
his (lay could hold his own
with any plat form orator In the
Democratic party, is planning
a comeback one of these days.
And he can orate today just,
as well as he could In the days
when he won a sensational
election.
Few mayors of the Common-
weal "I "fit" as well in the Gov-
ernor's office as Mayor Mahoney of
Worcester. It is common gossip
that the Worcester mayor cen have
anything he wr.et• .hnt is within 
the power of the governor to give
him.
For your Information, that
talk that Mv dlarnex Ni.
lev of noston-irtli he taken care
the AdmInistratiim vhen
hn ends his term RS chief execu-
tive is not mere rumor. It In a
fact, as you will see,
s-PPive-chs-o-mks- LitvioN
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"An Ass." Says Curley (1):
Mayor Curley's major contribu-
tion to debatedebate the past week
was his characterization of the fed-
eral budget director as an ass. Or,
somewhat more specifically; Mr
Douglass was called "the biggest ass
in the country, in his attitude to-
'ward the veterans."
It is not fatal to be clfaracterized
as an ass. Dickens's Mr Bumble de-
clared the law to be "a ass, a idiot,"
and an Elizabethan dramatiFf- pro-
nounced the devil "an ass," though
I if Milton's "Paradise Lost" be taken
las the standard portrayal of Satan
the uncomplimentary title does not
seem altogether justified.
All that Mayor Curley's expostu-
lation meant was that as a politician
he could not give approval to the
budget director's achievement in re-
ducing the excessive grants to vet-
erans. From the narrow r,int of
view the Roosevelt administration's
attack on veterans' compensation
was bad politics, and thus assinine.
But political decisions which are
.sometimes considered had strategy
in relation to the attitude of a par-
ticular group of voters prove in the
end to have been good politics. That
Mayor Curley is a better judge of
political consequences than Presi-
dent Roosevelt is not clearly estab-
lished as yet.
That Boston's mayor should have
expressed himself so freely with re-
gard to President Roosevelt's budget
director was a thing that naturally
aroused conjecture, in view of Mr
Curley's supposed willingness to re-
ceive some office from the Roosevelt
administration. It seems unlikely,
however, that, in distributing offices
or favors, Mr Roosevelt will insist
upon 100 per cent admiration for all
members of his official family as a
test of Democratic regularity. If that
were done the number of loyal Dem-
ocrats in America might suddenly
shrink.
DEMOCRATS HOLD
ANNUAL OUTING;
ROOSEVELT LAUDED
- -
While Mayor James M. Curley of
Boston failecrTrI5ut in an appear-
ance, although he had sent word
that he expected to attend, and
James Roosevelt, son of President
Roosevelt , several state and county
officials whose presence were antici-
pated, were also missing, more than
250 attended the annual outing and
dinner of the Democratic City com-
mittee at Ingleside club yesterday
afternoon. In addition to the local
members and guests there were
groups from Springfield and Berk-
shire, Franklin and Hampshire
counties.
Following a conrned beef and cab-
bage dinner, Noel Baptist, chairman
uf the Democratic City committee,
presided at the speaking program.
Among those who spoke were May-
or Henry J. Toepfert, Commissioner
Maurice G. Donahue, County Treas-
urer John J. Murphy, Senator Frank
Hurley, Michael Troy of Stockbridge,
John B. Kennedy, member of the
State committee, recently named as
Franklin county representative of
the Home Loan Corporation, George
Brady, Westfield councilman, Wil-
liam McCarthy of Housatonic, Mark
Supple of Easthampton, member of
the town committee, Frank Sulli-
van and William J. Meskill, mem-
bers of the Springfield Democratic
city committee, former Postmaster
James J. O'Donnell, former Alder-
man Lionel Boucher, former Alder-
man P. A. Coughlin and Wayne Pal-
mer.
The speakers praised the leader-
ship of President Franklin D. Roose-
velt and urged that similiar gather-
ings be held from time to time, to
strengthen the party.
Mayor Toepfert said that there was
'a 'thank God' on everybody's lips
that Franklin D. Roosevelt was elect-
ed" He said the President is now
leading the country out of the wil-
derness. He said he liked the Pres-
ident because he does things quick-
ly.
He spoke of the sweatshops, and
said that the minimum wage must
be observed. He said it would be
suicide for anyone not to join the
NRA.
Councilman Brady said that to
Democrats NRA meant, "never run
away." Mr. Boucher told of the
large French vote in the state and
' said that Senator Walsh had said
that without it he could not be re-
elected.
Several out of town speakers, re-
ferring to Holyoke's strong Dzmo-
cratic rating in elections, included
Mayor Toepfert as a Democrat. How-
ever, former-Alderman Boucher re
-
minded that the Mayor was listed
as a member of the opposition par
ty
but that the next election would find
the Mayor in the ranks of the Dem-
crats. After the dinner in a game
of quoits, Holyoke defeated t
he
combined team of Spring
field and
Pittsfield, 21 to 29. The 
clubhottse
was decorated under the
 direction
of David Whalen. Some 
condidates
for appointments to the ,
:instmaster-
ship and other federal 
offices were
noted among those present.
The committee in charge i
ncluded
Noel Baptiste, John O'Donn
ell, Mrs.
Josephine Driscoll. Mrs. Alice 
Dib-
ble, Mrs. Margaret Perry, 
Mrs. A.
Curran, Mrs. J. Moore, Mrs. D
. Mul-
vihill, Edward Murphy, Charles 
H.
E. Moran, Mrs. Minnie Driscoll,
 Mrs.
Bina Bresnahan, John Colton, L
aw-
rence Cavanaugh and Miss Ev
elyn
Hamel.
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IN BOMBING or
! 
IEXCIINCE
Harvard Graduate 
and Former
6:st481//V
/a—
t;an
sm at Ports
mouth, N. H
.
- 
"We have a
 capitalistic 
aristoc-
racy cont
relling this 
country,"
Inspector L
yons quoted 
Daniell
as•having said
. "There is 
no real
dentecracy. 
The capitalis
tic mi-
nority is in e
ontrola
Daniell had $13 
in his possess
ion
when he was
 taken into 
custody.
He said he ea
me here Tue
sday by
bus with a frie
nd. As to his
 move-
ments yeste
rday and wh
ether he
pladed the tw
o tear gas 
bombs in
the stock ex
change, Danie
ll refused,
to answer qu
estlems, saying
 he must
Athlete SeizedGr
illed on 
first see hip a
ttorney.
r 
Afters), being qu
estioned sev
eral
Stocks Market
 Gas Episode 
hours by Insp
ector Lyons,
 Daniell'
was taken to
 the office o
f Police
—
Commissioner
 James S. Bol
an, who"
NEW YORK
, Aug. 
5.,—(Ap)__ had
 a talk with h
im before he 
was
Eugene S. 
Daniell Jr. o
f Somer-
ville, Mass., w
as placed un
der ar-
rest today on
 a charge of
 placing
We tear ga
s bombs that
 resulted
In trill 'closing
 of the Ne
w York
Stock" Excha
nge yesterday
.
"flarliell was
 picked up b
y bomb
squad detec
tive's in a 
midtown
hotel this m
orning for qu
estioning
the candi
date ot. the 
Commoners'
'party maid 
receivedtabou
t 325 vote*.
Ingpectea L
yons bald Da
niell told
ybirn that 
while he wa
s opposed t
o
Cosnmunials 
and Socialis
ta he fay-
Cored a c
hange in g
overnment. 
,
fai "A isort 
of Fascist p
rogram" was
,
'•;the way 
Inspector L
yons described
Opaniell's 
political Men
a. The In-
'pectin' quo
ted Daniell 
as artaing
/that the 
package pla
ced on Mayor
'Curley's 
steps, co
ntairangast 
eteraa,
taken to Tom
bs Court.
After Is talk
 with Daniell,
 Corn-'
missioner Bo
lan said he 
had no
doubt the pri
soner was co
nnected:
with 'the .seat
ing of the te
ar gas
bombs, tint, in
 view of Danie
ll's re-
fusal to ans
wer questions
 abont
yesterday's ha
ppeaings, the
 com-
missioner said
, he was dou
btful
whether a con
viction could b
e had,
and taker), to
 police head
quarters, unless Daniell
's signature w
as on
Ile is 26. 
the receipt for
 the bombs.
The tear gas
 bombs were
 placed Bolan 'said D
aniel! had tol
d' him
In the 'ven
tilator intak
es in the he lost mo
ney in the sto
ck market
'stock Exch
ange buildin
g yesterday craah, but
 the commiss
ioner said
:and flooded 
the trading f
loor of the the prison
er did not sea
m resentful
exchange wi
th fumes t
hat drove , about it 
tic) a degree th
at. would
'brokers an
d stock exc
hange at-
.have made hint se
t •yesterday's
'taches to t
he street fo
r air. hinb.
' The gassi
ng occurred a
t 12:15 and 
• a'," 
P 
a_
:RPE
DEAR OTHERS.
'caused the 
closing of th
e exchange . The commissi
oner quoted Da
niell
,for the d
ay. As toda
y previousl
y
las having aaid
 that last Octo
ber he
had been 
declared an
 exchange
'holiday, the
 stock mar
ket will not
,had preparedt
hree "gaitmach
ines"
riwith t ihe nten
tion co; mailin
g them-
open until 
Monday'"morn
ing. ;-,to prominen
t men. The 
prisoner
CHARGED 
WITH FE
LONY. refused to
 call the tear
' gas con-
Daniel! was 
charged with
 ma- tainels "bomb
s," •' because
 they
licious misc
hief a's a f
eloay, De- Would
 not explode.
cause the 
damage caus
ed by the •;_
..,41go said Daniell h
ad platmed
bombs exce
eded the mi
sdemeanor a< 
 
• --
-
,—
allowance. 
to send' one mach
ine to Mayor
ley, one to Nor
man Thomas,' it
 that
Inspector J
ohn A. Lyon
s said that
Daniell un
der questio
ning, ad-
time Socialist c
andidate for Pr
emi-
;
aitied he was 
the men who
 placed 
dent, but .the c
ommissioner co
uld
r 
trackage, be
lieved for a 
tjantta no
t recall the na
me of the third
 in-
cps 
to
tended recipie
nt. Asked wh
ether
I.. Cur 
it was Preaur
eat Hoover; 
Bolan,
; after a paus
e, replied "mayb
e it
lawyd 
wal!"
rissachusetts BA
RRED FRO
M MAIL.
rco9,1,ain, a b
omb, on th
e
4 homes
 of Mayor 
Jam
teo
y of 'Boston
, recently
Darnell is a 
Bosto
rivate in t
he
,
National Gua
rd. A n tive
 of Maine The com
missioner sai
d the post-
he received
 his degre
e from Bar- office
 authorities i
n -Boston re
-
yard Law S
chool in 1932.
 He is mar- ! 
fused to ae
t t the packages
, for
ried and, li
ves in Some
rville. reaso
ns Bolan did no
t make clear,
While at Har
vard, Daniell Pl
ayed I and Dani
ell decided to 
leave the
class foot
ball and • w
as 175-pOund 'pa
ckage addressed
 to Curley on t
he
wrestling ch
ampion .of 
the college.' mayo
r's doorstep.
He 'belong
ed to the '
Hasty Pudding 
The police , com
missioner sai
d
Institute of
 17/0 and t
he Phoenix Dan
iell told him h
e had no fund
s
Club at the
 college, 
with which to e
ngage counsel
 and
in 3932 he 
ran for Pr
esident as.' th
at he did not fee
l capable of (1e-
fending himsel
f. Bolan expre
ssed
the belief that
 the prisoner 
was
"mentally irrek
poneible, and I
n all
probability it l
a (tort to overstudy
."
Daniell was 
R rra igr ed befo
re
Magistrate Sam
uel, La, Katz
 in
'Iambs court a
nd held in -defau
lt of
110,000 bail for
 a hearing next
 Tues-
day. T. shar
t affidavit on wh
ich
he "as arraign
ed charged suspici
on
of malicious mis
chief, a' felony be
-
caase of damag
e to machiner
y in
lase and a 
quantity of 
riand, was .9.
(ceSs...af $300 
let "public
ity stunt 
for the mov
e-
*ent I 
represent."
It°
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Vackage With
Found Addressed 
(f35
to Roosevelt
TRADING END
ED
2,000 Blinded, Rus
h
From Floor of
Exchange
BOSTON, Aug
. 4.— ( AP)—
Boston police
 late tonigh
t
arrested four 
men allegedly
members of th
e ring respon-
sible for the t
ear gas bomb-
ing of the New
 York Stock
Exchange. Th
e arrests were
made in a Milk
 street loft on
a tip telegraph
ed here by New
York police.
The men, all f
rom Greater
 Boston,
said they w
ere mem
bers of the
"Comomner 
or Internat
ional Party."
"BOMB" FO
R ROOSEVE
LT.
Police said t
hey found "t
he mak-
ings of three
 bombs" in 
packages
addressed to 
President Ro
osevelt,
former Pres
ident Hoover 
and Nor-
man Thoma
s, Socialist 
candidate
for President
 at the last e
lection.
"The packag
es contained 
fuses
and alarm c
locks for sett
ing off
the fuses," l
'olice Lieut. T
imothy
Donovan sa
id.
Donovan, w
ho headed a
 raiding
party of tw
o sergeants 
and four
patrolmen, sa
id there were 
no ex-
plosives in th
e packages 
nor did
they find any
 in the loft
SUSPECTS 
NAMED.
The arrested
 men gave 
their
names as
 William Overt
on, Soiner-4
ville; Otto K
ernele, Camb
ridge;
Paul Palaczi, 
West Somervil
le, and
Clarence Lyon
s, Cambridge.
Boston police
 later were ord
ered
to arrest Eu
gene S. Daniel
 Jr. of
Somerville for
 questioning i
n con-
nection with t
he bombing.
Daniel's arres
t was ordere
d by
Lieut. Timothy
 Donovan aft
er he
had questione
d the four arr
ested
men.
Lieutenant Do
novan said Da
niel
was in New 
York today an
d that
he had been kn
own to have b
ought I
two tear gas 
bombs from a
 Boston
sporting goods
 store about a m
onth
ago. 'the li
eutenant said t
hat
suspicion was
 directed at Dan
iel
especially, howe
ver, because o
f a
aetter he rece
ntly sent a Bo
ston
friend.
NOTE MENTI
ONS PASS.
The letter, Don
ovan said, read
:
"Sent a note
 to you at 40 Wes
t
-tit street hut b
eing very desirou
s
of hitting you se
nd this also. Ant
coming to New
 York and want
you to handle pub
licity as you did
here in Boston 
hut will be of a
more spectacu
lar sort. Can yo
u
get me a pass
 to N. Y. Stock
Exchange, th
e Grain Pit or
Curb?"
prrs "ARIST
OCRACY."
Itti said 
his father, 
Eugene S.
f//- 4 P 11(14.5-C • Repog - 
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1 Washburn's Weekly
By R. M. WASHBURN
Farley is apparently the federal the Bowery. His talks upon the radio
fountain, in the matter of federal have impressed New England with the
patronage, it is as it should be, that delicacy and success of his touch. For
is, because of tho present peculiar con- he does not shrink, in the issues on
dItions. And now enter the play Faith,, which he talks, from those hriatling
Hope and Charity. James Roosevelt barbs from which the timid would
is Faith, because he has faith in his turn. True, what he says has been
pa. James Michael Curley is Hope, be- previously vised by headquarters, and
cause be1iEa'become reconciled to fed- with reason. For no one should ex-
eral official recognition. And David Ig- pect to exercise a blanket power of
natius Walsh is Charity, because of attorney from the President. So much
his sweet spirit. Further than this, he •for the scenery.
has made a very creditable senator of
the United States, few more so, which
all must recognize, who are his; enough
not to be blinded by servile partisan-
ship.
Because of the issues of the hour.
on this trinity the political savant
should concentrate his gaze. Even the
ladies, in their turn, should fasten
lergnettes upon their probosces and
study them. True, in many vital re-
spects, they are as diverse as those
shrubs, some of which are tenderly
planted and take root in the seclusive
conservatories of society. Others find
their own origin and, nursed by Na-
ture, bloom with the virility of a weed
and yet with the beauty of a rose.
And now to go back, as was said by
the man who ordered ox-tall soup.
The boy, James, was born into tra-
ditions and opportunities which are
seldom passed. These he was quick to
see and to seize. He was developed at
St Grottlesex school, into the chaste
shades of which the plain people hav(
never even peeked. Then he was
shipped into the less restrained at-
mosphere of the university town
across the Charles. There he was sub-
jected to the trying tests of a greater
liberty. In his juxtaposition to Boston,
he found an abundance of dinner
jackets and lapis lazuli. Some boys
would have then been content to drift
forever upon the momentum of such
an inheritance. But this boy, when
he wee dumped out into the pasture-
lands of politics, showed the stuff of
which soldiers are made. There he
found the high office of President per-
suing his able and respected pa, who
yet did not fly therefrom. And now en-
ters the play the second of the trio.
James Michael Curley. He takes the
part of Hope.
It was then that James, the man,
became the tutor of Jimmy, the boy.
Until that hour. Jimmy had been a
stranger to the plain people. But he
was taught the rudiments of the po-
litical game. While he could romp
about the Emplaned° without a guide,
only a St Bernard dog could have
rescued him in Hanover street, when
he fell into the hands of James, the
man. He was made a poltical adept,
by the Juke of the Jamalcaway. They
stood together at Thermopylae for
the Roosevelt cause, when it was
marked more by quality than by quan-
tity. Because of which considerations.
James Michael Curley should be rec-
ognized with a federal appointment,
to his own satisfaction. And he un-
doubtedly will be.
And Jimmy is a good deal of a boy.
The child of St Orottlesex has be-
come the man of the street. For he
his a tact and approach which would !
enable blui to drum even Bibles upcnij
And now comes, for the final part in
the play, Charity, in the figure of
David Ignatius Walsh, and the ques-
tion of the local federal patronage.
For it is a significant fact, that James
considerations, however, are now as
much out of style as a woman's last
year's hat.
As has been intimated, the condi-
tions are unique in all history. The
issue is not, are you a Democrat or a
Republican, or are you for or against
Walsh for the Senate in 1934, but
simply whether you are pro or anti-
F. D. R. These are the conditions which
David will face when the Senate reas-
sembles. If the Roosevelt wave contin-
ues on the crescendo, David will be very
careful to step staccato and not to
walk out of step with the hero of
Hyde Park. He will then swallow the
Carney appointment, either with or
without a lemon, and It will be con-
firmed. But if, on the other hand, the
Roosevelt wave should ebb into a low
tide, then the Democratic party ite
done, whatever David may or may not
A. Farley, postmaster-general, with-- do, and it is idle to speculate further
the knowledge, approval and un- along these lines. Because of which
doubted spur of the boy, James, but considerations, although he has been
without that of the Senior senator, a great senator, David has now as an
has secured the appointment of Jos- appointive force lapsed into a lolly-
eph P. Carney of Geretner to the of-
fice of collector of internal revenue
A stranger to the paths of politics, an,
to personal and political machines, ha:
been lifted up out of the sticks. An(
why not?
Funny, ain't it, that a postmaster
general should be up to his ears ir
the activities of politics, but that
postal carrier should be expected te
abstain therefrom. 'yet that is the
strange fashion. It is also unusual
but perhaps justified, under the pres-
ent conditions, that a federal appoint•
meat, which must be confirmed by the
Senate, should be made without the
approval of the senior senator pur-
suant to the practices of the past. And
on top of all this, it is further pe-
culiar that the postmaster-general has
said that only those could qualify for
appointive recognition who have been
Rooseveltia.ns since the flag was
dropped at the starting line. And it
will be remembered that David was
one of the first, continuous and most
iloyal allies of Al of Oliver street. It
is further significant that it is not
( at all unlikely that A. E. Smith, LL. D.,
will be a candidate for the presidency,
in 1936, whether Mr Roosevelt is a
candidate for renomination or not. Be-
cause of which, Mr Farley may well
ask, where would Mr Walsh be, in
that contingency, and why should he
nurse him in his bosom? Is David yet
weaned, reader? Mr Farley may well
reason, that a sword may be better,
now, than perhaps a scuttling. later.
It is as it should be. It is true that
the appointment of Mr Carney is an
"ad interim" one only, to be confirmed
by the incoming Senate, in which
David is to alt. It is ale° true that in
normal times Mr Roosevelt might put
a man into office, but that Mr Walsh
might also put him out. For, in nor-
mal times, considerations of courtesy
have great weight in the Senate, which
would doubtless follow the attitude of
the home senetor. It. is also true that
Mark of Fitchburg would stand by
David, for did he not in his campaign
any that he would in all respects,
whereby he earned the title: "Sen-
ator Ditto," and yet of admirable vir-
tues. But it is also true that it Is
harder for the Senate to throw eut of
office an ad interim appointee than it
Is to block an appointment made dur-
ing a session of the Senate. These
pop.
James Farley and James Roosevelt
are it. That is the eloquent fact. The
former, with the advice and consent
of the latter, will distribute the fed-
eral patronage from the angle only
of loyalty to the house of Roosevelt.
They will not follow in the wake of
David hereabouts, for he did not sit
close up to those who originally set
up the Roosevelt shrine. Therefore,
the wise will continue to seek to slake
their political thirst at the fountain
of Farley, out of which the favors
are to flow. And he will be repre-
sented by his local agent, James
Roosevelt, of Water street in Boston,
and of Rye Beach, in New Hampshire.
[Copyright, 1933, Robert M. Wash-
burn.]
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AsThey Are Saying 11
Let the President of the United
;tales declare a modified form of
nartlal law—superseding civil rights
ind civil courts only in cases of gang-
tiers and racketeers—and we'll soon
we the end of rats who live on ran-
som money.—Maj. Gen. Smedley D.
Butler, U. S. M C., retired.
I know that prohibition will be re-
pealed this year, for not in 15 years
has the mint grown so tail.- -Former-
United States Senator Blair Lee of
Maryland.
Okra is never good unless It breaks
like a cracker.—Bernard M. Baruch,
financier.
It is hard in visit. Europe and re-
tnain a pacifist.—Maes M.
Gurley of Boston.
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Springfield Side Show
Mr O'Brien, F. It. B. C.
Stephen D. O'Brien at the moment.
leads the list of candidates for the
postmastership of Springfield, a post
in the past mere or less assiduously
sought. He commands the position be-
cause he holds a degree worth more
than all else in these days of the
"new deal." For Steve is, by his own
description, an F. R. B. C. As a quali-
fication for federal patronage that is
a virtual sine qua non, and it is not
too common in these Ely-sian fields
of e:ereetern Massachusetts. A few oth-
ers come readily to mind, but none
of them stalwarts. For Instance, there
is Larry O'Brien, also in the post-
mastership melee; John Hall, once a,
power in the Democratic party, then
locally impotent; and John Corry, not
so well known to the general public,
but a familiar figure about Democratic
campaign headquarters hereaboet fat-
several years. If you have not already
guessed it. those initials above signify
"For Roosevelt Before Chicago." Ana,
apparently, for the present purposes
of the administration at least, the
dies which brand the sheep and the
goats of today were cast long before
the Democrats began to perspire in
those red seats of the air-cooled Chi-
cago stadium.
Steve looks wistfully out the window
of the assessors' office these days, over
the head of his fellow Democrat and
fellow assessor, the suave John Gaff-
ney of ward 1. He thinks, as always,
in practical terms, for Steve has al-
ways been, above all things, a prac-
tical man. Hie gaze may he upon tine
back doors of such Main street esteb-
lislunents as may be seen from the
middle basement of City hall, but his
vision is of the building that 1.4
bounded by Dwight and Lyman and
Kaynor and Wavior streets. It is the
vision, In fact, of the first floor office
In the southeasterly corner of that
building, now occupied by Postmaster
James P. Smith, upon whom he is an
occasional caller. And when his E;ei
returns to the figures before him, 'Mr
O'Brien does not see the relation be-
tween last year's assessments and
those of 1933 half as clearly as be-
tween the "pittance" he gets as head
of one of the most importent depart-
ments at City hall and the $6000 which
goes with the title of "Postmaster."
Mr O'Brien, as noted above, Is in a
fair way of having his visions take
material form. In the first place, he
was not only for Roosevelt before Chi-
cago but he was vociferously singing,
"Happy Days Are Here Agnie." long
before the last strains of "The Side-
walks of New York" died out in these
Smith-ed regions. Steve was out of
step and out of tune, but he kept
singing In the rain of open criticism
during the primary campaign in the
rly months of 1932. Yet even his
Rooseveltian enthuelatim of those
days did not blind him to the realities
of the mituation; and so, when the
bland James Michael Curley of Brixton.
Puerto Rico and other currently
nethermost parts of the earth came
epee to woo delegates. Steve was not
one of the fish to be caught. He as
pleasant, alshie—as he always is—to
the man from Boston; he even len.%
him aid to the extent of suggestinklocar
and nearby Democrats who wnutd be
delighted to nerve on the district's
slate of Wedged-to-Roosevelt dele-
gates. He led MrS,urley to the Messrs
Lawrence O'Brien and gall, and these
gentlemen, awestruck at the sight of
the Bostonians, tumbled.
It was just about at this point that
the previously negligible acquaintance-
ship between young James Roosevelt,
son of the president, and Mr O'Brien
began to ripen. The younger Rciose-
velt had acumen to see that of all
the local Democrats who were fa-
vorable to his father's cause, none
was more aggressive, none more loyal,
none more influential than the equally
young Mr O'Brien. The latter, In teen,
adept at picking winners *long before
the headlines ,announce the results,fell equally heed. James became
-Jimmie" and Stephen "Steve." and
thus the thing has gone to this day.
Even further. Mr O'Brien can show
his intimate. friends now and his
grandchildren in the dae si to conic
letters from the White House, itself,
bearing the unmistakable signature of
the President, epistles which open
with the salutation, "Dear Steve."
Thus, from Florence street to Penn-
sylvania avenue the Informality of this
leading aspirant for the local post-
mastership has made its imprint.
And Steve is equally well known to
"Dave" and "Joe" and "Bill" if these
stalwart former Smithites are to be
consulted in the matter of Mr O'Brien's
qualifications. Nor is another "Jim,"
who to the rest of us is James A. Far-
ley, postmaster-general, to be forgotten
in this list of men whose word is law
In the dealing out of such patronage
as first-class postmaeterehips. In
word. Steve has "It" with it Capital,
so far as the pteities of the situation
is concerned.
From the civic service point of View.
Mr O'Brien has also grown,. few
years ago he ran errands for a real
estate office and In his off mnmente
ran more errands for those in rorn-
mand of' the local Democracy. It was
Steve this, and Steve that, and some-
how or other Steve always came home
with the bacon, whether it was the
registration of some recently natural-
ized citizen who could read little but
must still be put on the voting lists,
or acting as go-between to settle a
minor row among the party Warwicks.
He began to emerge during the Smith
campaign, and came into fuller bloom
as a party leader in his own right.
first, In the mayoralty campaign of
1929, and then, In the even more dif-
fleu:t campaign ahleh made Joseph
S. Ely governor of the commonwealth,
In between times, he found oppor-
tunity to help instal Congreseman
William .1. nranneld In Washington
and even become for a time secrete*,
to the congressman,
---
During this period, Steve also canzht
the rya of Incel buminess. His relation-
ahipa a'llt hankers and mereentile lead-
eve broadened, no at times saw .better
than they cone' through their nen
problems. Hie luneheonst at the Kim-
ball were often distui bed by req nest:-
for Information on this topic and that,
And his answers were uniformly
I sound. His accession to the assessor-ship brought no dismay, and his work,
there has been prodigious. He has iii-
organized 'ate Office. The work of the
board has been speeded up. systema-
tized. All along the line, the influence
of his own zealous energy has been
felt. Before O'Brien, the assessorshie
had been regarded as a" long loaf,
something akin to the vice
-presidency-
But Dawes-like, the new assessor
!stirred things up, and eventually won
the chairmanship he holds today. And
in all this process, he has managed
to draw favorable attention to him-1
self, not only from the politicians who
once bossed him about, but from the
city at large. That he should now be
holding the attention of those beyond
the city, within a hose gift the post-
mastership lies, Is but the next logical
!development in the fleiwering of this
politketti Paesepartout.
/turn FIE4D -10 Ass -
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ASSES-JACKASSES
Now comes Mayor James Michael
Curley of Boston with the observa-
tion that Mr. Douglas, director of
the Federal budget, is "the biggeot
ass in the country/'. .....
This observation, no doubt, will
be noted by one-time United States
Senator George Higgins Moses who
referred to the Western progres-
sives as "sons Of the wild jackass."
It will not escape attention that
whereas the Mayor of Boston was
specific, the gentleman from New
Hampshire was general. Curley
named names. Moses left wide open
an avenue of escape. One concen-
trated his fire. The other shelled
th'e woods.
In other words, there are differ-
ent methods of joining issues. Sim-
mered down to a bare technicality,
Curley actually took on more ter-
ritory for while harrowing the scope
of his declaration, he nevertheless
expanded the field of liability. At
the same time he used the ahorter
and uglier word.
I'rank Irving Cobb of the old
World really set the style when he
askIsd: "Must a boss be an ass?"
Now comes Curley to ask whether
a budget director has to be.
Perhaps it ought to he explained
in passing that the present tempest
was caused by the attitude of Doug-
las te.ward the veterans. He has
declared war on excessive grants.
President Roosevelt approves. It re-
mains to be seen which is the bet-
ter politician in the premises. Thci
average citizen v.111 conclude the
President has the pole—if one Ls
to judge by the applause.
•4 1,)E - ARg-MASS- C.142E17-prvysNoRToN oppok Es 1suburban wards, Roslindale,
Roxbury and 'Hyde Parlc. I favor a
1VIAYOR S PROGRAM branchtobehnoesfittal unita  jorfiatvyoraofbltynolo locat-ed peo-
ple. Furthermore, the acute, chronic
and convalescent cases must be sep-
arated for efficient treatment and
'economical costs. This cannot be
done by placing more buildings on
the present congested area.
"In this $23,000,000 program the
Mayor does not anticipate spending
one dollar ;for one of the most worthy
projects, namely, slum clearance.
This would enable poor families, now
living in congested areas, to enjoy
a clean, sanitary home, out in a
suburban ward where there is plenty
'expenditure. He pointed out that of air and sunshine and light, at a
iCurley's plans called for many un-
necessary items in direct contrast to
the policy outlined by President
Roosevelt in his program of public
works.
Councillor Norton is6ued the fol-
lowing statement in regard to 'his
stern opposition to the adoption of
his huge public works bill:
"I opposed many of the items in
Mayor Curley's twenty-three-million -
dollar public works plan, presented
August 7, 1933, because the entire
matter was hastily drawn up. There
was no intelligent planning connect-
ed w;th this huge expenditure.
"I opposed the Huntington Ave-
nue Subway because only 28 electric
ears now use this route, Per hour.
Out of 70 vehicles crossing Massa- schemes do not oppose the policy of
ehusetts' avenue and Huntington President Roosevelt. We believe that
avenue, only one is an electric car. ; the President's board will look upon
The Boston Elevated Railroad now many of the Mayor's ideas as we do,.
them down as unnecessary."
Objects To Unneces-
sary Expenditures
When Mayor !Curley's twenty-'
three-million-dollar public works plan
was adopted by the City Council last
Monday, Councillor Clement A. Nor-
ton of Hyde Park was strenuously
opposed to its enactment because hc
claimed there was no intelligent
planning; connected with this huge
minimum of rent. Nothing done
about parking spaces, in the down-
town section, to bring business.
"President Roosevelt's plan calls
for necessary public works. Mayor
'Curley's plan includes many un-
necessary items such as plazas and
fountains, parking spaces, beach a'nd
park improvements, etc. These arc
no,t necessary until nrst we nave
made some attempt to properly
handle op- hospital situation and
secondly, 'take some intelligent action
leading to slum clearance in Boston,
together with action regarding park-
l ing spaces in the down town area to
allow busi'ness to come into our
business center.
"We who oppose Mayor Curley's
does the amount of business it dicl'; and turn
in I 903. The ,tax-payers of Boston
must pay the entire cost of the sub-
way. Brookline and Newton, who
are to benefit, will .pay nothing. This
year, the tax-payers must pay over
$2,500,000 towards the Boston Ele-
vated Railroad deficit, most of it
lcoming out of Boston tax and rent
payers. No provision whatever was
considered of having a loop train
from Forest Hills, West Roxbury,
Dedham and back through Hyde
Park, over the
tracks.
"I opposed spending any more
1 moneY on the present Boston City
' Hospital site. We already have
I 
nearly $23,000,000 invested on a
very small and congested area. Dr.
Goldwater, expert called in by the
Hospital Trustees, in his report stat-
ed: "When the need arises for more.
hospital beds, a second municipal
hospital, not a mere emergency unit
or relief station) should be started
in a locality chosen with relation to
population trends at that time." The
trend of pqrlation is toward the
present ,railroad
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THE POLITICAL INQUEST
We..,,kly articles on the situation as it is likely to
affect East Boston. Who the candidates are for
Mayor, Councilor and School Committee.
- By D. B. McInnes
As indicated last week, we shall touch on a phase of the
Mayoralty campaign that may be a sort of revelation to the or-
dinary citizen, who does not bother to look into the underlying
motives of certain individuals, or groups, that play the game of
politics in a large city.
CITY COMMITTEE TOSSED OUT
Since Mayor Curley threw the Democratic City committee out
of the window (so to speak) and thereby caused it and the Ward
committees to be considered sort of a joke, clubs have sprung up
all over the city that have in a great measure, taken upon them-
selves the functions that were supposed to belong to said commit-
tees. East Boston, of course, has its share of these "over night"
clubs, who are participating when every city, state or national
election rolls along, to "get in there" for the cream of available
patronage.
PLUMS FOR CERTAIN FEW
In every ward about. 20 or 25 families get everything that
falls from tike plum tree and the rest, almost nothing. Each club
has a sort of executive board who is supposed to be interested in
the welfare of the club as a whole, not in any particular individual
or clique. In the game of politics, how easy it is to believe that
the great show man, P. T. Barnum, was right when he said the
"American people like to be fooled." Year after year passes and
the star chamber directors of the clubs, apply the salve to their
unsuspecting clansmen.
FOLEY NAMES CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Mr. Foley, District Attorney of Suffolk County on August 4
filed with City Clerk Wilired J. Doyle (who, by the way, would be
an ideal compromise Mayoralty candidate), the list of names of
the men, who shall act as his campaign committee in his attempt
to attain the pinnacle of his political ambitions, Mayor of Boston,
and no one has the temerity to deny that his working squad, led
by John D. O'Reilly, for many years honorably connected in the
athletic field at Georgetown university, will head a bunch of hus-
tlers that will tax to the utmost the efforts, of as influential a
phalanx as ever was marshalled in this city to land their man, the
Hon. Malcolm E. Nichols, who just at present, seems to be still
leading in another "heat" of the municipal free for all sweep-
stakes.
As an offset to certain "chiseling societies," Mr. Foley has had
formed "Foley for Mayor Clubs" all over the city and while he
was never accused of being a reckless spender, he prefers to I
know just how the sinews of war are being used by the clubs that
are sponsoring his cause. The club organizer, Mr. Henry J. Sulli-
van, says the Foley candidacy will meet with strong approval in
East Boston. He thinks the Mansfield vote in East Boston will be
an asset, rather than a liability to Mr. Foley.
SENATOR PARKMAN IN RING?
A most distressing rumor (which, however, may be un-
founded) from the Nichols' standpoint, is in circulation that Sen-
ator Henry J. Parkman of the Back Bay, the worthy son of an
honored sire, who bequeathed immense sums of money to make
life pleasant and cheerful for the people, in the way of establish-
ing parks, playgrounds, hospitals, etc., is considering the idea of
throwing his hat in ,,he ring as a mayoralty candidate. If he is in
earnest, it is asserted that the senator will get the support of
Isi,RAeffia'P
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thousands of independent Democrats, including waterfront worK- I
ers, shoe factory operatives, candy and department store wage I
earners and, of course, many Republicans, the thought of which is;
already sending frigid chills down the spinal vertebrae of some
of the other candidates.
MANSFIELD DOING 0. K.
The Mansfield cause has gained considerable momentum in
East Boston, the past two weeks, due to the latest Mansfield for
Mayor club, organized in the Fourth Section, by Mr. William E.
McNabb. The canvassing work of Emmett Kelly's Orient Heights
Foley for Mayor club, is going on steadily, so Kelly says.
Dr. William L. O'Regan, who is in charge of the O'Connell
campaign in Ward One, says that his man is getting stronger
every day and so it goes. The Nichols boosters, led by "Bussy"
McHugh, Frank Shaw and Ex-Rep. Stephen C. Sullivan, are work-
ing like heave'', for "Mal" and confident he will be elected again.
WHAT HAPPENED TO DOWD?
The much touted second get-together of Councilor Dowd's
"Secret Fifty," advertised for last Friday night, proved to be a
flop. Was it because of the lack of enthusiasm on the part of
U. S. Senator David I. Walsh to be interested in the suggestion by
Congressman J. W. McCormack that he (Walsh) assume the
Diotator role and pick the mythical man of the hour, whom he so
modestly hoped would be hinv:Pif. or was it the utter absence
again, of concrete conception of how to properly visualize the man
of the hour, that caused Councilor Dowd to issue a statement to
the press that the secret session of the "Secret Fifty," had to be
called off temporarily on account of the weather:
THE COUNCIL TUSSLE JUMBLED UP
The campaign foil the council contest in Ward One, is -ex-
pected to take tangible shape next week. At present the only
really avowed candidates, as we understand it, are Lelia Miller,
East Boston's woman attorney, who has expressed serious in-
tentions of entering the lists, and Anthony DeStefano. Others are
"mentioned," including Ex-Representatives William H. Hearn, J.
Frederick Curtin, Thomas A. Winston, Bernard F. Hanrahan,
Michael J. Brophy, George F. Murphy, Thomas A. Niland, James
S. Coffey. Edward !, Kelly. also Mr. John M. Boyle, Hon. Vincent
Brogna. John W. Hancock, George E. Noyes, and last but not
least, Representative Alexander F. Sullivan, who will make known
his positive intentions next week.
It is practically a foregone conclusion that Al Suliivan will
be a candidate for the city council from Ward One. It seems a
growl deal, something of a curiosity in this town, like the office
seeking the man in Sullivan's case. The writer has actual knowl-
edge that for several months past there has been a steady flow
of sentiment towards him which indicates that the bulk of the
rank and tile of the voters of East Boston, Republican as well as
Democrat, are more desirous of having as their representative at
City Hall a man of the rugged honesty, dauntless courage and pro-
gressive concept of municipal conduction of the type of Al Sulli-
van, than of the care free, play boyish disregard of embarrassing
ethics type of the present incumbent. In 1931, as now, a flock of
"publicity" candidates for the council were in the field, i. e..
Barker, John M. Boyle, Anthony DeStefano and the late Timothy
F. Donovan. Due to the support of the Iona club and their army
of friends, the present incumbent won out with a vote of 4973, as
against Donovan's 3085, DeStefano's 1584, and Boyle's 648.
The strength of a candidate is generally shown in a primary
Contest and as an example it is worthy of note that in the last
legislative primary, September, 1932, in a field of 15 which in-
cluded Billy Hearn, Tom Barry. Jim Coffey. Centracchio, Henry
Selvitella. Tom Donahue and Mike Laurano. Rep. Sullivan led the
ticket with a vote of 3621; the largest individual vote ever given
to a local candidate in a Democratic primary. It is, therefore, fair
to assume that if Al Sullivan gets in the council fight with a much
smaller field, he will be head man and his vote will be nearer 5000
than 4000.
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MAYOR'S PROGRAM
The $23,500.00 Public Works Program Advanced
By Chief Executive of Boston Was Well Re-
ceived and Approved by City Council Monday
--Mayor Curley off for Washington to Speed
Up Work Plans East Boston to Get Big Share
The $23,500.000 public works pro-
gram advocated by Mayor Curley to
be financed by the Federal Govern-
ment was well received by the City
Council Monday. By a two-thirds
vote it approved all but three items.
The latter, Involving $2.500,000 for
playgrounds and wading pools, build-
ing construction and a new prison at
Deer Island, later by a majority vote
went along with the recommendation
of the executive committee for con-
sideration by Federal authorities.
Eight members of the Council,
Brockman, Burke, Cox, Dowd, Kelly,
Murray, - Norton and Roberts, were
able to defeat the items under the
two-thirds rule. They flatly disap-
proved of them, though probably all
would vote for certain substitutions if
later made by the Mayor.
Mayor to Push Projects
With the plan approved by the
Council, Mayor Curley will immediate-
ly take steps to have it receive con-
sideration. The latter part of the week
it is expected that Mayor Curley will
go to Washington in an effort to get
things moving as quickly as possible.
The Huntington-avenue subway ap-
peared to appeal to the Council more
than any other item because onlg two
votes were cast against it.
Council Accepts Law
The law authorizing a municipality
to engage in a public works program
by a two-thirds vote was accepted, 20
to 1. By the vote the Council commit-
ted the city to a project involving $21.-
000.000 and the remaining $2,500,000
went along for consideration. .
The tunnel project was carried 19
to 2; sewerage, 000,000, 17 to 7;
reconstruction of streets, $2,000,000,
18 to 3; Hospitals, $2,000,000, 20
to 1; high pressure water service,
$800,000, 17 to 4; East Boston Strand-
way. $1,500,000, 15 to 6; playgrounds
and wading pools, $1,200,000, 13 to 8;
schools, $2,000,000, 21 to 0; building
construction, $500,000, 13 to 8; police
stations, $600,000, 16 to 5; fire sta-
tions, $600,000, 16 to 5; new prison at
Deer Island, $800,000, 13 to 8.
Later reconsideration was voted and
the three pgly ducklings were given
another chance and sent along for
Federal consideration.
Down El Structures
On motion of Councilor Peter A.
Murray the Council went on record as
approving any plan that would result
in the 'removal of the Elevated struc-
ture, a legislative cammittee is inves-
tigating the advisability of removal.
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FARLEY 'PALS
LWITH' WALSH
But Not With Gov.Ely He
• 
Hints as He Answ:,rs,
Governor's 'Kick'
•
SMITH ROW ECHOES
Roosevelt Marshal Says
He Had No Role in Bay
State Primary Fight ,
•
By JAMES H. GUILFOYLE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Aug. 15.—Postmaster
General James A. Farley disclaims
all responsibility for the bitter pres-
idential primary fight in Massachu-
setts, is willing to make peace with
Sm. De eid I. Walsh on the ques-
tion of patronage, but shows a dis-
position t...• ignore Governor Ely and
all other state leaders.
This is revealed in a letter from
1117. Farley to Governor Ely in re-
ply to the Bay State chief execu-
tive's complaint that Senator Walsh
was being ignored in Federal jobs.
What Farley Wrote
"I note what you have to say
til:pout the pre-convention fight In
Massachusetts," says Mr. Farley
in his letter. "I think my attitude
On that is well known because you
undoubtedly recall I was never in-
volved. Your state is one state that
I was not connected with in any
way in the pre-convention fight.
However, that is an old story.
"I read with 'interest what you
have to say relative to patronage.
I have written a letter to Senator
Walsh today and I am sure that :
he and I can sit down and discuss
this situation in a manner that will
be satisfactory to all."
The letter of Governor Ely, who
nominated "Al" Smith at Chicago,
was not made public, but it is un-
derstood he made it plain that he•
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vett, did not frown on the attempt'
to beat Smith in this state.
Furore Due
The unexpected statement that
he, Feeley, was never involved, will
be widely discussed since when 
an
effort was being made to reach me
i
agreement with the Smith fo
such staunch Roosevelt advisers 
as
Louis! McHenry Howe and Robe
rt
Jackson, secretary of the National
committee, were sent here. It w
as
on the night they came that
 the
'decision was virtually made to 
put
a Roosevelt ticket in the 
field.
There are some who interpret 
Mr.
Farley's disclaimer as an ass
ertion
that the President's son went 
over
!his (Farley's) head.
I Mr. Farley's willingness 
to sit
down  
when the Senator 
hWalsh comes ebeeant
a 
time 
humiliated on many of the 
im-
portant appointments. This 
part
of the letter is interpreted as 
Far-
! ley extending the olive bran
ch to
! the Smith wing. Some be
iieve it
is responsible for holding u
p an-
nouncement of the selections f
or
the remaining important posts
.
NVIII They "Sit"?
Whether Senator Walsh will 
meet
him or not is a matter of c
onjec-
ture. It is significant that. he
 re-
cently refused to break brea
d with
Jimmy Roosevelt. Senator 
Walsh,
it is believed, may take t
he attl-
tilde that he might just as wet
:
wash his hands of the whole
 mat-
ter of patronage. The S
enator is
said to be on a yachting 
trip at'
pi•esent. Governor Ely is a
lso on
vacation.
Governor Ely does not care to
 be
involved in the patronage ro
w and
made that plain recently 
with his
declaration:
"I have not asked for 
anything
and do not intend to do 
so and
probably wouldn't get it if I
 did.''
Mayor Curley, however, has
 been
ignored as much as Senator 
Walsh
and the Governor.
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considered the ignoring of Senator it has been taken f
or granted that
Walsh as a punishment imposed on
him and other Smith adherent's.
 former-Mayor
 Malcolm E. Nichols
He also revealed how strenuously 
would be a candidate for the Bos
ton
the senator had supported Roos
e- mayoralty this year, and It no
w looks
velt in the campaign. as i
f he would have no formidable
Other Aspects 
Republican opposition. In a city 
et,
Mr. Farley s disclaimer for the
strongly Democratic, his chances 
of
pre-convention fight in Massac
hu- election, even under a no
n-partisan
.setts places the responsibility star-,
 charter, are admittedly poor unle
ss
ly or Mayor Curley and Jam
es the Democratic strength is s
eriously
koosevelt, the President's son. This
Is likely to have a serial's re
action
in the group of Roosevelt lea
ders
Who have claimed that during t
he
iprimary campaign Mr. Farley c
ame
.to Boston on an unheral
ded ml—
sion and was found closet
ed with
divided. Mayor Curley. aside f
rom
whatever defects have characterized
his administration, has suffered,
 as
the "ins" have suffered everywher
e,
from the general conditions of 
the
past few years. But he is not elig
i-
the Boston mayor. Some
 look upon ble for reelection, and a strong Der
n-
iMr. Farley's statement as a
n effort ocratic candidate would probably win
to duck. over a Republican wh
ose previono
It is true that Mr. Fork.,' took
 no
active part in the Bay State 
fight... adminintration was by
 no means
But it is also true that t
he per- fiawlese.
mission, to pledge delegates t
o Mr.
Roosevelt was sent by him to 
hie
son.
Mr. Farley, in his capaci
ty of
campaign manager for Mr. 
Roose-
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Bp MBING
Former riarvard Man Grilled
as Roosevelt Missive
Plot Bared
NEW YORK, Aug. 5 (AP). —
Eugene S. Daniell Jr. of Some
r-
ville, Mass., was arrested today 
on
a charge of placing the tear g
as
bombs that resulted in the clos,
ing
of the New York Stock Excha
nge
yesterday.
Daniell was picket up by bomb*
squad detectives.
The tear gas bonitos were Vized in
.
the ventilator intakes in the Stock'
Exchange building yesterday and
'flooded the trading floor of the ex-
change with f um es that drove
brokers and stock exchange attaches
to the streets for air.
The gassing caused the closing of
the exchange for the day.
Inspector John A. Lyons said that
Daniell, under questioning, admitted
he was the man who placed a pack-
age, believed for a tiwettescontain a
bomb, on the step' of the )liome of
Mayor James M. urley, ofiBoet011
recently.
Daniell is a atvard L School
graduate. At c lee he eyed foot-
ball and was 175-pAind wrestling
champion. He elonged to the Hasty •
Pudding, Inst ute of 1770 and the
Phoenix Club t the college.
In 1932 he ran for President as the
candidate of the Commoners' party
and received about 3,25 votes.
Daniell had $15 In his possession
when he was taken into custody.
He said he came here Tuesday by
buklvith a friend.
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'Mayor In:14 dansAr
B4I fi rt Chief Ass.
Sfie to e Chronic fr
BOSTO • July 31—Major James
M. Curley today termed Lewis Doug
-
las, Federal Budget Director, as "the
biggest ass in the country in his at-
titude toward the veterans," in a
verbt.' attack which marked the
first criticism the Mayor has made
of the Roosevelt administration, an
administ ration which 1-e worked
t,
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THE POLITICAL INQUEST
Weekly articles on the situation as it is likely to
affect East Boston. Who the candidates are for
Mayor, Councilor and School Committee.
-
 By D. B. McInnes
In the progress of the Mayoralty campaign now in full swing.
the significance of stragetic political statesmanship, by the group
of aspirants offering their qualification wares to the citizenry of
Boston, becomes more apparent as the days go by.
O'CONNELL A GOOD SPENDER
Take the case of Ex-Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell for
instance. Practical man that he is (for there are those in Boston.
who say that Joe O'Connell, can with such available campaign
acoustics that he may be able to commandeer, out-Curley in trans-
forming a badly menaced cause into an entity of most promising
success), he whetted the appetites of an increasing number of
hungry coin Democrats, when he blandly announced that he is
trying to collect a campaign fund of $50,000, as a most natural
and necessary way to attract in a way that is recognized as legiti-
mate, a portion at least of that vast number of voters, who while
they do not profess to be able to deliver many votes, outside their
own families, can be depended on to attend rallies, lead the cheer-
ing and applause, ring door bells, distribute campaign literature and
in general help to promote public sentiment for a candidate, par-
ticularly when he happens to be such a colorful one as Joe O'Con-
nell, only expecting as a reward the crumbs that fall from the rich
man's table. I use the word rich advisedly, with the full knowl-
edge that, while Mr. O'Connell is by no means as affluent as one or
more of his possible rivals for mayoralty honors, he has a reputa-
tion for good fellowship and non-thriftiness that is strangely ab-
sent in others who are competing with him in the municipal
sweepstakes that will land some man a winner at City Hall.
Joe O'Connell has already shown a disposition to go over the
ramparts that will make him, in the opinion of many political
wizards a most powerful contender for chief magistrate of the
City of Boston.
FoLEY AND MANSFIELD OPPOSITES
In contrast to the militant crusading proclivities of Mr. O'-
Connell is the placidity complex, not to say, serenity of confidence,
aspect of Hon. Wm. J. Foley and Hon. Frederick W. Mansfield.
This conflicting introspection is somewhat mystifying, even to
many of the most ardent supporters of both. In the case of Mr.
Foley, his adherents claim that, in conformity with the dignified
corip!ec:ion of the highly important and responsible office of Dis-
trict Attorney which, even many of the !-;cverest critics of his
mayoralty yearnings admit has been free from unethical contacts.
that his mode of campaigning thus far is just as convincing and
appealing to a well balanced electorate as may be heavy artillery
forensic exhibitions of some of the 1933 Cabs, who are beginning
to thunder their verbal blasts upon the ideals and personalities 
of
knightly rivals.
In the case of the Hon. Frederick W. Mansfield, a presumable
rigid proponent e-f unequi‘.•ecab!,.: togic, it might be interesting to
remember that in I he few rarlio appeals he has made in the pres-
ent campaign, to the voters of the city to support him at the polls
in November, he has stressed considerably on his lack of ammuni-
tion and the necessary sinews of war tangibilities, without which
his chances of winning are fraught with obstacles, that have
forced many a brilliant man before his time to be fed with the
apples of Sodom, just as he was about to become a winner.
It is understood that he contemplates a house to house can-
vass in East Boston and if time and physical vigor permits, else-
Q
_ /9/) ) 0( y where in this great municipality, over which he has an honorable
ambition to preside for four years. Siding in with his own techni-
cal deductions that we have so often heard him express on many
occasions, is it reasonable to even imagine that a cause can be
won without the proper bucklers—mercenary, if you will—of de-
fense and weapons of attack? What nation, isolated, could hope
to win a war with an antiquated navy and an ill trained, poorly
disciplined and scantily rationed army?• As we have already noted, Mansfield made a mistake by an-
tagonizing friends of Jim Curley because it was common talk
around City Hall that many civil service protected Democrats, who
are supposedly close to the present administration, were all set
to jump on the Mansfield band wagon. but now they cannot
him at all.
LOMASNEY'S DPATH :,,AKES DIFFERENCE
With the passing of that great leader of the West End, Hon.
Martin M. Lomasney, who had many friends in East Boston, who
owed their jobs to his influence, and who were always on the fir-
ing line for his candidates, regardless of local favorite son com-
petition, the sweep that Dist-Atty. Foley's friends expected to
make here (it was predicted the old master would throw his
strength to Foley), is not as reassuring as it appeared to be a few
weeks ago, although George Ellsworth and his Ionians, say their
man, Bill Foley, will ride rough shod over the field.O'BRIEN PROBABLY OUTFormer Dist-Atty. Thomas O'Brien, whose contact some
weeks ago with the lamented I,omasney was fruitless of results,
may be definitely considered out of the race; it is pretty certain
he has no desire to he looked upon as a stalking horse, or an as-
sistant candidate, now that his star of appeal appeaTs to have be-
come dimmed. Rumors to the effect that he might assume one,
or the other of those roles sometimes popular with lame thick poli-
ticians, are percolating in the exclusive quarters of the upper ten
at the City club, the Northern club of Charlestown, and the Quincy
club of East Boston.
NICHOLS RIGHT IN THEREAny doubt that the Hon. Malcolm E. Nichols would not re-
main in the contest for Mayor, was removed on August 8. when,
in line with existing legal requirements, he filed the names of his
campaign committee which has the unique designation of "The
Committee for the Conservation of Municipal Credit in Boston.-
and a powerful committee it is too, having on it Democrats and
Republicans alike, i. e., Judge Frank S. Deland, chairman; Joseph
P. Manning. at one time considered a mayoralty possibility; Ex
-
Senator James F. Cavanagh, Fred J. McLaughlin. Frank L. Brier,
treasurer under the Nichols' administration, and others. The
committee's.statement is particularly appealing to the voters of
Boston.
REP. SULLIVAN POSITIVE COUNCIL CANDIDATE
It might as well he understood once and for all that Reprk
sentative Alexander F. Sullivan will be a candidate for the cify
council. Already committees are functioning in his behalf in ev-
ery precinct. He is confident of victory and his opening speech,
about Labor Day, will he a thunderbolt of reason, facts and logic.
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%toner's Crime Drive
And Candidacy Weighed
Attorney-General Seen on Dubious Ground
In Night Club Raids; Some Voters May
Be Offended, Remembering Later; Cur-
ley Once More in Spotlight With Specu-
lation on Political Future Persisting That
U. S. Job Awaits Him in January
By JAMES H. GUILFOYLE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Aug. 19.—The Republican side of the political
fence has shared the hot weather interest with the Democrats
during the past week, Atty. Gem Joseph E. Warner getting into
the limelight and detracting aomewhat from the Democratic
squabble over patronage.
Mr. Warner's drive against night
clubs that permit gambling and
serve hard liquor, which opened
with the spectacular raid on the
Casa Madrid, a swanky Cape Cod
resort, was immediately weighed
In the light of the effect it may
have on his candidacy for the Re-
publican nomination for elthPr
governor or lieutenant governor.
Marking Time •
The attorney general is marking
time on the announcement of his
candidacy, but close friends are
confident that he will make the
rnn for governor. Mr. Warner is
an astute politician. Long ago he
saw the possibilities of the crime
Issue and he has kept it in the
foreground. If he accomplishes
anything in cleaing up conditions.
he may get somewhere. Law and
order is a threadbare issue in the
Bay Slate and some of Mr. Warn-
ers friends are not so sure that.
raids on the night clubs will win
votes. . .
They admit that . any drive
against crime and vice can be em-
'ployed to advantage but in these
days of modified Volstead laws and
part mutuel betting they say the
line must be drawn pretty sharply
if the attorney general is to refrain
from stepping on the toes of a
great many voters.
Abraham Lincoln said that God
must have loved the common peo-
ple because he made so many of
them. Mr. Warner's friends para-
phrase this adage thusly "the com-
mon people must love the night
clubs, so many go to them.
Mr. Warner will he warmly sup-
ported in wiping out the clubs that
are loosely run, but what reaction
there will be if his raiding forces
Invade those places that are con-
ducted decently and patrqnized by
persons who must observe the code
of ladies and gentlemen is specula-
tive.
"Dangerous Attitude"
There is one thing certain, a
drive against crime cannot he the
only issue in Ft gubernatorial cam-
paign, particularly by an attorney
general. The public rather expecte
that official to make every effort to
have the laws enforced. Mr. War-
ner's railing at the Legislature for
falling to give him dictatorship
power in th-i matter of combatting
crime is a dangerons attitude.
except a reference to Budget Di-
rector Lewis W. Douglas which
can be attributed to an irritation
at being cross questioned by a
number of councilors during dia-
cussion of a public works program
on a warm day. The mayor has
continued o praise President
Roosevelt publicly, no matter what
his views may be privately. He has
maintained that he was sincere in
attributing to his desire to finish
his term as mayor his rejection of
the ambassadorship to Poland and
that the President has noted this
reason in refraining from appoint-
ing him to any other job.*
Post In January?
' The report has persisted in Bos-
ton that Mayor Curley will. be
named to a high office into which
he Will step next January. There
Is little profit in prognostigating,
but the report that comes from •a
very reliable source puts it this
way:
months, will be appointcd. to a very
active and responsible position in
the National Recovery Administra-
tion. Nearly all the important pa-
tronage will be distributed by that
time so there will be no need for
him to remain in a position that
busies itself largely with that.
Mayor Curley will then be called to
th3 cabinet as postmaster general.
He has not given up the refusal
secured some time ago on a Wash-
ington apartment!"
It may be so and it may be not,
mit it comes from a source that
makes it ,worthwhile to record It.
Admirable Choices
In the meantime, the Recovery
Administration continues to instill
confidence in Massachusetts be-
cause of the merit of the men it
is choosing for important positions
in connection with the administra-
tion of the act. President Roosevelt
said some time ago that politics
would play no part in the distri-
bution of those jobs, but that merit'
and ability to carry out the plan
would bo the measure. The selec-
tion of Col. Charles R. Gow to be
the Massachusetts public works
Mr. Wanner, in interviews, said engineer must meet with non-par-
that if the Legislature had given tisan approval even though it can
him the power he asked, the Casaibe criticized politically.
Madrid would have been closed aj Colonel Gow is one of the out-
month ago before it had a chance standing engineers of the country.
to get fairly started. Instead, belle has freived in many important
had to ask the assistance of the capacities. He has executive and
State Police. What the public will engineering ability beyond the
ask is why Mr. Warner couldn't do average. If anyone can do a
a month ago the same thing he did thorough job, he can do it and his
this week. He had just as much political affiliations have nothing
power a month ago as he had now to do with it. Few things that the
despite the Legislature. And all Recovery Administration has done
the district attorneys are under his have met with such universal favor.
jurisdiction. With Alvan T. Fuller heading the
Curley's Picture? public works board, and Colonel
Mayor's CurleA' significant Gow serving as engineer, the Bay4 
statement in an address during State program will be accomplished
the week that even after he is out if the NRA makes accomplishment
of the mayoralty office he will be possible.
In the public service has again re- Patronage Row
vived speculation as to his future Within the next few days the
political career. There is a general patronage row among the Demo-
belief among both Republicans crate, in this state either will be
and Democrats, regardless of their straightened out or become more
personal likes or dislikes that as al bitter. Both Senator Walsh and
matter of cold political justice the Governor Ely have been vacation-
Bostod mayor is entitled to someling. While they have been away
recognition this side of Poland. certain appointments reported to
Speculation has had him in about have been made have been held up.
every office commensurate with No one knows why. It is mystify-
his ability but the mayor has con- ing to the leaders and somewhat
tinued to be out in the cold, disconcerting to the supposed nomi-
Despite this he has kept his tern- flees. The answer may be in Post-
per and not once has he said a master General Farley's letter to
word critical of the administration Governor Ely that he has written
Senator Walsh and believes the
.patronage matter can be straight-
ened out satisfactorily to all if Far- I
Iley and Walsh can sit down togeth-
er and talk.
I It can't be straightened out if the
appointments as scheduled in the
reports go through. But if there is
a change in this list and some at-
tention is given to Senator Walsh's
Ideas, the beginning of the restora-
tion of harmony may follow.
Walsh's Attitude
There are observers who say
that Senator 'Walsh rather wel-
comes his treatment by the ad-
ministration because it will save
him the embarrassment of mak-
ing selections for offiees among
the many candidates. This writer
does not believe it and all evi-
dence he has is to the contrary.
"James Farley, the postmaster
general, within the next • goy',
*a*
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Mayor Curley and City Censor
Stanton Whr of Boston have de-
cided that if Mrs Costello wants to
appear in their city on the stage,
there will be no legal objection.
There is no reason for banning her
act, at least until she puts it on,
says the mayor.
The 'Herald comments that Bos-
ton would only have increased its
reputation for censorship absurdity
had it barred Mrs. Costello from
the stage.
"Many a person," says The Herald,
"suddenly lifted from obscurity to
the conspicuousness of a celebrity
by the strange machinery of fate,
has exploited the value of his or
her name, and we see no reason
why Mrs. Costello should not do so
If she desires."
The Herald, like some other
metropolitan papers, could not con-
sistently take any other stand. They
capitalized the murder trial for cir-
culation purposes, using their best
adjective slingers to describe the
"Mona Lisa smile" and other ab-
surdities
Having done that, the papers
could scarcely find fault when the
widow herself capitalizes the trial
for commercial purposes.
P°R744/0 EY/VP,- rs Is To Become A(713
At Belgrade Lakes klasting MemorialCurley is Visitor (fr
BELGRADE LAKES. Aug. ‘11. —
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
who atrIved here by airplane with his
(laughter, Mary, and two of her
guests, indicated in an Interview Wed-
nesday that he would not accept any
Federal appointment before he had
.completed his present term as mayor.
He added that 14 such an appoint•
ment thould Come to him it, would
have to to, work in this Country and
not it, a foreign field.
Mayor Curley returned to the Hob
Wednes(ay evening. Miss Mary Cut -
ley And her guests. Miss Loretta
Premner of Chicago and Miss Anne
kleigel of New York City, former
,-hereme trs. remaining.
hOWe44-NI"- " Nzi 0 C
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
known to practically everyone in the
United States andPuerto Rico, as pres-
ident of the United States conference
of mayors, has called "the most im-
portant meeting ever held" at Chicago
next month. To our city hall has come
a formal invitation for Mayor Charles
H. Slowey. Speeding up of public
works programs to relieve distress
and ease financial burdens upon cities
during the coming winter will be given
special attention at the conference. In
theitvords of Mayor Curley: "There is
no lemre important question confront-
ing us today than putting the unem-
ployed to work." To make sure that
the farts and theories of these mu-
nicipal leaders are strictly correct,
Harold L. Ickes, secretary of the in-
terior and public works administrator,
and Harry L. Hopkins, federal relief
director, will be on hand to address
the conference and answer the many
questions which are now undoubtedly
brewing in the minds of the mayors
who are planning to attend. The scope
of the meeting will be greater than
that of an ni..11nr, ;linen, in the
words of Paul V. Betters, execu-
tive secretary of the conference: 'New
relationships between the federal gov-
ernment and the cities are being es-
tablished „tod,ay."
, s
#01)/i)111N ( 7 3mar ury Estate
Title Acquired To Carry On
Ideals Of Late Demo-
cratic Leader
Mount . Vernon. .. Aug. .19—i A?)
—Mrs. Tpomas J. Lewis of New York
announceti today she had acquired
title to the estate here of the late
Elizabeth Marbury, Democratic Na-
hods! Committeewoman from New
York State, and that it would be es-
tablished RA a permanent memorial
to her idesls.
The announcement Was made at
meeting of men and women leaders
of the party in New England. an
e‘ent instituted several years ago by
'Miss Marbury. Mrs. Lewis said the
memorial would be maintained by a
corporation and that the Democratic
meeting would be held there annually.
Among the speakers to pay tribute
to Miss Marbury were Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston, •Governor Louis
rrrnn, Mrs. June Rhoades of New
York City, Congressman John G. Ut-
terback and F. Harold Dubord. Na-
tional Committeeman from Maine,
1who presided at the informal meet-
ing.
Mayor Curley. recalling the lead-
ership of the State In the Presidential
election, urged support of the Pres-
ident's recovery movement.
s —4N64-41s-
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Stock Exchange
Plot Charged
Boston Police Hunt Fifth
in Gassing of New York
Securities Market
Infernal Devices Addressed
to Roosevelt, Hoover and
7'hornas Said Found
BOSTON, Aug. 4. (W)—Boston po-
llee late tonight arrested four men
as members of a ring held respon-
sible for the tear gas bombing today
of the New York Stock Exchange.
The arrests were made in a Milk
street loft on a tip telegraphed here
by New York police. The arrest of a
fifth man was ordered.
The men, all from Greater Bos-
ton, said they were members of the
"Commoner or International party."
Police said they found "the mak-
ings of three bombs" in packages
addre.ssed to President Roosevelt,
former President Hoover and Nor-
man Thomas, Socialist candidate for
President at the last election.
"The packages contained fuses
and alarm clocks for setting off the
fuses," Police Lieutenant Timothy
Donovan said.
PURCHASE CHARGED
Donovan, who headed a raiding
party of two sergeants and four
patrolmen, said there were no ex-
plosives in the packages nor did
they find any in the loft.
The arrested men gave their
names as William Overton, Somer-
ville; Otto Kernele, Cambridge;
Paul Palaczi, West Somerville, and
Clarence Lyons, Cambridge. Later
police were ordered to arrest Eu-
gene S. Daniels, Jr., of Somerville,
whom police described as founder
of the so-called commoner or In-
ternational party.
QUOTES LETTER
The letter, Donovan said, read:
"Sent a note to you at 40 West
—th street but being very desirous
of hitting you send this also. Am
coming to New York and went you
to handle publicity as you did here'
in Boston but will be of a more
spectacular sort. Can you get me
a pass to New York Stock Ex-
change, the grain pit or curb?" -
The reference in Daniel's letter
to his Boston friend that he wished
the latter to handle-the publicity "as
you did here i Bost9n" was, ac-
cording to poll Ili a 'fake bomb"
sent to May iley; of Boston
Asome time ag
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MAYOR'S-PROGRAM posts, ending with that of divisionHe held a 
number of other important
. engineer.
In 1910 by solicitation of Mayor
Fitzgerald Mr. Rourke returned to
this country and became superinten-
dent of streets. The mayor had never
• seen him and appointed him owing to
Seek Attendance At Arrange For 
his high reputation as an engineer.
• 
•
Not long afterward the street depart-
ment was merged with the city
engineer's department and the sewer
Hearing of All Last Rites of , and water department into a unit
Interested L.
r
} known as the public works depart-
h. Rourke ment, of which Mr. Rourke became the
•
COVERS NEW HIGH
, SCHOOL FOR W. R
The public works program of Mayor
Curley recommending projeas in Bos-
ton to be carried out in accordance
with the provisions of the National
Recovery Act is now before the State
Board appointed by the President to
pass upon such projects. The program
submitted to this board by the Mayor
includes a West Roxbury High SchooL
In the near future public hearings
will be held by the State Board to
determine the necessity and desira-
bility of the various projects recom-
mended. The combined West Roxbury
and Roslindale Committee which has
been carrying on the fight for a High
School is preparing to attend the
hearing at which the High School
will be considered and present the
case of the residents of this district.
It is essential that this committee
be adequately supported at this hear-
ing. Therefore a large attendance by
residents of West Roxbury and Ros-
lindale is desirable.
The date of this hearing has not
been set. When the date is fixed, it
will be announced in the newspapers.
Residents of this district should
watch for the date and plan to at-
tend.
The agitation for bathing facilities
on the Charles River near Spring St.
has reached a stage where concerted
action is likely to bring results. Since
the river at this point is under the
jurisdiction of the Metropolitan Dis-
trict Commission, the money must be
appropriated by the Commonwealth.
The various state departments are
now considering the public works pro-
gram to be carried out under the
terms of the National Recovery Act.
A list of projects has already been
prepared. A second list is now in
course of preparation. Representatives
Havey and Sullivan are working is
an attempt to have the Spring St.
bathing project included in this list..
It is suggested that all residents or
organized groups interested in this
improvement write to Mr. William
Whittaker, Secretary of the Metro-
politan District Commission, State
House, in support of the efforts of
Representatives Hovey and Sullivan.
Funeral services for Louis K.
Rourke, holder of several of the
most important appointive offices in
the city of Boston for the past twenty
years* and prominently identified with
General Charles W. Goethals during
the construction of the Panama
Canal, will be held from his late resi-
dence, 90 Moraine street, Jamaica
Plain on Saturday morning, followed
by a solemn high mass of requiem
at the Church of Our Lady of
Lourdes at 10 o'clock.
Mr. Rourke passed, away at his
home yesterday morning after a long
illness.
Since 1930, he had been Superin-
tendent of Construction in the De-
partment of School Buildings. He
had been commissioner of public
works, had served as a member of
the schoolhouse commission f o r
several years and perhaps his great-
est achievement was his connection
with the building of the Isthmian
canal where he was one of the
engineers in the employ of the com-
mission that constructed that water-
way.
Mr. Rourke had not been in the
best of health for some time, in fact
not since leaving the Isthmus where
the climate had undermined his
health. In April last he retired from
his position of superintendent of con-
truction of school buildings on a
pension.
Louis K. Rourke was born in
Abington, November 23, 1873. He
was educated in the public schools
there and was graduated from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolody
in 1895, as a civil engineer. To se-
cure valuable experience at railroad
construction he became a section hand
on the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Soon afterward he secured the posi-
tion of supervisor of tracks on the
Panama Railroad, and two years
later he became roadmaster on Guay-
aquil & Quito Railroad in Ecuador.
..kfter a year of that service he be-
came a contractor and built new
sections of that road.
In 1903 he returned to the United
States and in partnership with his
brother did a variety of work on con-
tract till the construction of the
Panama Canal began, when he be-
came superintendent of construction.
head at a salary of $9000 a year.
He was a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers and the
Boston Society of Civil Engineer, and
belonged to the Elks and the Knights
of Columbus.
When Mr. Rourke gave up his post
of engineer with the canal proposi-
tion to accept the appointment of
superintendent of streets, Colonel
George W. Goethals, U. S. A., the
chief engineer of the canal, paid him
a high tribute saying: "You cannot
say too much to the people of Boston
about Louis Rourke. He is an excep-
tionally able man. What is Boston's
gain is our loss, and we are going to
feel it at Panama rather severely. He
is very efficient and able. He knows
men and knows how to handle them.
He is a good deal of a diplomat. I
want to say that any hint of graft
would be like waving a red flag before
a bull. He is absolutely honest and
fearless. Let him have his way and
the people of Boston will not be
disappointed."
In April, 1922, Mayor Curley ap-
pointed Mr. Rourke a member of the
transit department commission, and
the mayor expressed himself as
greatly pleased at his willingness to
serve under his administration. At
' that time Mr. Rourke, in a more pri-
vate capacity, was treasurer of the
McCullock Manufacturing Company.;
Mr. Rourke is survived by his wife,'
who was Teresa Ryan of New York,
whom he married May 9, 1907; and
two brothers.
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ast Boston Nite
at Silver Lake
•
Next Wednesday
TOM DONOHUE,
 GENERAL CHAI
RMAN,
ASSISTED BY L
ARGE COMMIT
TEE.
STATE, CITY OFF
ICIALS WILL ATT
END.
MONSTER CAB
ARET AND DA
NCE—
ALSO MANY RAD
IO-STAGE STARS
. EX-
PECT LARGEST 
CROWD IN YEAR
S TO
BE ON HAND. F
REE PARKING S
PACE
FOR AUTOS
•
Once again the tim
e has come to
announce the big 
cabaret and dance
which will be tag
ed next Wednesda
y
evening, August 3
0th, at Thompson
's
grove, Silver la
ke. That should
 be
good news to our 
readers, for they 
all
know what to e
xpect. The occa
sion
I stands for East 
Boston's big whoo
pee
party at the lake
, which is the me
cca
for the people
 of Noddle Isl
and dur-
ing the summer 
months.
Each year a 
grand hurrah is
 put
on, and hundreds
 of persons wh
o don't
get a chance to
 bask in the su
n, and
swiin in the co
ol water there, 
attend
the 'East Bost
on Night" at 
Thomp-
son's grove. It'
s the one time
 in the
year when th
e old district 
becomes
deserted.
LIVELY COM
MITTEE ON J
OB
This year's ce
lebration will b
e in
charge of Tom
my Donohue, on
e of the
Island's fair-ha
ired boys, w
ho has
lined up a gr
eat working 
committee.
Assisting Tomm
y are John 
Collies,
Mike Hirshbe
rg of the Ion
a club.
Frank Irwin o
f the Fittons
, Johnny
Ford of the 
Colmar club, T
im Dris-
coll of the 
Orients, Edward 
I. Kelly
of the Old 
Timers, Joe Pul
leo of the
Sacred Heart 
club, and Walt
er Tigges
of the Quincy club
. With this group
doing its stuff, a 
gala evening is
sure&
NOTABLES AR
E INVITED
as-
Many well known
 (•ity and state of-
ficials always mak
e it a point to at-
tend this affair, f
or there are man
y
votes scittered thr
oughout the larg
e
gathering. This y
ear will piliire no
exception, and !t
he following politi
-
cians are expecte
d to be on hand:
Mayor Curley, 
William Prendibl
e,
clerk of Superior C
riminal Court; Wil-
liam J. Foley, Dis
trict-Attorney; Hon.
Malcolm E. Nich
ols, formii mayor,
.
Joseph Mulhern
, former senato
r;
Maurice Tobin, me
mber of the School
committee, and H
on. Frederick W.
Mansfield, candidat
e fOr mayor. Of
course it goes with
out saying that ou
r
three representat
ives, Tom Barry, A
l
Sullivan and Tony 
Centracchio, will he
present.
Steve Hughes, w
ho will act as mas•
t,,r of ceremonies, n
eeds no introduc-
tion to his East Bo
ston friends. There
will also be a gal
axy of stage and ra
-
dio stars. A glide
 waltz contest will
be among the featu
res. FREE PARK-
ING! We'll be
 seeing you there!
••
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Frank tugley Is One Of
Roosevelt's Inner Circle
Former State Senator's Patronage Advice Is
Highly Valued.
Political observers who are watch- 6 Ro WIPON - MS5,- Al es
of James Roosevelt, son of the Pres-
ident of the United States, see in
Mg the Massachusetts patronage sit-
uation develop under the guidance
the background, constantly advising HERE 
As GUEST
and helping, Frank X. Quigley of .11
Holyoke, prominent state Democrat,
who served from the Holyoke dis-
trict in the State Senate and who ;'''
later was in the Internal Revenue
Department during the Wilson ad-
ministration.
Mr. Quigley has been in Boston
most of the time the past 20 years,
but has kept his legal residence in
Holyoke. His knowledge of Western
Massachusetts personalities and sit-
uations and his intimate contact
with the forces in the eastern part
of the State make him a most val-
uable coun.selor.
He was for Franklin D. Roose-
velt for president from the drop of
the hat. He had cast his lot with
that movement even before the his-
toric conference at Col. House's
summer home in the summer of
1931, when Senator Walsh and May-
or Curley-of Boston were suinmoned
by the astute Wilson aide to confer
with Mr. Roosevelt, then Governor occasions for her many triumphs.of New York. The young woman will enter theAll during the primary campaign finals of the annual Ontario mare-and then in the main fight, Mr. thon swim which will take placeQuigley was at the side of James within a short time.Roosevelt helping him at every turn.
Reciprocity is a cardinal principle
in politics, and the younger Roose-
velt qualifies with the others in his
family as being an intelligent stu-
dent of that art. Mr. Quigley, con-
sequently, is in the inner circle.
It is understood that James Roose-
velt turns to the Holyoke man for that they are to be give leave of
advice on all appointments. In fact, absence from Sept. 8 to 10, inclusive
he has been asked to accept an im- without loss of pay, so that they
portant post, but declined, prefering may attend the convention here
to continue with his business con- ' and take part in the festivities with
nections. The story came back to their buddies.
Holyoke the other day that George Another new development in
C. Sweeney, Assistant Attorney plans for the convention today
General, and former Mayor of I was the announcement by MajorGardner, made the statement the Duane that two elaborate set pieces
other day in Washington in dis- about 100 feet long, are to feature
cussing Massachusetts patronage, the fireworks demonstration at the
that "Frank Quigley can have any musterteid. bringing to a close the
place he chooses." days activities, on Saturday, Sept.
OF HUMANS
Miss Eva Morrison, noted wo-
man long distance swimmer,
who became the first woman to
complete the long swim from
Boston to Pemberton only last
week, is the guest today in this
city of Mrs. Bernard Holman of
278 Moraine street, a former
school chum.
The famous lady aquatic star has
an appointment Monday with May-
or James M. Curley of Boston at
city hall to receive a silver loving
cup for her latest triumph. Miss
Morrison's home is in Canada but
she is staying in Boston with rela-
tives.
She has been the recipient of the
key to the city of Boston on many
4 /V 1 ig j10 - 415 - NI iZ-0
Mayor Ja.mesH. tCPurieiy7015Bos-
ton today informed Major James
T. Duane. 101st Infantry conven-
tion chairman, that he has notified
all members of the 191st, who aro
employed by the City of Boston,
9, at 10 o'clock at night.
The first set pleece, naving as its
title "Tenting on the Old Camps
Grounds,' is to depict the scene of
the Spanish War veterans on the
eve of their departure for Cuba
from the musterfield. Another
piece will be entitled "1 0 1st In-,
fantry and Buddie Welcome Prin-
ease Pats,' and will show an
American so!dier greeting a mem-
bye. of the celebrated Princess Pa-
tricia, Regiment, of Canada, with
the American and Canadian flags ,
In the backgi mind.
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False Ballyhoo
Advertising agencies have submitted to 
the
NRA a code under which false ballyhoo 
would
'he eliminated from advertising 
columns. The
code brands as unfair practises the 
preparation
and handling of advertisements containing 
un-
truthful, misleading or indecent 
statements.1
Reputed savants who, unrestricted by facts, 
are
quoted in extravagant praise of products, 
are
the direct target of a paragraph which sa
ys:
"Pseudo-scientific advertising, including cl
aims
insufficiently supported by accepted authority,
or that distort the true meaning or applica
tion
of a statement made by professional or scien-
tific authority, constitute an unfair practise."
Whether this would affect claims made over
the radio for nearly all the products resorting
to that means of propaganda dissemination is
not stated. Nor is there any reference to the
possibility of softening the rapidly succeeding
claims of motion picture producers that the
greatest picture of the century or of all time
will be shown next week. It appears to be a
quite general offense against credulity, which
even some spokesmen for the NRA have not
caped.
From a recent adilres, for instance, we
loam that "The mightiest parade in American
history is on," that on March 4 "we were on
the ragged edge, God only knows how close, to
'evolution. Another year like the last year and
this Government would have crashed," that
"three million men have returned to ,vnrk. Be-
fore snow flies the whole vast army of 12,000,-
000 unemployed will be back to their tasks,"
that "the Recovery Act is not an emergency
act," that General Johnson is "the most mu-
niscent, omnipresent man in the universe and
who combines Andrew Jackson, Abraham Lin-
coln and Theodore Roosevelt."
If such extravagant claims are essential to
the success of the campaign, and public intelli-
gence is at such an ebb that emotional appeals
are necessary, they may perhaps he justified,
since it is important that the campaign shall
st.cceed. It is of vital concern to everybody
that it shall not fail. But it may be seriously
questioned whether the American people are
not sufficiently intelligent to be as quickly
moved by a clear and logical, statement of the
objectives and requirements.
It may be further questioned whether poli-
tics has any part in a campaign in which the
President himself has urged that politics be
adjourned. If all the people, regardless of party,
are to join patriotically in a movement for all
the people, it appears irrelevant to remind an
NRA audience that the Democratic party is at
last in aetion, that "it's real now."
It is difficult to see any relation between
the NRA and the Anacosta camp incident, or
any reason, therefore, to insinuate it into a
dismsion of NRA before an audience not en-
tirely sympathetic with utterances of such men
as Mayor Curley during the last campaign.
irecittrw ink in •mrtant that the movement
st.cceed, references calculated to antagonize a
part of an .audience comprising Americans firat
oamndpiarty affiliates • last, might better heitte5. 
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S. MAYORS TO
DISCUSS ACUFF, -;.i,1111)eendiritturPersoPaorettointicreaseas dublic works
TOO MANY COOKS
If you think Lowell has a plethora
of candidates for the office of mayor
this fall, just take a look at the lineup
which will be facing the electorate of
Boston. To date, nine men have sig-
nified their intention of competing for
the chair now occupied by Hon.lkmes
M. Curley. That it is going TO be a
MN,' scramble is unquestioned. Thdt
it is going to be a red hot fight is
more like it.
Strange as it may seem, there will
be two Cooks seeking the office-'.-Wel-
lington Cook and Alonzo B. Cook,
brothers. Evidently they do not feel
that too many Cooks spoil the broth.
SPRiNC: - -A4455— tippori
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the Mayors will give attention is the
correlation of public works and relief
activities, so that relief expenditures
may be reduced as promptly as pos-
LOCAL PROBLEMS
Conference of F.xectitives of
189 Largest Cities Termed
iviost Important
F...ver I ield.
CHICAGO, Aug. 24—Mayor James
Mt Curley of Boston, president of the
United States Conference of Mayors,
announces that "the most important
meeting of mayors ever held" will be
in Chicago, Sept. 22 and 23, when
mayors of the 189 biggest cities gather
to formulate definite proposals to meet
the critical problems that municipali-
ties now face.
Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of the
Interior and Public Works Adminis-
trator, has accepted an Invitation to
address the mayors at a banquet
which will be the concluding feature
of "Mayors' Day" at the World's Fair,
Sept 23. The mayors are to be re-
ceived at 3 that afternoon by Rufus C.
Dawes, president of A Century of
Progress. in an Impressive ceremony.
Speeding of public works programs
to relieve distress and ease financia
l
burdens upon cities during this com-
ing winter will be given especial 
atten-
tion at this conference. "There is n
o
more important question confronting
us today than putting the unemp
loyed
to work," Mayor Curley says.
"Expenditures for public welfare aid
during 1932 were about three times as
great as the per capita expenditure
s
in Great Britain in a single 
year. To
permit anything like this to continue
cannot be other than destructive. No
°group In America is more f
amiliar
with injurious effects upon both finance
and morale than are the chief 
execu-
tives of the main cities. It is 
clearly
the duty of the mayors of 
the United
Stales to adopt a program of 
con-
structive action."
Harry L. Hopkins, Federal r
elief di-
rector, is expected to attend the 
meet-
.-- A imam, of the problem to which
Acute problems of municipal debt
adjustment, refinancing of maturing
municipal bonds, tax delinquency, and
the like, will get attention. Congress-
man J. Mark Wilcox of Florida, author
of a municipal debt bill which will be
reintroduced into Congress this win-
ter, will speak. Frank Couzens. May-
or of Detroit, will also relate the ex-
perience of Detroit's attempt to work
itself out of a financial problem caused
by serious economic conditions.
Ray T. Miller, Mayor of Cleveland, is
scheduled to tell of housing and slum
clearance activities in his city. The
government of Cleveland has peti-
tioned the Federal Emergency Admin-
istration of Public Works to make a
major demonstration of this particular
type of construction in the Cleveland
area,
Mayors of many large cities are
now seeking to develop. better types of
governmental machinery for metropol-
itan areas. Mayor A. J. Rossi of an
Francisco, Cal., a city which has
worked out constructive economies in
local government through merging
county and city goverpments, is
scheduled to discuss advantages of re-
organization of municipal government
of the sort that will fit the pattern
of government more closely to the eco-
nomic and social pattern of modern
life.
"New 'relationships between the
Federal Government and the cities are
being established today," states Paul
V. Betters, executive secretary of the
United States Conference of Mayors.
"These are fundamental changes of
far-reaching importance. Until quite
recently one could find little evidence
In the Federal Government at Washing-
ton of a consciousness that great cities
really exist. The fact that the Fed-
eral Government is now interesting it-
self in the acute problems of metropol-
itan centers, and is seeking to help
solve these problems, is a most encour-
aging sign. Nearly half the people of
the country live in 96 cities. To date,
their influence in government been
much less than it should be. This in-
justice is in process of being remedied.
The United States Conference of May-
ors is working aggressively to bring
it about. We have made progress in
several important ways during the past
year." ,
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Will Launch Movement For
Consumers' Cooperation With NBA
A public meeting in support of the
NR,A will be held Thursday evening
at 7:30 in the town hall. The sea-
sion will be called to order by Fred-
erick E. Cheever, acting postmastc:"
who will explain its purposes. It is
a 'wart of the big movement to line
up the slackers with the NRA.
FREDERICK E. CHEEVER
Andover Art Studio)
Mr. Cheever has expressed a hope
that all fraternal, civic, religious,
labor, professional and educational
organizations be well represented at
this meeting. A chairman and secre-
tary will be elected and a drive
launched during the week of August
28 to have consumers sign cards of
cooperation with the NRA.
Atty. William C. Ford. president
of the Lawrence Chamber of Com-
merce, will be the guest speaker.
Mothers' Club Whist
The Mothers' club will hold a pub-
lic whist party Thursday afternoon
at 2:15 at the home of 'Ars. Alex
Blamire on Balmoral street, Shaw-
sheen Village. Members are asked to
,bring prizes.
Swimming Beach to Close
The public swimming beach at
Pomp's pond will close for the sea-
son Saturday afternoon when the
local post of American Legion will
sponsor its annual carnival. A group
of races will be held with swimmers
from Pomp's pond. competing with
swimmers from thernerican Legion
beach in North An er
Curley's Son Enrolls at P. A,
George Curley 14-year-old son of
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
will enter Phillips academy nex
month as a. member of the senkr
middle class. Arrangements for hi
transfer from the Boston Lath
school, where he completed his sc+c
.ond year in June, were made Tues
day afteran, when the boy and hi
distinguished t'atlier visited the acad
early.
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Mad Race On
For Mayoralty,
wospeet of success is anything but ore to have, a conforence with Foley
',right. indicated that lie was favorable to a
Several of the leading Democratic compromise candidate.
•andidates are already well organized Still another rumor was to the ef-
n their campaigns and some of them feet that Mayor Curley might support
!lave opened headquarters. Theodore Glynn, in which case some
Eleven candidates have made for- Democrats would take the star d that
ml announcement of their cafidida- Curley was deserting lips party in
•ics and have their committees favor of former Mayor .'ichols.
formed.. It developed yesterday that some
of Councillor Kelly's fri nds are ad-\ (dually in the -field are: Former
vising Hill to pull out o the contestd...\ or Nichols, Ex
-Congressman Jo-
4 and concentrate his energies in be-
half of his returning to the council.icy Thomas C. O'Brien, City Council-,
Friends of Kelly, however, have ap-
.or Francis E. Kelly of Dorchester,i
Fredeeick NV. Mansfield, Paul A. Col-1 
o
pealed to the Good Govermnent As-
lins, World War Veteran and consult.„sciation to back him in the fight.
It is not seriously believed that thelog engineer, and son of General Pa-
association will support , him, how-trick A. Collins, one-time Mayor of
Boston; Alonzo B. Cook, former State Cy"'
Auditor; Washington Cook, brother of
Alonzo; State Senator Joseph A. Lan-
gone, and Wesley D. Hamilton, a
former policeman.
! Street Commissioner Theodore A.
Glynn in a tette,* made public this
week remarked "I am giving serious
thought to my entering this con-
test."
Fire Commission Edward F. Mc-
Laughlin and Francis A. Campbell,
City Councillor Joseph McGrath and
Joseph A. Tomasello, contractor, are
being urged by their friends to jump i
into the race, but thus fur nom., has
made a definite move toward. seeking
the honor.
, Congrcs:miai; John W. INleCti77.ack
• is regarded as willing to become a
1 candidatc, but refuses to go into itunless he is assured of a unitedDemocratic support as a compromise
By GEORGE E. RICHARDS candidate who can win the election !
Unless a mirartr. ha twns and the against former Mayor Nichols. H
e
Democrat succeed e 
o
;,;;,,ting 10,1 : hesitates to go into a mad scramble
.s: .' 
for the office as he is well situated
.aut one of the swarm of candidate%
now as Congressman and is a leader
For Mayor, former Mayor Malcolm P.:
Republican, looms as the ii the administration forces in Wash- '
most likely winner of the wildest
ilayoralty scramble Boston ever—wit- There was talk yesterday among
i •nessed. he politicians that a general w
draw:al of a number of candidates is
.,
As things nt.kw stand there are l6
ikely candidates and there may bei still possiblp in favor of the Con-
t few more yet. gressman. One report was, that for-
All efforts of the D 
mer District Attorney Foley who has
emocrats to get :
ugether and consolidate their forces 
ome out openly advocating a 
straW'
ellind one outstanding 
candidate vote to pick a winning candidate
.d 
among the Democrats War; ready to
cum doomed to failure. Despe.rtite
fforts are still being made but thu. eith. '11 
r 
viii
of 
McCormack 
• A "I 
her
rumor was that Mayor Curley's fail-
, in it,... 
fillr . this street wh e.cause of its condi-opinraw yi usafigri , io :: d outsiders1 
ti v LiviLli itiocnounc neveirloreturnton  to Hyde Parkon i. oc-
casions has introduced orders into
 the city council requesting the con-
struction of Hyde Park avenue. He
' has related - to his colleagues that it
is in the poorest shape of any street ,
in the entire city and that it should
, be constructed. Each time the coun-
cil passed the order, but when it
I came for the Mayor's approval it met
I a sudden reversal. The fight was
kept ttp continuously but to no avail.
i. In a recent controversy between
- 
Councillor Norton and Mayor Cur-
ley,-it was revealed through a letter
to the former from Public Works
p
IiiI RA
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Hyde Park Avenue
To Be Resurfaced
By Federal Funds
•
Mayor James M. Curley Includes Local
Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke that
Highway In List Of Projects Through Ward 18 hos been discriminated
against due to Mr. Norton's strong
Efforts Of Mr. Lloyd McLean—Recent opposition to street loans., Although
i the Mayor denied this discrimination,
Conferences Bring Desired Result. ,.ithiwsasdisthtreiectonheaednsu,s onf opinion that
ignored in the allocation of munici-
Condition Of Street Has Been Major Issue For pal funds becibse of Norton's con-
Past Several Years.
Hyde Park avenue, from Clarendon
Rills to Forest Rills, will positively
be reconstructed under the provis-
ions of the Federal Highway Fund,.
it was learned this week from the
office of Mayor James M. Curley of
Boston, who has assured Mr. Lloyd
McLean, untiring worker in behalf
of the residents of Ward 18, that this
stretch of local highway has been in- I
eluded on the list of projects that
are to be completed throughout the
city from the money alloted this city
by the Federal government.
A series of recent conferences be-
tween Mr. McLean and the Mayor has
resulted in this gratifying announce- I
ment. Mayor Curley has been ap-
proached a countless number of
times during the past few years by
Councillor Clement A. Norton, the
Hyde Park Board of Trade and sev-
eral prominent citizens to place this
piece of roadway in proper condi-
tion, but on each occasion the re-
quest has been refused. However.
the Mayor has decided, only through
the efforts of !Mr. MeLeon, that Hydei
Park avenue wilr be placed in good;
shape again through funds obtained
from the Federal government. 
•
For a great many years tl-e con-
dition of that stretch of Hyde Park
avenue hos been the subject of much
controversy,. It has been in such de-
plorable shape that merchants in
Htvde Park have come to the conclu-
sion that it has resulted in a large
nortion of bilsinets, which under or-
- - +„
dinary conditions would Ctj
Hyde Park, going to other commun
ties in the immediate vicinity th•
enjoy better thoroughfares. Pr
tests after protests .have been lodge
wth the City Council by the Boai
.of Trade without result and it Al
believed that local residents WOU
be obliged to endure this conditic
indefinitely.
Just a short time ago, Preside
Benjamin L. Schwalb of the Boa
•istent opposition of all bond issues
f (Sr such purposes.
Motor Curley disavowed any dis-
crimination and declared that the at-
titude of any, one individual made no
difference in this program. En-
raged over the Mayor's denial, Nor-
ton immediately requested him to
consider fixing Hyde Park avenue
from Clarendon Hills to Forest Hills
and a number of other streets in
Ward 18. 'No attention, however,
was paid to this request and it be-
came apparent that this project
of Trade sent a specific request would remain untouched for an un-
the City Council to have the stre limited iperiod or until such time as
resurfaced, but he was informed th a more harmonious attitude is tak-
no funds were available for this pm.en between the representative of the
pose and until such time as they we city in this district and the adminis-
forthcoming the avenue would h.a:i tration.
to remain as is. Mr. Schvvalb Because of his intimacy with the
the plight of locol merchants, t, Mayor and the ,popularity he enjoys
loss to Hyde Park motorists, who a!, throughout this district, a number of
forced to use other roadways to ail interested citizens prevailed upon
from Boston in order to avoid (la
age to their property, and t
capital. Nevertheless, those wh
have reused to sign a pledge ar the attempts of others had prover
very, very few and it is hoped tha futile. Therefore, he proceeded t(
they will be in line shortly and mak confer with Mayor Curley and fol•
this community 100 percent NRA. lowing several conferences th4
Chairman Schwalb has called , May or %assured Mr. McLean, tha•
meeting of local merchants and 'through his efforts and only his, that
workers for Friday afternoon at 4 the recontruction of Hyde Park aye-
o'clock in the Municipal Building, at nue, from Clarendon Hills to Forest
which time a great (foal of con- Hills, would positively be completed
struetive business in regard to the from money derived from the Fed-
NRA campaign will be taken up for eral Public Works appropriation un,dficussion. The meeting held two der the terms of the National Recon41
weeks ago proved to be a huge sue- ery Act.
cess and it is sincerely hoped that
_ .
Mr. McLean the possibility that he
alone, could accomplish the con.
struction of Hyde Park avenue wherE
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HYDE PARK'S PART IN THE
NRA PROGRAM!
The N. R. A. plan is designated to put fi
ve million men back
on payrolls in a short time.
When this is done, 20,000,000 people (assumi
ng four to each
wage earner's family) will suddenly be placed in 
position to buy the
normal necessities of life. That means that 
he total trade volume
of the nation 'will, upon the complete acc
eptance of this plan', be
lifted by from 10 to 20 percent.
Hyde Park will have a definite share in 
this increased pros-
perity to the extent that it participates in the
 plan, so there is a
responsibility on every citizen here to co-opera
te to the utmost to
make this gigantic national plan a compl
ete success. Every
EMPLOYER and every CCNSUMER has a 
definite responsibility
to assume.
The Employer's Responsibility:
N. R. A. calls upon every employer to s
horten hours of labor,
so as to make room for more employees.
Each industry will before long adopt its own 
code which will
fix the increased labor obligations to be assumed 
by all firms asso-
ciated with that particular industry. UN
TIL THAT TIME ALL
EMPLOYERS ARE ASKED TO SIGN
 THE PRESIDENT'S
AGREEMENT AND TO MEET THE 
HOURS AND WAGES
ESTABLISHED IN THAT AGREEMENT.
 This Agreement 34
sometimes referred to as the Blanket Code.
The success of N. R. A. therefore calls for the 
co-operation of
EVERY EMPLOYER.
It is to the Employers self-interest to do this. 
Why? Because
more people working, with bigger payrolls, will in
crease the market
for his goods. Every dollar spent by an Em
ployer now for in-
creased payroll will return many fold as hiasi
ness flows from a
consuming public, once more able to buy to supply
 its unfilled needs.
So EVER`, EMPLOYFR SHOULD SIGN TH
E PRESIDENT'S
AGREEMENT AT ONCE.
The Consumer's Responsibility:
Every individual, man or woman, who buys anythin
g, owes it
to himself and his community and to the nat
ion, to buy only from
those Employers who have taken the increased b
urden of increas-
ing payrolls to bring back prosperity. This is
 to the self-interest
of the consumer because no citizen can fail to sh
are in this added
prosper:ty. It wiil reflect itself in increased
 values for everything
he owns. It will make his wesent position more secu
re by reversing
the process of deflation.
SO EVERY CONSUMER SHOULD SIGN TH
E CONSUMER'S
PLEDGE, which commits him to do his part in
 this great national
economic experiment.
The duty cf every citizen of Hyde Park is therefor
e plain.
The President has said:
"On the basis of this simple principle of everybody
 doing things
together, we are starting out on this Nation-wide attack
 on unem-
ployment. It will succeed if our people understand
 it—in the big
industr:es, in the little shops, in the great cities and in the small
villages. There is nothing complicated about it and there
 is nothing
particularly new in the principle. It goes heck so the basic idea of
society and of the Nation itself that people acting in a group ca
n
accomplish things which no indviduzl acting alone could even hope
to bring about."
Hyde Park must do its part in tihis greet plan. It has never
failed when the nation called and not fail now.
BENJAMIN L. SCHWALB, Chairman,
N. R. A. Committee.
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THE POLITICAL INQUEST
Weekly articles on the situation as it is likely to
affect East Boston. Who the candidates are for
Mayor, Councilor and School Committee.
--.-- By D. B. Mcinnes
I!
....:Szczrempa-Jrm 
In the present campaign, the stories of Walter Liggett in his
new magazine, the Search Light, wherein he calls Boston a gang-
ruled city and a city of fear, will supply unbounded material for
campaign issue, for Mansfield, O'Connell, Kelly and any other
candidate who may yet enter the fight. One of his stories centers
around the administrations of former Mayor Nichols and District-
Attorney William J. Foley.
PEOPLE MAY TAKE LIGGETT SERIOUSLY
Of course, the writer knows that Liggett's printed pictures
are very much overdrawn, but I know also, that gullible people
who like thrills, will sit spellbound when some of the "redeeming"
candidates make references to the disclosures of Liggett. As the
campaign proceeds I will give the extracts of Mr. Liggett's "stor-
ies" to prepare you for the cannonading that will be thundered
against Mansfield and Foley (and the darkest dark horse, if he
enters) in this campaign.
THE WAY IT NOW LOOKS HERE
As a digression, somewhat, from the personal, or individual
side of this most remarkable campaign, let me briefly analyze to
the readers of this paper the situation as I see it in the first three
wards of Boston. This I am doing because to my mind the former
old fighting 10th, now the 11th Congressional district, is so badly
split up the back, that its voting expression will no longer be the
dominating, or deciding factor, in the Mayoralty election this year.
Wards 1, 2 and 3. nine precincts of Ward 8 and Ward 1 of Cam-
bridge. and several precincts of one ward in Chelsea, comprise the
11th Congressional district, now represented by our fellow towns-
man. Hon. John J. Douglass.
In Ward One, East Boston. it is a fair statement to make, I
think, that Mansfield and Foley appear to be running neck and
neck. As we come away from the Heights Section, where the
Hon. Malcolm E. Nichols appears to have a lead, we find that, in
the Fourth Section there is a strong O'Connell sentiment, due to
the work, night and day of O'Connell's local big shot, Doctor Wil-
liam L. O'Reagan who, howe,-er, has lately encountered the "draw-
ing power" of Bill Turner, ','ho has on a rough estimate some 50
relatives in that district which Bill claims means at least 900
votes for his man. Then as we get to Day Sq., the influence of theQuincy club begins to tell which, together with Barney Hanra-
han's forces will, it is claimed pick up %totes in bulk, for Mansfield. ,
The trouble with the Jonas (this year) is that, for the suc-
cess of their choice they have always depended not "on inside
work," but on the big splurge—red fire, spell binders extraordi-
nary, blare of trumpets. etc.—they put on at Central Sq. They
are to a man with Foley be, to do the real work for him they need
to get out on the highways and byways, because other candidates,
especially O'Connell and Kelly, will stir up the crowds, who love
electioneering excitement with brass bands, red lights and even
more daring and violent or rather strenuous tactics, than even the
Jonas, led by their magnetic chieftain, George Ellsworth, were
ever able to present.
A very strong sentiment for Nichols, is flowing through Mav-
erick Sq., and the nearby streets where the claims for recognition,
of so many hopeful aspirants for public office, have been set forth
at rallies for many years. Nine out of every ten who care to corn-
€t
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mit themselves say they intend to vote for the man who, in
their opinion, will lessen the burdens of taxation in this city and
restore to their rightful figure, the wages of city and county em-
ployees, whose purchasing power has been greatly reduced by the
Governor Ely-Mayor Curley-1933 Mass. Legislature idea of salary
economy and that man, they say, is the Hon. Malcolm E. Nichols.
The outstanding figure around Maverick Sq. for Foley is
Johnny Indrisano, who will try to turn the tide for the District-
Attorney. Johnny has a host of Minds who can be depended upon
to vote the way he tells them.
In the First Section the writer knows that political sentiment
has not yet started for any particular Mayoralty candidate, ex-
cept that here and there in precincts 2, 3 and 20, which is "the
across the tracks territory of Ward One," one hears splashes of
Nichols, Mansfield, O'Connell and Foley, preference.
EAST BOSTON IN DOUBT
East Boston is debatable ground. It will take a tremendous
amount of work and energy and the sinews of war, to put the can-
didate over here. Outside of Barney Hanrahan for Mansfield,
Tony Centracchio for Foley, Henry Selvitella and Ex-Rep. Stephen
C. Sullivan for Nichols, none of the other active pols have deemed
it advisable to take a definite stand, and you can hardly blame
them because an air of my.;ter7,- surrounds the whole affair, par-
ticularly as to who will stay in the race, 'till the finish. This feel-
ing is especially noticeable among the Democratic voters of Noddle
Island.
CAMPBELL MAY ENTER RACE
Only this week another semi-avowed candidate for Mayor,
the Hon. Francis A. Campbell, Clerk of the Superior Civil Court,
intimated in the Boston press that he "might" get into the fight.
Mr. Campbell is a lion in the Democratic ranks, a man of bourrd-
less courage, a lover of civic virtue and a consistent opponent of
hypocrisy and gutter politics. He has an influence that is far
reaching. An able and fluent public speaker, always sympathetic
for the humble of mankind, he has an army of friends in East
Boston and all over Boston, where his victory on the matter of
involuntary salary contributions to the Welfare fund of the City
of Boston, over the Hon. James M. Curley, is still fresh in the pub- '
lic mind. With his almost positive announced candidacy, some of
the local pols are getting dizzy, they don't know how many more
are going in the fight but, if one or more of the size, mentally as
well as physically, of Francis A. Campbell, announce their candi-
dacies it will make the contest more and more intricate, so much
so that it would take a political Solomon to advise them where to
stand. Of course, they all want to be with the winner.
HOW CHARLESTOWN SHAPES
In Ward Two, Charlestown, our survey shows that the lines
have been pretty well drawn, subject of course, to some possible
changes that always occur in political battles. In the Bunker Hill
district, as distinct from say East Boston and South Boston, non-
partisanship in municipal elections is not regarded by the average
voter as political heresy, so we find at the present time that the
strong Green faction, is out for Nichols; Ex-Representative Jim
Mellon and John McCarthy and Representative Bobby Lee, are
said to he with Foley. Representative Charlie Sullivan, perhaps
the most popular Democrat of the younger set over the bridge, is
said to he leading forces for the Hon. Frederick W. Mansfield, ail
of which will make the battle ground in Charlestown, tlft scene
of the prettiest tight in any part of Boston. From all accounts,
more votes are being corralled for Nichols, than was thought pos-
sible, until the Green brothers got going for him.
JOE LOMASNEY WITH FOLEY
As regards Ward Three, the death of the Hon. Martin M. Lo-
masney. has taken from Foley a powerful influence. The political
dopsters of Boston are of the opinion that Joe Lomasney presi-
dent of the Hendricks club, will go through with Foley, but due
to the fact that there is a considerable amount of personal dis-
sensions and bickerings at the club, their infinence in the munici-
••
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pal election will be minimized. No one knows exactly what the
' people of this district, the North End, the West End and part of
the city proper will do, or want to do, in the Mayoralty contest.
lit other words, the whole 11th Congressional district, the voters
of which may make or break one or more candidates that now loom
high, is in a quandry, and it requires no great stretch of the imag-
ination to bring ourselves to believe that there is only one man in
the whole body of the electorate whom they would stand behind
as a unit, as they have for a Federal office for the past nine years,
and that man is the Congressman from the 11th district, Hon.
John J. Douglass, who has during the past six months, been spoken
of as an ideal compromise candidate; he is a finished orator and
a seasoned campaigner. As can be seen, the plot of the municipal
drama grows more complex before the curtain rises on the second
act.
ANOTHER MAYORALTY ENTRY
This week Paul A. Collins of Brighton. a son of the late for-
mer Mayor, Patrick A. Collins, announced his candidacy for
Mayor. He was one of the chief agitators for a run-off mayoralty
primary. His entrance in the fight is a littk strangc as it was
thought he was against a large field of Democratic candidates,
although he may be confident in his own mind that he is the logi-
cal compromise candidate to "stop" Nichols. In that respect we
have yet to see any enthusiasm for him by the two rival spokes-
men of the Democratic party in Boston—John W. Newman and
John F. Dowd. Mr. Collins scorns the endorsement of the Good
Government association. He talks of a framed election, eight
years ago. Has he forgotten, like many others, that this is a non-
partisan election and does he not know that his entrance will be a
great help in defeating the very end he pretends to stand for, the
prevention of "minority" rule, so called, in this city?
Councilor Francs E. Kelly's Dorchester friends are anxious
to get the G. G. A. approval of their man who has made Mayor
Curley the target for so many assaults.
PEOPLE GLAD AL SULLIVAN OUT FOR COUNCIL
The announcement in last week's issue of the Argus-Advo-
cate, that Representative Alexander F. Sullivan would be a coun-
cil candidate, was heard with pleasure and satisfaction by thou-
sands of his friends all over the town. The First Section. a for-
mer stronghold of the present incumbent—but not so any longer—
is ablaze with enthusiasm for Sullivan and the same is true all
over East Boston. From indications the coming council fight will
be like one of those Marathons, where the leader. in this case, Al
Sullivan. will be so far ahead of his competitors, 'that he will cross
the tape a winner before they are even on the last lap.
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THE POLITICAL INQUEST
Weekly articles on the situation as it is likely to
affect East Boston. Who the candidates are for
Mayor, Councilor and School Committee.
By D. B. McInnes —
Echoes of the 1925 campaign for Mayor were heard in the
radio appeals of former Dist.-Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien. In 1933,
as in 1925, he seems obsessed with the idea that he, and he alone,
can save the City of Boston from the terrible cataclysm of four
years more of the administration of the affairs of the city by the
Hon. Malcolm E. Nichols, the man who by the way, as the official
records of the auditing department will show, left a very comfort-
able amount of real money on the right side of the ledger, at the
end of his term.
O'BRIEN WANTS STRAW VOTE
The common interpretation of O'Brien's persistency in stay-
ing in the fight is that he feels that his personal desires and un-
selfish (?) ambitions are of greater importance to the city of Bos-
ton than the success of the Democratic party. However, he seeks
to absolve himself from the suspicion of being considered now, as
he was suspected in 1925. of being an "assistant candidate," by
innocently suggesting that a straw ballot be taken by the ever in-
creasing squad of Democratic candidates, to determine the choice
of the Democratic voters for Mayor.
NO RESPONSE TO IDEA
We see no great response by any of the other candidates to
chime in with Mr. O'Brien in his straw ballot idea, which perhaps
is charitable on their part. Of course, a "certain pressure" may be
brought to bear on him that will cause his graceful, if perhaps
reluctant exit, from the stage of the drama, even in the role of a
"super."
FEDERAL INTERFERENCE
As a sort of resurrective phantasma, which it was thought
had gone out of the picture, it may seem strange how the work-
ings of the Democratic administration at Washington, are likely
to exert a powerful effect upon the mayoralty situation in Boston,
an electioneering drama, the aspects of which are commanding
national, yes, even international attention, as we shall show. A
few weeks ago we said that Postmaster General Farley, in our
opinion, would not personally interfere with Boston's mayoralty
contest for fear of getting his fingers burned, but now it looks as
if from the Presidential chair something might be done in our
mayoralty fight.
Farley would not be the man, to inaugurate even the sem-
blance of a sensible plan to have the mayoralty election of Boston
controlled by a Federal administration when we remember that
last year the Roosevelt forces overcame Farley's timid advice and
fought the "Al" Smith cohorts, tooth and nail. The introduction
of Roosevelt power, if persisted in, will not be timid or half-
hearted if it gets fairly going, as now seems likely. The reason for
this most extraordinary departure from the usual way of having
an election for Mayor in Boston, is explained: For the first time
in the history of ordered government, the ordinary man and
woman of this country—rightly or wrongly—as the future will
show, feels that a President sits in the chair who is fighting to put
the laboring class in the saddle.
President Roosevelt's WA LI.ENSTEIM, "GENERAL" Hugh
Johnson, head of the N. R. A., is "bossing" the big trusts, auto-
mobile manufacturers, department stores, big and little mills and
factories, etc., etc., as if they were a crowd of school boys. With
an official whip that has no restraint of Constitutionality, he is
"benevolently" ordering them about demanding higher wages and
f),71ein; 
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less hours, for workers at the bench, in fact in-all -the hives of in-
dustry. blissfully disregardful Of the consensus of opinion of the
most advanced thinkers of the day, that a too rapid and too drastic
readjustment of the social and economic fabric of our nationalism,
is the forerunner of another terrific industrial catastrophe in 1935,
or 1936.
It is the day, when the great mass of the people feel that their
hour has arrived. Just at present, all appears to be rosy (and
foamy) and successful in the working out of the Industrial Re-
covery Act, but of course, there are plenty of pitfalls ahead and the
"new deal" administration feels that at this stage of the szame
it cannot afford to have the great Democratic city of Boston fall
into the hands of the Hon. Malcolm E. Nichols. In their opinion
the election of Nichols would be the first step in the ladder to
bring back the Republican party that has suffered so much the
past two years.
McCORMICK THE FAIR-HAIRED BOY
The fair-haired boy of the Roosevelt administration, not only
in Boston but, in all New England, is Congressman John W. Mc-
Cormick. As the race stands now, it would appear that neither
Mansfield, Foley. O'Connell, O'Brien, Kelly, Glynn, McGrath, the
Cooks—Alonzo and Washington — can make a successful fight
against Mal Nichols because when he was Mayor of Boston he
performed for the working man, and woman, employed by the City
of Boston, the greatest thing.that any man in his position could
do. Ile RAISED THEIR WAGES. That is the perspective that
will not down in this fight; the outstanding fact that Nichols has
done something worth while for the workers.
Conversely on the "other side," the Roosevelt forces are, or
at least so we are told, doing their utmost to raise the pay of the
wage earners of America, so that the acknowledged preference of
the Roosevelt administration is the man who personifies their
economic philanthrophy, experimental though it may be and that
man is Congressman McCormick, who has been asked by many in-
fluential Democrats to become a candidate. All agree that a con-
test between the Hon. Ma/colm E. Nichols and the Hon. John \V.
McCormick would be some battle.
One might expect that the Hon. James M. Curley. who waxes
so eloquently of Democracy, would be strongly interested in this
contest for a Democratic candillate, who alas could not be so des-
ignated on the ballot in a non-partisan election but, it is a fact that
the man and the woman too on the street, rightly or wrongly, be-
hind Curley would not shed any tears at the prospect of the elec-
tion of Mal Nichols as Mayor, and why?
CURLEY LIKES NICHOLS
Last year as we all know, a demand was made in the Legis-
lature that Curley's current administration be investigated, hear-
ings were held, the Boston newspapers intimated that revelations
would be made that would make some notorious Tammany admin-
istrations in New York city trivial in comparison to the admin-
istration in Boston, supposed to be under surveilance, when all of
a sudden the committee in charge of the probe reported in effect
"no probable need or cause for investigation" and a passive ac-
quiescent Great and General Court concurred. The wise acres say
that the reason of this legislative nol-prossing was that in fairness
to all concerned, the administration of Nichols, antedating Cur-
ley's, would also have to be probed so the whole project got the
cold shoulder and most of the Democratic pols are saying that
there appears to be some kind of a gentlemen's agreement be-
tween Curley and Nichols. Of course, neither of these gentlemen
are responsible for what others say.
The "mob- who sees Washington investigating everything in
National affairs is cold to quiet settlements of Boston's problems,
and as a result ('urley has lost caste, so much so that it is said on
the street that Joe O'Connell told Curley he didn't want him with
him and added that his desertion of Al Smith had put him 
in
Dutch with the Democrats of Boston. So his influence would be of
little value. In this connection the courage of Roosevelt, when
an appeal was made to him to whitewash Mayor Jimmy
 Walker
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of isre-w York, was illustrated by his "thumbs .dOwn" and Walker
walked the .plank. In the spell binding acts of this drama. the
legal mind's Of«Mansfield and O'Connell will work overtime in th
eir
forensical 16(4 Weaving of the purported Curley-Innes deal.
When speaking of the new deal at Washington, most of the
Democratic Mayoralty possibilities, outside of McCormick, are not
counted as likely emulators of Roosevelt's policies if elected Mayor.
Bill Foley is too prosaic, although absolutely honest in the conduct
of his office. He couldn't say anything against the Curley admin-
istration simply because he has been the District-Attorney during
Mr. Curley's present tenure of office, and he lacks the imagination
to thrill the mob. He would like the job as Mayor as an advance-
ment from the District-Attorneyship. Mansfield and O'Connell
have been out of public life so long they don't just seem to fit into
the picture as well as might be supposed that their remarkable
ability in the realms of jurisprudence and state craft would en-
title them.
O'Brien it is thought will finally tile papers, but there is ab-
solutely no sentiment heard for him. Councilor Kelly is an hon-
est-to-goodness fellow. He is full of pep and has the Roosevelt
courage. he is the nearest approach in our day to the late match-
less District-Attorney of Suffolk county, the Hon. John B. Moran,
and if he had a champion behind him like Tim Coakley, who at-
tracted tens of thousands to the banner of Moran, he would be a
dangerous contender, but he is in this fight, a lone wolf.
Congressman McCormick changed his strategy completely last
week when he announced he would run for Mayor if Dave Walsh
okayed him. No one expected to see the senior senator from Mas-
sachusetts, mix in the Democratic feud in Boston and, moreover,
1 Senator Walsh has lost almost as much prestige as Governor Ely.
I Neither have said much of anything to tie themselves to the
1 Roosevelt program regarding the workers of the nation, state or
city. These two leaders may have a hazy idea that the Washing-
ton program is doomed to failure but, personally, they are on the
outside looking in and if they continue their attitude much longer
they will lose the powerful influence often exerted in the srggas-
, tion of names for Mayoralty honors that they have had thus far
1 in the body' politic. The foregoing statements are not drawn out
' of the sky. They are facts.
. The big proponent of McCormick for Mayor, is Ex-Senator
Joseph J. NIulhern. who has seen scores of Representatives and
Senators anxious to jump on the McCormick band wagon if it gets
moving; in fact the long list of McCormick's endorsers looks like a
roll of a Democratic convention. If Mulhern succeeds in naming
the next Macor, he will be a powerful figure in Boston and many
of Joe's friends say he will do just that thing. At all events the
assumable McCormick candidacy will bring forward a new set of
Democratic leaders of this city, which apparently means the pass-
ing out of those leaders, who for about 30 years have been in on
every political fight of any consequence.
At late as August 25, Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., was
quoted as saying he had not yet decided to get into the fight for
Mayor. The opinion is general, however, that he will not be a
candidate.
LELIA MILLER A COUNCIL CANDIDATE
This week Lelia W. Miller stated that she was a bonafide can-
didate for the City Council. She is amply qualified to he a City
Father, or Mother, I might say, and is a finished product of our
public schools. After graduating with honors from the Girls'
Latin, she matriculated to Smith college, took many courses at
Harvard Summer school and is a member of the legal profession,
having received her degree from Portia Law school. She is a good
speaker and has a comprehensive knowledge of governmental pro-
cedure, local, state and national. She will make all the other actual
or potential candidates step lively to keep pace with her, even the
speed boy. Rep. Al Sullivan, whose campaign for the council is now
under way.
••
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Hon. Malcolm E. Nichols and
Mrs. Nichoh, Guests of Honor I
at Reception at Home of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Ciccio
The spacious parlors of the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ciccio, 19
Boardman St., were the scene Thurs-
day evening of last week, of a delight-
I ntl house party and reception in honor
lof the Hon. Malcolm E. Nichols, can-
didate for Mayor, who with Mrs. Nich-
ols, arrived about 9.30. He was ac-
corded an ovation by the 200 or more
present and 300 more on the beautiful
lawn of the Ciccio estate. Mrs. Mary
Ciccio made an ideal mistress of cer-
emonies. She wore a beautiful eve-
ning gown of dark velvet afi'd a dia-
mond necklace; also corsage of or-
chids.
Presenting Mr. Nichols to the gath-
ering, she said: "I have the honor to
present to you the greatest Mayor
that the City of Boston has ever had.
Hon. Malcolm E. Nichols, the man
who is going to be our next Mayor."
With his mate urbanity Mr. Nichols"
voiced his appreciation of the kind-
ness of Mr. and Mrs. Ciccio and said.
he believed he understood the prob-
lems of this city and could handle
them to the satisfaction of all con-
cerned without the assistance of any
"brain trust," such as one of my op-
ponents told you he needs."
His remarks were greeted with loud
applause and he was given the glad
hand of welcome. In leaving to at-
tend three more similar functions in
other parts of Boston, he was greeted
with "three Cheers for our next
Mayor!"
Mayor Curley has awarded the con-
tract for ,concrete Valls, steps and stir-
facing at Paris St. playground to A.
Singarella for $.1,743.
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VILLAGERS AGAIN
GATHER AROUND
Homeowners, Citizens
and Taxpayers Stage
Big Meeting on Col-
eridge Street Battle-
front—"Teddy" Glynn
Delivers Principal Ad-
dress — Hot Session
For Next Week
More than 400 homeowners and tax-
payers of the Harbor View Village
gathered at the fourth annual meet-
ing of the new improvement. organiza-
tion. Chairman Arthur W. Page pre-
sided.
The meeting opened with enthu-
siasm promptly at 8 o'clock. The first
speaker of the evening was Commis-
sioner "Teddy" Glynn of the Street
Department. "Teddy" proved to be a
friend in need and will go through
with everything in his power for the
benefit of the district. It was "Teddy's"
first visit to the "Village by the Sea,"
off to one side from the dangers of
autos and other traffic. He remarked,
"that he had believed that Harbor
Vie wwas such a quiet little village
there is no reason in the world that
this little neck of the woods can't be
made the p7ettiest spot in East Bos-
ton—and I'll help do it," said tate
Comm issioner.
Representatives Barry and Sullivan
followed the genial "Teddy" to the
stand and promised to do all in their
power to help the district. A letter
was read off from Councillor Barker
from Casco Bay With especial regrets
that he could not be present but will
make every effort to be on hand for
the next meeting.
A heavy burden 'has fallen upon the
officers of the Association but they
agree to go the distance for the
health, wealth and .future happiness
of the entire community. The rapid.
moving secretary, Mr. John Mendoza,
is on the go morning, noon and night
and is fast augmenting to the associa-
tion.
For the third time the big discus-
sion was the strandway. The gather-
ing appeared to be in favor of the
Park Department's plan 'for the
strandway to run along the shore from
Wood Island .Park. Through the ef-
forts of "Teddy" Glynn the officers,
homeowners and taxpayers of the vil-
lage will wait upon Mayor Curley
next Tuesday to discuss with the May-
pr the chances of immediate work on
.he project.
Entertainment furnished by the
Vlisses Grace and Gertrude Homing-
vay, Marie and Catherine Gallagher
tnd others was enjoyed by the group.
lefreshniess ts followed the music.
Mere will be a meeting next we' at
xhich new speakers will appear. "he
late will 'be announced later and NM
nobably be held in one of the halls
)f the section. Anyone wishing to join
he association will please get in
.ouch with Joihn J. Mendoza at 20t
3yron Street.
Pow htfq
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MR. TOMASELLO SAYS WORK
WAS DONE IN SHORT TIME
To the Editor:-
I noticed the article in your paper
dated August 25, regarding the con-
dition of Detchester ave., and it seems
to me that you have been misinformed
as to the contitions there, as your
article does not state them correctly.
The work on Dorchester ave., was
started by us less than six weeks
ago, and the entire street from Ash-
mont Station to Pierce Square has
been ueopleted during that time. 'ye
had uatil Nov. I, to complete this
work, hut the paving was entirely
completed on the date of your ar-
ticle. It was certainly an impossi-
bility to do the work any faster than
it was done, and in regard to Hurl-
croft ave., the people were kept out
of there for only two days, as the
City permitted tug use of a fat-
setting cement in Irder to accommo-
date them.
Yt b must realize iha t the street.:
must be constructet where they are
located, and peoph who want im-
provements must e:pect to stand a
little inconvenience... Cement must
have proper time to et if it Is to be
of any value. This ut,s a paving job,
and it could not be Onsstructed half
at a time. The Fire tap.rtment had
no objection whatsoeve as to the;
way the work was prqressing, and
they were perfectly satisled with con-
ditions.
As stated above, I bellei, you have
been misinformed in regad to the
entire matter.
Yours truly,
SAMUEL J. TOMASLLLO.
•razza in un campo, in cut siamo an..
cora vergognasamente molto, ma
'molto indietro.
1 Riunito sotto una sola bandiera, il ta politica senza In guide di una te-popolo italiano di Boston e del1o1 ta direttiva. Sarebbe peggio che an..
Stato potrk ottenere tutto quello, che l dar di notto1
gli spetta per diritto collettivo 0 non, FORZA DEOISIVA
, SE BEN DIRETTA
,
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I MIAMI ITALO-AMERICANI
ALLA R1SCOSSA POLITICA!
Con Malian Political Association essi hanno costituito ii
nro viral nucleo di nsorgimento in Boston e Mass.• 
• •
hra empo c e nos ro pop& si sveghasse dalla lunga
e vergognosa mazione che tante puoce
„usiiion. l'apt a et'reileltt
FRANK PEDONTI
;espandersi in tutto 10 &at°, ove vi.
'vono forti gruppi di nostra naziona-
nth. "
LIN DEPIA)REVOLE
ASSENTEISMO
Attualmente la forza elettorale de
gli Italian!, nella sola citta di Boston
e di 145,000 aventi dritto al voto.
,Pert soltanto 50,000 circa si sono
iscritti (registrati) nelle liste del
cittadini che possono, esercitare ta-
le dvitto. In• altri termini solo 50
mils possono ora recarsi alle urne.
E gli altri 95 mila? Si vuole che ii
motivo principale del loro assenteI-
smo siia nel fatto che essi sono di-
sgustati per le continue, anancate
promesse del politicanti di meatier, . I nostri connazionali, che si sono
Non si pub dar tort() a tale sen_ affermati con altre organizzazioni in
altri campi, nebbcno toner flsso intimento di ripugnanza. Ma chi pit
"Italian Political Association" é no soffre le conseguenze? Noi stessI, 
mente che mai come ora vale il
ii nome di un'organizzazione politica che lasciando ii campo libero faccia_ 
monito dantesco di non agire come;
recentemente costituitasi a Boston e mo ii gittoco degli arruffapopoli, i 
"pecore matte" sbandandosi a dritta
destinata a divenire una colosaale quali ci considerano quasi come en.. 
e a mance, senza una cosciente e sa-
forza d'influenza e affermazione di tit?). trascurabile. 
piente direttiva.
Tropp° abbiamo errato e soffertoQueseassenteismo e tanto deplo-
'twit un mono, che per elementare
dovere di riconoscenza non poi-I-ebbe
pi ir dare al nostro elemento le brie-
che avanzano a gli ingordi epu..
loni della mensa politica.
•L' Italian Political Association si
assunto.il nobile e non facile com-
pito di tradurre in realta ii sogno
parezzato da tanti cittadini italo..
mericani, ma purtroppo restato sem
re accampato nelle nuvole della I-
nazione e dell'indecisione.
President(' ne 6 il signor Frank
Pedonti, nun degli assistenti segreta-
ri del Sindaco Curley, e segretario
ii signor Daniel A. Nor!. La sede, ova
qualsiasi persona pub rivolgersi per
informazioni, trovasi al 204 Hanover
Street.
COME PECORE
MATTE...
revole ed errato come lo sarebbe --nal passato. on abbiamo nen ammi
nistrazione comunale alcun posto ragvoler buttarsi a capofitto in una lot-
guardevole, in nessun dipartimento.
Nessuna eccellente mansion° di II-
duels e autorith e state mat afldata
ad un esponente del nostro sangue
e dellanostra carne. Abblarno torn!..
to sempre la zavorra degli spazzinl
urban! e d'altre occupazioni non me..
no immili e... profumate. Qualche no-
2nina di terzo o quart'ordine o null'al
tro.
E' tempo che I cittadini
d'altri, eleggere a sindaco un candi- niericani, di Boston come altrove, si
dato da essi appogglato., decidano una buona volta a formai.°
E' risaputo che i candidati non tanto ripetuto e invocato "fronte
saranno men° di gel, perei II voto unico", che e l'unica, possibile for..
del cittadini d'altre nazionalitk sarb ma di strategia politica per conse-
diviso in modo, che farebbe indub- guire la vittoria.
iamente valere la forza numerica Divisi sarerno sempre canaglia, cui
L'Associazione non e artiliata ad italiana, se questa fosse compatt.a.
r 
baste tin osso da spolpare per feria
alcua partito, ma si propont., di dare E' un sogno? E perche non potieb tacere.
11 suo pieno appoggio a quo! condi- he essere realth? Sta unicamenle a Le persone e i dirigenti dell'Italian
dati, che danno sicuro aftidarnento noi farlo diventare tale. Se le nostre Political Association nutrono la pill
voler tenere In considerazione II forze si divideranno fra I diversi can, sincera e forma detialninazione di
,nostro element°, non a chiacchiere, dirlati, ritorrereirio sempre daccapo, infondere nuovo spirit° e vitalitft
ma a fatti positivi. resteremo sempre una classe trascu- nel corp.° morto della nostra vita po-
L'Italian Political Association si rabile di ac.cattoni e mendicanti. Utica.
propone di organizzare delle tiliali Avendo invece un sindaco, la cut
,In °girl e singolo quart fere di Bo_ elezione venisse dovut a all'elemento
atnn. Dopo aver consolidato le site Italian°, signiticherebbe porre a City
per considerazioni personal!.
Finora questo nostro popolo, sem
pre accarezzato in tempo elettorale
e sPesso preso a pedate a battaglia
finite, ha continuamente mendicato
qualche posto, senza essere ricono..
sciuto 0 preso in considerazione.
Promesse a non tinire, assicurazio..
ni phi o meno in buona o malafede,
ma di {middy° e concreto nulls. o qua
si ha ottenuto.
144 101t1 DEL GIILLOCO
DEI PARTIT1
1 Prendiamo ad esempio la prossi-
' ma elezione del sindaco di Boston. Se
tutti I cittadini italo-aericani si re-
istrassero e votasseno come un sol no
mo potrebbero da soli, senza l'aiuto
4gwaiNcc sc_p
It—On the Rail at Rockingham--
William H. Gallagher, the New
York sportsman, has taken a call on
the services of Jockey J. Stout for
the meeting. The boy is under con-
tract to the Montalvo Stud Farm, the
nom de course of William V. Dwyer,
and came here from New York.
* a •
Rose Shapoff. Fred Good, and Mar-
qua Loftus, ''The Singing Kid,"
were among the New York delegation
to the club house. They plan to stay
on for the meeting.
• • •
Trainer H. E. Richards reported the
plater, Axenby, came out of his race
Tuesday very lame.
• * •
Apprentice Howard Hughes, under
contract to Ed McCuan, has taken
out a license to ride.
• * •
Joseph P. Mulvihill, well-known
New England sporting figure, mace
popularly known as "The Mad Hat-
ter of Danbury," is a clubhouse vis-
itor. The horses finished in the fifth race
in reversed order. Number five was
W. Hannan, speaker of the House first, No. 4 second, and etc. Car-
of Connecticut, headed a group of reaud's Porter's Dream, that had the
(Nutmeg State horse lovers who en- pole, finished last.
'joyed the sport from the clubhouse. • • •
The Others in the party were Dr. Hannan, band began to play "Stormy
Weather" after the fourth race andPaul Connery, J. W. Martin, Matt
Finnety, Duncan Meir and Len as they did rain began to fall, clear-ing the lawn in no time and driving
the spectators into the stands.
escorted by Mickey Sheedy.
• •
Trainer John Donovan received
word that the famous black come-
dian, Al Jolson, would be on hand
for the weekend sport. Jolson hr.s
no horses of his own at present hut
is planning to build up another stable.
• • •
W. (Butts) Bethel made his return
to the saddle after an absence of
four years when he rode Mrs. John
Hay Whitney's Spar in the steeple-
chase event.
Cotton Time, which was respon-
siLz for a long delay at the post on
Tuesday, has been placed on *.he
schooling list by Starter James Mil-
ton.
Perry.
•
• a
Judge J. 0. Watts of Narragatmtt
Pier, R. I., a newcomer to the own-
er's ranks, has turned the six-year-
old Bambino to Frank White to train.
Bambino is by Zev out of Barbary.
• • •
Isador Belber, proprietor of the ex,
tensive B. B. Stable, was an arrival
from New York.
• • •
John J. Brady. secretary and ,,reas-
urer of the Horsemen's Transporta-
tion Association, accompanied by
Mrs. Brady, came over from Sara-
toga to enjoy a few days sport.
•
• a •
Jackk Westrope has no brothers. A
fellow was posing at the track yes-
terday as his brother but investiga-
tion shows he has no brothers, so it
Was some imposter that was claim-
ing relationship to the clever jockey.
a • a
Mayor James M. Curley and Judge
Emil Fuchs of the
,
Braves witnessed
the steeplechase race from the judgns'
stand. Miss Mary Curley and one
of the mayor's secretaries. Charles
Manmion, were in the party that saw
the races for the first time at Rock-
ingham.
Visitors To The Club 
House
Back Row (lef
t te right)—Mi
ss Loretta Brem
mer, Robert 
Fuchs,
Emil Fuchs, Jr
., and W.Iter
 Quinn.
Front Row (left
 to righti—Miss
 Roma Pearce.
 Mrs. Lou Smit
h, Miss
Mary Curley,
 Mrs. Emil Fuc
hs, Mrs. J. I
f. Yerian, Judg
e Emil Fuchs a
nd
Mayor James
 M Curley. 
(Staff Photo)
Mayor Jam
es M. Curl
ey of Itoston
 clubhouse b
y their presen
ce and dur-
and Judge 
Emil Fuchs o
f the Boston
Braves att
ended the r
aces at Ro
ck-
ingham yest
erday for th
e first time
.
Their oarty 
graciously h
onored the
ing the steepl
eshase event 
they went
to the judges' st
and from whe
re they
witnessed th
e thrilling 
spectacle.
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Mayors from 
189 Cities to
Discuss Prob
lems Here
Mayor Ja
mes
presiclen': of
 th
bronco of 
M
"the most
 i
mayors ev
er
cago, Sept
. 22 and 
23, when 
mayors 
to continue
 cannot be
 other tha
n de-
of 189 l
arge cities 
gather to 
formu-
structive. No
 group in
 America 
is
more 
familiar wit
h injurious ef
fects
late defin
ite propas
als to me
et the upon both 
finance and
 morale t
han
critical 
Problems t
hat munici
palities are the 
chief execut
ives of the 
main
. 
cities. It i
s clearly t
he duty of 
the
now face 
Harold L. 
Ickes, secr
etary of 
the!mayors 
ot the Un
ited States 
to adopt
Interior a
nd public 
works adr
ninisH a 
program of
 constructi
ve action."
trator, has
 accepted 
an invitati
on is 
Harry L. 
Hopkins, fed
eral relief 
--
di-
rector,i is e
xpected to 
attend the m
eet-
address th
e mayors
 at a ba
nquet',Ing. A pha
se of the 
problem to 
which
which will 
be the co
ncluding fe
ature the mayor
s will give 
attention is 
the
of "Mayor
s' day" a
t the wor
ld's fair. corr
elation of 
public works
 and relief
!Sept. 23. 
The mayors 
are' to be 
re- 
activities. so
 that rel
ief expendit
ures
ceiveci that
 afternoo
n by Rufu
s C.
'Dawes, 
president o
f A Centu
ry of
Progress, in 
an impress
ive ceremon
y. .expen
ditures are 
increased.
Speeding of 
public works
 programs 
New Rela
tionships 
Formed,
to relieve 
distress asd 
ease financi
al "New 
relationships
 between 
the
burdens up
on attics d
uring this c
oin- federal gev
ernment an
d the citie
s are
ing winter
 will be g
iven especia
l at- being estab
lished today
," slates 
Paul
tention at 
.this confe
rence.
"There is 
no more
 important 
ques-
tion con
fronting us
 today tha
n put-
ting the 
unemployed 
to work," M
ayor
_
Welfare Co
st Too 
High.
Curley of 
Boston,
ited, States 
Con-
"Expenditure
s for publ
ic welfare
aid during
 1932 wer
e about 
three
"nnounce
s that tim
es as great as th
e per capi
ta ex-
portant 
meeting of
 penctitures i
n Great Br
itain in a s
in-
reld" will b
e in Chi-
 gle year. T
o permit a
nything like
 this
'may be re
duced as Rr
omptly, as R
0S-
sible in p
roportion a
s public w
orks
V. Betters
, executive 
secretary o
f the
conference 
of mayors
, which h
as
headquarters
 in Chicago
. "These are
(:),,(Ncy,NIA N
awi
Mayors Baker, Rost
And Curley Invited
To Veterans' Fet
e
One of the 
outstanding 
benefit at-
Lairs of the s
eason will ta
ke place in
Quincy armor
y Friday ni
ght, when
the annual d
ance, beauty
 contest arid
style show 
of Chapter 
19, Disabled
American Ve
terans of th
e World war
will be held.
Hundreds of
 disabled Vet
erans whci
have little or
 no 'compensa
tion are ill,
and they and
 their familie
s, in many
cases, are
 in dire strait
s. Proceeds wi
ll
go toward 
relief for tho
se who have
great need of
 money, sick c
are or help
for families.
Mayor Charl
es A. Ross o
f Quincy
and Mayor B
aker of Broc
kton have
already accep
ted Invitat
ions. Mayor
Ross will pre
sent the awa
rds- to the
winners of t
he beauty co
ntest and
style show. 
Mayor Jame
s M. Curley
of Boston ha
s also been in
vited.
Many Beau
ty Contest En
tries
Girls from th
is section des
irous of
entering the
 "Miss Sout
h Shore"
beauty contes
t are invited 
to send in
their name, 
address and p
icture, t0-.
gether with 
a. history of a
ny beauty
contest awa
rds which th
ey have pre-
viously won, t
o the Federal
 store, 1507
Hancock St.,
 Quincy.
The beauty co
ntest winner
s will be
presented wit
h silver cups do
nated by
the Kay Jewe
lry Company
 of Quincy.
Marx Gully o
f the Federal
 Clothing
store is suppl
ying a full d
ress and
cost and hat
 ensemble to
 the style
show winner,
 together with
 other gar-
ment prizes 
to runners
-up in the
style show w
hich he will
 personally
supervise. Th
e style show 
models will
be chosen from
 the beauty co
ntest en-
t-ants.
Music will be
 furnished b
y Jimmy
Gallagher a
nd his orche
stra, and
Jimmy's cont
ract assures
 his personal
presence at 
the affair.
Ifundamenta
l changes of far
-reaching
importance.
"Until quite re
cently one cou
ld find
little evidence
 in the federal
 govern-
Iment at Was
hington of a
 conscious-
ness that gi ea
t cities really exi
st. 'The
ifact that th
e federal governm
ent is
now interestin
g itself in the
 acute
problems of met
ropolitan cent
ers, and
is seeking to h
elp solve these
 prob-
lems, is a mos
t encouraging s
ign.
"Nearly half
 the people of
 the
country live I n
amely-six citie
s. To
date, their inf
luence in govern
ment
has been muc
h less than it. sh
ould be.
This injustice i
s In process of be
ing
remedied. Th
e United States Co
nfer-
ksise or mayors
 is working aggressi
ve-
ay to bring it about
. We have made
progress in se
veral important
 ways
during this la
st year." 
__
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FARLEY MUST WATCH HIS STEP HANDLING- is characterized In all the opposition
BOSTON DEMOQRATICMAYOR ALTY TANGLE
Suggestion To Postmaster General If He Listens To Democrats IP
Boston Who Went To Elect Democrat To Succeed Mayor Jam,...
M. Curley—Farley Ought To Have Al Smith At His Side Be-
cause Boston Is Smith City—Indications Are That Farley Will
Not Interfere When He Comes Today To Dedicate Post Office.
By H. 0. Ward
If Postmaster General James A.
Farley, chairman of the Democratic
National Committee, entertains any
thought of clarifying the mayoralty
tangle for the Boston Democrats dur-
ing his stay in the city today for the
dedication of the new Post Office
Building, he should have Al Smith at
his side, if Jim and Al can sit in con-
ference harmoniously. The chances
are that they cannot.
The suggestion is made because
Boston is an Al Smith city, and be-
cause nine out of every ten Demo-
crats in Democratic Boston realize
that the party candidates for Fedeqal
patronage are being penalized by the
Roosevelt administration because of
the intense Smith loyalty, which has
characterized this end of Massachu-
setts at every turn. For more than
six months the Boston Democracy
has received one single appointment.
Ithat of Chairman Joseph A. Maynard
of the Democratic State Committee as
collector of the Port of Boston, and
nothing whatever has been done for
or the unhappy faculty of doing the
wrong thing at the wrong time, and
for that reason it will be interesting
to watch the party leaders and others
operate during Postmaster General
Farley's stay in this city today. For
his own sake the Postmaster General
should send some subordinate to
dedicate the Post Office, if he wishes
to avoid any embarrassment.
Come what will, there are quite a
few of the Democrats fighting for the
mayoralty who will not be bound by
anything the leaders or so-called
leaders or the party do or neglect to
do. District Attorney William J.
I'oley, ex-Congressman Joseph. P.
o'Conn.11, ex-State Treasurer Freder-
ick W. Mansfield, ('hairman Theodore
A. Glynn of the Boston Street Com-
mission, ex-District Attorney Thomas
C. O'Brien and all the others who be-
lieve that Boston should elect a Dem-
ocratic mayor in a non-partisan elec-
tion have all the rights in the world
to continue to wage their battles for
the seat now occupied by the lion.
James M. Curley. All, including
Thomas C. O'Brien, who was elected
:,s the Republican candidate for Dis-
t Het. Attorney for Suffolk County, NA,. I
come as 11111(11 !if •1)111olicall T111411, ;
they can get regardless of their con-
tention that Boston is a Democratic.
city and should elect a Democratic
mayor.
Even if Postmaster General Farley
had the good will of the Boston De-
mocracy, he would have a difficult job
on his hands if he tried to harmonize
the mayoralty situation. All the may-
oralty candidates who would carry
Democratic labels in the present cam-
paign have spent time and money,
mostly time, in their respective con-
tests for the goal for which they al'a
striving, and it would be too much
to expect all of them to get out of the/
fight for someone else. Any attempt
to unite upon either ex-Congressman'
r O'Connell or ex-District Attorney,
O'Brien would be interesting, because
of the relations which exist between
these two candidates who occupy ad-
joining suites or law offices in the
Lawyers' Building at 11 Beacon
Street. District Attorney Foley and,
Chairman Glynn of the Boston Street
Commission would also have some dif•
ficulty in agreeing upon one of the
two if the conversation between
Mayor Curley and District Attorney
Foley could be regarded as any enter-
fin the day after Mr. Glynn announced
his candidacy. During that conversa-
tion, when Mayor Curley was called
on to take Glynn out of the fight and
politely invited the gentleman who
made the request to go to a warmer
climate, the language became so
heated that the telephone short-cir-
cuited.
For some reason or other the Dem-
ocrats clamoring for party followir
refuse to recognize Candidate Mans-
field as a Democrat. He is pictured
at a reformer who would give the
city a reform administration and dem-
onstrate to the world at large that re-
form is the only salvation of the mu
nicipality.
Although Mr. Mansfield has been
campaigning for some time and has
succeeded in building up a very i
spectahle following, some of his crit-
ics in the other camps refused tf.
give him any credit for starting until
he took out his nomination papers and
i
made a dramatic drive to secure
necessary number of signatures ill
record time.
arnPF 0 "the man we must 
defeat,"
la•ned headquarters at 32 Bromfie!d
41 Labor Day afternoon, who,.
niore than 500 of his enthusiasti
c
workers gathered and listened to
ery instructive talk on the work 
Of:
Anyassing signatures for nomination
papers. The capacity of the head-
quarters was reached long before
Mayor Nichols arrived and he was
given a remarkable ovation. The fol-
lowing morning the nomination papers
ere distributed, but because of th.,.
limited number—only 300 for each
mayoralty candidate — there were
more than 400 disappointed individ-
uals, men and women, who wanted
nomination papers to circulate for tiie.
next mayor of the city. For the next
few days there were numerous other
Nichols enthusiasts who were unable
to secure nomination papers and had
to be content with &imply signing pa
pers which more fortunate Nichols
supporters had secured on Tuesday
morning.
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FARLEY DEDICATES
BOSTON STRUCTURE
Calls the $6,000,000 Federal
Building Symbolic of Peo-
ple's Tie With Nation.
IN ERA OF COOPERATION
Postmaster General Looks to
Emergence Into New Day
Under Aegis of Roosevelt.
/twig] to Tar !law TOMC TIMM
'ROSTON, Sept. 9.—Boston's new
$6,000,000 Federal building housing
the main postoffice, Federal courts
and otner government agencies, was
dedicated today by Postmaster Gen-
eral Farley in the presence of Gov-
ernor Ely, Mayor Curley and State
and Federal notables.
Escorted by a police detail and
joined by a delegation of postoffice
workers, Mr. Farley drove to the
Federal building, where the exer-
cises were opened with an invoca-
tion by Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin,
Vicar General of the Archdiocese of
Boston.
After Franklin M. Hull, govern-
ment engineer, handed over the
keys of the twenty-two story build-
ing to Postmaster William E. Hur-
ley, brief speeches were made by
the Governor, the Mayor, Federal
Judge James W. Morton and Ralph
Adams Cram, designer of the
building.
Mr. Farley then delivered his ad-
dress, which he opened with a trib-
ute to Boston as a centre of culture
end commerce, in a historic back-
ground whence came leaders of the
nation.
Of these leaders he said:
"In the early days of the Repub-
lic your State sent to the White
House the Adamses, father and son,
and their careers must have been
a source of inspiration to one of
the great Presidents of this cen-
tury, whose life and accomplish-
ments typified the rugged Ameri-
canism of New England, the late
beloved Calvin Coolidge."
Dedicating the building as "a cen-
tre of Federal activities in your
midst." he continued:
"It in placed here by the National
Government so as to bring home to
you the Federal administration's
acknowledgment of its dependency
on your support and cooperation
for the insurance of our national
future.
"The discouraging years through
which we have passed and from
which we are emerging have taught
Ita a, lesson that should be far-reach-
ing in its effects. We have learned
that a people can only prosper by a
mutual regard of every one for the
rights of every one else.
'Having learned the .lesson, we
have rightfully determined to put
out kncrwledga into practice. and
this we are now doing. We have
adopted the word 'cooperation' for
our motto, the insignia of the Blue
Eagle for our banner and for our
Inspiration we have determined to
follow the mandates of what has
become known as the NRA.
"When this period of transition is
at an end and a contented people
again enjoy the prosperity fitting
to the traditions on which we have
blinded a great nation, another era
In our history will have been writ-
ten and another advancement will
have been made in American civili-
zation, and the credit for its
achievement will be freely given
to the great leader, ayliose inspired
guidance shall forever mark him
as the great humanitarian, our
President, Franklin D. Roosevelt."
After the ceremonies, Mr. Farley
was escorted to a luncheon at the
Chamber of Commerce. Late in the
afternoon he went to Portland, Me.,
to address a repeal mass meeting.
Soon after his arrival by train
from New York this morning Mr.
Farley held conferences with polit-
ical leaders, but he declined to com-
ment on patronage matters, saying:
"I am here to dedicate the post-
office building, not to hand out
jobs."
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the subjectsclqes not detract from vie
else who may have control over him.
Young James has been running
footloose over the oldtime Democratic
leaders, not only in respect to fed-
eral patronage, but with respect to
courtesy to them, It S asserted by
some who have been watching him.
He presents himself everywhere In
his drive to be recognized as the real
Roosevelt administration leader of the
.
1 Democratic Leaders Fear f
1That James Roosevelt
ionditi
lc WI
ons existing. If they had been
se and less well-balanced, there
would have been plenty of fir
ewerks
before this. But they have che
seir to
let matters run for awhile, pr
obably
hoping the light would brea
k on
Washington before too much troub
le'
reck Party in This State had he'll
. caused.
Opposes Experienced Men
Passage of time indioates the lig
ht
Men Who Have Fought Long and H 
y 1-Lard for Victor 
is slow in breaking. Perhaps the
 aid
• of a few experts Is needed 
to bring
..Do Not Relish Activities of President's Son; 
about the phenomenom there, but
, un-
Believe He Has Ignored Gov Ely and Senator De
less this comes to pass soon, t
he
mocratic party is going to be dam-
aged. Roosevelt, the younger, is up
•
David I. Walsh
By HENRY G. LOGAN'
(Staff Correspondent of The
News)
May
itiel in this patronage game, so f
ar as
can be learned.
However, young Jimmie has, 
and
Dilly has even upbraided one FR
EC leaders
choice for a federal job, for appoint-
'Boston, Sept. 12 — Danger exists l
ug to the post of his chief assis
tant
that James Roosevelt, son of 
the'a man experienced in the p
articular
complicated work that comes und
er
President, will injure the Democtatic'hirn. It is stated that Jim
mie had a
party in Massachusetts unless he is
restrained by his father or someone 
candidate for that job, but the ap-
pointive power had courage enough
 to
stand by his conviction and James h
ad
to give way for the time being. 
But
he has continued to •present himse
lf
at various functions, including the
Martin Lomasney funeral, and t
he
natural inference has been that 
he
has been representing his illustri
ous
father.
Senator Reported "Disgusted"
state, and perhaps, some say, to foster 
The climax came when a Repub
li-
a report already in circulation, 
that I can Boston newspaper car
ried a story
he may run for the Democratic norni- l 
Yesterday that Jimmie, at the Bost
on
- 
...- 
• • postoffice dedication, slighted
 Senator
nation for governor as soon as he ha
s David I. Walsh, senior senator 
from
been in the state seven years. this state. Wals
h was Plainly "dis-
One recalls one of the first public gusted," the qu
otes are front the Boa-
appearances of the younger Roosevelt ton paper's s
tory of an interview with
in this state. It was at a Democrati
c the senator. He said Jimmie ough
t not
rally at the Boston arena in the 192
8 have been at that ceremony Saturd
ay.
campaign. He was then a college boy Undoubted
ly Jimmie had a right to be
and was brought to the front of 
the there, if invited and so inclined, b
ut
platform and presented to the 
au- he didn't have the right to igno
re
dience, which howled with deli
ght. Senator Walsh. Those Inclined to be
For, be it known, the youngster 
was fmaganimous opine that perhaps Jim-
a personable being with a smile
 that mie didn't see the senator, but 
then,
showed a fine set of teeth. It* sto
od on Senator Walsh Isn't often overloo
ked
the platform, his hands in hie 
pockets, tot anyone when he sits in the front
and just smiled, and the audience
 row on any platform, so this
liked the smile, as well as the fact tha
t magnanimous excuse for the younger
he was the son of the the
n governor Roosevelt doesn't click loudly.
of New York, who was ar
dently still- One recalls stories that Gov Ely ha
s
porting the candidacy of Al 
Smith.
Anything that aided Al Smi
th was
good enough to bring cheers 
from the
Boston crowd, and the ind
irect con.-
nection of the youngster a
chieved that
iind.
Thereafter, he appeared at th
e side
of his father or his vis
its to Boston
for rallies, always the 
good•looking,
peraonabla and dutiful son. and
 Boston
written Chairman Farley of the Dem-
ocratic national committee, dispenser-
in-chief of political plums, urging that'
he atop Ignoring Senator Walsh in
this respect, and that he push James
Roosevelt to one side in getting the
"lowdown" on prospective appointees.
The story in that Farley replied in a
kindly and sympathetic. vein and that
there was reason to believe Senator
Democrats continued to like him.
 Then Walsh wraiIii no
 longer be ignored.
came the 1932 campaign, 
and Young
James disported himself freely 
therein,
at times niaking 
utterances that
caused uneasiness in De
mocratic cir-
cles, piirticulariy in M
assachusetts.
But after his father's 
election, he be-
came the telescope throu
gh which his
father kept watch of M
aasachusetts.
Curley Sidetracked
, 
IiJny2Lajapaels M. Curley had culti-
vated the young man dur
ing the cam
paign. His honor jumped ab
oard the
Roosevelt Olio kit long before
 the pres-
idential primary campaign 
was under
way, after having previous
ly declared
for Owen D. Young. 
For a time it
looked as though Mr C
urley was go-
ing to be the big chief i
n federal pat-
ronage doles, but it seemed 
in the end
that the mayor's ballyhoo
 ertiRts were
responsible for this thought 
gaining
credence, for when the test c
ame Mr
Curley was offered the 
post of min-
But he has been—his silence in such
matters 1.9 Indicative of that fact.
Walsh Real Leader of Party
Likewise, Gov Ely hasn't been given
the attention that a Democratic gov-
ernor of his standing In the nation Is
entitled to. Even though he did nomi-
nate Al Smith at Chicago and stick to
him through the final ballot, he Is still
the Democratic governor of Massa-
chusetts, and should be given more
deference than he has been paid from
Washinkton. He and`Senator Walsh
have labored long fend nrcluotuily in
thhsparty's vineyard and It has reaped
twel-sirh harvests in the past fool.
years. Senator Walsh is the nektorlial-
edgcd leader of the party In the state
and to him, more than to the govern-
or, should the floosevelta and the
Parleys appeal when considering fed-
eral posts In this state.
Slighting of the senator, as well as
of the governor, is causing ilivi ill
litter to Poland, probably 
with the tin- throughout the state. The fact that
dorstanding that he would re
fuse it, Senator Walsh and Gov Ely have l
and since then Mr Curl
ey hasn't Os- carefully avoided public utterances on
against experienced men who have
made politics their life's game, and
they aren't going to sit back much
longer and permit the Republicans to
get laugh wrinkles in their faces
 be-
cause of their sustained hilarity over
the situation existent within the ranks
of their enemies.
Walsh, as has been stated, has re-
mained quiet. But if the FRBC's
think he is going to take this treat-
ment without a comeback, then they
do not know the senior senator. Nor
do they know Gov Ely, who, while
finding a lot of humor in the situa-
tion, particularly in the antics of thel
Republicans, is. considerably incensed
by the whole business and when the
time comes, will prove an able ally of
Senator Walsh and others in putting
Young Jimmie and others In their
places. It may mean a bitter battle
with lots of sore spots resulting, but
a battle has got to be fought if those
who rightly are accepted as leadera.
of the party in this state, ars not
given their proper recognition.
May Free Ely to Run Again
Perhaps the faction that is accepting
young Jimmie as its eyes and acting
accordingly fo.K..te that there is such
a thing as senatorlal courtesy. If this
has been forgotten, it might be well
to have their attention called to it,
for Senator Welsh can snake hl fight
on this phase of appointments and un-
doubtedly find so many supporters
among his colleagues in the upper
chamber at Washington as to cause
serious embarrassment to the Presi-
Went. Ho doesn't want to do any-
thing of this kind, but if the rampage
of the FRBC's in Massachusetts is
allowed to continue, it may become
necessary. One can well imagine the
result, if it is taken into considera-
tion that Senator Walsh has been at
Washington these many years and in
that time has formed many friends in
both parties in the Senate.
It is time that James Roosevelt
withdraw from the center of the stage.
The party has had to fight too long
for its present dominant position to let
one youngster a poll conditions. And
spoiled they may become, for if the
FIlFte'S get too cocky, they may force
Gov Ely to run again to prevent one
of the newcomers from completely
wrecking the party by seeking the
governorship. . , _ •
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WINCHESTER
Frost must have hit some of the
low spots last night for the glass.
showed just 38 above at 5.30 a.
today. While we have had heavy
frosts as early as .this in Septem-
ber it, is unusual. The only things
that a heavy frost would injure
would be squash, tomatoes and
grapes.
There was a good attendance
yesterday at' the opening dinnett
of the Lions Club. It. expects h
number of new members before
the winter sets in.
•Patsy Tofuri who enters in his
second, year at Notre Dame 'at
smith Bend, Indiana, left for that
imIlecte Saturday night. He will
juin the football squad on his ar-
rival.
Mr. Charles A. Burnham and
family who have been spending
the summer at their home in
nbornville, N. H. returned home,
Sunday. This is another Winches-
ter family who must regulate
their vacation by the schools.
Arthur Black and family of Ev-
erett Ave. have returned home
from their summer home at Free-.i
dom, N. H.
Last night. the Times carried a.
news item about the flight of
Lieut. W. R. Buracker to Panaina:
The Lieut. and his family moved
here to Winchester a short time
ago and mrake their home on Nor-
wood St.
The new District Deputy of the
Elks for Central Mass., Fred'
Scholl, was tendered a reception
on Sunday at the Mansion Inn at.
Natick. It was attended by many•
Elks from this district and out-
side districts, as Mr. Scholl is one
,of the best known members of
this lodge in this state.
Sergeant O'Connell with Officers
Ibmbury, and Reardon and two
others, Simon Deborey and
thiorge Nowell paid a visit to
Hingham on Sunday where they
.reported plenty of small mackerel
running. All made good catches.
The William Parkin/in Lodge of
Masons will meet. this etening in
the Masonic apartments in the.
Hevey block. .
Workmen -began yesterday to
haul in the floats and other ap-
paratus at Palmer St.
If sufficient funds can be se-
cured the Town Hall will be used
again this winter for recreational
purposes and will be used on knell
vii;:,ittg when it 1,-,; ton tisgageti.
Last winter it was used both af-
ternoon and evening for basket-
ball and there was considerable•
interest in the various leagues. A
committee is alreay at work andV
will seek funds rot p this work
up during the coral g winter.
His Honor James M. Curley,
Mayor of Boston. will be thi
speaker on Thursday night at the
first fall meeting of the Win-
chester Post, A.. L. Mr. Curley is a
difficult man ito get to address
meetings outside his own city, and
even there it is not easy, so that
the Legion is fortunate in getting
him to collie to Winchester. Ile is
one of the finest speakers in the
country and always has something
of interest to say. The hall will be
hardly large enough Ito accommo-
date those who wish to attend.
We have no idea who induced
Mayor Curley 'to come to Win-
chester. but think it must have
been Richard Parkhurst who is a
personal friend of the Mayor.
D. D. Fred Scholl of the Elks
as announced that P. E. R.
ti irge II. Lochnian of the Win-
che er Lodge has been nanaelod
_ . 
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WOULD HONOR LATE
FR. WM. J. FARRELL
NEW YORK. Sept. 11 — Two
resolutions, one pledging support of
the NRA, the other recommending
that the name of the late Rev. Wil-
liam J. Farrell, formerly of Lawrence, ;
Mass., be placed above the portals cf
the Veterans' hospital in Bedford,
Mass., were adopted unanimously by
the 43rd annual reunion of the Army
eiavy tegion of H000t here to-
day.
Rev. Fr. Farrell was chaplain of ,
the Legion. as well as chaplain of
the 102nd Field Artillery. the 104th
Infantry, and the 103rd Field Artil-
lery in the 26th Division during the
World War. Both resolutions were
telegraphed to President RooserMt,
as commander-in-chief of the Army
and Navy.
The Legion recommended to the
President posthumous honor for Rev.
Fr. Farrell "as a fitting memorial to
his own brave deeds and to his many
sacrifices for his fellowmen; and for
the inspiration of the generations >to.
unborn that they too maye have be-
fore them an ideal of a great soldier
of God and of our own great United
States of America."
Mayor James M. Cur of Boston
will be principa s er at the clos-
ing session of the convention Wesinm-
i day night, when Col. Lewis John..
,on.
'
national commander of the American
Legion is also expected to be among
the guests.
u uic, -N-CpS/-1 At_ r rizi!Affi
Again Appeal For
t. Trees On Islands
The agitation to have the islands in
BOSt011 harbor planted with trees,i
that. Mayor Charles A. ROSS has been;
aiding, has reached Robert Fechner I
of Wollaston, director of the Civilian
Conservation corps in Washington,.i
D. C. Mayor James H. Curley of Bos-
ton, spurred onward by the Dorches-
ter Trade board, has appealed to
Fecliner.
This is the second appeal mach. to
Washington on the issue. Fechner on
an earlier occa.ssion asked more de-
tails owing to the request being out-
side the scope of the reforestation
program of several months ago.
There are several islands in Boston
harbor many of which are visible
from Quincy. They are barren at pre- ,
sent and it is contended that shrub-
bery and trees would enhance the ap-
pearance considerably.
••
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Whiting's Boston Letter
By E. E. i
Boston, Sept. 13—Boston's big event
of the past week was the dedication
of the new 22-story pustoffIce, above
Which Postmaster-r'encral Farley
hoisted a star-spang.led banner to ap-
propriate music and amid joyous emo-
tions. This towering structure stands
on the site of the old building, which
has been so long c.osed that some of
the inhabitants have doubtless for-
gotten everything about it except its
fragrance on wet days.
Some day someone might write a
treatise on the smells of public
buildings, from jails to town halls.
Near the top of the list, or near the
bottem, according to one's starting
point, would come the country's post-
offices. In the country towns the
aroma is often of the farm, sometimes
of cut plug tobacco, and sometimes
of coal gas. In the cities it is racier.
Our old postoffice, of which we
wou.d utter few harsh words in recol-
lection. seemed to be Impervious to
ventilation. The corridors—which were
about all that the general public ever,
saw of it, of course—had windows'
ranged along one side, but we do not.
recall that any fresh air ever entered
through them. In dry weather thisl
was not so bad, but after a day's
rain, and the procession of countless
muddy feet tracking in reminders of
thity streets, there arose from theoist floors such a dismal aroma thate dispatch of postal business wasomething to be approache/' with
hesitation and a fresh handkerchief.
Yet we still mites that old building.
It stood, very solid and substantial,
as a survival of the great Boston fire:
and it recalled the days of embellished
architecture. One might say of it that
its architecture was pretty good but
that there was too much of It. At all
events, it presented an appearance of
strength. One felt that no wind would'
rock it, and no earthquake could
, joggle It.
The new building Is e,uite a different
affair. It is even more ma esive than
its predecessor, but less chunky. The
old building looked as if it needed a
diet. The new one does not. It Le of
the athletic type of architecture
Heavy framed, muscular, and very
tall. Twenty-two stories would not
be much among the boastful build-
ings of lManhattan or Chicago, but in
our town It is gigantic. Today, in its
freshness of dedication, it Is as white
as the conscience of the Republican
or Democratic party—nnd at the mo-
ment this is quite white; of the Demo-
crats because they seem through the
President to be saving something or
other, and the country is with them;
of the Republicans, because no one
can hold them responsible for any-
thing since March 5 last.
Anyway, the new postoffice looks
very clean and wholesome and ef-
ficient. It towers, looms, above what
in any other city the natives would
call a sky line. Boston never talks
much about its sky line. It has al-
ways liked to think, of course, that
It ranged the heavens and courted
the stars with its intellectual aspira-
tions, hut as to buildings most of its
richness hap been housed near the
ground. The athenaeum, sacrosanct of
Boston's institutions, is a low build-
ing. comparatively, even with the ad-
dition heaped heavily upon it not
WHITING
many years ago. The Public library
at Copley square hugs the sacred
ground of that hallowed region. Trin-
ity church, across the square, raises
no pierc:ng steeple Into the heavens,
doubtless expecting heaven to come
half way. Most of our hotels, Includ-
ing the most Bostonian, are modest
in bight both in architecture and in
dinner checks. The Museum of Fine
Arts rambles and creeps across the
countryside out Huntington avenue
way, and scorns the need for eleva-
tors.
The new postoffice is a gigantic
building, for Boston, It is one of only
a few tall buildings, and two of these
, are not far distant from it. Aar one
I drives in toward Arlington street,
! along Commonwealth avenue, the
peak of the postoffice rises above the
Common and seems almost an alien
thing.
Well, the dedication was a great
event. It brought to its satisfactory
end the bag struggle of this city to
have an adequate postoffice. Certainly
Boston many years a-go outgrew the
old structure. Maybe we may now
feel thankful that the victory was not
won sooner, for we get now an excel-
lent building, pleasantly planned and
apparently satisfactorily constructed.
Had .. the new postoffice, been built a
aeitane ago it is doubtful if we should
have had so satisfactory results.
The dedication was a great event,
toot in that it gave many Bostonians
their first sight of the suave post-
master-general, Mr Farley. There has
been a good deal of curiosity in re-
gard to him, because of the patronage
situation in this state. Mr Farley is
commonly understood to be the head-
dispenser of federa': plums, subject,
of course, to some direction; and in
the disposal of plums in Massachu-
setts there has been little joy for the
old-time Democrats here. Somehow a
suspicion has crept about at this end
of the state at least that the Massa-
chusetts Democracy does not stand
very high in the regard of the na-
tional administration. So there was a
natural curiosity on the part of some
Democrats whp have not been ble.s.sed
bY an opportunity to visit Washing-
ton since last March, to see what this
man Farley looked like.
Personally we did not see him, be-
ing less importantly engaged in semi-
literary pursuits at the time, but we
don't see how he managed the thing.
Almost every time we have seen. Jim
Farley he has been sitting on an of-
fice table swinging his legs and we
doubt if he had any table to sit on at
the dedication ceremonies.
We understand that Mayor James
Michael Curley was the oratorical
herOrrfitr day, however, as he usual-
ly is when he speaks. There -u a good
des: of difference of opinion in the
political world about Mr Curley, but
on one thing his friends and his ad-
versaries agree—that he is second to
none in the oratorical pole vault. He
selects good, expensive words, and
he h, rls them high. hat voice is
resonant, his "a's" are broaa, his con-
sonants valued, his inflection well
gauged. In short, It is the general
Judgment that he is the ab:eat public
speaker in these parts.
Yet the week hem not been on of
— 
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"honey and roaea for him. If he shoue
and echoed and reverberate at the ,
postoffice dedication, he was the non-
dodging African dodger of the po-
litical sideshow for the rest of the
week.
Two of Boeton's councilmen hurled
missiles at him, and though, there Is
no report yet as to casualties there
has been much devastation. The first
blast came against him when Coun-
cilman Clement Norton politely but
firmly asked the finance commission
to investigate the mayor's proposal
that the city buy the old Young's
hotel building, for the use of city ,
departments now housed in quarters
for which rent is paid. The price of
the property is said to be around
$700,000; and the annual rent reported
to be paid for the city departments
which might be housed therein Ls
around $70,000. The mayor says that
the federal government spent about
$100,000 to reconstruct the building in-
ternally for office use, when it tem-
porarily used the structure in the in-
terim between the life of the old post-
office and that of the new one.
Thus the postoffice twice concerned
the mayor this week—bouquets from
the new one, brickbats from the old
one. Into the merits of the case we
do not venture to enter. Certainly the
old Young's hote': building is handily
situated, just across the narrow alley,
or way, from the present city hall
annex. Also, if that counts for any-
thing, there is a good deal of senti-
ment in the situation. Many a high-
grade city thirst was assuaged in the
old days at the two beverage counters,
sometimes called bars, of Young's;
and, which may be less repellent to
temperate memories, many a political
robustness of- hunger was Fated at
the tables whiCh swarmed all over
the hotel's ground floor, in a perfect
labyrinth of dining rooms.
In those days, as In all days, pen-
ticians and official." had good appe-
tites, and it is our belief that no-
where in this wide land was better
food served than in Young's. One
who frequented that famous eating
place in its prime—which was up to
the moment it closed its doors—would
see there, in the course of a year,
practically everyone of any political
consequence in Boston. They all
Itinched at Young's.
This, if there are any such things
as ghosts, that, old building which
once was Young's hotel must be a
whispering gallery for their voices.
The other virhal assault on our
mayor came from Councilman Francis
E. Kelley, who appeared, among
others, at the hearing before the spe-
cial committee at the State Mouse
considering the matter of the Boston
charter. We do not venture to repeat
what Mr Kelley said, but there wet
nothing in his words which the mayor
would be likely to paste in his scrap-
book for cheering hie declining days.
Mr Kel.ey had no words of comfort
to the weary mayor nearing the end
of a difficult term In office. He ex-
pressed no sentiments which the
mayor could advantageously use in
any political campaign. It boiled down
to the thought that Mr Kelley doea.
not admire Mr Curley.
However, Mr,Carley k a seasoned
figure in polities. He lids hard and
he can stand a lot of punishment. lie
certainly has those two characteristics
once said to be the prime essentials
for political life—a- sense of humor
and a hide like.," .'rhinocerosa
•
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Picking a Bank Receiver
A special dispatch from Haverhill, in yester-
day's issue, stated that an uproar had been
created by the appointment of John E. Donahue
of that city as receiver of the closed Essex
National Bank. To the reader at this distance
from the scene of the uproar the reason for
the excitement may be a bit obscure unless
Certain facts in connection with Mr. Donahue
and the responsibility for his appointment are
considered.
Mr. Donahue, who is 30 years of age, is a
member of the lower house of the Massachusetts
Legislature. He is also a druggist, a one-time
owner of a drugstore but of late clerking for
another druggist. With this wealth of years
and experience behind him, it can be seen that
Receiver Donahue is peculiarly well qualified to
take over the liquidation of the national bank
in question. These qualifications must have
appealed strongly to young James Roosevelt,
son of the President and distributor of Federal
patronage in Massachusetts, to whom all the
credit for recommending Mr. Donahue's ap-
pointment is cheerfully accorded by the long
recognized leaders of the Massachusetts Democ-
racy.
As a further qualification for the job, which
Is expected to last from two to three years at
a salary of $4000 a year, Receiver Donahue is
understood to have been one of the enthusiastic
but not numerous supporters of Franklin D.
Roosevelt in the presidential primary last year.
This, if true, would entitle him to a FRBC
badge of honor and distinguished consideration
at the hands of Jimmie Roosevelt. To make
place for Mr. Donahue, the Federal Comptroller
of the Currency recently removed the con-
servator of the Essex National Bank, Robert A.
MacGregor, who as an experienced banking man
was, of course, eminently disqualified for con-
sideration as receiver of the institution.
Nevertheless and notwithstanding the wisdom
and fitness of the selection of Mr. Donahue for
the receivership, the unappreciative and evi-
dently misguided depositors have been making
loud but apparently futile protests against his
appointment. Their reasons are understood to
i be purely selfish and due largely to a belief on
itheir part that the share of their deposits likely
to be salvaged for them by a druggist-receiver
may be smaller than an experienced banker
might he able to retrieve.
It is understood that they have appealed to
United States Senator David I. Walsh, Governor
Joseph B. Ely and Mayor James M. Curley to
use their influence to have a banIc ngz-iub-
atituted as receiver, but have been informed
that these gentlemen have been superseded by
piling Mr. Roosevelt in the matter of Federal
appointments in this Commonwealth. So the
uproar would seem to be entirely useless and
possibly also, from young Mr. Roosevelt's view-
point, uncalled for and unaccountable.
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WILL LAY WATER
PIPES ON STREETS
Mayor Awards Con-
tract To Low Bidder
The Battery 'Contracting Company
of Boston, was the lowest bidder for
the laying and relaying of water-
pipes in Chester street, Clifford
street, Hamilton street, Hyde Park
avenue, Irving street and Stanley
street, all in Hyde Park, and there-
fore, Mayor James M. Curley, has
approved a contract with the above
company, whose bid was $2,160.75.
The bids were opened by the
Mayor on Sept. 5, and they were as
follows: Battery Ccntracting Com-
pany, $2,160.75; A. Piatelli and Co.,
$2,319.50; L. 'Balboni, $2,379; L.
Susi and DiSantis Company, $2,400.- •
.25; D. Frederico and Giamarco
Company, $2,467; Roxbury Concrets
Construction Company, Inc., $2,-
500.-25; Joseph 'Capone, $2,505.50;
M. DiSie,to Company,' $2,575.50;
John Williams, $2,713.75; and Appel
and O'Toole Company, $4,030.50.
The Battery Construction COM-
pany will begin the work of laying
and relaying the water-pipe on the
above mentioned Hyde Park streets
im mediately.
NORTON DEMANDS
PUBLIC HEARING
Holds Up Purchase Of
Young's Hotel
•
Councillor Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Park, demanded a public hear-
ing on Mayor Curley's proposal to
convert old Young's Hotel into an-
other City Hall Annex at a prelimi-
nary cost of $700,000, at the meet-
irg of the Boston ICity Council last
, Monday. In his discussion in which
I he demanded all the facts pertvining
, to the hotel property, Norton called
the proposition, "a waste of the
city's money for an unnecessary
building."
Norton demanded of Corporation
Counsel Silverman a report of ex-
isting leases of quarters in private,
buildings occupied by city depart- 1
ments, an da report from the city
assessors revealing the valuation im-
posed on the property in each of the
past ten years, and an investigation I
by: the finance commission.
The Mayor's proposal, which he
s tates will save the city $68,950 in
rental charges, will 'probably be dis-
cussed by the ,finance committee to-
day (Thursday), wir.en the demand
for .a public hearing by Mr. Norton
will be considered. Mr. Norton
stated that "I am making prelimi-
nary moves to the final battle to step ,
waste of city money for an unneces-
sary building."
•1
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THE POLITICAL INQUEST
Weekly articles on the situation as it is likely to
affect East Boston. Who the candidates are for
Mayor, Councilor and School Committee.
By D. B. McInnes —
OIL THAT STRAW BALLOT
The latest phase of the mayoralty campaign is the straw bal-
lot idea ot the Hon. James M. Curley. In this campaign we see the
humorous side of the case at issue, in the retort of Fred Mansfield
that as Teddy Glynn is a straw candidate, it is not surprising that
he favors a straw ballot for himself. It is now in order for the
rotund Teddy instead of throwing his Fedora into the arena, to
remove his straw hat and hurl it therein, but to be serious I am
wondering if Mayor Curley, Mr. John W. Newman, chairman of
the Democratic City committee, and the Hon. John F, Fitzgerald,
realize that the "endorsing" program of a straw ballot, to pick a
Democratic choice for Mayor by them, means a mockery of our
whole electioneering system, and is brutally breaking asunder
what has been considered by the Democratic party its most sacred
right, the inviolable secrecy of the ballot.
For many years the leaders of the Democratic party, who
have professed to stand as the champions of the men and women
ordina7y toilers of the nation, have successfully pleaded for a free
and untrammelled expression of the will of the voters at the polls
as the greatest bulwark of free government. These gentlemen and
the syncophants, who pretend to believe in their school of thought,
must know that the sanctity of the jury system and the sacred-
ness of the secret ballot, as so well exemplified by the Australian
ballot system, are fundamentals of the Democratic party that
must not be broken if it hopes to survive. Let up hope that we
have heard the last of this straw ballot idea.
MANSFIELD LEADING FOLEY
Just at present it would appear that in this contest for mayor,
Mansfield has quite an edge on Foley. providing of course, as is
generally predicted that Mansfield gets the endorsement of the
Good Goverment Association because the Republican machine, so
called, in this city will work overtime to secure the election of the
Hon. Malcolm E. Nichols as Mayor of Boston. Mansfield's hoped
for G. G. A. endorsement means approximately 15,000 to 18,000
votes by men, and women too, who always cross their ballot for
Goo Goo candidates and it is a probable vote that will more than
offset Foley's vote in South Boston. What support Mansfield will
get in South Boston, will be so much clear cream.
In East Boston it is a pretty good bet that Mansfield will lead
Foley by between 2000 and 3000 votes. Ex-Rep. B. F. Hanrahan
with his hundreds of workers, who have evidently never read the
story of Barmecides in the Arabian Nights, has really developed a
sizeable sentiment for his man.
In Charlestown, as we ventured to say about two weeks ago,
it should be almost an even break between Foley and Mansfield
and with the pledges of support from Senator Langone (who is as i
indifferent to the aims and purposes of the American Federation
of Labor, as Mansfield is enthusiastic), in the North End and with
the vigor 9f a new organizing force by Hugh Kiernan (an un-
successful rival for :::!veral years of Lomasney's hand-picked can-
didates. that is now sinking inte the very vitals of the Hendrick's
club, and which Joe Loniasney, successor to his brother, ;viartin,
is at his wits end how to stop it), it begins to look as if Mansfield
may Iret an even break in Lomasney's old baliwalck.
TAT6nIA--1
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recognized as the most dangerous contenders of Mal Nichols, who
just now appears to again have outdistanced all his rivals in an-
other "heat" of the municipal sweepstakes, takes us through East
Boston and Charlestown, the North and West Ends, Wards 4 and
1
'7 
5 of the Back Bay, where the real strength of the G. G. A. is
S centered and Wards 6 and 7 in South Boston.
icl 
.
FOLEY STRONG IN ROXBURY
Coming along in our survey to the Roxbury wards 8-9-10 and 
11, where of course the Curley strength begins to show itself, for
ihis supposed candidate Teddy Glynn, it cannot be denied that Fo-
ley has a greater influence in that territory than Mansfield be-
cause the District-Attorney has "key" men, Representatives
and Senators with him than has Mansfield; so it seems at present
that Foley has the edge on all his Democratic opponents in this
thrilling non-partisan mayoralty campaign. Wards 12 and 14
(where the Jewish-Americans constitute the vast majority of the
voters, who although keen business men and women, can some-
times be swayed by logic), are the home sections of the Hon. F.
W. Mansfield, and while also Foley is better organized there the
"neighborly" feeling may offset that influence and it's too early
to even guess the outcome of that score. The frontier ward 13, is
seething with discontent against the present administration and
anything may happen there.
WARDS 15 TO 22 HARD TO FATHOM
That section of Boston from Wards 15 to 22. comprising Ja-
maica Plain (where neighborly feeling for Nichols is strong),
Dorchester, Brighton, Allston and Hyde Park, is looked upon as
the independent voting area of the Boston Democracy, and any
man who can get a positive line on how they will be apt to vote
there is a wonder and should be given a medal and a key to the
city by Mayor Curley. In my opinion the fight will be settled in
the "independent" section because there are more home owners
there than elsewhere in Boston and each candidate, even to make
a respectable showing, must of necessity turn his sails closely and
accurately to the course of sensible understanding of city prob-
lems, as far as spending money is concerned, because they know
that lavish waste of public funds means higher taxes, and they
will on election day take it out of the candidate whom they may
look upon as a probable waster.
If Senator Henry J. Parkman should decide not to run for
Mayor, it is expected that he will throw his influence to Mans-
field, which may mean many more votes for Mansfield. If the lat-
ter can call on the organized labor forces with whom he has been
allied both in a business and fraternal way for many years tohelp push him over in this squabble of the Kilkenny factionists,it will be another big boom for him, but the writer knows frombitter personal experience, that Mr. Mansfield better not place too
much dependence on the labor vote—so called. However, the
"Blocs," that the small coterie of Mansfield district managers
claim are all ready to be delivered to him, places him, apparently,in a better position than Foley, who of course, depends on his bet-ter organized campaign cominittees in the various wards for re-
sults.
coAKLEY MAY ENTER RACE
It has long been in the writer's mind, and we know that our
speculation in that regard is shared by many other students ofpractical politics, that Governor's Councilor Dan Coakley may yetbecome a candidate for Mayor, and if he does a whole re
-survey
of this dramatic campaign will be necessary. In the event of agreat understudy like Coakley making his entrance from thewings of the political stage, the strange interlude would be toocomplex to unravel easily. but the hest guess of the wisest dop-sters in Boston, who congregate daily on Scollay Sq. and CityHall Ave., is that if such a role is enacted by Coakley that it willhurt Foley more than Mansfield hut will shatter the hopes of bothand mean that the next Mayor ef Boston will he the Hon. MalcolmE. Nichols.
••
If, on the other hand, it can be believed that Dan Coakley has
no entangling alliances with the cohorts of the Hon. Charles H.
limes, his friends are saying that he is free of the hypnotism of
the Four Horsemen of Boston politics, and their best guess is that
the fiery Dan might form an alliance with Mansfield or, perchance
swing his strength to Joe O'Connell, hut very few of the wise acres
figure that Coakley would be with Bill Foley, under any condition.(7URLEY'S CHECKER BOARD PLAYNow what about the Hon. James M. Curley's move on the
checker board, if for some reason or other the leading comedian
of the political play, the Hon. Theodore A. Glynn, who is fond tr)
telling
 stories of the magic exparnion of voting lists, gets out
But that possibility is relatively too far in the future and so far
we have no real, accurate facts on which to base our conclusions.
We do, however, feel that Mayor Curley would not he likely to
espouse the choice of Dan Coakley, if Coakley stayed out of the
tight. We are informed that Mr. Curley is still pondering over the
aspects of the abrupt wire talk he had with the District-Attorney.
when Curley came out for Glynn. It may not he amiss to say
just now that when the Mayor saw that his man Friday's an-
nouncement of his candidacy did not get front page head lines in
the Boston papers, but just a mere few lines' mention in an ob-
scure corner he, despite his flexible method of reasoning, realized
that he had pulled a bone by declaring for Glynn which he at-
tempted to justify by creating the hob goblin of the straw ballot.
The best informed men of this city believe that even if the
Democratic candidates get together as Doctor Fitzgerald and
Joe Maynard "hope they will" on this un-Democratic "scheme" of
a straw ballot, so many objections will be raised as to who would
count the votes, whose name appear first on the ballot and how ar-
rangements for recounts in case of a close vote would be made.
that their weight would make the whole idea fruitless of results.
Underlying the whole situation is the thought that a large group
of Democratic leaders are saying informally, that the so called
Democratic candidates for Mayor this year do not match in the
sense of executive grasp to a Curley, a Fitzgerald or a Peters.
so that for this and other reasons they are unable to arouse suf-
ficient enthusiasm for the "poor boys" who are running; they are
not very strong for the straw ballot idea and they sense the dif-
ficulty of putting it over on the Democratic voters, who are not
all dumb.
As a strategetic play against Mansfield, the first of the candi-
dates with approximately 5000 signatures to file his nomination
papers, it is rumored all over Boston that the apparent delay of
Foley in filing papers is due to the fact that when his papers go
for inspection to the Election commissioners that the many thou-
sands of names thereon, probably three or four times as many as
Mansfield, will astound the other candidates, and call for.featare
front page stories by the Boston press.
WARD ONE DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE TO MEETWe understand that the Ward One Democratic committee of
which Tom Niland is chairman, will meet next week with all of
the bonafide Democratic mayoralty candidates "sitting in." In the
expected actual, or potential, field of Democratic candidates, there
are two or three who were candidates in 1925 when, according
to Mr. Niland, as stated in the Boston press on several occasions,
$100,000 was used to influence that election. If Tom Niland has,
as some of his henchmen say the proof of the same, East Boston-
ians will be waiting breathlessly for his big "expose" on the night
of the meeting. If it comes it will have a tremendous influence in
the fight.
On Wednesday, Judge Michael J. Sullivan, former chairman
of the Finance commission, announced that he was a positive can-
didate for mayor. This further complicates the situation, espe-
cially as it is now asserted that the Dorchester jurist will get tin
Good Government association endorsement.
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THE MAYOR'S JOB IS A UM
Why the job of mayor of Boston for the next four years is such an
Irresistible attraction to a variety of candidates — some with qualifica-
tions but most of them without any—is one of the mysteries of local
politics. ,
Anyone familiar with municipal affairs knows that the successor of
Mayor Curley will face the most difficult task that has ever confronted
the chief executive of the city. Government costs mast be cut, real estate
values, as far as tax assessmcints figure, mind be reduced, and there must
be a complete transformation of hitherto recognized policies of xnan-
agement of city business.
The mayor who can do what will be demanded of him must have
rare executive ability, limitless courage, and be fired by a determinatico
to fill the job. It promises to be a real job.
. In spite of the fact that 'Unusual qualifications to perform the task
are necessary, there appear to be very few among the list of candidates
who are even remotely familiar with the ramifications of the city
government and equipped to put into effect the reforms which are
inescapable.
Everybody but political candidates realize that there will be great
changes in governmental practices. The need of tax relief is even greater
than in the past three years.
Such relief cannot be accomplished by reaucing wagcs. They must
be restored as speedily as possible to their old levels. This is hitt one of
the major problems which face the next mayor of Boston.
And there are 13 or more men who believe that they can do the job.
With most of them the mass of voters are in complete disagreement.
Anyone who believeS that a reform candidate for mayor will be
elected in Boston forgets that Boston rallies behind a "gang fellow" Who
aspires to public office.
The characterization "Gang fellow" is no adverse reflection on any
aspirant who seeks the votes of his fellow citizens. It means an individual
who is one of the people, mho considers himself only as an equal of his
fellow-men, who is unafraid to meet people on the groper level and who
recognizes them after he is elected to office.
A reformer attracts the attention of a limited number of persons. He
is usually the fellow who cries "Stop thief" to gain prominence but who
never discovers or stops a thief.
A QUESTIONABLE APPOINTMENT
Depositors in a closed national bank in Haverhill seem to have
legitimate basis for protesting the appointment of a druggist as receiver
of the institution. Assumption that the selection was advised by JamesRoosevelt, son of President Roosevelt, has further added to the dis.
satisfaction which this emergetic but inexperienced young man has creat.
.ed since the inauguration of his father.
It would seem to be reasonable that one versed in banking should be
dhosen to liquidate an insolvent hank. It is hardly conceivable thatdruggist has the quptlifications of an experienced banker.
This appointment, unimportant politically. emphasizes the fact that
there is widespread discontent among Democrats because of the recogni-
tion of the ymmger Roosevelt. as the political authority in Massachusetts.
Seemingly Senator Walsh, Gov. Ely and Mayor Curley have barn
purposely ignored. On the basis of presidential action it is not apparent
that any of the three mentioned Democratic leaders has had any influence
in the selection of presidential appointees.
There is no harmony among the Democrats of Massachusetts. A
situation made to order for the Republican party promises to become
worse before the 1984 election. Proper handling will insure the election
of a United States senator as well as a Republican governor.
The Republican party has an invaluable asset in James Roosevelt.
Personally he is affable and democratic but his political judgment seems
to be consistently contrary to the thoughts of State leaders who had ,
expected to be recognizA.d by President Roosevelt.
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lURGES HULTMAN
INSTALL RADIOS
Norton Defends Police
Commissioner's Delay
The Boston City Council on Mon-
day passed resolutions calling upon
Qov. Ely to command Police Corn-
riiissioner Hultman to equip the Bos-
ton Police Department with a radio
system. Councillor Isreal Ruby of
Dorchester, introduced the resolu-
tions, explaining that all other
methods of getting the police com-
missioner to act had foiled.
Councillor Clement A. Norton of
HOe Park, and Councillor Thomas
' Burke of Mattapan, defended the
police commissioner, declaring that
he should be given ample time to in-
stall a police signal system. In re-
gard to the consolidation of police
stations, Norton was the recipient of
the following message from Commis-
sioner Hultman:
"I am pleased to learn that you
concur with me in the matter of con-
solidating police stations. There ap-
parently is a misapprehension on the
part of some of the citizens of Bos-
ton, on the subject of consolidation
of, police stations, in that it is be-
lieved that as a result thereof the
public is not furnished with the same
police protection, but I have en-
deavored to correct this misunder-
standing as best I can by the assu-
rance that as good if not better po-
lice protection will be given the citi-
zens as a result of the consolidation
9f station houses."
••
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ICKES COMING
WITH NEW DEAL
TALK TO MAYORS
Secretary of Interior Will
Be Speaker Here at
Meeting Saturday.
N v V s-
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NBC network, it will be heard
throughout the fair grounds o'Ver the
public address system. Other speak-
ers on the program will be President
Dawes and Mayor James M,. twlc of
Roston. i
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Ickes' Subject
Public Works'
PAID ATTENDANCE AT THE FAIR.
Yesterday 
 
101,047
Today (12 noon) 
 
50,919
Total to date 15,874,162
BY JOHN DRURY.
Secretary of the Interior Harold L.
Iclies, the Chicago man whom Presi-
dent Roosevelt selected to put over
his public works recovery program.
will deliver in person an important
"new deal" message to more than
200 mayors from as many cities of
the United States when they assem-
AFTER TODAY
Only 41 More Days of the
World's Fair.
hie on Mayor's day at the Century of
Progress exposition next Saturday. _ _
according to an announcement from
I fair Officials today.
When Secretary Ickes speaks his
listeners will learn just how much
itheir municipalities may expect in
lthe way of financial aid under Presi-
dent Roosevelt's public works pro-
gram. The cabinet member's mes-
sage will climax the sessions of the
mayor's conference, which begins
Friday morning in the Congress
hotel.
"As this Will be the first opportun-
ity for the Roosevelt administration
to talk directly to cities seeking finan-
cial assistance," said Paul V. Betters,
secretary of the mayor's conference,
"we can safely say that Mr. Ickes'
exposition Message will be of vital in-
terest and the most important pro-
nouncement so far made concerning
the new deal program."
Mayor's Day Program.
The program arranged for Mayor's
day on Saturday will begin at 3 p. m.,
When the city chiefs will assemble at
the Adm1nistrati0.1 building. Here
they will be formally received by Rii-
fus C. Dawes, president of the fair,
and city officials of Chicago. Fol-
lowing this they will be taken on At
tour of the fair grounds.
Saturday night the mayors will as-
semble in the official lounge in the
Hall of Selenee for the closing .an-
quet of the mayors' conference. Sec-
retary Ickes' address will be deliv-
ered at 8:18 p. m. In addition to be-
nationally broadcast over the
Secrein ry of the Interior Hareld
I. Ickes will speak on "The Pub-
lic Works Program Outlined by
the Administration in Connection
with the National Recovery Act"
over an NBC-WJZ network, KYW,
The Herald and Examiner station,
tonight at 8:15 o'clock. At that time
he will make the principal address
before the United States conference
of mayors in the trustees' lounge
of A Century of Progress.
Mayors of nearly 2e0 el'•es in all
parts of the countr Ant • been in-
vited to attend e Conference.
Mayor James M uriey of Boston
will be master
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ICKE ENIES
RED PEBAR
TO STATE AID
American Mayors Are Ad-
monished to Stop Com-
plaining
SAYS U. S. IS LIBERAL
Protests of Works Bill
Wage Rates Called
Shortsighted
By A111060 fed Press.
CHICAGO, Sept. 23--Mayors of
American cities were admonished
by an Administration spokesman
today to stop "quibbling and com-
plaining" and to step up to the
government's window and get their
shares of the $3,300,000,000. Federal
public works fund.
The speaker, Harold L. Ickes,
Secretary of the Interior and ad-
ministrator of the fund, denied
w.th vigor charges in resolutions
adopted by the 80 mayors in con-
vention that technicalities in the
public works bill had caused weeks
of delay in allocating funds for
needed projects.
He criticized such charges as
showing "poor sportsmanship" and
declaied the government was anxi-
ous to put the huge sum to work
on needed building projects, thus
improving employment.
Liberal Lender
"We are more liberal than any
lender on a large scale ever
thought of being since the begin-
ninw of the world." he declared, I
1"hu.t. we are not dropping taxpay-ers' money into the hat of a blind
man."
Secretary Ickes' speech was a re-
iteration of the government's po-
sition that the money must be
distributed in such a way as to
avoid any taint of scandal or sus-
picion of fraud or waste.
He ignored demands made by
several mayors that the money be
allocated directly to state govern-
ments to be used as the local offi-
cials desired, except to say:
"To our surprise we find that
in many parts of the country the
Federal government, in offering a
grant of 30 percent and a loan
of the balance of 70 percent at
4 percent interest, is being regard-
ed as an ungenerous or even a nig-
gardly stepfather.
"There is even a chance that
some of our municipalities will
soon be calling us 'Uncle Shylock.'
"It is intimated in some quarters
that not only ought we give 100
percent outright, but that we
should turn the money over for un-
regulated expenditure by the muni-
cipalities themselves."
Ickeathasisted the government
was attempting to make it easy, not
difficult, for the cities to partici-
pate in the fund. He said liberal
terms would be granted in (inane-
inn- the municipalities' 70 percent
share; that the government would
scrutinize their security less care-
fully than would investment brok-
ers with whom they are accustom-
ed to deal.
"It is now largely in the hands
of the mayors of our cities to de-
termine whether the public works
program will fully serve its purpose
in aiding the economic recovery
of the country," he said.
Money Available
"Our national treasury is waiting
to be drawn upon for hundreds of
millions of dollars for useful pub-
lic works. Here is an opportunity
to build new and needed public
projects on more favorable terms
than you ever had before or than
you may ever have again,"
He denounced as shortsighted the
objections from city officials to the
wage rates specified in the public
works bill as being too high. He
said the rates of 45 cents an hour
for unskilled and $1.10 for skilled
labor were justifiable under the re-
covery drive to increase wages and
restore prosperity.
Much of the delay in allocations
so far, he said, had been causedby intricate local enastitutiosc.
blamed "shortsighted politicians
who resist any change" for failure
to simplify the local governments.
He said $1.600,000,000 of the fund
already had been allocated, mostly
for Federal projects.
Many of the mayors, among them
John F. Dore of Seattle, Louis Mar-
cus of Salt Lake City and C. Nel-
son Sparks of Akron, had demand-
ed allocation directly through the
states.
Mayor Roger W. Harrison of
Greensboso, N. C., objected to the45 cents an hour provisions, saying:
"Many mayors of my state havetold me their constituents would
rise tip and slay them if they ap-proved projects on which that
wage would be paid to Negrolabor."
Mayor Carley of Roston was
chosen hoiiii-Fiiry president of the
Mayors' Association by acclama-tion. 
•
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CHARITY GAME AT BRAVES
Over 100 fraternal and charitable
organizations are putting their shoul-
ders to the wheel for the charity ex-
hibition game between the Red Sox
and the Braves, to be played on the
latters' grounds, next Wednesday af-
ternoon, the proceeds of which are to
be used for the relief of the unem-
ployed of Boston.
It is hoped that $50,000 will be
realized, which will be possible if all
the seats at Braves Field are sold.
Last year there were 22,000 tickets
sold and'a sum of $30,000 taken in.
On the tentative program drawn up
the gates will swing open at eleven
o'clock and until the game starts,
there will be from 18 to 20 vaude-
ville acts ,a women's track meet, a re-
lay race between the four fastest
members of the Braves and Red Sox,
music from four bands, military ma-
neuvers, and a baseball throwing ex-
hibition by Josephine Lally of the
B. S. A., N. E. A. A. A. U. women's
champion. A golf cup will be set out
in center field and it is planned to
invite Francis Ouimet, Jesse Guilford,
Fred Wright, and Mayor James Cur-
ley to strive for holes-in-one. There
will be tugs-of-war between various
departments of the city.
The grandstand seats will cost one
dollar (no Federal tax will be charged
on any tickets), the reserved seats at
the front of the grandstand will cost
one dollar and fifty cents, and the
boxes will come at two dollars. The
program will last about six or seven
hours.
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POLITICAL SPARKS
Some Wily said something a lion t
votes being cast for Jack Magee and
Tony Camerelingo, but do not he hood-
winked. These two gentlemen are
honest workmen and not candidates
for any office.
• • •
Mayor Curley left Boston Tuesday
night for Washington accompanied by
his son, Paul; a secretary, John P.
Brennan, and a friend, Eugene M. Mc-
Sweeney of West Roximry. The Mayor
has an appointment at Washington
and after e. ompleting his business
flier' will go to Chicago to attend a
meeting of the United States confer-
ence of Mayors of which 'he is presi-
dent.
James Roosevelt and Mayor Curley
on the other side may have had its
fresh s. art from Mayor Curley 's
suggestion to the newspaper report-
ers that he might be running for
an office later on.
Now Mayor Curley has long had
a desire to be lovernor of Massa-
chusetts. Governor Ely is not going
to be a cs.ndidate next time.
Mayor Curley has as good a right
to aspire to that position as any oth-
er Democrat. In the case of sup-
planting Senator Walsh that is an-
other thing. Senator Walsh has
great vote getting powers, because
although always a Democratic pow-
er he has also represented Massa-
chusetts in the Senate according to
the old time tradition of this State.
There has been very little differ-
ence between the standards of Sen-
ator Walsh in Washington and those
of his distinguished predecessor,
Henry Cabot Lodge. Thousands of
Republicans vote for Mr. Walsh
every time because they think he
keeps inviolate the ideals held aloft
by Massachusetts. We know we are
going to find him in opposition to
the econom:t: trends of the South-
ern States. About ten days ago
James Roosevelt made a very pub-
lic tribute to Senator Walsh. He
could hardly have said more. It
doesn't matter what they might try
to do with Governor Ely, who is
stepping out of political office. It
would be highly dangerous for them
to set up fires against Senator
Walsh.
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unregulated expenditure by the
Dangerous Ground municipalities themselves."
The Boston Transcript story of Much of the delay in allocations
a great fight between Senator Walsh so f
ar, he said, had been caused
and Governor Ely on one side and by I
ntricate local constitutions. He
blamed "shortsighted politicians
who resist any change" for failure
to simplify the local government.
C.jels.z. Hailed
Mayor T. Semnes Walmsley of
New Orleans was elected president
of the conference, succeeding
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston.
Curley was chosen honorary pres-
ident by acclamation.
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MAYORS TOLD TO
'COME AND GET IT'
Sec. Ickes Raps Public
Works "Quibbling"
CHICAGO, Sept. 23 (AP)—Mayors,
of American cities were admon-
ished by an administration spokes-
man today to stop "quibbling and
complaining" and to step up and
get their shares of the 83,300,000,000
federal public works fund. 1
The speaker, Harold L. Ickes,
secretary of the interior and ad-
ministrator of the fund, denied
charges in resolutions adopted by
the 80 mayors in convention that
technicalities in the public works
bill had caused delay. He repeated
that the money must distributed in
such a way as to avoid any taint
of scandal or suspicion' of fraud or
waste.
His Reasons
He ignored demands made by
several mayors that the money be
allocated directly by state govern-
ments to be used as the local offi-
cials desired, except to say:
"It is intimated in some quarters
that not only ought we give 100
per cent outright., but that we
should turn the money over for
ii(04,,/ 0 - M455 -7;P/1ly sr 
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Miss Wards Gets
New England Plum
The most important political ap-
pointment to go to a woman in this
section is awarded to Miss Mary
Ward, Democratic National Commit-
tee woman for Massachusetts. Miss
Ward is named to succeed Mrs. Anna
Tillinghast as Commissioner of Im-
migration in Boston. This position
includes the responsibility for tbe
immigration problems for all ci; New
England. It is quite possible that
this office will from now on become
the prerogative of the v.,oman lead-
er of the party in power.
President Coolidge named Mrs.
Tillinghast for this office as a very
great surprise to the politicians gen-
erally. It was the most important
and responsible position that had
been given to any woman from the
Federal plum tree up to shat time.
Mrs. Tillinghast filled the position
with great ability. There isn't much
to do right now in the way of con-
trolling immigration to the United .
States as there was when Mrs. Til-
linghast took hold. Literally we have
no immigration now. But there are
always problems that deal with de-
portation, and the question of the
desirability of the individual immi-
grant. They require much personal
attention. Since Mrs. Tillinghast's
resignation was demanded according
to Secretary Perkins program of
cutting down the great staffs of the
immigration bureaus that had now
so much less business there has beeh
no commissioner of isramigration for
the New England section.
Miss Mary Ward is very well
known throughout New England. a
woman of political understanding
who did her bit, and that was A 101,
for the candidacy of Alfred E. Smith
in Massachusetts. Senator Walsh has
been rooting for Miss Ward for
months now. Her appointment is a
recognition of his patronage rights
and should still some of the talk of
dissension between the Senator and
;tames Roosevelt. The selection of
John .1. Murphy of Sosnrville to be
marshal for Massachusetts is recog-
nition of Mayor Curley's right to
patronage and the—iiMintment of
Francis J. W. Ford of Boston to be
district attorney for Massachusetts
means that. the President has made
a personal selection from a membei
of his own Class at Hat-vard.
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THE POLITICAL INQUEST
Weekly articles on the situation as it is likely to
affect East Boston. Who the candidates are for
Mayor, Councilor and School Committee.
- By D. B. McInnes
OUR PREDICTION ON COAKLEY COMES TRUE
In the mayoralty contest the plot thickens day by day. Dan
Coakley has entered the fight and so has Henry Parkman, both of
whom I announced the past few weeks as probable entrants.
Coakley's announcement is interesting, the way he gives it in the
Boston papers, doubly interesting if our readers go back a couple
of issues where I laid open his subtle strategy. Coakley, you may
remember, I placed far above Mayor Curley or Charlie Innes, in
the great political art that is called strategy. I won't repeat in
full detail, but will tell in a few words how Dan Coakley has played
his part in this great drama. He has a bitter objection to Foley
as a candidate for Mayor. It runs back among other things to the
last National Democratic convention at Chicago in 1932, when Fo-
ley, so it is rumored, refused to vote for Coakley as the national
committeeman from Massachusetts. How has he handled Foley so
far in this fight? He urged the candidacy of Congressman John W.
McCormick, knowing full well that Foley would not make a move
of reconciliation with the McCormick forces.
CONG. McCORMICK OUT OF IT
The intimate friends of Coakley, particularly Joe Mulhern,
were out on the firing line for McCormick and created a sizeable
enthusiasm for the Congressman from South Boston. However,
McCormick's friends, sensing the danger of his entrance into the
political fracas, packed him off to Washington and that is why he
is out of this particular political brawl. Where does the astute
Coakley come in on this play? Foley was weakened in South Bos-
ton by the creation of the sentiment that he was selfish, that he
wanted the whole political pie for himself, that he was not think-
ing of the honor to come to old Southie but just for his own ambi-
tions to be Mayor because he would not hold out the olive branch
to McCormick and confer with him, to the end that either he, or
John, would be South Boston's candidate. Now Coakley is a can-didate for Mayor and will go among the voters of South Boston,
parading before their eyes the greediness of Foley against their
son, John McCormick. I suppose the walls of the municipal build-ing on Broadway will tremnie as the modern ajax hurls his "de-
lie at the District-Attorney while the simple-minded people of
South Boston captured by the "artlessness- of Coakley thunder
out tremendous applause. I warned Bill Foley two weeks ago thatboth Coakley and Curley were on his trail and that he couid not
pussyfoot in this light. Foley can make or break himself by meet-
ing this issue squarely. And now let's look into another tent to
see the side shuW of the big circus.
CURLEY OUT TO SMASH LOMASNEY'S WARD
The Italian voters of the North and West Ends are gathered
herein and through the mystic yell we see Mayor "Don Jaime"
from City Hall. 'to put it in plain English, Curley is out to smash
up Ward 3, the strong bailawaick of the late Martin M. Lomasney,
v.nd to place controi in the hands of his Italian friends of the
North End. To a crowded Italian audience in the North End, the
seeds of rebellion were sown against the old Lomasney machine
by Curley's friends, who in fiery speeches urged the North and
West End Italians to take control of the ward. When one reads
that Teddy Glynn, School Committeeman Maurice Tobin, one of
••
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urged them on, we wonder what it is all about. The answer is
simple. :Ward 3 in olden days shone out like a beacon light on the
Sunday afternoon before election day, when the late Martin in a
dramatic appeal to his thousands of friends all over Boston, gave
Out the names of "his" slate.
He had a tremendous voting influence throughout the city and
to break that influence Curley decided to breax the Hendrick's
club control of the ward. While the Mahatma lived, Curley did not
dare cross the boundary lines beyond Scollay square but now that
"the old lion has passed on," the mayor stalas into Ward 3 to
break up the regime of about 40 years' duration. Of course Cur-
ley's performance was to minimize the influence of Ward 3 in the
Mayor's light as an aid to the election of the Hon. Malcolm E.
Nichols as Mayor of Boston. The pathetic side of this play is that
not a word has been said against Curley's machinations in Ward
3 bfJohn I. Fitzgerald, William M. Prendible, John P. Higgins, or
any other of the stalwarts that Martin had brought up in the
game. The day of the "lion"-hearted man, brave in peril and dar-
ing to do, passed out of the Hendrick's club when the requiems
were sadly tolled for the late Hon. Martin M. Lomasney.
ENTER SENATOR l'ARKMAN
And now enters another great figure in the person of Senator
Parkman, the first real threat against Charlie Innes, the brains
of the Nichols forces. His entrance means a division among the
Republican voters, which outside of the 10 to 15,000 that might
follow the advice of the Good Government association, were looked
on as a unit for Nichols. How deeply the Parkman candidacy will
cut into the Republican ranks will depend upon the kind of battle
he wages. If he pussyfoots in a mild mannered sort of way and
carries on cl ptekutivc campaign, his influence is likely to be very
slight. If he surrounds himself with scores of young Republicans,
that is if he can get them, who want to wrest control of the po-
litical machine from Innes, and carry on with the same warring
spirit that dominates Democratic contests, he will wield a terrible
weapon of offense against the Nichols forces.
From the first and only newspaper report issued from his
camp, he is seen clad in the armor of a fighter. The next few
weeks will show whether he intends an onslaught, or just a feint.
All Boston awaits with keen interest his next move. I said last
week that the three so-called strategists in the mayor's fight,
Coakley, Curley and Innes, had seemingly overplayed their hand
because the calm that had spread over the electorate, indicated
that they were stunned instead of being enthralled at the moves
of the three masters. The biggest threats to their success, lies
in the hands of Mr. Mansfield and Mr. Foley, and on that I will not
say any more just now—but wait.
BIG DEMOCRATIC POW-WOW TONIGHT
Tonight, Friday, with his ward chairman in close hearing in
an adjoining ante-room at the Parker House, Mr. John W. Nevk -
man, chairman of the Democratic committee, who now tries to
essay the role of a "big club juggler," hopes the real or supposed
bonafide Democratic candidates, which include Joe O'Connell, who
by the way still feels confident of victory; Fokey, Mansfield, Reilly,
Glynn, O'Brien, Coakley and the other "poor boys," who are get-
ting their names printed in the papers, as mayoralty timber, will
sit down and talk over the question of who alone should light it
out with the leading contender, who so many Democrats, as well
as Republicans are with for Mayor—Malcolm E. Nichols. I don't
think anything tangible will result from this conference.
MRS. BAIRRON HAS THE FEVER
Mrs. Barron, former School committee woman, who polled
70.000 votes for that position has, it is said, the mayoralty bee
buzzing in her ears but I believe that when she realizes that it
costs a small fortune to conduct a campaign for Mayor, she will
refrain from entering the battle between Kilkenny factionists and
the rival forces of the GOP in Boston.
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Last week I said I felt that the strategists had outplayed
their hand: that statement was a mild phrase to use when the
latest move in the great drama of the mayoralty fight was made
public late Wednesday afternoon. I refer to the entrance of E
second William J. Foley of 208 Commonwealth Ave., called an "in
dustrial banker," as a candidate for Chief Executive of Boston. It
is possible that this other Mr. Foley was actuated by the highest
motives but the ordinary voter will be firmly convinced that it is
nothing more or less than a deep laid plot to defeat the District-
Attorney. Such kind of strategic knavery was often practised in
the days of the old Common council, when three councilors were
elected from each of the then 25 wards of the city. At that time
politics was at its very lowest ebb in Boston. In places a nauseat-
ing blotch (2in the intelligence of the electorate of our city that
makes it the laughing stock of the entire United States.
A COWARDLY MOVE
We know that many things are done here that would not be
tolerated in any other large city of the country, as for instance
the issuance of pledge cards wherein a voter is expected to sign
away his Constitutional birthright. This last move is the crown-
ing insult to the decency of historic Boston. However, the great
question is what will District-Attorney Foley do about it? If he
stays as a candidate he will have to spend large sums of money
to explain to the voters the difference between the two "William
J's," place numerous solicitors at voting precincts in every ward,
and to guide his supporters. His skill will be taxed to the utmost
to overcome the greatest of all obstacles the immediately accepted
conclusion that this "Foley Number Two" trump card will defeat
him if he stays in the fight. Will Bill Foley still stand for Mayor
under these conditions? The opinion is general that he will fight
and fight to the finish by throwing his strength, which is large, to
one of the two candidates whom we all know are so bitterly op-
posed to the three well known strategists, and that Foley will sup-
port either Parkman or Mansfield, presumably Mansfield.
Mansfield, night after night the past two weeks or more. has
tiraded against Curley and Innes. Parkman has shot hi' vocal
bullets only at Innes; due to the fact that Mansfield has publicly
pilloried two of Foley's bitterest rivals. Foley, if he comes out for
Mansfield, can call upon his legion of friends, in what he would
consider the spirit of loyalty to himself and his cause, to stand by
Mansfield and defeat the aims of "brotherly" enemies. In this
campaign Mansfield has not uttered one unkind word against Fo-
ley and that fact would make it easy for Foley to plead to his tens
of thousands of friends all over Boston to enroll under the Mans-
field banner.
This conclusion was hastily reached by the writer a few hours
after the announcement of the entrance into the free for all mad
scramble for Curley's job, appeared in the Boston press, but we
may have reason to change our views when further details of the
"affair" begin to creep out in the public eye,. For the present, how-
ever, these views stand.
It can hardly be controverted that the peculiar situation cre-
ated by William J. Foley Number Two, means that a club wouldbe held over Foley's head to induce him to accept a compromise
candidate which, to our method of reasoning, the three master
strategists never really desired, but always talked about, which
was their great big bluff, that all did not swallow. No matter howthe Flexible Three, play the game from now on, whether the BackBay man files nominntion papers before next , Wednesday, or is
substituted in place of the withdrawal of a "Phony" candidate, the
conditions look bad for District
-Attorney Foley.
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AYOR CURLEY CHARG
HEADS OF CITIES WITH
GREAT RESPONSIBILITIES
Chief Executives Convene In
Chicago Today
Curley Tells Fellow Mayors It Is Their Duty
to Speed the Pfograrn of the National
Recovery Act
CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 22 (4P)—The mayors of 180 of
the nation's largest cities were called upon in convention
today to do everything within their power to speed the
program of the national recovery act.
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, president of the
United States Conference of Mayors told the executives
that such action was their duty. He further admonished
them to direct to the best interests of the people the ex-
penditures of the billions of dollars in federal funds pro-
vided for public works and unemployment relief.
4
Allocation of the 14.000,000,000 The fEderal government is glad
federal public works fund wa, one of to have the co:opera,tion of the con-
the leading matters slated for dis- ference. I wish you and the chief
mission,. Several mayors from the executives meeting with you all sue-
West and Mid-West brought to the cess in the discussions of the im-
confemice complaints that Eastern portant issues confronting all pub-
kties were obtaining too much of lie °ffielais'"
The federal fund. Mayor John F. Dore Mayor Curley. told the chitf ex-
of Seattle said he would bring the ecutives they could best find perman-
subject to the convention noon ent solution of civic problems by 101-
The mayors were particularly in- lowing out the principles of the N.
tere.sted in the expressions to be made R, A.
on behalf of the federal government "The need of the hour is to pro-
_ vide employment for thcgie who areby Public Works Administrator liar
old L. Ickes and Federal Relief. Ad- without it." he said. "In order that
ministra.tor Harry Hopkins. work and wages may be provided, we
From President Roosevelt, the 'assemble to consider ways and means
mayors received at the opening of whereby cities may help seeed the
the conference a message thanking constructive program that our Presi-
them for co-operation under the dent has under way."
NRA. "The success of the N.R.A. means
"I am glad to have this opportun- a larger measure of happiness and
ity to extend my g eetings to the better living conditions for all the
United States Conference of Mayers People. We should do all that we
and tiller lh your organiza5ion ir can to speed it ` forward. We mustth.a.1.,., :he 7.: ayors or the ariotcl cooperate with the public works ad-
cities of this country fir the .enelp ministration and with the relief ad-
slid suppo• they nave given the Na- ministration to provide safeguards toMonet Ad ainistration in carrying put , vuarantee that the billions which theits prow .on for national recovery," i Federal government has made avail-
said the message. addres.sed to Mayor•
Curler
able shall be used in yvays that areto the best interests of the people."
"Recogniz v: Franklin D. Roose-
velt's ability as a leader, Congress has
accorded him powers which no other
President has ever been given, makinghim virtually a dictator of the des-tinies of the entire nation. A new
epoch in the life of the nation is
starting."
Curley said the conference of may-ors at its meeting in Detroit ast yeardevised the scheme for public worksand Federal assistance in unemploy-ment relief and that the mayors haea direct interest in success for th.
measures.
••
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T. KHJ schedules an hour 0;7 a pro- that will really work to create work
gram originating In Boston, with and wages. Work and wages are, after
the Postmaster-General as the chief all, the only panacea that will bring
speaker. Other speakere are Sen_ us back to prosperity."
ator).alsh, 00v. Ely and James M. Roosevelt Telegram
Ciit Mayor of Boston. (9 am.) As if in reply to Maym Curley's plea,
fans may dial KR:f at 11 1 telegram was receiveo from Presi-
for a description Of the na- lent ftoosevelt which said:
ti al men's singles tennis cham- 
..We are now at the point where
pm ships, and KFWB at 1:30 p.m.
for the double-header baseball 
the states and municipalities inter-
games. 
ested in public ta orks projects
a.
,should come.. foritard quickly and
egre4c-67 -I tr 4() R iwitli proposals which will give im-
_ Lis _ 3 mediate work to the unemployed.
We want to co-operate to the full-
est extent and I assure you that
after your projects have been passed
upon hy the state advisory boards
they will be acted upon in II ash- I
ington with a minimum of delay.
We a ill match speed a ith you."
Simeon Leland of the Illinois tax
ommission pointed out the vital
meal importance of cities to the flu-
ion at large and stressed the point
hat it is an obligation of the state
o assist in sharing the burdens of
Necessary to Prevent Fiscal &tressed municipalities. He said
ities must devise some way whereby
.Collapse, Opinion at Con- he states can be forced to share the
ference Here urden.
Mayor John F. Dore of Seattle
frged the appointment of regional
amervisors with powers to give final
approval of public works projects. He
said the early impetus given by NRA
In the, northwest is waning and that
government aid is needed.
Suggestions Are Made
In order that cities may bring
about a lasting financial stability
these suggestions were made to the
'mayors:
A general simplification of local gov-
ernments; an overhauling of the tax
system whereby state-collected or
j federal-collected taxes should be
'shared with cities: adjusting the
'budget or spending period with the
tax-collecting period: and the devel-
opment of credit channels for times
of emergency.
As a means of getting federal aid,
Mayor T. Semmes Walmsley of New
Orleans suggested a bill authorizing
some national agency to lend cities
money upon tax anticipation war-
rants. notes or certificates. He also
urged the setting up ,i1 a revolving
.or insurance fund to be used in times
of stress.
Mayor Angelo J. Rossi of San Fran-
cisco, outlined how his city has been
able to maintain solvency and effect
a reduction in its tax rate. Municipal
ownership and centralization of mu-
nicipal authority were features cited
for the coast city's success. The
balancing of the city's budget is also
mandatory. Under the new budget-
ing plan the city wiped out Et deficit
of $1,250,000 as of July 8, 1932, and
as of June 30, 1933, had a surplus of
$1,200,000.
Asks U. S. Aid
Acting Mayor John W. Smith of
Detroit recounted his city's expel'.
ences and pleaded for support of a
tederal measure that . would aid
stri,eken
The flea Mre of toduy's session will
be :he aprearance of Harold L. Ickes,
secretary of the Interior, who will
discuss the public works program.
His addrees is eagerly awaited by the
mayors. Harry Hopkins, federal relief
administiator, will speak on. the relief
situat:on. which win oe tne general
_theme of tolay's sessions.,
MAYORS SE
11. 5. AID ONLY
HOPE OF CITIES
fly J. F. IRMITER
Unless help comes from Washing-
ton—and unless it comes soon—the
large cities of the nation will face an
utter fiscal collapse, was the consen-
sus of thought yesterday at the open-
ing session of the national conference
of mayors at the Congress Hotel.
Various mayors deplored the situation
and were not reticent in their views
that the only source left for aid is the
federal government.
Assembled at the convention were
mayors and officials from 180 leading
cities. They faced these three prob-
lems as outlined by Mayor James M.
Curley, mayor of Boston. and pre-
sented by Paul V. Betters, secretary:
The serious unemployment situ-
ation.
The necessity for successful par-
ticipation by the cities in the na-
tional works program.
The general breakdown of mu-
nicipal finances mid tax systems
due to too great. reliance upon the
general property tax.
In addition to urging the drafting
of some sort of a memorial to con-
gress pointing out the distress and
putting into law a method whereby
local municipalities may obtain finan-
cial aid, speakers also stressed the
importance of more speed in the
distribution...At—the funds from the
public perks admililstration.
1Projects .11clayed
Mayor Curley yreld that the usual
I gove4zw2Leiltal.-eid tape is slowing up
the public works projects.
"We have gone just a little too far,''
he said, "in our desire to safeguard
possible loss of public funds now
available. The theory of the law is
good, but unfortunately college pr-
lessors and others go a little too far
in applying their theories. What we
need now is a driving force, some
power that Will prosecute the works
vigorously, while re.asonably safe-
guarding the public Interest. I am
quite sure that Washington vaill listen
sympathetically to any balanced pro-
posal we make, and will give prompt
co-operation in carrying out any Ian
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Roses, Drums
Return to
the Air
The 7all season of radio, if the
kilocycles may be said longer to
recognize seasons, starts this week-
end with burst of unusual broad-
rt
ests. Information on current na-
ional problems, dramas of history,
land just entertainment are included
lin the schedule of the next 48
hours.
• • •
Ickes to Mayors.
Three Chicago outlets and both
major networks will carry to the
four corners of America the mes-
sage of Secretary of the Interior
Ickes to the conference of mayors
at the Century of Progress tonight.
The secretary will tell the mayors
of some 200 cities assembled in the
' lounge of the Administration Build-
ing of the operation of the public
work's program and its relation to
the ational Recovery Act.
ill be introduced by Mayor
of Bostn.
broadcast will open at 8:113
YW, WCFL and WGN as the
( Mello) distributors,
-
$8,500,000 BOND
BIDS ASKED BY
CITY OF BOSTON
Opening of bids tomorrow by the.
city of Boston for $8,500,000 bonds has
focused attention of bond buyers
upon the 0444 stability of Boston. I
Boston mmunity, is declared
by May 1 urly, who spoke recently
at the yerkJoi Progress, to be in a I
basica4r sound position.
The Mayor pointed out that Boston i
has diversified business and is the
dominant commercial, financial and ,
shipping ceno,r of New England and
that -..Atz.-ly half of the population of
Massachusetts lives within a fifteen-
mile radius of th-! statehouse Bos-
ton ha.s weathered the depression,
with its finances in better condition
than many other major cities, the
mayor asserted.
During the period of the depression
the city has engaged in developing
1,14 underground rapid-transit sys-
leniswid Is constructing a traffic tun-
\nel under Boston harbor, connecting
with the north shore, he pointed out
ii I C11/U r 1)A
WOMAN CANDIDATE
FOR BOSTON MAYOR
Mrs. Mary Gallagher, 46, Joins
18 Men in the Race for
Office ac Pxecutive.
SUPPORTED ROOSEVELT
Matron Is President of the
Women's Political League
of M assach u setts,
BOSTON, Sept. 22 (M.—Aroused
because Democrats have failed o
settle upon one candidate for Bos-
ton Mayor, Mrs. Mary E. Galla-
gher, 46 years old, a mother and
president of the Women's Political
League of Massachusetts, entered
the free-for-all today.
With eighteen men candidates, in-
cluding Republicans and Democrats,
already in the field, he advent of
a woman on the battle line, espe-
cially with the support of a polit-
ical organization boasting of 300
active women workers, brought in-
terest to a new level.
Neevr I n he city's history has
there been such an onrush of as-
pirants for the seat which James
M. Curley will vacate in December.
It was under insistent demands of
her followers in the league that
Mre. Gallagher decided to enter the
contes. Today she obtained nom-ination papers and mus obtain 3,300
signatures before 5 P. M. next Tues-
day. Her supporters say that this
will be accomplished easily. Elec-
tion day is Nov. 7.
The wife of a Fire Departmentladderman, Mrs. Gallagher has been
active in the campaigns of Mayor
Curley, Alfred E. Smith and Presi-den Roosevelt. She was secretary
of the Women's Roosevelt League
of Massachusetts in the last cam-paign. She has never held political
office, but is employed as a clerkIn the Municipal Employement Bu-
reau.
"What does your husband eey
about it?'' Mrs. Gallagher was
asked.
"I'mat. the mercy of the wo-
men," was the smiling reply.
"What can I. do about it?"
She added thta she was a Demo-
crat and would do her best to brin;.;
about vicory of a DemocraticMayor.
The Mayoral cnotest Is, accord-ing to law, waged on a non-parti-san baste, but party lines are usual-ly well drawn.
With her two daughters attending
school, Mrs. Gallaghe finds herselffree to plunge into the contest withvigor. One daughter, Arleen, is a
sophomore at Radcliffe College andthe other, Ruth, is a student atPortia Law School.
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Tells of NRA Wo c At Ki-
wank Club Meeting
It was a night of unexpected speak-
•,.s, at the meeting of the Kiwanis club,
held at the Rockingham Hotel on Tues-
day evening. Mayor James M. Curley
of Boston, who was passing throtigh
the town, dropped into the meeting and
Paul Hutchins of the National Head-
quarters of the American Red Cross,
who is spending a few days in this
city, preparatory to the annual roil
call in NovVmber, was also present.
The scheduled speaker was Harry
Winebaum. Mr. Winebaum, who with
several members of the club, attended
the convention last week at St. Johns-
bury, told of many amusing incideni-
which kept the audience in excellent
humor, and then•told more of the
serious side of the ennventiim.
Mr. Hutchins spoke about the gener-.
al work of tne Red Cross and spoke
of the local chapter being recognized
in Washington for its fine work which
it is doing.
The speaker gave out the following
figui es as to what the local chapter
did during the winter. One thousand
two hundred seventy barrels of flour
were distributed to this city and towns
within the jurisdiction of the chapter.
These towns include Newcastle, Rye,
North Hampton, Greenland, Newing-
ton and Seabrook, 31 families being the
recipients of the flour.
In addition to this 13,500 yards of
cloth for shirts, dresses and under-
garments were made into over one
thousand garments by some 350 volut
111011MIMMIWN14811 1111811•111•1111110
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teer workers and 653 ready-made gar- MEET—F o u r of
ments; 270 blankets and comforters, 150
yards of sheeting, 47 dozen sweaters
were distributed to approximately 450
families.
Under the direction of Mrs. Frank
W. Randall, he said, the chapter did
ex
-service work, in taking care of 60
home service cases: the majority of ex-
service men, in assisting them in filing
claims to the government and getting
hospitalization and compensation
Mayor Curley, who had entered dur-
iug the talk on the American Rod
Cross, tied his speech in With the talk
of Mr. Hutchins. Always an active
friend of the American Red Cross, he
endorsed its work, and called for its
support. Following this endorsement he
spoke. of the N. R. A. and the work
which it has created. "The greatest
things are happening in our lives that
have ever happened in the world," he
said, RIM urged that all cooperate with
'the President in the National Recov-
ery Act.
He cited the President as an emanci-
pator, saying that the N.R. A. had
done away wikh sweat shops, and child
labor, as well as reatricting the woman
worker to a shorter number of hours of
labor.
It 'was an excellent talk by a gifted
orator and was much appreciated.
the mayors, who are
holding their conven-
tion here. Left to right
— Mayors 'I'. S es
Walmsley of
leans, James Curlty
of Boston, r. J.
Kelly of I ica and
Daniel V1 Hoan of
,Milwaukee.
Poirwm u6' 4 Yez-441/,
MAYOR CURLEY HERE
LAST EVENING
Mayor James vI, Curley of post*
'paid a brief visit to this city last eve-
ning. Mayor Curley was on his way to
Boston from the White Mountain sec- ,
tion where he had been in the inter-
ests of the NRA and stopped off here I
'to call on' Hon. Albert Hislop of the
state board.
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Ickes Denies
Red Tape Rules
Public Works
Tells Mayors' Convention
Cities Themselves Delay
Approval of U. S. Grants
Hopkins CitesReliefTask
3,500,000 Families Need
might result in inequalities in distri-
bution and might bring charges of
fraud or discrimination against cer-
tain sections.
A broad plan for rendering relief to
transients was announced by Hopkins.
Establishments of "concentration cent-
ers," several in each of the more popu-
lous states, was a part of the plan.
"Hitch-hiking" is to be combatted on
a national basis. Railroads will be
asked to stop "bumming" on usins,
and city and state police to enforce
vagrancy laws, turning over tramps to
Federal authorities.
Estimating that 25 per cent of
transcients at present are "professional
hoboes" and the rest amateurs, who
need help, Hopkins said that schools
would be established at the concen-
tration points, with educated hikers
used as instructors.
"It is perfectly indefensibile to have
milk poured into ditches, food lyingWinter Aid, He Asserts in warehouses and fruit rooting on
, the ground." he said.
By Tht Associated Press 
, Calls Appropriation Inadequate
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—Secretary ofi
The cost of giving relief to the
the Interior Harold L. Ickes told the hungry unemployed this year is far
mayors of the nation's largest cities beyond the $500,000.000 appropriated
today that re dtape was not impeding by Congress." Mr. Hopkins said. Many
states, he stated, had done a good
the lending by the Federal government Job of proving relief, but "others have
of hundreds of millions of dollars clone nothing."
available for public works. Mr. Hopkins said the Federal Relief
His addreas was a reply to objections Administration already has allocated
voiced by the United States Confer- 100,000,000 pounds of cured pork to
once of Mayors against delays in alto- the states and that shipments would
I cation of the $3,300,000,000 Federal
public works fund, which will be dis-
tributed in the ratio of $1 to every $2
supplied by states and cities.
Mr. Ickes, administrator of the fund,
said that "in many Darts of the coun-
try the Feaeral government, in offer-
ing a grant of 30 per cent and a loan
of the other ;0 per cent, was regarded
as au . ungenerous or even niggardly
stepfather.
be started next week. The meat came
from millions of hogs recently pur-
chased by the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Administration In an effort to
reduce farm surpluses. He also pointed
ut that the Federal funds would be
vailable for aiding the transient un-
employed.
The Federal administrator said
here had been heartening reductions
in the number of persons requiring
There is even a chance that some relief—placing the present number at
of our municipalities will soon be call- 3,500,000 families.
ing 118 'Uncle Shylock,' " he said. "It, A statement in his address that "we
is intimated in some quarters that we are going to have a million more lam-
ought not only to give 100 per cent Wee on relief starting this winter than
outright, but that we should turn the were on a year ago" caused a stir. He
money over for unregulated expend'. explained, after his set address, that
ture by the municipalities themselves." he meant this to refer to "public re-
Harry L. Hopkins, Federal Admin. lief." and not that the whole number
istrator of F,mergeney Relief, admen- this winter would be greater than last.
lshed the mayors of eighty leading "Gradual exhaustion of various pri-
cities attending the conference not to vate means of relief, and the fact that
allow local relief expenditures to slump Federal relief is Just beginning to get
in the belief that the Federal govern- started on a big scale." Hopkins de-
ment would bear the burden. (dared. "will account for this greater
Mayor T. Semnes Walmaley, of New loan the public agencies will have La
Orleans. was elected president of the bear.
conference. succeeding Mayor James "So far as the relief situation as a
M. Curley, of Boston. Mayor Daniel whole is concerned, I don't think we're
W. Doan, of Milwaukee, was named going to have as bad a winter this year
vice-president, and Mayors Angelo J. ,As last. I think we are going to have a
Rossi, of San Francisco; C. Nelson real break when the public works pro-Sparks. of Akron, and Meyer C. Ellen- gram gets under way. The national
stein. of Newark, trustees. Paul V. Bet- recolery act Is giving us more of aters, of Chicago, was re-elected secre- pick-up than most people think."
Cary. The conference called on the Fed-
Mr Ickes declared legal technical!- eral government to begin with all poe-tics in local constitutions were re- Fable speed the expenditure of $3,300,-
sponsible for making delays. 000,000 provided for public works to
"We are more liberal than any !ender furnish employment.
on a large scale ever thought of being Most of the eighty Mayors at the
since the beginning of the world," he ronference declared themselves dissat-
said. "but we are not dropping tax- !stied with delays In spending thepayers money into the hat of a blind fund, which will be allocated on the
mall. ebfitsleis.cf $1 for every $2 spent by the
Bars Direct Grants to Stales
The resolution declared that unless"If you don't know or can't !!..non- a more simple system of allocating theatrate it and still demand Lnat money money were devised. "it will be cliftl-be given you, good sportamanship re- oult, If not impossible, to prevent greatquires that you do not nitse the cry of suffering and possibly starvation in all
'red tape' against its. sections of America during the winterMr. Ickes declared t,l) finality that of 1933-34.
the Federal government would take no
cognizance of the demands from states
and cities that the public works money
be allocated directly to the Mitten for
expenditure In any way they /saw fit.
Such a system of allocation, he said.
k /1.4 r1S,
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ICKES PRODS CITIES
ON WORKS DELAYS
Government Stands Ready to
Lend Liberally if They Will
Only Act, He Says.
MAYORS DECRY 'RED TAPE'
We are fearful," said the reso-
lution, that, in our anxiety to pre-
vent the evils which have been '
ever present in connection with the
expenditure of public money, the
system of checks and balances
and safeguards devised is so intri-
cate and involved, or, in other
words, so enmeshed in red tape, as
to defeat the very purpose for
which the NRA was created, name-
ly, to end unemployment in Amer-
ica.
"We are likewise of the opinion
.hat unless a simpler system is
devised and put into operation
it will be difficult, if not impossi-
- 
bie, to prevent great suffering and
possibly starvation in all sections
Resolution in Chicago Asks of America during the Winter of
Easier Terms on Works,
Warning of 
'Starvation.'
special to Titc Niciir YORK TIMM
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—Replying to
critics and picturing the govern-
ment as the most liberal money
lender in world history, Secretary
Ickes torught urged that American
cities help end the depression by par-
ticipating in the $3,300,000,000 pub-
lic won, program, of whi6 he is
administrator.
Addressing the United States Con-
ference of Mayors, meeting at the
Century of Progress Exposition,
Mr. Ickes outlined the "generous
terms" on which more than $1,750,-
000,000 of the fund was to be al-
lotted for State and municipal proj-
edit,
"All we can do Ix to ask you to
'Get on your marks! Get set! Go!' "
he admonished the 180 delegates to
the conference, assembled in the
trustees' lounge at the exposition.
"We can give you the money." he
said. "We can help you to decide
what projects to andel take: we can
meet the charges of the contractors
when they fall due. But we cannot
decide for you whether you want
public works. We cannot make you
borrow money from us on favorable
terms."
The Secretary also told of "fine
results" to be derived from the
public works program, explained
the apparent delay in getting the
program under way snd answered
critics who described the Federal
Government as a "niggardly step-
father" because of the terms on
which funds are being allotted to
municipalities.
Urges "Red Tape'' Be Abolished.
Earlier in the dm; the conference
adopted a resolution urging the
government, to make the terms of
the public works fund easier. It
stated that unless some of the "red
tape" was removed from the meth-
ods necessary to obtain the funds,
"great suffering and possibly star-
vation" could not be prevented.
1933-34."
The resolution also stated that
'cities in many States, because of
the duration of the depression,
would experience much difficulty
In floating bonds for the 70 per
cent of the works loans which west
be repaid.
The resolution was introduced by
ayor Curley of Boston And ex-
pressed full accord with the NRA
and admiration for President
Roosevelt.
Another resolution endorsing the
Wilcox Municipal Readjustment
Bill, giving cities power to compose
their debts with the bondholders,
was adopted by the conference.
Hopkins Tells Belief Needs.
Harry Hopkins, Federal Emer-
gency Belief Administrator, ad-
dressing a session at the Congress
Hotel, sought to arouse the dele-
gates to a new sense of duty on the
, relief problem. It was still a great
and vital problem, he said, although
the outlook was improving, and this
might be the last Winter when gi-
gantic relief plans would be neces-
sary.
"The cost of giving relief to the
I hungry unemployed this year," he
I said, "is far beyond the $500,000,000
appropriated by Congress.
"Winter will be on us two months
hence. At the present moment,
as far as T can see, we are going
to start the Winter with 1,000,000
more families on relief than were
on the rolls a year ago at this
time."
He explained this by saying that
while the number of persons this
year needing relief was not greater
than last year, the private agencies'
funds had become exhausted and
public relief rolls had been corre-
spondingly increased.
"So far as the relief situation as
a whole is concerned." he said. "I
don't think we're going to ha:e as
bad a Winter this year as last. I
think we are going to have a real
break when the public works pro-
gram gets under way. The Na' ional
Recovery Act is giv,ng us more of
a pick-up than most people know.
"There were 4,800,000 families on
relief lest February and March.
They were able to keep that very
nicely in the dark. Nobody knew
it. It was a great secret. You
couldn't find the figures.
Some States 25 Per Cent on Relief.
"Multiply that 4.800,000 families
by 4. t and you have the number of
people who were getting public 
re-
lief last Winter. Over 20,000,000 
per-
sons in the United States were get
-
ting public relief. We had whole
States where 35 per cent of the 
pop-
:11ation were getting public relief.
We have whole States now where 
25
per cent of the population are get-
ting relief. It had dropped from
4,800,000 to 3,500,000 families at the
end of :July. and I think it was
about 3.200,000 families at the end
of August.
• "I have a chart showing relief in
102 cities. One of the favorable
things is that a year ago this Sum-
mer this thing was going up all the
time. This Summer for the first
year since the depression we are
getting a drop.
Mayor T. Semmes Walinaley of
New Orleans was elected president
of the conference to succeed Mayor
Curley Daniel W. Moan of Milwau-
kee was elected vice president.
—
Mayors Assail Works Methods.
By The Associated Press,
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—Adoption of
the Mayors' resolution on public,
works followed an hour of discus-
sion during which executives of a
I dozen cities told of public works
I projects delayed for weeks while
city and State engineers and offi-
cials struggled to meet require-
ments of the Public Works Act.
Mayor John F. Dore of Seattle
declared that the money should be
!allocated 
directly to the States to
be spent for any purpose deeme
d
advisable by the recipients.
"The 3,, per cent grant from the
Federal Government doesn't mean
much, anyway," he said. "The re-
strictions placed by the government
on cm* projects make it cost about
one-third more to complete them."
Mayor Louts Marcus of Salt Lake
City said that plans for his city's
public works projects under the bill
were completed in September after
three months' work, and that "the
governmant probably won't pass
upon them until Jan. 1, when the
cold weather will prevent any con-
struction work."
Mayors Marcus, H. W. Worley of
Columbus. Ohio, and Manager C.
Nelson Sparks of Akron joined with
Mayor Dore in demanding direct
allocation,
Mayor Hoan of Milwaukee
warned that giving the money di-
rect to the tSates might result in
Its being used for political patron-
age. He said that State legislators'
prejudices toward cities might
cause the funds to be spent un-
fairly'.
"In addition," said Mr. }roan,
"lots of cities aren't as holy as
heaven, and that includes Milwau-
kee. Sometimes I think it's a good
thing we have a pollee department
In Milwaukee to watch some of our
public officials."
Mr. Hopkins In his speech today
outlined a broad plan for rendering
relief to transients.
Establishment of "concentration
centres," several in each of the
more populous States, was a part
of the plan. "Hitch hiking" Was
to he combatted on a national basis.
Railroads would he asked to stop
'bumming' on tratns and city and
State police to enforce vagrancy.
laws, turning over tramps to Fed-
eral authorities.
••
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Roosevelt Asks Fecierantetutes to permit debt-burdened cities to settle the claims
of creditors on a percentage basis_
' in effect, permitting bankruptcy forM a -y o r s to 1)1(1 municipalities—brought heated dis-
• 
mission on the convention floor.OnWork Funds
Message Pledges Quick
Response to Requests
From Cities
CHICAGO, Sept. 22 (—Mayors
Of American cities were invited by
President Roosevelt today to send
in their requests for sharer in the
$3,300,000.000 Federal public works
fund, and were promised prompt
action.
ROSSI ON COMMITTEE
Upon suggestion of Mart. Daniel
lioan of Milwaukee, the •United
States Conference of Mayors em-
powered its resolutions committee to
draft recommendations to the Pres-
ident as to what might be done to
speed up the public works program.
The committee consists of Mayors
Oscar F. Holcombe, Houston: Angelo
J. Rossi, San Francisco; M. C. El-
lenstein, Newark; C. Nelson Sparks,
Akron, and R. E. Chancey, Tampa.
The Roosevelt message was read
to 80 municipal executives attending
the conference just as they finished
listening to amps that procrasti-
nation in distributing the public
works funds has put national re-
covery in the doldrums.
"We are at the point now where
the States and Municipalities in-
terested hi public worts projects p
should come forward quickly with
proposals which will give immediate ", „ 74/
work to their unemployed." the 
, 
(34 '` -
President's message said. p - -2N- -( 'JD
PROMISES QUICK ACTION w
"We want to cooperate to ,1
fullest possible extent, and I as.,,./ e
yOU t!'lat after your projects have FOR MAYOR AGAINST
beim passed upon by the State ad-
visory boards they will .be acted 18 MALES IN BOSTONvpon in Washington with a mini-
mum of delay.
"We will match speed with you. Boston, Mass., Sept. (Al —
The money is Available, and we Arouqed because the many men Dem.
want to put men to work." ocratic candidates for Boston's mayor.
President. Roosevelt said that of the ty post have failed to settle upon one$3.300,000,000 fund about $1,600,000,000 'candidate, Mrs. Mary E. Gallagher, 46
has been allocated. year old mother and president of the
The President's tnesaage was a women's Political League of Massa-
direct reply to the objections many chusetts, today entered the free for all.
Mayors had brought to the confer- With 18 men candidates, including
once against delays in distributing Ttepublioans and Democrats, already
the funds for public works. in the field, the advent of a woman
sfrItil*FPANct.iee,-e(IVNIct:
sk72 - z /y.13
-etary/ of the Interior Harold
L Ic anio is also Federal Pub-
lic V. :s Administrator, will be
i heard er KPO and KFRC at 5:15
p. today when he delivers an
1 address on the Federal public works
program before the United States
Conference of Mayors meeting at
the Century of Pro in Chicago.
Mayor James B. of Boston
will act ar maste remonies.
Two Western cultural lead-
ers wit discus farm problems in
a program resented by the
State Pepart nt Agriculture
on KGO at 12:15 p. m. today.
The principal speaker will be E.
L. Markell, field representative of
the Agricultural Adjustment Act
Administration with headquarters
at Sacramento. Fred W. Read of
Sacramento, new member of the
Agricultura' Prorate Commission
recently appointed by Governor
Rolph, will speak on "The Func-
tions and Duties of the Agricul-
tural Prorate Commission."
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Ickes Before Mayors
Harold L. Ickes, secretary of
commerce, will be the principal
speaker during the United States
I Conference of Mayors to be broad
cast aturday at 8:15 P. M. over an
JZ network. Mayor J. B.
C le of Boston will act as n er
emonics.
OMAN ENTERS RACE
Among the chief objectors was
Mayor John F. Dore of Seattle.
"The impetus of recovery in the
PRCIUC Northwest is collaps ,"
MAyor Dore had told the con
.1110abefore the Roosevelt t
vire tread by Mayor James
of tioaton.
CURLEY'S STATEM NT
Mayor Curley, president of the
conference, said provisions placed in
the public works bill to safeguard
against possible fraud or suspicion
of scandal--and not lack of Govern-
ment coOperation—was responsible
far. the delay.
on the battle line, especially one with
the support of a political organization
boasting of 300 active women workers.
brought interest to a new level. Never
in the city's histo a there been
pitch an omelet ilia for III,.
seat which J ley will vs:
este in Dece bcr.
It was to er the 1Tatant demand,
or her loll AVPI'S in the league tha
Mrs. Galls her decided to enter the
coeteat. Today she obtained nomina.
tion papers and must obtain 3.300 stg•
natures before 5 p. m. next Tuesda:L
Her supporters say thla win he a,
complIshed fondly. Eleciien day
Nov. 7.
(NO/Ail A PAls -IN D 
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TAKMANY MAY BE
DUE FOR DRUBBING
Political Observers Base Elec-
tion Prediction on Reverse
in Primary.
The Indianapolis N s Bureau,
. 605 cc unding.
WASHINGTON, pte ber 25.—
Is Tammany in w city due
for a drubbing a th Ile in No-
vember? The poi teal prophets gen-
erally say "Yes."
The primary in tale metropolis this
week was something of an eye-
opener. The vote disclose an un-
mistakable wave of opposition to
Tammany.
All the Tammany leaders up for
public support were hard hit by the
voters.
O'Brien Defeat Predicted.
John P. O'Brien, the present Tam-
many mayor, while renominated,
suffered such a decisive reverse that
his defeat at the city election in No-
vember is generally predicted in New
York city.
The fusion nominee for mayor,
Fiorello H. LaGuardia, fernier con-
gressman, already is asserting that
he is as good as elected.
However, observers who have seen
Tammany conic back in the past pre-
fer to await the November voting be-
fore making ary confident. predic-
tions.
Farley Skill Detected.
The political skill of James A.
Farley, chairman of the Democratic
national committee and also post-
master-general, is detected in the
New York political development.
It is understood that as the pres-
ent guardian of the Democratic
party of the nation, he feels that
1933 would be a good time for a
Tammany house cleaning.
In any event, according to de-I
pendable information, O'Brien, as
the Tammany nominee for mayor,
will not receive any help from the
national administration.
Parley's Choice for Aids.
LaGuardia. who may be the bene-
ficiary of whet is taking place, has
had a rather spectacular public ca-
reer.
Farley has demonstrated that he
will not pussy-foot in political mat-
ters when, in his judgment, an
open alit...motive course would be
best.
It is disclosed, that Farley has
decided ttyTer,ognize James Roose-
velt, so of .the President, and
James Cur y, mayor of Boston,
as the 1 Democratic organ-
ization' 
-hand men in Massa-
chusett
Lift Outside Breastworks.
This decision leaves Joseph Ely,
Democratic Goverr.or of Massa-
chusetts and David Walsh, Demdz
erotic senator, outside the organ-
ization breastworks.
The national Democratic chair-
man is examining party situations
In some other states with a view
to some cleaning in this off-pollti-64 year of 1933.
yO-M4SS -1)(41(,'14(
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N. F. Democrats Face Problem
on Recognition of Russia
Will Be Spared Necessity' of Voting, hut It Will Be
• Difficult for Them to Refrain from Commenting;
Labor Troubles Prove Annoying.
WA SHINGTON, Sept. 36 — (AP)
I Sew England Democrats in Congress
who writhed frequently when con-
fronted by administration measures at
the special session last spring, soon
%\ III be in another uncomfortable posi-
tion if, as expected, President Roose-
velt decides to recognize Soviet
Russia.
These members of Congress etill
be spared the necessity of voting on
the recognition, as such action is ad-
ministrative and requires no retinue-
ton, yet, for some at least, it will be
difficult to refrain from comment in
opposition. It also becomes increasing-
ly embarrassing for them to criticize
the Administration.
It so happens that In many sections
of New England, particularly in Bos-
ton, there is strong antirecognition
sentiment to put it mildly. It Is net
iconfined to the larger cities, as hardlya representative from up-country,
Inset sections has failed to receive let-
ters protesting against the recogni-
tion movement.
: It so happens, also, that within New
'Englend there Is quiet, but powerful
pressure from business interests for
recognition in the hope that went. of
Russia's trade may be won be Nee/
England firma. Support of Russian
recognition has been received even
front conrervative Vermont.
Republicans are in a less disturb-
ing position. If they decide to de-
nounce recognition, at least they
needn't worry for fear of offending the
Adm i nis [ration.
Two of the nape annoying labor
disturbances before the National
:Labor Board are in aiaeanchneetts.
The strike of shoe workers at Dreek-
ton, and the dispute between manage-
ment and employee of the Westing-
house Electric and alanufacturing
Company at Springfield.have occupied
the board's attention for weeks. These,
;with the silk strike which also has
spread into New England. have been
; described by Senator Wagner, chair-
man of the board, as the most trouble-
'sortie he has encountered.
fie is giving his personal attention
to the Brockton strike and, after pre-
senting the case before the full board
today or tomorrow, expects to an-
nounce a decision. In attempting a
settlement of the Westinghouse con-
troversy be has chosen as a mediator
Richard Neurtadt. a highly trained
labor conciliator with whom he served
in the New York State Legislature 2
0
years ago.
Labor botird members, incidentally,
'have had fewer complaints from the
Industrial centers of New England '
than they expected. Strikes and dis-
sputes, while abundant there, so far
have not assumed serious proportions
.
Whatever may he the standing of
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston in
administration circles, and his own
political arena at home. he is a highly
resaected exesative• among the mom-
here of the National Conference of
Mayors, which he heads. At meet-
ings of the conference her
e mid at
radeszo. Curley not only_we.s_the
guiding spirit, but carried to the Chi-
cago meeting a personal request ,.com
President Roosevelt to speed their
recommendations for public works
projects under the national public
works program. He has been praised
highly by such nationally-known
executives as Mayor Walmaley of New
Orleans, Mayor Hoan of Milwaukee,
and even Mayor Miller of Cleveland,
with whom Curley clashed rather
sharply at a mayors' conference here.
Internationally-minded members of
Congress, are looking forward to new
attacks from Rep. George Holden
Tinkham, Boston Republican, who has
spent the summer globe-trotting and
at last reports was making a tour of
Manchukuo, the republic set up re-
cently in Manchuria under Japanese
supervision.
Tinkbarn, an avowed beolalionist, en-
gaged in one noteeorthy battle at the
special session ii hen the House Demo-
cratic leadership attempted, unsuc-
cessfully, to prevent him from making
a vitriolic attack upon Norman Davis,
ambassador-at-large of the United
States 'to economic and disarmament
conferences in Europe.
Decision should be forthcoming soon
from the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission on the lighterage Issue be- ,
tweeu the ports of Roston and New
Jersey on the one side, and the port of
New York on the other. The decision
will be of utmost importance to Bos-
ton, yveh a favorable ruling resulting,
in the opinion of Boston city and port
officials, of increased traffic amounting
to millions of dollars annually. The
ease was argued before the full com-
mission last spring.
APpointment of Mayor John J. Mur-
phy of Somerville, Mass., to be United
States Marshal in Massachusetts is be-
lieved here to ease the way to renom-
ination for Rep. Artheit D. Healey of
that city. Healey, no politicians here
reported, was aided by Morphy in the
Democratic primary of 1932 and
might have had to dabble in a local
contest if Murphy had sought reelec-
tion as mayor.
HealeY, who incidentally made a fa-
vorable impression on the Democratic
leadership in the Howie during his
first session, now is free to maintain a
neutral attitude in city contests.
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Ickes Before Mayors
Harold L. Ickes, secretary of ,
commerce, will be the principai.
speaker during the United States
Conference of Mayors to he broad
cast Saturday at 8:15 P. M. over an
NRC-W.17. network. Mayor J. B.
Curley of Poston will act as r
orrElTmon i es.
— 
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/Massachusetts Leadership Fight.
The speech of Governor Joseph B.
Ely of Massachusetts in Milwaukee,
in which he branded the President's
cherished recovery program as
"state socialism," will not serve to
heal the schism rapidly developing
between the titular leaders of Bay
State Democracy and Administra-
tion leaders in Washington. The
Governor's not too warm commen-
dation of NRA as a "worthy emer-
gency measure" cannot serve to take
the sting out of the state socialistic
label, especially when considered
alongside of his added phrase,
"which I cannot wholeheartedly
support."
Unless all signs fail the Demo-
crats in Massachusetts are facing
one of the most sanguinary party
splits in the history of the State.
The basis for this lies in the ap-
parent determination of the Admin-
istration leaders to drape the mantle
of leadership over the combined
shoulders of Mayor James Cur s
Boston and James , son of
the President, while filching Gov-
ernor Ely and Senator David I.
Walsh of their political togas.
The Administration is said to be-
lieve that both Walsh and Ely are
too much lacking in enthusiasm for
the Rooseveltian policies, nor are
they of the group of "Roosevelt be-
fore convention" wise men who, see-
ing the star rising over the house
of Roosevelt, had the rsumen to go
visiting and bearing gifts. For
these defections, it has long been
apparent to observers that. a qt
game of freeze-out was in progress
with the youthful son of the Presi-
dent cooperating closely with Mayor
Curley as the pencipal arbiter and
distributor of patastrage in the Bay
State.
If such a row as hangs in the
offing should develop it might con-
ceivably result not so advanta-
geously to the Administration as is
anticipated. It does not take into
account the undoubted and proven
great vote-getting power of both
Ely and Walsh and the great popu-
larity of Al Smith among Massachu-
setts voters. Many of those who
would be displaced when the show-
down comes were Smith supporters.
Jobs for a small coterie are one
thing, but anything anti-Smith in
its nature in Massachusetts hereto-
fore has resulted disastrously. There
are still thousands of loyal followers
of Al Smith in the Bay State, and
an effort to shunt Ely and Walsh out
of the way to make way for Curley
and Roosevelt would have the effect
of arousing their wrath to a point
exceedingly disastrous to Washing-
ton,
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POLITICS ARE NOW
COMING TO THE FORE
AND ORATORY TOO
Plenty of Local Problems at Hand To
Furnish Matter for Talk
And Promises
Oratory at halls, street corners
and elsewhere is now due to fall
upon Parkway citizens' ears as the
campaign for the municipal election
sets in.
Among the many objectives sought
by groups and individuals, there are
some which are of particular local
interest.
A new high school has been long
and earnestly sought by parents and
all the civic organizations of the dis-
trict and no doubt candidates will
promise to use all their influence to
make the project a reality.
Quicker and better transportation
is a perpetual problem and doubtless
will continue to be until all the envi-
rons of the Hub have stopped grow-
ing and in fact until decay shall have
set into the Municipality itself, but
the large number of those who keep
this as their sole and everlasting top-
ic will again be in the forefront,
heckling candidates and proposing
Utopian remedies.
Jamaica Plain would favor Mayor
Curley's pet subway project over
which he is greatly perturbed and
even peeved, bUt over on the other
side of the district, West Roxbury,
through its Board of Trade and its
civic organizations, is preparing a
real drive for faster and more ade-
(ion te service over the New Haven
roadbed. There is a wide divergence
in the way this New Haven service
would be given and so it is safe to
presume that candidates will offer a
number of propositions for which they
will pledge their best efforts.
Then, too, the business men are
getting a little disturbed over hold-
ups which are becoming bolder and
more annoying. A. campaign promise
to prod the departmental activities of
that portion of the government which
keeps its eagle eye upon crooks of
all kinds and apprehends those violat-
ers of law which its patrolling pres-
ence is not able to prevent from so
doing in the first place would in-
terest storekeepers. Capital will
be made of squabbles in executive of-
fices which have been plentifully giv-
en the air both in newsprint and in
radio news periods.
The automobile furnishes another
good talking point and communities
will be carefully played up to as can-
didates promise to help get flashing
lights or stop-and-go signals at busy
intersections, or where children have
to cross heavy traffic highways on
their way to and from schools.
In fact, there seems to be a splen-
did variety of citizen troubles and
anxious desires which Mr. Candidate
can promise to help overcome, bring
about or otherwise solve as the prob-
lem requires.
Among the candidates for the of-
fice of City Councilor for Ward 20,
who filed papers with the election
commisioner were Joseph P. Cox of
176 Temple street, West Roxbury,
present city councilor, who seeks re-
election; H. J. Connors, 21 Pender
street, West Roxbury; James F. Fin-
ley, 231 Cornell street, Roslindale;
George Gilman, 96 Farquhar street,
Roslindale, former representative;
Richard F. Gleason, 304 Belgrade
ave., Roslindale; Roy V. Keene, 143
Beech street, Roslindale; J. J. Mc-
Carthy, 86 Temple street, West Rox-
bury; Eric A. Nelson, 287 Stratford
street, West Roxbury; and M. Ji
O'Brien, 94 Sanborn avenue, West
Roxbury.
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THE powil , :AL INQUEST
•
Weekly articles on t e situation as it is likely to
affect East Boston. Who the candidates are for
Mayor, Councilor and School Committee.
- By D. B. McInnes
Senator Parkman's entrance into the fight has produced an
effect that is far reaching. The following conclusions have been
heard around City Hall: First, that it was a body blow to Mans-
field, in that the latter would lose the endorsement of the Good
Government association to Parkman. Second, that the Republican
vote would be split in two, thereby reducing Nichols' chances of
election and third, that Foley would be the one candidate likely to
gain by Parkman's announcement. The fact is, however, that the
one man helped by Parkman's candidacy is Mansfield, and the one
man to suffer is Foley. Parkman, in his first utterance made as
the basis of his campaign a sharp criticism of the administrations
of Mayor Curley and Ex-Mayor Nichols. In a way it was a chal-
lenge to the whole Democratic party in not presenting a candi-
date to make the fight on that issue. There is not the least doubt,
of course, that it is the one issue that will be kept alive through-
out this contest in every hall and on every street corner. Other
issues may come and go, but that will be the dominant one until
election day.
MANSFIELD FLAYS CURLEY
Parkman evidently forgot that Mansfield, for some weeks
past in almost every section of Boston. was the outspoken critic
of the Curley and Nichols' administrations; his view on the same
being spread in the newspapers, on contracts, departmental ex-
penditures and administration. His forcible utterances have been
heard not only in this campaign but, in the fight of four years ago.
He is looked upon as the one outstanding figure in Democratic
politics in Boston who has been spreading the doctrine that the
public money should be spent for the common good and not for
favored contractors and the political ring. He stood out in recent
years as the lone stalwart for decent administration of the affairs
of the city. His words didn't have the great effect they deserved
until Senator Parkman accepted the same issue. The Senator is a
man of the highest repute in the city and his great devotion to
Boston's welfare is historic. That is the reason why the Demo-
crats of Boston are flocking to Mansfield, because he can face
l'arkman toe to toe, in his regard for Boston and, because as a
Democrat he can accept the implied challenge of Parkman, the Re-
publican. on this great issue. Among the Democrats there is an
outspoken pride that they have in Frederick W. Mansfield a man
of civic character equal to the best.
William J. Foley was District Attorney for about six of the
eight years of the administrations of Mayor Curley and Mayor :
Nichols and during that time he never challenged any of the ac-
tivities of either. He may have been perfectly right in his atti-
tude because he too, is a man of unblemished character. But his
program of non-interference does not set well upon the public
mind. He cannot very well come out during this campaign and be ,
critical of those administrations because at once the question will I
arise in everybody's mind, why didn't you do something, as Dis-
trict Attorney?
FOLEY MAY HAVE "ACE UP SLEEVE"
Thus in the greatest feature of this whole hectic campaign,
the District-Attorney will be a negative figure. That is why
Parkman's entrance into the contest has brought Mansfield for-
ward with a rush and crowded Foley to the rear. One can readily
understand why the denizens of Court St. and City Hail Ave. made
\\
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their political blunder in thinking tha
t Parkman's entrance h
urt
Mansfield and helped Foley. Even
 if Mansfield fails to get 
the
Good Government endorsement, w
hich is not a dead certain
ty,
the influx of Democratic support to
 his standard will greatly of
f-
set it. Has the District-Attorney an 
"ace in the hole" to overcom
e
this seeming difficulty so as to ke
ep ablaze the spirit of his 
fol-
lowers?
It is said Foley's support of Governor 
Al Smith for the Presi-
dency of the United States will he 
brought forth as the issue to
surround himself with tens of thousa
nds of followers of that gre
at
idol of the Massachusetts Democrac
y. The one hope of the Fol
ey
camp is the alignment of Mayor Cur
ley to his cause, but to flaun
t
the Smith banner in front of the 
Mayor, would be like waving a
red flag before a raging bull. it just cannot 
be done, even if "Don
Jaime" had the slightest liking for
 Foley's candidacy.
G. 0. P. STATE COMMITTEE MA
Y ENTER
How does Ex-Mayor Nichols view Pa
rkman's candidacy and
what will Charlie Innes do to offset
 its blighting influence? A
story is in circulation that the Repub
lican Mate or National com-
mittee, is going to be called upon to i
ron out the affair. The pub-
lished utterances of two prominent Re
publican politicians against
Parkman's candidacy, in its advers
e effect on the Republican
party as a whole, has widened and de
epened the breach so that
now it looks as if the Mayor's fight h
ere will settle control of the
Republican machine, not only in this
 city but, the whole state. It
is no wonder that the contest in B
oston, like the battle in New
York city, is arousing the two grea
t political parties to a fever
heat, so important will be their res
ults. It does not take very
much imagination to picture the pro
paganda that will be spread
about Senator Parkman, as to his r
easons for entering into the
contest and the influences that were 
brought to bear upon him to
do so. Thus far, calm pervades the Nic
hols' headquarters and not
a ripple of excitement can be seen 
there. Encouraging reports
come from every ward, even from D
emocratic strongholds, and
victory is in the air.
COAKLErS CANDIDACY GON
E TO SEED
Dan Coakley's candidacy has gone t
o seed and so far has pro-
duced no fruit. He is suffering, as a
ll candidates do who enter a
fight at the eleventh hour. • I have 
some doubt that he will go the
distance and it appears that he is p
laying for a positional advan-
tage, swinging to one or the other of 
the leading candidates who
may look favorable to him at withd
rawal time. This is, of course,
a pure guess on my part, drawn fr
om the fact that thus far in the
straw vote he has not caught the 
popular fancy. The genial Dan
is surrounded by, as we have menti
oned previously, some outstand-
ing young Democrats, the most prom
inent of whom is Joe Mulhern.
Joe has the most powerful and 
loya) organization in Boston. Coak-
ley is too devoted a friend to pu
ll Joe Mulhern down in a losing
fight. If Coakley retires, Mulhern
 becomes, perhaps, the most im-
portant single individual in Boston
. Everybody knows, of course,
that Muihern is a candidate fo
r District-Attorney to succeed the
Hon. William J. Foley.
MULHERN WOULD LIKE A F
OLEY WIN
It is quite within reason to believ
e that Mulhern would like to
see Foley win in the mayoralty
 contest. It would be a horse of
another color, however, to have h
im line up with Foley, after the
terrific lambasting he gave him o
n the Garrett affair. All sorts of
rumors are flying over the city a
s to his proposed stand in the
Mayor's tight. I may be able to ma
ke a definite announcement on
that score later.
O'CONNELL COMING RIGHT 
ALONG
Thus far you may have noticed I h
ave laid special stress on
the candidacies of Foley, Mans
field, Nichols and Parkman, due to
their prominence in the fight. Re
cently, however, .Joe O'Connell
has been coming, I won't say in 
leaps and bounds, but the great
vigor of his campaign, if contin
ued, will soon bring him up among
the leaders; he is the only one 
who has so far swung around the
circuit and if you remember 
how Dowd in his fight for Sheriff,
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captured the public's fancy by that clever method of campaign-
ing, You can easily see that Joe O'Connell may soon begin to loomlarge in this remarkable campaign.
GLYNN NOT SMILING NOW
From City Hall candidates, male and female, emerge and
then draw back into their shells for a day; they bask in the sun-
shine of the Mayor's approval and then "zippo." Teddy Glynn has
gone through the ordeal but his famous smile has been replacedby a Tamn:any scowl. To say he is resentful of Curley's vetoing
of his candidacy, is putting it mildly. He has finally decided tolook after Teddy from now on. When the genial Street Commis-
sioner and former butcher boy jumps he will take plenty of time
before making his decision. He is going to be with the winner.
Glynn knows the cure for lame duck ailments.
TOBIN TO REPLACE REILLY
The Mayor's latest choice is School Committeeman William A.
Reilly, who so the press of Boston say, strange to relate, will be
replaced by Maurice Tobin. The whole play has become a fiasco
that is hurting Curley's prestige in Boston and confirming the
opinion that Jim Curley is favorable to the election of Charlie
Innes' candidate for Mayor of Boston—the Hon. Malcolm E. Nich-
ols. What the people cannot understand is how and why the
Mayor's high and well paid appointees are taking the bit in their
own teeth, in announcing their preference among the mayoralty
candidates. Their influence, however, will be very small because
everybody knows they are just fighting to keep their jobs. Let
them resign and then their stand will amount to something in the
great contest before the electorate of Boston. In this connection,
perhaps Henry Lawlor will recall this wise remark he made in
1932, before a Suffolk County jury: "When James Michael is done,
I am done."
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They tell this story about the
Mayor. One day recently he met Ed-
die Murphy of Charlestown, one time
Election Commissioner, but now an-
other unfortunate victim of the de-
pression: "How are things, Eddie?"
asked Jim. "Not go,y1 at ail," said
Eddie. "That's too bad," answered
the Mayor, "do you know I spoke of
you to Jimmie Roosevelt and he said
he didn't remember you." 'That so,"
said Eddie, "well, that's not so
strange, he seems to have forgotten
you, too." A painful silence on the
Mayor's part. Then, "good bye, good
luck, Eddie."
-
Mayor Curley may be rclatively
adamant in his treatment of poli-
tical foes but, no one can accuse
him of nut being sympathetic to
the poor and lowly in these days
of tribulation.
?3i
Mansfield Opens New
Campaign Quarters
The campaign of Attorney Freder-
ick W. Mansfield for Mayor of Boston
gained considerable impetus this week
with the opening of a down town cam-
paign headquarters at 21 School St.
The new headquarters, a branch of
the Parker House offices, where ex-
ecutive work will be carried on, is lo-
cated in the heart of the Boston busi-
ness district and has commanded city-
wide attention. Here noon-day ral-
lies, women's meetings and general
campaign work will be done.
More than 500 people will be able
to attend. the meetings heli: in these
quarters which are conspicuously
marked by a large "Mansfield for
Mayor" banner suspended over the
sidewalk.
Attorney John F. McDonald, fox
years an outstanding figure in Demo-
cratic activities throughout the state,
will assume charge of the campaign
work and establish his office at the
new headquarters. The entrance of
Mr. McDonald into the Mansfield cam-
paign has caused much comment
throughout the city, since he formerly
was closely associated with the may-
oralty campaigns of Mayor James M.
C,orleY, a political enemy of Mr. Mans-
field, former Mayor John F. Fitzger-
ald, and Ex-Governor Eugene M. Foss.
Other leaders in the campaign of
Mansfield for Mayor are Ex-Represen-
tative John F. McCarthy, Michael
Loonlc, vine; Frank Kiernan
and John A. Dorsey.
Mr. Mansfield says it is a simple
matter of arithmetic to figure out that
when the millions heretofore collected
by political grafters can saved the
pay cuts to city employees can be
restored.
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I MAYOR CURLEY
IN WASHINGTON
Mayor Curley Member
of Committee Urging
Public Works on Fed-
eral Officials -- Asks,
Aid for Navy Yard -41
Defends President's
N. R. A. Program
Still hopeful of having thee/Hunt-
ington Avenue subway project ac-
cepted, Mayor Curley revealed Tues-
day on -his return from Chicago that
he would go over the bead of the
State Emergency Finance Board.
which rejected the proposal, and take
the matter up with the authorities at.
Washington.
Mayor Curley has refused to ad-
vance other projects since the rejec-
tion of the subway proposition by the
hoard headed by Joseph W. Bartlett,
an appointee of Gov. Ely.
Incidentally, Mayor Curley took oc-
casion Monday to criticize Gov.
Ely's attitude toward the National
Recovery program. Asked about Gov.
Ely's criticism of Chairman Goodwin
of the Boston Finance Commission a
few days ago, the Mayor said, "I do
not think the Goodwin attack was so
vicious as the manner in which the
Governor treated so lightly the
Roosevelt reconstruction program."
The reference was to Gov. Ely's ad-
dress in Chicago last week. Mayor
Curley said at the conference of
Mayors in Chicago a committee was
named, including Curley, to confer
some time this week with Secretary
Ickes regarding public works pro-
grams. Unless favorable action on the
Huntington Avenue subway is taken
here, the .Mayor will take up the
matter at Washington, he said.
Mayor Curley of Boston discussed,
as a member of a special subcommit-
tee of the Mayors' Conference, ways
and means of facilitating the public
works program with Administrator
Harold I. Ickes Thursday.
As a result of the conference the
Mayors' committee presented specific
constructive recommendations to Mr.
Ickes Friday, intended to expedite the
granting of Federal loans for munici-
pal purposes.
The other members of the Mayors'
committee are Mayors Walmslsy of
New Orleans, Hoan of Milwaukee,
Sparks of Akron. 0.; Holcombe of
Houston and Paul Betters of Chicago.
The meeting with Administrator
Ickes was on the definite request of
Mr. Ickes *Lai the Mayors present
their suggestions for facilitating pub-
lic works for municipal purposes
whjeli, now appears to be lagging.
Mayor Curley left for Boston Thurs-
day night. During .the day he saw
Secretary of Commerce Roper and se-
cured from him the promise that De-
partment of Commerce vessels would
be sent to the Boston Navy Yard for
reconditiong or repair.
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MAYORALTY ATTRACTS ONE EXPERIENCED MAN
Six Democrats and three Republicans want to be mayor
of Boston for the next four years. Thee is only one job and
eight of them, if they survive until Nov. 7, will be disap-
pointed.
Among the number there is but one candidate who can
claim intimate knowledge of the innumerable matters of
municipal administ ration which confront the mayor of the
city. Most of the candidates are lawyers. The abundance of
men engaged in the legal profession is not surprising because
it is inevitably so in politics that lawyers regard themselves
as qualified to administer affairs of government.
In the next six weeks these candidates will attempt to
tell the voters how they propose to handle municipal pro-
blems. If they fail to do so the voters will be justified in
regarding them as candidates who want a job which they are
unable to fill. There are several among the nine who lack the
necessary qualifications.
Some lawyers may be excellent pleaders at the bar but
they are notoriously, as a class, poor administrators of govern-
ment. Unless they can combine both they should not be
seriously considered as eligibles for the most important job
within the control of the voters of Boston.
The mayoralty contest has already started numerous
factional and personal fights among Democrats. There is
reason for the prediction that the contest will develop into a
free-for-all political dog fight with individuals rather than
programs or issues forming the principal topics of -campaign
discussion.
What Boston needs in the next four years is a MAYOR
WHO CAN FILL THE JOB. The voters should insist that the
candidates talk about the mayor's joi, and its responsibilities
and FORGET such things as LOYALTY to the DEMOCRAT-IC PARTY and its candidates.
The political records of a few of the Democrats who aretrying to hoodwink the voters of that party into the beliefthat they have been "regular" show conclusive evidence ofirregularties in some past elections. There are "fencejumpers" running for mayor.
Strangely they are the men who are weeping becauseBoston has a supoosedlv ron-partisan city election. They wantit to be a partisan affair so that they can boast of their loyal-ty to the principles of Demoracy.
It might be well if partisanship should be injected intothe contest and the records of all candidates subjected toscrutiny. They would reveal that these psuedo-Democratsare Democrats when thc:y are candidates for office but theyare independents when they are called on to support the can-didates of the Democratic party.
Instead of dragging mud into the campaign the voters
should drag in the political records of candidates. They
would quickly eliminate the fakirs who are weeping becauseparty designations are not allowed on the municipal ballot.
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Why Mayor Curley
Could Not Come
Mayor and Others
Extend Greetings
on Boat
When the steamer docked the offi-
cial welcoming party went aboard
before the passengers left the craft.
The province was represented by
Major General, the Hon. Hugh H.
McLean, K.C., V.D., Lieutenant Gov-
ernor; lion. L. P. D. Tilley, Premier,
and the city by Mayor J. W. Brittain.
Philip Adams, United tSates Consul,
I was there, and Brigadier J. L. R.
Parsons, C.M.G., D.S.O., Officer Com-
tnanding Military District No. 7. The
Brigadier had on his staff Lieut.-Col.
F. Gilman, D.S.O., A.A., Q.M.G..
Military District No. 7; Major J.
R. Miller, V.D.; Lieut.-Col. John It.
Gale, V.D., and Captain G. E. It.
Smith, and Captain W. H. Blake,
M.C.
The official welcoming party met
Lieut. Gov. Gaspar G. Bacon, Lieu-
tenant Commander George C. Irwin,
Lieut.-Col. Harry D. Cormerais, ad-
jutant of the company, and other
officers at the main staircase of B
deck. hearty greetings were extended
and congratulations exchanged.
"This is a regular Saint John wel-
come, don't mistake that," said His
Honor Lleut.-Gov. McLean to Lieut.-
Gov. Gaspar G. Bacon of the State
I ,f Massachusetts.
Regret was expressed that Mayor
J. M. Curley of Boston at the last
minute found it impossible to come
with the party of approximately 300
members of the Ancient and Honor-
able. On the other hand it was a
matter for gratification that His
I lmior Lieut.-Gov. Bacon should
make the trip. Another notable citi-
zen of Massachusetts in the party
was Hon. Joseph A. Maynard, Col-
lector of the port of Boston, and ap-
pointee of the present Roosevelt gov-
ernment, lion. Mr. Maynard will be
one of the main speakers at tonight's
banquet In the Admiral Beatty
I Intel.
•
George McLean, former Saint John
newspaper man and prominent in
•journalistic circles of New England,.
who accompanied the Ancient and
Honorables today, explained the rea-
sons for Mayor Curley's inability to
take the trip conveying a personal
message to Lieut.-Governor McLean
thereupon.
Mayor Curley after his return to
Boston yesterday from Washington
where he had a conference with
members of the president's cabinet
F1 about the expenditure of fe,leralfunds for public works, notified the
Ancients that he would be unable 'a
accompany them to Saint John.
"I had fully intended to go with
the Ancients to Saint John," he said,
"hut I had to remain at home to
attend to some v ry important mat-
ters affecting the City of Boston.
Please say to ”,•• good f:' - 1 Lizut.-
Governor Hugh H. McLean and my
many other friends that I am sorry
to have missed seeing them and that
In the near future I am goitin: to
Saint John to spend a days w:•h
them."
Until half an hour before the Saint
John sailed from Boston, Mayor
ICurley thought he would be am
l the party on board.
lion. Joseph A. Maynard replied to
the toes to "A City With a Soul,
the City of Boston." Ile explained
he was speaking in place of Mayor
Curley who was absent because of
official duties in connection with a
plan te place a large number of the
Massachusetts unemployed at work
again through the NBA. The text
of Hon. Mr. Maynard's address IS
given on page I.
